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1 ABSTRACr
2
3 Louisiana Energy Services (LES) has submitted a license application to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
4 Commission (NtRC) to construct, operate, and decommission a gas centrifuge uranium enrichment facility
S near Eunice, New Mexico, in Lea County. The proposed facility. referred to as the National Enrichment
6 Facility (F), would produce enriched uranlum-235 ("U) up to S weight percent by the gas centrifuge
7 process with a production of 3 million separative work units per year. The enriched uranium would be
8 used in commercial nuclear power plants. The proposed NEF would be licensed in accordance with the
9 provisions of theAtomic EnergyAc:. Specifically, anNRC license under Title 10. 'Energy," ofthe U.S.

10 Code ofFederal Reguations (10 CFR) Pans 30,.40. and 70 would be required to authorize L.S to
11 possess and use special nuclear material, source maserial, and byproduct material at the proposed NEF
12 site.
13
14 This Draft Environmental Impact Statement (Draft ES) was prepared In compliance with the National
15 EnvironmentalPoticyAct EPA) and the NRCregulations for implemcntingNEPA. This Draft EIS
16 evaluates the potential environmental impacts of the proposed action and Its reasonable alternatives.
17 This Draft EIS also describes the cnironmuent potentially affected byLES's proposal, presents and
18 compares the potential environmental impacts resulting from the proposed action and its alternatives, and
19 describes LES's environmental monitoring program and mitigation measures.
20
21

iii
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1 EXECU11VE SUMMARY
2
3 BACKGROUND
4
5 The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is considering whether to issue a license, pursuant to
6 Title 10. "Enery,: or the US. Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR) Pats 30,40, and 70, that would
7 allow the construction, operation, and decommissioning of a gas centrifuge uranium enrichment facility
8 near Eunice In Lea County, New Mexico. This action would be taken In response to an application filed
9 with the NRC by Louisiana Energy Services, Limited Partnership (LES) by letter dated December 12,

10 2003. To support Its licensing decision on the proposed National Enrichment Facility (NEF), the NRC
11 determined that an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) is required by the NRC's National
12 Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)-lmplementing regulations in 10 CFR Part 51.
13
14 The enriched uranium produced at the proposed NEF would be used to ranufacture nuclear fuel for
15 commercial nuclear power reactors. Enrichment is the process of Increasing the concentration of the
16 naturally occurring and fissionable uranium-235 (mU) Isotope. Uranium or usually contains
17 approximately 0.72 weight percent E'U. In order to be useful In nuclear power plants as fuel for
18 electricity generation, the uranium must be enriched up to S weight percent.
19
20 THE PROPOSED ACTION
21
22 The proposed action considered in this Draft Environmental Impact Statement (Draft ETS) is for LES to
23 construct, operate, and decommission a uranium enrichment facility known as NEF at a site near Eunice
24 in Lca County, New Mexico. By letter dated December 12,2003, LES filed an application with the NRC
25 for a license to possess and use special nuclear material, source material, and byproduct material at the
26 site. T'e proposed NEF, Ift approved, would be situated on Section 32 located approximately 32
27 kilometers (20 miles) south of Hobbs, New Mexico, 8 kilometers (Smiles) cast of Eunice, New Mexico,
28 and about 0.8 kilometer (0.5 mile) from the New Mexicofrcxas State line on New Mexico Highway 234.
29 The proposed NEF would be built on land for which a 35-year easement has been granted by the State of
30 New Mexico, which owns the property.
31
32 The proposed NEF would produce "'U enriched up to 5 weight percent by a gas centrifuge process with
33 a nominal production of-3 million separative work units (SWUs)peryear. It the license Is approved.
34 facility construction would be scheduled to begin In 2006 and continued for 8 years through 2013. The
35 proposed NEF operation would begin In 2008 with Initial production beginning In 2008. Peak production
36 would be achieved In 2013. Operations would continue at peak production until approximately 9 years
37 before the license expires, at which time decommissioning activities would be phased in with completion
38 by2036.
39
40 PURPOSE AND NEED FOR THE PROPOSED ACTION
41
42 The proposed NEF would provide an additional, reliable, and economical domestic source of enrichment
43 services. This facility would contribute to the attainment of national energy security policy objectives by
44 providing for additional source of low-enriched uranium. Nuclear power plants are currently supplying
45 approximately 20percent of the Nation's elctricity requrements, but only about 15 and 14 percent of
46 the enrichment services that were purchased by U.S. nuclear reactors In 2002 and 2003, respectively.
47 were provided by enrichment plants located In the United States. Currently. the only uranium enrichment
48 facility In operation In the United States Is located In Paducah, Kentucky, Imposing reliability risks for
49 the supply of domestically generated enriched uranium. The AdMidnistration's energy policy, which was
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released in May 2001. recognized this need and
stated the importance of having a reliable source Determination ofthe Signiricance of
of enriched uranium for national energy security Potentit Environmental Impacs
purposes. The production of enriched uranium at
the proposed NEF would be equivalent to about 25 A standard ofsfSnyZcance hsas been established
percent of the current and projected demand for forassessingenvlronenstl Impacts. Hasedon
enrichment services within the U.S. the Council on Environmental Quality's

regulations, each impact Is to be assigned one

ALTERNATIVES of dlefolloving itrce sigi/ifcancek evels:

The no-action alternative Is considered in this * Small: Th environmental effectsare not
Draft EIS. Under the no-action alternative, the detectable or are so minor that they vwould
proposed NEF would not be constructed, operated, nefrher destabilize nor noticeably alter any
and decommissioned In Lea County, New Mexico. irfportant attribute ofthe resource.
The proposed NEF site uses and characteristics
would remain unchanged. Enrichment services * Aoderate: 7he environmental effects are

would continue to be met with existing domestic s5uclfent to noticeably alter but not
and foreign uranium enrichment suppliers. destabilize important attributes ofthe

resourcM.
Prior to submitting the license application in
December 2003, LES considered alternative sites. * Large: 7hc environmental effects are clearl$
Alternative sites proposed by LES included 44 noticeable and are sufficieut to destabilize
sites throughout the United States. These sites imlporst attributes of the resource.
were evaluated by LES based on various technical,
safety. economic, and environmental factors. LES
concluded that the site considered In the proposed
action met all of these objectives and criteria. The NRC staff reviewed the site selection process and
determined that none of the candidate sites were obviously superior to the LES preferred site In Lea
County. New Mexico-, therefore, no other site was selected for further analysis.

The NRC staff examined two reasonable alternatives to fulfill domestic enrichment needs: (1) reactivate
the Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion Facility near Piketon, Ohio; and (2) purchase low-enriched uranium
from foreign sources. These alternatives were elirinated from further consideration based on costs,
excessive energy consumption, and national energy security vulnerability.

Alternative technologies to the gas centrifuge process were also considered. These technologies Included
the Electromagnetic Isotope Separation Process, Liquid Thermal Diffusion, Atomic Vapor Laser Isotope
Separation, and the Separation of Isotopes by Laser Excitation. These technologies, however, are not

economically viable or remain at the research developmental scale and were therefore eliminated from
further consideration.

POTENTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS OF THE PROPOSED ACTION

Potential environmental Impacts of the proposed action are evaluated in this Draft EIS and summarized
below. The environmental impacts from the proposed action are generally SMALL to MODERATE and
would be mitigated by methods described In Chapter S. Environmental monitoring methods are
described in Chapter 6.
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I Land Usc
2
3 Small Tmgact. Construction activities would occur on about 81 hectares (200 aeres) ofa 220.hectare
4 (543-acre) site that would be fenced. The land is currently undisturbed except for a gravel access road,
5 cattle grazing, and the presence of a carbon dioxide pipeline. There arc sufficient lands surrounding the
6 proposed site for relocation of the pipeline and cattle grazing.
7
8 Historical cnd Cultural Resources
9

10 Srmatl mnact. Seven archaeological sites were recorded on the proposed site. These sites are considered
11 eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic Places. Two sites would be Impacted by
12 construction activities and a third Is located along the access road. Based on the terms and conditions of
13 a Menmorandum orAgreement that Is being prepared, a historic properties treatment plan would be fully
14 Implemented prior to construction of the proposed facility. A written plan for inadvertent discoveries
15 would be developed prior to construction.
16
17 Visual and ScenIc Resources
18
19 SnmltlInct. Impacts from construction activities would be limited to fugitive dust emissions that can
20 be controlled using dust-suppression techniques. The cooling towers could contribute to the creation of
21 fog 0.5 percent of the total number of hours per year. The proposed NEF site received the lowest
22 scenic-quality rating using the U.S. Bureau of Land Management (BLM) visual resource inventory
23 process.
24
25 Air Quality
26
27 Emall Impact. Air concentrations of the criteria pollutants predicted for vehicle emissions and particulate
28 matter of less than 10 microns (PM10) emissions for fugitive dust during construction would all be below
29 the National Ambient Air Quality Standards. Fugitive dust emissions would be temporary and localized.
30 A National Emissions Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP) Title V permit would not be
31 required for operations due to the low levels of estimated erissions. All stack emissions would be
32 monitored.
33
34 Geology and Solls
35
36 Small TImEact. Construction-related Impacts to the geology and soil would occur within the SI-hectare
37 (200-acr=) portion of the site that would contain the proposed NEF structures. Only onsite soils would be
38 used during construction. No soil contamination would be expected during construction and operations.
39 A plan would be In place to address any spills that may occur. No construction or operational impacts
40 would occur on unique mineral deposits or geological resources.
41
42 Water Resources
43
44 Small Imnact. There are no existing surface water resources. National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
45 System (NPDES) general permits for construction and operations would be required to mnage
46 stormwater. Retention basins (iL., the Treated Effluent Evaporative Basin and the Uranlum Byproduct
47 Cylinder (UBC) Storage Pad Stormwater Retention Basin) would be lined to mininIze infiltration of
48 water Into the subsurface. Infiltration from the Site Stormwater Detention Basin and septic system leach
49 fields could be expected to form a perched layer on top of the Chlntc Formation, but there would be
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I limited downgradient transport because of soal storage capacity and upward flux to the root zone.

2 Impacts on water use would be SMALL because of the availability of excess capacity in the Hobbs and

3 Eunice water supply systems. The proposed NEFs use of Ogallala Aquifer's waters indirectly through

4 the Eunice and Hobbs water supply systemi would constitute a small portion of the aquifer reserves in

5 the New Mexico territory.
6
7 Ecotogical Resources
8
9 SmAll Tmnaea. Construction, operation, and decommuissioningof the proposed NEF would result in

10 SMALL impacts to ecological resources. There are no wetlands or unique habitats for threatened or

11 endangered plant or animal species on the proposed NEF site. A large portion of the site would remain

12 undisturbed and in its natural status. Impacts from the use of water retentiontdetention basins would be

13 SMALL because animal-friendly fencing and netting over the basins would be. used to minimize animal

14 Intrusion. Revegetation using native plant species would be conducted In any areas Impacted by

15 construction activities.
16
17 Soloeconomacs
18
19 Moerate Imoact During the 8-year construction period. there would be an average of 397 jobs per year

20 created (about 19 percentaf the Lea. Andrews, and Gaines Counties construction labor force) with

21 employment pealdngat 800jobs In the fourth year. Spending on goods and services and wages would

22 create about 582 new jobs on average. Construction would cost S 1.2 billion (2002 dollars). About I5

23 percent of the construction workforce would be expected to take up residency In the surrounding

24 community, and about 15 percent of the local housing units arm unoccupied. The impact to local schools

25 would be minimal. Operations would employ a maximum of 210 people annually with an additional 173

26 indirect jobs being created. Increase in demand for public services would be SMALL. Decontamination

27 and decommissioning would generally have SMALL Impacts. Use of a U.S. Department of Energy

28 (DOE) conversion facility in Paducah, Kentucky, or near Portsmouth, Ohio, for disposition of depleted

29 uranium hexafluoride (DUFF could extend the operating life of the conversion facility, and therefore, the

30 socioeconomic Impacts associated with the operation. If a new private conversion facility Is constructed,

31 the resulting socioeconomic Impacts would be similar to those expected for the construction and
32 operation of the DOE conversion facility near Portsmouth, Ohio.
33
34 Environmental Justice
35
36 Small ninpact. Examination of the various environmental pathways by which low-income and minority

37 populations could be disproportionately affected reveals no disproportionately high and adverse impacts

38 from either construction or normal operations over a 80-kilometer (50-tile) radius. Impacts would be

39 SMALL and no disproportionately high and adverse Impacts would occur to ainority or low-income

40 populations living near the proposed NEF or along the transportation routes into and out of the proposed

41 NEF.
42
43 Noise.
44
45 Small Imnact. Noise levels would be predominately from traffic. Construction activities could be

46 limited to normal daytime working hours. 'The nearest residence is 43 kilometers (2.6 miles) away from

47 the proposed site and noises at this distance from construction activities would be negligible. Noise

48 levels during operations would be within the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

49 guidelines.
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Transportation

Small to Moderate Impact during Construction. Traffic on New Mexico Highway 234 would almost
double during construction, and three injuries and no fatalities could occur during the peak construction
employment year due to workforce traffic and delivezy of construction materials. Peak truck traffic
during construction could cause less than one injury and less than one fatality.

Small Tmnaet durin! Normal Oncrations: Small to Moderate during Accidents. Truck trips removing
nonradioactive waste and delivering supplies would have a SMALL Impact on the traffic on New Mexico
Highway 234. Workforce traffic would also have a SMALL Impact on New Mexico Highway 234 with
less than one injury and less than one fatality annually expected due to traffic accidents. All truck
shipments of feed, product, and waste materials (including the dispositioning of DUFg) would be
expected to result in 2 latent cancer fatalities (LC~s) to the general population over the life of the
proposedNSFdue to vehicl eirdssions and less than IxI24 LCFdueto direct radiation. All rail
shipments offeed, product, and waste materials would be expected to result In less than 7x10 4 LC to
the general population over the lire of the proposed NEF due to vehicle emissions and lxlO' LCF from
direct radiation. If a rail accident Involving the shipment of DUFg occurs In an urban area, approximately
28,000 people could suffer adverse, but temporary, health effects with to fatalities due to chemical
Impacts. A truck accident Involving the shipment of DUF6 In an urban area could cause temporary
adverse chemical impacts to approximately 1,700 people.

Smiall mpact during Decommissioning. SMAL impacts would occur if DUFg is temporarily stored at
the proposed NEF for the duration of operations. Assuming that all of the material is shipped during the
first 8 years (the final radiation survey and decontamination would occur during year 9), the proposed
NEF would ship approximately 1,966 trucks peryear. If the trucks are limited to weekday, non-holiday
shipments, approximately 10 trucks per day or 2-1m2 railcars per day would leave the site for the DUFg
conversion facility.

Public and Occupational health and Safety

Small mrnact during Construction and Nornal Operations. During construction, fatality would not be
likely to occur (probability of fatality Is less than one fatality per year). Construction workers could
receive radiation doses of up to 0.05 millisievert (5 millirem) peryear once the operation of theproposed
NEF begins. During normal operations, there would be approximately eight injuries per year and no
fatalities based on statistical probabilities. A typical operations or maintenance technician could receive
I millislevert (100 millirem) of radiation exposure annually. A typical cylinder yard worker could
receive 3 mnillisievert (300 mnillirem) of radiation exposure annually. All public radiological exposures
are significantly below the 10 CFR Part 20 regulatory limit of I millisievert (100 millirem) and 40 CFR
Part 190 regulatory limit of 0.25 millisiteverts (25 eillrem) for uranium fuel-cycle facilities. Members of
the public who are located at least a few miles from the UBC Storage Pad would have annual direct
radiation exposures combined with exposure through Inhalation result In SMALL Impacts significantly
less than 0.01 millislevert (1 mlllirem), resulting In SMALL Impacts.

Smallto Moderate Imnpact for Accidents. The most severe accident is estimated to be the release of UP6
caused by rupturinga overfilled andfor overheated cylinder, which could Incur a collective population
dose or 120 person-sieverts (12,000 person-rem) and 7 latent cancer fatalities. The proposed NEP design
would reduce the likelihood of this event by using redundant heater controller trips.
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I Waste Management
2
3 Small rmpger. Solid wastes would be generated during construction and operations. Existing disposal
4 facilities would have the capacity to dispose of the nonhazardous solid wastes. The proposed NEF would
S implement waste management programs to minimniez waste generation and promote recycling where
6 appropriate. In particular, Impacts to the Lea County landfill would be SMALL There would be enough
7 existing national capacity to accept the low-level radioactive waste that would be generated at the
8 proposed NEF.
9

10 Small to Moderate Tmnpact forTemporaryStorate ofUBCs. Public and occupational exposures would be
11 monitored and controlled. Shipment of the DUFg would extend operations of the DOE conversion
12 facilities, thus extending their Impacts as described In their NEPAdocumentation. Construction of a new
13 privately owned conversion facility, whetheradjacent to the proposed NEF or potentially near
14 Metropolis, Illinois, would have comparable Impacts to the DOE conversion facilities.

16 SUMMARY OF THE COSTS AND BENEFITS OF THE PROPOSED ACTION
17
18 Costs associated with construction activities would be approximatly $1.2 billion (2002 dollars)
19 excluding escalation, contingencies, and interest. About one-third of the cost to construct the facility
20 would be spent locally for goods, services, and wages.
21
22 During operations, about $10.5 million in wages and benefits and 39.6 milliort In purchasing local goods
23 and services would be spent annually. Construction and operation of the facility would have additional
24 indirect economic impacts by creating additional employment and economic activity. Tax revenues
25 would accrue primarily to the State of New Mexico and would total between S 177 million and 5212
26 million (2002 dollars) over the life of the proposed NEF.
27
28 Decontamination and deconumissioning Is estimated to cost approximately $837.5 million (2002 dollars).
29 Locating a private conversion facility near the proposed NEF would have a greater economic impact on
30 the lc1 community, with the creation of approximately 180jobs, than ifthe DUF6 was shipped to
31 another location for conversion.
32
33 COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVES
34
35 For the no-action alternative, the proposed NEF would not be constructed, operated, and decommissioned
36 In Le County, New Mexico. The Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant In Paducah, Kentucky, and the
37 down-blending of highly enriched uranium covered under the 'Megatons to Megawatts" program (both
38 are managed by USEC) would remnin the sole source of domestically generated low-enriched uranium
39 for U.S. commercial nuclear power plants. Foreign enrichment sources would continue supplying more
40 than 85 percent of the U.S. nuclear power plants demand until other new domestic suppliers are
41 constructed and operated. In the long lean; this could lead to increase reliance on foreign suppliers for

42 enrichment services.
43
44 The no-action alternative would have no local Impact on current land use; visuaL'scenic resources; air,
45 water, and ecological resources; geology and soils; transportationwenvironmentaljustice; and waste
46 management. Howevcr, theefailure toconstructandoper2tetheproposed NEFcould have SMALLto
47 MODERATE impacts to historicl and cultural resources because It could expose the historical sites
48 identified at the proposed NEF to the possibility of human Intrusion unless requirements included In
49 applicable Fcderal and State historic preservation laws and regulations are followed. On the other hand,
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I for these reasons and for not providing additionalJobs to the local community, the socioeconomic
2 impacts would be MODERATE because all socioecononic impacts related to employment, economic
3 activity, population, housing, community resources, and financing would be avoided.
4
S In compaison to the no-action alternative, the proposed action would also incur SMALL impacts to land
6 use; historical and cultural resources; visuallscenic resources; air, water, and ecological resources;
7 geology and soils; noise; and environmentaljustice. The most serious accidentwhich could be expected
8 to occur, the rupture of an overfilled andlor overheated cylinder, would potentially result in SMALL to
9 MODERATE Impacts. Waste management impacts could be as much as SMALL to MODERATE if it is

10 conservatively assumed that the UBCs are temporarily stored on site until decommissioning begins even
11 though this Is not contemplated byLES. Transportation Impacts are expected to be MODERATE during
12 the two year construction period due to an Increase In traffic on New Mexico Highway 234. Otherwise,
13 transportation Impacts are expected to be SMALL.
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1 ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS
2
3 =U uranium-235
4 Z'U uranium-238

S ALARA as low as reasonably achlevable
6 BLM U.S. Bureau of Lind Management
7 BMP best nanagement practice
8 CaPs calcium fluoride
9 CEDE committed effective dose equivalent

10 CFR US. Code of Federal Regulattons

11 CO carbon monoxide

12 CO2  carbon dioxide
13 DOE U.S. Department of Energy
14 DOT U.S. Department of Transportation
15 DUF4 deplcted uranium letranfuoride
16 DUF6 depleted uranium hexafluoride
17 EDE effective dose equivalent

18 EIS Environmental Impact Statement

19 EPA U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
20 FWS U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
21 HEPA high efficiency particulate air
22 HUD U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

23 LCF latent cancer fatality
24 LES Louisiana Energy Services
25 MSL mean sea level
26 NEF National Enrichment Facility
27 NEPA National Environmental PolicyAct
28 NESHAP National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants
29 NHPA National Historic Preservation Act
30 NOAA National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

31 NPDES National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
32 NRC U.S. Nuclear RegulatotyCommlssion.
33 OSHA Occupational Safety and Health Administration
34 RCRA Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
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I SER Safety Evaluation Report

2 SWU separativc work unit

3 TEDE total effective dose equivalent

4 UNDO triuranium octaoxide

5 UO2F2 uranyl fluoride

6 UBC uranium byproduct cylinder

7 UP: uranium tetrafluoride

8 UF6  uranium hexalluoride

9 USEC U.S. Enrichment Corporation

10 USGS U.S. Geological Survey

I1 WCS Waste Control Specialists

12
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I INTRODUCTION

1.1 Baekground

The U.S. Nuclcar Regulatory Commission (NRC) prepared this Draft Environmental Impact Statement
(Draft EIS) in response to an application submitted by LouisianaEnergy Services (LES), fora license to
constuct, operate, and decommission a gas centrifte uranhum enrichment facility near Eunice in Lea
County, New Mexco (Figure 1-1). The proposed facility is referred to as the National Enrichment
Facility (NEF).

Figure 1-1 Location of the Proposed National Enrichment Facility
(LES,2004)

The NRC's Office of rNuclear Material Safety and Safeguards and Its consultants Advanced Technologies
and Laboratories International, Inc., and Pacific NorthwestNational Laboratory preparcd this Dsaft EIS
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I in accordance with Title 10, 'Energy," of the U!S. Code ofFederal Rguvlarons (l0 CFR) Part 51, which
2 implements the requirements of the National Environmental PolicyAct of 1969 OEPA), as amended
3 (Public Law 91-190). This Draft EIS assesses the potential environmental impacts ofthe proposed
4 action.
S
6 12 TheProposed Action
7
8 The LES proposed action considered in this Draft EIS is to construct, operate, and decommission a
9 uranium enrichment facility referred to as NEF at a site near the city of Eunice, In Lea County, New

10 Mexico. The proposed NEF would produce enriched uranium-235 (UV) up to 5 weight percent by the
11 gas centrifuge process. The enriched uranium would be used In commercial nuclear power plants.
12 Uranium enrichment is a step in the nuclear fuel cycle (Figure 1-2) In which natural uranium is converted
13 and fabricated so it can be used as nuclear fuel in commercial nuclear power plants. The proposed NEF
14 would not alter the total amount ofenriched uranium used in the U.S. nuclear fuel cycle because the
15 amount of enriched uranium produced at the proposed NEF would only substitute for enriched uranium
16 from other sources.
17
I8 Uranium ore usually contains approximately
19 0.72 weight percent mU, and this percentage
20 is significantly less than the 3 to S weight Enridhed UOihd
21 percent "'U enrichment required by nucleu arFabiation

23 generation. Therefore, uranium moust be l UghtterPower
24 enriched. Enrichment Is the process of Enrichment Reactors
25 Increasing the percentage of the naturally (Proposed NEF) ,
26 occurring and fissionable IU Isotope and ,
27 decreasing the percentage ofuraniurn-238 r
28 (m3U) 1:11-l
29
30 The nominal production capacity ofthe ConversiontosUF ral Waste
31 proposed NEF would be 3 million separative Repositoy
32 work units (SWUs) per year. A SWU is a J E}:
33 measure of enrichment in the uranium
34 enrichment industry, nnd It represents the Uranium MInes and MIX s
35 level of effort or energy required to raise the
36 concentation of"'U to a specified level.
37 Figure 1-2 Nuclear Fuel Cycle (NRC, 2003c)
38 The proposed NEF would be licensed in
39 accordance with the provisions of the Atomic Ener2J'AcI. Specirically, the proposed NEF would requime
40 an NRC licensc under lO CFR Pas 340, and 70 that would authorize the proposed N to possess
41 and use special nuclear material, source material, and byproduct material.
42
43 13 Purpose and Need for the Proposed Action
44
45 The proposed action Is intended to satisfy the need for an additional reliable and economical domestic
46 source of enrichment services. The proposed I4EF would contribute to the attainment of the national
47 energy security policy objectives. The Administration's energy policy, which was released In May 2001,
48 called the expansion of nuclear energy dependence la major component of our national energy policy"
49 (NEP, 2001).

1.2
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1 Nuclear power plants arm currently supplying approximately 20 percent ofthe Nation's electricity
2 requirements (EIA, 2003a). Orthe 11.5 million SWUs that were purchased by U.S. nuclear reactors in
3 2002, only about 1.7 million SWUs-or 15 percent-were provided by enrichment plants located in the
4 United States (EIA, 2003b). In 2003, the domestic enrichment services provided 14 percent ofthe total
5 12 million SWUs purchased (EIA, 2004a).
6
7 Over the past 50 years, several uranium enrichment facilities have been used in the United States,
8 Including the gaseous diffusion plants near Portsmouth, Ohio (herein refcrred to as the Portsmouth
9 Gaseous Diffusion Plant), and Paducah, Kentucky (herein refcrred to as the Paducah Gaseous Diffusion

10 Plant). Both plants arc operated by the United States Enrichment Corporation (USEC), onlythe Paducah
11 Gaseous Diffusion Plant curently remains in operation (USEC, 2003). The end of enriched uranium
12 production at the Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion Plant In May2001 has led to reliability risks of U.S.
13 domestic enrichment supply capability. In addition, the Highly Enriched Uranium Agreement deliveries'
14 provide for additional U.S. enrichment product. This Agreement is scheduled to expire in 2013. A
1 5 supply disruption associated with the Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant production or the Highly
16 Enriched Uranium Agreement deliveries could Impact national energy security because domestic
17 commercial reactors %vould be fully dependent on foreign sources for enrichment services.
18
19 In a 2002 letter to the NRC, the U.S. Department ofEnergy (DOE) Indicated that domestic uranium
20 enrichment had fallen from a capacity greater than domestic demand to a level that was less than halfof
21 domestic requirements (DOE, 2002). In this letter, DOE:
22
23 * Referenced those Interagency discussions led by the National Security Council where there was a
24 clear determination that the United States should maintain a viable and competitive domestic
25 uranium enrichment Industry for the foreseeable future.
26
27 * Estimated that 80 percent of projected demand for nuclear power In 2020 could be fueled from
28 foreign sources.
29
30 * Noted the importance cfpromoting the development of additional domestic enrichment capacity to
31 maintain a viable and competitive domestic uranium enrichment Industry for the foreseeable future.
32
33 * Noted that there was sufficient domestic demand to support multiple uranIum enrichment facilities
34 and that competition Is Important to maintain a healthy Industy, and encouraged the private sector to
35 invest in new uranium enrichment capacity.
36
37 * Indicated its support for the deployment of Urcnco gas centrifuge technology in the U.S. mark-et by
38 expressing its support for Urenco to partner with a U.S. company or companies, transferring
39 Urenco's technology to new US. commercial uranium enrichment facilities.
40
41 Forecasts of installed nuclear-generating capacity suggest a continuing demand for uranium enrichment
42 services both In the United States and abroad. Table 1-1 shows the uranium enrichment requirements In
43 the United States for the next two decades as forecasted by LES (LES, 2004) and the Energy Information

The United States Enrluiment Corporation (USEC) implecents the 1993 govcrmentrtogowvnment agreement
between the United States and Russia That cills for Russia to convert 500 metric tons (S50 tons) of highly enriched uranium from
dsmnted nucleer watceads Into lowcriched uranium. This the equivalent ofabout 20.000 suclearwadhcads. USEC
purchases the enrichment portion o the blendcd down material int sells it to Its electric utility customers for red In their
commercial nuclear power plants. This Areement Is also )mown as Megatons to Megauatts (USEC, 2004a).
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Administration (EIA, 2003c). These two forecasts of
uranium enrichment requirements were generally
consistent. However, LES projections were adjusted
for plutonium recycled In the mixed oxide fiuel that
would use plutonium oxide and uranium oxide
mixture as fuel. DOE Is planning to convert
approximately 34 metric tons (37.5 tons) of surplus
plutonium from nuclear weapons into a nuclear fuel
comprised of a mixture of plutonium and uranium
oxides, called MOX fuel, for use In selected
commercial nuclear power plants (NRC, 2003d).
Therefore, the LES projections tended to be slightly
lower than the Energy Information Administration
forecast. Annual enrichment services requirements in
the United States are forecasted to be I IA to 14.2
million SWUs in 2025. The two forecasts Indicate a
need for additional uranium enrichment capability to
ensure national.encrgy security.

Table 1-1 Projected Uranium Enrichment
Demand In thc United Stales for 2002-2025 In

Million SWUs

Year LES EIA
Projections' Projectlons'

2002 1 .S 11.5 (actual)'

2005 11.6 14.6

2010 1 1.8 12.9

2015 11.4 5.4

2020 11.4 13.5

2025 Not Provided 14.2
EIA- Energ InorantIon Agency.
SW-Sen±tive Work Unit

The domestic enrichment services would be used in LES. 2004.
the production of nuclear fuel for commercial nuclear 'EM2003c.
power reactors. By2020, the United States vould
need about393 gigawatts or393,000 megawatts of
new generating capacity (DOE, 2003). Installed nuclear-generatIng capacity In the United States is
projected to increase from approximately 98 gigawatts (98,000 megawatts) in 2001 to about 103
gigawatts (103,00D megawatts) in 2025. This Increase includes the uprating of existing plants equivalent
to 3.9 gigawatts (3,900 megawatts) of new capacity (EIA, 2004b). This projection, including uprates,
would Increase U.S. nuclear capacity by more than 5 gigawatts (5.000 megawatts), the equivalent of
adding about five large nuclear power reactors. As of March 2004, the NRC has granted 92 uprates and
Is reviewing 8 uprate applications (NRC, 2004b). In addition, domestic nuclear facilities reported a
record high median 3-year design electrical rating capacity factor of 89.66 percent for the period
2001-2003 as compared to 70.78 percent for the period 1989-1991 (Blake, 2004).

USEC provides approximately 56 percent of the U.S. enrichment market needs (USEC, 2004c) with the
remaining44 percent supplied by foreign sources. These enrichment supplies cncompass the enrichment
products from its enrichment operation at the energy-
intensive Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant (USEC,
2004a; NRC, 2004a) and the Hrghly Enriched Uranium How urch Is a Afawaltt?
Agreement deliveries from Russia, which expires In 2013
(USEC, 2002; USEC, 2004b). The current trend for One megmralaaroughlyprovides enough
domestic enrichment services is to develop more effitcent, electrictlyfor the demand of 400-900
modern, and less costly means to operate enrichment homes. nhe actual number Is basedon
facilities. The gas centrifuge technotogy for uranium she season, time ofday. region oft se
enrichment Is known to be mor efficient and require less country, powerplan1 capacityfactors.
energy to operate than the gaseous diffusion technology andotherfactors.
currently in use In the United States (NRC, 2004a). On
January 12,2004, USEC announced plans to build and Sow BIktmare. 2003.
operate a uranium enrichment plant (known as the
American Centrifuge Plant) in Piketon, Ohio. This plant I
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would cost up to $1.5 billion, employ up to 500
people, and reach an initial annual production level
of3.5 million SWUs by 2010 (USEC, 2004b).

Purchasers of enrichment services viev diversity and
security ofsupply as vital from a commercial
pcrspective (LES, 2004). The proposed NEF would
supplement the domestic sources of enrichment
services provided by USEC's Paducah Gaseous
Diffusion Plant and the proposed American
Centrifuge Plant. Beginning production In 200K and
achieving full production output by 2013, the
proposed NEF would provide rougbly 2S percent of
the current and projected US. enrichment services
demand (EIA, 2004a; EtA, 2003b).

1A Scope of the Environmental Analysis

To fulfill Its responsibilities under NEPA, the NRC
has prepared this Draft EIS to analyze the
environmental impacts ofthe LES proposal as well
as reasonable alternatives to the proposed action.
'he scope of this Draft EIS includes consideration of
both radiological and nonradiological (including
chemical) Impacts associated with the proposed
action and the reasonable alternatives. The Draft EIS
also addresses the potential environmental impacts
relevant to transportation.

This Draft EIS addresses cumulative impacts to
physical, biological, economic, and social
parameters. In addition, this Draft EIS Identifies
resource uses, monitoring, potential mitigation
measures, unavoidable adverse environmental
impacts, the relationship between shortterm uses of
the environment and long-term productivity, and
Irreversible and irretrievable commitments of
resources.

The NCEnvironmental andSafety
Reviews

nefibo of an Environmental Jmpact
Statement (EIS) Is apresentation of the
environmental Impacts of theproposed
actIon.

In additlon to meeting its responsibittlies
under the National Environmental PolicyAct
(NEPA). the NRCprepares a Safety
Evaluatfon Report (SEJE) lo anaayze the
safeiy ofthe proposed action and assess its
compliance with applicable )IRC
regulations.

The safeyand enmironmentairevie s are
conducted Inparallet. Although there is
some overlap between the content ofa SER
and an EIS, the intent of the documents is
dffrerent.

To aid In the decision process, the LIS
provides aaummamy of the more detailed
analyzes included In the SER For example,
the FIS does not address how accidents are
prevented; rather, It addresses the
environmental Impacts that would result
should an accident occur.

Much of the Information describing the
affected environment In the iFS also Is
applicable to the SER (e.g., demographics,
geology. andmeteorology).

Sourct: JRAC 2003'; ARC 2002.

- - -

Ile development of this Draft EIS is the result ofthe
NRC stafrs review ofthe LES license application and the Environmental Report. This review has been
closely coordinated Nvith the development of the Safety Evaluation Report (SER) being prepared by the
NRC to evaluate, among other aspects, the health and safety Impacts of the proposed action. The SER Is
the outcome of the NRC safety revicev of the LES license application and Safety Analysis Report.

1.l. Scoplng Process and Public Participation Activities

The NRC regulations In 10 CFR Pan 51 contain requirements for conducting a scoping process prior to
the preparation of an EIS. Scoplng wvas used to help Identify those Issues to be discussed In detail and
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I those issues that are eitherbeyond the scope of this EIS or are not directly relevant to the assessment of
2 potential impacts from the proposed action.
3
4 On Februaty 4,2004, the NRC published in the Federal Register (69 FR 5374) a Notice of Intent to
5 prepare an EIS for the construction, operation, and decommnissloning of the proposed NEF and to conduct
6 the scoping process for the EIS. The Notice of Intent set forth in Appendix A summarized the NRC's
7 plans to prepare the E£1 and presented background information on the proposed NEF. Forthe scoping
8 process, theNotice of Intent invited comments on the proposed action and announced a public scoping
9 meeting to be held concerning the project

0- *-.. ,tr

I I On March 4,2004, the NRC staffand its consultants, Advanced Technologies and Laboratories
12 International, Inc., and Pacific NorthwestNational Laboratorytourcd the site and held a scoping meeting
13 in Eunice, New Mexico. During the scoping meeting, a number of individuals offered oral and vritten
14 comments and suggestions to the NRC concerning the proposed NEF and the development of the EIS. In
I5 addition, the NRC received written comments from various individuals during the public scoping period
16 that ended on March 18, 2004. The NRC carefilly reviewed and Identified Individual comments (both
17 oral and written). These comments were then consolidated and categorized by topical areas.
18
19 After the scoping period, the NRC distributed the ScoplngSummary tRport: ProposedLouistana Energy
20 Services National Enrichment FacJlity, Lea County, New Mexico (Appendix A) in April 2004. The
21 ScoplngSummaryReport Identified categories of issues to be analyzed In detail and issues beyond the
22 scope of the EIS.
23
24 1A.2 Issues Studied In Detail
25
26 As stated in the Notice of Intent, the NRC identified issues to be studied in detail as they relate to
27 implementation of the proposed action. Tle public Identified additional issues during the subsequent
28 pubtic scoping process. All the Issues that have identified by the NRC and the public could have short-
29 or long-term impacts from the potential construction and operation of the proposed NEF. These issues
30 are:
31
32 * Public and worker health. * Landuse.
33 * Need for the facility. * Socioeconomic impacts.
34 * Alternatives. * Nolse.
35 * Waste management * Visual and scenic resources.
36 * Depleted uranium disposition. * Cost/benefits.
37 * Water resources. * Environmentaljustice.
38 * Geology and soils. * Cultural resources.
39 * Compliance with applicable regulations. * Resource commitments.
40 * Air quality. * Ecological resources.
41 * Transportation. * Decommissioning.
42 * Accidents. * Cumulative impacts.
43

44 1.43 Issues Eliminated from Detailed Study
45 *

46 The NRC has determined that detailed analysis for mineral resources was not necessary because there are
47 no known nonpetroleum mineral resources at the proposed site that would be affected by any of the
48 alternatives being considered. In addition, detailed analysis of the impact of the proposed NEF on
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I connected actions that Include the overall nuclear fTel cycle activities were not considered. The proposed
2 NEF would not measurably affect the mining and milling operations and the demand for enriched
3 uranium. The amount of mining and milling is dependent upon the stability of market prices for uranium
4 balanced with the concern of environmental impacts associated with such operations (NRC, 1980). The
5 demand for enriched uranium in the United States Is primarily driven by the number of commercial
6 nuclear power plants and their operation. The proposed NEF will only result in the creation of new
7 transportation routes wvithin the fuel cycle to and from thc enrichment facility. lh ecxisting
8 transportation routes betwcen the other facilities are not expected to be altered. Because the
9 environmental impacts of all ofthe transportation routes other than those to and from the proposed NEF

10 have been previously analyzed, they arm eliminated from further study (NRC, 1980; NRC, 1977).
11
12 1AA Issues OutsldetheScopeoftheEIS
13
14 The following issues were Identified during the scoping process to be outside the scope of the EIS:
15
16 * Nonproliferation.
17 * Public scoping process.
18 * Safetyand security.
19
20 A summary of the scoping process is contained In Appendix A.
21
22 1A.4 Rlated NEPA anud OtherRelevant Documents
23
24 The following NEPA documents were reviewed s part of the development of this Draft EIS to obtain
25 Infornation related to the Issues raised.
26
27 * Final Environmental Impact Statementfor the Constwrction and Operation of Clatbone Enrichment
28 Cenrter. Homer, Louisiano. NUREG-1494, Off ceofNuclearMatrlalSafetyand Safeguards, U.S.
29 NzvclearRegzulatoy Commisfon, Alugust 1994. This ElS was developed to nnalyze the
30 environmental consequences for the construction, operation, and decommissioning of a uranium
3 1 enrichment facility In Clalborne, Louisiana, by LES. The proposed facility, which was never
32 constructed, was based on a similartechnologyto that proposed for Lea County, NewvMexico. Due
33 to the similarities in technologyand facilitics, the impacts resulting from implementing the proposed
34 action In Lea County could be compared to those estimated for the Clalborne facility.
35
36 * Final ProgrammaticEnvironmentalImpactStatementforAlternatlveStrategiesfortheLong-Term
37 Managementand UseofDepietedUraniumHexafluoride. DOE/EIS-0269, Office ofNlrclarEnerl,
38 Scence and Tecnoalogy, US. Department ofEnergy, April 1999. This EIS analyzes strategies for
39 the long-term management of the depleted uranium hexafluoride (DUF4 Inventory currently stored at
40 three DOE sites near Paducah, Kentucky, Portsmouth, Ohio; and Oak Ridge, Tennessec. This EIS
41 also analyzes the potential environmental consequences of implementing each alternative strategy for
42 the period from 1999 through 2039. The results presented In this EIS arc relevant to the
43 management, use, and potential Impacts associated with the DUF6 that would be generated at the
44 proposed NEF.
45
46 * Final Environmental Im act Statementfor the Construction and Operation ofa Depleted Uranium
47 Heaofluorlde Conversion Faclityat thePadaca7h Kentucky, Site. DOEMEIS-0359, OakiJldge
48 OperatIons.O Qrce of Ervnronmental Management, U.S. Department ofEnergy, June2004. This site-
49 specific EIS considers the construction, operation, maintenance, and decommissioning ofthe
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I . proposed DUFg conversion facility at three locations within the Paducah, Kentucky, site, which is a
2 DOE facility-, transportation of DUFi& conversion products and waste materials to a disposal facility,
3 transportation and sale of the hydrogen fluoride produced as a conversion co-product; and
4 neutralization of hydrogen fluoride to ealcium fluoride and Its sale or disposal in the event that the
S hydrogen fluoride product is not sold. The results presented In this EIS are relevant to the
6 management, use, and potential impacts associated with the DUF, that would be generated at the
7 proposed NEF.
8
9 * Fnal Environmental Impact Statementfor the Construction and Operation of a Depleted Uranium

10 HexaJfuoride Conversion Facility at thePortsmouth, Ohio, Site. DOE/EIS.0360, Oak Ridge
II Operations. OffIce ofEhnyronmentat Management, US Department of Energy. June2004. This
12 site-specific EIS analyzes the construction, operation, maintenance, and decommissioning of the
13 proposed DUFg conversion facility at three alternative locations within the Portsmouth, Ohio, site;
14 transportation ofall cylinders (DUF&, enriched uranium, and empty) currently stored at the East
15 Tennessee Technology Park near Oak Ridge, Tennessee, to Portsmouth; construction of a new
16 cylinder storage yard at Portsmouth (ifirequired) for cylinders from the East Tennessee Technology
17 Park; transportation of DUFg conversion products and waste materials to a disposal facility;
18 transportation and sale of the hydrogen fluoride produced as a conversion co-product, and
19 neutralization of hydrogen fluoride to calcium fluoride and its sale or disposal in the event that the
20 hydrogen fluoride product Is not sold. The results presented In this EIS are relevant to the
21 management, use, and potential Impacts associated with the DUF& that would be generated at the
22 proposed NEF.
23
24 * EnvronmentalAssessment: Dispostion ofRusslan Federation TitledNatural Uranium
25 DOElEA-1290, Offce ofNuclear Enerzyj Science and Technology, US Department of Energy. June
26 1999. This Environmental Assessment analyzed the environmental Impacts of transporting natural
27 UF, from the gaseous dififsion plants to the Russian Federation. Transportation by rail and truck
28 were considered. The Environmental Assessment addresses both incident-firec transportation and
29 transportation accidents. The results presented in this Environmental Assessment are relevant to the
30 transportation of UF, for the proposed NEF.
31
32 IS Applicable Regulatory Requirements
33
34 This section provides a summary assessment of major environmental requirements, agreements,
35 Executive Orders, and permits relevant to the construction, operation, and decommissioning of the
36 proposed NEF.
37
38 1.5.1 Federal Laws and Regulations
39
40 1.5.1.1 NationatEnvIronmental PolicyActof 1969, as amcnded (42 U.S.C. § 4321 et seq.)
41
42 NEPA establishes national environmental policy and goals for the protection, maintenance, and
43 enhancemcnt ofthe environment to ensure forall Americans asafe, healhful, productive, and
44 aesthetically and culturally pleasing environment. NEPA provides a process for implementing these
4S specific goals within the Federal agencies responsible for the action. T7his Draft EIS has been prepared in
46 accordance with NEPA requirements and NRC regulations (10 CFR Part S1) for ImnplementingNEPA.
47
48

'49
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1 1.5.1.2 AtomIcEnergyAct ofI9SI, as amended (42 U.S.C. § 2011 et seq.)
2
3 ThcAtomickEnergyAct4as amended, and theEnergvReorganizationActof1974 (42 US.C. § 581O ct
4 seq.) give the NRC the licensing and regulatory authority for nuclear energy uses within the commercial
5 sector. Ifthe license application for the proposed EIs approved, the NRC would license and regulate
6 the possession, use, storage, and transfer of byproduct, source, and special nuclear materials to protect
7 public health and safety as stipulated In 10 CFR Parts 30,40, and 70.
8
9 15.1.3 Clean AsrAdasamncded(42US.C.§ 7401etseq.)
10
11 The Clean AirAct establishes regulations to ensure air quality and authorizes individual States to manage
12 permits. The Clean AfrAct: (1) requires the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to establish
13 National Ambient Air Quality Standards as necessaryto protect the public health, withan adequate
14 margin of safety, from any known or anticipated adverse effects of a regulated pollutant (42 U.S.C. §
I5 7409 et seq.); (2) requires establishment of national standards ofperfornance for new or modified
16 stationary sources of atmospheric pollutants (42 U.S.C. § 7411); (3) requires specific emission increases
17 to be evaluated so as to prevent a significant deterioration In air quality (42 U.S.C. § 7470 ct seq.); and
18 (4) requires specific standards for releases of hazardous air pollutants (including radionuclides) (42
19 US.C. 1 7412). These standards are Implemented through plans developed by each State with EPA
20 approval. The CleaneAirAct requires sources to meet standards and obtain permits to satisfy those
21 standards and to meet air-quality standards and obtain permits to satisfy those standards. The proposed
22 NEF may be required to comply with the Clean AirAc Title V, Sections 501-507, for sources subject to
23 new source performance standards or sources subject to National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air
24 Pollutants.
25
26 15.1A Claen WaterAcf, as amended (33 U.S.C § 1251 et seq.)
27
28 The Cle=n faterAct requires the EPA to set national effluent limitations and water-quality standards,
29 and establishes a regulatory program for enforcement. Specifically, Section 402(a) of the Act establishes
30 water-quality standards for contaminants in surface waters. The CleaP WaterAct requires aNational
31 Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit before discharging any point source pollutant
32 into US. waters. EPA Region 6 administers this program with an oversight review by the New Mexico
33 Environment Department/Water Quality Bureau. The NPDES General Permit for Industrial Storamwater
34 is required for point source discharge of stormwater runoff from industrial or commercial facilities to
35 State waters. Construction ofthe proposed NEF would require anNPDES Construction Stornwater
36 General Permit from EPA Region 6 and an oversight review by the New Mexico Environment
37 Department)Water Quality Burcau. Section 401(aXl) of the Clean WaterAct requires States to crtify
38 that the permitted discharge would eomplywith all limitations necessary to meet established State water-
39 quality standards, tretment standards, orschedulec f compliance.
40
41 1.5.1.5 Resourec Conservation and AecoveryACtdv amended (42 U.S.C. § 6901 et seq.)
42
43 The Resource Conservatlon andRecoveryAci (RCRA) requires the EPA to dcfine and identify
44 hazardous waste; establish standards for Its transportation, treatment, storage, and disposal; and require
45 permits for persons engaged in hazardous waste activities. Section 3006 of the RCRA (42 U.S.C. § 6926)
46 allows States to establish and administer these permit programs with EPA approval. EPA Region 6 has
47 delegated regulatoryJurisdiction to the New Mexico Environment Departmentllazardous Waste Bureau
48 for nearly ali aspects of permitting as required by the New Mexico Hzardoas Waste Act. The EPA
49 regulations Implementing the RCRA are found in 40 CFR Parts 260 through 283. Regulations Imposed
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I on a generator or on a treatment, storage, and/or disposal facility vary according to the type and quantity
2 ofmaterial or waste generated, treated, stored, and/or disposed. The method oftreatment, storage, and/or
3 disposal also Impacts the extent and complexity of the requirements. The proposed NEF would generate
4 small quantities of hazardous waste Ihat are expected to be not greater than 100 kilograms (220 pounds)
S per month. There would be no ptans to store these wastes in excess of 90 days, thus, the proposed NEF
6 would qualify as a small quantity hazardous vaste generator in accordance with Section 20.4.1 of the
7 NewMexicoAdmintstrative Code and would be in compliance with RCRA requirements.
8
9 1.5.1.6 Lowu-LevdRadioacti eWaste PolicyActof 98, as amended (42 US.C § 2021 et seq.)

10
11 The Low-Leve JRadioactive Waste PolicyActof 1980amended theAtomicEnergAct to speciythat the
12 Federal Government is responsible for disposal of low-level radioactive waste generated by its activities
13 and that States are responsible for disposal of other low-level radioactive waste. The Low-Level
14 Radioactive Waste Policy Act of 1980 provides forand encourages interstate compacts to carmy out the
15 State responsibilities. Low-level radioactive waste would be gcnerated from activities conducted from
16 the proposed NEF. Tbe State of Nev Mexico is a member of the Rocky Mountain compact.
17
18 I.5.1.7 EmergencyPlanningandCommunity Rigid-Sc-KnowActof1986(42 U.S.C. § 11001 et
19 seq.) (also known as SARATle n
20
21 Thc Emergency Planning and Community Right:toa-Know Act of 1986, which Is the major amendment to
22 the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation. andLiabilisy Act (42 U.S.C. § 9601),
23 establishes the requirements for Federal, State, and local governments; Indian tribes; and industry
24 regarding emergency planning and 'Community Right-to-Know" reporting on hazardous and toxic
25 chemicals. The 'Community Right-to-Know" provisions Increase the public's knowledge and access to
26 information on chemicals at individual facilities, their uses, and releases into the environment. States and
27 communities working with facilities can use the information to improve chemical safety and protect
28 public health and the environment This Act requires emergency planning and notice to communities and
29 government agencies concerning the presence and release of specific chemicals. The EPA Implements
30 this Act underregulations found in 40 CFR Pasts 355,370, and 372. This Act would require the
31 proposed NEF to report on hazardous and toxic chemicals used and produced at the facility, and to
32 establish emergency planning procedures in coordination with the local communities and government
33 agencies.
34
35 1..1.8 Safe Drinking YaterAct, s amended (42 US.C § 300f et seq.)
36
37 The Safe Drinking WaterAct was enacted to protect the quality of public water supplies and sources of
38 drinking water. The New Mexico Environment Department/Water Quality Bureau, under 42 U.S.C. §
39 300g-2 of the Act, established standards applicable to public water systems. These regulations Include
40 maximum contaminant levels (including those for radioactivity) in public ivater systems. Other programs
41 established by the Safe DrInking WVaterAct Include the Sole Source Aquifer Program, the Welihead
42 Protection Program, and the Underground linection Control Program. In addition, the Act provides
43 underground sources of drinking water vith protection from contaminated releases and spills (for.
44 example, implementing a Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasures Plan). The proposed NEF would
45 not use onsite ground-waterarsurface-water supplies and would obtatn potable water from nearby
46 municipal water supply systems (i.e., the cities of Eunice and Hobbs, New Mexico). The proposed NEF
47 is required to obtain a Ground Water Discharge Permit/Plan ror the septic systems from the New Mexico
48 Environment Department/Water Quality Bureau to comply with this Act.
49
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1 1.5.1.9 Nose ControlAct of1972, a amended (42 U.S.C. § 4901 et seq.)
2
3 The Noise ControlAct delegates the responsibility of noise control to State and local governments.
4 Commercial facilities are required to comply with Federal, State, interstate, and local requirements
S regarding noise control. 'Me proposed NEF is located In Lca County, which does not have a noise
6 control ordinance.
7
8 N5.1.10 NatlonatHstoricPeserv atlonActof1966, as amended (16 U.S.C. § 470 et seq.)
9

10 TheNational HistoricPreservationAct (N1PA)was enacted to create a national historic preservation
11 program, Including the National Register of Historic Places and the Advisory Council on Historic
12 Preservation. Section 106 ofthcNHPA requires Fcderal agencies to take into account the effects oftheir
13 undertakings on historic properties. The Advisory Council on Historic Preservation regulations
14 Implementing Section 106, found in 30 CFR Part 800, were revised on December 12,2000 (65 FR
15 77697) andbeeeffcctiv onJanuazy 11,2001. Theseregulationscall forpublic involvement inthe
16 Section 106 consultation process, including Indian tribes and other interested members ofthe public, as
17 applicable. 'De NRC has initiated the Section 106 consultation process to address the potential
18 archaeological sites that have been identified on the proposed NEF site (see Section 1.5.6 and Appendix
19 B).
20
21 15.1.11 EndangerdS.pecIesrActof]973, as nmended (16 U.S.C §1531 ct seq.)
22
23 The Endangered SpeclesAct was enacted to prevent the further decline of endangercd and threatened
24 species and to restore those species and their critical habitats. Section7 ofrthe Act requires consultation
25 with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) ofthe U.S. Department ofthe Interior or the National
26 Marine Fisheries Service of the US. Department of Commerce to detearine whether endangered and
27 threatened species or their critical habitats are known to be in the Vicinity of the proposed action. The
28 WRC has Initiated the consultation process with the FWS for the proposed NEF (see Section 1.5.6 and
29 Appendix B).
30
31 15.1.12 OccupatlonaIofeSofandHealthAd tf1970, as amended (29 U.S.C. 651 ct seq.)
32
33 The OcupatonalSofeoy and HealthAic establishes standards to enance safc and hcalthy work-ing
34 conditions in places ofeemployment throughout the United States. The Act Is administered and enforced
35 bythe Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), a U.S. Department of Labor agency.
36 The identification, classification, and regulation of potential occupational carcinogens are found In 29
37 CFR § 191 .101, while the standards pertaining to hazardous materials are listed in 29 CFR § 1910.120.
38 lhe OSHA regulates mitigation requirements and mandates proper training and equipment forworkers.
39 The proposed NEF would be required to comply with the requirements of these regulations.
40
41 15.1.13 HazardoMatersals TransportationAct (49 U.S.C §1801 et seq.)
42
43 The Hazardous MAaerIaks Tranporlation Ac regulates transportation of hazardous material (including

* 44 radioactive material) In and between States. According to the Act, states may regulate the transport of
45 hazardous material as long as they are consistent with the Act or the U.S. Department of Transportation
46 regulations provided In 49 CFM Pas 171-177. Title 49 CFR Part 173, Subpart I contains other
47 regulations regarding packaging for transportation ofradionuclides. Transportation ofthe depleted
48 uranium cylinders from the proposed NEF would require compliance with the U.S. Department of
49 Transportation regulations.
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1 1.5.1.14 EnvironmentalStandardsfor Uranium Fuel Cycle (40 CFR Part lO, Subpart B)
2
3 These regulations establish the maximum doses to the body or organs resulting from operational normal
4 releases received by members of the public. These regulations were promulgated under the authority of
5 the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended. The proposcd NEF would be required to comply with these
6 regulations for its releases due to normal operations.
7
8 1.52 Applicable Executive Orders
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

28

29
30

31
32

33
34

* Executive Order 11988 (Floodplain Management) directs Federal agencies to establish procedures to
ensure that the potential effects of flood hads and floodplain management are considered for any
action undertaken in a floodplain and that floodplain impacts be avoided to the extent practicable.

* Executive Order 12898 (Environmental Justice) requires Federal agencies to address environmental
justice In minority populations and low-income populations (59 FR 7629), and directs Federal
agencies to Identify and address, as appropriate, disproportionately high and adverse health or
environmental effects of their programs, policies, and activities on minority populations and
low-income populations.

1.53 Applicable State brNew hMexico Laws and Regulations

Certain environmental requirements, including some discussed earlier, have been delegated to State
authorities for implementation, enforcement, or oversight. Table 1-2 provides a list of applicable State of
New Mexico laws, regulations, and agreements.

Table 1-2 Applicable State of New Mexico Laws, Regulations, and Agreements

LawlRegulation/Agreement Citation Requirements

New lexicoAr Quality NMSA, Chapter 74, Establishes air-quality standards
ControlAct "Environmental Improvement", and requires a permit prior to

Article 2, "Air Pollution", and construction or modification of
implementing regulations In an air-contaminant source.
NMAC Title 20, Environmental Also, requires an opersting
Protection, Chapter2, 'Air permit for major producers of
Qualitf air pollutants and imposes

emission standards for
hazardous air pollutants.

NewrMexico Radiatlon NMSA, Chapter74, Article 3, Establishes State requirements
Protection Aci "Radiation Control" for worker protection.

New Mfexico Water Qzialty NMSA, Chapter 74, Article 6, Establishes water-quality
Act Water Quality, and implementing standards and requires a permit

regulations found in NMAC Title priorto The construction or
20, Chapter 6, 'Water Quality" modification ofa water-

discharge source.
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* 2

3

4
5

6
7

i

9

10
11

12
13

14
15

LAw)Rcgulation/Agrcenmeut Citation Requirements

New Mexico Ground- Water NMSA, Chapter 74, Article 6B, Establishes State standards for
Protection Act 'Ground-Water Protection" protection of ground water from

leaking underground storage
tanks.

New Mexico Solid Waste Act NMSA, Chapter 74, Article 9, Requircs a permit prior to
Solid Wiaste Act, and implementing construction or modification of

regulations found in NMAC Title a solid waste disposal facility.
20, Environmental Protection,
Chapter 9, "Solid Waste$

NewMexlcoHcardous NMSA, Chapter74, Article 4, Requires a permit prior to
Waste Act Hazardous Waste, and construction or modification of

Implementing regulations found in it hazardous waste disposal
NMAC Title 20, Environmental facility.
Protection, Chapter 4, "Hazardous
Wate _ ____

New Mexico BHaardous NMSA, Chapter 4, Article 4E-1, Implements the hazardous
Chemicals Information Act Hazardous Chemicals Information chemicals information and toxic

release reporting requirements
of the Emergency Planning and
CommunityRighr-to-KhowAct
of 1986 (SARA Title 111) for
covered facilities.

New Mexico Wildlife NMSA, Chapter 17, Game and Requires a permit and
ConservationAct Fish, Artile 2, Hunting and coordination if a project may

Fishing Regulations, Part 3, disturb habitat or otherwise
Wildlie Conservation Act affect threatened or endangered

species.

N M;exico Roptor NMSA, Chapter 17, Articles 2-14 Makes It unlawful to take,
Protection Act attempt to take, possess, trap,

ensnare, injure, maim, or
destroy any species of hawks,
owls, and vultures.

New Mexico Endangered NMSA, Chapter 75, Miscellaneous Requires coordination with the
PlanlSpeciesAct Natural Resource Matters, Article State if a proposed project

6, Endangered Plants affects an endangered plant
species.

Threatened and Endangered NMSA Title 19, Natural Establishes the list ofthreatened
Species ofNew Mtexico Resources and Wildlife, Chapter and endangered wildlife

33, Endangered and Threatened species.
Species 19.33.6.8
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1

2
3

is

4
S
6
7
8

*LawJRegulationtAgrcement Citation Requirements

EndangeredPlan:tSpecies NMAC Title 19, Chapter 21. Establishes endangered plant
Endangered Plants species list and rules for

collection.

State Trust LadsnmLand NMAC Title 19, Chapter21, Establishes State standards and
Exchanges Natural Resources and Wildlife procedures for exchanges of

lands held in trust, including
consideration ofcultural and
natural resources and wildlife.

New Mexico Cultural NMSA, Chapter 18, Libraries and Establishes State Historic
Properties Act Museums, Article 6, Cultural Preservation Office and

Properties requirements to prepare an
archaeological and historic
survey and consult with the
State Historic Preservation
Office

?NMSA -.New Aflexko Sahtes Annotated
NMAC -New 4exkico Admitntwte Code.
Souc: LES, 2004; NMCPR, 2004; Conway, 2003.

9
10
11
12
13
14
is
16
17
18
19
20

21

22

23
24

25
26

27
28
29

30

31

1S. Pcrmlt and Approval Status

Several construction and operating permit applications would be prepared and submitted, and regulator
approval and/or permits would be received prior to construction or facility operation. Table 1-3 lists the
required Federal, State, and local permits and their status.

Table 1-3 Required Federal, State, and Local Permits

Rcquirement Agency Comments/Status

Federal

10 CFR Part 70, 10 CFR NRC T'e proposed NEF license application Is being
Part 40, 10 CFRPart30 reviewed.

NPDES General Permit EPA Region 6 LES has the option of claiming "No Exposure"
for Jndustrial Stornwaer exclusion orfiling forcoverage under the Multi-

Sector General Permit. A decision on the option to
pursue is pending.

NPDES Construction EPA Region 6 LES may be required to develop a Stonmwater
Stormwater Gencral Pollution Prevention Plan. This permit would not
Permit be required to be submitted until prior to the

construction ofthe proposed NEF.

State

Air Construction Permit NMEDIAQB LES has filed a Notice of Intent with the AQB.
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1

2

3
4

S
6

7
S

Requirement Agency CommentsfStatus

Air Operation Permit NMED/AQB An application Is required 60 days before
operations. LES has filed a Notice of Intent with the
AQB.

NESHAP Permit NMEDIAQB A NESHAP pernit is not required because proposed
NEF emissions would be below Federal and state
regulatory limits.

Ground-Water Discharge NMED/WQB ltis permit Is required for industrial and septic
PermitlPlan discharges to evaporative retention/detention

ponds/leach fields. The application has been
submitted by LES to the WQB.

NPDES Industrial NMED/WQB LES has the option of claiming "No Exposure"
Stonrwater exclusion or filing for coverage under the Multi-

Sector General Pcrmit. A decision on the option to
pursue is pending.

NPDES Construction NMEDJWQB Tlis permit requires the development of a
StormwaterPennit Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan. This permit

would riot be required to be submitted until prior to
construction.

Hazardous Waste Permit NMEDJHWB This pcrnlt Is required to file a U.S. EPA Form
8700-12, Notification of Regulated Waste Activity.
LES would be classltied as a small quantity
generators therefore, no hazardous waste permit
would be required.

EPA Waste Activity EPA NMEDJHWB This number would be required for the DUFs. This
ID Number would be received after filing U.S. EPA Form 8700-

12 in the hazardous waste permitting process.

Machine-Produced NMED/RCB Registration is required for security nondestructive
Radiation Registration inspection (x-ray) machines. The RCB has been
(X-Ray Inspection) notified that equipment will be registered, but

registration would occur later in the regulatory
process.

Rare, Threatened, 8 NMDFG This pernit would only be required for conducting
Endangered Species surveys oPBureau of Land Management lands.
SurveyPennit Surveys have been completed.

Right-of-EntryPermit NMSLO LES has obtained this pcsrmit for entry onto Section
32.

9

10
II

12
13
14

is
16
17

is
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2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
is
16
17
Is
g9

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
~37
38
39
40

Requirement Agency Comments/Status

State Land Swap NMSLO This arrangement requires that an environmental
Arrangement assessment and a cultural resources survey be

conducted on lands offcred for exchange. LES is
evaluating diffcrent candidate properties. Once
LES identifies properties to be offered ror
exchange, LES would purchase these properties and
convey them to Lea County for reconveyance to the
NMSEU0.

Class III Cultural Survey NMSHPO LES has obtained this permit to conduct surveys on
Permit Section 32.

NPDES -National Pollutant Disduirge Elimination Systm EPA- U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, NESHAP -National
Emission Standards forohzardous AirPo~lutants N.MEDIAQB New Mcxlco Environmcni Dcpatrnent/Air Qualtyureau
NWEDHWB -New Maxico Environmcnt Dcpatment6azrdous Waste Bureau; NMED/RCB -New Mcxico Environmcnl
Deparunent/Radiological Control DBurau; NMEDJWQB -New Mcxico Environment Depanmentt Water Quality Bureau;
NMIDGF -New Mexico Dcpanment ofGame and Fish; NMSLO * New Mexico Stale Land Olicc; NMSHPO -New MexIco
State Historic Pieservation Olicc.
Sour=c: LES, 2004.

1.55 Cooperating Agencies

During the scoping process, no Federal, State, or local agencies were identified as potential
cooperating agencies In the preparation of this Draft EIS.

1.5.6 Consultations

As a Federal agency, the NRC Is required to comply with the consultations requirements in the
EndangeredSpecics iAct of 1973, as amended, and the National istoric PreseratIon Ac: of 1966, as
amended.

15.6.1 EndangeredSpectesAct of1973 Consultation

The NRC staff has Initiated consultation with the FWS to comply with the requirements of Section 7 of
the EndangeredSpectes Ac: of 1973 (Appendix B). On March 2,2004, the NRC staffsent a letter to the
FWS New Mexico Ecological Services Field Office describing the proposed action and requesting a list
of threatened and endangered species and critical habitats that could potentially be affected by the
proposed action. By letter dated March 26, 2004, the FWS New Mexico Ecological Services Field
Office provided a list of threatened and endangered species, candidate species, and species of concern.
Additional consultation with the FWS would be completed prior to Issuance ofthe Final EIS to ensure
that threatened or endangered species would be protected.

Additionally, by letter dated February 23,2004, the State ofNew Mexico Department ofGame and Fish,
submitted scoping comments regarding the sand dune lizard and lesser prairie chicken, both of which are
candidate species under the EndlangeredSpecies Act. The potential Impacts of the proposed NEF on
these species are addressed in Section 42.7 of Chapter 4 of this Draft EIS.
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1 1.5.62 Natolanai HistoricPreservatgonActof1966Scction 106 Consultation
2
3 Tbe NKC staff has offEcred State agencies, Federally recognized Indian tribes, and other organizations
4 that maybe concerned with the possible effects of the proposed action on historic properties an
5 opportunity to participate in the consultation process required by Section 106 (see Appendix B). The
6 following Is a list of agencies, tribes, and organizations contacted during the ongoing consultation
7 process:
g
9 Newv Mexico State Historic Preservation Office

I0
11 By letter dated Februy 17,2004, the NRC staff Initiated the Section 106 consultation process with the
12 State of New Mexico Department of Cultural Affairs, Historic Preservation Division, State Historic
13 Preservation Office. Ths letter described the potentially affected arca and requested the views of the
14 State Historic Preservation Office on further actions required to identify historic properties that may be
15 affected. 7he NRC staff submitted a copy ofthe Cultural Resource Inventory for the proposed NEF to
16 the State Historic Preservation Office, by letter dated March 29,2004. The Cultural Resource Inventory
17 is required by theNHPA and 36 CFR Part 800 to locate and Identi all potential prehistoric and historic
18 properties that could beadverselyaffected byan undertaking. On April 7,2004, theNRC staffmet with
19 representatives from the State Historic Preservation Office and New Mexico State Land Office to discuss
20 the proposed NEF and the Section 106 consultation process. The State Historic Preservation Office
21 responded byletter dated April 26, 200, summarizing the meeting and providing the following
22 suggestions:
23
24 * Enter Into a Memorandum of Agreement (Agreement) that outlines agrced-upon measures that LES
25 would undertake to mitigate the potential adverse effects ofthe proposed action on the historic
26 properties located in the potentially affected area.
27
28 * Notify the Advisoiy Council on Historic Preservation that there would be adverse effects to culturl
29 resources and notify and invite the Council to be a signatory to the Agreement.
3D
31 * Contact Indian tribes and forward them a copy of the Cultural Resource Inventory.
32
33 * Consider several options for mitigating the adverse effects of the proposed action (see Appendix B).
34
35 Federally RecognTzed Indian Tribes
36
37 By letter dated February 17,2004, the NRC staff initiated the Section 106 process with regional
38 Federally recognized Indian tribes, soliciting their Interest In being consulting parties in the Section 106
39 consultation process for the proposed project. In response to the State Historic Preservation Office's
40 letter dated April 26, 2004, the NRC staff provided the Indian tribes with copies ofthe Cultural Resource
41 Inventory and requested Information regarding historic properties in the area of potential effects that
42 could have cultural or religious significance to them. In addition, during the month of June, the NRC
43 staff contacted the Indian tribes via telephone to discuss the requested Information and to invite the
44 Indian tribes to be concurring parties to the Agreement. Tc Mescalero Apache Tribe, by letter dated
45 June 10, 2004, Indicated the proposed NEF would not affect any sites or locations Important to the tribe
46 culture or religion. The Kiowa Tribe of Oklahoma, Comanche Tribe of Oklahoma, Mescalero Apache
47 Tribe, and Yseleta del Sur Pueblo indicated they would like to be concurring parties to the Agreement.
48 Subsequently, by letters dated July 6,2004, the NRC staffprovided a foliowup letter confirming the
49 Information provided in the above-mentioned telephone conversation or documenting attempts to contact
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1 the Mescalero Apache Tribe and the Apache Tribe of Oklahoma. As recommended by the State Historic
2 Preservation Office, the NRC staff contacted Sam Cata, a Govemor-appointed tribai liatson to discuss the
3 project and determine which tribes should be contacted to comment on a treatment/mitigation plan.
4 Project Information was provided to Mr. Cata on June 4, 2004.
S
6 Other ormanizations
7
8 Additionally, in accordance with 36 CFR § 8003(f), the NRC staffcontacted local organizations, by
9 letter dated March 18, 2004, to solicit information on the proposed project.

10

II Advisory Council an Historic Preservation
12
13 By letter dated June 24, 2004, the NRC staff notified the Council that the proposed action would result in
14 an adverse effect on cultural resources and that an Agreement would be prepared.
Is
16 t.6 Organizations Involved In the Proposed Action
17
18 Two organizations have specific roles in the implementation of the proposed action:
19
20 * LES Is the NRC licenic applicant If the license is ganted, LES would be the holder ofan NRC
21 license for the construction, operation, and decommissioning of the proposed NEF. LES would be
22 responsible for operating the proposed facility in compliance with applicable NRC regulations. LES
23 is a Delaware limited partnership that was formed solely to provide uranium enrichment services for
24 commercIal nuclear power plants. LES has one, 100-percent-owned subsidiary operating as a limited
25 liability company (LLC) that was formed for the purpose of purchasing industrial revenue bonds and
26 has no organizational divisions. The LES general partners are Urenco Investments, Inc., and -
27 WVestinghouse Enrichment Company LLCI. The limited parners' are Urenco Deelnemingen B.VY
28 Wcstinghouse Enrichment Company LLC; Entergy Louisiana, Inc.; Claiborne Energy Services, Inc.
29 Cenesco Company LLC; and Penesco Company LLC. Urenco owns 70.5 percent of the partnership,

2 Urcnco Invstments, Inc, Isa Delaware coporation and wholly owned subsidiary of Urtnco Limited (Urtneo). a
corportlofonfmed derdthc aws cfthc United Kingdom. Urcnco s owned i qual dures byBNFL Enrichnent Limited
(EINFLEL). UrCentrifuge Nedaand NV (UCN). and Uranit GmbH (Urant.) companies fomned under English. Dutch. and
Gcmn law respectively. BNFL-EL Is wholly owned by British Nuclear Fuets plc (BNFL). wbhch Is wholly owned by the
Govemment of the Untied Kingdom. UCN Is 99-percent owned by the Government of the Netherlands with tihe remaining I
pecnt owned eolleciely by the Royal Dutch Shell Group, Koninkljke Philips Electronics N.V., and Stork N.V. Uranit is
owned by Eon I Wernlcmft GmbH! (50 pcsent) and RWE Power AG (SO percent). which are corporations fonmed under laws orthe
Federal Republic ofGernany.

3 Westinghouse Enrichmcnt Company LLC isa Delwarc timited iabRity compny and wholly owned subsidLuyor
Vestinghouse Electric Company (Wcstinghouse)LC, Delawarc llmited liabilityeompany whose ultimatc parent (through two
Intennediary Delaware corporations and one corporation farned under the laws oflthe United Kingdom) Is BNFL

4 Urenco Decenemingen lY. k a Netherlands corporation and wholly owned subsidiary of Urunco Ncderlands B.V
(UNL); Westinghouse Enrichment Company LLC I a Delre limited liabiliy compiny. wholly owned by Westinghousa. that
also Is acting as a GenrA Panner, Entery Louisiana, Inc., Is a Louislana corporation and uholly owned subsidiary of Entergy
Corporation. a publidy held Delaware corporation and a public utility holding company, Claiborme Energy Services, Inc., Is a
Louisiana corporation and wholly owned subsidiary ofDuke Energy Corporation, a publicly held North Carolina corporation;
Cenesco Company LLC Is a Delaware limited liabIlity company a whofly owned subsidiary orExelon Generatdon Compan
LLC, whIch Is a Pennsylvania LLC; Penesco Company LL Is a Delaware LLC and wholly owned subsidiary of Exelon
GCneritfon Company LLC.
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I while Westinghouse owns 19.5 percent ofLES. The remaining 10 percent is owned by companies
2 representing three US. electric utilities: Entergy Corporation, Duke Energy Corporation, and Exelon

3 Generation Company LLC (LES, 2004).
4
5 LES has Indicated that the principal business location is in Albuquerque, New Mexico. Furthermore,

* 6 LES has stated that no other companies would be present or operating on the proposed NEF site other
7 than services specifically contracted by LES (LES, 2004). The NRC intends to examine any foreign
& relationship to determine whether it is Inimical to the common defense and security of the United
9 States. The foreign ownership, control, and Influence issue will be addressed as part of the NRC

10 SER, and this Issue is beyond the scope of this Draft EIS.
11
12 * The NRC is the licensing agency. TheNRC has the responsibility to evaluate the license application
13 for compliance with the NRC regulations associated with uranium enrichment facilities. These
14 include standards for protection against radiation In 10 CFRPart20 and requirements in 10 CFR
I5 Parts 30,40, and 70 that would authorize LES to possess and use special nuclear material, source
16 material, and byproduct material at the proposed NEF. Tle NRC is responsible for regulating
17 activities performed within the proposed NEF through its licensing review process and subsequent
I inspection program. To fulfill theNRC responsibilities under NEPA, the environmental impacts of
19 the proposed action are evaluated In accordance with the requirements of I 0 CFR Part SI and
20 documented in this Draft ES.
21
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2 ALTERNATIYES
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
1i
12
13
14
15
16
17
is
19
20
21
22.
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
4S

This chapter descnibes the Louisiana Energy Services (LES) proposed action and reasonable alternatives
including the no-action alternative. Related to the proposed action, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) staf}also examines alternatives for the disposition of the depleted wranium
hexalluoride (DUF,) material resulting from the enrichment operation over the lifetime of the proposed
National Enrichment Ficitity (E). Under the no-action alternative, LES would not construct, operate,
or decommission the proposed NEU. This alternative is included to comply with National Environmental
Policy Act(NEPA) requirements. he n-action altemative provides a basis for comparing and
evaluating the potential Impacts of constructing, operating, and decommissioning the proposed NEF.

This cliaptcr also addresses the site-selection process and reviews alternative enrichment technologies
(other than the proposed centrifuge technology) and alternative sources for enriched product.

21 Proposed Action

The LES proposed action
is the construction,
operation, and
decommissioning of the
proposed NEE in
southeastern New Mexico.
Figure 2-1 shows the
location of the proposed
NEF.

The proposed action can
be divided Into three major
actIvities (1) site
preparation and
construction, (2)
operation, and (3)
decontamination and
decommissioning.

The NRC license, if
granted, would be for 30
years from the start of
construction until
completion of
decommissioning.

Table 2-1 presents the
current schedule for the
proposed NEF project. Flgure 2-1 Location of Proposed NEF Site (NMOT, 2004a)
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I Table241 Proposed National Enrichment Facility Operation Schedule
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
Is
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46

Task Start Date
Submit License Aplication to NRC December2003
BSIo Constuction of Facii2 _ Apl 2006
Be June2008
Achieve Full Production OutDut June 2013

Mte Fanilit at Full Ca!CIj June 2013 to June 2027
Sub ommissionin Plan to NRC
Begin Deco mmissioning of NEFJue27

Cease All OpErations of Cascades AEJI 2033
Complete Decommissioning of Facility April 2036
Sour=. ESW, 2004s

2.1.1 Location and Description of Proposed Site

The proposed NEF site consists of about 220 hects (543 acres) located S kilometers (S miles) east of
the city of Eunice, New Mexico. 'De U.S. Burcau of Land Management (BLM identifies the proposed
site as Section 32 of range 38E inTownshkp21S of

the New Mexico Meridian. Toe State of New Mexico
currently owns the property, however, LES has been * Slghtly Enriched Uh
granted a 35-year easement (LBS, 2004a). The entire
site Is undeveloped, with the exception ofan Us F:; t

underground carbon dioxide (COn) pipeline and a Fod z Slightty Depleted UF&
gravel road, and Is used for cattle grazing. There Is no -- -

permanent surace water on the site, and appreciable
ground-water reserves are deeper Oman 340 meters .- Cashg
(II15 feet). The nearest permanent resident is 43 ,

kilometers (2.6 miles) west of the proposed site near .
the junction ofNew Mexico Highway 234 and New .. ,...

Mexico Highway 18. i .,. - Rotor

2.1.2 Gas Centrifuge EnriclbmentProces s g. i .

The proposed NEF would employ a pren gas i
centrifuge technology for enriching natural uranium. a 1 *
Figure 2-2 shows the basic construction of a gas
centrifuge. The technology uses a rotating cylinder t

(rotor) spinning at a high circumferential rate of speed
inside a protective casing. The casing maintains a . f .§ .

vacuum around the rotor and provides physical El !tectric Motor
containment ofthe rotor In the event ofa catastrophic *.

rotor failure.

The uranium hexafluoridc (UF6) gas is fed through a
rfed pipe into the middle of the rotor, where it I Figure 2-2 Schematic of a Gas Centrifuge

(Urenco,2003)
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I

47
48
49
50
51
52

* 53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

accelerated and spins at almost the same speed as the rotor. The centrifugal force produced by the
spinning rotor causes the heavier uranium-238 hexafluoride ('UF,) molecules to concentrate close to the
rotor wall and the lighter uranium.235 hexafluoride (*'UFs) molecules collect closer to the axis ofthe
rotor. This separation effct, which Initially occurs only In a radial direction, increases when the rotation
Is supplemented by a convection current produced by a temperature difference along the rotor axis
(thermoconvection). A centrifugewith this kind of gas circulation (L.e, from top to bottom nearto the
rotor axis and from bottom to lop bythe rotor wall) Is called a counter-current centri fge.

The inner and outerstrearms become more enriched/depleted in =3U in their respective directions of
movement. The biggest difference In concentration In a countercurnrt centritge does not occur
between the axis and the wall of the rotor, but rather between the two ends of the centrifuge rotor. In the
flow pattern shown In Figure 2-2, the enriched UF, is removed from the lower end and the DUF, at the
upper end through takle-ofpipes that run from the axis close to the wall of the rotor.

The enrichment level achieved by a single centrifuge Is not sufficient to obtain the desired concentration
of 3 to 5 percent by weight of 5 U In a single step; therefore, a number of erntrifuges are connected In
series to increase the concentration of the 2'U Isotope. Additionally, a single centrifuge cannot process a
sutficient volume for cornmercial production, which makes It necessary to connect multiple centrifuges
in parallel to Incrascethe volume flow ate. The rrngement of centrifuges connected in series to
achieve higher enrichment and parallel for increased volume Is called a "cascade." A fall cascade
contains hundreds of centrifuges connected In series and parallel. Figure 2-3 is a diagram of a segment
of a uranium. enrichment cascade showing the flow path of the UFg feed, enriched UFg product, and
depleted uranium liexafluoride (DUIF,) g. In the propbsed NEF, eight cascades would be grouped In a
Cascade Hall, and each separation building would house two cascadc halls.

'Enriched
UFsProduct

Uh,.

0310421

Depleted UF

Figure 2-3 Diagram o Euridmeumt Cascade for Proposed N<EF
(Urenco,2003)
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fat Is enriched uranium?

Uranium is a natwrally occurring radioactive element. hI Its natural state, uranium contains
approximately 0.72percent by weighto fqhe wraniun-235 Isotope (to, which Is the fissite isotope
of uranium. here s a verysmall (0.00S5percent) quantty ofthe uranium-234 e"U) isotope, and
most of theremainingmoss (99.27percent ls the uranhum-238 ( isotope. All hree isotopes are
chiemically Identicaland only differ slightly in their physicalproperties. The most important
dj/Jerence between the tsotopes Js theirmoss. Thissmallmassdference allovs the botopes to be
separatedandmates ltposssfte to Increase ise., "enrich") thepercentage of "UIn the uranium to
levels sultablefor nuckcarpowerpicnts or. at very high enrichment, nuclear weapons.

Mast civilian nuclearpower reactors use low-enriched uranium fuet containing 3 to 5 percent by
weight ffJU. Uroniumfor miostnuclearweapons fs enrichedtogreatertha90percent.

Uranium wouldarrive at the proposed NEFa natural UF, inzsoiidform in a 2ype 4&Yor 48Y
transport cylinderfrom existing corrversionfacilities In Port Hope. OntarIo, Canada or Metropolis,
Illinois. Tostart the enrIchment process. the cyl inder ofVFj Is heated, which causes the material to
sublime (change directlyfrom asolidto a sgo). lhe UFs gasIs fed Into the enrichment cascade
where ft lsprocesedto increae the concentraton ofihe '"U sotope.h UFe guo with an
increasedconcentratlon ofmUls known as 'enriched" or "product. Gas with a reduced
concentration of 'Uts referredto as 'depleted" UFg (DUFJ or "tails.

Source: Ifli 2003.

2 2.13 Description ofProposed National Enrichment Facility
3
4 Principal structures within the proposed NEF are shown in Figure 2-4. Ihese include the following
S structures:
6
7 * Uranium Byproduct Cylinder (JBC) Storage Pad.
a * Centrifige Assembly Building.
9 * Cascade Halls.

10 * Cylinder Reccipt and Dispatch Building.
I1 * Blending and Liquid Sampling Area.
12 * Technical Services Building.
13 * Administation Building.
14 * VsitorCenter.
1S * Security Building.
16 * Central Utilities Building.
17
18

2-4
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Figure removed under X0 CFR 2390.

Figure 24 Proposed NEF Slte Layout (LES, 2004a)
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I Uranium Byproduct C!linders (UBC) Slorage Pad
2
3 The UBC Storage Pad (Item I in Figure 24) would be constructed on the north side of the controlled
4 area to store transportation cylinders and UBCs The UBCs arc Type 48Y cylinders. The large concrete
S pad would initially be sized to store the fust 5 ycars worth of cylinders (about 1,600 cylinders) stacked 2
6 high in concrete saddles Uhat would elevate them approximately 20 centimeters (8 inches) above ground
7 level. The pad would be expanded as additional storage Is required. The maximum size ofthe UBC
8 storage pad would be 9 hectares (23 acres), and it would be able to store 15,727 cylinders (LES, 2004a).
9

10 Centrifiuge Assembly Building
11
12 The Centrifuge AssemblyBuilding (Item 3 in Figure 24) would be used for the assembly, inspection,
13 and mechanical testing of the centrifuges prior to Installation In the Cascade Halls. This building would
14 also contain the Centrifuge Test and Postmortem Facilities that would be used to test the functional
15 performance and operational problems of production centrifuges and ensure compliance with design
16 parameters.
17
18 Cascade Halls
19
20 The six proposed Cascade Halls would be contained inthree Separations Buildings (Items 4,5, and 6 in
21 Figure 2-4) near the center ofthe proposed NEF. Figure 2-5 Is a photograph of centifuges inside a
22 cascade hall at Urco. Each of the
23 six proposed Cascade Halls would
24 house eight cascades, and each
25 cascade would consist of hundreds of
26 centrifuges connected in series and
27 parallel to produce enriched UF4. i .
28 Each Cascade Hall would be capable
29 of producing a maximum of 545,000
30 SWUperyear.
31
32 The centriges would be mounted on
33 precast concrete-floor-mounted
34 stands (flomels). EachCascade Hall
35 would be enclosed by a structural .
36 steel frame supporting insulated
37 sandwich panels (metal skins with a ti
38 core of insulation) to maintain a
39 constant temiperatm wiithin the
40 cascade enclosure.
41
42 In addition to the Cascade Halls, each ______

43 Separations Building module woul d T
44 house a UFj Handling Area and a
45 Process Services Area. The UF4  Figure 2-5 Inside a Cascade Hall (Urenco, 2003)
46 Handling Area would contain the UF4
47 feed input system as well as the enriched UF6 product, and DUY6 takeoff systems. The Process Services
48 Area would contain the gas transport piping and equipment, which would connect the cascades with each
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I other and with the product and depleted materials takeoffsystems. The Process Services Area would
2 also contain key electricaI and cooling water systems.
3
4 Cylinder Recejpt and Dispatch Bthildine
5
6 All UFs cylinders (fcd, product, and UBCs) would enter and leave the proposed NEF through the
7 Cyinder Receipt and Dispatch Building (Item 7 In Figure 2.4).
8
9 Blending and lUquid Samnrling Arca

10
I1 The primary function of the Blending and Liquid Sampling Area (item 8 in Figure 2.4) would be filing
12 and sampling the Type 30B product cylinders with UP, enriched to the customer specifications and
13 verilying the purityofthe enriched product.
14
15 Lechnical Services Building
16
17 The Technical Services Building (Item 9 In Figure 2-4) woild contain support areas for the facility and

18 acts as the secure point of entry to the Separations Building Modules and the Cylinder Receipt and
19 Dispatch Building. This bulidingwould containthe followMngfunctional a :
20
21 * The Control Roomwould be the main monitoring point for the entire plant and provide all ofthe
22 facilities for the control ofthe plant.
23
24 * Thc SecurityAltam Center would be the primary security monitoring station for the facility. All
25 electronic security systems would be controlled and monitored from this center.
26
27 * The Clider Preparation Room would provide a set-aside area for testing and inspecting new or
28 cleaned Type 30B, 48X, and 48Y cylinders for use In the proposed NEF. It would be maintained
29 under negative pressure and would require entry and exit through an airlock.
3D
31 * Ihe Radiation Monltoring ControlRoom would separate the non-contaminated arems from the
32 potentially contaminated areas of the proposed plant. It would Include personnel radiation
33 monitoring equipment, band-washing facilities and safety showes.
34
35 * The Decontamination JWorkhop would provide a facility for the removal of radioactive
36 contamination from contaminated materials and equipment.
37
38 * The Solid Waste CollectionRoom would be used for procesing wet and dry low-level solid waste.
39
40 * The LlquUdIfizent Collection and TreatmentRBoom would be used to collect, monitor, and treat
41 potentially contaminated liquid effluents produced onsite.
42
43 * the Gaseous Effluent PentSy cem Room would be used to remove uranium and other radioactive
44 particles and hydrogen fluoride from the potentially contaminated prmcess gas streams.
45
46 * The Laborat oryArea would provide space for laboratories wbere the purity and enrichment
47 percentage of the enriched UWs would be measured and the Impact of the proposed NEF on the
48 environment would be monitored.
49
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1 Administration Buiding
2
3 The Administration Building (Item 19 in Figure 2-4) would contain office areas and a security station.
4 All personnel access to the proposed NEF would occur through the Administration Building.
S
6 Visitor Center
7
8 The Visitor Center (Item 20 in Figure 24) would be located outside the security fence close to New
9 Mexico State Highway234.

10
11 Securiy Building
12
13 The main Security Building (Item 22 In Figure 2-4) would be located on the main access road at the
14 entrance to the proposed NEF. All traffic entering or leaving the proposed NEF would proceed past the
is Security Building.
16
17 Central Utilties Ruildina
18
19 The Central Utilities Building (Item 24 in Figure 2-4) would house two diesel generators, which would
20 provide standby and emergency power for the proposed facility as well as the electrical switchgear and
21 heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning systems for the proposed facility.
22
23 M1A Site Preparation and Construction
24
25 Site preparation for the construction of the proposed NEF would require the clearing of approximately 81
26 hectares (200 acres) of undisturbed pasture land within the 220-hectares (S43-acre) site. The permanent
27 plant structures, support buildings, and the UBC Storage Pad would occupy about 73 hectares (180 acres)
28 ofthe 81 hectares (200 acres) if the UBC Storage Pad is expanded to Its fullest capacity. Contractor
29 parking and a lay-down area would occupy the remaining 8 hectares (20 acres). The contractor parking
30 and lay-down area and areas around the building exteriors would be graded and restored after completion
31 of the proposed construction (LES, 2004a).
32
33 Most ofthedisturbed areawould be graded and would form the owner-controllcd area. The disturbed
34 area would comprise aboutone-third of thetotal site ema. Tle undisturbcd ansite areas (147 hectares
35 (343 acres]))would be left a a natural state with no designated use for the life of the proposed NEF.
36 Figure 2.6 shows the areas that would be cleared for construction activities.
37
38 Site Preparation
39
40 Groundbreaking at the proposed NEF site would begin in 2006, with construction continuing for eight
41 years until 2013. lhe proposed site terrain currently ranges In elevation from +1,033 to +1,045 meters
42 (+3,390 to +3,430 feet) above mean sea level. Because the proposed NEF requires an area of flat terrain,
43 about 3 6 hectares (90 acres) would be graded to bring the site to a proposed final grade of +1,041 meters
44 (+3,415 feet) above mean sea level. All material excavated onsite would be used for onsite fill, and no
45 new material would be brought onto the proposed NEF site.
46
47 Site preparation would Include the cuting and filling ofopproximately61 1,000 cubic meters (797,000
48 cubic yards) of soil and caliche with the deepest cut being 4 meters (13 feet) and the deepest fill being
49 3.3 meters (I 1 feet) (LES, 2004a). In this phase, conventional eartimoving and grading equipment
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I would e used. lhe remosal orvcry
2 dense sott or caliche could requirc the
3 use otheavy equpment sith nppin
4 toots. Control ofrsoll-removalworckfor
S foundations would follow to reduce ovtr
6 excavation and minimize construction
7 coS1S In udditlon. loose soil antdor
8 damaged catihe would be removed prior
9 to Installation offoundations for

ID bm Kiltydcsigned Aructurcs.
11
12 Skbsurface geologic materials at the
13 proposed NEF site generally consist of Flgure removed uudw 10 CFR2.390
14 redcaybedsn torthe Chitnle
t 5 Formation of the Trasshcagd bockul
16 Group. ledrockiscoveredwithupto17
17 meters (SS feet) ofsilty sand, sand, &and
IS dant avel, and an allovium that is pa of
19 the Antlr andhor Gatuns Formations.
20 Foundation conditions at the site ase
21 generallygood, and to potential for
22 mineral development has been found at
23 the site.
24
2S A 13.8 ncwtons persquare millimeter
26 (2,000 poundsfotper quarce Fipre2-6 Constructlon Areafor the rposed 1FSite
27 high-pressure CO5 pipeline crosscs the *LES,204*)
28 site dIgonally from She sot to thc otthwcs. It would be relocated during the she pYrPaton for
29 satetyconsiderations. The relocation would be performed In accordance with applicable regulations to
30 minimize any direct or Indirect Impacts an thc environment
31
32 ;oAltabklitn
33
34 An enginuered sstem would ctol surfae torm tesrunol~fortheprposedNEF. Construction and
3S erosIn cotrtol aneent practces would mitigte erosional Impcts due to site ceaSring and trading
36 Pan orconstruction w would involv staifizng disturbed coils uth berms, dikes, and sediment
37 fences would be used as aecessay during all phases of construction to limit runof. Much oflhe
38 excavated areas would ke covcred by structures or paved, lmiting fth crcation ornew dust uurccs.
39 Additionally, two stornmwater detention baslas would be constructed prior to land clearing to be used as
40 sedimentation collection basins during construction, =d tSeywould be convened to stomruater
4 1 detention or rtention basins once e site Is resvgcpsted and stabilized.
42
43 One of the construction stormwater detention basins would be converted to the Site Stormwater
44 DetentionBasin (Item 14 In Figur 2-4) at Obe sout side ofrth proposed site. Mhc Site Stomm-ster
45 Detention Basin would collect nmoff from various developed pats ofthe site Including roads, pItng
46 uzeas6 and buildng roo& It would be unlined and would have an outlkt srcture to control dischages
47 above the design level. Ike normal disha Iould be through cvaporation to the air or Inniltration Into
48 theround. The basin'sdcsignwouldenable it to contain runoff fora rnratnotolS2 cctaimtetcr(6.O
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I inch) in 24 hours, which is equal to the I O-year return frequency storm. In addition, the basin would
2 have 60 centimeters (2 fset) of freeboard beyond design capacity.
3
4 The site is curntly unimproved ground. Rainfall percolates into the soil or runs offinto the madside
5 drainage ditch. After construction is completed part ofthe site would be covered with buildings and
6 paved areas that would prevent rainfall from percolating into the soiL Runoff from the buildings and
7 paved areas would be diverted to the Site Stormwater Detention Basin. The Basin would be equipped
8 with an outfall that would be designed to limit the discharge flow rate to the same or less than the site's
9 current ntnoff rate.

10
II The Site StornwaterfDetention Basin would have approximately 123,350 cubic meters (tOO acretfeet) of
12 storage capacity. The drainage area served would include about 39 hectares (96 acres), the majority of
13 which would be the developed portion of the proposed NEF site. The water quality of the discharge
14 would be typical of unoff from building roofs and paved araus from any Industrial facility. Except for
15 small amounts of oil and grease typically found In runoff from paved roadways and parking areas, the
16 discharge would not be expected to contain contaminants.
17
1 The second stosmwater detention basin built during construction would be converted to the UBC Storage
19 Pad StormwaterRetention Basin (Item 13 In Figure 2-4) for the operation phase. The UBC Storage Pad
20 Stormwater Retention Basin would collect and contain water discharges from two sources: (I)
21 stormwater runoff from the UBC Storage Pad and (2) cooling tower blowdown discharges. This basin
22 would be designed with a membrane lining to minimize ground Infiltration of the water. Evaporation
23 would be the primazy method to eliminate the water fiom the UBC Storswatcr Retention Basin. The
24 basin would be designed to contain a volume equal to30.4 e ntmeters(12 inchcs) of rainfall, which Is
25 doublc Ihe 24-bour, 100-year rctum frequency storm plus an allowance for cooling towerblowdown
26 water. The UBC Storage Pad Stormwater Retention Basin would be designed to eontain 5 volume of
27 approximately 77,700 cubic meters (63 acrc-fect), which serves 9 hectares (23 acres), the maximum area
28 ofthe proposed UBC Storage Pad.
29
30 Additional mitigation measures would be taken to minimize soil erosion and Impacts during the
31 construction phase. Mitigation measures proposed by LES during construction include:
32
33 * Wateing the onsite construction roads periodically to control fugitive dust emissions, taking Into
34 account water conservation.
35
36 * Using adequate containment methods during excavation and other similar operations.
37
38 * Covering open-bodied trucks transporting materials likely to disperse when in motion.
39
40 * Promptly removing earthen materials dispensed on paved roads.
41
42 * Stabilizing or covering bae areas once earth-moving activities are completed.
43
44 After construction was complete, natural, low-water maintenance landscaping and pavement would be
45 used to stabilize tie site.
46
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Spill PZvention

All construction activities would comply with the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(UPDES) general construction pernit obtained from EPA Region 6. A Spill Prevcntion, Control, and
Countermeasure plan would also be implemented during construction to minimize environmental impacts
from potential spills and to ensure prompt and appropriate remnediation. Potential spills during
construction would likely occur around vehicle maintenance and fueling locations, storage tanks, and
painting operations. he, Spill Prevention, Control, and Countermeasure plan would identify sources,
locations, and quantities of potential sills and response measures. The plan would also identifiy
individuals and their responsibilities for implementation of the plan and provide for prompt notifications
ofState and local authorties, as equired. Implementing best management practices forwaste
management would minmitze solid waste and hazardous material generation during construction. Tlese
practices would include the placement of waste receptacles and tash dumpsters at convenient locations
and the designation of vehicle and equipment maintenance areas for the collection of oil, greasc, and
hydraulic fluids. Ifcxtemnal washing of construction vehicles would be neccssary, no detergents would
be used, and the runoffwould be diverted to an onsite basin. Adequately maintained sanitary facilities
would be available for construction crews.

AirEmissions

Construction activity would generate some degrce of dust during the various stages of construction
activity. The amount of dust emissions would vary according to the types ofactivity. The first five
months of construction would likely be the period of highest emissions because approximately one-third
of the 220-hectare (543-nero) proposed NEF site would be Involved along with the greatest number of
constriction vehicles operating on an unprepared surface. However , it would be ecpected that no more
than I8 hectares (45 acres) would be involved In
this type of work at any one time. Table 2-2 Estimated Peak Emission Rates

Table 2-2 lists the estimated peak emission rates
during construction of the proposed NEF.
Emission rates for fugitive dust were estimated
fora 10-hourworkdayassumingpeak
construction activity levels were maintained
throughout the year. The calculated total
work-day average emissions result for fugitive
emission particulatewould be 8.6 Idlograms per
hour(19.1 pounds perhour). Fugitive dust
would most likely be caused byvehicular traffic
On unpaved surfaces, earth moving, excavating
and bulldozing, and to a lesser extent wind
erosion.

Eanitar Wjste

During Construction (Based on 10 hours per day,
5 days per week, and 5O weeks peryear)

Pollutant Average EmIsions, Idlograms
per hour (Eounds per hour)

VehkcteEmissions
Hydrocarbons 2.1 (4.6)
CarbondMonoxide 133 (29A
ml n 0xdaes 7.5 5
SulfiurOxides 2.7 (C.0)
P rtcutate ISt (4.3)

FagflveEmirssons
Particulate 8.6 (19.1)
Sourc -LES.2004b.

In lieu of connecting to the local sewer system, six onsite underground septic systems would be installed
for the treatment of sanitary wastes. Each septic systm would consist of a septic tank with one or more
leachfields. Together, the 6 septic systems would be sized to process 4D,125 liters perday (30,600
gallons per day), which Is sufficient flow capacity for approximately 420 people. Assuming an average
water use of 95 liters per day (25 gallons per day) per person. the planned staffof 210 full-time
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employees would use approximately 20,000 liters per dsy (5,283 gallons per day) which, if evenly
distributed, means the planned septic systems would operate at about 50 percent of design capacity (LES,
2004a).

Construction Work Force

Table 2-3 presents the estimated average annual number of constuction employees who would work on
the proposed NEF site during construction and their annual pay. The construction force is anticipated to
peak at about 800 workers from 2008 to 2009. During early construction stages of the project, the work
force would be expected to consist primarily of'structural crafts workers, most of whom would be
recruited fiom the local area As construction progesses, there would be a transition to predominantly
mechanical and electrical crafts the bulk ofthis labor force would come from the surrounding
120-kilometer (7S.mile) region, which Is known as the region of Influence.

Table 2-3 Estimated Number of Construction Workers by Annual Pay

. Number ofWorkers by Salary Range j Worklers

Year SO-16,000 S17,000-33,000 S34,000-49,000 S50,000-82,000 AverageNumber

2006 100 100 50 S 255

2007 So 75 350 45 520

2008 So 1X 00 Soos 700

2009 so lO0 600 so S0oo

2010 so 2 300 50 _ 42S
201 16 .,S . 60_ _ 195
2012, is140
2013 E 10 is 75 40 140

Soume: LES,20Ob.

I

Constuction Materials

Construction of the proposed NEF would require many different commodities. Table 2-4 lists materials
that would be used during the construction phase, and most of these materials would be obtained locally.

I
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I Table 2-4 Selected Commodities and Resources to be Used
2 During Construction ofProposed NEF
3
4
5

6

7
8

9

I0

11

12

13
14
is
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

Description Quantity

Water 7,570 cubic meters (2 million gallons) ' annually

Asphalt Paving 72,940 cubic meters (95,400 cubic yards)

Chain link Fencing 15.1 kilometers (9.3 miles)

Concrete 59,196 cubic meters (77,425 cubic yards)

Concrete Paving 1,614 cubic meters (2,111 cubic yards)

Copper & Aluminum Wiring 362 kilometers (225 miles)

Crushed Stone 287,544 square meters (343,900 square yards)

Electrical Conduit 121 kilometers (75 miles)

Piping (Carbon & Stainless Steel) 56 kilometers (34.6 miles)

Roofing Materials 52,074 square meters (560,500 square feet)

Stainless &Carbon Steel Ductwork 515 metrictons (568tons)
Esclaled fom Ote tormerly proposed Cl mc Encbmcnt Faciity. The value from the albonie ENlunment

Fadlmy was doubled stnce the proposed NEF would have double the production tapadciy and the total was thcen
ftcmsed by 65 pcrcmt to Account for the sem-wdd climate of the proposed site (McR, t994
Sourc: LES, 2004L

2.15 Local Road Network

New Mexico Highway 234 Is a 2-lane highway located on the southern border ofthe proposed NEF site
with 3.6-meter (12-foot) wide driving lanes, 2A-meter (8-foot) wide shoulders, and a 61-meter (200-foot)
right-of-way casement on either side. The highway provides direct access to the site. A gravel-covered
road currently runs north from the highway through the center of the site to the sand and gravel quarry to
the north. Two access roads would be built from the highwayto support construction. The materials
delivery construction access road would run north fium the highway along the west side of the proposed
NEF. Tle personnel construction access road would run north from the highway along the cast side of
the proposed NEF. Both roadways would eventually be paved and converted to permanent access Toads
upon completion of construction.

Over-the-road trucks of various sizes and weights would deliver construction material to the proposed
NEF. Deliveryvehicleswould znge fiom heavy-duty 18-wheelcd tactortrailers to commercialbox and
light-datypick-up trucks. Delivery vehicles from the north and south would travel New Mexico
Higoway 18 orNewMexico Highway207 toNewMexico Highway234. The intersection of New
Mexico Highway 18 andNewlMexicoHighway234 isapproxisnately6A.kilometers (4 miles)west of the
site. While the intersection of NewMcxicoHighway207 andNewMexico Highway234 is furtherrwe
construction material would also travel from the east by way of Texas Highway 176, which becomes
New Mexico Highway 234 attheNewM~exlcoexas State line. Construction material from the west
would come by way of New Mexico HighwayS, which becomes New Mexco Highway 234 near the city
of Eunice west of the site. Due to the presence of a quarry directly north of the site, bulk aggregate
trucks might also use the onsite gravel road that currently leads to the quarry.
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I Planned maintenance to New Mexico Highway 234 include the resurfacing, restoration, and
2 rehabilitation of existing lanes to improve roadway quality, enhance safety, and furiher economic
3 development However, no time fiame has been established for the maintenance activities (NMDOT,
4 2004b).
5
6 2.1.6 Proposed Facility Utilities and Other Services
7
8 The proposed NEF would require the installation of water, natural gas, and electrical utility lines.
9

10 Water Supolv
t1
12 The proposed NEF watersupplywould be obtained from the municipalities of Eunice and Hobbs, New
13 Mexico. This would be performed by running new potable water pipelines ftom the municipal water
14 supply systems for Eunice and Hobbs to the proposed NEF site. The pipeline from Eunice would be
I5 about 8 kilometers (5 miles) long, and the pipeline fiom Hobbs would be about 32 kilometers (20 miles)
16 long. Both pipelines would ran inside the Lea County right of-way easements along New Mexico
17 Highways 18 and 234.
18
19 Current capacities for the.Eunice and Hobbs municipal watersupply systems are 16,350 cubic meters per
20 day (432 million gallons per day) and 75,700 cubic meters per day (20 million gallons per day),
21 respectively. Current Eunice and Hobbs usages are about 5,600 cubic meters per day (IA million
22 gallons per day) and 23,450 cubic meters per day (6.2 million gallons per day), respectively. The average
23 and peak potable water requirements for operation of the proposed NEF would be approximately 240
24 cubic meters per day (63,423 gallons per day) and 2,040 cubic meters per day (539,000 gallons per day),
25 respectively (Abousleman, 2004; Woomer, 2004).
26
27 Natural Gas
28
29 A 406-millimeter (16-inch) diamcter underground natuml gas pipelinc owned by the Sid Richardson
30 Energy Services Company is located along the south property line paralleling New Mexico Highway 234.
3 T h1is pipeline would supply natural gas for the proposed NEF.
32
33 Electrical Power
34
35 The proposed NEF would require approximately 3 0 megawatts of lectricity. 'Thi1s power would be
36 supplied by two newsynchronized 115-kilovolt overhead transmission lines on a ire loop system.
37 These lines would tie into a trunk line about 13 kilometers (8 miles) west of the proposed site. Currently,
38 there are sevel power poles along the highway In front of the adjacent vacant parcel east of the
39 proposed site, and a 61 -meter (200-foot) right-of-way easement along both sides of New Mexico
40 tighway234 would allow Installation of utility lines within the highway ease nt. In conjunction with
41 the new electrical lines serving the site, Xcel Energy, the local electrical service company, would Install
42 two independent substations to ensure redundant service. Associated power-support structures would be
43 Installed along New Mexico Highway 234. An application for highway casement modification would be
44 submitted to the State. The average power requirement and the peak power requirement ofthe facility
45 are approximately 303 million volt-amps and 32 million volt-amps, respectively (LES, 2004b).
46
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2.1.7 Proposed FacIlity Operation

At full production, the proposed NEF would receive 8,600 metric tons (9,480 tons) peryear of UF,
contining a concentation of 0.72percent byweight ofthe 3sU isotope. he proposedNEFwould
enrich natural UF' fieed material to between 3 and 5 percnt by weight of the 2'5U isotope. DUF, gas
would be transfcrred to a Type 48Y cylinder where the gas would cool to a solid. LESwould store the
cylinder on the UBC Storage Pad until final dispositioning.

1jeeeiving -UR Feed Mateoial

Figure 2-7 shows the unloading ofa Type 48Y
cylinder. The proposed 8,600 metric tons (9,480 ; .. .

tons) of natural UF, feed material would be :, *

processed by the cascades to generate up to 800 ' .*.. , ,4.
metric tons (882 tons) of nriched UF! product and *,Q!.%;
7,800 metric tons (8,600 tons) ofDUF material '* :. : ... 1 ., *

each year. The feed material would be shipped to .I *.

the proposed NEF in standard Type 4EX or4SY * '

cylinders. Both of these cylinders arc U.S. h.. *

Department of Transportation (DOT) approved
containers for transporting Type A radioactive
material (DOE, 1999a) from the UFg generation
facilities in Port Hop Ontario, Canada or
Metropolis, Illinols. A fully loaded Type 48Y
cylinder weighs 149 metric tons (1 6A tons) andlis
shipped one per truck (WYNT, 2004). Therefore, s .,W

the site would receive an average ofthree.
shipments of natural UF& feed material everyday Figure 2-7 Cylinder oUFU]Bdeig Unloaded
(assulning only weekday shipments). After receipt * (Ure.co 2004b)
and inspection, the cylinder could be stomed.until
needed or connected to the gas centrifuge cascade at one of several feed stations. Once installed In the
feed station, the tansport cylinders would be heated to sublime the solid UMg into a gas that would be fed
to the gas centrifuge enrichment cascade.

After the cylinder has been emptled, It would be Inspected and processed for reuse. The proposed NEF
currentlyhasf no plans for internal cleaningordecontamtnation otthe cylinders. l TypeX cylinders
arcsmallerthan the Type 48Y cylinders and would notbe used foronsite storage ofthe DUF5 material.
They would bk returned to the supplier foretse or disposed of at a licensed faclity. he Type 48Y
cylinders would be used to store DUF, material on the UBC Storage Pad or returned to the supplier. A
Type 48Y cylinder filled with DUF, would be designated as a UBC.

Produciinz Fniched U. Pmoduct, _ _ _

The proposed NE1 would be constructed in stages to allow enrichment operations to begin while
additional cascde halls are still under construction. The first set of enrichment cascades would begin
operating as soon as practical. Thisrnped production schedule would allow the proposed facility to
begin operation only two years after initial groundbreaking. Production ofenriched U!F' product would
Increase from approximately 77 metric tons (85 tons) In 2008 to a maximum of 800 metric tons (882
tons) by 2013 (LES, 2D04a).
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Shlpping Ennched Product

Enriched UF, product would be shipped in a
Type 30B cylinder, which is76 centimeters (30
Inches) In diameter and 206 centimeters (SI
inches) long and holds a maximum of 23
metric tons (2.5 tons) of S-percent enriched
2'UFs. Figure 2- showsType 30B cnriched
product cylinders and overpacks being loaded
for transport. At full production, the proposed
NEF iould produce 800 metric tons (882 tons)
of enriched productwhich, at 2.3 metric tons
(2.5 tons) per cylinder and 3 cylinders per
truck, would require approximately 2 trucks per
week to be shipped to the fuel fabricators In
lMchland, Washington; Wilmington, North
Carolina; or Columbia, South CarOlina.

Storing DUI Material

Figure 2-8 Shipmcat ofEnriched Product
(Urenco, 2004b)

During operation of the proposed NEF, the production of DUFi material would increase from 748 metric
tons (82S tons) to 7,800 metric tons (8,600 tons) peryear. This material would fill between 66 and 627
cylinders peryur. Table2-S shows the potential maxinmu and anticipated quantityofType48Y
cylinders that would be filled with DUF, material each year during the anticipated life of the proposed
NEF.

The "Maximum" production column shown In Table 2-S provides a upper limit bounding guide for the
operation of the proposed NEF. It does not consider a sequential shutdown or progressive
decommissioning of the proposed NEF. TIe proposed NEF would undergo sequential decommissioning
which would reduce the production capability of the proposed facility as the cascades are shut down In
sequence and the proposed NEF undergoes sequential decommissioning. he "Anticipated" production
column incorporates this sequential shutdown into the estimated production of DUF, material during the
operational life of the proposed NEF.

The DUF, material would be stored In Type 48Y cylinders on the UBC Storage Pad until a final
disposition option Is Identified. The UBC Storage Pad would be able to hold up to 15,727 cylinders,
which is the maximum projected production oflhe DUF, material cylinders.

Figure 2-9 shows the material flow of feed, enriched, and DUF, material and cylinders during fiull
operation of the proposed NEF.
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Table2-5 Maximum anud Aticipated Yearly Production of
Cylindels ofDUFg over30-Yearl.cecse

Maximum Antidpated

Year Yearly UBCu Cumulative YearlytBCs Cumulative

Filed UBC4 Filled Filled tJBCS Flled

2008 66 66 66 66

2009 196 262 196 262

2010 313 575. 313 575

2011 431 1,006 431 1,006

2012 545 1,554 S48 1,554

2013 623 2,177 623 2,177

2034 to2027 627 2,804 to 10,955 627 2,804 to 10,9S

2028 627 11,582 561 11,516

2029 627 12,209 444 11,960

2030 627 12,836 326 12,286

2031 627 13,463 209 12,495

2032 627 14,090 92 12,587

2033 561 14,651 5 12,592

2034 444 15,095 0 12,592

2035 326 15,421 0 12,592

2036 209 15,630 0 12,592

2037 92 15,722 0 12,592

2038 5 15.727 0 12,592

2039 0 15,727. 0 12,592

Set-c -LES.2004C.
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Figure 2-9 Flow from Feed,Enriched, and DUFg Material

I
2 Onerations Work Force
3
4 An estimated 210 full-time workers would be required during full operation of the proposed NEF,
S providing an average of 150jobs per year over the life of the facility. The average total annual wages
6 and benefits paid to these workers would be SlOS million per year. The annual number of production
7 workers would increase as construction activities tapered off and, correspondingly, the productIon work
a force would reduce as decommissloning activities began.
9

10 Production Process Systems
l1
12 The printy product of the proposed NEF would be enriched UFP producL Production of enriched UF&
13 would require the safe operation of multiple plant support systems to ensure dhe safe operation of the
14 facility. The principal process systems required for the safe and efficient production of enriched UF,
IS product would Include the following:
16
17 * Decontamination System.
is * Fomblin Oil Recovery System.
19 * Liquid Effluent Collection and Treatment System.
20 * Stormwater Retention and Detention Basins
21 * Solid Waste Collection System.
22 * Gaseous Effluent Vent Systems.
23 * Centrifiuge Test and Postmortem Exhaust Filtration System.
24
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Containers Used forTransportation nod Storage of UF,

Type 48Xor 2)'pe 48Ycyflinders wuldtbe wed to reportfeedmaterial (natural (Fd to the
proposedNEFslle. Only48cylinders ould be edfortemporarystorage ofDUFt on the
UBCStorage Pad The difference between the Type 8Xnd48Yqyinders is heicr Capaclty.
Bothcontanersi ercc nstructedofAmericanSocietyfor Testingand Materials (AS7 type A-
516stecl andboth can bez edto transport UFJ enrichedup to 4.5percent "U.

Type 30B containers would be usedio trzs~port enriched gF tofelfabricationfacilities.
Type IOB containers have add lanaidesign requirements as speed In 10 CF1R § 71.51 to
permit the sfe irmnsportatlon ofhigher enriched UFF than the Type 48Xor 4ffcontanerxs.

Type43X Type4WY Type30B

Diameter 12 meters 12 meters 0.76 meter
(4S Inches) (49 inches) (30 inches)

Lengih 3.0 meters 3.8 meters 2.06 meters
(119 Inches) (150 Inches) (81 inches)

Wall Thickness 16 millimeters 16 millimeters 12.7 millinmeters
(0.625 inch) (0.625 inch) (0.5 inch)

EmptyWeight 2,041 kilograms 2,359 kilograms 635 kiloghms
(4,500 pounds) (5,200 pounds) (1,400 pounds)

UF, Capacity 9,540 kilograms 12,500 kilograms 2,277 kilograms
2,1000 pounds) (27,560 pounds) (5,020 pounds)

So=c DO, 19a. 2004a; MM 199S.
---

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
S
9

10
11
12
13
34
is
16
17
is

Decontamination System

The Decontamination System would be designed to remove radioactive contamination from centifuges,
pipes, instruments, and other potentially contamninated equipment. The system would contain equipment
and processes to disassemble, clean and degreasc, decontaminate, and Inspect plant equipment. Scrap
and waste material from the decontamination process would be sent to the solid or liquid waste
processing system for segregation and treatment priorto offsle disposal at a licensed facility. Exhaust
atr from the decontamination system area would pass through the gaseous effluent vent system before
discharge to the atmosphere.

Fomblin" Oil RecoverySystem

Vacuum pumps would maintain the vacuum between the rotor and casing of the centrifuge. The pumps
would use a perfluorinated polyether oil, such as Fomblien oi, which Is a highly fluorinated,
nonflammable, chemically inert, thermally stable oil forvacuum pump lubrication and seal maintenance.
The Fomnbli oil would provide long service life and would not react with UF gas Disposal and
replacement of the oil is veay expensive, which makes recovery and rcuse the preferred practice. The
Fomblin Oil Recovery System would reclaim spent oil from the UFg processing system, and filter and
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recondition it for reuse by the proposed NEF. The recovery would employ anhydrous sodium carbonate
(soda ash) in a laboratory-scale precipitation process to remove the primary impurities and activated
carbon to remove trace amounts of hydrocarbons.

Liquid Effluent Collection and Treatment System

The Liquid Effluent Collection and Treatment System would collect potentially contaminated liquid
effluents generated in a variety of plant operations and processes. These liquid effluents would be

collected In holding tanks and then transferred to bulk storage tanks prior to disposal. Significant and
slightly contaminated liquids would be processed for uanium recovery while noncontaminated liquids
would be rerouted to the Treated Effluent Evaporative Basin. Figurc 2-10 shows the annual effluent
input streams, which Include hydrolyzed UF&, degreaser water, citric acid, laundry water, floor-wash
water, band-washfshower water, and miscellaneous effluent.

fRadioactIve Uquld Waste Streams

4101
(904qti~r PA~~n~

Non-Radioactiveclquld Waste
I ~Streams

g Lundj eont
I ~sh~ower I

K ACOL I
05"" I

04cm-lY

Figure 2.10 Liquld EMuent Collection and Treatment

14
is
16

The Treated Effluent Evaporative Basin (item IS on Figure 24) would receive liquid discharged from
the Liquid Effluent Collection and Treatment System. This liquid could contain low concentrations of
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I uranium compounds and uranium decay products. This uranium-bearing material would settle to the
2 bottom ofthe Treated Effluent Evaporative Basin and collect In the sludge on the bottom of the basin
3 during the operation of the proposed NEF. The sludge would be disposed of as low-level radioactive
4 waste during the decommissioning of the facility.
5
6 The Treated Effluent Evaporative Basin would be a double-lined basin built In accordance with New
7 Mexico Environment Department Guidelines forLinerMaterial and Site Preparation for Synthetically-
8 Lined Lagoons. The basin foundation would be about 60-centimeter (2-foot) thick clay layer, compacted
9 in place and covered with a high-strength geosynthetic liner. A leak-collection piping system and

I0 drainage mat would be Installed on top of the liner. A sump system would collect any liquid from the
11 collection piping and pump it back Into the Treated Effluent Evaporative Basin. A second geosynthetic
12 liner would cover the collection pipingm mat, and sump system. Thc top liner would be covered with a
13 30-centimeter (1-foot) thick layer of compacted clay.
14
15 Animal-friendly fencing would surround the Treated Effluent Evaporative Basin to prevent access to
16 animals and unauthorized personnel. The surface of the basin would be covered with surface netting or
1 7 similar material to exclude waterfowl.
18
19 Stormwater Retention andDetention Basins
20
21 All normal stormwater and runoff waters would be routed from the buildings, parking lot, and roadways
22 to a Site Stormrwater Detention Basin (item 14 on Figure 2-4) and allowed to infiltrate the soil or
23 evaporate. Runoffand stormwaters from the UBC Storage Pad would be routed to a lined basin for
24 evaporation. This would allow the water from the UBC Storage Pad to be monitored and minimize the
25 potential for contaminants entering the soil. Six separate septic systems throughout the proposed NEF
26 would collect and process all sanitary waste from the facility in accordance with applicable regulations.
27
28 Neither the Treated Effluent Evaporative Basin nor the two stormrwater basins would meet the definition
29 of 'surface water In the State ofrNew Mexico Standards for Interstate and Intrastate Surface Waters.
30 According to these standards, 'Waste treatment systems, including treatment ponds or lagoons designed
31 to meet requirements of hbe Clean WaterAct (other than cooling ponds as defined in 40 CFR
32 423.1 1(m) which also meet the criteria ofthIs definition), are not surface waters of the State, unless they
33 were originally created In surface waters ofthe State or resulted In the Impoundment of surface waters of
34 the State" (NMWQCC, 2002).
35
36 Solid Waste Collection ysrem -
37
38 In addition to the DtUF4 , operation of the proposed NEF would generate other radioactive and
39 nonradioactive solid wastes. Solid waste would be segregated and processed based on its classification
40 as wet solid or dry solid wastes and segregated Into radioactive, hazardous, or mixed-waste categories.
41 Wet solid waste would include wet trash (waste paper, packing material, rags, wipes, etc.), ofl-recovety
42 sludge, oil filters, miscellaneous oils (such as cutting machine oils), solvent recovery sludge, and uranic
43 waste precipitate. Dry solid waste would include trash (combustible and non-metallic Items), activated
44 carbon, activated alumina, activated sodium fluoride, high efficiency particulate air (IMPA) filter, scrap
45 metal, laboratory waste and dryer concentrate. All solid waste would be segregated, compaeted,
46 packaged, and seat to a licensed low-level waste disposal facility such as Hanford or Envirocare.
47
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Material that would be classified as mixed waste or Resource Conservation andRecovery Act (RCRA)
material would be segregated and disposed of in accordance with the State of New Mexico regulations
(EPA, 2003).

Nonradioactive wastes-including office and warehouse trash such as wood, paper, and packing
materials; scrap metal and cutting oil containers; and building ventilation filters-would be collected,
compacted, and packaged and sent to a commercial landfill for disposal.

Figure 2-11 shows the disposal pathways and anticipated volumes for the miscellaneous solid waste that
would be generated by the proposed NEF.

* PaintCans
-te.

I., .grgan p 'ZI

- I- -;

'R*CRAStt i- MiidWisti
I S Mpoti DISPolSIta

64M."J

Figure 2-11 Disposal Pathways and Anticipated Volumes for Solid Waste

Gaseous Effluent Vent Systems

The Gaseous Effluent Vent Systems would be designed to collect the potentially contaminated gaseous
streams In the Technical Services Building (item 9 In Figure 2-4) and treat them before discharge to the
atmosphere. lhe system would route these sftr s thrugh a filter system prior to exhausting out a vent
stack. The vent stack would contain a continuous monitor to measure radioactivity levels. Potentially
contaminated gaseous streams In the Technical ServIces Building would Include ventilation air from the
Ventilation Room, Decontamination Workshop, Laundty, Fomblin' Oil Recovery System,
Decontamination System, Chemical Laboratory, and Vacuum Pump Rebulild Workshop. Ile total
airflow would be handled by a central gaseous effluent distribution system that would maintain the areas
under negative pressure. The treatment system would include a single train ofthree air filters (a

preefilter, a HEPA filter, and an activated carbon filter Impregnated with potassium carbonate).
centrifugal fan, automatically operated inlet-outlet isolation dampers, monitoring system, and differential
pressure transducers.
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Urenco's experience In Europe shows uranium discharges from Gaseous Efiluent Vent Systems ae less
than 10 grams (035 ounces) peryear (LES, 2004a; LES, 2004b).

Nonradioactive gaseous eMuents include argon, helium, nitrogen, hydrogen fluoride, and methylene
chloride (LES, 2004a). Approximately 440 cubic meters (155,40 cubic feet) of helium, 190 cubic meters
(6,709 cubic feet) of argon and 53 cubic meters (1,872 cubic feet) of nitrogen would be released each
year. In addition, 610 liters (161 gallons) ofnmethylene chloride and 40 liters (I I gallons) of ethanol
would be vented each year. Two natural ps-fired boilers (one In operation and one spare) would be used
to provide hot watcrforthe planthcating sytem. At ecentpower, each boilerwould emit
approximately 0.8 metrictons (0.8 tons) perye of volatil organic compounds; 05 metric tons (O.S5
tons) peryarofcarbonmonoxide, and S.0 metrictons (5.5 tons) peryearofnitrogen dioxide (LES,
2004a). Theboilerswould be permitted foropeation as non-lltleV sources under 40 CFRPal 61
"National Emission Standards forHazardous AirPollutants" (NESHAP) (LES, 204a).

In addition, there would be two diesel generators onsite for use as emergency electrical power sources.
Because the diesel generators would have the potential to emit more than 90,700 kilograms (100 tons)
per year of a regulated air pollutant, they would only nm a limited number of hours per year to avoid
being classified as Titlc V sources.

Centrpge Test cmdPortmarem Facilides Erhast Filtration S.stem

The Centrifuge Test and Postmortem Facilities Exhaust Filtration System would exhaust potentially
hazardous contaminants from the Centrifuge Test and Postmortem Facilities. The system would also
ensures the Centrifuge Postmortem Facility Is maintained at a negative pressure with respect to adjacent
areas.

The ductwork would be connected to a single-filter station and exhaust through either oftwo 100-percent
fans. 'Me filter station and either of the two fans would be able to handle 100 percent of the effluent
exhaust One ofthe fans would normally be on standby status. Activities that require the Centrifuge
Test and Postmortem Facilities Exhaust Filtration System to be operational would be manually stopped if
the ystem falls or shuts down. After filtration, the clean gases would be discharged through the
monitored exhaust stack on the Centrifuge Assembly Building. The Centrifuge Assembly Building
exhaust stackwould be monitored for hydrogen fluoride and alpha radiation.

2.1.1 Proposed FacilityDecoutamlnation and Decommissioning

Te proposed NEF would be licensed for30years. Before license termination, the proposedNEFwould
be decontaminated and decommissioned to levels suitable for unrestricted use. All proprietary
equipment and radiologically contaminated components would be removed, decontaminated, and shipped
to a licensed disposal facility. The buildings, structures, and selected support systems would be cleaned
and rMelsed for unrtricted use. Before the start of the decontamination and decommissioning
actiVities, a Decommissioning Plan would be prepared In accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR
7038 and submitted to the NRC for approval.

Decontamination and dismantling of the equipment would be conducted In the three Separations Building
modules sequentially (in thee phases) over a nine-year time ftame. Decommissioning of tie remaining
plant systems and buildings would begin after operations In the fual Separations Building module were
terinnated. The sequential construction of the three Cascade Halls would allow each hall to be Isolated
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I during the decommissioning activities. This Isolation would help prevent re-contarnination ofan area
2 once it has been fully decontaminated.
3
4 At the end of the useful life of each Separations Building module, the enricunent-process equipment
5 would be shut down and UF, removed to the Fullest extent possible by normal process operation. This
6 would be followed by evacuation and purging with nitrogen. The shutdown and purging portion ofthe
7 decommissioning process would take approximately three months for each cascade.
8
9 Prompt decontamination or removal of all materials from the site that would prevent release of the

10 facility for unrestricted use would be performed. This approach would avoid long-terM storage and
II monitoring oradiological and hazardous wastes onsitc. All of the enrichment equipment would be
12 removed, and only the building shells and site infastructure.would remain. All remaiqling facilities
13 would bc decontaminated to levels that would allow for unresicted use. DUF,, If not already sold or
14 otherwise disposed of prior to decommissioning, would be disposed of In accordance with regulatory
IS requirements. Other miscellaneous radioactive and hazardous wastes would be packaged and shipped to
16 a licensed facility for disposal.
17 -

I8 Following decommissionlng, the cntire sitC would be available forunrestricted usc. Decommissioning
19 would generally include the following activities:
20
21 * Installation ofdecontamination facilities.
22 * Purging of process systems.
23 * Dismantling and removal of equipment.
24 * Decontamination and destruction of confidential and secret, restricted-data material.
25 * Sales of salvaged materials.
26 * Disposal of wastes.
27 * Completion ofa final radiation survey and spot decontamination.
28
29 Decommissioning would require residual radioactivity to be reduced below regulatory limits so the
30 facIlities could be released for unrestricted use. The intent oftdecommissioning would be to release the
31 site for unrestricted use.
32
33 Dismantling the Focilit
34
35 Dismantling would require cutting and disconnecting all components requiring removal. Thc activities
36 would be simple but very labor-intensive and generally require the use of protective clothing. 'he work
37 process would be optimized through consideration of the following measures:
38
39 * Minimizing the sprcad of contamination and the need for protective clothing.
40
41 * Balancing the number ofeutting and removal operations with the resultant decontamination and
42 disposal requirements.
43
44 * Optimizing the rate of dismantling with the rate of decontamination facility throughput.
45
46 * Providing storage and laydown space as required for effective workilow, criticality, safety, security,
47 etc.
48
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1 The decontamination and decommissioning etfort would start In 2027 and end by 2036. Specific details
2 of the planned decommissioning of the proposed NEF would be formally proposed in the
3 Decommissioning Plan submitted to the NRC In 202S. Optimization ofthe decontarnination and
4 decommissioning process would occur near the end of the proposed facility's life to take advantage of
S advances in technologythat are likely to occur In between now and the start of the decontamnination and
6 decommissioning activities. To avoid laydown space and contamination problems, dismantling would
7 proceed generally no faster than the downstrem decontamination process. The timefiame to accomplish
8 both dismantling and decontamination Is estimated to be approximately three years for each Separations
P Buildingnmodule.

10
I1 Items to be removed from The facilities would be categorized as potentially r-usable equipment,
12 recoverable scrap, and wastes. However, operating equipment would not be assumed to have reuse
13 value. Wastes would also have no salvage value.
14
I 5 A significant amount of scrap aluminum, steel, copper, and other metals would be recovered during the
16 disassembly of the enrichment equipment. For security and convenience, the uncontaminated materials
17 would likely be shred or smelt to standard Ingots and, if possible, sold at market price. The contaminated
18 materials would be disposed of as low-level radioactive waste.
19
20 Disposal
21
22 All wastes produced during decommissioning would be collected, handled, and disposed of In a manner
23 similar to that described for those wastes produced during noimal operation. Wastes would consist of
24 normal Industrial trasl, nonhazardous chemicals and fluIds, small amounts of hazardous materials, and

' 25 radioactive wastes. Radioactive wastes would consist primariy of crushed centrifige rotors, trai, and
26 citric cake. Citric cake consists of uranium and metallic compounds precipitated from citric acid
27 decontamination solutions. Approximately 5,000 cubic meters (6,600 cubic yards) of madioactivc waste
28 would be generated over the 9-year decommissioning period. TFhs waste would be subject to further
29 volurne-reduction processes prior to disposal. Table 2-6 provides estimates for the amounts and types of
30 radioactive wastes expected to be disposed.
31
32 Table 2-6 Radioactive Waste Disposal Volume from Dismantling Activities
33

34

35

36

37

38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

1oW-LeVel Radioactive Waste Type Disposal Volume Maximum
cubic meters
(cubic yards) Number of Drums'

Solidified Liquid Wastes 432 (565) 2,159

Centrifuge Components, Piping, and Other Parts 1,036 (1,355) 5,180

Aluminum 3,602 (4,711) Not Supplied

Total 5,070 (6,631) 7,339

4SSfoun pos.-iaf) d=U.
Sou2L 2004b.

Radioactive wastes would ultimately be disposed of In licensed low-level radioactive waste disposal
facilities. Hazardous wastes would be disposed of in licensed hazardous waste disposal facilities.
Nonhazardous and nonradioactive wastes would be disposed of in a manner consistent with good
industrial practice and In accordance with applicable regulations. A complete estimate orfthe wastes and
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I effluent to be produced during decommissioning would be provided In the Decommissioning Plan that
2 LES would submit prior to the start of the decommissioning.
3
4 Final Radiation Survev
5 *
6 A final radiation survey would verify complete decontamination of the proposed NEF prior to allowing
7 the site to be released for unrestricted use. The evaluation of the final radiation survey would be based in
8 part on an Initial radiation survey performed prior to Initial operation. The initial survey would
9 determine the natural background radiation levels in the arca of the proposed NEF, thereby providing a

I0 benchmark for Identifying any Increase in radioactivity levels In the area. The final survey would
II measure radioactivity over the entire site and comparc It to the original benchmark survey. The intensity
12 of the survey would vary depending on the location (i.e, the buildings, the immediate area around the
13 buildings, and the remainder of the site). A report would document the survey procedures and results,
14 and would include, among other things, a map of the survey of the proposed site, measurement results,
I S and a comparison of the proposed NEF site's radiation levels to the surrounding area. The results would
16 be analyzed to show that they were below allowable residual radioactivity limits; otherwise, further
17 decontamination would be performed.
18
19 Decontamination of Facilities
20
21 Decontamination would deal primarily with radiological contamination from 'IU, 21U urunium-234, and
22 their daughter products. The primary contaminant throughout the plant would be. in the form of small
23 amounts of uranium oxide aid uranium fluoride compounds.
24
25 At the end of the plant's life, some ofthe cqulpmens, most of the buildings, and all of the outdoor areas
26 should already be acceptable for release for unrestricted use. Ifaccidentally contaminated during normal
27 operation, they would be cleaned and decontaminated when the contamination was discovered. This
28 would limit the scope of decontamination necessary at the time of decommissioning.
29
30 Contaminated plant components would be cut up or dismantled, and then processed through the
31 decontamination FacilitIes. Contamination of site structures would be limited to areas In the Separations
32 Building modules and Technical Services Building, and would be maintained at low levels throughout
33 plant operation by regular surveys and cleaning. The ase ofspecial sealing and protectivcCatings on
34 porous and other surfaces that might become radioactively contaminated during operation would simplify
35 the decontamination process and the use of standard good-housekeeping practices during operation of the
36 proposed facility would ensurc that final decontamination of these areas would require minimal removal
37 of surface concrete or other structural material.
38
39 Decontamtnation ofCentritges
40
41 The centrifuges would be processed through a specialized decontamination facility. The following
42 operations would be performed:
43
44 * Removal of external fittings.
45 * aRemoval of bottom flange, motor and bearings, and collection ofcontarninated o7l.
46 * Removal of top flange, and withdrawal and disassembly ofinternals.
47 * Degreasing of Itemsas required.
48 * Decontamination of all recoverable items for smelting.
49 * Destruction of other classified portions by shredding, crushing, smelting, etc.
50
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2.1.9 DUF,6 DIsposition Options

At full production, the proposed NEF would generate
7,800 metric tons per year (8,600 tons per year) of
DUFg. Initially, the DUF 1 would be stored in Type
48Y cylinders (UBC) on the UBC Storage Pad (LES,
2004a). Each Type 4WY cylinder would hold
approximately 125 metric tons (13.8 tons), which
means that the site, at full production, would generate
approximately 627 cylinders of DUF, erey year.
During tie operation of the facility, the plant could
generate and store up to 15,727 cylinders ofDUFg.
The facility would maintain the UBCs white they are
In storage. Maintenance activities would include
periodic inspections for corrosion, valve leakage, or
distortion otfthe cylinder shae, and touch-up painting
as requited. Problem cylinders would be removed
from storage and the material transferred to another
storage cylinder. The proposed storage area would be
kept neat and free of debris, and all stormwater or
other runoffwould be muted to the UBC Storage Pad
Stormwater Retention Basin for monitoring and
evaporation.

Clasefication of DUI.

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) has evaluated a
number ofalternative and potential beneficial uses for
DUF, (DOE, 1999b; Drown ct ia, 1997). However, the
curnt DUF, consumption rate Is low compared to the
existing DUFj inventowy (DOE, 1999b), and the
potential for a significant commercial market for the
DUFg tobe generated bythe proposedNEF Is
considered to be low. The NRC has assumed that the
excess DOE and commercial Inventory ofDUF4 would
be disposed ofas waste (NRC, 1995).

For the purpose ofthls Draft EIS, the NRC considers
the DUFs generated by the proposed NEU to be a Class
A low-level radioactive wate as defined In 10 CFR §
61.55(aX6).

WI'ats ClassA Low-level
Radioactive Waste?

Lowlevel radioactive waste Is defined by
what It Is not; that Is, materialclassufedas
low-level radioactive waste does not meet
the criteria of high-level radioactive waste,
trasuranic wasle, or mill tailings. Low-
levelradioactive waste represents about 9O
percent of all radioactive wastes, by
voume. It Includes ordinary Items such as
doth.k hotulesL plstic, w~pes, ctc. that
become contaminatedwith some
radioactive material. These wastes can he
generated anywhere radioisotopes are
producedor wed- In nuclearpower
statlons, localhospitals, mlversly
research laboratories. etc.

Forregldaforypu'rposes, there are 3
classes oflow-level radioactive wastes The
NRCclassifics low-level radioactive waste
asClassA4 Class B, or Class C based on
the concentration ofcertain long-lived
radionucides as shown In Tables I and2
of 10 CFA § 61.55 andthephyslcalforn
andstability requirements setforth In 10
CFRj 61.56. Waste that contans the
smallest concentration ofthe ident fied
radionudides and meets the stability
requirement Is considered Class A waste
and could e consideredfor near-surface
dibposal. Classes2 and C wastes contain
greater concentrations ofradionuclides
with longer half4ives. and have stricter
disposalrequirements than ClassA.

Sea: 10 CFR j 61.55 wnd6.56

All DUF, would be disposed of beform the site Is decommissioned (LES, 2004a). This Draft EIS
evaluates in detail two DUFg disposition options. These options ae described in the following
subsections, and Chapter 4 discusses their potential environmental Impacts. Section 2.2 discusses
additional DUFj disposition options but, for the reasons discussed In that section, these options are not
evaluated In detail.
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The Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board has reported that long term storage of DUF, in the UF, form
represents a potential chemical hazard if not properly managed (DNFSB, 1995). For this reason,
alternatives for the strategic management of depleted uranium include the conversion of DUF, stock to a
more stable uranium oxide (e.g., tnuranium octaoxide [tJO]j) form for long-term management (OECD,
2001). DOE also evaluated multiple disposition options for DUF, and agreed that conversion to UiO,
was preferable for long-term storage and disposal of the depleted uranium due to its chemical stability
(DOE, 2000b). Thererore, all the options evaluated in the Draft EIS include conversion ofthe DUF, to
UO,.

Two plausible options ame proposed for disposition of DUF,. Tle First option would be to ship the
material to a private conversion facility prior to disposal (Option 1) An alternative available under the
provisions of the USEC Privatization Act of 1996 would be to ship the material to the DOE's conversion
facility at Portsmout, Ohio, or Paducah, Kentucky, for temporary storage and eventual processing by
thef DOE conversion facility prior to disposal by DOE (Option 2). DOE has issued two final
environmental impact statements to construct and operate a conversion facility at Paducah, Kentucky,
and Portsmouth, Ohio (DOE, 2004a; DOE, 2004b). Additionally, DOE has Issued two Records of
Decision and construction of the conversion facilities began in July2004 (DOE, 2004c; DOE, 2004d).
Figure 2-12 shows the disposal flow paths for DUF, evaluated in this Draft EIS.
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Figure 2-12 Disposal Flow Paths for DUFs

In this Draft E1S, It is assumed that the proposed conversion facility Would be using the same technology
adapted for use by DOE In its conversion facilities. lbis technology would apply a continuous dry-
conversion process based on the commercial process used by Franuatome Advanced Nuclear Power, Inc.,
fuel fabrication facility In Richtand, Washington (DOE, 2004a; DOE, 2004b; LES, 2004a).
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I Conversion of UFs toUjO, generates w Carsocaiihn vfDepleled Uzanium
2 hydrogen fluoride gas. Ibis gas Is
3 dissolved In water to form hydrofluoric
4 acid which is easier to store and handle Depetcd urtanitum Is dt Ifercn itrom most !owl lve d
5 than the hydrogen fluoride gas. The rIodoacpej wrate wntht st conststiemostlyhofongIvd
6 hydrofluoric acid could be sold to a J of3Or2fs1Wfl. with smollquities ofttsorn-
7 comimercial hydrofluoric acid supplier for 234 andprotactlnlum-234. Additionafly, In accordance
8 reuse ifte radioactive ontent iselow wsth 10 C'FR Parts 40 and 61, depleted uranluA is a
9 free release limits, or it could be converted 50WC natrial and. f trat edas a waste, It wouldfa1

10 to calcium fluoride (CaF2) for sai or mnder the defntion ofa low-level radioactive wasteper
11 disposal. Becausc convttsion or the large 10 CFR f 61.55(a). afts means that It could be
12 quantities of DUF atthe DOE Portsmouth disposed of In a licensed low-level radioactive waste
13 and Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant sites facltiy (fit Is In asultablystableformapd meets the
14 would be occurring at thie same time the prormoe requfrements ofoo CFR Part 6!.
15 proposedNEF w ould be in operation, it is nerefore, under 10 CFB I 61.556a), deplitedsuranium
16 not certaln that thi marTcet for hydrofluoric Is a ClassrA Iow-levelradioactive waste.
17 acid and calcium fluoride would allow for
18 the cconomic reuse of the material SoU=ee:PRC 1991.
19 generated by the proposed NEF (DOE,
20 2000a; DOE, 2000b). Therefore, only
21 immediite neutralization ofthe -
22 hydrofluoric acid by conversion to calcium fluoride with disposal at a licensed low-level radioactive
23 waste disposal facility is considered in this analysis. Descriptions of the options arc set forth below.
24
25 Option 1: Private Sector Conversion and Disiooal
26
27 This disposition option Is private sector conversion ofthe DUF, into UJO and hydrogen fluoride,
28 disposal of the depleted UO, and possiblecomznercial sale ofthe hydrofluoric acid. lhe conversion
29 could occur within the region of Influence of the proposed NEF orat some other site within the United
30 States. Since no company has agreed to construct or operate a conversion facility within the region of
31 Influence of the proposed NEF, this Draft EIS considers that the private conversion facility could be
32 located beyond the region of Influence of the proposed NEF site (this Is known as Option la). One
33 potential location for a private conversion facility would be near the ConverDyn UF, generation facility
34 in Metropolis, Illinois (LES, 2004a LES, 2004b).
35
36 No private company has yet agreed to construct or operate a DUE: to U,0, conversion facility anywhere
37 In the United States. LES suggested the construction of a DUE, to UO, conversion facility near
38 Metropolis, 1llinois. The existing ConverDyn plant at Metropolis, Illinois, converts natural uranium
39 dioxide (UO,) (yellow cake) from mining and milling operations Into UF4 and UF, for feed to enrichment
40 facilities such as the proposed NEF (Converdyn, 2004). Construction of a private DUFs to U,0s
41 conversion facilitynear the ConverDyn plant In Metropolis, Illinois, would allow the hydrogen fluoride
42 produced during the DUE, to U.10s conversion process to be resed to generate more UF, feed material
43 while the U1,0 would be shipped for final dispositioning.
44
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I The NRC staffhas determined that
2 construction ofa private DUFg to U1O5  DUF& Conversion Process

3 conversion plant near Metropolis, Illinois,
4 would have similar environmental impacts DUF# conversion Is a continuousprocess In which
5 aS construction ofman equivalent facility DUF1 Is vaporizedandconvertedto U3O, by

6 anywhere in OheUnited equ I he reaction wit lteam andJydogen Inafluldized-bed

7 advantage ofselecting the Metropolis, comersion nmltt The hydrogen isgenerated using
8 Illinois, location is the proximity ofthe anrhWrous wnmonla al/hough an option of wing
9 Converlgsn uranium dioxide to UF a gas bfe ng Iavestigated Nitrogen Is also

10 conversion facilityand, forthe purposesor used as an tnert purging gas and Is released to the

11 assessing ifpacts, the DOE conversion atmosphere through the building stackas part of the

12 facility In nearby Paducah, Kentucky, for cltean ofp-gas stream The depleted UJO- powder Is
13 converting DOE-owned DUF& to U0s. collected andpackagedfor dispostton. The prces
14 Because the proposed private plant would equtimentwould bea rrnged Itparallelines Each

Is be similar in seet and the cfeccive area line wouldconsist of two autolaves, two conversion

16 would be the same as the Paducah unisf, a hyciroflUoriC acfd recovery system, and
17 conversion plant, the tnvironmcntat impacts process offigasscrubbers. The Paducahfacility
18 would be similar. DOE has completed an wouldhavefourparallet conversion lines.

19 EIS for the Paducah conversion facility Equipment would also be Installedto collect the

20 which defines the Impacts of the proposed *roqfluorfc acidco-product andprocess it Into any
21 DOE conversion facility (DOE, 2004a). combination of severaimarketableproducts. A
22 backup hydoJsluorfc acidneutralization system
23 The DUIF, would be shipped from the wo ld b c provided to convert p to 100 percent of
24 proposed NEF site to the new conversion the hydrofluorlc acid to calciumfluorldefor storage
25 facility. The hydrofluoric acid produced by andorsate in theifuture. ecessaiy.
26 the conversion process could be re-used by
27 ConverDyn in fts existing hydrofluorination so"e: (DOE 200'= DOE200Jb).
28 process to convert uranium dioxide
29 (ryellowcake") to UFs (Converdyn, 2004).
30 Thesc assunmptions bound the potential impacts of DUF6 disposition. Once converted, UIlO, and the
31 associated waste streams would be transported to a licensed low-level radioactive waste disposal facility
32 for final disposition, as discussed below.
33
34 This Draft EIS also considers that the private conversion facility could be located close to the proposed
35 NEF (this Is known as Option Ib). 'his would Involvea private sector company constructing and
36 operating a new conversion facility close (within 6A kilometers [4 miles]) to the proposed NEF. By
37 constructing and operating a private conversion facility in close proximity to the proposed NEF, the
38 environmental Impacts from the private conversion facility would affect the same area as the proposed
39 NEF. Additionally, shipping and conversion of the depleted uranIum could be accomplished within days
40 of the filling of the Type 48Y cylindcrs, which would ,ilmizc the amount of DUF stored onsite. The
41 nearby conversion facility would be proportionally sized to meet the annual generation of 7,800 metric
42 tons (8,600 tons) of DUFg per year. It Is further assumed that the hydrofluoric acid generated at the
43 adjacent conversion facility would not be marketable for reuse due to the large amount that would be
44 available from the DOE conversion plants. The hydrofluoric acid would be converted to calcium fluoride
45 for disposal at a licensed low-level radioactive waste disposal site.
46
47
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Option 2: WOE Conversion and Disposal

* DOE is constructing two conversion plants to convert the DLUF6 now in storage at Portsmouth, Ohio;

Paducab, Kentucky-, and Oak Ridge, Tennessee, to U1,0 and hydrofluoric acid. LES proposes to

transport the DUF 4 generated by the proposed NEF to either of these new facilities and paying DOE to

convert and dispose ofthe material. This plan Is based on Section 3113 ofthe 1996 UnitedStares

Enrichment Corporaxlon Prvaotba:tonAc that states the DOE"shall accept for disposal low-level

radioactive waste, Including depleted uranium If it were ultimately determined to be low-level radioactive

waste, generated by [..J any person licensed by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to operate a uranium

enriclhent facility under Sections 53, 63, and 193 of the Atomic EnergyAct of 1954 (42 U.S.C. 2073,

2093, and 2243)."

Disposal Option5

Converted DUIFg in the form of V1.0 can be considered a Class A low-level radioactive waste (NRC,

1991). Following conversion, the onlycuently available viable disposal option would be disposal of

the depleted V,0,, based on its waste classification and site-specific evaluation, in a near-surface

emplacement at a licensed low-level radioactive waste disposal facility within the borders of the United

States. LES proposed disposal ofthe U30, in an abandoned minc as theirpreferred option but no

existing mine Is currently licensed to receive or dispose oflow-level radioactive waste nor has any

application been made to license such a facility. During its evaluation of disposal ofthe depleted

uranium in a licensed low-level radioactive waste disposal facility, the NRC staff determined that,

depending on the quantity of material to be deposited, additional environmental Impact evaluations of the

proposed disposal site may be required.

DOE recognizes that there could be commercial applications forthe U,0,, and the possibilityexists that

other disposal options could become available In the future (afterthe satisfactory completion of

appropriateNEPA or environmental review and licensing processes). If the U10, could be applied In a

commercial application (e.g, as radiation shielding), then It would reduce the disposition impacts in

proportion to the amount of U10, diverted to commercial applications. At this time, no viable

commercial application for the material generated by the proposed NEF has been Identified.

There are currently ree active, licensed commercial low-level radioactive waste disposal facilities, all

of which are located In Agreement States (licensing of the use and disposal of radioactive material is

regulated by the State In accordance with agreements established with the NRC WRC, 2003]).
Additionally, DOE operates its own low-level mdioactive waste disposal facility within the Nevada Test

Sitc which is restcted toDOE-generated waste. Another company, Waste Control Specialists (WCS) is

a commercialRCRA waste disposal facilitylocated less than 3.2 kilometers (2 miles) castofthe
proposed NEF. WCS recently submitted an application to the State of Texas to allow the company to

dispose of low-level radioactive waste (WCS, 2004). The following summarizes the disposal sites and

the regions ofthe United States that can ship low-level radioactive waste to each site (NRC, 2003):

* 3arnwell. located In Barnwetl. South COrolina. Currently, Barnwell accepts waste from all U.S.

generators except those In the Rocky Mountain and Northwest compacts. Beginning in 2008,

Barnwell would only accept waste from the Atlantic Compact States (Connecticut,New Jersey, and

South Carolina). Barnwell is licensed by the State ofSouth Carolina to receive Class A, B. and C

wastes. Because New Mexico isa member of the Rocky Mountain compact, the proposed NEF, at

this time, would not be ableto send low-level radioactive waste directlyto Barnwell.
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I * Hanford. located In Hanford. Washinnton. Hanford accepts waste from theNorthwest and Rocky
2 Mountain compacts. Hanford is licensed by the State of Washington to receive Class A, B, and C
3 wastes. New Mexico Is a member of the Rocky Mountain compact, therefore, the proposed NEF
4 would be able to ship low-level radioactive waste to Hanford for disposal.
5
6 * Envirocam, lo9cated In Clive. Utah. Envirocare accepts waste from all regions of the United States.
7 Envirocarc Is licensed by the State ofUtah ror Class A waste only. Therefore, Envirocarc is a
8 disposal option for radioactive wastes generated at the proposed NEF.
9

10 * Nevada Test Site. located In souther Nve County. Nevada. The Nevada Test Site is a DOE disposal
II site for low-level radioactive waste from the various DOE sites and facilities across the United
12 States. The Nevada Test Site was selected as the secondary disposal site for converted DUFg
13 material generated at the Paducah, Kentucky, and Portsmouth, Ohio, DUF& conversion facilities
14 (DOE, 2004a; DOE, 2004b). Because the Ncvada Test Site Is a DOE disposal site, it can not receive
15 low-level radioactive wastes directly from private facilities such as the proposed NEF.
16
17 * Waste Control Specalists (WCS) disposal facilit!, located in Andrews County. Taos. The WCS
18 disposal facility Is less than 32 kilometers (2 miles) east of the proposed NEF site. This facility Is
19 currently licensed to dispose of RCRA hazardous waste and to temporarily store, but not dispose of,
20 radioactive material under its current State of Texas Bureau of Radiation Control license L04971
21 (BRCq 2003). WCS recently submitted an application to the State of Texas to allow them to dispose
22 of low-level radioactive waste (WCS, 2004). The application Is for two separate facilities, a low-
23 level radioactive waste disposal facility for the Texas Compact and a low-level radioactive waste and
24 mixed low-level radioactive and hazardous waste Federal Waste Disposal Facility. Both the
25 Compact Facility and Federal Waste Disposal Facility would be located within the boundaries of the
26 WCS site In Andrews County, Texas.
27
28 In 1980, Congress passed the 'Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy Act" which requires States to
29 provide for disposal of low-level radioactive waste generated within their own borders. The States of
30 Texas, Maine, and VermontJoined together to form the Texas Compact for disposal of low-level
31 radioactive waste generated by the member States. If the August 2,2004 application is approved,
32 WCS would become the low-level radioactive waste disposal site for the Texas Compact. As
33 previously stated for the Bamwell site, a disposal site within the Texas Compact can only accept
34 waste generated by the compact member States Thus, any radioactive wastes generated at the
35 proposed NEF could not be shipped directly to WCS for disposal.
36
37 The Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy Act also allows for a Federal disposal facility to be co-
38 located. The WCS application includes a request for a Federal Waste Disposal Facility to dispose of
39 both low-level radioactive waste and mixed low-level radioactive and hazardous wastes from federal
40 facilities such as the DOE. If the license application Is approved, the WCS facility would be able to
41 dispose of Class A, B, and C low-level radioactive and mixed wastes (WCS, 2004). Thus, the WCS
42 waste disposal facility would be able to accept wastes similar to the waste currently accepted by
43 Hanford, Envirocare, and Nevada Test Site. A Federal Waste Disposal Facility can only accept
44 waste from Federal facilities, thus, the proposed NEF would not be able to ship depleted uranium
45 directly to the proposed WCS facility.
46
47 The disposition of the U3Og generated from the DOE conversion facilities would be at either the
48 Envirocare site near Clive, Utah (the proposed disposition site), or the Nevada Test Site (optional
49 disposal site) (DOE, 2004a; DOE, 2004b). Due to the need for separate regulatory actions to accomplish
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I disposal at WCS, it Is assumed that the UJOs from the adjacent or offsite private conversion process
2 would be disposed of at the Envirocare orHanford disposal facilities.
3
4 2.2 Alternatives to the Proposed Action
S
6 lhis section examines the alternatives considered for the proposed action described in Section 2.1. The
7 range of alternatives was determined by considering the underlying need and purpose for the proposed
8 action. From this analysts, a setofreasonable altematives was dccloped and the impacts ofthe
9 proposed action were compared with the impacts that would rsult if a given altemative was

10 implemented. These alternatives include:
11
12 * A no-action alternative underwhich the proposed NEF would not be constructed.
13 * An evaluation of alternative sites for the proposed NF.
14 * A discussion of alternative conversion and disposition methods for DUF6 .
I5 * A review of altemative technologies available for uranium enrichment.
16 * An cvaluation of potential alternative sources of low-enriched uranium.
17
i8 22.1 No-Action Alternative
19
20 The no-action alternative would be to not construct, operate, or decommission the proposed NEF in Lea
21 County, New Mexico. lhe NRC would not approve the license application for the proposed NEF.
22 Under the no-action alternative, the fuel-fabrication facilities In the United States would continue to
23 obtain low-enriched wanium from the currently availabte sources. Cuntly, the only domestic source
24 of low-enriched uranium available to fuel fabricators Is from production of the Paducah Gaseous
25 Diffusion Plant, the only operating uranium enrichment facility in the United States, and the
26 downblending of highly enriched uranium under the "Megatons to Megawatts" program (USEC, 2003a).
27 Foreign enrichment sources are currently supplying more than 85 percent of the US. nuclear power
28 plants demand (EIA, 2004).
29
30 Currtly, the 'Megatons to MegawattsW program will expire by 2013, potentially eliminating
31 downblending as a source of low-enriched uranium. Opened In 1952, the Paducah Gaseous Diffusion
32 Plant utilizes gaseous diffuslon technology (as described in Section 2223) which is more energy
33 intensive and requires higher energy consumption. These issues and factors such as new and more
34 efficlent enrichment technology (c.g, gas centrifuge) could lead to the eventual closure of the Paducah
35 Gaseous Difrhsion PJanL On the otherhand, USEC could continue operation ofthe Paducah Gaseous
36 DiffWsion Plant to supply the needed low-enriched uranium.
37
38 Additional domestic enrichment facilities utilizing these more efficient technology in the ftiure could be
39 constructed. In this regard, USEC has announced Its Intention to construct and operate a uranium
40 enrichment facility (ie, proposed American Centrifuge Plant to be located near the Portsmouth Gaseous
41 Diff-usion Plant) which could supplement domestic and International demands (USEC, 2004a). The
42 proposed American Centrifuge plant would have an Initial annual production level of3.S million SWVU
43 by 2010. If the proposed American Centrifuge Plant begins operations, this would represent a more
44 efficient and less costly means of producing low-enriched uranium.
45
46 At the same time, nuclear-generating capacitywithin the United States Is expected to increase, causing an
47 increase In demand for low-enriched uranium Given the expected increase in demand and the possible
48 elimination of low-enriched uranium from downblending, along with the uncertainty that any additional
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I domestic supplies will be available, the no-action alternative could generate Uncertainty regarding the
2 availability of adequate, reliable domestic supplies of low-enriched uranium in the futurx.
3
4 122 Alternatives Considered but Eliminated
S
6 As required by NRC regulations, the NRC staffhas considered other alternatives to the construction,
7 operation, and decommissioning of the proposed NEF. hese alternatives were considered but
8 eliminated from frthier analysis due to economical, cnvironmental, national security, ormaturity reasons.
9 This section discusses these alternatives and the reasons the NRC staffeliminated them from further

10 consideration. Thse alternatives can be categorized as (1) an evaluation of alternative sites for the

11 proposed NEF, (2) a discussion of alternative conversion and disposition methods for DUF,, (3) a review
12 ofarternative technologies available for uranium enrichment, and (4) a review of potential alternative
13 sources of low-enriched uraniumr.
14
15 2.2.2.1 AftenativeSites
16
17 The alternative sites considered In this Draft EIS are the result of the LES site-selection process. This
18 section discusses the site-selection process and Identifies the candidates sites for the proposed NEF and
19 the criteria used in the selection process. The LES undertook a site-selection process to Identify viabic
20 locatlons for the proposed NEF (LES, 2004a). This evaluation process yielded six inalist sites which are
21 reviewed below. Figure 2-13 shows the six finalist sites for the proposed NEF.
22
23 Because many environmental Impacts can be avoided or significantly reduced through proper site
24 selection, the NRC staff evaluated the LES site-selection process to detennine if a site considered by LES
2S was obviously superior to the proposed NEF.
26

- Portomouth

Carlsbad j5
EftyCounty -' '1.

REF LeaCounty tatvtt

Deiletonte

Figure2-13 SixF~inalPotential[NEFSites
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I IES Site-Selection Process
2
3 LES evaluated 44 sites throughout the United States. The site-selection process used to locate a suitable
4 site for construction and operation of the proposed NEF was based on various technical, safety,
5 economic, and environnental factors. A multi-attnbute-utilityfanalysis methodology was used for site
6 selection ftat Incorporated all of these factors to assess the relative benefits ota site with multiple, oaten
7 competing. objectives or criteria. Figure 2.14 Is a schematic of the LES site-selection process.

9 Forty-four potential sites were reviewed forpossible analysis In the initial screening phase otthe process.
10 Twenty-nine sites were eliminated due to a lack ofavallable environmental Information or because they
I1 were located next to an operating commercial nuclear power plant. Sites In proximity to operating
12 nuclear power plants would require enhanced security measures (LES,2004a). The Initial screening
13 included the following criteria:
14
15 * Availability otadequate site Infomation.
16 * Location of proposed site for ease ofaccess and security.
17 * Acceptabilityofregional climate.

19 The outcome ofthe Initial screening yielded IS sites that met the first screening criteria. A second
20 screening program was used to evaluate each ofthese IS sites. Ibis second screening program consisted

21 ofa uGo/No Go" analyts approach that compared the t5 scmaifinalist sites using the following criteria:
22
23 * Selsmology/geology.
24 * Site characterization surveys.
25 * Size of plot.
26 * Land not contaminated.
27 * Moderate climate. *; .:
28 * Redundant clectrical power. ..
29
30 *:.;\- l se ..

Figure 244 LES Site Selection Process (LES, 2004a)
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I The sites that met all these first-phase screening criteria were further evaluated in the second-phase
2 screening. The second-phase approach in the LES site-selection process involved more detailed analysis
3 using weighted criteria as well as more specific subcriteria for the first-phase criteria. Tle second-phase
4 screening criteria were placed Into the following four site-evaluation categories or objectives:
S!

6 1. Operational Requirements weighting factori

7 2. Environrental Acceptability weighting factor

a 3. ScheduleforCommencingOperations weighting factorw @
9 4. Operational Efficlencies weighting factoru M

10.:
11 Table 2-7 presents the 15 potential sites formally evaluated againstthe first-phase screening criteria and
12 the results of the evaluation for each site.
13
14 Six ofthe sites met alt of the first-phase criteria and were considered in the second-phase screening.
15 These six candidate sites, shown In Figure 2-13, were Bellefonte, Alabama; Carlsbad, New Mexico;
16 Eddy County, New Mexico, Hartsville, Tennessee; Lea County, New Mexico; and Portsmouth, Ohio.
17
18 Each of the final six locations underwent a detailed evaluation to identi the best location ror the
19 proposed NEF. Theresults of this evaluation are summarzed below.
20
21 A scnsitivity analysis was conducted after the initial analysis to ensure that the site selection was not
22 sensitive to small changes In the relative weights of objectives or criteria. 'De sensitivity analysis also
23 helped demonstrate how sites compare to each other. In the sensitivity analysts, the weighting factor for
24 each criterion was adjusted to the minimum and maximum extreme of the weighting scale while the raw
25 score was kept the same. The final score ofthe site was then reviewed to determine how much it
26 changed (LES, 2004a).
27
28
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Table 2-7 Summary ofFirst-Phase Evaluation

Potential Site

Ambrosia Lake, New Mexico

Barnwell, South Carolina

Bellefonte, Alabama

Carlsbad, NewMexico

Clinch River Industrial Site,
Tennessee

Reasons forElimlnation

Earthquake risk.

Earthquahe risk.

Met all phase I screening criteria.

Met all Phas I screening criteria.

Earthquake risk
Site not large enough.

Results of Screening

3C

V

V

X

Columbia, South Carolina Eathquake tisk Site Impacted bya a
50-yarflood plain.

Eddy County, New Mexico Met all phase I scrning criteria. V

Erwin, Tennessee Site not large enough. X

HartsvilleTennessee Met all phase I creening criteria V

Lea County, New Mexico Met all phase I screening criteria. V

Metropolis, Illinois Earthquake risk. Site not large X
enough.

Paducab, Kentucky Earthquake fisk X

Portsmouth, Ohio Met all phase I screening criteria. V

Richiand,Washington Earthquake risk. X

Wilmingtor, North Carolina Site not large enough.

V Dcnotes andidatc sct sas.
Source: LES, 200W

Desc tinton ofAlternatlve Sites

EMd Cowy) New Mcd*o, Sie

Uhe Eddy County site scored highest In the multi-attribute-utility analysis ranking but, due to potential
problems uidth trunsferring ownership of the site from the BLM to LES, the site Is not the preferred
location for the proposedMNEF. Pederal regulations (43 CFR § 2711.13) require that any BLM land
currently leased or permitted cannot be sold until the lease or permit holder is given two years' prior
notification (Sorensen, 2004). Because the Eddy County site Is currently leased for cattle grazing, it
cannot be transferredto LES forat leasttwo years. This two-year period can bewaived bythe
leaseholder or It mayrun concentlywith preparation of the EIS. However, this could delay the start of
construction of the facility and lowered the multi-attribute-utility-analysis ranking of the site (LES,
2004a).
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I Lea Count, Nrew M ico, Site
2
3 Lea County ranked second In the multi-attribute.utility-analysis assessment. It Is the prcefrred LES site
4 for the proposed NEF. Two adjacent sites in Lea County were considered, and the evaluation is
5 applicablc to both. The preferred Lea County site consists of 220 hectares (543 acres) in Section 32 of
6 range 38E In Township 21S of the New Mexico Meridian. The alternative Lea County site is 182
7 hectares (452 acres) In Section 33 of range 38E in Township 21S, which is cast of and adjacent to
a Section 32. Thc area is in a ar-qualityattainmentmone, and noI alr-permittingconstraints ae identiried.
9 Because the Lea County site Is the prefcerfd site for construction of the proposed NEF, Chapter 3 I

10 presents a complete description of the site (LES, 2004a). t

12 Bellefonte, Alabamta, Site
13
14 The Belleronte site scored third In the multi-attnbiute-utitity-analysis assessment and is considered an
I5 acceptable location for Installation of the proposed NEF. However, partofthe site is witnthe historic
16 boundaries ofa Cherokee Indian Reservation which may necessitate a historical preservation assessment.
17 Additionally, high-voltage transmission lines cross the site and would have to be relocated before
18 beginning construction. The historical prcscrvation assessment and costly relocation of transmission
19 lines lowered BelIeronte' ranking (LES, 2004a).
20
21 IaravIlle, Tennessee. Sire
22
23 The Hartsville site ranked fourth in the multi-attribute utility-analysis assessment. The major drawback
24 was the business climate in the State of Tennessee and the requirement to rezone the site. The site scored
25 well In environment, labor, and transportation Issues. On September 9,2002, LES Identified the
26 Hartsville, Tenncssec, site as a location for a oranium enrichment plant. However, because LES was
27 unable to obtain local approval to rezone the site (LES, 2004a), the overall site score was reduced.
28
29 Portsmou Ohfo, Site
30
31 The Portsmouth site ranked fiflh of the six sites In the multi-attrbute-utility-analysis assessment.
32 Contamination on an cxisting firing range would have to be remediated, and existing waterways and
33 ponds would have to be filled or relocated to make the site useable. Due to the proposed construction of
34 the American Centrifuge Plant by USEC In the safie Immediate area, the finalization ofan agreement
35 between DOE, USEC, and LES would be difficult and would delay construction of the facility, thus
36 lowering the overall score.
37
38 Carlsbad, New Mexico, Site
39
40 Tle Carlsbad site ranked sixth in the evaluation. The area around the proposed Carlsbad site contains
41 both active and abandoned facilities Including potash mining and oil-field welding services. This creates
42 the possibility that the site soil Is contaminated with oils, solvents, and Industrial waste products. Tlhis
43 potential contamination requires further Investigations and surveys prior to selecting the Carlsbad site for
44 the facility. No detailed geological surveys have been completed for the site. However, the general area
45 Is geologically and seismically stable and acceptable for construction of the proposed NEF. While no
46 wetlands exist on the site, a dry arroyo, Lone Tree Draw, mns through the site which could require
47 obtaining additional environmnental approvals.
48
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I An Xcel Energy transm ssion line passes near the northwest cornr of the proposed site. LIESwould have
2 to pay for a new substation on the main line and new secondazy feeder lines from alternate transmission
3 lines to provide a redundant power supply for the site. The potential for soil contamination would make
4 site decommissioning and decontamination more difficult, and the potential for environmentaljustice
S Issues lowered Carlsbad's overall score.
6
7 Conclusion
8
9 Based on the above assessment, theNRC staff has determined that the LES site selection process has a

10 rational, obJectivc structur and appears reasonable. None of the candidate sites were obviously superior
11 to the LES preferred site In La County,New Mexico; therfore no other site was selected for further
12 analysis.
13
14 22.2 Mlternative Sources ofLow-Enriched Uranium
is
16 TheNRC staffexamined two alternatives to fulfil the domestic enrichment needs. Thesc alternatives, as
17 shown below, were eliminated from further consideration.
18
19 Re-Activate Portsmouth Gaseous DilTusion Facility
20
21 USEC closed the Portsmouth Gaseous Diffulsion Plant in May2001 to reduce operating costs (D0E,*
22 2003). USEC cited long-term financial benefits, mnore attractive power price arrangements, operational
23 flexibility for power adjustnents and a history of reliable operations as reasons for choosing to continue
24 operations at the Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant. In its June 2000 press rclcase, USEC explained that
25 they ".-clearly could not continue to operate two production facilities." Key business factors inUSECs
26 decision to reduce operations to a single production plant Included long-tenn and short-term power costs,
27 operational performance and reliability, design and material condition of the plants, risks associated with
28 meeting customer orders on time, and other~factors relating to assay levels, financial rcsults, and new
29 technology issues (USEC. 2000).
30
31 7keNRC saff does not believe Ihat thee has been any significant change In the factors that were
32 considered byUSEC in its decision to eease uranium enrichment at Portsmouth. In addition, the gaseous
33 diffusion technology (as described in Section 2223) is more energy intensive than gas centrifuge. The
34 higher energy consuraption results In largerindirect impacts, especially those Impacts which are
35 attributable to significantly higher electricity usage (eg., air emissions from coal-fired electricity
36 gencration plants) (DOE, 1995). Therefore, this proposed alternative was eliminated from further
37 consideration.
38
3g Purchase low-Enrcnhed Uranium From Foreign Sources
40
41 Tlhre are several potential sources of enrichment services worldwide. However,US. reliance on foreign
42 sources of enrichment services, as an alternative to the proposed action, would not meet the U.S. national
43 energy policy objective of a t-fiable, competitive, domestic uranium enrichment industry for the
44 foreseeable future" (DOE, 20DOa). Forhfis reason, the NRCstaffdoesnot considerthis alternative
45 action to meet the purpose and need for the proposed action, and this alternative was eliminated from
46 further studies.:
47
48
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2223 AlterativeTechnologis forEnrichment

A numberof diferntprocesses have been invented forenriching uranium but onlytwo have becn
proven suitable for comnuercial and economic use. Only the gaseous diffusion process and the gas
centrifege technology have reached the maturity needed for Industrial use. Other technologics-namely
the Electromagnetic Isotope Separation Process, Liquid Thermal Diffusion, and a laser enrichment
process-have proven too costly to operate or
remain at the research and laboratory
developmental scale and have yet to prove
themselves to be economically viable. i t 2n-! IT. ..

I
i

Electromarnetic Isotone Sena ration Process
II

:�- �,j '�2� U'

I
Figure 2-IS shows a sketch ofthe '/ , ! V tt i \
electromagnetic isotopic separation process. In _ :p
the Electromagnetic Isotope Separation A I Iigtf -

Process, or calutron, a monoenergetic beam of .

tons of normal uranium travels between the u C...tO;

poles of a magnet. The magnetic field causes .
the beam to split Into several streams according
to the mass of the isotope. Each Isotope has a Figure 2-1S Sketch of Electromagnctic Isotopic
different radius ef curvature and follows a Sepaation Process (Irlcbron et Ai., 1931)
slightly different path. Collection cups at the
ends of the semicircular trajectories catch the homogenous strcams. Because the energy requirements for
the calutrons proved very high-In excess of 3,000 kilowatt hour per SWU-nd the production was vezy
slow (Heibron it al, 1981). this process was removed from furher consideration.

Liuidl Thermal Difrsion

Liquid thermal diffusion process was Investigated in the
1940's. Figure2-16 isa diagram of the liquid thermal
diffusion process. It is based on the concept that a
temperature gradient across a thin layer ofliquid or gas
causes thermal diffidson that separates Isotopes of
differing masses. When a thin, vertical column Is cooled
on one side and heated on the other, thermal convection
currents are generated and the material flows upward
along the heated side and downward along the cooled
side. Under these conditions, the lighter l1UF, molecules
diffuse toward the warmer surface, and heavier 2"1UF-
molecules concentrate near the cooler side. Uhe
combination of this thermal difftsion and the thermal
convection currents causes the lighter 5U molecules to
concentrate on top of the thin column while the heavier
UU goes to the bottom. Taller columns produce better
separation. Eventually, a facilitywas designed and
constructed at Oak Ridge, Tennesse, but It was closed
after about a year of operation due to cost and
maintenance (Settle, 2004). Based on high operating costs

CddWaff

UFS
Red-
Here

M_ M Ts
------

Figure 2-16 Uquld Thermal Diffusion
Process
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and high maintenance requirements, the liquid thermal diffusion process has been eliminated from further
consideration.

Gaseous Diffuslon Process

The gaseous diffusion process Is based on molecular efirslon, a process that occurs whenever a gas Is
separated from a vacuum by a porous barrier. The gas passes through the holes because there are more

ecollisions" with boles on the high-pressure side than on the low-pressure side (i.e., the gas flows from
the high-pressure side to the low-pressure tide). The Tate of effusion of a gas through a porous barrier Is
inversely proportional to the square root of
its mass. Thus, lightcr molecules pass
through the barrier faster than heavier ones. Enriched
Figum 2-17 is adiagram of asingle gas HIhresr
diffusion stage. F$ Ssure

UTe gaseous diffusion process consists of
thousands of individual stages connected In eped
series to multiply the separation factor. The _ALQ Lfssr St
gaseous diffusion plant In Paducah,
Kentucky, contasns 1,760 enrichment stages .oa _
and Is designed to produce UF, enriched up
to SS percent "'U. The design capacity of FIgure 2-17 Gaseous Diffusion Stage
the Paducal Gaseous Diffusion Plant Is (Urenco, 2003)
approximately 8 million SWU per year, but
it has never operated at greater than 5.5 million SVWU. Paducah consumes approximately 2,200 kilowatt
hours per idlogram ofseparative work unIt which Is less than the electromagnetic isotopic separation
process or liquid thermal diffusion process but still higher than the 40 kilowatt hours per kilogram of
separative work unit possible In modem gas centriuge plants (DOE, 2000a; Urenco, 2004a). The
gaseous diffusion process Is SO-yearod technology that Is energy Intensive and has been eliminated from
further consideration.

Laser Seyaration Teehnology

Laser separation technology encompasses two known developmental technologies that have yet to reach
the maturity stage for industrial use. These are the Atomic Vapor Laser Isotope Separation and the
Separation of Isotopes by Laser Excitation processes.

The Atomic Vapor Isotope Separation process is based on different Isotopes ofthe samee clement, while
chemically identical, havIng different electronic en'ergtes and therefore absorbing different colors of lascr
light The Isotopes of most elements can be separated by a laser-based process If they can be efficiently
vaporized Into Individual atoms. In Atomic Vapor Isotope Separation enrichment, uranitu metal is
vaporized and the vapor stram Is illuninated with a laser light of a specific wavelength that Is absorbed
onlyby 3"U. The laserselectively addsenough enrgyto ionize orremove an electron from* 3U atoms
while leaving the other isotopes umaffected. The ionized =LU atoms ae then collected on negatively
charged surfaces inside the separator unit. 'De collected material (enriched product) Is condensed as
liquld on the charged surfaces and then drains to a caster where It solidifies as metal nuggets. Figure
2-18 is a digrar ofthe AtomicVaporlsotope Separation process (LLNL, 2004). In Junc 1999, citIng
budget constraints, USEC stopped further development ofthe Atomic Vaporlsotope Separation program
(USEC, 1999).
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I The Separation of Isotopes by
2 Laser Extitation tcchnology. AtLISProes LaserSystem
3 developed by the Australian Silex Ptocess
4 Systems Ltd, uses a similar at Lase
S process to the Atomic Vapor ITilngs
6 Isotope Separation process. The Tan
7 Separation of isotopes by Laser ser 'i.. Laser
& Excitation process uses UFj vapor
9 that passes through a tuned laser Ufa

l0 and an electromagnetic field to Vapr
I I separate the 22JU(J from the 23U'VF. duct
12 The process Is still under oWU I
13 development and will notbe ready ob*dw.U - 0.I

14 for field trials for several years.
IS USEC ended Its support of the Figure2-18 AVL1S Process (LNL, 2004)
16 Separation of Isotopes by Laser
17 Excitation program on April 30,2003, in favor of the proposed Anerican Ccntifuge Plant (USEC,
I8 2003b).
l19
20 Because neither the Atomfc Vapor Isotope Separation process nor the Separation of Isotopes by Laser
21 Excitation process Is ready for commercial production of low-enriched uranium, these processes have
22 been eliminated from further consideration.
23
24 Conclusion
25

) 26 The NRC considerd the feasibility of utilizing alternative methods for producing low-enriched uranium.
27 Gas centrifuge and liquid thermal diflusion technology would be far more costly then the centrifuge
28 technology proposed. The other technologics reviewed-clectromagnctic isotope separation process and
29 laser separation technology-have not been suffictently developed for commercial application.
30 Accordingly, these technologies were not considered reasonable alternatives.
31
32 2.224 AlternativesforDUFsDisposition
33
34 In addition to the DUF, disposition options discussed in Section 2.1.9, other alternatives for
35 dispositioning the DUF4 include (1) storage of the DUF) onsite in anticipation of future use as a resource
36 and (2) continuous conversion of the DUF& to U30s and storage ofthe oxide as a potential resource. In
37 addition, DOE has evaluated the potential impacts of various disposition options in Its "Final
38 Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement for Alternative Strategies for the Long-Term
39 Management and Use of Depleted Uranium Hexafluoride" (DOE, 1999b). These Include (1) storage as
40 DUF; for up to 40 years, (2) long-term storage as depleted UO,, (3) use of depleted UIJO,, and (4) use of
41 uranium netal.
42
43 'be Programmatic EIS evaluated the potential environmental Impacts of disposal In shallow earthen
44 structures, below-grade vaults and Underground mines. LES also proposed three additional alternatives
45 for DUFS disposition that include Russian reenrtichment, French conversion or re-enrichment, and
46 K=khstan conversion. Due to costs, the NRC staffdoes not consider these alternatives to be viable;
47 therefore, they are not discussed further in this Draft EIS. Figure 2-12 shows the disposition flow paths
48 considered by the lRC staff in this Draft EIS.
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The following subsections discuss the other DUF, disposition alternatives in two broad categories-use
of DUF, and conversion at existing fuel fabrication facilities-and the reasons these alternatives amc not
evaluated In detail In this Draft EIS.

Use ofLDUR

As discussed above, the NRC staffviews DUFs as
a potential resource with very limited use. if
storage ofDUF6 beyond 30 years occurs, then the
impacts described in Chapter 4 ofthis Draft EIS
would be extended for that storage period. lfa
viable use for DUF, Is found, it could reduce the
environmental impacts associated with its
disposition. However, the likelihood ofa
significant commercial market for the DUF,
generated by the proposed NEF site Is considered
to be low. -

DOE has evaluated a number ofalternatives and
potentially beneficial uses forDUF,, and some of
these applications have the potential to use a
portion of the existng DUF, Inventory (DOE,
1999b;Browne tal, 1997). However, thecurrent
DUFVs consumption rate Is low compared to the
DUF, Inventory (DOE, 1999b), and the NRC has
assumed that excess DOE and commercial
inventory of DUFwould be disposed of as a waste
product (NRC, 1995).

The NRC staff has determined that unless LES can
demonstrate t viable use, the DUF, generated by
the proposed NEF should be considered a waste
product Because the current available inventory
of depleted uranium In the form of metal (UF, and
U30) Is In excess of the current and projected
future demand for the material, this Draft EIS will
not further evaluate DUF6 disposition alternatives
involving its use as a resource, Including continued
storage at the proposed 1NE site for rnore than 30
years in order to be used In the future.

Converslon at Existing Fuel Fabnrcation Facilities

BenefIda Uses ofDepleted Uranium

Some historical beneficial usesfor depleted
uranium:

Further enrichment-DOE originally
undertook the long-term storage ofDUF,
becase It can be used In theftuwre asfeed
forjlrrt her enrichment. The low cost of
uranium ore andpostponeddeployment of

adWnced enrichment technology have
Indefinitely delayed thts pplicailon.

* Nuclear reactorfiel- depleteduranium
oxide can be mnxedivithplutonium oxide
fiJm nucleor weapons to make mixed oxide
fiel ((picalty about 6peirceniplutonium
oxdde and94percent depleted uranlam
oxide)for commerctalpower reactors.

* Down-blending hfgh-enricheduranmum -
Nvclear disarmament allows the
dmm-blending ofsome weapons-grade
highly enriched uranium wIth depleted
r anium to make commercial reacdorfieL.

* Munt:ions -depleted uranium metal "can be
usedfor tazk armor and armor-piercing
projectiles. This demandks decrecingas
environmentalregulaiowns ecome more
complex.

* Blologlcal shielding-depleted urantum
metfalhx a high density which makes t
suitablefor shleldingfrom x-rayp or
gammaraysfor radiation proecdion.

* Counterweights -Because ofils high
dens1l depleted uranium har been used to

nahe small hut heow countenrelghts such
as In the aircrafi industy.

Soure: DOE In9b:E mm et al. J997.
Another potential alternative disposition strategy I_ _
would be to perform the conversion of DF, to
UjO atan existingfuel-fabrication facility. The
existing fuel-fabrication facilities are Global2NuclearFuel.Americas,LLC, in Wilmington,North
Carolina; Westinghouse Electric Company, LLC, In Columbia, South Carolina; and Frarnatome ANP,
Inc, In Richland, Washington. These facilities have existing processes and conversion capacities. They
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1 also use Type 30B cylinders. Thercfore, the existing fhel-rabrication facilities would need to install new
2 equtipment to handle the larger Type 4W cylinders. The facilities would probably nced to install
3 separate capacity to process the DUF, to avoid quality control issues related to processing enriched UF,.
4 The facilities would also need to manage and dispose orthe hydrofluoric acid that would be generated
S from the conversion process. Furthermore, these existing facilities have not expressed an Interest in
6 performning these services, and the cost for the services would be difficult to estimate. For these reasons,
7 this alternative is eliminated from furtlher consideration in this Draft EIS.
8 l__________

9 Conclusion
10
11 Although DUF, does have alternative and beneficial uses, the current US. Inventory is estimated to be
12 approximately 480,000 metric tons of uranium (OECD, 2001), which far exceeds the cxisting and
13 projected demand for the material. Consequently, the NRC staff has assumed that all of the DUF& to be
14 generated by the proposed NEF would be converted to U13 , and disposed of in a licensed disposal
is facility.
16
17 23 Comparison of Predicted Environmental Impacts
18
19 Chapter 4 ofthis Draft EIS presents a more detailed evaluation of the environmental impacts of thc
20 proposed action and the nooactlon alternative. Table 2-8 summarizes the environmental impacts for the
21 proposed NEF and the no-action alternative.
22
23 2.4 StafrPreliminaryRecommendation Regarding the Proposed Action
24
25 After weighing the Impacts of the proposed action and comparing alternatives, the NRC staff, In
26 accordance with 10 CFR § S1.71(e), sets forth its preliminaryNEiPA rcommcnidation regarding the
27 proposed action. The NRC staf recommends that, unless safety issues mandate otherwise, the proposed
28 license be Issued to LES. In thts regard, theNRC staffhas preliminarilyconcluded that thC applicable
29 environmental monitoring program described In Chapter 6 and the proposed mitigation measures
30 discussed In Chapter S would eliminate or substantially lessen any potential adverse environmental
31 Impacts associated with the proposed action.
32
33 he NRC staffhas preliminarily concluded the overall benefits of the proposed NEF outweigh the
34 environmental disadvantages and costs based on consideration of thc following:
3S
36 * 1be need for an additional, reliable, economical, domestic source of enrichment services.
37
38 * The beneficial economic Impacts ofthe proposed NEF on thi local communities which have
39 determined will be MODERATE.
40
41 * The remaining Impacts on the physical environment and human communities would be small with
42 the exception ofshort-term Impacts associated with construction traffic, accidents, and waste
43 management, which would be SMALL to MODERATE.
44
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Table 2-8 SummrnrorEnvironmental ImpRcts tortheProposed NEFand theNo-Action Altemative

Proposed Action: No-Action Alternative:

Affected LES would cons~rn, operate, and decommisffion the The proposedNEFwvould not be ctmstruredoperatedand
Environment proposed NEF In Lea Coimty, New MAfO.eo. deeommfsitoneiL EiIrichmentserlees wourdcontlnuetobe

met with vexting domestic andfioregn uaium entrichment

Swuleffm -

Land Use SMALL. omstnmetlon activities would occur on about SMALL. Under the no-action alternative, no local impact
El hectares (200 aes) of a 22hect (543-acr) site would occur boause the proposed NEF would not be
that would be fenced. While the land Is currently constructed or operated. The land use of catle-gramzng would
undisturbed except for an access mod, CO, pipeline, and continue and the property would be mailable for atternative
cattlo grazing, there ar sufilcient lunds surrounding the use. Therm would also be no land disturbances. The existing
proposed NEF for relocation ofthe cattle grazing and the activities such as enrichment services from existing uranium
CO0 pipeline. enrichment facilities, from foreign sources, and from the

aMegatons to Megawatts" program would have Impacts as
previously anatyzed in their respective NEPA documentation
and historical environmental monitoring. Additional domestic
enrichment facilities in the firture could be constructed, with a
likely impact on land use similar to the prposed action.
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Proposed Action: No-Action Alternative:
Affented LES would construct, operate, anf efecommistson the TheproposedNEF would not e constructed, operted and
Environment proposedN'F, In Lean Counfy, New Mexco. decommissloned. Enricltmentservices wouldcontinueto e

met with existing domestic andforegn uraniam enrichment
suppti~em

Historical and SMALl Seven archaeological sites were recorded on SMALL to MODERATE. Under the no-action alternative, the
Cultural the ,omposed site. All ofthese sites are considered land would continue to be used for cattle-grazing and historical
Resources potentially eligible for listing on the National Register of and cultural resources would remain in place unaffected by the

Historic Places. Two sites would be Impacted by proposed action. Without the treatment plan and Its mitigation
construction activities, and a third Is located along the measures proposed by LES, historical sites Identified at the
access road. Based on the tenms and conditions of a proposed NEF could be exposed to the possibility of human
Memorandum of Agreement that is being prepared, a intrusion. 'he existing activities such as enrichment services
historic properties treatment plan would be fully from existing uranium enrichment facilities, from foreign
Implemented prior to construction of the proposed NEF. sources, and from the "Megatons to Megawatts" program
Once measures from the treatment plan are would have Impacts as previously analzed In their respective
Implemented, adverse impacts would be mitigated. NPA documentation and historical environmental

monitoring. Additional domestic enrichment facilities in the
future could be constructed at other sites and could have
potential Impacts to cultural resources. Impacts to historical
and cultural resourees would be expected to be SMALL to
MODERATE, providing that requirements included In
applicable Federal and State historic preservation laws and
regulations are followed.

i
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Prtoseil Actlion: No-Actlon Alternative:
Affected rM would construct, operate, nnd decommission the The proposedNEF wo aidnot be constcted, operatedand

Envirinment propfedNEFIn Len Como, NMew Mxtic. decommlssloned £nrlchmentsecev woud contnue to be
met witl existing domesie andforeIgn uranlum enrichment
uppnrs.

Visual end SMALL impects from construction activities would be SMALL Under the no-action altenmtive, the visual and
ScenI Resources limited to fugitive dust emissIons that can be controlled soenic resources would remain the same as descrbed In the

using dust-suppression techniques. The proposed NEF affected environment section. The existing activities Such as
cooling towers could contrite to the formation of local enrichment services rwin existing uranium enrichment
fog less than 0O percent of the total number hoans per facilities, from foreign sources, and from the "Megatons to
year. The proposed NEF site received the lowest Megawatts" program would have impacts as previously
scenic-quality rating using the I3LM visual resource analyzed tn their espective NEPA documentation and
inventoty process. historical environmental monitoring. Additional domestic

enrichment facilities in the fiture could be constructed, with a
likely impact on visual and sceni resourees similar to the
proposed action.
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Proposed Action: No-Action Alternative:
Affected z.Es would comIIrucJ, operate, and decommdission the rtle proporedNEF woulddnot be construcec, operated and

nirnet proposed NEFIn Len Couinty, New Mexico. deconmmlssloere4 £ndckhmentsers'Ices wodldcontlnueto be
met with existing domestc andforelgn aranirm enrichment

Air Qtmithy SMALL Air concentrations of the criteria pollutants SMALL. Under the no-action alternative, air quality in the
predicted for vehicle emissions and PM,0 emissions for general ra would remain at its curret levels described In the
fugitive dust during constnmctlon would all be below the affected environment section. The existing activities such as
National Ambient Air Quality Standards, tempormry, and enrichment services from existing uranium enrichment
highty localized. A NESHTAP7itle V permitwould not Facilities, fiom foreign sources, and fomi the 'Megatons to
be required for operations due to the low Ievls of Megawatts" prograrm would have impacts as previously
estimatted emissions, analyzed in their respective I4EPA documentation and

historical environmental monitoring. Additional domestic
enrichment facilities In the future could be constructed.
Depending on the construction methods and design of these
facilities, the likely Impact on air quality would be similar to
the proposed action.
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Proposed Action: t.o-Actton Altetnathre:
Afrected L& waod conhwcf, opere, aond deommisiotn the ThepposedNEF wourd not be consfracted, opera eldan
Environment proposedNEFInLeaCountyNew fMcr . deeommsrnfoned. Etrlrchmentserviceswo trd continuetobe

metw with ctfsng domestic wndforelgn unlefm enrlcment
suppliers.

Geologyand SMALL. Constraction.related Impacts to soll would SMALL Under the no-action alternitive, the land would
Soils occur within the 81-hectare (200-cre) pottlonvof the site continue to be used ror cautle-razn& 'he geology and soils

that wouTd contin the proposed N strctu Only on the proposed site would remain unalTected because no land
onsite soils would be used during construction. No soil disturbance would be occur. Natural events such as wind and
contaminatlon would be expected during construction water crosion would remain as the most signiflcat variable
and operattons Wlhough soil contsmination could occur. associated with the geology and soils ofthe site. The existing
A plan would be in place to address any spilts thst may activities such as enricliinent services from existing uranium
occur during operations nid y contaminated soil In enrichment facirae, fron fdrelgn soces, and from the
excess ofrepuhfy limits would be properly dliposed NMegatons to Megwat" program would hnve Impacts s-
cfc. . pevlouslyanalyzedlnthelriespectlVeN PAdoc entation

* * .- and historical envlronmental monitoring. Additional domestic
* " enrichment faciitites In the future could be constucted, with a

* * *likely impact on patogy and soils similar to the proposed
' acotlon
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Proposed Action: No-Action Alternative:

Affected LEY would consa ct, operut and decommnssion the Theproposed NEF would not be construeted, operated and
nmronmrct proposed NEFnh Lea County,v NeMwAxlco decommfsnloned EnrlcJmentseicewoald continuetobe

met Oith exdng domestic andforeign uranium enrichment
* -suppil n

WaterResources SMALL. Tere ar no existing surface water resources, SMALL. Under the no-action alternative, water resources
and ground-water resources under the proposed NU site would remain the sante as described in the affected
are not considered potable or near the surfhce. NPDES environment section. Watersupplydemand would continue at
general permits rot construction and operations would be current rate. The natural surface flow of stormwaters on the
required to manage stoirwater runofl. Construction, site would continue, and potential ground-water contamination
related impacts would be SMALIL to both surWaco water could occur due to surrounding operations related to the oil
and ground water. Retention basins (i.e, the Treated industy. The existing activities such as enrichment services
Emuent Evaporative Bauin ard the UBC Storage Pad fiom existing uranium enrichment facilities from foreign
Stormwater Retention Basin) would be lined to sources, and from the MMegatons to Megwats program
minimiro infiltration of water Into the subsurface. would have impacts as previously analyzed in their respective
Infiltration from the Site Stormwater Detention Basin NEPA documentation und historical environmental
and septic systems' leach fields would be expected to monitoring. Additional domestic enrichment facilities In the
form a perched layer on top of the Chinle Fonationbut future could be constructed. Depending on these facilities, the
therm would be limited downradient transport due to likely impact on water resources including water usage would
soil-storage capacity and upward flux to the root zone. be similar to the proposed action.
Operations impacts would be SMALL Impacts on
water use would be SMALL due to the availability of
excess capacity In the Hobbs and Eunice water systems.
The proposed NEFs use of Ogaltala watem indirectly
through the Eunice and Hobbs water-supply systems
would constitute a small portion of the aquifer reserves
in the New Mexico territory.
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Proposed Actlont No-Actlon Alternative:

Evodnent LES would constuu, opere, and decominlstion the TheproposedNIF woutdnot be oirsteted, operated and
ztlon t propose ci NEF in ea ConntINew Meico. decommrlTonetL Enrlchnentservic wouldconthnreto .e

met with cxlrtln domestic andforelgn uiramfma enrichment
suppI~ery.

Ecological SMALL. Ther are no wetlands or unique habitats for SMALL Under theno-action altemativ, the land would
Resources threatened or endangered plant or animal species on the continue to be used for cattle pging and the ecological

p-oposed NEF site. 7here ar no umique habitats on the resources would kemain the same as descnbed in the affeeted
site. * rmpacts from use ofstormnwaterrctentionldctentlon enviromnental section. Land disturbances would also be
basins wbuld be SMALL. Antmal-ilendly fencing and avoided. The existing activities such as enrichment servtees
netting over the basins (where appropriate) would be from existing uranium enrichment facilities, from foreign
used to mmiimize animal Intmsion. Revegetatlon using sources, and from the 'Meptons to Mewatts program
nathe plant species would be eonducted In any s would have impcs as previously analzed in their respective
;mpacted byconstruction, opertion, and . EPA documentation and historical environmental .

deeommissioning activities. monitoring Additional domestic enrichment facilities In the
Futur could be construced. Potential impacts on ecological
resores from these facilities could ari0e from activities
associated with land disturbances of existing habitas.

. 3...

. . .
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Proposed Actlont No-Actlon Alternative:
Affccted LES would construct, operate, and decommission the The proposed NJF would not he constrncted, operated and
Environment proposedJEFIn Lea County, New Mexico. deconumissoned Enrichment services would continue to be

met wills exhtring donestic andforeign uranium enrichment
suppille

Socto-cconomic MODERAM During the 8-yearconstruction period, MODERATE. Under the no-action alternative,
there would be an average of397jobs per year marted socloeconomics in the local area would continue as described
(about 19 percent of the Lea, Andrews, and Gaines In the affected environmental section. Approximately 800
counties' construction labor force) with employment construction jobs during the peak construction years and 210
peaking at 800 jobs in the lounth year. Construction operational jobs would not bo created. The existing activities
would cost S1.2 billion (2002 dollars). Spending on such as enrichment services from existing uranium enrichment
goods and services and wages would create 582 new facilities, from foreign sources, and from the 'Megatons to
jobs on average. About 15 percent of the construction Megawatts program would have impacts as previously
work forcc would take up residency in the surrounding analyzed In their respective NEPA documentation and
community, and about 15 percent ofthe local housing historical environmental monitoring Additional domestic
units are unoccupied. 'he impact to local schools would enrichment facilities In the future could be constructed.
be SMALL. Gross receipts taxes paid by LES and local Depending on the construction methods and design of lhese
businesses could approach $3 million during the S-year facilitics, the likely socioeconomic impact would be similar to
construction period. Income taxes during construction the proposed action. Long-tetm uncertainty in future supplies
are estimated to be about $4 million annually.. LES of lowmi-ched uranium could be affect without replacement
would employ 210 people annually during peak enrichment capacity for the existing US. enrichment facility
operations with an additional 173 indirectjobs with or Rom the potential ending of the "Megaton to Megawatts"
about $20 million in annual operations spending. program in 2013.
Increase in demand for public services would be
SMALL. Decommissioning'would have a SMALL
impact. Approximately 300 direct and indirectjobs at
Paducah, Kentucky, or Portsmouth, Ohio, would be
extended for 11 to I5 years, respectively, if DUF6
conversion takes place at either site. If a private
conversion facility is constructed, approximately 180
total Jobs would be created.
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Proposed Action: No-Action Alternattvc:
Afrected LES would construct, operate, and decommIsslon t1he TteproposedNEF would not he constructed, operted and
Environment proposed NEF In Lea County, New Mexteo. decommissloned Enrichmentserviees wouldconftnte to be

mnet with existing domestic andforelgan mrmumn cnrdchbnent

Environmental SMALL. The environmental justice study was chosen to SMALL Under the no-action alternative, no changes to
Justice encompass an 904kilometer (50.mile) radius around the environmental justice Issues other than those that may already

proposed NEU site. All population data, including exist In the community would occur. The existing activities
information on minorities and low-income population, such as enrichment services from existing uranium enrichment
were obtained from the 2000 census data. Impacts facilities, from foreign sources, and frorn the "Megatons to
would be SMALL and no disproportionately high Megawatts" program would have impacts as previously
adverse Impacts would occur to minority nmd low- analyzed in their respective NEPA documentation and
income populations living near the proposed NEF or historical environmental monitoring. Additional domestic
along the transportation routes into and out of the enrichment facilities Inthe future could be constructed, with a
proposed NEP. likely impact on environmental justice concerns similar to the

, .proposed action. No disproportionately high or adverse
.* impacts would be expected.
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Proposed Action: No-Action Alternative:
Affected LES would construct, operate, and decommission the Theproposed NEF would not be constructed, operated and
Environment proposed NEF in Lea Conmy, New Mexico. decommissioned. Enrilcment serices woultd conttnue to be

met withl existting domestic andforeign uranirum enrichment
suppliers,

Noise SMALL Noise levels would be predominately due to SMALL Under the no-action alternatlive, there would be no
traffic noise. Construction and decommissioning construction or operational activities or processes that would
activities could be limited to normal daytime working generate noise. Noise levels would remain as is currently
hours. TMe nearest residence would be 43 kilometers observed at the site. The existing activities such as enrichment
(2.6 miles) away fromn the proposed site, and noises at services from existing uranium enrichment facilities, fromn
this distance from construction activities would be foreign sources and from the "Megatons to Mcgawatts"
SMALL. Noise levels during operations would program would have impacts as previously analyzed in their
primarily be confined to inside buildings and would be respective NEPA documentation and historical environmental
within the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban monitoring. Additional domestic ernichment facilities in the
Development guidelines. future could be constructed. Depending on the construction

methods and design of these facilities, the likely noise impact
would be similar to the proposed action.

I
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Proposed Action: No-Action Alternative:
AffectedI
Environment LES 1void construct, opernte, tnd decommission the TheproposedNEPwonldnot be consineteds permfedand

proposedNEF In Len Conm%, New Mexco. decommIrstrned. Enrficementservies wonldcontinttetobe
met witrt exisJing domestic tndforeign utrnium enrichment
suTppllers.

Transportation SMALL to MODERATE during construction. Trafrio SMALL. Under no-action alternative, traffic volumes and
on New Mexico Highway 234 would almost double patterns would remain the same as described in the affected
during construction for a period of approximately two environment section. The current volume of radioactive
years, and three injuries and less than one fatality could material and chemical shipments would not increase. The
occur during the peak construction employment year due existing activities such as enrichment services from existing
to work force trafric. Peak truck trafric during uranium enrichment facilities, from foreign sources, and from
construction could cause less than one Injury and less the "Megatons to Megawatts" program would have impacts as
then one fatality. . previously analyzed In their respective NEPA documentation

* * ' ' * * and historical environmental monitoring. Additional domestic
SMALL during operations. Truck trips removing enrichment facilities in the future could be constructed, with a
nonradioactive waste and delivering supplies would have likely impact on transportation similar to the proposed action.
a small impact on the traffic on New Mexico Highway
234; Wotk force tmffic vould also have a SMALL
impact on New Mexico Highway 234wilh less than one
injury and less than one fatality annually due to traMc
accidents. All truck shipments of feed, product, and
waste materials would result In less than 1 x 1 C latent
cancer fatalities to the public and workers from direct
radiation and two or less from vehicle emissions. An
rail shipments 6f feed, product, and waste materials
Nyould result In less than lx10' latent cancer fatalities to
the public and workers frmm direct radiation and less
than 7xi 0 from vehicle emissions duringthe lire of the
facility. ; .. .

SMALL to MODERATE during accidents. Ira rail
accident involving the shipment of DUF,6 occurs in an
urban area, approximately 28,000 people could sufrer
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Proposed Action: No-Action Alternative:
Affected LES would construct, operate, and decommbston the ThepraposedNEFwouldnotbeconstructedoperatednd
Environment proposed NEF In Lea County, New Mexico. decommissioneL Enrlciumentsvices wouldcontinue to be

met with exhisng domestic andforeign uranium enrichment
suppIleff,

Public and SMALL during construction and normal operations. SMALL Under the no-action alternative, the public health
Occupational During construction, there could be less than one fatality would remain as described in the afrected environment. No
Health per year based on State statistics from the year 2002. radiological exposure are estimated to the general public other

Construction workers could receive up to 0.05 than background levels. The existing activities such as
millIsleverts (5 millirem) per year once proposed NEF enrichment services from existing uranium enrichment
operations ame initiated. Precautions would be taken to facilities, from foreign sources, and from the 'Megatons to
prevent injuries and fatalities. During operations, there Megawatts" program would have impacts as previously
would be approximately eight Injuries per year and no analyzed in their respective NEPA documentation and
fatalities due to nonradiological occurrences based on historical environmental monitoring. Additional domestic
statistical probabilities. A typical operations or enrichment facilities in the future could be constructed.
maintenance technician could receive I millisievert (100 Depending on the construction methods and design ofthese
mrem) of radiatIon exposure annually. A typical facilities, the likely public and occupation health impacts
cylinder yard worker could receive 3 millisievert (300 would be similar to the proposed action.
mrem) of radiation exposure annually. All public
radiological exposures are significantly below the 10
CFR Part 20 regulatory limit of I mllisievets (100
millirem) and 40 CFRPat 190 regulatory limit of O.25
milllsieverts (25 millirem) for uranium fuel-cycle
facilities. Members ofthe public who are located at
least a few miles from the UJBC Storage Pad would have
annual direct radiation exposures combined with
exposure through inhalation result In SMALL impacts
significantly less than 0.01 millisieverts (I millirem).

SMALL to MODERATE for accidents. Although highly
unlikely, the most severe accident is estimated to be the
release otfUFl caused by rupturing an over-filted and/or
over-heated cylinder, which could incur a collective
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Proposed Action: No-Attlon Alternative:
AIMected LF wordd constrnet, operate, and decommission the 7theproposedNEF wourd not he con trcftedr, operated andt
Environment proposedNEF In Lea Cormt, New Mexco. decommlsstonedL Rnrlchmentsrties wouildcontinfetobe

met witll extsting domestie andforelgn urantum enriechment
suppliers.

Waste SMALL SbIid wastes would be generated during SMALL. Under the no-action altemative, ne* wastes
Management construction and operations. Existing disposal facillties Including sanitary, hazardous, low-level radioactive wastes, or

would have the capacity to dispose of the nonhazardous mixed wastes would not be generated that would require
solid wastes. The proposed NEF would implement waste dispiosilion. The existing activities such as enrichment
management programs to minimize waste generation services from existing uranium enrichment facilities, from

* and protmote recycling where appropriate. In particular, foreign sources, and from the ,'Megatons to Megawatts"
impacts to the Lea County,1andfill would be SMALL. program would have impacts as previously analyzed In their
There would be cnoiigh ekisting national capacity to respective NEPA documentation and historical environmental

. accept the 16wv-level radioactive waste that could be monitoring. Additional domestic enrichment facilities In the
generated ai the proposed NEF. future could be constructed. Depending on the construction

methods and design ofthese facilities, the likely waste
SMALL to MODERATE fortemporaty storage ofthe management impacts would be similar to the proposed action.

* UBCs. Public and occupational exposures would be
monitored nnd controlled. Shipment of the DUFs would
extend operations of the DOE conversion facilities, thus
extending their impacts as described in theirNEPA
documentation. Construction of n new privately owed
conversion facility, whether adjacent to the proposed
NEF or potentially near Metropolis, Illinois, would have
comparable impacts to the DOE conversion facilities and
proposed NEF.
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3 AFFECrED ENVIRONMENT

This chapterdescribes the regional and local envirornental characteristics at the proposed National
Enrichlment Facility (NEF) site. These data and infornnation provide a starting point from which to assess
impacts (Chapter4) ofthie proposed action (Chapter2)ofthisDraftEmironmental Impact Statement
(Draft EIS). This chapterpresents infornation on land use; water resources; historic and cultural
resources; visual and scenic resources; climatology, metcorology, and air 4uality, geology, minerals and
soils; ecology; noise; socioeconomic; public health; tnsportation; and waste disposal.

* Figure 3-1 Proposed NEF Site and SurroundivgArcas (LES,20D4a)10
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3.1 Site Location and Description

The proposed NEF site is located in southeastern New Mexico in Lea County, approximately 32
kilometers (20 miles) south of Hobbs, New Mexico; 8 kilometers (5 miles) east of Eunice, New Mexico;
and about 0.8 kilometers (0.5 miles) from the New Mexicoemxas State line (Figure 3-1). Eunice, the
closest population center, is located at the cross-junction of New Mexico Highways 207,and 234. The
site is about 51 kilometers (32 miles) northwest of Andrews, Texas, and 523 kilometers (325 miles)
southeast of Albuquerque, New Mexico. TIle largest population center with an international airport is
Midland-Odessa, located 103 kilometers (64 miles) southeast of the proposed site.

1-A

., I
I.,

II
.A

The State of New Mexico currently
owns the proposed site property;
however, Louisiana Energy Services
(LES) has been granted a 35-year
easement (LES, 2004a; LES, 2004b).
The land-exchange process for the 220-
hectare (543-acre) proposed site would
eventually culminate in the land being
deeded to LES (LES, 2004a; LES,
2004b; LES, 2004c).

Figure removed under 10 CFR 2.390.

The site consists of mostly undeveloped
land that is used for cattle grazing. A
gravel-covered road bisects the east and
,vest halves of the site. The site is
traversed by an underground carbon
dioxide pipeline, running
southeast-northwest. An underground
natural gas pipeline is located along the
southern property line (Figure 3-2). A
barbed-wire fence runs along the
eastern, southern, and western propert
lines. The north fence has been
dismantled.

3.2 Land Use Figure 3-2 Proposed NEF Site Area aLES, 2004b)

This section includes a description of the land uses on and near the proposed NEF site as well as a
discussion of offsite areas and the regional setting. Figure 3-3 shows a general land use map for the
proposed site vicinlty

The area surrounding the proposed site consists of vacant land and industrial developments. The
northern side ofthe site is bordered by a railroad spur, beyond which is a sandlaggregate quarry operated
by Wallach Concrete, Inc. (Wallach, 2004) and an oil- reclamation operation owned by Sundance .

Services, Inc. The Sundance facility disposes of oil industy solid wastes in a disposal facilityand treats
soils contaminated with hydrocarbons via landfariijir MCDE, 2004a; Sundance 2004aBLM' : 1992).-

Further east of the proposed site, a hazardous *aste treatment facility orema n l
Specialists (WCS) is situated within the State of Texas. The WCS facility owns buffer areas that border X
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the inmediate castemn boundazor -
the proposed NEF site. hce WCS
facility holds a renewable seven-year
license to temporarily store low-level
radioactive and mixed wastes. In
addition, WCS holds:

A Resource Conservation and
Recoyeryed (RCRA)PartB
permit Crcxs Natural Resources
and Conservation Commission
PernitNob:HW5035).

* A ZoxicSubstancesControlAt
Land Disposal Authorization
(Environmiental Protection
Agency.[EPAJ Identification No.
1XD988088464).

* A Texas NaturiS Resources and
Conservation Commission
Naturally Occurring Radioactive
Material Disposal Autorization,
and a Texas Departrinent of.
Health, Bureau of Radiation
Control, Ridioactive Material
License (Texas Department of
Health LicenseNo. L04971)
(WCS, 2004a; TDH, 2000).

I
Figure 3-3 Land Use Within 8 Klometers (5 Miles)

of the Proposed NEF Site (LES, 20W4a)

Under these licenses, permlts, and authorizations, WCS treats, processes, and/or temporarily stores low-
level radioactive wastes (including greaterth=nclass-C, sealed sources, solids, and liquids), 1 I (2).
material, and mixed wastes (iEe, hazardous waste with radioactive contamination) in addition to the
disposal of RCRAIfoxc Substances ControlAct hazardous materials (WCS;2004b). WCS Is an
Agreement State licensee with the State of Texas and has a U.S. Nuclear Regulatory (NRC) Order for
exemption from 10 CFRPart7004RC,2001).

The Lea County landfill is located to the southeast and aaoss New Mexico Highway 234 from the
proposedNEF. This landfill disposesofrnzuncipal solid waste fortheLei CountySolid WasteAuthority
underNcw Mexico Environmcnt.Departnent PermitNumber SWM-130302. Te landfill services Lea .
County and its munlcipalities, and other communities witin a 160-kilometer (100-mile) radius (LCSWA,
2004).

Bordering the proposed site from the west is privatetyheld land, beyond which is the DD Landfarm, a
petroleum-contaminated-soll treatment facility (NREMMRD, 2000). A historical marker and picnic area
are also situated approximately3.2 kilometers (2 miles) west of the proposed NEF at the intersection of
New Mexico Highway 18 and Highway 234. Also, DyiegyMidsircan Services, a gathering and
processing plant of natural gas, Is located 6 kilometers (4 miles) west of the proposed NEF site. The
nearest residences are situated approximately 43 kilometers (2.6 miles) west of the site (LES, 2004a).
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1 The oil and gas industry has developed the land U : *
2 further to the northsouth, and westof te the3*:'t i *

3 proposed site with hundreds ofoperating oil pump 2 ; ;1p ;y *.. - .t * I

4 jacks and associated dges (Figure 34). Thle mome,,yt*.* ,t ;-..........................N'*.!,i4i>'i@-'t

S than 33,700 oil wells in the southeastern region of .Y ^-'**

6 New Mexico produced approximately*63.4 million , . i
7 barrels ofoil and mormthan 16 million cubic UR p 4 r
8 meters (S70 million cubic feet) of gas In 2003 =S! * 4 *,g ^ vj1.

9 (NMCDE, 2004b; NMEMNRD, 2004). 4 j r *.-

10
11 AsshowninFigure3-3,theareasufroundingthe . .:'4* -.

12 proposedNEF Is xtensivdydominated byopen 3
13 rangeland used foi cattle grazing. Over 98 percent
14 of the land within the S-kilometer (5.mile) radius*.
15 oftheproposedlNEFsite icomprisedof -
16 herbaceous rangeland, shrub amd brush rangeland,
17 and mixed rangeland. RIageland encompasses
18 12,714 bectaes (31,415 acrs= thin Lea County,
19 New Mexico, and 7,213 hectares (17,823 acres)
20 within Andrews County, Texas (USGS, 1986). Fgum34 Oll Pup.Jaek

21 Thmughout the year, cattle grazing occurs on
22 ajacent local lands Including those owned by Wallach Concrete, Inc, and WCS (Wallach, 2004; Bery,..
23 2004).
24
25 Built-up land and barren land constitute the other two land use classifications in the proposed site
26 vicinity, but at considerably smaller percentages. Built-up land (;.c., land with resldential and industrial
27 developments) comprises approximately243 hectares (601 acres) of Lea and Andrews Counties and
28 makes up 1.2 percent ofthe land use. Barren land, consisting of bare exposed rock and transitiohal and -
29 sandy areas, make up the remaining 03 percent of land area. There are no special land use classifications
30 (.e., Indian tribe reservations, national parks, or prime farmland) within the proposed site vicinity. Also,
31 there areno known public recreational areas located within 8 kilometers (S miles) of rte site. With the *
32 excepti6n of cattle grazing, no agricultural activities have been Identified In the proposed site vicinity
33 (LES, 2004a). Cattle are the primary livestock for both Lia and Andrew Counties (USDA, 1998; USDA,
34 1999). 'Me nearest dairy farms in Lea County (where milk cows make up a significant number of cattle)
35 are located near the city of Hobbs (Wallach, 2004). Them are no milk cows In Andrews County (LES,
36 20M4a).
37
38 The following nonindustrial water resources are located in the proposed NEF site vicinity:
39
40 * A manmade pond on the adjacent quany property to the northdat is stocked with fis or private
41 catch-and-release use (Wallach, 2004).
42
43 * Baker Spring, an Intermittent surface-water feature situated about 1.6 kilometers (1 miles) northeast
44 of the site that contains water seasonally.
45
46 * Several cattle-watering holes where ground water is pumped by windmill and stored in aboveground
47 tanks.
48
49 * A well by an abandoned home about 4 kilometers (2.5 miles) to the west.
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* MonumentlDraw, a natuml shallow drainagewaysituated several kitometcrs (miles) southwestofthe
site. L=ocalesidents indicated that Monument Draw only contains water for a short period of time
following a significant rainstorm (LES, 2004a).

Industrial water uses include 'produced water" lagoons, a freshwater pond, evaporation ponds, and a
settlement basin. 'Me fieshwater pond, a settlement basin, and scveral evaporation ponds arm located on
the adjacent quarny property to the north (Wallach, 2004). Five produced-water lagoons and an oil-
reclamation pit are located on the Sundance Services, Inc, property (Sundance, 20O4b). Produced water
is salty wastewater that Is brought to the surface during production of natufrl gas and is also a byproduct
of the cleaning process of raw crude oil from a well head (ANL, 2004; Emerson, 2003).

In addition, three Superfund/Comprehensive FavtronmentaReponse, Compensaton, andLaabttiOyct
sites are located In Ica County, and six are located In Eddy County, Nfew Mexico (EPA, 2003c). "These
sites are not In close proximity to the proposed NEF site: There are no sitei in Andrews County (EPA,
2003c).

Currently, other than the construction ofthe proposed NEF and the potential siting ofa low-level
radioactive waste disposal site at WCS, thefse arc no other known-futurc or proposed land use plajis in the
area. In addition, the proposed site Is not subject to local or county zoning, land use planning, or
associated review process requirements, and there arc no known potential conflicts of land usc plans,
policies, or controls (L£S, 2004a). llowever,the city ofEunice is working on a new zoning plan for
expansion of the dity Iimits (Consensus Planning, 2004). The cityplan Includes an eastward commercial
and hea'y industrial zoning area that follows New Mexico Highway 234 towards the proposed NF site.
Figure 3-5 presents details of the prefiared land use for the city of Eunice.

33 IIistoricand CulturalResources

The region surrounding the proposed NEF' site in southeastern New Mexico and western Texas is rich in
prehistoric and historic Amerenh Indian and Euro-American histoy. However, the environmental
setting In the Imnediate vicinity of the proposed site has greatly affiected both prehistoric and historic
occupatioh and use of the area This local sttin, ivh occurs well onto ihe LlanbEstacado (see
Section 3.6, "Geology, Minerals, and Soils'), Is a flat trelcss plain lacing nearby permanent or
semipermanent surface water. As a rcsult, it has not been conducive to extensive human use ofthe area
over the centuries.* In contrast, both'prehistoric and historic occupation and uise were extensive in all
directiohs from the proposed site. Shelter and resources were snore readily available in the site area at
selected locales on the Llano Estacado where temporary and some permanent springs and lakes were
found.

The cultural sequence In the region extends back approximately 11,000 years, and several chronological
prehistoric and historic periods can be defined (Sebastian and Lamlde, 1989). These periods Include the
Paleotndian period (9000 B.C.-7000 B.C.); the Archatc period (5000-6000 B.C.-A.D. 900-1000); the
Ceramic period (AD. 900-1500), the ProtohistoricNative American and Spanish Colonial period (A.D.
1541-1800); and the Historic Hispanic, American Indian, and American period (AD. 1800-present).IfTe
following subsections present brief background summaries of these eras.
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I Figure 3-5 Preferred Land Use for the City of Eunice, New Mexico (Consemsus Planning, 2804)
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33.1 Prebhstoric

According to the cultural resource overview for southeastern New Mexico (Sebastian and Latalde,
1989), the initial prehistoric period in the region was chaincteized by a big-game-hunting subsistence
pattern with smnall groups of nomadic humans preying on now extinct animal species sisch as mammoths

.and large bison. Som of the classlc Padeo-Indian a~haeoiogical hunting sites were discovered on the
Llano EsiScado a~nd nearby arcas, aliou~gh none are located In close proximity to the project arca. The

subsequeht Archaic period was also marked by nomadic groups relying on increased use of smaller game
animils and plant foods. In general; the Ceramic period was characterized by a trend towards more

sedentaryvillages anrd liance ohcultivited crops. However, the environment in the vicinity ofthe
project area was not conducive to this lisestyl, and the presence of Ccramic period sites reflects more

linited occpations thandotherareas such asthe Pecos RiverValleyto the west. Reviews of existing
archaeblogical site files (Sebastian and Larride, 1989) and area overviews(Lestie, 1979; Runyon, 2000) -

reveal dtat arclhaeological materials associated With each ofthese prehistoric periods have been found in

the vicinity of the project area All previously recorded arehaeological sites close to the proposed NEF
site ame designated as seasonally used taxuporaxy prehistoric campsites.

33.1 ProtohlstorTcand HistoricIndian Tibes

Similar to the prehistoricera, protohlsforic and historic period ecploitation ofthe Immediate vicinity of

the NEF project area by Indian tribes was also sparse, although occupation and use ofthe larger region
was intensive. At the 1lTie of contact by Spanish expeditions, the reas was occupied by groups that are
ncarly nonexistent today. These groups include the Suuna and Tigua (Gerald, 1974) and the Jumano
(Celley, 1986; Hickerson, 1994), who were centirid to the south In western prcsentiday Texas and to'the

west along the Pecos River drainage. These groups were Teplaced In historid times by Plains immigrants

fro&'the north and east, including the Kiowa (Mayhall, 1971), Comanche (Fehrenbac4, 1974; Kavanagh, -

1996; Wallace and Hoebel, 1952), and the Mescalero Apaches who occupied the mountainous aruas of
south-central New Mexico (OpeTr, 1983; Sonnichsen; 1973). Each of these protchistonic- and ..
historicperiod groups frequefzted the vicinity ofthe project area overtime, but their primary occupations
and activities took place elsewhere In areas with better resources.

Based on various tistimonles before the U.S.lndian Claims Commission ([CC), the anra proximal to the
project area was fobid to have been used andlor occupied by Federally recognized present-day tribes
known as fte Plains Apache, Comanche, and Ki6wa: Today, these tribes occupy a reservation in
southWestern Oklahoma (ICC, 2979). The ICC also noted that the historically occupied area of the
Mescalero Apache tribe Isjust to the west of the project area, although Mescalero did at times extend
over an area that Includes the proposed NEF site. Today, the Mescalero Reservation is located about 125

miles northwest ofIhe'project area. A remnnant group of die Tigua (Ysleta del Sur Pueblo near El Paso,
Texas) also has a traditional use presence In the area.Based on these data, theNRC staff consulted the
following modern-day tribes: . -

Sa

S

*Apache tribe of Oklahoma.
* Comanche tribe cfOklahoma.

Kiowa tribe of Oklaho'ma.
Mescalero Apache tribe.
Ysleta del Sur Pueblo.

Reviewofthe extant literaturefias not identified anyknowu individual tribal properties and resources or

traditional cultural places of silnificance within ornearthe proposed NEFsite.
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1 333 Mistoric Euro-American j
2
3 The historic Euro-American period in the region began with Spanish cxploration expeditions, beginning
4 In 1541 with the Coronado expedition. However, no information was available that indicates any ofthe
5 Spanish expeditions approached the project area (Morris, 1997). The first Anglo presence In the vicinity
6 of the proposed NEF site was associated with US. military activities involved in conflicts with and the

7 subjugation of the Indian tribes. Treaties in the 1860's and 1870's essentially ended the American Indian
S presence in the a=c as thec various tnibes were relocated to resenrvations. Follhwing thles cvcnts,
9 American settlers slowly but steadily occupied the area in the vicinity of the proposed NEF site. This era

10 leading to the present day was characterized by several phascs of occupation and use. These phases
II included the open-cattle-ranching er (from the 1860's to about 1910). homesteading and settlement
12 (begianing about 1905), and the development ofthe oil and gas industry (beginning in the 1920's). These
13 events are summarized In the following county histories: Andrews County, Texas (organized in 1910)
14 (ACHC, 1978); Gaines County, Texas (organized in 1905) (Coward, 1974); and Lea County, New
15 Mexico (organized in 1917) (Brooks, 1993; Hinshaw, 1976; Mauldin, 1997; Mosely, 1973), on which
16 sources the following discussion Is based as it pertains to the proposed NEF site.
17
18 The 84 Ranch (also known as the Half Circle 84) was one of the earliest ranches in the area. The 84
19 Ranch was established in 1884 or 1885 with the digging of a well and the emplacement of a windmill
20 (Hinshaw, 1976; ece, 1967). The well and ranch headquarters were located cast ofthe present-day
21 town of Eunice, about 4.8 kilometers (3 miles) northwest of the project area. The proposed NEF. site was.
22 originally included in the ranch's grazing lands. The 84 Ranch was eventually purchased by the larger
23 JAL Ranch, which raised about 40,000 head of cattle on an expansive tract of land that occupied the
24 southeast quarter ofLca County until about 1910.

26 After 1900, changes In the HomesteadAct allowed larger acreages that permitted settlers to take up tracts
27 of the former open range. In 1908, John Carson homesteaded 129 hectares (320 acres) of former 84
28 . Ranch land, a tract that would eventually become the city of Eunice. The Carson homestead was located
29 about 8 kilometers (S miles) west of the proposed NEF site. In 1909, Carson established a post office0
30 and general store at the locale named for his eldest daughter, Eunice. Other settlers were attracted to the
31 location, and Eunice reached its pinnacle as a pioneer settlement in the years 1914-1915. However,
32 draiight and other larger events-including recession, World War l, and the influenza epidemic of
33 1918-led to a decline In the areds population. A regional oil boom reached Eunice In 1929, and the
34 town began to again grow. In 1937, Eunice was incorporated as a city with a population of 2,188.
35
36 3.3.4 ristorIcand Archaeological Resources at the Proposed NEF Site
37
38 The State of New Mexico currently owns the proposed NEF site, which comprises 220 hectares (543
39 acres) of land lying north of U.S. Highway 176 in Section 32 of range 38E in Township 215.
40 Information obtained from the Historic Preservation Division ofthe New Mexico Office of Cultural
41 Affairs, Archaeological Resoure Management Records Section, reveals that prior to the current projec4t
42 no cultural resources surveys have been conducted within the proposed project area nor were there any
43 previously recorded archaeological sites. A review of lhe current listings for the New Mexico State
44 Register of Cultural Resource Properties and the National Register of Historic Places indicate no listed
45 properties within 8 kilometers (S miles) of the project ar
46
47 In September2Q03, an intensive cultural resources inventorywas completed for thc 220-hectare (543-
48 acrc) tract, resulting in the identification and recording of7 new archaeological sites and 35 instances of

49 isolated artifacts (Graves, 2004). The latter included isolated occurrences of prehistoric artifacts, except
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fortwo U.S. Gencral Land Office bench markers dated 1911 located at the northeast and northwest
cornters of the section, and parts ofran historic barbed-wire fence enclosure.

Each ofthe seven archaeological sites recorded within the proposed project area is designated as a
prehistorc campsite ofindeterminate age. In thieewMexico site file system, the archaeological sites
are listed asLaboratozy of Anthropology 140701-140707. All of the sites.arm similar in configuration,
with a presence of one or more thermal feature (concentrations of fire-cracked rocks), scattered fire-
cracked rocks, and a scatter of stone tools and/or flakes. Fild analysis of the artifacts indicates that
these campsites and artifact scatters may havc been associated with procurement of stone tool materials
from nearby gravel cobbles.

Applying the significance criteria for possible listing in the National Register of Historic Places, the field
* *investigatos recommended to the New Mexico State Hissoric Preservation Office that each of the
recorded irchaoo0gical sitcs falls into one of tie following categories:

* 'Not eligible for listing in the National Register oftHistoric Places based on lack of burnc cultural
*materials (feld recrdinghasexhaustedthefesearch potential) gLaborato ofAnthropology 140701,
140702 and 140703). *

. .. *

a Potentially cligibte for listing in the National RegisterofHistoric Places basid oh an observed
potential forburied cultural deposits (Lafboratorj of Anthropology 140707). I

I

* ElIgible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places based on the expectation that buried
* cultural deposits exist and/or the surface data indicate n definite research potential (Laboratory of .

*Anthropology 140404, 140705, and 140706).- .

Each ofthe recommendations for potential eligibility or eligible status for the NEF archaeological sites
falls under the National Register of Historic Places criterion (d);which identifies sites that have either
yielded, or may likely yield, Information Important In prehistory or history. By designaion', cultural
Items recorded as Isolated artifacts aue * - .. .* .. .

not considered as potentially eligible for * *(*5.41B*e*3

listing in theNational Register of ,sXm $-* I

Historc Plaee. All seven sites have Mf.f. .. ,. ,

been detennined to be eligible for listing M 4 ,
intheNational Register of Historic Mf4i 4 __

3.4 Visual azd Scenic Resources:

The proposed NEF site consists ofopen,
vabant land. Nearby landscapes areu
similar in appearance, except for
manmade structures associated with the
neighboring Industrial propeities and the
local oil and gas well heads: Figures 3-6.
and 3-7 show that no existing structures .

arelocated on thesite The only : Figur 3.6 View ofthePrbposed NEFSiteLooldng from the
agricultual activity In the site vicinity is Nrtbfweti to the Southeast (ES, 2004a)
cattle grazing.

i
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I

I lbe proposed NEF site is considered indistinguishable in terms of scenic attractiveness when compared
2 to surrounding land. No recreational resources are Identified in the immediate area of the site.
3
4 The proposed NEF site received the i'Ear' 3Fl
5 lowest scenic-quality rating using the
6 Bureau of Land Management (BM ; ;'f,. t j !%I,,.N

7 .L... Btjow U -1.c It1 - Ion. i
visualresource Inventoyprocess(ES, t.
2004a). Thisratingallows for the V';;- Z:

9 greatest level of landscape modification, ^'3:A .44 -* * :.'-iV

10 which is derined as lextensive change to A*M;ev *AZU v, ki
11 the landscape characteristics which may t
12 domInate the view and be the major 'n -g .
13 focus of viewer attention" (BLM, 2003a; f 4 r
14 ELM,2003b).
15
16 The proposed NEF site is hot vdible
17 fromn the city of Eunic~e, which is located
I 1 8 kilometers (S miles) to the west.
19 However, the site Is bordprcd to the -
20 south by New Mexico Highway 234 and Fsgure 3-7 View of the West Halrof the Proposed NEF Site
21 is visible to westboundtraffic (LES,2004a)
22 approaching from theNew
23 Mexico!Texas State line, approximately 0.8 kilometers (0.5 miles) to the east. Eastbound highway traffic
24 is partially shielded by a naturally occurring series of small sand dunes on the westem portion of the site.
25 Once traffic passes the sand dune buffer, the site becomes visible. 'Me view from the nearest residences
26 situated approximately 43 kilometers (2.6 miles) away is also limited by onsite sand dunes.
27
28 Properties adjacent to the site include Wallach Concrete, Inc, and Sundance Services, Inc., to the north
29 and WCS to the cast. The site Is visible from these properties and slightly visible from the Lea County
30 landfill, located to the southeast, and from DD Landfanm, located to the west.
31
32 3.5 Climatology, Meteorology, and Air Quality
33
34 3.5.1 Regional Climatology
35
36 The climate In the region of the proposed NEF site is semi-arid with mild temperatures, low precipitation
37 and humidity, and a high evaporation rate. The weather Is often dominated in the winter bya high-
3 8 pressure system in the central part of the western United States and a low-pressure system In
39 north-central Mexico. The region Is affected bya low-pressure system located over Arizona in the
40 summer.
41
42 3.5.2 Site and Regional Meteorology
43
44 There are no site-specific meteorological data available at the proposed NEF site. Data is available from
45 WCS, 1.6 kilometers (1 mile) from the proposed NEF site, but these data ar not fully vcrified.
46 Climatological averages foratmospheric variables such as temperature, pressure, winds, and precipitation
47 presented In this Draft EIS ae based on data collected from four weather stations. These stations are
48 l located in Eunice, New Mexico; Hobbs, New Mexico; Roswell, New Mexico; and Midland-Odessa,
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1
2
3
4
5

Texas (Figure 3-1). Table 3-1 presents the distances and directions ofthese stations from the site and the
length of the records for ihe reported data. * *

*Table 3-1 WeaiherStations Located near thePvposcdN EF Sitec

6

7

: 8

9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

* 19
* 20

21
22
23
24
25
26

* 27
28
29
30
31
32

; 33
11 34

35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

. Station Distance and Dircctions
from Proposed Site

length of
Record'

Station
Elevation*
1"n-4-It

. - - - L A I 8 J

Eunice, New Mexico S kilometers (S miles) west of site 1 (1993) * 1,050

Hobbs, New Mexico * 32 kilometers (20 miles) north of site 16(1982-1997) 1,115

Midland-Odessa, Texas 103 kilometers (64 miles)southeastofsite 16(1982-1997). 872

Roswell,New Mexico 161 kilometers (100 miles) northwestofsite .16(1982-1997) *1,1t8
'Ycrs oteomptleddata for diuiatologicoI nlysis.
Sourcc WRCC, 2004

The Midland-Odessa monitoring station is the closest first orderNational Weather Service station to the
proposed NEF site. Fist-order weatherstations rccord a comnlete range of meteorological pammeters
for 24-hour periods, and they are usually fully instrumental (NCDC, 2003). The National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administratioh (NOAA) compiles and certifies the hourly meterolo~gcal data for Midland-
Odessa, Roswell, and Hobbs (NCDC, 1998). In addition tohbourly'iata, the.Wcsiern Regional Climate
Center compiles and certifiesTheblimatological summaries for Hobbs (WRCC, 2004). The State ofNew
Mexico Environment Department Air Quality Bureau collects the only available data from Eunice
(WMAQB, 2003).

3.5.2.1 Tempcratum

Local ciimate data are available from a monitoring station in Hobbs,New Mexico. The Hobbs station is
a part of the National Climatic bata Center Cooperative Network. Tie Hobbs, New Mexico, station
shos a mean annual temperature of l6.6C (61.9.F) with the mean monthly temperatur ranging from
S.JC (42.2F) In Janua to 26.SC (SG.2F) in July. The highest daily maxinum temperature on record
is 45.6-C (I 147) (June 27, 1998) and the lowest dailymtnirnum tcpepratrc is -21.7TC (-7F) (lanuary
11, 1962). Table 3-2 presents a summary oftemperitures in the Hobbs area froni 1914 to 2003.

3.5.22 Precipitation ... : .

Ile normal annual total rainfall as measured In Hobbs Is 40 centimeters (16 inches). Precipitation
amounts range from an average of 1.14 centimeter (OA5 inch) In January to 6.65 centimeters (2.63
inches) In Scptember.

Maximum and minimum monthly totals aie 35 centimeters (13.8 lnche) a.nd zero. Table 3-3 presents a
summary of precipitation in the Hobbs area for monthly and annual means.

a..

Summer ans fall almost entirely duing brief, but frequently intense tizunderstorins. The geuieral
southeasterly circulation from the GulfofMexico brings Wmoisture froin these storms into the State of
NewMexico, and strong surface beating combined with orographtc liting as the air moves over higher
terrain causes air currents and condensations. Orographic lifting occurs when air is intercepted bya
mountain and Is forcefully raised up over the mountain, cooling as It rises. Ifthe air cools to Its
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saturation point, the water vapor condenses and a cloud forms. August and September ar the rainiest
months with 30 to 40 percent of the years total moisture falling at that time.

Table 3-2 Summary o(Monthly Temperatures at hobbs New hexfco, from 1914 to 2003*

Month Monthly Averages Daily Extremes

Maximum Minimum Mean High Date Low Date

January 13.6°C -2.3*C 5.7°C 283°C 01/1111953 -21.7°C 0111111962
(56.5 0F) (27.9F) (42.20 F) (830F) (.7)

Febrmary 16.70C 0.0eC 83 0C 30.60C OV12/1962 -18.90C 02/0211985
(62.0'F) (32.00 F) (47.0°F) (87°( (-2°F)

March 20.SC 2.90C 11.70C 35.0C 0327/1971 -17.2DC 0302V1922
(689-CF) -(37.3 0F) (S3.IE1) (95PF) (1'*F)

April 2.55C 7.9CC 16.7°C 36.VC 04/3011928 -7.80C 04104/1920
(77.80F) (46.20F) (2.0 0F) (980F) (18SF)

May 29.70C 13.0OC 213°C 41.70C 05130/19S1 LIC 0510211916
(85.5F) (SS.3'F) (70.46F) (107 0 ) (34°F)

June 33.8°C 175?C 25.6C 45.6°C 06/271998 4A°C 05/03/1919
_ (92.9Oj:) (63A4E) (78 .I'F) (I 14°F) * *(40 0F)

July 34.3C 19.20C 26.80C 43.3C 07/15119SS 10.00C 07101l927
(93.93 F) (66.6*F) (802 0F) (110 0F) (50 F)

August 33A.C 18.7°C 26.0°C 41.7°C 08/09/1952 8.3°C 08=29/1916
(92.1"F) (6S.6"F) (78.80F) (1074F) (470)

September 30.0°C 1520C 22.6C 40.60 C 09/011948 L.1CC 09123/1948
(859°F) (S9 40E) (72.6°F) (105IF) (340F)

October *2S.1°C 9.20C 17.1°C 36.70C 10/03/2000 -1 1.1C 10129/1917
(77.1 OF) (48.50F) (62.8F) (980F) (12°F)

November 18.50C 2.6°C 10.58C 31.1C 11/01/1952 -15.6'C 11/29/1976
(6520F) (36.7°F) (50.9F) (88 F() (4F)

December 14.5C -13°C 6.7°C 28.90C 12109/1922 -17.2C 12/2411983
_S8.1°F) (29.60F) (44.0"F) (84F) (-l1)

oFor monthly and *n=ual means b iheolds and sus months 9ith rve or morc missing dtays ac not consIderd, 4yem with one
or mo mssing mnths arcnot considered.
Source WRCC 204.

As these storms move inland, much oftthe moisture Is precipitated over the coastal and inland mountain
ranges of California, Nevada, Arizona, and Utah. Much of the remaining moisture falls on the western
slope of the Continental Divide and over northern and high-central mountain ranges. Winter is the driest
season in New Mexico except for the portion west of the Continental Divide. This dryness is most
noticeable in the Central Valley and on eastern slopes of the mountains. In New Mexico, much of the
winter precipitation falls as snow in the mountain areas, but it may occur as either rain or snow in the
valleys.
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Table 3-3 Summnry of Monthly Precipitation nt Hobbs, New Mexlco, from 1914 To 2003

Precipitation Total Snowfall'
Month Mean Hlgh Year Low Year 1-DayMdnunmom Menn mgh Year

1.01/371/1949 0 cm3.56 cm 31.75 cm 38Janua)y 1(2.95 949 0.00 1924 3.07c /11/1949 1983

6Februar (10.45 cm ). 620cm 1923 0.00 1917 3.3 cm - 0210511988 3,05cm 3632 cm 1973LA 
__ __ __ 

&(421i9 i()14-3 ------- -
March (USn) m 9757 c) 2000 0.00 1918 03/2012002 1.52cm 25.40

April 1333 cm4.75 cm 0O2M12 05 cm 22.86 cmApril192 000 1917 04/201 (9261983(S:17 in) 1..7m)
May 1992 0.00 1938 3 .05 1992 0.0 0.0 1948___ _-- ' 206 _-) (13.83: (5.20 1

4_78 cm 23.62 0.0m1 24 11.23 cm 0 ~ 1 9 8  00001 4
Julyn9.1e 1988 0.00 1954 11 5 m 06/67/1988 0.0 0.0 1948.(1 8 1 ) -- _ ' 9 3 - . - __ 4 .4 7 Tn)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Jb5.36 cmX 23.90 cm 1988 Q° 154 (.475 cm10 N
jY.37 0 1958 ( 4 n 07/09/1984 0.0 0.0 1948.August, 192 1938 ( 3sin 08/09/1984 | .0 0.01 1948

Septembr 6.68 cm 3299 cm 19919. m 0911511995 0.0 0. 948
October 3.99cm. 20.70cm 14.22cm' U2cm I43cm 1976

1.45 cm- .0c 9.65 cmr15 m 4.1cNovember 1e978 0.00 f n 11/4/1978. c 4 1980Nove ber _ 3 z *p) 0 ~. 0 - 1p ------- 1 6 .S 1Decmbe .. 1.42 cm 12.90 cm 96 .0 117 4.72 cm ltlI4 -4c 41 m lDecember ,(0.56;n) (5.08;n) 19 * 0.0 . 1917 (186mn) 1 12 2

.A91- ..J - 9 . 5:* i * *.
cm - eentimter. * . . . , :.In - in&h
Soture. WRCC, 2004.
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Climatological data collected from the Midland-
Odessa station indicate the relative humidity
throughout the ear ranges from 45 to 61 percent,
with the highest humidity occurring during the
early morning homs (IES, 2004a).

3.523 Meteorological Data Analyses

The NRC staff ecanined the data from the four
meteorological stations in Table 3-1 (NCDC, 1998;
NMAQB,2003). Because the Eunice
meteorological data ar limited to 1993, annual
wind roses for Midland-Odessa, Roswell, Hobbs,
and Eunice for 1993 were compared (Figure 3-8).
From this one-year comniauison, ffie general wind
pattems for Midland-Odessa, Hobbs, and Eunice
were somewhatsimilar. Roswell data, on the other
hand, appeared to be different with a stronger
northerly and westerly component. To illustrate
such comparison ficthr, Figure 3-9 presents the
frequency distributions ofatnospheric stability
classes that were plotted for the 1993 data.

Atmospheric StabVIY Caasses

Stability classes are used to assess the
dispersion behavior of materials released Into
theatmosphere. Dispersion ksaffectedby
ambient air temperature changes with helght
above ground and Is categorizedbyPosquill.
Seven stability classesfor use In dispersIon
calculations are establisrhed Mawy tJmes, the
EPA andNRC will use only si stability
classes by rmerging the stxth and seven (F ond
G) classes Into one class.

Temperature
Stability Posquill Chiangewith
aaOssiaffon Category Height ('070

' mneters)
Extremely A <-1.9
Unstable
Moderatel . .B -1.9 to.!.?
Unstable
EC frL.L . rW . L P * W. . p

2

I

4

I

i

I

Histograms of atmuospheric stability at Midland- 01gnmy Unisrooc C -J. I 9o-Li
Odessa, Roswell, Hobbs, and Eunice for the same Neutral D -4.5 to -0.5
year.show that the stability-class fiequency Slightly Stable E -0.5 to l.S
distribution for Midland-Odessa and Hobbs are ufoderatelyStable F L.5 to 4.0
.similar. Distributions for Eunice and Roswell ar EtemelyStable a <4.0
diffcrent from Midland-Odessa and Hobbs. Aar G lsn
Stability class was determined using the solar rc: .
radiation/cloud cover method for Midland-Odessa,
Roswell; and Hobbs. The New Mexico Air
Quality Bureau provided stability categories for Eunice, which is limited to one year of data (N1MQB,
2003). Also, no information was available on the methods used to calculate the stability categories at
this location.

II

Tablc 3-4 presents a statistical summary of the data completeness for Hobbs and Midland-Odessa that
was performed to comply with Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) data completeness guidance for
ar quality modeling. The EPA requires that metcorlogical data be at least 75-pecent complete (with
less than 25 percent missing data) to be reliably usable as inputs for dispersion models (EPA, 2003b).
Despite the fact that Hobbs Is the closest station to the proposed NEF site, the Hobbs data did not meet
the 75-percent completeness criteria. Therefore, these data were not used for dispersion modeling.
However, Hobbs observations can be used fora general description ofthe meteorological conditions at
the proposed NEF site as they are all located within the same region and have similar climates.

Midland-Odessa and Hobbs had comparable climate data based on a comparative analysis of
meteorological data at the four locations surrounding the proposed NEF site. Roswell climate data were
different, and Eunice data had too many severe shortcomings to be used reliably. Since Midland-Odessa
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2

was a first order weather station with data completeness exceeding EPA guidance, it was used as the
representative meteorological station for the dispersion modeling needs in this Draft MS.

figure 3-8 Wind Roses forMidland-OdessaRoswell,'Hobbs, and Eunice forl993
NCIC I998; NMAQB,2003)
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2 Stability Class Frequency Distributions
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Figure 3-9 Histogrms of Stabiity Categories for
Midland-Odessa, Roswell, Hobbs, and Eunice, 1993

(NCDC, 1998; Nh1AQB, 2003)
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Table 34 Statistical Summary of the Data Completeness for Midland-Odessa snd Hobbs

Hobbs, NM Midland-Odessa, NM

Year Numberer 'h Complete Year Numberof h CompleteObservations Observations %Cmlt

1990 5,670 64.7 1990 8,168 932

1991 5,768 65.8 1991 8,1 942

1992 5,985 68.1 1992 8,431 96.0

1993 5,767 65.8 1993 8,358 95.5

1994 5,770 65.9 1994 8,325 95.0

1995 5,399 61.6.. 1995 7,863 89.8

.1996 5,627 64.1 1996 6,621 75.4

*1997 5,640 64.4 1997 8,2D8 93.7
Sourcc:NCDC, I99L

3.52.A Winds and AtmosphericStability

Wind speeds over the State of New Mexico are usually moderate, although relatively strong winds often
accompany occasional frontal activity during late winter and spring months and sometimes occurjust in
advance ofthunderstorms. Frontal winds mayexceed 13 meters persecond (30mnilesperhour) for
several hours and reach peak speeds of morc than 22 meters per second (50 miles per hour).

Spring is the windyscason. Blowing dust and serious soil erosion of unprotected fields may be a
problem during dry spells. Winds are generally stronger~inthe easten plains than in other parts of the
State. Winds generally predominate from the southeast in summer and from thiewvst in winter, but local
surface wind directions will vrwy greatly because of local topography and mountain and valley breezes.

The hourly meteorological observations at Midland-Odessa were used to generate wind rose plots.
Figure3-10 shows wind speed and direction frequencyforthecyears 1987 to 1991. Calculated annual
mean wind speed was 5.1 meters per second (I1A miles perhour), widhprevallingwinds from the south
and a maximum 5-second wind speed oC3 12 meters per second (70 miles per hour). Figurc 3-1 1
presents frequency distributions of wind speed and direction as a function ofPasquill stability class (A.
}:). lTe most stable classes-E and F-occur 139 and 13 percent ofthe time, respectively. Ihe least
stablc classes, A and B, occur 0.3 and 3.5 percent orfthe time, respectively. Figure 3-12 presents
frequency distribution data analyzed fora five-yearperiod (I987-1991) at the Midland-Odessa National
Weather Service.

The use of recent data generated at WCS from October'1999 through August 20D2 (LES, 2004a) shows a
similarity In wind patterns and disiibutlon of wind speed between We Midland-Odessa and WCS
locations. Although the meteorological data are fUrm different time periods and the two sites are
separatcd in distance, the data from both sites showa predominance of southerly winds, and both data
sets shows similar distributions orwind speed.
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3
4 According to data from Midland-Odesua, thundelstoyns occur an average of 6.4 daysa ar in thc
5 southeastern area of New Mexico where the proposed site is located. Thunderstorms are most frequent
6 In summer, averaging 17.4 days peryear, and least frequent inwinter, averaging 13 days per year.
7 Occasionally, thunderstorms are accompanied by hail.
8
9 UsingMarshalls methodology for determining attractive area and lightning strike frequency, it was

10 dctermined that the proposedNEF site has an attractivc area of 034 square kdlometer (0.13 squarc mile)
11 and a lightningstIke frequencyof l36 flashes peryear. Onlytwo lightningevents having suflicient
12 Intensity to cause loss of life, injury, signficant psrpety damiqge, andtordisrptloh to commerce were
13 reported in LeaCounty,New Mexico, between January 1, 1950, and April 30, 2004 (I{CDC, 2004). The;
14 closest lightning event occurred In Hobbs with niinor property damage of$3,OOD on August 12, 1997.
I S *.he second occurred in Lovington on August 8,1996, causing iwo deaths.
16
17 Tornadoes are occasionally reported in New Mexico, nost frequently during aftemoon and early evening
18 . hours from Maythrough August. here is an average of nine tornadoes a year in New Mexico, and the
19 occurrence oftornadoes in the vicinityof the pripedNEFsite Israr. -Tornadosare classified ising
20 thtF-secalewith classifications rangingfrom FO.FS (NOAA, 2004). F0-ctassified toriadocs have winds
21 of 64 to 116 ldIometers per hour (40 to 72 miles per hour), and F2-classifeitornmdoes have winds of 182.
22 to 253 kdlometers per hour (113 to 157 miles per hour). The FS5classified tornadoes have winds of 420 to
23 512 kilometers per hour (261 to 318 miles perhour). Eighty-qcven tornadoes of low magnitude (FO to
24 F2) vere reported iLea CountyNew Mexico,between anuary l,i1950, aid April 30,2004. .Only one
25 additionaltornadowas reportedasP3 on May17, 1954. .Two tornadoes;on5'n.1998 and te secnd in
26 1999, had a magnitude of FO and were located near Eunice. All the reported tornadoes were associated
27 with very light damage (NCDC, 2004).
28
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The proposed NEF site is located about 805 kilometers (500 miles) from the coast. Because hurricanes
lose their intensity quickly once they pass over land, a hurricane would most likely lose its intensity
before reaching the proposed NEF site and dissipate into a tropical depression.

Blowing sand or dust may occur occasionally in the area due to the combination of strong winds, sparse
vegetation, and the semi-arid climate. High winds associated with thunderstorms are frequently a source
of localized blowing dust. Sandstorms that cover an extensive region are rare. No dust storms were
reported in Lca County, New Mexico, between January 1,1 950 and April 30,2004 (NCDC, 20D4).

3.5.2.6 Mixing Heights

Mixing height is defined as the heightabove the auth's surface through which relatively strong ertical
mixing of the atmosphere occurs. G.C. Holzworth developed mean annual morning and afternoon
muixng heights for the contiguous United States (llolzworth, 1972). According to Holzworts
calculations, the mean annual moming and afternoon mixing heights at the proposed NEF site are
approximately436meters (1,430 feet) and2,089 9meters (6,8S4 fect), respectively. Table3-Sshows the
avetage morningand fternoon mixingheights forMidland-Odessa, Texas.

Table 3-5 Average Morning and Afternoon Mixing Heights for Midland-Odsa, Texas

Winter Spring Summer Fall Annual

Morning 290 meters 429 meters 606 meters 419 meters 436 meters
(951 feet) (1,407 feet) (1,988 feet) (1,375 feet) (1,430 feet)

Afternoon 1,276 meters 2449 meters 2,744 meters 1,8&Tmetcrs 2,089 ineters
(4,186 feet) (8,03S feet) (9,003 feet) (6,191 feet) (6,854 feet)

SourccHozwon11k 1972.

3.53 Air Quality

To assess air quality, the EPA has established maximum concentrations for pollutants that are referred to
as the National Ambient Air Quality Standards (EPA, 2003a). Table 3-6 presents a list of the National
Ambtent Air Quality Standardi ond the State ofNew Mexico A Quality Standards. Six criteria
pollutants arm used as indiiators of air quality: ozone, carbon monoxide, nitrogen dioxidc, sulfur dioxide,
particulate matter, and lead (EPA, 2003a). Figure 3.13 shows the criteria air-pollutants attainment areas
(i.e., areas within which air quality standards ar met): Both Lea and Andrews Counties are in attainment
for all of the EPA criteria pollutants (EPA, 2004a).

EPA lists 54 sources of criteria pollutants In Lea County, 8 sources in Andrews County, and 5 sources in
Gaines County for 2001. None of these sources are located near the proposed site. Table 3-7 presents a
summary of the annual emissions for six of the criteria air pollutants for the threce counties surrounding
the proposed NEF site-

t

The New Mexico Environment Department Air Quality Bureau operates a monitoring station about 32
kilometers (20 miles) north of the proposed NEF site In Hobbs, New Mexico, that monitors particulate
matter. Readings froii this monitoring station show that there are no instances of particulate matter
exceeding the Natiorial Ambient Air Quality Standards (EPA, 2002a).
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Table 3-6 EPANationa1AmbientAfrQuaiityStandards and State of New Mejico
Air Quality Standards

Pollutant EPA Standard Value Standard Typ NeweMexcStandard

Carhon Mooxdide (CO)

8S-hourAveraje 9ppm (0 mglE') Primary 8.7 ppm
I-hourAverage 35 ppm (40 mgsm) Primary 13.1 ppm

Nitogen Doxid (N0)

Annual Arithmetic Mean 0.053 ppm (ICD p&tm) Prary and Secondary 0.05 ppm

Ozone (0,)
I-hourAverage 0.12ppm (235 ttg/v?) Primary and Secondary None

8-hourAverage 0.08 ppm (157 ttg/m) Primary and Secondary None

Lead (Pn)
QuarterdyAvcragc 1.5 pglemi Primary and Secondary None

Particvdate (PM,, Particdes with diameters of 10 pm or less

Annual Arithmetic Mean 50 Wegm' Primary and Seconaary. 60 pgI/n

24-hourAverage 150 js0 Primaryrand Secondary. 150 ptgIz

Particdate (PMmj ParficdsritW diameters of2.5 pmmor less

Annual Arithmetic Mean IS PEWtm2  Primary and Secondary None

24-hourAverage 65 Igim 3  . Primary and Secondary None

SuayrDloxide (SO;)
Annual Arithmetic Mean 0.03 ppm (80 p&gm') Primary 0.02 ppm

24-hourAverage 0.14 pprm (365 uglni) . Primary 0.10ppm

3-hourAverage OSO ppm (1,300 jgfrn) - Secondary None
P*zgaztetica!t valuch 5 pprox ly equiycont cncenm ion*

Pm- I0'znet or O.DOM000 mtces

vmfms -onizims per cubic meser.
Sowcc EPA, 2003a; MED 2002.
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Figure3-13 CriteriaAirPollutantsAttainmentAreas(EPA,2004a)
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Table3-7 Total Annual Emisions (lons peryear) otCiteria AirPollutants at Lea County, New
Mexico, and Andrews and Gaines Counties, Texas

County, State VOC NOX Co SO2  PMh. PM,,

LcaCounty,NcwM ico 6,713 38,160 31,185 16,096 5,188 28,548

Andrews County, Texas 2,873 3,259 6,680 1,398 440 1,577

Gaines County, Tans 2,696 2,791 7,709 735 1,825 8,650
A ton is equal to 0.9078 mettic ton.
VOC: Yolaorganiccompounds
tNO. utirgen oxde.s
CO; carbon monoxide.
SO,; sulfr dioxidc.
PFMg p cinatc r less a 2.5 mtcrons
PMl puaculate maUr less th 10 0icrons.
Soux Based on 1999 dala(EPA ,2003d).
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CriterfaPalutants

Ntrogen dioxide Isezbronrnsh, highlyreactie gas that Ispresent ln all urban atmospheres.
Niten dioxide an irritate the ltngs cause bronchitis andpneumonta. and lower
resistance to respirarory tfections. The majormechantsmfor thefonhatlon ofnitrogen
dioxide In she atrnmophere Is the oxidation of theprimay airpoliutant nitric oxide. Nitrogen
oxides plas a maJor role. together with volatile organic carbons, In the atnospheric
reactions thatproduce ozone. Nitrogen oxfdesform whenfuel Js burned athigh
temperatures. The two ma3jor emissions sources are tronsportation and stationayfuel
combustion soirces such as eletrl c uztllltyazidindustrlal boilers.

Ozone is aphotochemcal (formed in chemical reactions between volatice organic
compounds and nitrogen oxides In the presence ofsunlight oxidant and the major
component ofsmog. xposwe to ozoneforseveralbours at lowconcentralons hdrbeen
shown toisignificanty redce lungfimnton and Induce respiratory Infjammatlon In normal,
healfyieop~leduringcxercise. Othersympton include chestpaoln.coughlng. sneezing and
puirnonmycongestion. .

Lead canbe fnhaledandlngestedlnfood water soil, ordurt Highexpostre o leadcan
causesetzures mentalretardation, and/orbehavioraldisorders. Lowposure o ead can'
lead to central nervous ystem damagze

Carbon monoxidce Is an odorless, colorless, poisonous gasproducedby Incomplete burning
of carbon Mnfels. Exposure to carbon monoxide reduces the delivery ofoxygen to the:
bod's organsnd tisses. Elevatedlevels can caue Impairment of vsualperception.
manual dezterlto, learningabilty. andpeformance of complex tass.

Parriatle matter such as dust, dirt soot, smoke, and liquIddroplets ivre emitted Into the air
by sources such asfactorles. powerplanzs carsu constrtuctioi activty tires and fiaturid
vindblon dust. EPosire to high concentrations ofparziculate attr can affect breathIng.

cause respiratory symptoms, aggravOtc xisting rcspiratory and cardidvasculardisease, alter
the ody' defense sytems agalnstforeign materials, damage lung tissue, aid cause
premature deat&.

Sudfur Wdoxide results largeyfirom stationory sources such hi coal and oil combustion, steel
andpaper mills, and refineries. it is aprimary contributor to acid rain and contributes to
visibility impairments in largeparts ofthe counzmy E&posure to supitnediaxIde can afect
breothlngandmriayraggravate exrstingrespitory y dcardiovascktar dzsease.

Sore: EPA. 2004a
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1 3.6 Geology, Mineralst, and Solis
.2
3 This section provides a brief description of regional and local geology and identifies the characteristics of
4 the soil and mineral resources at the proposed NEF site. As described in Chapter I ofthis Draft EIS, the
S NRC staffprocess for reviewing the license application Includes an examination of the abilityof the
6 proposed NEF to withstand earthquakes. The discussion of geology in this section, however, Is not
7 intended to support a detailed safety analysis of the proposedNEF to resist sesnic events. IheNRC
8 staff will document its analysis of hazards related to earthquakes in the Safety Evaluation Report.
9 '

10 3.6.1 Regional Geology
11
12 Tc proposed NEF site is located nar the boundary between the Southern High Plains~section (Llano
13 Estacado) of the Great Plains Province to the east and the Pecos Plains section to The west. Figure 3-14
14 shows the regional physiography of the area.
is
1 6 Ile primary diffcrencebetwccn
17 the PecosPlainsand the Southern - u *
I8 9 gh Plains physiographic sections /''

19 is a changeIn topography. 'The Wg
20 High Plains Is a large flatiimesa 6..~~U *9Iscinenoorph.Te (T1~
2 1 that uniformly slopes to the * ii; 'S

22 southeast 'The Pecos Plains .

23 section Is characterized by its morm ~
24 irregular erosional topographic

* 25 expression (Scholle, 2000). Ile . ( *a'

26 boundary between the two sections i
27 islocallyrefenredtossMescalcro :J.c & - .*4m L k
28 Ridge. la southern LeaCounty% 44'~~V EI0 ..

29 Mescalero, Ridge is an Irregular & .>
30 erosional topographic feature with L N i-co
31 a reliefofabout 9 to IS meters (30. *j & _

32 toSOfeet) compared with aniearly ~ o . . *
33 vertical cliffand relief of'
34 approximately 46 meters (150 feet) .i..f4

35 innorthwestern LeaoCounty. The o
36 lower reliefof the ridge In the Pe E i a v b s
37 southeastern part ofthe county Is. of o fayn '. s rt T
38 due to partial cover by Wind- (16 0 * .e sea le F 3l a t m
39 deposited sand. The proposed KW:" -
40 NEF site is located on the. Southern ' ~ '' ~ '

4 1 High Plains, about 6.2 to 9.3 Ni
* 42 kilometers (I0 to 1S miles) filom

434 h rde Fi'gure3-14 RegiounlPhyslography (Schollc, 2000)

45 The dominant geologic feature of
46 ti~s region is the Permian Basin. The Permian Basin is a massive subsurface bedrock structure that has a
47 downward flexure of a large thickness of originally flat-lying, bedded, sedimentary rock. The Permian
48 Basin e.-tends to 4,880 ctmers(16,000rfeet) below mean sealevel. Figure 3-IS shows the major
49 physiographic features of the Permian Basin (LES, 2004a).
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The proposed NEF site is located
Vithin the Central Basin Platform
area. The Central Basin Platform
divides the Permian Basin into the
Midland and Delaware subbasins.
The top of the Permian deposits
are approximately 434 meters
(1,425 feet) below ground surface
at the proposed NEF site.
'Overlying the Permian are the
sedimentaiy rocks of the Tfiassic
Age Dockurn Group.

Te upper fornation of the ; * ? S T : 73 t ;>
Dockun Group is the Chinle .

Formation, atwgt claystone and .*

siltyclay aj~r.- T-eCtinl
Fornation Is regionally extensive. .. -e';ir 2 '
uith outcrops is far away as the -
Grand Canyon regioi in Arizona. A. X*luaiSad, C* . * ;
In thevicinityofthesite, the 177 *

Chlitle Formation consists of red, -

purple, and greenish 'micaccous_
claystone and siltstone with
interbedded fine-gralned
sandstone. The Chinle (also
known as Red Bed) Formation is ____

overlain byTertiarypOgallala, I . o . .2 W.
Gatufa, or Antlers Formations , _ - -
(alluvial deposits). Only the latter. , _____.____U4

two are found at the.proposed
NEI site. Caliche isapartly .. . u * th
indurated zone ofcalctum f ?Ft P1Ian Basin
carbonate accumulation formed in (Scholle, 2000; LES, 2004a)
the upper layers of surriciat *. ..
deposits. Soft caliche is interbedded with the alluvial deposits near the surface. A fractured caliche layer
can be found xtein g to the suracc near the proposed NEF site. .This caprock" is not present at the
proposed NEF site. Quaternary (dune) sands frcquently overlie the Tertiary allwial deposits (LES,
2004a). Figure 3-16 shows a generalized crossssection of these formations in the site area.

Red Bed Ridge is an escarpment of about 15 meters (S0 feet) in height that occurs just north and
northeast of the proposed NEP site. It Is a buried ridge on the upper surface of the Red Bed Formation
and extends for at least 161 kilometers (I 00 miles) fiom northern Lea County, New Mexico through
western Andrews County,-Texas and southward. The Red Bed Ridge is not associated with ihe
MescaleroEscarpment. . *

The Southeast New Mexico-West Teas arca is considered to be structurally stable. Since the LaraMnide
Orogeny (a series ofmaountaln-building cvents that affected much of westem North America in Late
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Cretaceous and Early Tertiary time),
the Permian Basin has subsided
slightly, most likely as a result ofthe
dissolution of thc Permian evaporate
layers by ground-water Infiltration
and possibly from oil and gas
extraction.

Two types of faulting are associated
with the early Permian deformation.
Most ofthe faults are long, '
high-angle reverse faults with well
over 100 meters (328 feet) of vertical
displacement that often involved the
Precambrian basement rocks. The
second type of faulting Is found
along the western margin of the
platform where long strke-slip faults
with displacements oftens of
kilometers ane foundL The cloBes
evaluated fault to the site Is over 161
kilometers (Q10 miles) to the
nortiwest associated with the deeper
portions ofthe Pennian Basin. No
major tectonic event has occured
within the Pennian Basin since the
Laramide Orogeny that ended about
35-million years ago (WCS, 2004c).
Recently, a ismall reversc fault in the
Tdassic beds with about 3 to 6-
meters (10 to 20 feet) of offrset was
observed on the WCS site
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Flgure3-16 Geologic Units In theProposed NEF
Site Area (LES, 2004a)

4I

approximately one mile to the cast of the proposed NEF in Texas. Gcologically, the fault has had no
observable affect on the overlying Cretaceous Antlers Formation or the Caprock caliche. The fault In the
Triassic beds, which Is believed to be inactive, predates the Antlers Formation, which is about 135
million yea=s old. (WCS, 2004c, NRC, 2004).

There has been virtually no tectonic movement within the basin since the Permian period. The faults that
uplifted the platform do not appear to have displaced the younger Penmian sedimcnts. No Quaternazy age
faults werc identified inNewMexico witn 161 ld1ometers (100 miles) of the site. Quateniaryage
faults within 240 kilometers (150 miles) ofthe site include the Guadalupe fault located approximately
191 kilometers (I 19 miles) west ofthe site in New Mexico and In Texas; and the West Delaware
Mountains fault zoie, the East Sierra Diablo fault, and the East Flat Top Mountain fault, located 185
kilometers (I 15 miles) southwest, and 196 kilometers (122 miles) southwest, and 200 kilometers (124
miles) west-southwest ofthe site, respectively. The East BaylorMountain-Canizo Mountain fault,
located 201 kilometers (125 miles) southwest ofthc NEF site, is considered a possible capable fault but
there has been no demonstration of movement within the last 35,000 years (LES, 2004a).
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3.6.1.1 Regional Earthquakes

The majority of earthquakes in the United States ame located in the tectonically active western portion of
the country. Most of NewMexicoeshistorical seismicityhas been concentrated in theRio GrandeValley
between Socorro and Albuquerque (USGS, 2003a). The southwestern portion of the United Siates tends
to experience carthquakes at a lower rate aid lower intensity. Earthiquakes in ihe vicinity of thi proposed
NEF site include isolated, small clusteriof low- to miodeiate-szce events. A review of earthquake data
collected for the site and vicinrjty Indicates that the earthquakes that occurred near the proposed NU site
were likely induiced by gastoil recovry methods and were not tectonic in origin (NMBM , 1998).
lhe Permiian Basin region las produced billions of barrels of o (Vetre, 202). No volcanic activity
exists in the region surrounding the proposed NEF.SiSe.

3.6.12 MDneral Resources
.t

,No significant nonpetroleua mineral doitsart known to exist on the proposed NU site. Aicording
.Oinfornntion collected by the New Meico Burcau of MinCS and Mineral Rsurces on behalf of the
;-VS. .Geological Surve(USGS). ithe top conpetoleuin rnincrals in NewMexico are by value, potash,

*opper, construction sand and gravel, cnrshed stone, and cement. Figure 3-47 hows the potential
mineralrcsui~ces in tc StateofNew Maxco.

According to the New Mexico Bureau of Mines and Minernl ResourcesIUSGS survey, them are suitable
mineral msources in Lea County forth'ecxcavation of construction sand and gravel, crushed stone, and
salt. Thser Is also an area ofLea County that has a concentration ofitinetal operations for sulfur
(USGS, 2001). An active sand and gravel quar located to the north ofthe proposed NEF site is operated
by Wallach Concrete, Inc.

3.62 Site Geology

Geologically, tde proposed NEF site is located In an area where surface exposures consist mainly of
:Qaateawyaged colian and piedniont sediments along the far castern margin of the Pecos River Valley.
Surface sotls In the vicinity of the site are described as sandy alluvium with suboidinate amounts of
gravel, silt, and clay. Other surficiat units in the site vicinity include calicbe. These upper layers include
tough slabby ypsifcrous, which is Subject to wind erosion.

Topographic relief on the site Is generally sub~dued. Site elevations range between about +1,033 and
+1,045 meters (+3,390 and +3,430 feet) above mean sea level, generally sloping to the south and
southwest. Motian processes resulted in a closed depression evident at the northern center of the site.
Dune sand crates a topographic hl at the southwest corner of the site. The dune sands, also known as
the Brownsfield-SpringerAssoclation, are seddish-brown, fine to loamy-fine sands (USDA, 1974a).

The major geologic features underlying the site generally follow those of the region. lrc Gatuna and
Antlers formations are sand and silty sand with sand and gravel at the base. A layer ofcaliche below this
alluvium is present at some locations on the proposed NEF site. 1he formation directly bencath the
alluvium Is the Chinle Fohnation. 7be Santa Rosa Formation lies between the base of the Chinle
formation and the top ofthe Pcrmian. This formation includes sandy beds contauilng a ground-water
aquifer. Table 3-8 shows the ititigraphy, Including the depths and thicknesses, underlying the proposed
NEF site.
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Table3- Geological UntsExposed at,uears Or UnderyingtheProposed NEFSitC

Foination Geologic Descriptions EstimatesfortheProposedNEFSiteArea"
Age Deptl: wnitc (feet) * Thickness: 'teters (feet)

Topsoils Recent Silty fine sand with Range: Oto 0.6 (Oto2) Range: 03 to 0.6 (I to2)
some fine roots- . . . .

colian *Avtra ge(Top/Etsom): Average: 04(1.4)
010. (11.A)4

Mescatero Quaternary Dune ordune-related 1~ange (sporadic across Range (sporadic across
Sandsl * sands SltC): site): O-to3(Oto ID)
Blackwutater ., It epOt 3(to O)
Draw '**
Formation . * Avcrag: NIAb AveY e: WNA"
GatwW Pleistocene/ PicosRiv*rValley Range: 0.3 to 17 (1 to55) Range: 6.7 to 16 (22to
Antlers mid-Pliocene allium: Sand and 54)
Formation siltysandwith

*- interbedded caliche Average Topmotfom): Average: 12 (38)
.near the swrtace and OA112 (I A139)
a sand and gravel -
base layer

Mescalro, Quatenazy Soft tohard calciimn Range: 1.8 to 12 (6 to 40) Range: O to 6 (O to 20)
Csliche . carbionate deposits

a "ieag e(TM ottom): Average (all 14 borings)':

Average (fisec boings that
encountered caliche:

** .4.3(14)
Chinle Triassic. Claystone and silty Range: 7 to 340 (23 to Range: 323 to 333
Formation clay red beds 1,11W (1,060 to 1,092)

Aveage (TopfBottom): Average: 328(1,076)
* * 125341

_ 911,1 1a
Santa Rosa Triassic Sandy red beds, *Range: 340 to434 Range: NIA'
Formation conglomerates, and (1,115 to 1,425)

shales
* Averagr: N1A, Average: 94 fM)

DeweyLake Permian Muddysandstone. Range: 434 to 480 Range: NIA"
Formation and shale red beds (1,425 to 1,575)

Average: NfAI Average: 46(150)
Range ol dcpths Is below gound level to shallowest top and deepest bottom ofgeological unit determined from shte boring
logs1 unless noted. Ahcsgc depths are below ground Ivl to average top and average bottom otgeologtcad unlt determined
fim site boringlogs, unless noted. Range oflhtcbess Is fiom the smalfesi thicimess to the Iagest thickness orgcologclal unit
determined from site boring logs unless note Average thickess ls the avcragc as determined from site boring logs, unless
noted. Bottom otChhe Formation, top end bottom o!Santa Rosa Formation, and top knd bottom ofDcwey laIc Formation
arsiagl values firom a deep boring Jusst south ofthc prscdNEslte.:
Average depths arenot aWvlwc.
Average thICkness Iss talobeC.

'Calche Is not pnsrot at sowme locats ofthcsite. Where notpret n aparticularboring athlckness ofmter (fet) s
sd n cacuing the aversge.

SotcLES, 2004a;Nicholson and Clebsc 11.
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3.6.3 Site Sotls

Figur 3-18 presents a soil map of the proposedNIF site area. Geotechnical and site baring
investigations confirm a thin layer of loose sand at the surface that overlies about 12 meters (40 feet) of
alluvial siltyand, and sand and gravel cemented with caliche. Chinle Formation clay extends from -

about 12 meters (40 feet) below groiiid sirface, to a depth of approximately 340 meters (1,1 IS feet). Thc
granular soils located in the uppermost 12 meters (40 feet) of te subsurface provide potentially
high-quality bearing materials for building and heavy machine foundations. For extremely heavy or
setticmcnt-intolerant facilities, foundations can be constructed in the Chinke Formation, which has an
unconfined compressive strength of over 195,000 kilograms persquare meter (20 tons per square foot).
The USDA soil survey indicates the proposed NEF site surface soils consist primarily of Dune Land,
Kermit soils, andthe Brownfietd-Springerassociation (USDA, 1974a; 1974b). Soils associated withthe
Brownfield-Springer association, Kermit soils, and dune land are suitable for range, wildlife habitat, and
recreational areas. On the western portion ofthe proposed NEF site in the vicinity ofthe sand dune

IS
Figure 3-18 Soil Map of the Proposed NEF Site Area

- (USDA, 1974a; USDA, 1974b)
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buffer, soils are mapped as active dune landwhcih ii made up oflight-colored, 13ose sands. Sloping
ranges from S to 12 percenit ormoxc. Thc surface of active dune land soil is typically bare except for a
fecw sihnnesy oak shrubs.

3.6.4 Soil Radiological and Chemical Characteristics

LES conducted soil sampling at 1O random locations across the proposed NEF site (LES, 2004a). lhc
soil was sampled foiradiactive components includinguranium, thorium, and their daughterproducts.
Potassium4D, a naturally occurring radioiuclide, and cesium-137, produced by past weapons testing,
were also measured. Subsequent to this, LES performed an additional round oftesting of both
madionuclides and non dionuclide chemicals. Six of the e8ght sites sampled in the latterround were
selected to represecxt background conditions at proposed plant structures (e g., the proposed basins and
stiorage pads). The other two sites were reprcsEntativc bflupgradient, onsite locations (LES, 2004a).
Tabe 3-9 preients the results of the most rc~eht measurements; the prcvious sampling measurements
were onsistent with these latest results.

Table3-9 ChemIcal Aalyes ofroposed NEFSlte Sol

Radionuclides Measured Typical Soil
Conceitration Concentration -

becquernhd1dgrm beequierelsllogram .
(Wlcoiulieswogmm)V ' (lcocuries/Jdlogram)

PotassiumAD *138*3 (3,730*82) 130(3,500)
'Cesium-137 2.9 8:0 (77:L24). *N!A
Actinium-228 658 0.7 (176* 19) 8.1 18)

*Thoriu-228 * 7.0:L1.0 (187*26) 8.1 (218)
*-Thoiumn-230 S.8:tO5 (15813)NA
1Torium-232 7.0:*0.6 (187* 17) 8;1 C21)
Uranlifi-234 6.0+0.3 (161+7.9) 12 t333)
Uranium-235- 033:L0.08 (8.86f:22) * WA--r
Uranium-238 S.9*02 (lS8:6S) 12 (333)

.Chemnicals ... Measured New Mexico Soil
Concentration SczeeningLevel,"

(milogramsokdlogram). (mllogramsfilogram) '

Barium 23* 12 l1440D
Chromium . 3.6tQ09 * 180
,Lcad 2.7*03 400

"LCEScatrat1ons noted 1a9 e andird deiaton..
WlES,2004a)cR, 1992. .

9~MW B. 2:04.

No nuclides other than thosc in the table were abovc ri'mnhnum detectable concentrations in the
laboratory. The masured radionuclides are al natuallyoccurring except for cesium-137, whict;is
ubtguitous In itheenvironinent as a result of past atmospheric weapons testIg: Chemicals analyzed for
but not detected above minimun detectable concentrations include volatiles, semivolatiles, metals
(arsenic, cadhiumi, mcrciy, selenium, and silver), organochliornc pesticides, brganophosphorous
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I compounds, chlorinated herbicides, and fluoride. Only barium, chromium, and lead were detected above
2 minimum detectable concentrations in the soil samples. These measured levels were orders of magnitude
3 less than the New Mexico soil-screening concentrations. Thc soil-screening concentrations are Intended
4 to be levels below which there are no hlialth concerns (NMEDHWB, 2004).
5
6 3.7 SurfaceWater
7
8 This section addresses the surfice-water features at or near the proposed NEF site.
9

10 3.7.1 Surface Water Features in the Vicinity of the Proposed NEF Site
11
12 There are no surface-water bodies or surface-drainage features on the proposed NEF site(USGS, 1979).
13 The site topography is telatively flat, raneing between about l,033 and 1,045 meters (3,390 and 3,430
14 feet) above mean sea level, with an average slope of 0.0064 centimeterlcentimeter (2.5 inches! inches).
IS Wind erosion has created localized depressions; however, these depressions are not large enough to have
16 an impact on surface-water collection. The vegetation on the site Is primarily shrubs and native grasses.
17 The surface soils tend to hold moisture in storage rather than allow rapid Infiltration to depth. Water
18 held in storage in the soil is subsequently subject to evapotranspiration. The evapotranspiration
19 processes are significant enough to severely limit potential ground-water recharge. Essentially all of the
20 precipitation that occurs at the site is subject to Infiltration and subsequent evapotranspiration. Net
21 cvaporatfonhranspiration Is estimated as 65 Incheslyear (Reed and Associates, 1977). Figure 3-19
22 illustrates local topography in the, area of the proposed NEF site.
23
24 The: site is contained within A * 4 jZ
25 the Monument Draw r I
26 watershed; however, thereare am
27 no freshwater lakes estuaries, -& 4

2 .or oceans in the vicinity ofthe 1m r
29 site. Local surface hydrologicl'*e¶.~ a~s~1-

30 features in the vicinity of t-'-
31 site include Monument Draw, .l *.'

32 BakerSprlng and several . . *
33 ponds on the Wallach
34 Concrete, Inc., S 1 .''
35 Scerices, Inc, and WCS *6 ~ ~nii.
36 properties. Monument Draw '/. aR.$Z 1 ,4 X -

37 is an intermittentstrean:d .andl . ' *. -
38 the closest surface-water- ~ ,:- .. x

39 conveyance feature to the | -. .
40 proposed NEF site. Figum 3- . - * . .-.. * .

41 20shows the location of - _*

42 Monument Draw. While A . -- '

43 MonumentDraw.istypically _ .__
44 dry,themaximumhistorical o aU 40 I,
45 flowoccurred on June 10, _cO . 25 25
46 1972, and measured 36.2 - _ , _ _ - , _

47 cubic meters per second
48 (1,280 cubic feet per second). Figure 3-19 General Topography Around the Proposed NEF Site
49 (NMAOB .20041
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Figure 320 R~egional Hydrologic Features (1;S, 2004a)

2 .Baker Spring is located to the northeast oftlhe proposcd NEF cite at the edge of an escarpment where the
3 * aproclc ends. Surfiace water is present in Baker Sprig Intermittently. The Baker Spring area fs,
4 underlain by Chinle Fosmation clay, whose lo* pennenbility impedes deep infltih tion of that water.I
S Therefore, the intermittent localized flow and ponding of water in this area may be attrbuted to seepage
6 and/or precipItationlrunoff. LES conducted a pedestrian survey of the Balker Spring area and noted the
7 presinceofa surface engincering control or diersion brmjust north ofthe Baker Spring are. Based
8 on field observations, it appeass that the berm was constructed to divert surfiace water from the north and
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redirect the flow to the eas of the Baker Spring area. Aerial photographs suggest that the sand and
gravel reserves in this area have been excavated to the top of the red bed. These excavation activities
have resulted in the Baker Spring area having a lower clevation than the natural drainage fcaturs, anmd
the surface water that formerly flowed through the natural drainage features now ponds In Baker Spring.
Because the excavation floor consists of very low permeability red-bed clay, limited vertical migration of
the ponded water occurs. Shading from the high wall and trees that have flourished in the excavated area
slow the natural evaporation rates, and water stands in the pond for extended periods of time. It Is also
suspected that during periods ofponding, surface water infiltrates into the sands at the base of the
excavated wall and Is retained as bank storage. As the surface-water level declines, the bank storage Is
discharged back to the excavation floor.

On the Wallach Concrete, Inc., property, a shallow surface depression is located at the.base of one ofthe
gravel pits. Water is perenniallypresent in the pit duc to a seep at the base ofthe sand and gvel unit at
the top of the Chinle Formation clay. Wallach Concrete, Inc, occasionally pumps water out of this
depression for use onsites, howevcr, the amount of water In the depression is insufficient to fully supply
the quanyoperations. While the rate of replnishmenthasnotteen quantifcd, itappears to berelatively
slow. This shallow zone of ground water is not observed throughout Wallach's propert; therefore, it
appears to be representative of a local perched water condition and Is not considered to be an aquifer.

3.7.1.1 Wetlands

The proposed NEF site does not contain wetlands, freshwater streams, rivers, or lakes. No commercial
and/or sport fisheries arm located on the proposed NEF site or in the local area. The closest fishery is
situated about 121 kilometers (75 miles) west ofthe site on the Pecos River near Carlsbad, New Mexico.
No important aquatic ecological systems are onsite or in the local area that are vulnerable to change or
contain important species habitats such as breeding and feeding areas. Relative regional significance of
the aquatic habitat is low.

3.7.12 Flooding

The proposed NEF site is not located near any floodplains. The site grade is above the elevation of the
l00year and the 500-yearflood elevations. There is no direct outfall to a surface water body on the site.

3.8 Ground-Water Resources

Tbis section describes the ground-water resources and uses in the arca that are available for the proposed
NEF construction, operations, and decommissioning.

3.8.1 Site and Regional Hydrogeology

Because the climate in southeastern New Mexico is semni-arid, the onsite vegetation consists
prcdominatcly of shrubs and native grasses. The surface soils are predominately of an alluvial or colian
orgin. The near-surface soils are primarily silts and silty sands. These silt ypes of soils have relatively
low permeability compared with sands and tend to hold moisture in storage rather than allow for rapid
infiltration to deeper below the ground surface (DeWiest, 1969).

The top approximately 17 meters (56 feet) ofsoil arm comprised of a silty sand, grading to a sand and
graveljust above the red-bed-clay vnit. The porosit of the surface solls is on the order of 2S to 50
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* I percen, and the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the surface soils Is likelyto range fom lo-0 to 104
2 centimeters per second (3I0O1' to 39210 inches per second).
3
4 Field investigation and computer niodclinj wer used to show that no precipitation rcarge (i.e., nainfall
S seeping deeply Into the ground) occurs In thick, desert vadose zones with desert vegetation (Walvoord et
6 al, 2002). Piecipitation that infiltrates into the subsurface is, Instead, efficiently transpired by the native
7 vegetation. Sites withthickvadosc zones, such as the proposed N site, have a natural thermal gradient
8 In the de r part of die vadose zone that induces water vapor to diffuse upward toward the vegetation
9 root zone. The waterVap'rcreates a ncgative pressure potential at the base ofthe root zone that acts like

10 a sink where water Is taken up by the plants and tianspired. Measurements in the High Plains of Texas,
11 which indicated an upward hydraulic gradient in the upper 10-15 meters (33-49 feet) of the vadose zone,
12 support this behavior (Walvoord et al., 2002).
13
14 Localized shallow ground-water occurrenece eists to the east of the proposed NEF site on the WCS
IS property and to the north on the Wallach Concrete, Inc, proprt. Several abazidoned windmills are m
16 located on thc.WCS property. he windmils were used to supply water for stock tanks by tapping small
17 saturated lenses abovethe ChinleFormation red beds. The amount of ground water inthese zones is
18 limited, and the source of rechae is likely to be buffalo wallows located near the windmills. e :.
19 buffalo wallows are substantial surface depressions that collect surface-water runoff. Water collecting In

; 20 these depressions is infcd to Infiltrate below the root zone due to the ponding conditions. A
21 . subsrface inveitigation by WCS in thie vicinityofthe windmills found that when water was encountered
22 *in the sand and gravel above the Chink Formation red beds the water level was slow to recover

following a sampling event. This slow recovery isattbuted tohe lowpermeability ofthe saturated-
24 zones and the high water storage in the overlying soils. The discontinuicj of this saturated zone and its
25 lowpermeability suggest that the ground water IsWreprcsentativc ofa perched water condition and not an
26 aquifer.
27 '
28 . Below this lies approxirmtely32 meters (1,076 feet) ofChinle Formation (red bed) clay with measured

: 29 pemeabilities in theiange of IxlO.-to IlO centimeteripersecond (3Sxcl0 to39x10inchespe
30 . second)*MoisturecontentfintbeChilzeFormationgencratlyaveragesfrom 8to l2percentwithacdy.-
31 densityofthe clayavetrag2.12 gramspercubiccentimreter(132 pounds per cubic foot) (JHA, 1993).:
32 -*e Chinle Formation hasa iurface slope of approximately 0.02 centimeter per centimeter (O.02 inchper
33 inch) towards the south-southwest under the proposed NEF site. It is thought that the Chinle Formation
34 is exposed In a large excavation about 2 miles southeast ofMonument Draw and at Custer Mountain
35 (Nicholson and Clcbscl; 1961). The prsentce of the thick Chinle Formation clay beneath the site isolates
36 the deep and shallow hydrologic systems: Although the presence of fracture zones that can significantly
37 Increase vertical water transport through the Chinle Formation has not been precluded, the low measured
38 permeabllitics indicate the absence of such zones. -Visual inspection of this clay has also shown that it is
39 continuous, solid and tight with fcw fracture planes (Rainwater, 1996) . * . - .
40 . . .

41 Ground water occurring beneath the surface of the red-bed clay occus at distinct and distant devations.-
42 The most shallow ofthese occurs approximately 67 meters (220 feet) beneath the land surface, just

: 43 below thesurface ofthered-bed unit;1his siltstone or silty sandstone unit has low permeabilityand
44 does notyield ground water readily. The permeabilityofthis layer was measud in the feld at the
45 proposedNEF site as 3.7xlO 'centimeters per second (15x10' Inches per second). The local gradient

; 46 was 0.011 centimeter per centimeter (0.01 I inch per inch) towards the south-southeast with a porosity
* 47 estmated as 0.14.'. .

48

I
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Thcre is also a3OS-meter-thick(100foot-thick)water-bearing sandstone layer atabout 183 meters (600
feet) below ground surface. However, the first occurrence ofa well-defined aquifer capable of producing
significant volumes of water Is the Santa Rosa Formation. This formation is located about 340 meters
(1,115 feet) below ground surface (LES, 2004a). The Santa Rosa Is echarged by precipitation on sand
dunes in Lea County and Eddy County, New Mexico, and precipitation directly on outcrop areas.
(Nicholson and Clebsch, 1961). No local Investigations of this aquifer were conducted due to the depth
ofthe aquifer and the thickness and low pemeability ofthe overlying Chinle Formation clay, which
inhibits potential ground-watermngration to the Santa Rosa. There is no indication of a hydraulic

*connection among the Chinle saturated horizons and the SantaRosa Formation.

Ground-water velocities were estimated based on the above parameters for both the saturated siltstone
unit In the red-bed clay and vertical
travel through the clay. The velocity
in the saturated slltstone unit within
the clay Is a slow 0.09 meters per
year(03 feet peryear) towards the
south-southeast reflectingthetlow -a oad
pernieability of ths layer. Using the the________
largest measured Chinle Formation /
permeability, vertical ground-water /I .- ' .. o- 4
velocity through the clay is .o
conservatively estimated as 0.04 Wt4 .o o \
meters peryear(O.13 feetperyear); 34. ;
the resulting travel time from-the 0& o *
surfice of the clay to its base (the * 1} . r

top of the Santa Rosa Formation) ot S' 52 -3 0MW itna I
would be greater than 8,00 years.

Figure 3-21 depicts the locations of
borings on the iroposedNEF site. Na Gss
Onsite, borings include n Ine etite
ground-water exploration boreholes,
the Installation ofthree ground-
water monitoring wels, and five
geotechnical borings in the soil
above the Chinle Formation. Tle 0 HEFsoaittwnYs *
nine borings were also to the top of o f" dcaw1So Sis.

the Chintc Formation ranging in
depth from 10-18 meters (35-60
feet) (Cook-Joyce, 2003). No Figure 3-21 Borings on or near the Proposed NEF Site
ground water was observed in any of ESt,2004a)
the finished boreholes nor Was
ground water observed after-allowing the boreholes to stand open for 24 hours. The cuttings taken from
the boreholes were dry or contained only residual saturation. The dry nature ofthe soils from the
boreholes indicates no recharge from the ground surface at the site.

The three ground-water monitoring wells were installed In the uppermost water-bearing zone. 1This 45-
meter-thick (15-foot-thick) pocket of water is within the ChiNe Formation (red beds) at a depth of
approximately 67 meters (220 feet) below ground level. Ground water was not observed in any of the
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ground-water monitoring wills upon completion orfthe wells. One well (MW-2) did produce water after
one month of monitoring, and the ground water in that well continued to recharge throughout the
monitoring period.

3.82 Ground-WaterUse

No surfac water would be used from the propod NEF site norground watcr from beneath the site.
Instead, the proposed site would receive all of its water supply from the Eunice and/or Hobbs municipal
watersupplyysystems. No waterwells are located within 1.6 kilometers (I mile) of the site boundasy.

lhe local municipalities obtain water from ground-water sources in the Ogalala Aquifer near the city of
Hobbs, approximately 32 kilometers (20 miles) north ofthe site. The drinking water wells are positioned
In the most productive portion ofthe Ogallala Formation in New Mexico where iydraulic conductivity
approaches 70 meters per day (240 feetper day) (Woomer, 2004). Specific yields are between 0.1 and
028, and the saturated thickness Is about 30 meters (90 feet) (LCWUA, 2003).

38.2.1 The Ogallala Aquifer

The Ogallala Aquifcr, also knowvf as the High Plains Aquifer, is a huge underground reservoir created
millions of years ago that supplies water to the region which includes the proposed NEF site. 'Me
aquifer extends under the High Plains from west of the Mississippi River to the cast of the RocXki
Mountains. The aquifer system tuiderlies 450,00 square kilometers (174,000 square miles) in parts of
eight States (Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska, New Mexico, Oklahoma, South Dakota, Texas, and
Wyoming). Figure 3-22 showsthe Ogallala Aquifer and the proposed NEF site.. Approximately 20
percent of he Irrgated land in the United States is in the High Plais, and about 3D pecent of the ground
water used for Irrigation In the United States is pumped fom the Ogallala Aquifer. Irrigation accounts
forabout 94 percent of the daily aquifer use of more than 60 million cubic meters (16 billion gallons).
*rrigation withdrawals in 99D were greater'ihan 53 million cubic meters (14 billion gal Ions) daily.
Domestic drinkin is tih second Iargest ground-water use uOthin the High Plains States, amounting to
about 25 'perccnt or 1.6 miflioti cubic meters (418 million gallons) of total daily withdrawals (USGS,
2003b). In 1990, 2.2 million jeoplc were supplied by ground watcrfrom the Ogallala Aquifer with total
public-supply withdrawals of 13 million cubic meters (332 million gallons) per day (USGS, 2004a).
Wthdrawals from the aquifer exceed recharge to it, and so the Ogallala Aquifer is considered a
nonrenewable watersource. The amount of water In storage in the aquifer in each State depends on the
acbal extent of the formation's saturated thickness.

The Ogallata Aqdifer, the largest ground-water system In North America, contains approximately 4
trillion cubic meters (33 billion acrt-feet) ofwater. About 65 percent ofthe Ogallala Aquifer's ater is
located underNebraska (USGS, 2003b; RRAT, 2004); about 12percent is located under Texas; about 10
percent is located under Kansas; about4 percent is located under Colorado; and 35,2, and 2 percent are
located under Ollahoma; South Dakota, and Wyoming, respectively. The remaining 1.5 percent-or
ab6it 60 billion cubic meters (16 trillion gallons)-ofrthe water Is located under New Mexico (HPWD,
2004).
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3.821 Municijal Water Supply Systems

The Eunice and Hobbs, New Mexico, municipal
water-supply ystems have capacities of 16,350
cubicmdeteis per day (432 million gallons per * .
day) and 75,700 cubic ifiters per day (20 million
gallons per day); respectively. Current usage of
the Eunice and Hobbs municipal water-supply -
systems are 5,600 cubic meter per day (1.48
million gall6ns per day) and 29,678 cubic meters
per day(7.84 million gallons per day),
respectively(LCW1A, 2000). Figure 3-23
reflects the local water uses (Withdrawals) for-
community water systems (including Eunice and
Uobbs)in Lea Coanty for the year 2000.

Covid * Vo. . .
Convmdal1%

% k . hdtnu
Power'

- . I. -
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. �
The Lea County WaterUsers Association report

'.tsde stimatedtheyear200 uses forthewater ___ __________________

that Lea County pumps from the Ogallala *
Aquifer. }rigation uses for agricultural purposes Figure 3-23 Lea County Water Useifor 200D
'was 69 percent of the total usagc (LCWUA, * -LW*-A, 2003)
2003). Public water supply constitutes 8 percent ' , ;
ofthe ground-water uses. Hobbs and Lovington pump more than 70 pecent ofthe water needs for Lea
County. Other Lea communities, including Eunice, Jal, and Tatum, together accouni for only 17 percent.-
Carlsbid, an Eddy County community, pumps about 10 percent of the water from Lea County public
water-supplysources (LCWUA,2003).

The city ofEunice's residential use poses the single largest demand for water from the municipal system
(LCWUA, 2003). Figurce3-24 shows that it accounts for 41 percent of the total demand, while sales to
retailers make up the second largest demand. Figure 3-25 shows that the city of Hobbs produces similar

N .. Iti -1

_- 4%

_

* '. _ _ _

*, .= , I_,^* %. . e _

-

Figure 3-24 Eunice, New Mexico, Average
WaterUse for2000-2002 (LCWUA,2003)

Figure 3-25 flobbs, New Mextco, Average
Water Use for 2000-2002 (LCWUA, 2003)
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50 findings with residential (domestic) and commercial uses accounting for more than 70 percent oftotal
5S1 wateruse(LCWUA,2003).
52
53 Future regional demand for water would deplete Lea County's current water supply (LCWUA, 2003).
54 County plans for increasing the water supply Include conservation efforts and developing additional
S5 water supplies such as developing deeper aquifers (eg, Santa Rosa Aquifer) and desalinization of saline
56 waters. Model studies have shown that the Ogallala Aquifer maybe completely dewatered i somc areas
57 by the j2040 (LCWUA, 2003). ln addition, the lea County Water Users Association has drifted
58 drought management plans (LCWUA, 2003) that include action levels denoted as Advisory, Alert,
59 Waring and Eiergencywith associated water-use actions ranging from voluntary reductions through
60 allocasion rductions of 20 (Waning) to 30 (mergency) rcent
61
62 3.8.3 Ground-WaterQuality
63-
64 The waters of the Ogallala Aquifer, while very hard with a total dissolved solid content of less than 500
65 milligrams per liter, are consistently good qualit and can be used for a variety of activities Including
66 public supply ad irrigation (RRAT, 2004). The water in the southenrnost region of the aquifer, mostly
67 in Texas, is characterized by having higher levels of total dissolved solids that would exceed 1,000
68 milligrms per liter and in certain areas might rach 3,000 milligms per litcr. In this region, highly
69 mineralized water in underlying rocks of marine origin seem to have invaded the aquifer. Increases of
70 sodium and total dissolved solids contents may also be due to increased local industrial and irrigation
71 practices (RRAT, 2004).
72
73 Table 3-10 lists recent water-quality testing results of local (Hobbs and Eunice) public watersystems that
74 obtain waterfromthe Ogaltala Aquifer. Totaldissolved solidsconcentrations of4lS milligrams perliter
75 arc high but acceptable for various uses. Fluoride concentrations of lI milligrams per liter arc also high
76 but acceptable. Chloride concentrations are moderate with concentrations up to 114 milligrams per liter,
77 and sulfates are low ranging locally from 67 to 113 milligrams per liter (LCWUA, 2000).
78
79 The proposed NEF site has historically been used for cattle grazingX There is no documented history of
80 manufacturing storage, or significant use of hazardous chemicals on the propert; therefore, there ame no
81 known previous activities that could have contributed to degradation of ground-water quality. To
82 confinn this, LES Installed nine soil borcholes and three monitoring wells as part of its ground-water
83 investigation of the site. Of the three gmund-water-monitoring wells insalled on the site, onlyi one has
84 produced sufficient water to sample. This ground water, the finst encountered below the site surface, was
8S approximately 67 meters (220 feet) deep within a siltstone layer imbedded in the Chinle Formation clay.
86 The ground water from this well was analyzed for standard inorganic compounds, volatile organic
87 compounds, semivolatile organic compounds, pesticides, polychlorinated biphenyls, and radiological
88 constituents.
89
90 Tabtc 3-Il presents the results of the ground-water-quality sampling and testing program. Almost all of
91 the elements tested were within the New Mexico regulatory limits and EPA maximum contaminant
92 levels. Measurements of those elements which did not meet one standard or the other are highligted in
93 the table.
94
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Table3-10 Ogalala AquiferAnnual Water QualityAveniges
fbrlobbs and EunIce, NewMexico .

Pa*mmeter units Hobbs Eunice EPA Maximnum
Contami cant LMvels'

Alkalinity-Total Mgfl *t63'... IS65._ . . N/A-

Color not detected 0.25 250'

Specific Conductivity pmhostcm 839.9 716.8 . N/A

Hardness mEA 293.3 248 . N/A

pH standard 75 7.2*. . 65-8.5

*Turbidiry NTU notdetected 1.0 .IA

Total Dissolved Solids. rngl 410.0 415.7 . 500'

Aic- 0.008 0.0084 0.01(asaofl/3/06)

CRIci=m mg08.7 80.5 NIA

Chloride Mgn 114.0 "63.4

mgluoIde m1 1.1 1** . 4.0

Iron mau/ 0.05 . c<025 03

Magnesium mSgfl 44.4 11.5 4.0

Mercrmg * . not detected <0.0002' . . /A

Nitrate Mg 3.8 2.6 io

Potassium mZg/i ... 3A' 4.8

Sodium mug/ 38.0 42.6 * N/A

Sulfate mg/i * 113.1' 672

Gross Alpha * pCIt 3.1L0O9to . 2.8±lto iS
16.6±2. 6.6±1'

WA- .not ppUasbk mi/i- InUUVts pwr ltcT) f4 .N.cphefoDettc Tsbtdti aUnh pCn -ptritespa iter, Fmhdoskm .
mtacmhos pc cntimdter.

Samplcd as ntrypolntAusst 23, 2004.
ta pcat etrhypoln: Febfaqr 19M6.

i'ange tn eorienctauon, low and hW; mpled rom 9I through 1997.
'Sampled ynt po.Mih 1995.
*Sampled at enatry point, Muh 1996.
tSa*pt4takenfrom 1975 to 1979.
a Rewsult n ither annual avcrages for al vicdls In a Wm at the entry point art Wesa or averages ofatl ws t risystem for

apatiNcuarsampling datc.
Sourw LCWUA, 2000..

I

.
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Table 3-11 Chemical Anlyses ofProposed NEF Site Ground Water

Esiting Regulatory Standards*

NEF EPA Maximum
Parameter Units Sample NCWMCIIco Contaminant Levels

GeneralProperfles

.:OO 50o0_isl('Sgg;s50g 1oo,, ~a)
Total Suspended Solids zag" 62 NS NS

Specic 6onductivit (Hm L 6,800 NS NS
Inorganfc Constituents

Aluminum mll 0.480(c) 5.0(d) 0.05-0.2(a)
Antimoy MO <0.0036 NS 0.006
Arsenic Ms
Barium002 2
Beryllium mgQ <0.00041 NS 0.004

;t6ii 0.75 .d) N

Camu F 0.00027 0.01 0.005
* .kChlorids~-f :.:.~.'.eil''s .. ............. A 1 0 ^ 5 .~...... 250(a)

Chromium mFA 0.043 0.05 .
Cobalt mg/ <0.00067 0.0S ci) NS
Copper 0.0086 NS

ide00039 02 02
Fluoride MO O5- 1.6 4

a0.0021 0.05 m
:0.:;g0iLe';.. ..NTh.m .O1.... 0 (a)

Mercu mO/ <0.000054 0.002 0.002
Molybdenu m4 0.04 1.0 (d) NS
Nickel m 0034 02(
Nitrate MO/ <025 10 10
Nitrite MO <1 NS I
Selenium MO <0.004 05 0.S
Silver mO <OOD07 US 0.05

~ silri6:*' fi , ,0 600(LA) 250 (a
4hlimMA <.0081 NS 0.002

Zinc In 0.016 10 S_(a
Radioadtfri Constituents

.'. OystA0 .* 6' ,
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41

* ~Existing Regulatory Stan dards*

PrmerntsNEF. Ne eio EPA MaximDumPrmtruis Sample NwW Contaminant Levels

Grs eaBq/L 12 NS 4 (mrmmyr)

Uranium0.030

11-235 PCVL 0.158
snr)L 0.000231 '.0 .3

U-239 a8A
nig1 0.001551 .. 0.005 0.03 D-~

Mich pwoposed stndard excludes , 2 'Ra and urmnium activitr, New Mexico Standards (NM WQCC, 2002);. EPA
Maximu= Contamnat Lentls (EPA. 200441

NS-No andard or altins beendefind;i .infmlhigrmspcritcr.; CU - picocurks per tile -'jmhosdcm- oraos per

(a): EPA Secodiuy DdnidngWater Swadard (EPA. 2004c)
(b): Actton i.~vclrequiint atmcnt

Surce: LES. 2004a.

3.9 Ecologilcl Resourc
I.

lilis section describes the terrestrial and aquatic communities of the proposed NEF site* and the
associated plant and anhrnalspecies. The Infeirelationships 6fthese species are also discussed along with
habitat requirements, life history, and population dynamics.

Ecological field surveys at the proposed NEF site were conducted In September20D3 (LES, 2004a),
April2004 (EEL, 2004a; LES, 2004a), and May2004.(EEl, 2004b). Thesc surveys focused on
established empirical data forvegetation cover, tnamnals, brdi, reptiles, sind amphibians. A tripping or
capture-and-release survey was not used during these initial surveys. Emphasis was placed on
detcrm'ning the habitats of candidate species that would occur at the proposed NEU site. In addition, Lca
Countyconducted surveys in 1997 that covered the 35 -acre (I 42-hectare) Lea County landfill located.
across fiom the proposed NEF site (LCSW6; 1998).

Due to the lack of suitable water-related habitat at the proposed NEF site, no waterfowl or water birds are
curmntly found at the propoiedN E site. The lack of pcrmahent water bodies at the site also rcsults in
the presence of few associated amphibian species. Therefore, no aquatic environment discussion is
presented in this Draft EJS.

3.9.1 Fauna IntheicinityoftbeProposed Stte

.The proposed NEF site Is located In an extensive deep sand environment. Ihe area Is a transitional zone
between the short grass prairie ofthe Southern High Plains and the desert communities of the
Chihwuahun Desert Scrub. It Is dominated by deep-sand-tolerant or deep-sand-adapted plant species and
Is unique due to the dominance of the shinnery oak community.
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the Plains Sand Scrb vegetation community at the proposed NfF site has remaincd stable since the
Introduction ofdomestic livestock grazing in the arca by Spanish settlers. The site has not been impacted
by farming oroil and gas development that is prevalent In the region.

The species composition of the wildlife at the site Is reflective of the type, quality, and quantity of habitat
present. Wildlife species at the proposed NEF site are those typical of species that occur in grassland and
desrt habitats. Table3-12 lists the mammalian, bird, and amphibianfreptile species likely to be present
at the site and vicinity, and presents Information regarding their preferred habitats and probable
distribution and abundance.

Table 3-12 Mammals, Birds, and Amphiblanseptiles Potentially Inhabiting the Proposed NEF
Site and Vicinfty, and Their Habitat and Seasonal Preferences

Common Name SclentificName

Blc -ale a kab iLe u caiforicGrasslands and open areas.
Black-Tailed Prairie Dog yon~yr ludovJclnas Short gass prairie.
CactuPs Mouse eroxyscus eremicus Grasslands, prairies, and mixed vegetation.
Collared Peccasy DlcortYes 1jaCac Brushy, semi-desert, chaparral, mesquite,

and oaks.
Open space, grasslands, and brush country.

De osPeromyseus maan cat us Grasslands, prairies, and mixed vegetation.
Desert Cotlontill yviioagus MdUbonfi Arid lowlands, brushy cover, and valleys.
MuleDecr Odocoileus hemlomns Desert shlubs, chaparral, and rocky uplands.
Ord's Kangaroo Rat DLpodomys ordli Hard desert soi&
Plains Pocket Gopher (eorqys bursar[u Deep soils of the plains.
PronLorn Antelope AntJiocaprat americana Sagebrush flats, plains, and deserts.
Raccoon Procyon loor Brushy, semi-descrt, chaparral, and

nxesquitc.

Southern Plains Woodrat Mleotoma micropus Grasslands, prairis, and mixed vegetation.
Spotted Ground Squirrel ypermophijusspijosoma Brushy, semi-desert, chaparral, mesquite,

and oaks.-

Striped Skunk Mephids meph-ILT All land habitats.
Swift Fox Vudpes Velox Rangeland with short grasses and low shrub

density.
White-Throated Woodrat Neotomaacibgula Grasslands, praiies, and mixed vegetation.

Yellow-Faced Pocket Poppogeoys catanofs Deep soils of the plains.
Gopher
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COMMOn'Kame Sclentific Name

American Kestrel 0+ Falco sparireris .. ' Summcr.

AshThrate Mfylwchus cIneroscens Sunimer.

Bewick's Wree - Thromcxnes bewicki Spring.

Black.Chinned Archiloclaus dexndrf. Year round.
Hlumnmingbird
Blue Grosbeak Gudraca caerulea Summer and winter.

Bullocks Oriole' Icderu bullockii. Summer.

Cassin'ls Sp~arrw A Lm Oph ME C ccslzin Sfpring.
Cactus Wren Camprlnriowls Spring.

bramelcapillusr

ChIbualbuan Raved'4  Cormu copfoleuaw Ram..-
Common Raven.- Corvu corec Summer and winter.

Crissal Thrashe? TOXosiornadoale .Summer and winter.

Eastern Meadowlark'- Snornela maga prng

European Starling' *. Sfufn!!L v'ugarIs . Sprg.

Gambol's QUai - 7 LP1haOrWrxaMbe& Ra

Great-Tailed Grackle~ Qiscalus mexicarnus SPring.

Green-Tailed Towhee PliIao clilorurw N ra.

House Finch!" 'Carpodacu mexlcanws Summer and winter. -

Killdeer' Cizaadrici opferus Yearround.

lArkBunting' . Almosplrarmelanocorys Winter.

IArk Sparrow1 
. Condestes grammacus Summer.

Lesser Prairie Chicken TYMPUcmulw . Rare
~pallfdildnus

lUggerbead Shrike' LcnhzS ludoviclcmns Uncomimonw

LVing-kard Owl 'Aulo otuiK Summer and winter.

Mallard+ ~AnaspLatj)I0-hosSumr
MourningDoye * Zenald'a macro ra . SumneraidwiniTr.

KtgfiWChordelles minor Summer and winter.

NorthiernMockln'gbird' Afimiifiob Loilos, Summer.

Northiem Bobwhite ~ COIM V-Inzivrnkmusm Sumnmci and winter.

*Pyiruloxia' Cardinalls sinuat its .Uncommon ... ...

Red-Tailed Hawk But enjamakelces Is Sumider and winter..

Red-Winged Blackbird' Agelalusphoentceat . Sp. n.
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Common IName

1
2

3

4
5
6

7

8

9

10

11

.

-

.

.

Roadrunner
Sage Sparrow
Scaled Quail'
Scissor-Tailed
Flycatcher
Scott's Oriole
Swainso.'s Hawk'

TutkeyVulture

Vennilion Flycatcher
Vesper Sparrow
Western Burrowing Owl

SclentificName

Geococcyc cEalornkanus
Amphispiza belti
CaItpepa stquamata
7)vrannusforficatur

Summer and winter.
Summer and winter.
Summer and winter.
Migrant.

_

lress parisorarn
Butto aswnon!

Catolaes vzra
5yrxephatos rublnus

Pooecetes gronIneus
Athene ctodculadia

23rwrnus verticalIs

Surmmer and winter.
Summer.

Wintermigrant.
Wintermigrant.
Spring.
Uncommon

_

12 WestemKingbrdw Sumner.
. i b � . . . .- - . ... ,

13 , I, - , -, 4,11, I ; -11M.-0 4, .11,1-:32-rI.-I V4--,ZI:,I " -. .�- - I 1-1: 4, ! -.,- r

14
I5
16
17
18

19
20.
21

i 22
; 23

24
25
26
27

. 28

29

30

31
32
33

-34
35

Coachwhip
Collared Lizard
Eastern Fcnce Lizard
Garter Snake
Ground Snake
Longnose Leopard Lizard
Lesser Earless Lizard
Longnosed Snake
Ornate Box Turtle

Pine-Gopher Snake
Plains Blackhead Snake
Plains Spadefoot Toad
Rattlesnakes
Sand Dune Lizard

Mautlcopldsflagellwn
Cro ap k tuscollaris

SceLoporas undulates
277mnophis Sp.

Sonora semnanrndatta

GaCbefia wislizenli

HolTroo a macuftal
BkJnochellus leconfel

LTrrapene ornata

Pit uophfs melanoleucus
Tantilla nigrIceps

Spea bombpffonr

&crtalus Sp.
S&eloporus arenicolus

-

Mixed grass prairie and desert grasslands.
Desert graslands.
Mixed gass prairie and desert grasslands.
Desertgrasslands.
Descrt grasslands.
Mixed grass prairie and desert grasslands.
Mixed grass prairie and desrt grasslands.

Desert grassands.
Desert grasslands and short grass prairie.
Short grass prairie and desert grasslands.
Short gss prairie and desert grasslands.
Shallow to standing pools of water.
Short grass prairie and desert grasslands.

Open sand and takes refuge under shinnery
oak.

Six-Lfned Raccrunner Cneamdophorsw Mixed grass prairie and desert grasslands.
sexlieatur

Tiger Salamander Ambyutoma tigrinwm Tall-grass and mixed prairie.

Texas Homed Lizard Pkynosoma cormuzrm Desert grasslands.

Wcstern Whiptail Lizard Cnemdophoru fligris . Mixed gass praine and desert grasslands.
-Speces detected diuing the April 2004 srey (EEI, 2004a)
+Spedes dctd doing the May 2004 suricy (EE, 2004b)
Sounre LES. 200w EMJ 2004a. 2004b. LCSWA, 1998; WCS, 200.

I
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3S.1.1 IEndangered and Threatened Species .

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) provided a list ofendangered and threatened species,
candidate species, and species of concern for Lea County (FWS, 2004a). Endangered species are any
species which awe in danger ofextinction throughout all or a significant portion of its iange. Threatened
species are any species which are likely to become an endangered species within the foreseeable future
throughout all or a significant portion of its range. For Lea County, the black-footed ferret and orthern
aplomado falcon are listed as endangered, and the bald eagle is listed as thircatened. Surveys did not
identifyj these animals at or near the proposed NEF site.

39.I.2 Candidate Species

Candidate species are those that the FWS has sufficient information to propose that they be added to the
Federal list of threatened and endangered species. Thrce of the species that are likely to occur at the
proposed ' EI site are on the candidate list: the lesser prairie chicken ( Trpanuchzus pallidicltnius), the:
sand dudne li (&celoporur arenicolus), and the black-tailed prairie dog (Cynon's Iudovlclamis).

The State of NewMexico has listed the sand dune lizard as athreatened species in Lea County
(QRDGF, 2000). The black-tailed prairie dog and the lesser prairie chicken were listed as sensitive taxa
in Lea County.

The three candidate species are described below.

Lesser Prairie Chicken

In the area ofthe proposed NEU site, the presence of.
a sand shimnery oak habitat would meet the
requirements for suitable habitat for the lesser parie
chicken (NRCS, 2004). Figure 3-26 shows the male
lesscrprairie chicken. heares consists of pralrie
mixed shrub lands suitable for cover, food, water,
and breeding areas (known as booming ground or
leks). wo areastwithinLeaCountyhavebeen
nominated as an area of critical cnvironmental.
concern for the lesser pairie chicken. One of these
sites is located about 48 ilometers (3D miles)
northwest ofthe sit;, and one is located further north.
The nominations are under evaluation by the BLM
(Johnson, 2000). The BLM plaiis to address this
issue through an amendment to the Resourcec
Management Plan in October2004 (BLM,2004).

Figure3-26 Male LesserPraire Chicken .
(*WS, 2004b)

The nearest known breeding area for the lesser prairie chicken is located about 6A kilohimters (4 miles)
north of the site (IES, 2004a). A field surey conducted in the faill of 2003 at the proposed NEF site did
not locate any lesser prairie chickens (LES, 2004a). A subsequent field survey in the spring of 2004
confirmed that the lesser prairie cbicken habitat at the proposed site is ofzmoderate qualityandis limited
to a small area. .The study highlighted thefact that the eastern porion of be'site harbois dense imesquite,
and the western portion is dominated byshinoak-grasslaid communities and short gass prairie that
provide unfavorable habitats to the lesser prairie chicken. Water distrbution can be a limiting factor for

I

I
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I the lesserprairic chicken habitat in southeastern New Mexico. The proposed NEF site contains suitable
2 food sources, but there are limited existing water sources onsite (Johnson, 2000).
3
4 Sand Dune Ltzard * .........................

6 Sand dune lizards (Figure 3-27) only occur F
7 in aras with open sand, but they forage ',

8 and take refuge undershinnery oak ,

9 (NMDGF,1996). Theyarrestrictedto _

10 areas where sand dune blowouts, i '*

11 topographic relief, or shinnery oak occur.
12 They amseldominore than 12 to 1.8
13 meters (4 to 6 feet) from the nearest plant.
14 The sand dune lizard feeds on insects such
is as ants, crickets, grasshoppers; beetles,
1 6 spiders, tickcs, and other arthropods.
17 Feedingappears to take place within or 1Jk
18 immediately Adjacent to patches of ; * = l

19 vegetation.
20
21 The proposed NEF site contains areas of Figure 327 Sand Dune Ltzard (C8D, 2003)
22 sand dunes in the eastern central area of the site, southwestern quadrant, and a small area in the
23 nortiwestern corner. Two surveys of the site did not identil favorable sand dune lizard habitats (Sias,
24 2003; Sias, 2004). The surveys Indicated that the vegetation substratb at the proposed NEF site reflects
25 conditions that would not support sand dune lizards. The dominance ofthe mesquite and grassland
26 combinations at the site are not conducive environmental conditions forthis specics. The closest sand
27 dune lizard popilation occwiabout 5 kilometes (3 miles)
28 north ofthe proposed NEF site (Sias, 2004).
29
30 Black -Tailed Pttrie DoP
31 .:
32 The black-tailed prairie dog (Figure 3-28) is a close cousin of
33 the ground squirrel. A heavy-bodied rodent with a black-tipped
34 tail thie black-tailed prairie dog is native to short-grass prairti
35 habitats ofwestern North America where they play an
36 Importantrole In theprairieecosystem. Theyserveas a food -
37 source formany predators and leave vacant burrow foi the
38 burrowing owl, the black-footed ferret, the Texas homed lizard, .N : iL
39 rabbits, haes, and even rattlesnakes. Black-tailed prairie dogs .F
40 avoid brush and tall-grass areas due to the reduced visibility
41 these habitats Impose. In Texas, they may be found in western
42 portions ofthe State and in the Panhandle.
43
44 At one time, Texas reported huge prairie dog towns, such as
45 one that covered 25,000 square miles and supported a
46. population ofabout 400 million prairie dogs. Although prairie W @ *

47 dog townsarestil present in Texas, theircurrent populations M'i" % * *X-; n
48 has been significantly reduced die to extensive loss of habitat
49 during the last century. Figue 3-28 Black-Tailed Prairie Dog

(USGSs2004c)
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Black-talled praie dogs depend on grass as their dominant food source and usually establish colonies in
shortgrass vegetation types that allow them to se and escape piedators. Plains-mesa sand scrub, the
predominant vegetation type on the proposed NEF site, is not optimal black-tailed prairie dog habitat due -
to the high density ofshnrbs (LES, 2004a). There have been no sigtlings of black-tailed prairie dogs, no -
active or inactive prairie dog mounds/burrows, or any other evidence of prairie dogs at the proposed NEF .
site.

3.9.13 Species of Concerm

The proposed site was also eximined for suiltable habitats that would be attractive to the listed Species of
*CncemIn line State of NewMexico (FWS, 2004a). Species of concr aremspecies forwhich fiurther
biological tesearch and field study are needed to resolve their conservation status or which are
considered sensittve, rare, or declining on lists maintained byNatural Heritage Programs, State wildlife
agencies, other Federal agencies, orprofessionalfacademic scientific socicties. The Species of Concern'
for the proibse NEF site are the s tfox ( Vulpes velox), IbeAmerican peregrine falcon (Faoco
peregrn=ats;mx), tfe amtic pegrine falcon (Fdcoperegrmr Jhndrius), *te Baird's.sparrow
(Ammodrmus balrdaO, the Bell's vireo (;lreo bellit), the western burrowing owl (Athene c=1dcvaria
* ugea), ana the yellow-billed cuckoo (Cooygw americanus). The swift fox is a species of concern for
Iea County under the Federal listing and is listed as asensftive species under the State of NewMexico
classification (FWS, 2004b; NMDGF, 2000).

The examination of the habitats Indicates the proposed NEF site has the potential to attract the swift fox -
and the western burrowing owl. Given.the iwailabflity of neighboring open land in the immediate area of.
the proposed NEF site and the low pojulation density of the sMft fox, the proposed NEF site is
marginally attractive to the swift fox:Te western budrowing owl requims burrows (natural or human-
corftructid) for nfesting such ai the rip raps lining ditches and ponds. If there are burrowing mammals
such as prairie dogs (which are not likely to occur) or badgers in the area, then it is likely that the area
maybe attractive to burrowing owls. *

3.9.2 Flora in thericinItyoftheProposed Site

The vcgctationcommrunity on tef proposed NEF Sitc is classified as plains sand scrub. The dominant
shrub species assoclated with this classification is Shinoac(Quercw hIavdi:) with lesser amounts of
sand sage (A rtemestafithfolia), honey mesquite (PiXropfS glandmulorr), and soapweed yucca (Yucca
gfduca). The community is frther characterized by the prcstnce of forks, shrubs, and gras that gm
adapted to the deep sand environment that occurs In parts of southeastern New Mexico (NRCS, 1978).

,.

The dominant perennial grass species is red lovegrass (Eragrostis oxylepIs). Other grasses include
dropsecd (Sporobohus Sp.) and purple three awn (Arisfidapinpurea), which are present in a lesser
degree. * . .

The total vegetative cover for th1 pr6 josed Ne stels approximately 265 percent. Herbaccous plants
cover about 16.7 percent ofthe total ground ar, and shrubs coverapproximately 9.6 percent ofthe totaS
ground area Pegennal asss account f6r 63.1 pucent of the relative cover, shrubs account for 36.1
pecent, and fosbs account for 0.8 percentL The relative covprts the faction of total vegetative cover that
is composed ofa certain species br catgbrj oftplants.

Total shrub densityforthe proposed NEF site is 16,660 individuals per hectare (6,748 individuals per
acre). The most abundant sbrubs arc shinoak with 14,040 Individuals per hectare (5,688 individuals per
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I cre), followed bythe soapweed yucca with 1,497 individuals perlectare (606 individuals peracre), and
2 then the sand sage with 842 individuals per hectare (341 individuals per acre).
3
4 3.93 PrehExhling Environmental Stresses

6 There are no onsite important ecological systems that are vulnerable to change or that contain important
7 species habitats such as breeding areas, nursery, feeding, resting, and wintering areas, or other areas of
B seasonally high concentrations of individuals of candidate species or species of concern. The candidate
9 species that have the potential to be present at the site are Ill highly mobile wiith the exception of the sand

10 dunc lizard. Ecological studies indicate, however, the absencc of habitats for these species at the
11 proposed NEF site (LES, 2004a; LES, 2004b; EEI, 2004a; EET, 2004b; Sias, 2004). The vegetation type
12 covering the proposed NEF site Is not unique to that site and covers thousands of acres in southeastem
13 New Mexico.
14
is Past and present cattle grazing, fencing, and the maintenance of access roads and pipeline right-of-ways
16 represent the prinmay precxisting environmental sticvs on the wildlife community of the sitec The
17 colonization ofthe disturbed areas by local plant species has alleviated the impact of pipeline installation
18 and maintenance of pipeline right-cf-ways. Disturibed areas immediately adjacent to the road, however,
19 are being invaded by weeds. The proposed NEF site has large stands of mesquite indicative of long-term
20 grazing pressure that has changed the vegetative community dominated by climax grasses to a sand scrub
21 communityand the resulting changes in wildlife habitat. Changes In local climatic and precipitation
22 patterns are also an environmental stress for the southeastern NewMexico area.
23
24 Past and current uses of the proposed NEF site have most likely rsulted in a shift from wildlife species
25 associated with mature desert grassland to those associated with grassland shrub communities. Examples
26 ofthis Include a decrease in the pronghomn antelope, a species requiring large, open prairie areas, and an
27 increase in species that thrive in a ntidsuccessional plant community like the black-tailed jackrabbit and
28 the mule deer. Other environmental stresses on the trestrial wildlife community, such as disease and
29 chemical pollutants, have not been Identified at the proposed NEF site.
30
31 3.10 Socioeconomic and Local Community Services
32
33 The sociocconomic characteristics for the 120-kilometer (75-mile) region of influence surrounding the
34 proposed NEF site include Lea County, New Mexico, and Andrew. County and Gaines County, Texas,
35 as well as portions of Eddy County, New Mexico, and Ector, Loving, Winkler, and Yoakum Counties,
36 Texas.
37
38 Established in March 1917, Lea Countycovcrs approximately 11,350 square kilometcrs (4,383 square
39 miles). Its county seat Lovington, Is located 64 kIlometers (39 miles) north-northwest ofthe proposed
40 NEF site. The largest city In the county Is Hobbs, and it Is situated 32 kilometers (20 miles) to the north.
41 Other incorporated communities In Lea County are Jal, 37 kilometers (23 miles) to the south; Eunice, 8
42 kilometers (S miles) to the west; and Tatum, 72 kilometers (45 miles) to the north-northwest.
43
44 Due cast of the proposed NEF site is Andrews County, Texas. Organized in 1910, Andrews County has a
45 land area of 3,890 square kirometers (1,501 square miles). The county seat, city ofAndrcws, is Sl
46 kilometers (32 miles) east-southeast of the proposed NEF site and Is the only incorporated community in
47 the county. There are no other major communities in Andrews County.
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Northeast of the proposed NEF site is Gaines County, Texas, which was organized In 1905. -Gaines
County is approximately the same size as Andrews County (3 ,92 square kilometers (1,503 square
mites). The county scat is Seminole, and it Is located 51 kilometers (32 miles) to the northeast (Cowan!,
1974).

* lhifnajority of thi impacts are expected to occur in Lea County, given its largpopulatzonand workers
.ii~inj in closer proximity to the proposed NEF site and, to a Jesserextent, in Andrews and Gaines
*Counties, Texas. Portions of Eddy County, New Mexico, and Ector, Loving, Winkleraiid Yoakum
Counties, Tcxas, are within the region of influence but ae not expected to be impicted to any great

* exteni. *Figure 3-29 shows the population density surrounding the propos!d NEF site.
* Figure 3-1 shows the majorcommnunities and transportation routes in the region of iifiuene. 7he

remainder ofthis section presents information and data for populati6n, housing, and edutation;
employment and incomc; comnunity services, infrastructure, and finanmcs; utilities; waste disposal; and
tax stiucturc and distribution.

PDPopulation Scale

100,000-110,000

*- .'N

30,000-.40,000

Id 1-0,000-120.0QO

* 5000-6,00D

30,000-40,000

ZOOD-3,000

* 5,00-1,000

-SW N75

*,- I SSW,

onS o4.o 1 1,o * *............. ; *

5ourxc U~~ttGEPtO~~a~a~tn
F ~ Wh ~ 1

.- . - * *, 8 . *. . . ..

* . , Figure 3n29 PopuiationDenst l Su rounding the.ProposedNEFSitc
(*RC,2 OD3b)
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3.10.1 Population, Housing,and Education

In 2000, the population of Lea County was approximately 55,511 with slightly more than half (28,660)
living in Hobbs. The county seat, Lovington, had a population of 9,470. The other three incorporated
communities in the county had a combined population of 5,240. About 22 percent of the county
population lives in the unincorporated areas. Overall, the county has a population density of4.9 people
per square llometer (12.76 square miles) (USCB, 2004). As shown in Table 3-13, the population of Lea
County declined by about I percent between 1980 and 2000. Thls decline is in sharp contrast to the State
of New Mexico, whose population Increased by more than a haltmillion peopl-or by nearly 40
percent-over the same period. Table 3-13 does not show the rapid increase in population that occurred.
in the early 1980's followed by a more gradual decrese during the remainder of the decade because the
table presents an average over the decade and not annual changes. Beginning in the late 1970's, the
population of Lea County expanded by 10,000 residents reaching a peak of morc than 66,000 by the end
of 1983. This population growth and decline was due to the expansion and contraction ofthe oil.
Industy. From 1985 to 1990, the county lost population as oil prices stabilized and subsequently fell.

Andrews County is the I S I" largest ofthe 254 counties in Texas. According to the U.S. Census Bureau,
the population ofAndrews County was 13,004 in 2000 with a population density of3.3 people per square
kilometer (8.7 square miles) (USCB, 2004). Its population experienced a similar growthfdccline pattern
as that of Lea County. 'he population of Gaines County in 2000 was 14,467. Unlike in Andrews
County, the population ofGaines County was relatively stable during the 1990's. Tlhe total population of
the three principal counties in the region of influence was nearly 83,000 in 2000. The area did n6t
experience the populatioh increases that occured in other areas of`New Mexico and Texas.

Table 3-13 shows that population growth in Lea County is projected to decline through the remainder of
the decade (BBER, 2002). This Is in contrast to Andrews County and Gaines County, where the
population Is expected to Increase by 8.3 and 125 percent, respectively, between 2000 and 2010 (WSG,
2004). For the region of influence as a whole, the population is projected to remain stable throughout the
decade. Both New Mexico and Texas ame expected to continue to experience high population growth
iutes. As shown earlier, therc are no signficant populations within 24 kilometcrs (IS miles) of the
proposed NEF with the exception of the city of Eunice 8 kilometers (S miles) due west. Figure 3-1
shows the town of Hobbs due north ofthe site and Lovington funther away in the north-northwestern
direction. Between 24 and 48 kilometers (IS and 30 miles) south-southwest of the proposed site is a
concentration ofabout 2,000-3,000 people that includes the community of Jal. East-southeast between 48
and 80 kilometers (30 and S0 miles) away from the proposed NEF Is the city of Andrews and surrounding
area with a population concentration of 12,000 to 14,000 people. The two major population
concentrations in Gaines County- Seminole and Denver City-ar northeast of the proposed NEF site.

Table 3-14 shows that the housing density in Lea County Is 2.0 units per square kilometer (5.3 units per
square mile), and the median cost of ahome is SS0,100. TheNewMexico State average housing density
1s25 units persquare kilometer (6A units persquare mile), and the median cost ofa home is $108,000.
In Andrews and Gaines counties, the housing units density is 1A units per square kilometr (3.6 units per
square mile). The median cost ofa home in Andrews and Gaines Counties is $42,500 and S48,000,
respectively. The Texas State average housing densityis 12 units persquarc kilometer (31.2 units per
square mile), and the median cost ofa home is S82,500. Ihe variation in housing between the counties
and the State avetages is reflective ofthe rural nature ofthe countyars The percentage of vacant
housing units Is 15.8 percent for Lea County, 14.8 percent for Andrews County, and I3.5 percent for
Gaines County. Ihk compares to a housing vacancy of 13.1 percent in New Mexico and 9 percent in
Texts.
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Table3-13 BnsellneVzalues brPopulation and Growth In the Ilefion orinfluence

Population
ty 1980... 1990 .2000 2010 2020 2030

Lea COuntyNew SS,993 55,765 55,511 54,551.S . 52,556 49,417
Mexico

Aiidrews County, 13,323 14,338 13,004 14,083 14,704 14,923
Texas

Gaines County, 13,150 14,123 14,467 16,273 17,852 18,894
Texas . .

Reglon of Influence 82,466 84,226 : 8,982 84,9D7 '8S,112 83,234

* NewMexico Total 133,303 1,515,069 1,819,046 2,112,957 2,382,999 .2,626,333

TexasTotal 14,225,512 16,986,335 20,8S1,820 24,39S,179'27,917,492 31,197,014'

COUnty _ PercentDea~1e ChangC
1980-1990 1990-2000 200D-2010 *2010-2020 2020-2030

Lea County,New -0.4 -05 -1.7 -.7 -6.0
Mcxico****

AMnde County, - 7.6 -9.3 83 4A LS
Texas

*Gaines County . - 7.4 . 2.4 12.5 9.7 S.8
Texas

Region of Influence - 1.1 -23 02 -2.0. 43

-NewMexico Total - 163 20.1 162 *12.8 102

TXamSTotal - 19.4 22.8 170 14.4 . 113

Scare=llSCB, 2002a USCB, 2002b: DBR 2002; Fatsa 2004; WSO. 2004.

Tec population surroundingthe proposed N site generally has a lower level of educational attainment
than the State averages. Table 3-14 summari the school enrollment an'd educational attainment data
for the three princippl counties. .Ihese counties have approximately the same proportion oftheir.
residents in primary and secondary grades, and a significantly smallr proportion attindinig college than
averages for New Mexico and Texas (WYSG, 2004).

3.102 Employmcn( ann Income

in 2000, the labor force was ncauly33,573 (ea County-22,286, Andrews County- 5,5li, and Gaines
County-5,776). Thc unemploymcnt rate was 9.1 percent in Lea Countyand 8.1 percent in Andrews
County. In Gaines County, the unemplomnent rate was less it 5.5 pecent.. For these counties,
unemployment uas higher than their State averages.
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I Table 3-14 Demographic, Housing, and Education Characteristics In the Region of Influence
2

3

4
5

6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

'25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
3S
36
37
38
39
40

New
Subject Lea County Andrews Gaines Region of Mexico Texas Total

County County Influence TOWa

Dcmographics (Year 2000)
Total Population 55.511 13,004 14,467 82,982 1,819,046 20,851,820

Housing Characteristics (rear 2500)

Total Housing Units 23,405 5,400 5,410 34,215 780,S79 8,157,575

Occupied Units 19,699 4,601 4,681 28,981 677,971 7,393,354

Land Asea 4,383 1,501 1,503 7,387 121,3S6 261,797

Housing Density (units S3 3.6 3.6 4.6 6.4 31.2
per square mile) -

Median Value (Year SS0,100 S42,00 $48,000 S48,570 $108,tO0 $82.500
2000S)

Edacationaf Charadcrisrks (Year 2000)

School Enrollment 16,534 3,864 4,369 24,767 533,786 5,948,260

Grades <8 48A% 51.0% S7.8% 50.4%1* 5S2% 58.0%1

Grades 9-12 25.5% 30.3% 25.1% 26.2% 22.3% 21.9%

Col1gc 16.7% 8.6% 6.1% 13.6% 22.S% 20.2%

Educational 33,291 7,815 8,006 49,112 1,134,801 12,790,893
Attainment
NS2 years age)

High School 67.1% 68.0% 56.2% Y 65.4% 78.9% 75.P7o
Graduate
Bachelor's Degre 13.6% 12.4% 10.5S I1.6°0% 23.5%Y 23.2%
or Hifher

Souse: UScs. 2002a USC2B,2002b.

II

I

Tablc3-15 shows the employmentand income fortheregionofinfluence. Petrolcum production,
processing, and distribution (which falls under Agriculture, Forestr, Fishing, and Mining in Table 3-15)
and agriculture are the dominant industries in the surrounding area. Associated with this sector are
various support services including machining and tooling, chemical production, specialty construction,
metal fabrication, and transportation and handling. Approximately 21.5 percent ofthejobs are classified
in these industries. This percentage compares to 4 percent and 2.7 percent in New Mexico and Txass,
respectively. The percentage of the labor force In professional, scientific, and managernentielated
occupations in these counties is about halfofthe labor force forNew Mexico and Texas. Other sectors
are similarto State averages.

In the early 1930's, the median household incomes for Lea County, Andrews County, and Gaines County
exceeded the median income forNew Mcxico andTexasas a whole. Since then, the median household
income In both counties has fallen considerably below that of the State averages. The decline in income

I
II

I

I
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I to levels below State averages is duc to a shift in employment from relativelyhigh-paying jobs in the oil
2 and gas industry toower paying jobs in the service sector. In 2000, per capita income ranged from
3 $13,088 in Gaines County to $15,916 in Azidrcws County. Per capita income is abort $3,100 perycar
4 less than the State average in Lea County and $3,700 per year less in Andrews County. In Gaines
5 Countyt he percapita ineome Is more than $6,500 lowerthal the Statc averagem.lhe rnedian household
6 income is $29,799 forLea County, $34,036 forAndrews County, and $30,432 for Gaines County-well
7 belowthir repective State averages.

9 TableM315 Employment and Income In theRegion ctlnulacnce
10

La Andrews GAIR'Cs or Newi& oa
t2 Subjec 'County, County, . Counu e wn of mexi * TexasIi SbetNTexas Texas oa

-MexicoTtl

12 Eknifoyinin (Year2000*)
13 In-LaborForce 22,286 5,511 5,776 33,573 823,440 9,830,559
14 EMEloyed *20,S4 S,064 5,460 30,77B 763,116 9,234,372
15 UnemiPtOyed- 2,032 *.447 316 2,795 60,324 596,187

16 UnemploymentRate 9.1% .B.1% S5.e5 8.3% . 7.3% 6.1%

17 Industry SbareofTetalEmployment

18 AgricultueForestry,Fishing, 20.7% 21.0% 2S.0% 2 1.5% 4.0%/e 2.7%
19 and Mining
20 Consruction 63% .5.1% * 73% .62% 7.9% 8.1%

21 Manufactuing 3.5% lSA% 5.3% 4.7% 6 -.% I-.8%
22 Trade (wolesali and retail) 152% 138%* 14.5% 14.8% 14.9% 15.9k%
23 Tr tation and Utilities 6.7%/c 4.1% 7.4% .4Ae 4.7%Ve 5.8%
24 Information 1.1% 1:3% 1.3% 1 . 2A4%* 3.1%
25 F=c, Insurance, and Real 3.2% 3.5% 3.7% 3.3% 5.5%e 6.8%
26 Estate
27 Professional, Scientific, 4.5% 4.6%/a 1.5% 4.00% 9A% 9.5%
28 * ManagenentAdministration,
29 and WasteManagement
30 Educational, Health, and Social 20.6% 24.6% 20.2% 21.2% 21.7%S/ 193%
31 Stri- '.. ..

32 Arts, Entertainment, 6.6% . 2% 4.7% **6.0% 9.8%f 7.3 4
33 Recreation, etc.
34 OtherServices .6.6%. 4.5% 6.6% 6.3% . 5.1% 52%

35 PublicAdministration * . 5.1% 32% ° 2.7% *.:4A4% *. 8.0% 4.So

36 Income
37 Median Household Income 29,799 34,036 30,432 30,72 34,133 39,927
38 PerCapitaIncome 14,184 15,916 13,088 14,264 17,261 19,617
39 So-r USCB, 2O02;,USCB.2ALb.

I
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3.103 Community Services, Infrastructure, and Finances

There are four schools located within an 8-kilometer (5-mile) radius of the proposed NEF site. These
include an elementary school, a middle school, a high school, and i private K-12 school. The school
system in Hobbs, New Mexico, includes a special education facility, 12 elementary schools, 3 junior high
schools, and a high school that serves grades 10 through 12. Ther art also two private schools, a
community vocational college (New Mexico Junior College), and a four-year college (College ofthe
Southwest). The closest schools in Texas are located about 50 kilometers (32 miles) away from the
proposed site.

The nearest hospital to the site Is the Lea Regional Medical Center. It is located about 32 kilometers (2D
miles) north of the proposed NEF site in Hobbs. It has 250 beds and handles both acute and stable
chronic-care patients. Nursing or retirement homes are also located in Hobbs. The next closest hospital,
Nor-Lea Hospital, Is located In Lovington, about 64 kilometers (39 miles) north-northwest of the
proposed NEF. It is a hull-service hospital with 27 beds. The Eunice health clinic (Pnme Care) is the
closest medical clinic to the proposed NEF.

Public safety within the vicinity of the site Includes fire support provided by the Eunice Fire and Rescue
Service (with a fiull-Uime Fie Chief and 34 volunteers) and the Edinice Police Depatrtent (with 5
fllltime officers). Mlutual-aid agreements also cxist with all of the county fire and police departments.
If additional fire or police services arc required, nearby counties can provide additional response
services. In particular, members of the proposed NEF Eifiergency Response Organization can provide
information and assistance In instances where radioactive/hazardous materials are involved. Table 3-16
describes the available fire and rescue equipment.

The main highway In the county Is U.S. Highway 62-180,which runs east-west through Hobbs. It is
designated as a primary feeder to the interstate highway system. The community of Eunice lies near the
junction of New Mexico Highways 207 and 234. New Mexico Highways 234 (east-west) and 18 (north-
south) are the major transportation routes near the proposed NEF sitecand intersect about 6A kilometer
(4 miles) west. Te nearest residences are located along the west side of New Mexico Highway I8, just
south of its intersection with New Mexico Highway 234.

An active railroad line operated by the Texas-New Mexico Railroad runs parallel to New Mexico
Highway 18 and Is located just east of Eunice. There is also an active private railroad spur line that runs
from the Teas-New Mexico Railroad along the north boundary of the proposed NEF site and terminates
at the WCS facilityjust across the New Mexico-Texas border. Section 3.13.2 of this Chapter provides
additional information on this railroad.

The nearest airport is about 16 kilometers (10 miles) west from the site. It Is maintained by Lea County
and is used primarily by privately owned planes. The airport has two runways that are 1,000 meters
(3,280 feet) and 780 meters (2,550 feet) in length. There is neither a control tower nor commercial air
carrierflights at this airport. Lea CountyRegional Airport is the nearst commercial carrierairport
located 32 kilometers (20 miles) north in Hobbs, New Mexico (LES, 2004a). Section 3.133 of this
Chapter provides additional information on the airports witfhin the region of influence.

I

I
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Table 3W16 Eunice Fire and Rescue Equlpment in the Vicinity or the Proposed NEF Site

Type ofEquipment Quantity Description

Ambulance 3 None

* PumperFire Trucks 3 340 m'/hr (1,S00 gpm) pump; 3,785 L (1,000 gal) water capacity.
27 .. i

.227 mn3/hr (1,00 gpm) punip; 1,93 L (' 500 Eal) water capicity

a 7

. 8

*9

10

11

12
13

*14

16
17
18

20
21
22

: 23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

; 34
1 35

35*36
: 37-

;38
1I 39

40
41
42
43

284 rnO/hr(l250 spm) pump; Z839 L (750 ga) water capacity

Water Truck 1 114 mnIhr (50 gpm) pump; 22,700 L (6,000 gal) water capacity

Grass Fire Truck 3 68 m'ihr (300 gpm) pump; 3,785 L (J,000gal) uwater capacity

34 mvIhr (150 gpm) pump; 1,136 L (300 gal) water capacity

34 mmhr (150 gpm) pump; 946 L (250 gal) water capactty

Rescue Truck 1 45 m2/hr (200 gpm) pump; 379 L (I 00 gal) water capacity
vi'Ahr- cubic mela per hour.
gpm-galtons pcr vlnutms
L-11tcrs gal flons.* :
Sour=e LES,2004L:

3.1OA Utilities

3.10A.1 Electirc PowerServices

Southwestern Public Semce Company, now opeating as Xccl Energy, provide electricity to the area
surrounding the proposed NE (EDCLC, 2004). Theccttrical power for the proposed NEF would be
derived by means oftwo synchronized 115-kilovolt overhead transmission lines from a substation east of
the site. The Xcel Energy service territory encompasses about 134,700 square kilometers (52,000 squarec
miles. Large commercial and Industrial users are provided service undefcontract. -There is a demand --

charge of S1,654 forthe first 200 Dbloatts that increases by $7.76 for each additional kldowatt. Energy
rates are $0.0250S per kilowat-hour for tle first 230 kilowatt-hour per zonth-kilowatt or the first
120,000 kilowatts. Eneryrates declineslightlyforadditional usage..Power-factoradjustnentsmay
apply to large users, ahd fuel-cost adjustments may be Imposed on all customers.

3.1A.2 Natural Gas Scrvics"

The Public Service Company of New Mexico provides natural gaiservices tothe Eunice area (EDCLC,
2004). As with electricity service, natural gas is relativily inexpensive 'be average cost of gas is about
$2.51 perthousand cubic feet for all customer classes and Is significantly below national averages.

3.10.43 DomenticWatereSupply : * . *. -

LeaCouty muntcipalwatcrcbmes rrom wells that tap the OpallafaAquifcr(EDCLC, 2004). In Eunice,
water is pinped from a well field located neai Mobb's and transported south in two parallel cross-country
mains (LCWUA, 2003). The pumping depth Is about 15 meters (50 feet). The water quality is good, and
disinfection is the only treatment performed prior to delivery. Currently, Eunice is pumping about 2.04
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million cubic meters (1654 acre-feet) annually with a difference between base winter demand and
summer peak demand of nearly 240 percent (EDCLC, 2004).

3.10AA Waste Disposal

In Eunice and Hobbs, solid-waste-disposal pickup Is contracted to Waste Management, Inc. Pickups art
offered once or twice a week. Solid wastes are disposed of in the Lea County landfill located about 8
kilometers (5 miles) east of Eunicejust across from the proposed NEF site. The landfill accepts all types
of residential, commercial, special wastes, and sludges (EDCLC, 2004).

3.105 Tax Structure and Distribution

Property taxes in New Mexico arc among the lowest in the United States. Four governmental entities
within New Mexico are authorized to tax-he State, counties, municipalities, and school districts.
Property assessment rates are 33-113 percent ofvalue. The tax applied is a composite of State, county,
municipal, and school districtlevies. The Lea Countytax rate fornonresidential propertyoutside thecity
limits of Eunice I s18.126 perSI1000 of nettaxablevalue ofaproperty. Rates for nonresidential
property ar slighily higher within the city limits ofEunlce. Residential property tax rates ar somewhat
lower for properties within and outside Eunice. For Hobbs, tax rates are somewhat higher.

New Mexico also imposes a gross receipts tax on producers and businesses. This tax is mostly passed
onto the consumer. The State gross receipts tax fate Is 5.00 percent, and local communities may also
impose an additional 1.9375 pcent.

In Texas, property taxes ar based on the most current ycfs market value. Andrews County, Teisb has
a county property tax rate (per SI 00 assessed value) of 0.539 per$100 assessment, a school district tax
of Sl.717 perS100 assessed value, and a municipal rate forthe cityofAndrews of 030S per 8100

-assessed value. Thecountytax tate for Gaines isSO38I, with municipal and school district rates for
Seminole of S0.60 and $0.98. respectively. There Is also a State sales tax of 6.25 percent and municipal
sales tax of I percent.

3.11 Environmental Justice

Executive Order 12898, Federal Actions to Address Environmental Justice in Minority Populations and
Low-Income Populations (59 FR 7629), directs Federal agencies to identify and address, as appropriate,
disproportionatelyhigh and adverse health or environmental effects of their programs, policies, and
activities on minority populations and low-income populations. In December 1997, the Council on
Environmental Quality released its guidance on environmentaljustice underNEPA (CEQ, 1997).
Although an independent organization, NRC has committed to undertake environmentaljustice reviews.
The NRC Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards (NMSS) environmentaljustice guidance is found in
Appendix C to NUREG-1748 (NRC, 2003a).

This environmental justice review analyzes whether the proposedNEF has the potential for an
environmental justice concern for low-income and minority populations resulting from the proposed
action and its alternatives. The NRC staff analyzed demographic data to identify the minority and
low-income groups within the area of environmental study. Next the Impacts from the proposed action
and its alternatives were evaluated to determine if the impacts disproportionately affected minority and
low-income groups in an adverse manner.
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FF& the purpose ofthis procedure, minority is defined as individual(s) who are members of the following
population groups: Americati Indian and Alaska Native, Asian; Wative Hawaiian and Other Pacific
Islander, Afiican Americin (not ofHispanic or Litio origin); some other uice; and Hispanic orL.atino
(ofanyrac. ln tie States of NewMexicoand Texas, itIs likelyihat usome other race" mainly includes
individuals who identified temnseles on the 200D Census in a latino oi Hispanic group under
'race"(e.g, Mexican or Puerto Rican), even though Hispaniclatnilo is niot a Census racial category. The

2000 Cinsus introduced the multiracral iategory. Anyone who ideritifies thimselves aswhite and a
minority is counted as that minority group. In the small number of cases where indiriduals idenrify
themselves as more than one minority, thi analysis counts that individual In i "Two or More Races"
group.

To determine if environmentaljustice will have to be considered in greater detail, the NRC 6taff
compares the percentage of ininbrity and low-4ncome populations in Census block groups in the ar for
assessment to the State and county percentages. Ifthe minority br low-income population percentage in a
block group exceeds SD percent or is signficanftly greater than the'State or county percentage, -
.cnvironinentaljusticc will have to be considered in geater detail. Generally (and where appropriate), the
NRC staff may coniider differences greater than 20 percentage points to be significant. *When
determining the area for impact assessmenit for a facility licated outsidethe city limits or in a rumul area,
a 6A-kilometer (4-mile) radius (or 130-square kilometer [50-square mile]) could be used. A larger ara
should be considered ifthe potential imnpact area Is larger. The staffalso supplements the demographic
analysis with scoping to Identifi low-income and minority populationis (NRC, 200a).

In the current situation, the States of Necw Mexico and Texas have very high percentages of minority
populations, and jural areas in the State tend to have parsely-populated large block groups (a block
group is a cluster orcensus blocks that arc normally comprised ofup to kcvral hundred people). As a
result of the nature of the proposed action being examined and the local circumstances, the area for
impact assessment was expanded to an SO-kilometer (50MIle) radius and includes an assessment along
transportatfioroutes. It is iiportant to note that the expanded radius does not dilute the environmental
justice impacitf fthe proposed NEF because no averaging of environmeAtaiiffects takes placec instead,
each minority community is evaluated on its own. The criteria for identifying minority and low-inconic
communities are not diluted by the wider radius because the demographic and income characteristics of
each block group arm individually compared against thi States of New Mexico and Texas and the relevant
counties. Rather, it simply expands the geographic area where additional minorintyand low-income block
groups can be&(and were) identified.

UsuallyunderNRC guidance, imlnority population with environmnental justice potential would be one
with a mnioritypemektage ofat least 50 percent orat lest 20 percentage points greaterti the State
and relevant counties; Howevertbie State of NewMexico bas ahigh Statewide minoritypopulation.
Table 3-17 shows the Hispanicl/atino populations InNiw Mexico is 42.1 percent and the total minority
population is 5S3 percent, while the corresponding national percentages are 12.5 percent ard 30.9
percent. A similar situation occurs in Texas, with an Hispinticlatino population of 32.0 percent ind a
total minority population of 47.6 perent. Tlerefore, in both States, a cnsus block group within the
i mpactassessmentarea withaHispanic/Latinopopulation of atleast SOerceiut orwith a minority
population ofat lkast SD perent ordiarly would count as a minonty population worthy of further study.

* * I
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Table 3-17 Percentage of Minority and Low-Income Census Block Groups Within 80 Kilometers (50 Miles) of the Proposed NEF Site

Total Minorities T _,Census Blelow African Nativ A sto nn Other Two or HisPonic (Racial notBlock Povert American/l atv Pacific Ote More or Latino Minorities Blnockt
Groups In Level Black mecan Islander Races Races (Alace) plus White

County HIspanics)
State of'New - 18.4 2.1 102 1.4 19.0 0.6 42.1 55.3 -Mexico
Threshold forEl - 38.4 22.1 30.2 21.4 39.0 20.6 50.0142.1 S0.0 -

Numberoffifock GroapsMeeting Envlronmenta(ustIce Crdterta

-L________ 63 8 I 0 0 is 0 28 29 3 1
New Mexico 66 8 1 0 0 iS 0 29 30 32Counties

state oTex MS - 15.4 11.7 0.9 3.0 13.0 0.4 32.0 47.6 -

Threshold forEI - 35.4 31.7 20.9 23.0 33.0 20.4 50.0132.0 50.0 -

AndrewsCounty is 0 0 0 0 1 0 11 6 11
Ector Countz 5 0 0 0 0 .0 0 3 1 3

Wainke Coun 1 O O O O O°
X |** - ..- ..---,,*-- - I , to .. ..

Tem County 0 0 0 O 0 0 1 0 1

Yoakum Count 6 0 O O 0 , , 6 2 6
Txas Counties 51 1 0 0 0 4 0 40 16 40
Grand Total 117 9 1 0 0 19 0 69 46 72

26 So=c: USCD, 2002s; USCD. 2002b.
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In view of the resulting anomalously highstindard for designating minority populations in New Mexico
and to better meet the spirit ofthe NRC guidance to identify minority and low-income populations, the
NRC staff included Census block groups with a percentage of Hispanics and Latinos at least as great as
the Statewide average. This more inclusive definition adds two additional minority block groups in Lea
County and four in Andrews County. Each block group was compared to the corresponding State and
county percentages for each Individual mcial category and the Hispanic/Latino category and for the sum
of all minority categories taken together (all racial minorities, plus whitc Hispanic/Latinos) using the
percentage criteria. Although New Mexico and Texas are both within the top 10 States for percentage of
low-income individuals (with percentages of 18.4 and 15.4 percent, respectively) for the 80-ilometcr
(50-mile) region surrounding the proposed NEF, the percentage of low-Income persons in almost all of
tihe block groups Is within 20 percentage points of the national average of 12.4 percent. The usual USO
percent or 20 percent greater than" standard based on the Statewide percentage appears adequate to
identify the concentrations of low-income population.

In some cases, minority and low-income groups may rely on environmental resources for their
su'bsistence and to support unique cultural practices. Therefore,NRC guidance specifies that the NRC
staffreview special resource uses or dependencies of identified minority and low-income populations

* including cultural practices and customs, previous cnvironxnentil Impacts, and features ofprevious and
current health and economic status of the identified groups. In some circumstances, these groups could
be unusually vulnerable to impacts from the proposed action. .

Potential resource dependencies were sought in the course of public meetings and other information
supplied by the HispanleAIntino and African AmericanABlack communities in meetilgs witi the NRC
staff. Letters were also sent to local Fedially recogniied Indian tribes to determine any potential.
resource dependencies. These letters described the construction and operation of the proposedNEF,
solicited their concerns On the project, and Inquired about whether the Indian tribes desired to participate
in the Section 106 consultation process (see Appedix B). The Xiowa Tribe of Oklahoma,7Comnanche
Tribe of Oklahoria, and Ysleta de) Sur Pueblo and Mesialero Apache Tribe have Indicated that there are
no historic properties in the area of potential effects that could have cultural or religiou significance to
them. Currently, very few Indians live in the area. Thc NRC staff examined data provided by the States
of New Mcico and Texas concerning the health status ofthe minority and low-income populations in
Lea and Eddy.Couinties In New Mexico and Andrews County In Texas. The results are described in
Section 42.9 of this Draft EIS.

The NRC staffexamined the geographic distribution of minority and low-income populations within 80
kilometers (50 miles) of the proposed NEF site (see Appendix 3). This data was based on 2000 US.
Census information and supplemented by field inquiries by de NRC staffto the local planning
departments in Lea, Eddy, and Andrews counties and to social service agencies in the two States. In
addition, public comments during the scoping process were reviewed to see if any additional
environmentalJustice populations could be Identified.

3.11.1 Miaofif)Frapulatlons' I.
* *. : - -. .. * * . .. ., . -- . .. .* .

'he significant minority populations near the proposed NEF are HispaniestLatics. ea County had a
2000 Census population of22,010 persons of Hispanicatino ethnicity out oft total resident population
of 55,511(39.6 percent). Figure3-30 illustrates theminoritypopulati6n censusblock groups within 80
kilometers (SO miles) of the proposed NEF and shows the locations of the block groups that meet the
minority criteria. Table 3-17 shows the number ofminorit populations and low-income census block
groups within 80 kilometers (50 miles) that satisfy each criterion used for this analysis. Taken together,
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the criteria resulted in 72
minority block groups out
of 117 total block groups
within 80 kilometers (SO
miles) of the NEF. Of
these, 69 were identified
using the total minority
criterion, and an additional
3 were identified fiom I of
the individual minority
categories. Many of the
minority block groups
satisfied one or more
individual minority group
criteria in addition to the
total minority criterion.

The minority and low-
Income percentages for
each census block group
within 10 kilometers (50
miles) ofthe proposed NEF
are tabulated in Appendix
G. In the table, the census
block groups exceeding the
SO percentL20-percentage-
point criterion ane in
boldface, while additional
block groups with
HispaniclLatino
populations at least as great
as the Statewide Percentage
are shown In italics.

I

i

I

Figure 3.30 Geographic Distribution if Minority and Low-Income
Census Block Groups Within an 0idlotometer (SO-mile) Radius or the

Proposed NEF Site (USCB, 2003)

It should be noted that for this analysis, the State was used as the area of geographic comparison. That is,
the minority and low-income populations were based an a comparison to the State averages. Using
county averages Instead made no differencer in the minority and low-income block groups identified.
There Is a small African Anetican/Black population in Lea County. One block group In Lea County has
an elevated African American/Black population, but would have qualified as a minority block group
because it has a Hispanic/Latino majority.

Hispanicstatinos are Lea Countys principal minority group with 22,010 individuals. There Is a
significant Hispanic community In all towns in the county. Also, there are concentrations of Hispanics in
all seven Texas counties within 80 kilometers (50 miles) of the proposed NEF site. There are
HispantcLatino block groups along all of the principal commuting and construction access routes to the
proposed NEF site. The Aflican Americanflack community on the south side of Hobbs also lies close
to one of the these routes. No othersignificant mtnoriitypopulations were Identified In any census block
group either close to the proposed NEF site or along the proposed transportation corridors Into the site.
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In summary, 72 census block groups within 80 kilometers (50 miles) ofthe proposed NEF site~wer
identified as satisfinng the criteria used in this analysis to consider enVironmentat justice in greater detail
based on their minority population. lbe minority population nearest to the proposed site is the
Hisjanictlatin6 population living an the west side ofEunice. Minority block groups also are loated
along thc t~el est commuting and construction access routes. As a resultan extra effort was made to
meet with representatives of the African-American and HispaniclLatino groupi In particular to determine
if adisproportionately high and adverse impact might occur from construction and operation ofthe
proposed NEF. - *

3.112- Low-Income Populations

Figure 3-30 also shows the location of low-income populations for the environmental study area out to 80
kilometers (S0 mites) from the Oroposed NEU site. Table 3-17 shows that a total of 9.block groups
exceed the 2D-percentage-point criterion. However, many other block groups in the area also have
relativelubigh percentages ofpeople living below the poverty line. Appendix G shows detailed
infornstion on individual block groups within 80 kilometers (50 miles) that satisfy the criteria used for
this analysis. The ncarest block groups meeting the NRC low-income criteria art on the south side of
Hobbs. About 9,000 (20 percent) of the 96,30D people estinhitcid to be livinj within 8go kldmeters (S0
miles) ofthe proposed site ire low income. The tzain low-income areas within 80 kilometers (50 miles)'
ofthe proposed NEF are located, as shown in Figure 3-30, Witin a mile or two ofthe principal ..
commuting and construction access routes.

3.113 Resource Dependencies and Valnerablitles f the Minority/Low-Income Population

While people In the area of thc proposed NEF site do depend on gound water supplied from personal
wells or public water utilities, inquines to the ninorityand low-income community did not showany
exceptional or disproportionate dependence on natural resources that might be affected by the proposed
NEF.

Information from the New Mexico and Texas State Departnents of Health was examined to see whether
there were any exceptional patterns of diminished health itatus among residents of tic area surnounding *
the proposed NUE site. In particular, this search was seeling any exceptional vulnerabilities among
minority and low-income residents of the area. Tables 3-18 and 3-19, which summarize'this information,
show local populations that have lower cancer Incidence than the Statewide aveiages and higher local.crude (total, not age-adju std) death rates fom four other iajorgrou s of diseases (possibly due to
differences in the age structure of the popultiion ii and Andreihs counties) HDH , 2003 a; TDH,
2004; TDH,2003). No unusual ncidence of disease in the minority and low-income population was
found in either county. Statewide dataon crude death rates for both States do not show any unusual
Jealth vulnerabilities among minority populations (separate data on low-income residents were not
available). Low crude death rates for HispanicsELatinos In Texas app=ar to be the result of an
exteptionalyyoung HispanlasLatino population in that State because age-specific death rates are more
in line with those of the majority population (tIMD 2003b; TJ)H, 2003).

Interviews with members of the minority community during the scoping process did not turn up any
additional minority or low-income populations not identified by the mapping shown in Figure 3-30.
Although there were no specific environmental health concerns among minority and low-incomen
populations mentioned in these interviews, two types of pre-existing health conditions were mentioned.
One was a high rate of heart disease among African American/Blacks in lea County, which was believed
to be diet-related. The other was a high national rate of diabetes Incidence among Hispanics that could
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diso be true of the Lea County arca, although this could not be documented. The Statewide statistics for
New Mexico and Texas shown In Table 3-9 tend to confirm possible high diabetes incidence, with
elevated rates of dcath fiom diabetes in New Mexico and Texas among minority populations. Heart
diseasc death rates in Table 3418 are higher locally in Lea and Andrews counties than Statewide in New
Mexico and Texas, although Statewide death rates among minority populations in Table 3-19 are lower
than among non-Hispanic whites.

It was not possible to obtain comparative death rates or disease incidence rates for local ethnic groups.
Thcr were no other potential vulnerablities identified for minority and low-income populations other
than their geographic proximity to the proposed NEF site and potential transportation routes. The
pro.ximity of these populations means that therc isa potential for environmental justice concems. Section
42.9 evaluates the potential Impact of construction and operation ofthe proposed NEF to determine
whether there are likely to be any disproportlionately high and adverse effects on the minority and low-
income populations in the area

Table 3-18 Selected Health Statistics for Counties Near the Proposed NEF Site

Len County New Mexico Coun Texs

Cancer Incidence (Rateper OO,OOpoputllon)

Male 456.5 468.7 496A 537.9
Female 3183 353.8 333.8 384.3

Age-AdJusfed CancerDeaths (Rateperl00,000populatdon)

Male 251.9 210.8 238.0 260.8

Female 167.9 1462 135.1 1643

Leading ConsesofDeath 1996-2000 (Rat per1O00,00popuItadon)

Diseases of Heart 2312 184.6 . 286A 218.8

Malignant Neoplasms 179.7 161.4 281A. 1653

CerebrovascularDiseasts 61.1 46.4 72.6 51.8

Chronic LowerRespiratory Diseases 50.1 45A 54A 35.0
Sour= NMDHI 203a; NMDIH 2004; 1DH, 2004; DH, 2003.
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Table 319 Incldence of Selected Causes orDeath Among New Mexico and Texas Populations

AnniarnDiathRates
White Non- Whlte Native African
Hispanics Hispanics Americans American I

Black
New Mexico . (No. Per 1,000,199B2002)

infant Mortality,AllCauses 6.4 6.8 75 . . 11.1

(No. Pcr 100,000, 1998-2000)

Diabetes Death 205 .45.1 83.9.. . N/A

InfluenzatPneuwionla Death 20.0 21.6 41.7 NIA

Cancer Death 184.8 174.1 138.5 . NIA

HeartDiscasfleath 221.6 194.4 185.6 NIA

Teas (No.PcrlOOD,1998-20DO)- .
Infant MortalityAll Causes 5.4 62 :NA . 113

(No. Pcr 100,000, 1998-2000)

Diabetes Death 22.9 25.4 NA 34S

Influenza/ Pneumonia Death 27.0 9.1 NA 17.0

CancerDeath 207.6 73.8 NA 1805

HeadDiseaDeath 2753 93.1 NA 233A

Soucr.VM i 2003b, IDH 2003.

!

3.12 Nolse

The proposed NEF site is located in an unpopulated area of southacstern New Mexico that is used
primarily for Intermittent cattlcgrazing. Thc nearest commercial noise receptors aie five businesses

'located between a 0.8-kilometer (O5-mile) and 2.6-idlometei (1 .6-mile) radius of the proposed site.
lhesc five businesses are WCS, located due castof the site over the T'ms border; Lea Coiitylindfill,
located to the southeast; Sundance Services, Inc., and Wallach Concrete, Inc., located to the north; and
DD Iandfiann, locatedjust west of the site. lhe nearest residential nofsctceptors are homes located
approximately 43 kilometers (2.6 miles) to the cast near the city of Eunice, New Mexico.

LES conducted a background noise-level survjy'at the four corners of th& site boundazyon September
16-18,2003 (LES, 2004 a). The measured background noise lekeis atthosite boundaries, which ranged
between 40.1 and 4OA decibels 4-weighted, represent the nearest receptor locations for the general
public. These locations ame anticipated to recelve'the highest noise levels'luring construction and when
the plant Is operatiofial. Noise intensity can be affected by manyfactois including'weather coniditions,
foliage density, temperature, and.land contourk. . .

There are no city, county, orNewMexico State ordinances and regulations joverning noise. There are
no affccted lndian tribes wilhin the sensitive receptor distances from the site; therefore, the proposed
NEF site is not subject to Federal, State, tribal, or local noise regulations. The U.S. Department of
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I Housing and Udban Development (HVD) and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) have
2 standards for community noise levels. HUD has developed land use compatibility guidelines (HUD,
3 2002) for acceptable noise versus the specific land use. Table 3-20 shows these guidelines. The EPA
4 has defined a goal of S5 decibels A-weighted for day-night sound level In outdoor spaces (EPA, 2002b).
5 The background noise levels measured for the proposed NEU site arc below both criteria for a daytime
6 period.
7
8 Table3-20 HUD land Use CompatibIlity Guidelines forNolse
9-

10

11

12

13

14

15
16
17
18
19
2D
21
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Sound Pressure Level (dBA Ld,)

Clearly Normally Normally Clearly
Land Use Category Acceptable Acceptable Unacceptable Unacceptable

Residential c60 60-65 65-75 >75

LivestockFarming <60 60-75 75-80 >80

Office Buildings * <65 65-75 75-80 >80

Wholesale, Indistrial, <70 70-80 80-85 >SS
manufacturing & Utilities

dBa-ddbds A-wd8hte&
L,,- d;ag h:t sound IciL
Sowu: MUD, 2002.

3.13 Transportation

3.13.1 Local Roads and Highways

The proposed NEP site is on land currentlyowned by the State of New Mexico. An onsite, gravel-
surfaced road bisects the site In an east-west direction. New Mexico Highway 234 Is located along the
south side of the site and provides direct access to the site. New Mexico Highway 234 Is a two-lane
highwaywith3.7-meter(12-foot) drivinglanes,2.4-meter(8.foot) shoulders, and a 61-meter(200-foot)
right-of-way casement on either side. According to the New Mexico Departnent of Transportation, there
are no plans to upgade New Mcxico Highway 234. Maintenance activities on New Mexico Highway
234 to performn maintenance on the road and shoulders are planned, but it is not known when this will
occur (OMDOT, 2004a).

To the north ofthe site, US. Highway 62/l80 intersects New Mexico Highway 18 and provides access
fiorn the city ofHobbs to New Mexico Highway 234. New Mexico Highway 1 8 is a four-lane divided
highway that was rehabilitatca within the last four to six years. To the cast of the proposed site, U.S.
Highway 385 intersects Texas Highway 176 and provides access from the town oflAndrews, Texas, to
New Mexico Highway 234. To the south of the proposed site and in the State of Texas, Interstate 20
intersects Texas H'ghway 18 In Texas, which becomes New Mexico Highway 18 when it enters the State
of New Mexico. To the west, New Mexico Highway 8 provides access from the city of Eunice east to
New Mexico Highway 234. Table 3-21 lists current traffic volume for the road systems in the vicinity of
the proposed NEF site.
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the State of New Mexico and the State of Tcxas have indicated that there are no known restrictions on
the types of materials that may be transported along the important transportation corridors (NMDOT,
20D4a; TDOT, 2004). * .

Table 3-21 Curreat Trafic Yolume for the Road Systems In the Vicinity of the Proposed NEF Site

Road Name TrafficVolumePvrDay

NewMexico Highway234 (betweeNewMexico Highway 18 and 1,823
Talas border)-

NcwMexico Highway (South of New Mexico Highway 234) 5,446

New Mexico Highway 18 (NorT of New Mexico Highway 2D7) 5,531

New MxiccS Highway 18 (between New Mexico Highway 234 and * 5,446
Niw Mexico Highway 207)

Texas Highway 176 (nearNew Mexicoflexas b6rder) . 1,750
Sou=e:NsMOT, 2OO4b.

3.13.2 Railroads

The Texas-New Mexico Railroad operates an ictive rail transportation line in Eunicc, New Mexico,
approximately 5.8 kilometers (3.6 miles) west offthe proposed site. The tail line is predominately used
for ftcight transport by the local oil and gas industzy. Trains travel on this rail line at an average rate of
one train per day. An active rail spur~is located along the northem property line of the proposed site.
The rail spur is owned byWCS, owner ofthe neighboring property to the castTra;instaviel on tiis rail

spur at an average rate of one train per week. The trains that travel on the spur typically consist of five tO
six cars. The rail spur has a speed limit of 16 kilometers (10 miles) per hour.

3.13.3 OtherTransportation

The nearest commercial airport Is the Lea CountyRegional Airport, located 32 kilomeiers (20 miles)
north of the proposed NEF site nearfHobbs, NewMexico. The nearsts airport is located uppioximately
* 16 kilometers (1 0 miles) west of the site near Eunice. Ile airport is used by pnivately owned plaines and
has no control tower. The airport has two runways that are 1,00 meters (3,280 feet) and 780 meters
(2,550 feet) In length.

Two major International airports are located within approximately 161 kilometers (100 miles) of the
proposed NEF site. The nearest Is the Midland International Airport (also known as the MidlandfOdessa
Airport). This four-runway airport Is located In Texas about 103 kilometers (64 miles) southeast ofthe
proposed site and is owned and operated by the city of Midland. TheMidland/Odessa Airport is
designated Foreign Trade Zone #165 (a Foreign-Trade Zone is a Federal program that designates an area
within the United States that is considered outside of the US. Customs territorywhere certain types of
merchandise can be imported without going through formal Customs entry procedures or paying import
duties [FTZI 2004]). The Grantee is the city of Midland IU, 2004). Lubbock International Airport,
located along Interstate 27 in Texas (approximately 160 kilometers [100 miles] northeast of Eunice), can
also serve the site. The Lubbock International Airport is a 3-runway airport and runs about 60 inbound
and outbound flights daily ([IA, 2004).
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1 3.14 PublicandOccupationalHealth
2
3 'his section describes the naturally occurring sources of radiation and chemicals and the levels of
4 exposure that may be found at the proposed NEF site.
S
6 3.14.1 Background Radiological Exposure
7
8 Humans arc exposed to ionizing radiation from many sources in the environment. Radioactivity from
9 naturally occurring elements in the environment Is present In soil, rocks, and in living organisms. A

10 majorproportion ofinatural background radiation comes from naturally occurring airbornc sources such
11 as radon. lTese natural radiation sources contribute approximately 3 millisieverts (300 millirem) per
12 yea to the radiation dose that everyone receives annually.
13
14 Manmade sources also contribute to the average amount of dose a member of the U.S. population
Is receives. These sourcs includex rays formedical purposes (053 mzllisieverts [53 millirem] perycar)
16 and consumerproducts (0.1 millisieverts |10 mmrem peryear) (e.g, smoke detectors). A person living in
17 the United States receives an average dose ofabout 3.6 millisieverts (360 mrcm) pcrycar (NCRP, 1987).
18 Figure3-31 depicts the major sources and levels of background radiation near the proposed NEF site.
19
20 The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) established radiological monitoring programs in southeasten
21 New Mexico prior to the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant project to determine the widespread impacts of
22 nuclear testing at the Nevada Test Sitc on the background radiation. DOE estimated the annual dose of ,
23 approximately 0.65 millisieverts (65 millirem) is received from atmospheric particulate matter, ambient
24 iadiation, soil, surface waterand sediment, ground water, and blota (DOE, 1997). These values fall
25 within expected ranges and do not indicalc any unexpected environmcntal concentations. Lea County
26 lies in an area that is characterized by radon concentrations of 2 to 4 picocuries per liter and is defined as
27 of moderate radon potential (EPA, 2004b). In May 2004, direct background radiation was measured to
28 be 8 to 10 microRad per hour (LES, 2004a), which corresponds to 0.70 to 0.88 milliSieverts (70 to 88
29 mrn) peryear. The measured range falls within the average annual direct background radiation for the
30 United States shown in Figure 3-31.
31
32 3.14.2 Background Cbemical Characteristics
33
34 Eight soil sanples taken at the proposed NEF site indicated only barium; chromium, and lead were
3S detected above laboratory reporting limits. The concentrations of these elements In the soil were 23, 3.6,
36 and 2.7 milligrams perkilogam, respectively (LES, 2004a). These concentrations are below hcalth
37 limits (NMEDHWB, 2004). Other nonradiological parameters were below the laboratory reporting
38 limits.
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1
2 4.1 Introductiou
3
4 This chapter presents the potentidl impacts associated with the construction, 6peration, and
5 decommissioning of the proposed National Enrichment Facility (NEF). For the proposed actiornthls
6 Dft Environmental lmpact Statement (Draft 13S) considers impacts from site preparation and
7 construction activities, normal operations, credible accidents, and cumulative impacts and resource
S commitments. The chapter is orgisnized by environmentally affected areas (i.e, air, water, noise, public
9 and occupational health;etc.). Impacts to each environmentally affected area arc divided into two
I 0 categories-site preparatioi~construction, and opiratio-ctxccpt in those areas wherc thf impcts occur
LI over the entire proposed action and cannot be divided.
12.
13 Secton 4.2discusses the proposed action underconsideration in thisDraftJS-iiamely, thc site
14 "preparation, construction, and operations ofthe proposed NU in Lea County, New Mexieo: :Sectton 43
15 - discusses dec6ntamination and decommissioning impacts ofthc proposedNEF. because:
16 decommissioning would talccplace well in the future, it is not possible to predict all the technological
17 * changes that cbuld improve the decoznmissioning process. For this rtason, the U.S. Nucler Rcgulatory
18 Commission (NRC)stafrequires hatan . * .

19 applicant for decommissiong of a uranlum d 1o
t0 enrichment facility submit a Decommissioning DetOtion ofthc SJgntcxnc of
I2 Plan at least 12 months prior to the expiration ofPottianvironenIm cs

22 theNRC license(1OCFR.7038). , ,*

23
14
25
26
27
28

:0
31
32
3
4
35
;6
37
38

a

2
3
4
S

In addition, this chapter discusses the potential
cumulative Impacts (Section 4.4), irreversible and
irretrievable commitment of resources (Section
4., unavoidable adverse environmental impacts
(Section 4.6), the relationship between local
shori-term uses ofthe environment and the.
maintenance and enhancement of long-term
productivity (Section 4.7), and the no-action
alternative (Section 4.8).

Environmental Impacts are separated Into
radiological and nonradiological aras oftcontcm.
Radiological Impacts Include radiation doses to
the public and workers from the routine
operations, transportation, potential accidents, and
decommissionIngand cnvionmental impacts .
from potential releases in the air, soil, or water.
Nonradiological Impacts Include chemical
hazards, emissions (eg., vehicle fumes),
occupational accidents and Nuries (eg., vehicle
-collisions), and workplace accidents..

As uanaarda Jq grnytcance has Oeen cstaoutsed
for assessing envlronmehtal kmpads. Basedon
the Couix2SnEi2 ronmentatl-uaity's
regulations, edcdi mpac4 Is to be assigned one
oftheflolowvng threc signiticance tclels:

* Small: The environmental effects are nlot
eletctable or we so minor that :hcy would

neidier destabil~ize no~noticeably altern
Important ctr) bute ofrheresource.

* Moderate: nheenvironmental icU tare
sucienr ro noticeably alter but not
destabfiie important aitributes of the
resource.. '. . * .

* Large: The environnmenral effects are clearly
noticeabJe andare sficient Io destabilize
important attributes of the resource.

*Sowme:RMC 2003aL
I.. . , .

;

I
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42 Proposed Action

As defined in Chapter 2 of this Draft EIS, the proposed action is the construction, operation, and
decommissioning of the proposed NEF. The NRC would issue a license to Louisiana Energy Services
(LES) in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR Parts 30,40, and 70 to possess and use source,
byproduct, and special nuclear material.

4.2.1 LAnd UseImpacts

Impacts on land use are considered In terms of commitment ofthe land for the proposed use and its
potential exclusion from other possible uses.

The land-exchange process proposed for the 220-hectare (543-acre) site would eventually transfer the
land from public (State of New Mexico) to private ownership at the end of a 30-year lease between LES
and Lea County (LES, 2004e). lhe transfer of the land would not conflict with any existing Federal,
State, local, or Indian trb land-use plans. Rather, the construction and operation of the proposed NEF
would support a preferred land-use plan being pursued by the city of Eunice, New Mexico. The
proposed NEF construction and operation would have no foreseeable conflicts with the Land and Water
Conservation Fund and the Urban Park and Recreation Recovery programs in the area (NMEMN, 2004;
Abousleman, 2004a).

4.2.1.1 Site Preparation and Construction

The most obvious land-se impact would be onsite disturbance during project construction and operation.
Potential land-use Impacts would be limited to about 81 I ectares (200 acres) within a 220-bectare
543-acre) site. The remaining property(147 bectares or 363 acres) would be left in a natural state for the
duration ofthe license. The impacts resulting fiom restricting the current land use (ie., cattle grazing)
*would be SMALL due to the abundance of other nearby grazing land.

The relocation ofthe carbon dioxide (CO2 ) pipeline would result in temporary disruption of CO2 supplies -
to rcitptents. Because there would be no change in capacity once the rtlocation along the site boundaries
Is completed, the resultant Impact would be SMALL and confined to the relocation period. The
relocation activities would comply with alt applicable regulations and best management practices
(BMPs) to minimize any direct or indirect environmental impacts.

Installation of the necessary municipal water-supply piping and electrical transmission lines would also
result in temporary land-use impacts (principally from the disruption of access to propertyalong county
right-of-way casements where these Infrstructurc prJects would occur). As with the relocation of the
CO, pipeline, these Impacts would be SMALL and temporary. The electrical transmission lines would
also be installed according to applicable regulations and BMPs within the proposed NEF site.

42.12 Operations

Operation of the proposed NEF would limit land use to those processes related to uranium enrichment.
The operation of the proposed NEF would be consistent with the existing land use of the neighboring
Industrial facilities. Therefore, the impacts to the surrounding land use would be SMALL.

;

;

I
I
I
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1 42.13 Mitigation Meaures
* 2

3 Several BMPs would help minimize impacts to surrounding land use by limiting the impacts to within the,
* 4 proposed NU boundaries: ConstructionBMPs wivould be used to mitigate potential short-term increases

5 in soil crosion due to construction activities in addition to specificBMPs forrelocating the CO% pipeline.
6 A Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasures Plan would be implemented to address any potential

: 7 spills that could occur within the prop6sed NEF site. A waste management program would be used to
8 minimize solid waste and hazarilous materialsthat could contaminate the surrounding soils.
9

* 10~ *' 422 Btorical and Culiursil Resources Jnpact.
11
12 This section discusses the potential impacts to the known historical and cultural rcsources on the
13 prosdNEFsite.
14 *

15 TheNattonal istoric PresrvatIonAdctN A) asamended requires Federal agencies to take into
16 Saicount ihe potential effects of their undertaings on historic propertes. ..Under Section 105 of the
17 NHPA, two undertakings eould create potential advrse effects to hitoric properties nt th proposed F
18 site-a Federal agency (ie, NRC) licensing action and a State of New Mexico land-exchange process.
19 As discussed below, impacts from both undertakings would be combined and evaluated under a single
20 consultation process.

; 212
: 22 As Indicated In Section 3.1 of Chapter 3 ofthis Draft EIS, a land-exchange process would eventually

23 result in the property, now under State ownership, being deeded to private ownership. Ihis process
24 would proceed through a series of steps that would eventually result in the property being deeded to LES

* 25 following a long-term lease. TheNew Mexico State Historic Presenration Office and New Mexico State
26 Land Office consider this land-exchange process to be an adverse effect on historic properties (NMDCA,
27 2004). .* **. .

28 . -

* 29 The cultural resources Inventory (Graves 2004) indicated the presence of seven prenistoric .

30 aucliaeologicalsitesrecorded Inthe220-hectare(543.acre)proposedNU site. Two (LA 149701 and LA
31 140702) are located in the northeast sector ofthe proposed facility layout-and would be directly impacted-
32 during conitruction activities. A third (1A 140705) is situated alongthe proposed access road. The -
33 remaining arciatological sites are located north and northwest of the facilitylayout, along the northern
34 boundaiy ofthe property.
35
36 hree sites (LA 140701, LA 140702, and LA 140703) were originallyjrecommendcd by the field
37 investigators as not retaining sufficient Integrity or research value for eligibility for listing on the
38 National Register of Historic Places. The remaining four archaeological sites, LA 140404 throughLA
39 * 140707, wvrctc6mmendedas beingtherpotentiallycligibleoreligible forlistingontheNational
* .40 Register of Historic Plces. Subsequent review of the field results by the New Mexico State Histofic

41 Preservation Office and New Mexico State Land Office officials determined that all of the seven
42 archaeological sites were similar in nature and that buried cultural resources could be present at each one
43 *(1MDCA, 2004). Consequently, each of the seven sites is now considered eligible for listing on the
44 National Register oflEstoric Places and is considered to be an historic property.

: 46 Ilic Section 106 consultation process with regional Federally rcognized Indian im and other
47 organizations has been initiated (see Appendic B). Tis course of action yielded no informationon
48 potential traditional cultural properties or other culturally significant resources at the proposed NEU site.
49
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Consultations between LES, the New Mexico State Historic Preservation Office, the New Mexico State
Land Office, the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, and the NRC staff have led to an agreement
that a single Membrandum of Agreementwould be prepared to conclude the Section 106 consultation
process (NRC, 2004b). The Memorandum of Agreement being prepared would record the terms and
conditions agreed upon between the consulting parties to resolve adverse effects to historic properties at
the proposed NEF site. It would include the above parties as well as Lea County as signatories, the
potentially affected Indian tribes as concurring partites, and would reference and incorporate an historic
properties treatnent plan as an appendix. Once measures outlined in the treatment plan are executed,
adverse impacts to all seven of the historic properties at the proposed NEF site would be mitigated,
including effects from both the licensing and land-exchange processes. Mitigative tasks in the treatment
plan would be fully implemented prior to construction of the proposed NEF.

Based on the successfull completion of the identification of historic and archaeological sites, National
Register of Historic Places evaluations, and effective treatment of potential adverse effects to historic
properties, along with the existence of written procedures to provide immediate reaction and notification
in the event of Inadvertent discovery of cultural resources, the potential Impacts on historical and cultural
resources at the proposed NEF site would be expected to be SMALL.

412.1 Mitigation Measures

An historic properties treatment plan is being finalized between the NRC, LES, the New Mexico State
Historic Preservation Office, the New Mexico State Land Office, Lea County, and the Advisory Council
on Historic Preservation with Indian tribes as concurring parties that would establish the terms and
conditions to resolve the potential foradverse effects to historic properties at the proposed NEF site
(Proper, 2004).

Once finalized, the treatment plan would include several data-rccovery approaches to retrieve scientific
information from each of the seven archaeological sites. These approaches would include mapping and
collection of surface artifacts, subsurface testing of cultural features and artifact concentrations, and
mechanical cross-trenching ofthe site areas A geoarchaeological study would accompany the
subsurface testing and trenching efforts. Analyses of the retrieved data would focus on determining the
age of the sites, site function, paleoenvironmental setting, and cultural attributes associated with the site
occupancy. A final written report would be prepared and all artifacts and associated data would be
permanentlycurated atan approved archival facility.

4.23 Visual and Scenic Resources Impacts

Although the construction and operation of the proposed NEF would modify the visual and scenic quality
of the area, It would remain compatible with the surrounding land uses (Figure 4-1). Ihe site is bordered
by Wallach Concrete, Inc., and Sundance Services, Inc, to the north; ft Lea County landfill to the
south/southeast across New Mexico Highway 234; DD Landfarm to the west; and Waste Control
Specialists (WCS) to the east In addition, the general area has been developed by the oil and gas
industry with several processing facilities having flame-off towers and other processing columns (one is
physically located in the southern portion of Eunice, New Mexdco), and hundreds of oil pumpjacks and
associated rigs. The proppsed NEF site received th lowest scenic-quality rating using the U.S. Bureau

of Lend Managerhent (BLM visual resource inventory process (LES, 2004a). With its tallest structure at
no more than 40 meters (131 feet), the proposedNE!would notaffect the BLM scenic-qualityrating.
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1 423.1 Site Preparation and Construction
2
3 Visibility impacts from construction would be limited to fugitive dust emissions. Fugitive dust would
4 originate predominately from vehicle traffic on unpaved surfaces, earth moving, excavating and
S bulldozing, and to a lesser extent wind erosion. Application of standard dust-suppression practices
6 along with maintenance of appropriate vehiclkspeed controls and emission controls on diesel and
7 gasoline motors would minimize the impact from fugitive dust emissions.

9 Visual impacts fr2 construction are tansitory and not significantly different from other excavation
10 activities In the surrounding area such as building additional disposal cells at the LEa County landfill or
1 mining aggregate at Wallach Concrete, Inc. Because the majority of the site would rcmain undeveloped,

12 the overall impacts to visual resources from the proposed NEF site construction would be SMALL
13
14 423.2 Operations
is
16 Visibility from both exiting and access roads to the proposedNEF would be limited to taller onsitc
17 structures. White onsite structures could be visible from nearby locations, the details of these structures
18 would be indistinguishable from a distance.
19
20 Under low-wind-speed conditions and high relative humidity, the operation of the proposed NEF could
21 produce fog or mist ctouds fitm the cooling towers that might interfier with visibility. To investigate
22 this possibility, data from hourly surface observations at the Midland-Odessa National Weather Station
23 were analyzed in AppendixE forthe ideal conditions to produce fog (e, high relative humidity, low
24 wind speed, and stable weather conditions). The results of this analysis demonstrate that less than 0.5
25 percent of the total hours peryear yield favorable conditions for the cooling towers to contribute to the
26 creation of fog.
27
28 . Security lights and additional vehicle traffic to and from the proposed NEF would also create long-term
29 visual impacts to the surrounding land and existing facilities. The visual impacts from the security
30 fighting at night would be less significant thanthose of the flame-offtowers and lighting of ncarby oil-
31 and gas-processing facilities.
32
33 Ihe impact from commuting traffic would only be fora short period oftime and, duc to the relatively flat
34 topography, would affect only a veiy localized area near the roads. The potential visual mpacts
3S associated with the operation ofthe proposed NEF site on neighboring properties and the nearby oil and
36 gas well fields would be considered SMALL.
37
38 4.2.33 Mitigation Measures
39
40 LES would apply a fugitive dust control program as a mitigation measure to minimize airborne dust
41 during construction. Low-water-consumption landscaping techniques and prompt covering of bare areas
42 would help keep the visual characteristics ofthe site consistent with the surrounding terrain.
43
44 4.4A AMr-Quality [mpaets
45
46 Shis section discusses air-quality Impacts from Eonstruction and operation of the proposed NEF and
47 assesses potential air-quality Impacts in the context of National Ambient Air Quality Standards and
48 National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants established to protect human health and
49 welfare with an adequate margin of safety (40 CFR Part 50).
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42A.1 Site Preparation and Comstruction

Air-quality impacts from site preparation and construction activities were evaluated using emission
-factors and air-dispersion modeling. The Industrial Source Compiex Shorrt-Tcrnmiir-dispcrsion model
(EPA, 1995b) was used to estimate both short-term ant annual averagc alr concentrations at the facility
property boundary. Hourly meteorological observations from the Midland-Odessa Nationil Weather
Station for the years 1987 through 1991 were used to create an input file to the Industrial Source
Complex Short-Term afr-dispersion model (NCDC, 1998).

Emission estimates were used In this analysis and are provided In Table 2-2 in Section 2.1 A of Chapter 2
of ihis Draft EIS (LES, 2004a). Tle emission rates of CleanAirAct icdteria pollutants and nonmethane
hydrocarbons (a precursor of ozone, a criteria poilutant) for exhaust emissions from construction vehicles
and for fugitive dust were estimated using emission factors provided in AP42, the EPA's "Compilation
of Air Pollutant Emission Factors" (EPA, 1995a). Total emission rates werc iised to scale the output
from the Industrial Source Complex Short-Term air-dispersion model (air concentrations derived using a
unit source term) to estimate both bhort-esn and annal average aireconcentrations at the facility
property boundawy. Emissions were modeled in the Industrial Source Complex Short-Term air-dispersion
model as a uniform area source with unit emission rate.

A maximum of I 8 hectares (45 acres) would be involved in construction work at any one time (LES,
2004a). Emissions from arectangularboxareaof427 meters by427 meters (1,4D0 fcetby 1,401 feet)
(corresponding to l I hectares [45 acres] total) vere simulated as an area source in the Industrial Source
Conmplix Short-Tern air-dispersion model. Emissidns were assumeid to occur 10 hours per day (ftom 8
am. to 6 pm) and 5 days per week (Monday through Friday) for every year from 19~87 through 1991.
The modeling extends 20 kil0meters (12.4 miles) froni each side of the proposed NEF site boundary.

As presented in Table 4-1, air concentrations ofthe criteria pollutants predicted forv'ehicle emissions are
3 to 20 times below the National Ambient Air Quality Standards (EPA, 2003). Particulate matter
emissions from fugitive dust were also below the National Ambient Air Quality Standards.

Because the predicted dirconcentrations of expected vehicle cemssions and fugitive dust are coinsiderably
iess'than the applicable National Ambient Air Quality Standards, the impacts to air quality from the
construction of the proposed NEF would be considered SMALL.

I
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Table 4-1 Predicted Property-BoundaryAlrConcentrations and Applicable
National AmbientAirQuality Standards

Max 1-hr Max3-hr Maz8-hr Max24-hr Annual

vehtcle EmIssIons (pg 4/n)

HC Modeled <500 226 gs 34 3
NAMaS --- --- --- --- ---
Modeled <4,000 1.440 540 215 1t
NAAQS *40,000 --- 10,P00 -

NOx Modeled < 7,500 3,000 1,125 450 38
NAAQ - --- --- --- 10

Modeled <750 300 113 45 4
S NAAQS ... 1,310 (secondary) -.- 365 80
Modeled < S00 220 8t 33 3

PM1o NAAQS ---- --- ISO 50
(seconda_"

Fugitive Dustft(/9)
Modeled <2,400 1,000 360 144 12

PM10  NAAQS ----- - 150 so
(secondasy)

HC-hydroczoas =CO-Cubn monoldc1NOc- nltrogen dioxldc Soxi-sutfurcxtdcspMM - paztcLvaitmancrlcstlha 1
incrnsN?{MQS -National AmblatflrQualityStandurds ;Ptn- mcroVm SPcrouble mtcr hruow --.-- no standod
Sou:EPA, 2003.

.4.2A2 Operations

The surrounding air quality would be affected by nonradioactive gaseous effluent releases during
operation of the proposed NEF. Nonradioactive gaseous effluents include hydrogen fluoride and
acetone. The proposed NEF would release approximately I kilogram (22 pounds) peryear of hydrogen
fluorde, 40 liters (I I gallons) ofethanol, and 610 liters (161 gallons) of methylene chloride peryear
(LES, 2004a). The total amount ofhazardous air pollutants cmitted to the atmosphere would be less than
9.1 metric tons (30 tons) peryear; therefore, a CleanAlrActTitleV pcrmitwould not be required.

The following emission rates were estimated for criteria pollutants (fhom onsite boilers) (LES, 2004a):

* Volatile organic compounds -0.8 metric ton (0.88 lon) peryear.
* Carbon monoxide - 0.5 metric ton (0.55 ton) per year.
* Nitrogen dioxide -5.0 metric tons (55 tons) peryear.

Ithelotal amountis Iessthan 91 netrictons (100 tons)peryear; therefore, a C/ean AirAct Title Vpennit
would not be required.

In addition, there would be two diesel generators onsite for use as emergency power sources. The
following emission rates from the two emergency diesel generators were estimated for criteria pollutants
(LES,2004a):

448
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* Volatile organic compounds - 026 metric ton (029 ton) per year.
* Carbdn monoxide - 0.85 metric ton (0.94 ton) per year.
* Nitrogen dioxide-11.1 metric tons (12 tons) per year.
* Particulate matter(oflessthan 10nicrons)-0.1 metricton (O.1i ton)peryear.

Because the diesel generators have the potential to emit more than 91 metric tons (1 00 tons) per year of a
regulated air pollutant, LES proposes to run these diesel generators only a limited nuniber of hours per
ycar for the above emission rates to avoid being classiied as a CleanAirAct Title V source (LES,
2004a).

For the fewNational Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (tNESHAPs) of concern
(hydrofluoric acid, and methylene chloride) for the proposed NEF, sll estimated levels are below the
amounts requiring an application forpermits (9.1 metric tons 110 tons} per year of a single and 22.7
metrctons [25tons] peryearofanycombinationofNESHAPs). Therefore,tht impactsto ilrqqualiry
from operations would be SMALL.

42A3 Mitigation Measures

Mitigation measures forairiqualityduriug construction would involve attempts to reduce the finp'acts
from vehicle emissions. LES would maintain construction equipment and vehicles to ensure their
emissions arm below National Ambient Air Quality Standards. During operation of the proposed NEP,
exhaust-filtration systems would collect and clean all potentially hazardous gases prior to release into the
atmosphere and use ionitoringand alarm syms forall nonroutine process opcirtions. In addition to
te actions, LES would limit the number oflhours per year the emergency diesel generators run, employ
proper maintenance practices, and adhere to operational procedures to ensure the propoied NEF stays
below applicable limits for the NESHAPs of concern.

4.25 Geology and Solh Impacts

This section discusses the assessment ofpotential environmental impacts on jeIogic resources and soils
duing site preparation and construction and operation of the proposed NEF. Impacts could result from
planned excavation activitics for the proposedNEF and ihe consuinption of mineral resources for use in
roadbeds and as construction materials. Aherc arc no known nonpetroleumnmincral acposits on the
proposed NF; therefore, there are nb impacts to mineral resources. Chapter 3 ofthis Draft EIS.
describes site soll uses, which are suitable as range land and have leen tised for cattle grazing. Te soils
are not well suited for farming and are typical of regional soils.

42.S1 SitelPreparationand Construction

Site preparation and construction activities for the proposed NEF site have the potential to impact the site
soils in the construction ara. Only 81 hectares (200 acres), including 8 hectares (20 acres) for contractor'.
parking and construction lay-dovyn ireas, withnthe 220-hectare (543-acx) site would be disturbed. Ile:
renainder would be left in a natural state for the life oftheproposed NEF. Constirction ictivities at the
site would include surface grading and excavation of the soils forutility lines and eoiting ofthe CO,
pipeline, stormwater retentionfdetention basins, and building and facility foundations.

Ile proposed 1EF would be located on an of flat tenrain; cut and hii ivould be rcquired to bring the
site to final grade. Onsite soils arc suitable for fillhilthough they could cquire wetting to achieve
adequate compaction (Mactee, 2003). Present plans are for a total of6l 1,00D cubic meters (797,000
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cubicyards) of soil to be cut and used as fill. The resulting terrain change over 73 hectares (180 acres)
from gently sloping to flat would result in SMALL impacts, numerous such areas of flat terrain exist in
the region due to natural erosion processes. Only onsite soils would be used in the site grading, and no
import of borrow materials would be required.

Construction activities could cause some short-term impacts such as increases in soil erosion at the
proposed NEF site. Soil erosion could result from wind action and precipitation, although there is
limited rainfall in the vicinity of the proposed NEF. Several mitigative measures would be taken to
minimize soil erosion and control fugitive construction dust.

Preliminary site geotechnical Investigations Indicate that facility footings could be supported by the frmn
and dense sandy subsurface soils (Mactee, 2003). Although not presently foreseen, iffinal design studies
indicate the necessity to extend footings through the sand into the Chinle Formation, then more soils
would be disturbed and the clay layer could be penetrated.

These same geotechnical investigations also considered the suitability ofthe site subsurface soils to
support a septic leach field. Two test locations were used to establish a percolation rate of3.3 nminutes
per centimeter (8.4 minutes per Inch). The final design would require additional percolation testing at
the design leach field locations and elevations to comply with applicable State and local regulations.

Because site preparations and construction result in only short-term effects to the geology and soils, the

impacts would be SMALL

4252 Operations

During operations ofthe proposed NEF, the exposed surface soils could experience the same types of
impacts as the undisturbed soils In the surrounding area. Ihe primary impact to these soils would be
wind and water erosion. However, this environmental impact would be SMALL as the rate of wind and
water erosion of the exposed surface soils surrounding the proposed NEF site would likely be small.

Releases to the atmosphere during iormal operation ofthe proposed NEF could contribute to a sxmall
increase In the amount of uranium and fluorides in surrounding solis as they are transported downwind.
Section 4.2.4 notes that all estimated atmospheric releases of pollutants would be below the amounts
requiting penrits, and the impacts to air quality firm operations would be SMALL. Section 42.12
presents the potential human health Impacts fom this deposition to the surrounding soils. Based on the
discussion above, the proposed NEF would be expected to result in SMALL impacts on site geologic and
soil resources.

42S. Mitigation Measures

Application of construction BMPs and a fugitive dust control plan would lessen the short-term impacts
from soil erosion bywiid orrain duringconstruction. LES would comply with National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) general permits. To mitigate the impacts ofstonmwaterrunoff
on the soils, earthen berms, dikes, and sediment fences would be used as needed during construction, and
permanent structures such as culveuis ind ditches would be stabilied and lined with rock
aggrgatefriprap to reduce water-flow vclocity and prohibit scouring. Stonnwater detention basins would
be used during construction, and retentionldetention basins would beused during operation.
Implementation of the Spill PFcveuition Control and Countermeasures Plan would reduce impacts to soil
by mitigating the potential Impacts from chemical spills that could occur around vehicle maintenance and
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fueling, locations, storage tanks, and painting operations during construction and operation. Wiste
management procedures would be used to minimize the impacts to the surrounding soils from solid waste
and hazardous materials that would be generated during construction and operation.

42.6 WaterResourcesImpacts

Ihis section discussesthe assessment of potential environmental impacts to surface uater and ground
water during construction and operatioiof the proposed NEF. The discussion includes the potential
impact to natural drainage on and around the proposed NEFsite and the effect ofthe proposed NEF on
the regional water supply.

42.6.1 SitelPrepartion and Constradtio0

Because constniction activities would disturb over 0.4 bectares (I ac), an NPDES Construction
Stormwater General Permit from EPA Region 6 and an oversight review by the New Mexico
Environment Department/Water Quality Bureau would be required. Stormwater nrnoffand wastewater
discharges would be collected in retentionfdetention basins. The stornwater detention basin would allow
infiltation into the ground as well as evaporation. In addition, the stormwater detention tasin would
have an outlet structure to allow drainage. The retention basins, once constructed, would allow
disposition of collected stormwater by evaponation only. No flood-control measures are proposed
because the site gade is above the 500-year flood elevation. Sanitary waste generated at thc site would
be handled by portible systems until such time that the site septic systems are available for use.
Compliance with the permit would minimize Ihe impacts to surface features and ground water.

The NRC staffestimates that approximately7,570cubiemete (2 m~llion gallons) of watervwould be
used annually during the construction phase otthe proposed NEF based on the design estimates for the
fonmerly proposed Claibo e Enrtchment Facility (NRC, 1994). Water would be used for concrete
fornation, dusi control, compaction of the fill, and revegetation. These usage rates ar well within the
excess capacities of EunIc orHobbswater supply systems and would not affect local uses (Abousleman,

*2004b; Woomer, 2004). Current capacities for the Eunice and Hobbs municipal water supply systems
are about 6 million cubic meters (1.6 billion gallons) per year and 27.6 million cubic metEis (73 .billion
gallons) per year, respectively. As a result, small shortilerm Impacts to the municipal water supply
system would occur. In addition, a Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasure& Plan would be
implemented to address potential spills during construction activities.

Because there arc no existing easily accessible watcr resources onsite and BMPs would be used to
minimize theImpacts of construction stomnwater and wastewater within the site boundaries, the impacts
to water resources during construction would be expected to be SMALL

42.62 Operations

7Teproposed NEFsite liquideffluentdischargerates wouid berciativelysmall. he proposedlNE!
wastewater flow rate from all sources would be expected to be about 28,900 cubic mneters (7.6 million
galtons) annually (LES, 2004a). This includes approximately 2,540 cubic meters (670,000 gallons)
annually of wastewiter from tEe liquid effluent trcatment system, while domestic sewage and cooling
tower blowdown waters constitute the remaining amount.

The liquid effluent treatment stem and shower/hand washflaundry effluents would be discharged onsite
into a double-lined Treated Effluent Evaporative Basin, whereas the cooling tower blowdown.water and
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I Uranium Byproduct Cylinder
2 (UBC) Storage Pad stormwater
3 runoffwould be discharged
4 onsite to a single-lined retention
5 basin. Runoffwater fromI
6 developed areas ofthe site other
7 than the UBC Storage Pad
8 would be collected in the
9 unlined Site Stormwater

10 Detention Basin. Domestic
I I sewage would be discharged to
1 2 onsite septic tanks andStw
13 subsequently to an associated s
14 leachfieldstcm. Noprocess 74 a *
is waters would be discharged Efte,-
16 from thesite. Thereis the theaand ve-ue {
17 potential for intermittent slDetentionnae
18 discharges ofstormwrater
19 offsite. Figure 4-2 shows the
20 onsite location of the water
2l basins and septic tanks.
22 fCT P ' 6INOtp l-A--I

23 Approximately 174,000 cubic *_______e____

24 meters (46 million gallons) of ( h) omPsed Sept'cTank _

25 stormwater would be expected ., *oot5 =
26 to be released annually to the
27 onsite retention/detention

s. Figure 4-2 Basins and SepticTankSystem Loctions29 *-basins In addition, about (LES, 2004a)
29 617,000 cubic meters (163L)
30 million gallons) of annual runofffrm the undeveloped sitc areas coutd be expected. Sitedrainage would
31 be to the southwest with runoffnot able to reach any natural water body before it evaporates.
32
33 Treated Efltent Eva2ortive Basin
34
35 Total annual effluent discharge to theTreated Effluent Evaporative Basin would be 2,540 cubic meters
36 (670,000 gallons). Tbe effluent would be dissec of by evaporation ofall of the waterand
37 impoundment ofthe remaining drysolids. A waterbalance of the basin, includingconsideration of
38 effluent and precipitation Infloivs and evaporation outflows, indicates that the basin would be dry. for I to
39 8 months of the year depending on annual precipitation rates (LES, 2004f). The volume of the basin is
40 expected to be sufficient to contain all inflows for the litfe of the proposed facility. In the unlikely event
41 of consecutive years of veryhgh precipitation, It could become necessasy forthe site operators to
42 develop strategies to prevent basin overflows. Because such an unlikely event could occur gradually
43 over a long period oftime tyeai), there would be sufficient time to take necessary actions.
44
45 During the proposed NEF operation, only liquids meeting site administrative lImits based on prescribed
46 standards would be discharged Into the Treated tkifuent Evaporative Basin. It is expected that operation
47 of the waste treatment system would result in 14AKx10' bccquercls (390 microcuries) per year ofuraniuni
48 discharged to the Treated Effluent Evaporative Basin. These levels are small and would not impact area.
49 water resources. EMuents unsuitable for release to the basin could be recycled through the liquid
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I effluent trtment system or processed into a solid and disposed ofoffsite in a suitable manner. The
* 2 Treated Efuent Evaporative Basln would be expected to have only a SMALL impact on water

3 resourcts. Section42-12descibespotential impactsfromatmosphedctesuspenstionofthe uranium
* 4 wbenthebaslnisdry.

6 UBC Storane Pad Stormwater ketention Basin
7
S Total annual effluent discharge from blowdown to the UBC Storage Pad Stormnwater Retention Basin
9 would be 19,300 cubic meters (5.1 million gallons) (LES, 2004a). The effluent would be disposed of by

10 evaporation ofill of the water and impoundment of the rmalning dry solids. A water balance of this
11 basin, including consideration of effluent and precipitation inflows and evaporation outflows, indicates
12 that the basin would be dy for I Ito 12 months oftheyear, depending on annual precipitation rates .
13 *(LSP,2004f). Tle basinwouldbaethe capacittytohold all inflows forthe life oftheproposedNEF.
14 UBCs (i.e., depleted uranium hexafluotide [DUFd filld Type 48Y cylinders) would be surveyed for
15 external contamination before being placed on the UBC Storage Pad and would beimonitored while

* 16 - stared on the pad. Any external contamination would be removed prior to cylinder placement on the pad.
17 Therefore, hinfall runoffto this basin would be clean ind would not result in an exposure pathway.
i8 Because all of the water disciazged to the lined UBC Storage Pad StormwaterRetention Basin would
19 evaporate, the basin would have a SMALL impact on water resources.

.20
21 Site Stonrwaier Detention Basin
22
23 7The Site Stormwater Detention Basin would be unlined, and discharges would be t6rough Infiltration and

: 24 evaporation. A water balance of this basin shows that it would be dry except during rain!all events (LES,
25 20040. Most of the water discharged Into the basin would seep into the ground before evaporating at an -
26 average rate of 17 centimeters (6.7 inches) per month.
27
28 Water seeping into the ground from the Site Stormwater Detention Basin could be expected to hfrm a

* 29 perched layer on top of the highly impermeable Chinle Formation clay similar to the 'buffalo wallows
30 descnbed inChapter3 ofthlssDrafREIS. Tlhewaterwould beexpectedtohave Iiitia downgradient
31 transport due to the storage cipacity of the soils and the upward fluc to the root zone. A conservative
32 estimate of he ipact from this basin assumes that the local ground-water velocity of the plume coming
33 from the Site Stormwater Detention Bastn could be 252 meters (0.16 =ile) per years. The cross-section
34 (perpendicular to the flow direction) ofthis plume would be 2,850 square meters (30,700 square feet).
35 The depth of the plume would be about 2.5 meters (93 feet) for a uominal plume 'idth ofi,000 meters
36 (3,280 feet).
37
3 8 The water quality of the basin discharge would be tpical of runoffrfiom building roofs and paved aras.
39 from aryindustrial facility. Except for small amounts bfofl and greasc expected from normal onsite
40 traffic, which would readily adsorb into the soil, the plume would not be expected to contain
41 contaminints. There are no ground-water users within 3.2 kilometers (2 miles) dovmrgradient of the
42 *proposed NEF sitc, and there aieno downgradient users of ground water from the sandy soil above the
43 Chinle Fornation. Portlons ofthe plume not evapotranspired and traveling downgradient could result in.
44 a minor seep at CusterMountain or in the excavation 32 kilometers (2 miles) southeast ofMonument
45 Draw where the Chinle Formation isexpoged (Nicholson and Clebseb, 1961). 'Accordingly, the Site
46 StormwaterDetention Basin seepage would have a SMALL Impact on water resources ofthe area.
47
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I Se§tic Tanks and Leach Fields
2
3 Water seeping into the ground from the septic systems could be expected to form a perched layer on top
4 of the highly impermeable Chinle Formation similar to the 'buffalo wallowsj described in Chapter 3 of
S this Draft EtS. The water can be expected to have limited downgradient transport because of the storage
6 capacity ofthe soils and the upward flux to the toot zone. A conservative estimate ofthe impact from the
7 septic systems assumes all of the infiltrating water is transported downgradient. The local ground-water .
8 velocity of the plumes coming from the septic system would then be about 252 meters (0.16 mile) per
9 year. The total cross-section (perpendicular to the flow direction) of the septic system plumes would be

10 116 square meters (1,250 square fect). The depth of dhe plumes was calculated to be about 1.16 meters
11 (3.8 fcct) fora nominal total plumewidth of 100 meters (328 feet).
12
13 7Te proposed septic systems arc included in the ground-waterdischarge permit application filed with the
14 New Mexico Environment Department/Ground-Water Quality Bureau (LES, 2004a). Sanitary.
15 wastewaterdischaiged to the septic system would meet required levels for all contaminants stipulated in
16 the permit (LES, 2004a). There are no ground-water users within 3.2 kilometers (2 miles) downgradient
17 (toward the southwest) of tie proposed NEF site, and there are no downgradient users of ground water
I8 from the sandy soil above the Chinle Formation. Contaminants would leach out of the septic system
19 discharge as water is transported vertically. Portions of thc plume not evapotranspired traveling
20 downgradient could result In a minor seep at Custer Mountain or In the excavation 3.2.kilomcters (2
21 miles) southeast of Monument Draw where the Chinle Formation is exposed (Nicholson and Clebsch,
22 1961). The septic systems would also be expected to have a SMALL impact on water resources.
23
24 4.2.63 WaterUses of Operation
25
26 The proposed NEF water supply would be obtained from the municipal supply systems of the cities of
27 Eunice and Hobbs, New Mexico. Water rights, If any, required for this arrangement would be negotiated
28 with the municipalitiem The proposed NEF would consume water to meet potable, sanitaMy, and process
29 consumption needs None of this water would be returned to its original source. The waters originate
30 from the Ogallala Aquifer north of Hobbs, New Mexico (Woomer, 2004). New potable water supply
31 lines would be approximately 8 kilometers (S miles) in length from Eunice, New Mexico, and
32 approximately32 kilometers (20 miles) in length from Hobbs, New Mexico, along county right-of-way
33 easements along New Mexico Highways 18 and 234. The impacts of such activity would be short-term
34 and SMALL (eg, access roads to the highway could be temporarily diverted while the casement is
35 excavated and the pipelines are installed) (Woomer, 2004).
36
37 Eunice and Hobbs, NewMexico, have excess water capacities of 66 and 69 percent, respectively.
38 Average and peak water requirements for the proposed NEF operation would be expected to be
39 approximately 240 cubic meters (63,423 gallons) per day and 2,040 cubic meters (539,000 gallons) per
40 day, respectively. These usage rates are well within the excess capacities of both water systems and
4 1 would not affect local uses (Abousleman, 2004b; Woomer, 2004). The annual proposed NEF water use
42 would be less than the daily capacity of these systems. Figurc 4-3 illustrates the relationships between
43 the proposed NEF projected water uses and Eunice and Hobbs water demand and system capacities. The
44 average and peak water use requIrements would be approximately 0.26 and 2.2 percent respectively, of
45 the iombined potable water capacity for Eunice and Hobbs of 92,050 cubic meters (243 milion gallons)
46 perday.
47
48 ehe proposed NEF operation would be expected to use on an average approximately 87,600 cubic meters
49 (23.1 million gallons) ofwater annually. Forthe life of the facility, the proposed NEF could use up to
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2.63 million cubic meters (695 million
gallons) of the Ogallala waters, ' D
encompassing both construction and ' *. .

operations use. This constitutes a small 90- *. * .* :. Hobbs :
portion, 0.004 percent, ofthe 60 billion .
cubic meters (49 million acmc-feet orl16 *** -*-

trillion gallons) of Ogallala reserves In the ., -*P. v.
StateofNewMexicoterritory(PWD, 8 70* 2, - . ;
2004) and, therefore, thelImpacts to water . .. * '-*.*

resourceswould be SMALL 60 _ * ; . . -

4±6.4 Mitigation Mtasures c S,*

ConstructionBMPswould limittheimpacts - 40 : '-4 .*.,

from the installation of'potable water supply E :.- ' :, ' dV ., -

linesandwould also limtthe lmpactof . .s 30 oi * * - . -.
construction stormwaterand wastewater to * j .
within the site boundaries. All construction 20' .
activitieswouldcomplywithNPDES .'PF . . .. 3e!
Construction StormwaterGeneralPcrnnits o _ : -1 *.g .....
and a ground-water discharge peimit. O- ¢ E ... :* .t. ** * *.c

0 Avablbe Cufreint .Proo~ed NEF
The Liquid Effluent Collection snt capadt Demand Average and Peak
Treatment System would be used .

throughout operations to control liquid &. . e'fVa"1Cmeupt=Pf &Y
waste within the facility including the
collection, analysis, and processing of liquid s:Figure44 Eunice and lobbs WaterCapacitlies in
wastes for disposal. Liquid effluent . Relation to the Proposed NEF lRequirenants
concentration releases to the Treated * (LES, 2004a; Abousleman, 2004; WoDmer, 2004)
Effluent Evaporative Basin and the UBC . : .. . .
StoragePad StormwaterRetention Basin would bebelowthe uncontrolled rlease limits set forthi in 10
CFR Part 20. A Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasures Plan would minimize the impacts for
Infiltration of hazrdous chemicals Into any formation of perched water that could occur during . .
operation.

A Stonnwater Pollution Prevention Plan would be Implemented at the proposed NEF site. Staging areas
would be established to manage waste materials, and aswaste management and recycling progran would -
be Implemented to segregate and minimize industrial and hazardous waste generation. Low-water-
consumption landscaping techniques; low-flow toilets, sinks, and showers; and efficient water-using
equipment would be used.

Because the Ogallala Aquifer Is a nonrenewablewatersource and future demand for water in the region
would exceed the recharge rate, the present local water supplies could be affected. .The Lea County
Water Plan includes mitigation actions to be taken to increase water supplies in the future and actions to
deal with drought conditions should supplies be insufficient. LES .would comply with any drought-
related conditions that would be imposed through the Lea County Water Plan or through other State or
local actions. 7he drought management plan has four action levels: Advisory, Alert, Warning, and
Emergency. Recommended actions for thes cevcls Include voluntary reductions, mandatorynonessential
water-use restrictions (eg, restrictions on car washing, landscape watering, ornamental water use), and
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I allocation reductions of 20 percent and 30 percent, rspectively. Billing surcharges would be imposed
2 for exceeding allocations for the latter two action levels (LCWUA, 2003).
3
4 4.2.7 Ecological Resources Impacts
5
6 This section discusses the potential Impacts of site preparation, construction, and operation ofthe
7 proposed NEF on ecological resources.
8
9 Field studies conducted by LES at the proposed NEF site indicated that no communities or habitats have

10 been defined as rare orunique, and none support theatened or endangered species (LES, 2004a). In
11 addition, no State- or Federal-listed threatened or endangered species have been Identified during these
12 studies at the proposedNEF site.
13
14 The US. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) listed several candidate species of conccrn that may be fhund *
15 in the Lea County, New Mexico, area (FWS, 2004). These candidate species are proposed to be added to
16 the list of endangered and threatened species or the agency wants to ensure that their decline does not go
17 unchecked and to avoid actions that may affect their populations (FWS, 2004).
18*
19 Tle proposed NEF site Is undeveloped and currently serves as cattle grazing. There is no surface water
20 on the site, and apircciable ground-watermserves aredeeperthan 340 meters (1,1IS fect). lTe results of
21 LES surveys in the faIl of 2003 and spring and summer of 2004 suggest that the site supports a limited
22 diversity ofwildlife. The listed candidate species, namely the lesser prairie chicken (Tympacuchuw
23 pa!Iidiclnwta), the sand dune lizard (Sceloporn arentcoltu), and the black-tailed prairie dog (Conoys I
24 Iudovlclanus), were not detected at the proposed NEF site, and It was concluded that the habitat of the
25 proposed NEF site is unsuitable for any of these candidate species (EEl, 2004; LES, 2004a; SIas, 2004).
26
27 Two species of concern, the swift fox (Yuopes ve lx) and the westem burrowing owl (Atfene cantcularla
28 Wugea), could be vulnerable to the proposed NEF activities (LES, 2004a). The swift fox could be
29 vulnerable because the specices' inquisitive nature allows it to adapt to areas of human activities.
30 However, swift fox generally require 518 to 1,296 hectares (1,280 to 3,200 acres) of short- to mid-grass
31 prairie habitat with abundant prey to support a pair. Habitat loss, rodent control programs, and other
32 human activities that reice the prey base could Impact the viability of swift fox at the proposed NEF
33 site (FWS, 1995).
34
35 The western burrowing owl is generally vulnerable to construction activities because ofthe possibility
36 that its burrows, and possibly birds or eggs In the burrows, may be destroyed by machinery or structures.
37 The western burrowing owl Is generally tolerant of human activity provided it is not harassed. .
38 Burrowing owls are very site tenacious, and burrow fidelity Is a widely recognized trait of burrowing
39 owls. Ite presence of this species Is stronglyassociated with prairie dog towns (heNature
40 Conservancy, 2004). The lack of evidence ofthe presence of prairie dog towns and western burrowing
41 owl burrows at the proposed NEF site would negate the potential vulnerability of this species to the
42 proposed NEF activities (LES, 2004a). Artificial burrows could not easily attract the species (Trulio,
43 1997). While the construction activities at the proposed NEF site could create artificial burrows (i.e.,
44 cavities within the riprap material), the lack of existing burrows and the absence of prairie dogs at the
45 proposed NEF site would reduce the potential for burrowing owls to relocate to the new artificial

' 46 burrows.
47
4847I
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4.2.7.1 SitePreparation aud Construction

Most of the potential ecological disturbances from the proposed NEF would occur during the
constructton phase ofthe site. Approximately 81 hectares (200 acres) of land would be disturbed along
with 8 hectares (20 acres) thatwould be used for tempormy contractor parking and lay-down areas. Once
the proposed NEF site construction was completed, the temporary contractor parking and lay-down areas
would be restored to their natural condition and would be revegetated with native plant species and other
natural, low-water-consumption landscaping to control erosion.

Construction disturbances would mospy aectthe Plains Sand Scrub vegetation community. The
dominant shrub species associated with this classification Is shtnoak with Icsscr amobnts of sand sagc,
honey mesquite, and soapweed yucca. This diversity does nofcrcate a unique habitat In the area. Ile
community is fiuther characterized by the presence offorbs, shrubs, and gasses that have adapted to the
deep sand envuionument that occuTs In pans ofsoutheastern NewMcxico (NRCS, 1978). *.

*e disturbed aarepresents about onehird of he total site area. This allows highly mobile resident
wildlife located within the disturbed areas ofthe proposed NEF site an opportunity to relocate to the

:- undisturbed onsite areas (147 hectaes [363 acres]). Te undisturbed ar would be left in a natural
state for the lifc of the proposed NEF site. Wildlife would also be able to migrate to adjacent suitable
habitat bordering the pioposed NEF site. On the other hand, Iess mobile species, such'as small riptiles
and mammals, could bc impacted. Due to the limited diversity of wildlife and the relativelysmall rea
disturbed, the potential impacts of the proposed NEF site to these less mobile species wvould be SMALL.
To reduce any tempora Impacts during construction, LES would minimize the number ofopen trenches
and Implement BEPs recommended by the State of New Mexico (LES, 2004a). hie relocation of the
CO. pipeline would be specifically targeted with mitigation miasures under LES's wildlife management
practices (LES, 2004a).

Ile proposedNEF site Is presently interrupted by a single access road that is void of vegetation.
Because roadway maintenance practices are currently being performed by Wallach Concrete, Inc., and
Sundance Services, Inc, along the existing access road, new rsignificant impacts to biota are not
anticipated due to the use ofthe access road.

Chemnical herbicides would not be used during construction ofthe proposed NEF. None of the
construction activities would permanently affect the biota of the site. Standard land-clearing methods
would be used during the construction phase. Stornwater detention basins would be built prior to land
clearing and used as sedimentation collection basins during construction. Once the proposed NEF site
was revegetated and stabilized, the basins would be converted to retentionfdetention basins. .After
cotnpletion ofconstruction, any eroded areas would be repaired aid stabilized wit native grass species,
pavenent, and crushed stone. Ditches would be lined with riprap, vegetation, or other suitable materials,
as determined by water velocity, to control erosion. In iddition, water conservation would be considered
in the application ofdust-suppresslon sprays in the construction arcas.

Due to the lack of rare or unique communities, habitats, or wildlife on the proposed NEF site and the
.short duration of the site preparation and construction phase, the impacts to ecological resources would
be SMALL during construction.
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I 1 42.72 Operations
2
3 No additional lands beyond those disturbed during site preparation and construction would be afeccted by
4 the proposed NEF operation. The uidisturbed area would be left In Its natural state. Therefore no
S additional impacts on local ecological resources beyond those described during construction would be
6 expected during operations. The tallest proposed structure for the proposed NEF site Is 40 meters (131
7 reet), which Is lowerthan the height at which structures are required to be marked or lighted for aviation
8 sarety (FAA, 1992). Ibis avoidance of lights, which attract wildlife species, and the low above-ground-
9 level structure height, would reduce the relative potential for Impacts on wild animals. Therefore, the

10 impacts to birds would be SMALL Due to the lack of direct discharge of water and the absence of an
11 aquatic environment and the implementation of stornwatermanagement practices, the impacts to aquatic
12 systems would be SMALL.
13
14 None of the previously discusscd wildlife species at the proposed NEF site discussed In Section s ofi
15 Chapter 3 ofthis Draft EIS have established migratory travel corridors because they are not migratory in
16 this part of their range. Migatory species with potential to occur at the proposed NEF site include mule
17 deer (Odxcollehemolonur)and scled quail (Caolipeplarqyada). Theyarc highlymobil; and their
18 travel corridors arw linked to bkabitat requirements such as food, water, and cover. They may change from
19 season to season and can occur anywhere within the species home range. Mule deer and scaled quail
20 thrive in altered habitats, and travel corridors that would potentially be blocked by the proposed NEF
21 would easily and quickly be replaced by an existing or new travel corridor. Therefore; the Impacts to
22 migratory wildlife would be SMALL
23 I
24 The level of safetyrequired for the protection of humans Is adequate for other animals and plants.
25 Therefom, no additional mitigation eforts would be necessary beyond those required to protect humans
26 (AEA, 1992). Section 42.12 includes a discussion ofthese impacts. The greatest exposurec would be
27 to the personnel handling the UBCs. The potentially highest exposures to wildlife are expected to be to
28 small animals occupying the UBC Storage Pad. Effective wildlife management practices, periodic
29 surveys of the UBCs, and mitigation would frcvent permanent nesting and lengthy stay times on the
30 UBC Storage Pad. ThIus, the impacts (radiological and nonradiological) to local wildlife would be
31 SMALL.
32
33 4.2.73 Mitigation Measures
34
35 LES would implement several BMPs to minimize the construction Impacts to the proposed NEF site and
36 would Install appropriate barriers to minimize the impacts to wildlife during site prepartion,
37 construction, and operation. BMPs would also be Instituted to control erosion and manage stormwater.
38 The number of trenches and length of time they are open would be minimized to mitigate the effects of
39 trenching work during codstruction. Other procedural steps that would be applied during trenching
40 ificlude digging trenches during cooler months (when possible) due to lower animal activity, keeping
41 trenching and backfilling crews close together, ensuring trenches are not left open overnight, using
42 escape ramps, and Inspecting trenches and removing animals prior to backfilling. During operation,
43 wildlife management practices would Include managing open areas, restoring disturbed areas withnative -
44 grasses and shrubs for the benefit of dildlife, and Installing appropriate netting oivcr the Treated Effluent
45 Evaporative Basin and animal-fMiendly fencing where necessary. Landscaping techniques would employ
46 native vegetation.
47
48 LES would Install appropriate barriers to minimize the impacts to wildlife during operation ofthe
49 proposed NEF. These would Include fencing around noncontamninated evaporative basins to exclude
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wildlife, along with nettiag for the pwciss bisin sUrface arias or other suitable means to minimize the
use of processbasins byblrds and waterfowl. he pond netting would be specifically designed to ensure
that migratozy birds arc excluded from cvaporative ponds that do not meet New Mexico Water Quality
Control Commission strface-water standards (i.e., the Treated Effluent EvaporativcDasin) forwildlife
uiagc(LES,2004a).

4.2.8 SocioeconomIcImpacts

This section presents the potential socioeconomic Impacts from the construction and operation ofthe
proposed NEF on employment and economic activity, population and housing, and public services and
finances within the 120D-Ilometer (75-mile) region ofinfluence. The sociocconomic impacts are
estimated using data contained In the Environmental Report and Regional Input-Output Modeling System
(RIMS II) multipliers obtained forthe region of influec6 fromthe U.S. Bureau of.Economic Analysis
(LES,2004a; BEA,2004).

42.8.1 Site Preparation and Construction

Emplovment andEconiomic Activitv

Estimated employenit during the 8&ycar construction period wouldaverage 397ijobs per year. The
highest employment would occur in the second through fifth construction years with employment
peaking et 800 jobs in the fourth year (LES, 2004a). Most of the construction jobs (about 75 percent) arc
expected to pay between $34,00D and S49,000 46nally, and average slightly more than $39,00O (LES,
2004a). The pay~fortheselobs would be considiablyhigherthan the median household income of La
County and the region of influence. The averame constiuction wagewould be about S1 rcnt higher
than median incomes in New Mexico and on par with household incornes in Texas.

Initial employment would consist predominately ofstructural trades with the majority ofthese workers
coming from the local area. As construction pgresses, there would be a gradual shift from structural
tades to mechanical and electrical trades. The majorityofithescblgherpaying sililedjobswould be
expected to be filled outside ofthe immediate area surrounding the proposed site but withii.n the 120-
kilometer (75-mile) region of influence because ofthe region's rural road system that would allow long-
distance commuting.

TIe nearly 400 new constructionjobs (8-year average) would represent about 19 percent of lhe Lea,
Andrews, and Gaines Counties construction labor force and 4.4 percent ofthe construction labor force of
the combined eight-countyregion.

Facility construction would take approximatelyS years to complete and cost $1 2 billion (in 2002
dollars), excluding escalation, contingencies, and interest (LES, 20O4a). LES estimates thai It would
spend about $390 million locally on construction-about one-third on wages and benefits and two-thirds
on goods and services.

The direct spending or local purchases madc by LES vwould generate Indirect impacts in otherlocal
Industries-additional output earnings, and newjobs. Estimating these indirect impacts is typically done
using a regional Input-output model and multipliers. The multipliers measure the total (direct aid
indirect) changes in output (i.e, spending, carnings, and employment). Although there are alternative

.
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regional input-output models,
the total economic impacts of 2500
constructing the proposed -.n .* .4 .n. * t.n..*... * .*". ,*

NEF are estimated using the 2000;...:;*¢! .. i.: *.,Gws~ttr
U.S. Bureau of Economic c2:* -, ; ~ r.. . -i

Analysis RIMS H model ism ~ . .. . - *~. ~*a
(BEA, 1997). This modell s & W . ;*' *. . -.:- Is ' *

widely used in both private O*
and public sector applications . : -:t; . .. j.. I

including the NRC in So o 1 j.

licensing of nuclear- o _
clectricity-generating 2O6 2010 2014 2018 20M 2m6 2030 2034 2038

facilities.

According to the RIMS II :.' Z$ ' , ;' *' '; ' '0jOerlon,
analysis, the approxdmatc40_e~t .?'s,;Wa
$48.6 m illion In average 3 * .* , _-v a % s. . .. . * .. ... ..':: *'--

annual construction spending E ; j:i . *;:. ;.--.i.ti;r
would generate additional Z *

annual output of $65.5 E 1 NI6, * -
million and earnings of$ I8.1 1 L -^
million for each year the . ^ : ' t ...

(Appendix F). In addition, 0
spending on goods, i 20c 2010 2014 2018 202 2026 230 2:s4 208

and wages would create 582 -- Dirct -. 1ndiect --- Total
indirectlobs on avenage.
Figure 4-4 shows the un
predicted distribution ofJobs
overthe eight-year Figure 44 Estimated Total Employment (Direct and Wndirect) over
construction period. In the the Construction and Operation Phases of the Proposed NEF
fistyear ofconstruction,
total dirct and indirectjobs would be about 760, risng to nearly 2,000 in the fourth construction year
and then declining rapidly as construction ofthe facility ncars completion. The economic impacts of
construction to the region of Influence would be considered MODERATE.

population and Housing

During construction of the proposed NEF, about 15 percent ofthe construction work force would be
expected to take up residency In the surrounding community (LES, 2004a). Sixty-five percent of these
workers would bring families consisting on average of a spouse and one school-age child (USCB, 2002).
The total population Increase In the area at peak construction would be about 280 residents and halfas
many on average over the 8year construction period (LES, 2004a). Jn later stages of construction (ie,
the years2012 and 2D13), an. Increasc in thelocal population of only50 peoplewould be expected. With
approximately 15 percent of the housing units (owner and rental occupied) in the region of influence
currently unoccupied and the relatively small number of pcople expected to move Into the local area,
there would not be any measurable impact related to demand for additional housing during facility
construction. Thus, the impacts to population and housing would be SMALL.

II

I
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I Public Services and Financing
2
3 'At increase in employment and population in the region of influence would requIre additional public
4 services (e.g, schools, fire and police protection, medical services) and means to finance these serces.
S The increase in numbers ofschoot age children would be expected to be So at iak construction and 40
6 on average. Given the number ofschools in the vicinity of the proposed NEF (see Chaptir3 of this Draft
7 EIS), the impact to the education system would be SMALL (less than one new student per grade).
8. ..- ,.*
9 . LES estimates that it would pay between $177and $212 million In total taxes to the State ofNew Mexico

10 and Lea County over the 8-year construction life and the .pproxiniate 20-year operating life of the
11 proposedNEF (LI3S, 2004a). Gross receipts taxes paid by LES and local businesses could approach $3
12 million during the eight-year construction period. Income taxes from earnings (direct and Indirect) are
13 estiifaldto be about $4 million annuallyduing construction. The tax revenue impacts ofiitc.
14 preparation and construction activities to Lea County and the city of Eunic .would bc MODERATE
1S *given the size of current property tax collections and gross receipts taxes received from the State ofNew
16 Mexico.
17
18 4.2.82 Operations
19
20 Employment and Economic Activitv
21
22 the proposed NEF operating work force would consist of an estimated 210 people with an average salary
23 of approximately $50,100 (LES, 2004a). As discussed In Chapter3 of this Draft ES, this average salary
24 compares to average household and per capita Incomes in the region of influence of $30,572 and
25 S14,264, respectively. Total payroll dring operations would be bxpected to total more than 5$105
26 million in salanes and wages witl another $3.2 million tn bencfits (LES, 2004a). Ten perient of the
27 positions are espected tobei n nagement, 20 percept in professional occupations, 60prcent In various
28 skilled positions, and 10 percent in administrative positions. All positions would require at least a high
29 school diploma plus training, which would be provided by LES in partnership with local institutions
30 (LES, 20041).
31
32 Local annual spending by LES on goods and services and on wages w6uld be approximately $9.6 million
33 and $Sl5 million, rcspctively. Ths local spending dtirng opetions would generate indirect impacts
34 on the local economy. The approximate $20 million in annual operations spending would enerate an
35 estimated $232 million in additional output, $5.6 tnmiion in additional earnings, and 173 indirectjobs . .
36 duing peakc opeations (Appendix F). Figure 44 summaris operationij6bs over the operating life of
37 * the facility. At peak production, total operations employment'due to the presence of the facility would be
38 more than 381 jobs-210 direct and 173 indir et The labor force in Lc, Andrews, snd Gaines Counties
39 totals over33,000 and the labor force Is well over 100,000 for the 8 counties within the regioi of
40 influence. The Impact on local employment during operations would bc MODERATE (approximately 1
41 percent of thejobs In Lea, Andrews, and Gaines Counttes).
42
43 Peculation and Housin
44 .

45 Thepopulation increase duingfthe operations phasewould be expected tobe less than that experienced
46 ..duing construction. Therefore, the potentia Impact to population and housing would be expeced to be
47 SMALL
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I Public Services and Finanetn
2
3 The creation of permanentJobs would lead to some additional demands for public services. However,
4 this Increase in demands would be SMALL In the region of influence given the expected level of in-
S migration.
6
7 During peic operations, LES would expect to pay about $475,000 annually to the State of New Mexico
8 and about $122,800 to the city of Eunice and Lea County in gross receipt taxes. New Mexico corporate
9 Income taxes depend on company earnings, but LES estimates that Incomie taxes would range between

10 $120 and S140 million over the facility's operating lire. Payments In-lieu-of-taxes depend on the value
II of the property and would approach S I million annually at peak operations (LES, 2004a). Finally,
12 income taxes from earnings paid (direct and indirect) would bcabout $2 million annually duringi
13 operations. Gross rtceipt4 taxes paid by local businesses could approach $1 million annually. .*he tax I
14 revenue impacts of the proposed NEF operations to Lea County and the city of Eunice would be
I15 MODERATE given the size ofcurrent property tax colleceions and gross receipts taxes received from the
16 State ofNew Mexico.
17
18 4.2.83 Mitigation Measures
19
20 Educational progmms coordinated byLES with local colleges would hclp devclop a pool of qualified
21 local workers (LES, 2004d).
22
23 4.2.9 Environmental Justice Impacts
24
25 For each of the arens of technical analysis prentd in this Dra1 E1S, a review of impacts to the human

1 26 and natural environment was conducted to determine If any minority or low-income populations could be
27 subject to disprojortionatelyhigb and adverse impacts from the proposcd action. The review Includes
28 potential Impacts from the constiuction and operation of the proposed NEF.
29
30 Through the scoping process, affected members of the Afiican American/Black, Hispanic/Latino, and
31 Indian tribe cominuitics were contacted and asked to express their concerns about the project and to
32 discuss how they perceived the construction and operation df the proposed NEF would affect them.
33 Tlese discussions elicited the following concems:
34
35 * Potential loss of property alues for houses owned by nearby residents.
36 * Potential ground-water conflicts.
37 * Potential radiological contamnination (probably airborne given the locations involved) of persons near
38 the proposed NEF and potential transportation routes.
39
40 For each area of analysis, impacts were reviewed to determine Ifanypotential adverse impacts to the
41 surrounding population would occur asa result of the proposed NEF construction and operations. If
42 potential adverse impacts were identified, a determination was made as to whether minority or
43 low-income populations would be disproportionately affected. Table 4-2 presents a summary of the
44 potential exceptional vulnerabilities of minority and low-income communities in the region.
45 '
46 Xdverse impacis are defined as negative changes to the existing conditions in the physical environment
47 (e.g, land, air, water, wildlife, vegetation, human health, etc.) or negative socioeconomic changes.
48 Disproportionate Impacts are defined as impacts that may affect minority or low-income populations at
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leveis appreciablygeaterthan effects on nonminoiity ornon-low-income populations. Thesc impacts
arc discussed in the following subsections.

Table 4-2 Exceptional Circumsifince Ucading to Minority/Low-Income
Communities Vluneability

Exceptional Circumstances orMinority and Lon-income Commaunties

Circumstance Hispauic lAtino AmericanIndian .Lo-IncomtAuiencanllllack

Residencesf Possibly closest . Possibly closest .Possibly closest * Possiblyc!osest
Locations to proposed NEF, to proposed NEF, toproposedNE!, toproposedNEF,

but at a minimum but at a minimum but at a minimum but at a minimum
43 Sa (2.6 mi) 43 km(2.6mi) 43 1cm(2.6 mi) . 43 an (2.6mi)
distance. distance. distance. distance

Use ofWater None identifled None Identified None identified Ndne identified-
(use city water). (use city water). (use city water). .(usecitywater).

Use of Other None identified. None identified. None Identified. None identified.
Natural Resources

Exceptional None Identified. None identified. None Identified. None identified.
Preexisting*
Health Conditions

OccupationsF None identified. None dentified , Nonctonducted None Identified.
Cultural in area
Practices/
Activities

hn-00Mets5i - il n i l

42.9.1 Impacts to the Land Use, Visual and Scenic, Air Quality, Geclogy and.SoiS, Eco.logical
Resources, Nolse, and Traffic

Land disturbances and changes to land forms could result fr&om subh actiiiticias the construction of
roads and buildings at the prlposed NEF site. Fugitive dust and noise emissions from such 8ctivities, if
not properly controlled (and ifthe wind we fron te east), mihi also be a minor issue at the nearest
houses, which could have minority oi low-income iesidehtsiand air about 4;3 kiI6meteri (2.6 mltes)
away from the proposed NEF. These impacts would be most likely to occur where most construction
activity would tace placc, In and around the proposed NEF,Awidc Is cthir vacaiit or low-density
industrial land.

Noise, dust, and other emissions associated with thfcconstructiond and oeration ofthe proposed NEF
would not be expected tdaffect the nearest residnitsiand wiould Wnly slighily and temporarily affect
wildlife. Vegetation and wildlife would be eipected t! be affected only within !he 8 Ilhectare (20-acre)y
area disturbd at the site, the access oad, and the old and new CO3 pipeline corridors crossing the site.
'Me impacts to land use would be expected to be SMALL. Te scenic quilitits to neighbors ofthe
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I proposed NEF site would be SMALL because the area around it Is already devoted to industrial purposes
2 and has low secoic value.
3
4 A significant Increase In traffic on New Mexico Highway 234, New Mexico Highway 18, and Texas
5 Highway 176 would occur during the Initial phase ofconitruction, and this period of Inconvenience
6 would be short. Although traffic would increase, all travelers on New Mexico Highway 234, including
7 those workers traveling to the site, would be affected. No disproportionate impact on minority or low-
8 income residents would be expected.
9

10 4±92 Impacts from Restrictions on Access

12 Access to the proposed NEF site would be restricted once construction begins. However, the land is used
13 for cattle grazing and zoned industrial, and has very little other productive economic, cultural, or
14 recreational use. The restricted land area Is small in size when compared to the overall size of the raw
IS land Inventozy In the county and even in the local area.
1 6
17 Inquiries to tndian tribes with some historical ties to the area have not identified any cultural resource or
I8 srvice that would impact the Indian tribes. A survey of the proposed NEF ite found seven
19 archacological sitCs. LESlms cozimitted to protect and avoid disturbing any cultural artifacts that might
20 be found during construction or operations. For this reason, the impacts from restrictions on access to
21 the proposed NEF would be SMALIL
22
23 4.2.9.3 Impacts to WaterResources
24
25 No surface-water impacts orcontamimation woutd be expected, and no ground-water conflicts between
26 the site and the region's other water users would be anticipated. Although the facility would use up to
27 2.6 million cubic meters (687 million gallons) of water from the Ogallala Aquiferduring its operation,
28 this Is a small portion of the 60 billion cubic meters (49 million acre-feet or 16 trillion gallons) Ogallala
29 reserves in the New Mexico portion of the aquifer. Water requirements would be well within the excess
30 capacities ofthe Eunice and Hobbs watersupply systems and the Impacts would be SMALL.
3'
32 429.4 Human Health rmpacts from Transportation
33
34 The transportation Impacts of die proposed NEF are discussed in Section 42±1 1. The transportation
35 analysis found that construction impacts would be short term and would be SMALL to MODERATE.
36 During operation, the transportation Impacts would be SMALL Minority and low-income populations
37 are not expected to be affected anydifferently than others In the conimunity. Therefore, no
38 disproportionately high and adverse effects are expected for any particular segments of the population,
39 *Including minority and low-income populations that could live along the proposed transportation routes.
40
41 42.9.5 Human Health Impacts from Operation of lhe Proposed NEF
42
43 Human health impacts of the proposed NEF for normal operations arc discussed in Section 4.2.12 and for
44 accidents in Section 4213. Atthougb minority and possibly low-income populations live relatively near
45 the proposed NEF site (ie, within a S-kilometer (3-mile] radius including the nearest residence, which is
46. about 4.3 kilometers [2.6 miles] from the proposed NE, It Is unlikely that normal operations would
47 *affect theim nwith radiologicl and nonradiological health impacts or other risks. These risks during
48 niormal operations would be small for any oflfite population at any site l6cation discussed in this Draft
49 ElS. Inquiries bytheNRC staffto the local HispanicLtatino and African Americanrlack communities,
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and to the States of ew Mexico and Texas found no activities, resource dependencies, preexisting
health conditions, or health service availability issues rcsulting from normal operations at the proposed
NEF that would cause a health impact for the members of minority or low-income omiunisics (either as
an indi'ridual ficility or combined with the impacts of other nearbi facilities). Thcrefore, it is unlikely
that any minority or low-income population would be disproportionately and adversely affected by
normal operations of the proposed NEF.

In addition, inquiries to the New Mexico and Texas Departments ofHealth prodiced no data that
identified any axceptional health problems among low-income and minority residents in the Eunice-
Hobbs-Ancrews area. It was not possible to Identity any unusual incidences of birth defects, chroinic
diseases, or cancer clusters In Lea or Andrews Counties, the smallest area for which published health
information is available. Age-adjusted incidence of cancer is slightly lower in Lea County dhan in New
Mexico as awhole, but It is not clear thatlthe difference is statistically significant and the incomi and
ethnicityofindividuals with chronic diseases is not available. Ihe sami is true f Andrm's County in
comparison with Texas. Hispanic populations in both Siates show lower age-adjusted cancer'incidence
than the majority population, but the differences are not statistically significant In most cases. While
sufficient data do not exist that show any unique health conditions among the local minority and low-
income populations, there is also no evidence that the proposed NU would compound any preexisting
health problems of nearby residents or visitors in th6 Eunice vicinity (see Chaptei 3 of this Draft EIS).

Section 4.2.13 discusses p6tential accident scenarios forthe proposed NUF that would result'in
potentiallysignificant releases of radionuclides to air or soil, and some eh~cits to ffsite populations.
NRC regulations and operating procedures forthe proposecd NEF are designed to en'stire that the accident'
scenarios in Section 4.2.13 would be highly unlikely. lte most signifcant a.cident consequences would
be those associated with the release of uranium hexalluoride (UW6) caused by rupturing an over-filled
and/or over-heated cylinder. Such an accident would rcsutts In cxposures above regulatory limits at the
site boundaries and seven latent cancer fatalities in the exposed population. Thesc exposures and
fatalities could happen if the wind was from the south at the tine of the accident and sent the plumie
toward Hobbs and LInkton,New Mexico. In Whis scenario, minority and low-income populations
would not be more obviously at risk than the niaority pdpilation.

There is no mechanism for disproportionate environmental effects through accidents on mitority
residents near the pioposed NEF. Section 42.13 shows that evcn the most severe hypothetical accident
cenario would result in an exposurc five times less thian the O.OS sievcrts (S ram) cxposure limit fora

credible intenneaiateconsequence accident eveni to any individual located outside the controlled area
defined in 10 CFR § 70.61. Therefore the risk to any population, including low-income and minority
communities, would be considered SMALL.

429.6 Impacts clHousingMarket onLow-IncomePopulations

The population in the region of influence would be expected to grow slightly duc to the proposed NEF
constmetion byas many as 28 persons duringthe peak constuction penod. Some of these persons
would be expected to live in the cities of Hobbs, Eunice, orAndrews. There Is a substantial vacancy rate
in the local housing market; however, due to population increase and the proposed ME-driven increase
In regional purchasing power, there would be a slight increase in demand for housing in th; local area.
This Increase should have a modest positive effect on housing demand and the nominal value of existing
homes. Any negative effect on housing values would likely be offset by this increase in demand. Due to
thcniumberofworeroes who would bcexpected tomoveto theaca, however the impact on housing
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prices would be SMALL It is likely that the 210 operations workers would want to be nearer to the
proposed NEF than the construction work force.

4±9.7 PositiveSocioeconomicImpacts

Tec proposed NEF would cost approximatcly $12 billion to build and could provide added tax income to
local governments. These revenues would benefit the local community including its low-income
members. Thcecurrent laborforce can supplysomeofthe construction laborand services required to
build the proposed NEF, but it cannot currently supply The specialized skills needed for the proposed
WEF operations. However, all community members would share to some degree In the economic growth
expected to be generated by the pr6pbsed NEF. No one group is likely to be disproportionately
benefitted, with the possible exception of educated individuals who are currently underemployed.
Targeted technical traline programs could increase the pool of eligible local workers.
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429.8 Summary

Table 4-3 summanizes the potential Impacts on minority and low-income populations. Examination of
the various environmental pathways by which low-income and minority populations could be
disprooortionately affected reveals no disproportionately high and adverse impacts from either
construction or zornal operations ofthe proposed NEF. I addition, no credible accident scenarios exist
in which such impacts could take place. The NRC staffhas concluded that no disproportionately high
and adverse impacts would occur to minority and low-income populations living near the proposed NEF
or alonk likely tmnsportition mutes into and out of the proposed NESF as a result of the proposed action.
Thus, when considering the effect ofthe proposed NEF on tnvironmentaljustice through direct
environmental pathways, thi Impacts would be considered SMALL

Table4-3 Potentiallmpacbt of SeProposed Ation on Minorityand Low-IncomePopulations

Potential Impact, Potentially Affected Minority Population Level of mpact
or Lw-Income Community

Lant Use * Hispanicratino SMALL
Historic and Cultural Resources Indian Tribes SMALL
Visual and Scenic Resources Low-Income and Minority Populations near SMALL

ProposedNEF Site
AirQuality HispaniclLatino SMALL
Geology and Soils HispanicLatino S
Water Resources Hispaniculatino SMAL
Ecological Resources None SMALL
Socioeconomic and Community
Resources.

Employment
Population
Housing Values
Recreation

All Minorities, Low-Income

Low-Incoine and Minority Populations

SMALL to
MODERATE (but

generally
beneficial and not
disproportionate)

SMALL
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Potential ~~Potentially Affected MfizoritylPopulation e rm jwPotentialImpact' orLow-Iicome Comiunity laffo or~mpact

Economic Structure Low-Income and Minority Populations - SMALto
MODERATE

(and beneficial)

Noise Low-dncome and Minority Populations near SMALL
Proposed NEF Site

* Transportation Hispaniclatino, African Americanlflack, MODERATE
Low-Income (but not

disproportionate)
Hwuan Health Low-Income and Minority Populations near SMALL

* Radiological Proposed Thnsjort Routes aid Downwind
* Nonradiological ofthe Proposed NEF Site

'All other potti impats woutd be SMALL nd not diproportIonate.

42.10 NoWise Impacts

* Whis section discusses the noise impacts from the construction and operation oftthc proposed NEF. Thc
efects of noise on hiuman health can be considered fromboth physiological and behavioral pcrspectivest
Historically, physiological hearing loss was considered the most serious effect of exposure to excessive
or prolonged noises, with such effects largely related to human activities in the workplace and near
construction actiiities. EBiessive noises would also repel wildlife and affect their presence. Noisc levels
at the poposed NEF site are gencrated predominately by traffic movements and, to a much lesser cxtent,

. by commercial, industrial, and across-State-line-related traffic.

42.10.1 Site Preparation and Construction

During preparation and construction at the sitc noise from carth-moving and construction activities
would add to the noise environmient in the immediate arca. Construction activities would be expected to,
occur during normal daytime working hours. It should be noted that no specific Federal, State, tribal, or
local standards regulate nolsicfoii daytime ionstiuction activities. Noise sources include the movement
ofworkers and cbnstruction equipment, and thc use ofcaith-moviig heav'yvchiclts, compressors;
loaders, concretc mnixems, and cranes. Table 4 provides a list of coatruction equipment and
corresponding noise levels at a reference distance of IS meters (50 feet) and the attenuated noise levels
assoclated with increasing disfance froni those sources.

Ile noise estimates arc based on noise produced by single sources. Multiple sources generate additional
noise, and that noise Is additive but not in a simflc t lidear*ay (Bruccitt al, 20b3).For example:

* Two 90-decibel noise sources miake 93 decibels.
* Four 90-decibil noise sources miake96 decibels.,
* Eight 90-decibel noise sources mnake 99 decibels.

S Sixtii 90decibel noise our=cs make 102 decibels.
* Each doubling of identical noise sources rsiults in a 3-decibel increase In noise.
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Table 44 Attenuated Nolse Levels (Dedbels A-Weighted') Expected for
Operation of Construction Equipment

Distance from Source
Source lSm 30m 45m 60m 120m 360m

(60 (t) (98 ft) (148 ft) (197 ln ) (394 ft) (1,181 ft)

HcavyTruck 85 79 76 73 68 56

Dump Truck 84 78 75 72 67 Ss

Concrete Mixer 85 79 76 n 6B 56

Jackhtammer as 79 76 73 68 56

Scraper 85 79 76 73 68 56

Dozer 85 79 76 73 68 56

Generator (<25 KVA) 82 76 73 70 64 52

Crane 85 79 76 73 68 56
Loader 80 74 71 68 62 so

Paver 85 79 76 73 68 56

Excavator Ss 79 76 73 68 S6

Claw Shovel 93 87 83 81 75 66

PilcDrivcr 95 89 86 83 77 65
The most common shigc imiecmeasrm is the A-wcighted sound lIvd. often dcnosod dBA. Thc A-wcightcd rcsponse

simulato the sensthity Whhe hmn car at modeat sound Icvds (Bractet &1 2003).
KVA -Idlovot amppsA- furtcclm-mcm
Souaw Thalhdmcr 2000.

A conservative estitiate of construction site noise has been developed by assuming an average of
about 20 heavy equipment Items of various types operating In the same general area over a
10-hourworkday. Hourlyaveragc noise levels during the active workdaywould averge 90 to
104 decibels A-weighted at 15 meters (50 feet) fronm the work site. This value is consistent with
the noise exposures among construction workers at Industrial, commercial, and Institutionat
construction sites. Employees who work in close proximity to the equipment would be exposed
to noise levels of 8 I to 108 decibels A-welghted (Sutter, 2002).

For comparison, theNRC staffprojected 110 decibels A-weighted for the earlier LES facility
near Homer, Louisiana (NRC, 1994). Distance attenuation and atmospheric absorption would
reduce construction noise levels at greater distances. Estimated noise levels would be about 86
decibels A-weighted at 120 meters (394 feet), 77 decibels A-weighted at 360 meters (1,181 feet),
64 decibels A-weighted at 1.6 kilometers (I mile), and 59 decibels A-weighted at 2.6 kilometers
(1.6 miles). Actual noise levels probably would be less than these estimates due to terrain and
vegetation effects. There are no residences closer than 43 kilometers (2.6 miles) of the project site, and
nighttime construction activity, while it could occur, is not anticipated.

The nearest manmadc structures of the proposed NEF to the site boundaries, excluding the two
driveways, are the Site Stormwater Detention Basin and the Visitor's Center at the southeast comer of
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the site. 'Me southern edge ofthe Site Storawater Detention Basin is approximately IS.2 meters (50
feet) from the south perimeter fence and approximately 53.3 meters (175 feet) from New Mexico
Highway234. The assern dge ofthe Visitor's Center is approximately 68.6 meters (225 feet) from the
cast perimeter fence (LES, 2004a).

The highest nolse levels cre predicted to be within the range of 84 to 98 decibels A-weighted at the south.
fence line during construction of the Site St6isawaterDtention Basin and between 68 to 86 decibels A-
weighted at the east fience line during construction of the Visitor's Center. These projected noise level
.anges are within the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) unacceptable sound
pressure level juidelines (HUD, 2002).Notslcevels exceeding 85 decibels A-weighted are considered as
"clearlyunacceptable" and could call forefforts to improve the conditions. However, these predicted
high noise levels would be exspeted to occur only duning the diy and only during the construction phasel.-
Also, these lcvels arC associated withthe usc of spefli equipment, such as claw shovels orpil drivers
(Table 4-4). Because the site Is bordered btr a main trucking thoroughfare, a landnill, an industrial -
facility, and a vacant prop",r, these intermittet nofse levels would not be expected to impact any
sensitive receptors surroundingthe site. Noise levelS at the nearest residence location (approximately 43.-
kilometers 12.6 miles) away) would be negligible.

There would be an increase In traffic noise levels fifm cnstruction workers and material shipments.
These short-term noise impacts would be SMAL and may be limited to workday mornings and
afternoons.

42.102 Operitions

The locatioi ofthe cnrichment facilities ofthe proposed NEF relative to the stte boundaries nd sensitive
receptors would mitigatc noise impacts to uembers of the public. Based on the Altelo Enrichment plant
in thc Netherlands, noise leels during operitioni would average 39.7 decibels A-weighted with a peak
level ot47 decibels A-weighted at the site boundaries (LES, 2004a). These noise levels arm bilow the
HUD guidelines of 65 decibels A-iweighted for industrial facilities with no nearby residences (HUD,
2002). The noise sources would be far enough away fromi offsite areas (.e, the nearest residence Is 43
kilometers [2.6 miles] from the site) that their contribution to offhite noise levels w6i4d be SMALL
Some noise source (e g, public address systems, and testing of radiation and fire alarmnsj could have
onsite Impacts. Such onsite noise sources would be Intezmittent and are not expected to disturb members
of the public outside offacility boundaries.

*Noise from Utfic associated with the operation of hs type of facility would likely produce aveiy small.
increisc in the noise level that would be'Iimliei to daytime. The roads mostly impacted daring
operations would be New Mexico Highway 234 and New Mexico Highway 18. These two highways
already receive ai heavy load of tntck traffic, anid e impacts due to ithe proposed NEF operation would
be SMALL(LES,2004a).

42.103 itigation Measures

During construction, LES would mintain noise-suppression systems In proper working condition on the
construction vehicles and could limit the operation of construction equipment to daylight hours to help

* mitijate no'se (however, construction couId occur during nights and weekends, if necessary [LES,
2004a3). For the operating facility, noise generation from gas centrifuges and other processes would be
primarily limited to the inside of buildings: The relativedistance to the site boundaries would also
mitigate noise Impacts to members of the public. Both phases (construction and operation) would also
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adhere to Occupational Safety and
Health Administration (OSHA)
standards in 29 CFR § 1926.52 for
occupational hearing protection
(OSA, 2004).

42.11 Transportation Impacts

This section discusses the potential
impacts from transportation to and
from the proposed NEF site.
Transportation impacts would involve
the movement of personnel and
material daring both construction and
operation ofthe proposed NEF and
includes:

* Transportation of construction
materials and construction debi

* Transportation ofthe construction
work force.

* Transportation ofthe operational
work force.

* Transportation offeed material
(including natural UFs and
supplies forthe enrichment
process)

* Transportation of the enriched
UF& product.

T Transportation of process wastes
(including radioactive wastes) and
DUF, waste.

Transportation impacts are discussed
below for site preparation and
construction, and operations.

42.11.1 SitePreparationand
Construction

Latent Cancer Feataityfromn Eposure to
Iornizng Radiation

A latent concerfatal4t (LCF) Is adeathfrom cancer
resultfi=gr and occWngan appreciaBle time after.
e r ctoonfring radiation Deathfiom cancer Induced
by exposure to radiation may occur at any time after the
exposure takesplace. However, latent cancers would be
expecledto occur In a jkydat11onfrom onCyear to any
yearsefierthe exposuretakes place. To place the
signrficonce of these additional LCFrlsksfrom exposure to
radiation Intocontert, the average Individual haS
approximately I chance It 4 of dying from cancer (LCF risk
of 0.25).

The U& Environmental ProtectionAgency has suggested
(Eckermanetalc, 1999) a conversionfactor thatfor every
100person-Sievert (10,000person-rem) of collective dose,
pproximately 6 Individuals would rdtimately drevelo a

radiologicaNy Induced cancer. Iftisconverslonfxctor ts
mnuttiptiedbythe indi-viduaTdose, theresulttis the Iuidividual

inreosedlifetlmeprobabllity ofdeveloping an LCF. For
eamnplte (fan individual receivesa dose of 0.00033 Sieverts
(0.033 rem), that Individual's LCF risk over a lifetime Ls
estimatedtobe2 xl'. Thisriskcorrespondstal in
50,000 chance ofdevcelopfg a LCFduring that individualtr
lfYetime. lithie onversionfactor Jsmultipliedbythe
collective (population) dose, the result Is the number of
excess LCFs.

Beca e these resuds are statistical estimates, valuesfor
expected LCFs can be, and ofien are, less than L.Ofor cases
Involving ow doses or small popuation groups. Ifia

population group collectively receives a dose ofSO Sieverts
(S.000 rem), which would be expressed as a collective dose
of 50 person- Stevert (S,000 person-rem)J the numer of*
potentialLCs experiencedfrom within the exposure group
Is3. Jfthe nmmber ofLCFs estimated Is less than 0.5, on
average. no LCFs would be expectec

i

Ik~nP. JZ 4RAVI. 1MOM _% 0

The construction of the proposed NEF I Uwwo~nPi, £wUeJ

would cause an impact on the
tansportation network surrounding .
ihe site duc lo thc daily commute of upto 800 construction workers during the peak years of construction
(LES, .2004a). DWing ith 8 years of constructfon, there would be an average of approximately 400
workers. The commute of the peak number of construction workers could increase the daily traffic on
New Mexico Hi;hway 234 firom 1,823 vehicle trips (Table 3.21 ofChaptCr 3) to 3,423 vehicle trips
(1,823 plus 2 trips for each of 800 vehicles). In addition to the Increased traffic that might result from the
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construction alongNewMexicoHighway234,therewould be an increased potential for traffic accidents.
Assuming a 64-kilometer(40-milc) round-trip commute (LES, 20G4a) (i.e., the round trip distance
between the city of Hobbs and the proposed N site), 800 vehicles would tvel an estimated 32,000
miles daily for250 days peryear. Based on the vehicle accident rate of34.86 injuries and 3.02 fatalities
per ID0 million vehicle miles in Lea County, 3 Injuries and less than 1 fatality could occur during the
peak construction cmployment year (UNM, 2003). The increased traffic due to commuting construction
workers would have a SMALLto MODERATE Impact on the volume oftaffic on New Mexico
Highway234.

Approxlmately3,400 trucks would arrive and depart the site In each of the 3 peak years of construction
(about 14 trucks per day) (LES, 2004a). Assuming an average round-tip distance of 64 kilometers (40
wiles, 209,214 vehiclekilometers (130,000 vehicle miles) peryear would accrue, esulting in less than I

fqjuzy and Iess than I fatality from the construction trucktraffic. The impacts from the truck traffic to
and from the site would have only a SMALL Impact on overall trafic.

Two construction access roadways off NewMexico Highway234 would be built to support construction.
(LES, 2004a). The materials delivery construction access road would run north fromNew Mexico
lighway234 along the west side of the proposed NEF site. e pesonnel construction access road
would run norti from New Mexico Hihway 234 along the cast side of the proposed NEP site Boith
roadways would eventually be converted to permanent access roads upon completion of construction; as
a result, Impacts from access road construction would 1e SMALL

42.11.2 Opemftons

Operation impacts could occur fiom the transport of personnel, nonradiological materials and radioactive
material to and from the proposed NEF site. The impacts from each ar discussed below.

Transportation of Personnel

There would be minimal impact on traffic (an increase of 10 percent) based on an operational work1 force
of 210 workers (LES, 2004a) and assuming I worker pervehicle. Given this traffic volume and
assuming a round-trip distance of64A kilometers (40 miles), less than one bduryand less tian one
fatality would result from traffic accidents peryear. Opetions at the proposed NE would requise 21
shift changes per week to provide personnel for continuous operation. Based on 5 shifts worked per
employee, approximately 42 employees would be required to staffeach position resulting in about 50
positions per shift on an verage or 5O vehicles per shift (LES, 2004a), assuming no carpooling. Tis
trafrcwould have a SMALL impact on the trafric onNew Mexico Highway 234.

Tkansoortation ofNonradiological isMateris

The transportation impacts ofnonradiological materials would Include Wte delivery ofroutine supplies
necessaryforoperation and the removal ofnonradiotogica uwastes. Supplies delivered to andwaste
removed from the site would require 2,800 and 149 truckjtps, respectively, on an annual basis (LES,
2004a) Supplies would range fromnJanitorial supplies to laboratory chemicals. This traffic would have a
SMALL impact on the traffic on New Mexico Highway 234. Assuming a round-trip distance of 64A
kdlometers (40 miles) for the supplies and 8 kilometers (5 Wiles) for the waste removal, 113,006 iehicle

mites per year would occur resulting in less than one Injury and less than onc fatality per year of
operation. The 8-kilometer (5-mile) distance would be the round-trip distance from the proposed NEF
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1 site to the Lea County landfill, the proposed destination for all of the nonhazardous and nonradioactive
2 waste generated by the proposed NEF.
3
4 Transportation of Radiolo6ica lMaterials
5
6 Transportation of radiological materials would include shipments of feed material (natural UF6), product
7 material (enriched UF), DUJF, and radioactive wastes. LES did not propose rail transportation as a
8 means of shipping radioactive material and wastes (LES, 2004a); however, the NRC staff believes that
9 shipment by rail could be possibce in the foreseeable fuiture. TherefoMr, Impacts of both truck and rail

1 0 shipments are presented below. lhe transportation of th radiological material is subjt to NRC and
t1 DOT regulations. All the materials shipped to or from the proposed NEF can be shipped in Type A

12 containers. Theproduct (enriched UF) i5 considered bytheNRC to be issile material and would
13 require additional fissile packaging considerations such as using an overpack surrounding the shipping
14 container. However, when Impacts are evaluated, the effects of the overpackagc are not incorporated into
15 the assessment and result in a set of conservative assumptions.
16
17 Jn addition to the potential radiological Impacts from the shipment of UF,, chemical impacts firom an
I 8 accident involving UFg could affect the surrounding public. Wen released from a shipping cylinder,
19 UF, would react to the moisture In the atmosphere to form hydrofluoric acid and uranyl fluoride.
20
21 The potential impacts fiom these shipments, other than normal truck traffic on New Mexico Highway
22 234, were analyzed using two computer codes: WebTragis (ORNL 2003) and RADTRAN S (Neuhauser
23 and Kanipe, 2003). WebTragis is a web-based version of the Transportation Routing Analysis
24 Geographic Information System (Tragis) used to calculate highway, rail, or waterway routes within the
25 United States. RADTRAN 5 Is used to calculate the potential impacts of radiological shipments using
26 the routing information generated by WebTragis. Appendix D presents details of the methodology,
27 calculations, and results ofthe analyses. The potential chemical Impacts have been analyzed in
28 previouslypublished environmental impact statements by DOE (DOE 2004a; DOE, 2004b).
29
30 RADTRAN 5 presents resutts from several different types of impacts. The term 'Incident-Free" includes
31 potential impacts oftransportation without a release of radioactive material from shipping. The impacts
32 include health impacts (fatalities) from traffic accidents, health impacts (LCF) from the vehicle exhaust
33 emissions, and health Impacts (LCO from the direct radiation from a shipment passing by the public.
34 These impacts were estimated based on one year of shipments and are presented for both the general
35 public surrounding the transportation routes and the maximally exposed individual. The accident results
36 contain the impacts from a range ofaccidents severe enough to release radioactive material to the
37 environment and represent the risk (the Impact of the accident times the probability of the accident
3 8 occurring). It was conservatively assumed that the once the container is breached, the material that is
39 released is assumed to be airborne and respirable.
40
41 The potential chemical impacts are presented in a scenario In which an accident has occurred with a fire
42 under stable meteorologkcal conditions (Pasquill stability Class E and F, see Section 35.23 of Chapter 3
43 of this Draft EIS). The impacts are categorized according to the number of persons with the potential for
44 adverse health effects and the number of persons with the potential for Irreversible adverse health effects.
45 The impact on the maximally exposed Individual Is also presented.
46
47
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Radiglogical Shipments b'
Trock

Impacts in this section include
the traffic impacts from the
truck traffic as well as the
radiation exposure from the
radiological shipments
invovignk UFtriuranilun
octaoxide (U,0s); and other
low-level smdioactive wastes.

*:-Figure 4-S shows the Vasious -
shipping routesassuming the
shuipents would follow routes

* thatareusedforhighway
rbutink controlled quantities..

.* Tese routes are designated by
the.U.S. Department of
Transportation to minimize the
potential impacts to the public
fron the twispbriation of
radioactive watetials.

Feed Material and Enriched Product

Ihe NRC staffevaluated the * OtherLow-Level
numberofshipnients Ofeach Radloactive Waste

* typofmatertalbasedonthe .s _ * *
amont and OW oinzaterial .*uw-,i.. .. ; ....... i.es '.J;

-beingtansportedtoandcfom . E r -t , . ..*

thcsitc. Thefeed material . r .
(natural UFi) would arrive
onsite In upto 690 T 48Y r..4 .Y .- ,-

cylindersor899Type48X Of. id

cylinderspcrycardelivcred . .

from Metropolis, Illinois, or ___..

Port Hop, Ontario, Canada
(IES,2004a). Therewouldbe *\3 '
oneType48Xoronc4BY * *
cylinder per truck (up to three . .
per day). The product . Figure 4-5 Proposed Trnsporfation Routes via Truck for
(enriched UFP) would be . Radioactive'Sbipmcnts*
shipped in 350 ype 30B s
cylinders to any of three fuel manufacturing plants located in Richland, Washington; Wrilmington, North
Carolina; or Columbia, South Carolina. Up to fivc Typc 30B cylinders could be shipped on one truck;
however. LES proposes to ship only three cylinders per truck (LES, 2004a). Uherefore, 117 truck
shipmentsperyear(approximatly 1 every3 days)would leave the site.

. .

In addition, 3S0 Type 30B cylinders would be brought to the site every year so that thy could be filled
with enriched UP5 and shipped back offslte. Assuming 12 empty cylinders per truck, 30 truck deliveries
would be required per year (about 1 every 2 weeks).
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I The impacts oftransporting the depleted uranium to a conversion facility were also analyzed.
2 Conversioncould beperfoibed either ataDOEoraprivateconvetsion facility. Currently4DOE
3 conversion facilities are being constructed at Paducah, Kentucky, and Portsmouth, Ohio. For the purpose
4 ofthis analysis, it is assumed that the private conversion ficility will be located at Metropolis, lilinoiso.
S As discussed previously in Section 2.1.9 ofChapter2 ofthis Draft EMS, LES suggested the construction
6 of aDUF4 to U.10 conversion facility nearMetropolis, Illinois. Tle existing ConverDyn plant at
7 Metropolis, Illinois, converts natural uranium dioxide (UO,) (yellow cake) fiom mining and milling
8 operations into UF4 and UFO for feed to enrichment facilities such as the proposed NEF (Converdyn,
9 2004). Construction of aprivateDUF4 toUOs conversion facilitynear the ConverDyn plant in

10 Metropolis, Illin6is, would altow the hydrogen fluoride produced during the DUFd to U30s conversion
1i process to be rused to generate more UF,; feed material while the Ul,0 would be shipped for final
12 disposition. TheNRC staff has determined that construction of a private DUFF6 to U30s conversion plant
13 near Metropolis, Illinois. would have similar environmental Impacts as construction of an equivalent
14 facility anywhere In thfe United States. The advantage of selecting the Metropolis; Illinois, location is the
15 proximity of the CouiverDyn UO% to UF6 conversion facility and, for the purposes of assessing Impacts,
16 the DOE conversion facility in nearby Paducah, Kentucky, for converting DOE-owned DUF5 to Up,.
17 BEcausc the proposed private plant would be similar in size and the effective area would be the same as
I 8 the Paducah conversion plant, the environmental impacts would be similar.
19
20 Ate DUF& would bcpiaced In Tpe 4BY cylinders for either temporary onsite storage orshipment offsite.
21 if the DUFs were shipped offsilt, 627 truck shipments with I cylinder per truck would be transported to a

*22 conversion facility located near Paducah, Kentucky, Portsmouth, Ohio; or Mctropolis, Illinois. At the
23 conversion facility, the DUF& would be converted into UO,. Aftir conversion, the U30, could be
24 shipped from Paduca%, Kentucky, and Portsmouth, Ohio, to Envirocare near Clive, Utah, or, if converted
25 at a DOE facility, the Nevada Test Site for disposaL. hc UO, from Metropolis, Illinois, could be
26 shipped to Envirocare. If the DUFs were converted to the more chemically stable form of UO, at an
27 adjacent conversion facility to the proposed NEF, the conversion products of UO, and calcium fluoride
28 (CaF,) could be shipped to Envirocarc or US. Ecology in Hanford, Washington. the hydrofluoric acid
29 generated during the process of converting the DUF to U,0;could be reused In the process of generating
30 UFg or neutralized to CaFg for potential disposal at the same site as the U.1,. Tle conversion process
31 would generatelover 6,200 metric tons (6,800 tons) of U,0s and 5,200 metric tons (5,700 tons) of CaF2
32 annually. Assuming that this material would be shipped in 11.3 ifctric ton (25,000 pound) capacity bulk
33 bags, 547 and 461 bullc bags would be required annually to ship the U30, aid Ca',, respectively, with
34 one bulk bag per truck.
35
36 Otherradiological waste ofapproximately 87,000 kilograms (191,800 pounds) peryear (LES, 2004a),
37 . would be shipped offsite requiring eight truck shipments per year to GTS-Daratek in Oak Ridge,
38 Tenessee, for processingorto itherEnvirocare nearCliveUtah, or U.S. Ecology In Hanford,
39 Washington, or Barmwell, South Carolina, for disposal. The NRC staff Included the Barnwell, South
40 Carolina, site to encompass the range of sites which could be available in the future. The resulting total
41 number of trucks containing radiological shipments would be about six per day, which would have a
42 minImal impacton NewMexico Highway234 trafic.
43
44 Table 4.5 presents a summary of the potential impacts for oneyear ofshipments via truck, calculated by
45 RADTRAN S. The results are prcsented In terms of a range of values for each tpe ofshiprnent. The
46 range represents the lowest to highest impacts for thev arious proposed shipping routes. For example, for
47 the feed material, ibe values representoneyearofshipments froni both Metropolis; Illinois, and Port
48 Hopc, Ontario, Canada. Ifsome feed materials were provided fromi Metropolis and the remaining from
49 Port Hope, the impacts would be somewhere between the low and high values (impacts could be
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Tnble 4.5 Summrnry of Impacts to Humans from Trnck Transportatton ror One Year ofRotdiactlve Shipments

Ivedent.Free,
AccidentT General Population Occupational Workters Maximum I (R AofLCdType of Range of -- Indlvlduml to tbe

Material Ympact Trnfflc LCF TrnMe LCT Tt-TranTsit Genernl
Accidents Vehicle Direct Accidents Vehicle Dimet ~ Population
.,tatlties) Emissions Rtadiation (Fatlltales) lnitnfons Radialion RiskkorLCF)

Low I KIO* 3xl'1 9xKb 3xlO' *4xf10' Ix' 5KxlO 7x10 4  -
FHigh 2xKW' 1 3xtC4  6xb1O lx104  6xi0' 5xo04  240W-
LoW 210' SKxI lDx1j0 4  6xKW' 9xiO4 SxID4  4K1' 6xlO'Product
High 4'04W 8xloxO Ix1042 lxlO' 7x10 4  4xiO 7xl04 ;

Dispositionof Low 2x40' 3"'i- lxr'~ 5x10' 6- 10 8x1i4 7xtoK0I 10 4x
Depleted
uranium High 4x10 6x1o4 3*10' 9Kx04 IW 4 , 3x10 9x104 54x1 -

Low jxLWfM 5x10'1 3x0W7  4--- Sx' 9D 1Kxiob" 3xl0r'
: High 3x103 5x104 4xt0` 7MW 4  1XlC 9KxW' lXl0*n 40W'

tow. 3xlW' .7xl'0. 2VW 1 8X10W 'I x 3xlW' . xlO-' lxID
High 6xKW' 2 6x1 4  6xloK 2K40 1lKW 6KlW 3xl0

LcP _ _ttai eraeJfl
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evaluated by taking the fraction of material from Metropolis times the impacts from Metropolis plus the
fraction of material from Fort Hope times the impacts from Port Hope). Also included in the table are
the range of impacts summed over the shipments of the feed, product, depleted uranium and waste.

For the members ofthe general public, the largest impacts are from the nonradiological incident-free
transportation of the radioactive materials (less than 1 fatality from trafic accidents and about 2 LCFs
from the vehicle emissions.) For the radiological impacts, the risk of LCFs from postulated accidents is
about two orders of
magnitude higher than the
direct radiation received from Feed Material and Enriched Product
the incident-fire ; : ..
transportation due to the fact - ::.:w-. ; :- ' . .. *

that duringapostulated } ..-..-.

accident, the Inhalation of the . ** -.-. * ; -. ;: : .

moresignificant than the
direct radiation. !-. .- :i ., t .. -

I

Radiologicat Shioments bY

impacts in this section
include the traffic impacts
from rail traffic as well as
radiation cxposirc from
radiological shipments
involving UF,, UjO 6, and

.other low-level radioactive
wastes. Forrail shipments It
was assumed that the contents
of four trucks would be
carried by one railcar (based
on the analysis results
presented in DOE, 2004a and
DOE, 2004b). The feed
material (natural UFL) would
arrive onsite In 173 or 223
deliveries peryear (see Figure
4.6.). The feed material
would arrive In either Type
48X or Type 48Y cylinders
delivered from Metropolis,
Illinois, orPort Hope,
Ontario, Canada. The
product (enriched UlF) Would
be shipped in 350 Type 30B
cylinders to any ofthree iel
manufacturing plants In
Richiand, Washington;

Figure 4.6 Proposed Transportation Routes via BMl; forRadioactive
Shipments
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Wilmington, North Carolina; or Columbia, South Carolina, in 39 shipments peryear. Up to 12 cylinders
could be shipped in one Tilcar. n addition, 350 Type 30B cylinders would be brought to the site every
year so that they could be filled with enriched UF& and shipped offsiie. It was assumed that one rail
delivery of these cylinders would be made perycar.*

The DUFg would be placed in Typc 48Y cylinders for either tempomary storage onsite or shipinent offsite.
If the DUF, were shipped offsite, 157 rail shipments with four cylinders perraticarwouldbe used to
transport the cylinders to Paducah, Kentucky; Portsmiouth, Ohio; or Metropolis, Illinois, where it would
be converted Into U`,Ot. After conversion, the UJOg would be shipped from either Paducah or
Portsmouth to Envirocare In Clive, Utah, or the Nevadi Test Site for disposal or it would be shipped to
Envirocare from Metropolis in gondola railcrs with four bulk bags per car. The hydrofluoric acid
generated during the process ofconverting the DUFg tD U.O could be reused in the process ofgderating
UFg or neutralized to CaW2 for potential disposal at the same site as theU O: If the DUFP were
converted to the more chemically stable form ofU,0 5 at afiadjacent convrersion facility to the proposed
NEF, the conversion products of U10, and CaF2 would be shipped to a disiosal site in 137 and 116
gondola railcars, respetively.

Other radiological waste ofapproximately 87,000 kilograms (191,800 pounds) per year(LES, 2004a)
would be shipped offilte requiring two rail shipmenis per year to either Envirocare, Bamwell, South
Carolina; GTS-Duratek in Oak Ridge, Tennessee (for processing only); or US. Ecology in Hanford,
Washington.

Table 4-6 presents a surnmary of the potential impacts for one year of shipments via iail, calculated bi
RADTRAN S. he results ar presented in terms 6f ran ge of values for each yW of shipment. The
range represents the potential impacts from the lowest to highesi impact for the vaiousproposed
shipping routes. Also included in the table-are the range of impacts summed over the shipments bf the
feed, product, depleted uranium and waste.

Similar to truck transportation, the largest impacts to the general public result from the nonradiological
incident-free ransportation, however, the impacts ame smaller for the ail transport than for the truck
transpot This Is due primanily due to the number of shipments is about one quartcr of the number of
truck shipments. Since the ral ears can carry about four timei the radioactive material ihan a truck, the
lncident-fiLe direct radiation and the accident risk is greater thafortrucktansport When comparing
the traffic accidents to the occupational workers, the rail transport has hfgheriresults because the number
ofworkers was assumed to be five as opposed to two for trucktranspor.
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Table 4-6 Summary of Impacts to Humans hrom Rall Transportation for One Year ofRadlonctivc Shipments

Incident-Freo
Accident

Rang General Population OccupatIonal Workers Maxmum (,koLCFType of Indlyduql "- to theMaterial Impact TrAlc LCF Trame LCF Transit General
Accidents Vebicle Direct Accidents Vehicle Direct (Increaed Population)
(Fattlties) Emissions Radiation btaoltles) Emissions Radiation RskofLCF)

Lo 6x'l01  1xv-i 6x10-2  6x40' 4x10 4  6xiol Sx 10 ixIVx'
High lxlO' 4xl0p 8x10 1Kxb' 7x10 4  lxbO SXIO' 3xl

Low 1K10 12 SX10'3 3x10 3  P1Kb 4  8xlO3 1Xb0,4  3xK -'0  7xlO,2
PoutHigh 240OI 5x10' 3x10' VWb 1 10,4  1x10 4  3xbOrl S8 ill4

Disposition of Low 8X10 3  2x1O2 2xlOP gxl04  5x10 4  7xlO4  2x104  2VW 3
Depleted
Uranium High Ix10' 3x104  2x1p 140b' 7x4O4 3xlO' 24lb' 2X10 2

Low S10O 2x104  2xl04 8X104  5X104 4X4 2x10K11 4xl0
wast c High 1 3x'0" 2x'104  14b4  7xt04  4x10 2xl.0)' 8xbO'0

Low IxcIO 3XIK 2  8XI0 1Kxib' 9XlO 8xlK4 7X1M 2x10'Total Impacts High 24xw 7x1 4  ixIlT 2x140 2x104  Sx10 9x0, 4x10O

LCF - latent cancer fatalethes
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I implement work shifts and would encourage car pooling to minimize the impact to traffic (LES, 2004a).
2. Dedicated turning lanes could also be constructed at both entrances to the proposed NEF site.
3
4 42.12 Publc andOccupational Iealth Impacts
5
6 Except for transportation impacts, this section presents the environmental impacts to the surrounding
7 public and the proposed NE site work force from site preparation and construction and opeation of the
8 facility forboth radiological and nonradiological (iF hazardous chemical) exposures. Formnerbers of
9 thepublic, thisDraft EIS considered the affected population would be within an S0-kilkiiter (50-mile)

10 radius ofthe proposed N site with the primarycxpoiure pathwaybeing firom gaseous fluents.
11 .Workers ittheproposed N site could also be affected by airli6rne orgasous releases in addition to
12 diret chemical and radiation exposure due to handlinigUF, cylindersworking near the nrichment
13 equipment, and decontaminating cylinders and equipment.
14 4 .: . . * . .
Is ;Because there is a distinct separation between the construction and operational phases ofthe proposed
16 NEF, the construction phase Impacts would likely be exclusively nonradiologichl. *Even with the overlap
17 in tine between thie construction and operational phases, this segregation cin still be appli&d for the
18 assessment ofpublic and occupational health impacts due to Very limited similarities between the sources
1 9 of the Impacts during each phase. For the most part, the construction phase does not involve radioactive
20 material arthe same hazardous chemicals that are mployed during the opeaational phase.. Houwevcr,'near
21 the conclusion ofthe construction phase, hazardous chemicals that are directlyassociated With the
22 assembly and installation of the enrichment process equipment would be used, presenting sirmilar to
23 chemical hazards asthose present in the operational phase.
24
25 42.12.1 SitePreparation and Construction
26
27 :Wonradiolowtac Impacts :.
26
29 The proposed action is a major construction activitywith the potential for industrt'al accidents related to
30 construction vehicle accidents, material-handling accidents, falls, etc., that'cc'uld result In temporary
31 injuries, long-term Injuries andror disabilities, and even fatalities. Tle proposed actfritics are not
32 anticipated to be any more hazardous than those fora major industrial construction or demolition project.
33
34 To estimate the number of potential fatal and nonfatal occupational Injuries from the proposed action,
3S data on fatal and nonfatal occupational Injuries per workerper year were collected from the US.
36 Department ofLabor's Bureau of Labor Statistics. Nonfatal qccupational injury rates speciic td New
37 Mexico for the year 2OD2 ana State ofjNcw M~exico fatal occupational injury rate; for the year 2000 for
3 8 both the construction and manufacturing Industries were used to calculate each of the rates for the
39 proposed NEF (DOL, 2004). Table 448 presents the rates and tfie estimated fatal and nonfatal injuries
40 associated with the construction of the proposedNEF.

42 The expected fatal and nonfatal injunries are based on a peak labor force of 800 employces ,ad a total
43 work force of 3,175 person-years performing construction and excavation work over thctinc dofsite
44 preparations and construction activities fortheyears of2006to 2013 (LES,2004a). Nonfatal workday
45 . injuries are expected to occrfor an estimated 6 percent ofthe work force. The expected numberof
46 fatalities that could occurin a year is estimated to be iess than 1 (03). Over the eight-year construction
47 period, this has the potential for approxinaicly two fatalities. Prccautions would be taken to prevent
4 8 industrial Injuries and fatalities including adherence to policies and worker-safety procedures.
49
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I Table 4-8 Expected Occupational Impacts Associated with Construction of the Proposed NEF 8
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20
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23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

-Expected Injuries perYer foriUl
Injury Rate(Injuriesper WWorkersn

Category 10O Worker perYear)
PeakYear Average6

Nonfatal InJuries .. 6 I -49 * 24

Fatal Injuries 7Ax104 0.6 03
* Consuicion Injuric based on a totat consumfJon perlod fimm 20K6 o 2013 with a totW 3,175 workycam ofitiolv==L

Thddacnc raforctnre conctloarrmlsceraneous manufrang lndisryactivi In Ncwltodco ror the year2OO2.
Sow DOL, 2004; LES, 2004a *

In addition, impacts from criteria pollutants have been considered. Criteria pollutants would result from'
the combustion cnes used In heavy equipment. lhe impacts to human health from air pollutants
would be SMALL as shown in Section 4.24.

Radiotmical Tmpacts

Construction workers building those portions of the proposed NEF next to completed Cascade Halls *
would have the potential of being exposed to uranium material: Segregation of the areas to prevent
construction workers fiom entering operational areas of the facility would minimize their exposures to
those of the general office staff with annual doses of less than 0.05 millisieverts (S millirem).

4.2.12.2 Operations

This section evaluates the potential environmental impacts to members of the public and workers from
the proposed NEF. The evaluation process involved applying the methodology fiom Appendix C and
reviewing informition and sitespecific data provided from LES, technical reports and safety analyses
related to the potential hazards, and other Independent infozmation sources.

'Noradotopical cTmoacs

Ihe potential nonradiological impacts during operations ofthe proposed NEF are associated with the
hazardous chemicals that aic necessaxy for the operation and maintenance of the equipment as well as
components ofthe facilitys effluent releases (LES, 2004a). The hydrogen fluoride and methylene
chloride arc reguFated underNational Emission Standards forlazauidous Air Pollutants in accordance
with EPA and State of New Mcico regulations where the impactsto the public would be SMALL
Occupational exposure to the airborne release of hydrogen fluoride would be no greater than at the point-
of discharge withi aconcentration of 39 microgramspercubic meters (LES, 2004a). This concentration
level is significantly below the OSHA and National institute for Occupational Safctyand Health limits
for an 8-hourworkshift of 2.5 milligrams percubic meter, thus the assoctated occupational chemnicat
impacts would also be SMALL (DHHS, 2004).

Many ofthe chemicals proposed for use arm common to Industrial facilities and include cleaning agents
(aceton;, ethanol, and methylene chloride), lubricants (i.e., Fomblint oil), maintenance fluid, end
laboratory-related chemicals (i.e, anhydrous sodium carbonate). The quantity offiazardous material and
resulting wastes would be loWenough for the proposed NEF to be considered a s~mall-quantity generator
for solid hazardous and mixed wastes under the Resource Conservation and RecoveryAct (RCRA).
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I Other nonradiological occupational impacts include potential industrial injuries and fatalities. Table 4.9
2 shows the occupational injuy end fatality rates within the State of New Mexico based on values
3 associated with similar manufacturing Industries and, for comparison, the reported occupational injury
4 rates for the Capenhurst facility (LES, 2004 a). Based on the past operational history ofthe Capenhurst
S and Almelo facilities, the chances ofa fatalityduring operation of the proposed NEF arm ibnsidered
6 unlikelyat4xl 0fatalitiesperyear.
7
8 Tle overall nonradiological impacts resulting from the operation ofthe proposed NEF would be SMALL
9 for membens ofthe public and workers.

10
11 Table 4-9 Expected Occupational Impacts Associated
12 with the Operation of the Proposed NEF
13

14

15

16
17
i8
19
20
21
22

t23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33 -
34
35
36
37
38
39.
40
41
42
43
44
45
46

InJtury1ate (Indjr5es, Injuries perYear forAll Workers
per 10D Workerper .

Category Year) Average' Reported'

Nonfatal Injuries 3.8' -_S

Fatal Injuries .L94X14 -4KlOV 0
* Inddene rat hfor cIlantousianrfauing industry ctilvity la te State orNcw MXICDco for thcycar2002..
Operational Ineuries based on a total opermiho period from 2008 to 208 with a constant work force cr2o0
eznplo~tes.',
Reported averag Injuriss perycar from Capnbukst Wlity for Irduics at the A3. E22 and E23 plants (total o2.96
inmilion separtive work timts (SWUJI during the years t999-2003.

Sow=. D12004; LES,2004L

T1adio1ociical Impacts

Exposurc to uranium may occur from routine operations as a result of small controlled releases to the
atmosphere from the uranium enrichment process lines and decontamination and mainteiance of
equipment, rileases of radioactive liquids to surface water as well a a result of direct radiition fiom the
process lines, storage, and transportation of UF,. Direct radiation and skyshine (radiation reflected from
the atmosphere) In offsite areas due to operations within the Separations Buildingwould be expected to be
undetictabic because most ofthe direct radiation associated with the uranium would be almost compictely
absorbed by the heavy procs- lines, walls, equipment, and anik fihat would be employed at the proposed
NE!, and would have to travel a significant distance to reach thcnceirest member of the jublic.

Under the proposed action, the majorsource ofoccupational exposure would be expected io be direct
' radiation from the UF 4 with the largest exposure source beinithe iipty Type48Y cylinders with residual
material, fl Type 4 cylinders containing either the feed material or the DUF,, Type 30 prduct
cylinders, and various traps that help minimize UPF losses from the calade.

Atmospheric releases would beexpected to be a source ofepublic ex ch r ses wiould be
primarily controlled through the Technical Scrvices Building and Scparatiois Building gascoiuslffluent
vent systems. Table 4-10 shows the expected Isotopic release mix iesulting fiomnthi annual gaseous
releasc of l Ograms (O.022 pounds) of uranium and for the bounding mn'nual gaseous reIase of
approximately9xl o6becquertls (240 microcuries) of uranium (LEs, 200D4a). Forgaseouseffluents
resulting from the sublimation of UFg, no significant amount of radioactive particulate material (uranium
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I ot its radioactive decay daughters) would be expected to be introduced into the process ventilation system
2 and released to ihe environmentafter gaseous effluent vent system filtration. A

3
4 ose Evaluation Methods

*5
6 Radioactive material released to the atmosphere, surface water, and ground water is dispersed during
7 transport through the environment and could be transfelned to humans through inhalation, ingestion, and
8 direct eposure pathways. Therefore, evaluation of impacts requires consideration of potential receptors,
9 source terms, environmental transport, exposure pathways, and'conversion of estimates of intake to

10 radiation dose. The dose evaluation applies the methodology, assumptions, and data presented in
I I
12 Table 4-10 Annual Emuent Releases
13 !

14
Is
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

Estimated Release' Boundiog Releases
TSB GEVS SB GEVS * TSB GEVS SB GEVS
kBqlyesr kBqlyenr kfqlyenr k1qtyear

Radionuclide (4cCUyear) (.Cifyear) (j±Ciyear) (±Cilyear)
"U 77.7(2.10) 45.5(l.23) 2,738 (74.0) 1,591 (43.0)

=Su 3.59(0.097) 2.11(0.057) . 125.8(3.4) 74.0(2.0)
MU OA8(0.013) 030(0.008) 17.0 (0A6) 11.1 (03)

=SU 77.7 (2.10) 45.5 (123) 2,738(74.0). 1,591 (43.0)
Total 159.5(4.31) 93.6 (m) 5,619(151.9) 3,267(883)

'Equival~et to 10 ans (0.022 pounds) ofuaniun.
GEVS -gasous eifluaem vent sm; SB - Scparawons Euildirng TSB - Technical Serwice Buildings;
&Bq -Hidobecquerc; pCi - mtcaoauias

Souc LES, 2004a.

Appendix C to calculate the potential impacts to members of the public. A summasy of the Appendix C
results for public exposure follows.

bHlic Exwsurem Tmacts

Radioactive material would be released to the atmosphere frozi the proposed NEF site through stack
releases from the Technical Service Buildings and Separations Building gaseous cMuent vent system and
from the potential resuspension ofc6tntaminated soil within the Treated Effluent Evaporative Basin.
While a membef of the public would not be expected to spend a significant amount of time at the site
boundary closest to the UBC Stdrage Pad, this possibflity is included in this impact assessment. Thus, the
analyses estimated the potential dose to a hypothetically maximally exposed individual located at the
proposedNEPsite boundary along with members ofthe public who may be present or live near the
proposed NEF. Tlc exjcfed exposure pathways include Inhalation of airborne contaminants and direct
exposure from material deposited on the ground. In addition to these expected routes ofcxposure,
members of the public niay also consume food containing deposited radionuclides and inadvertently ingest
re-suspended soil from the ground or on local food sources (e.g., leafy vegetables, carrots, potatoes, and
beef fiom nearby grazing livestock).

Table 4-Il presents potential effective dose equivalents for the maximally exposed individuals and the
general population. The general population within 80 kilometers (50 miles) of the proposed NEF would
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receive a collective dose of 0.00014 person-sieverts (0.014 person-rem), equivalent to S*4xI1 LCFs from
nonral operations.

Due to the potential forthe resuspension of contaminated soil at the bottom ofthe Treated Effluent
Evaporative Basin;the health Impacts analysis was based on 30years of 057 kilograms (13 pounds) per
year of uranium &eing placed into the Treated Effluent Evaporative Basin soil (LES, 20Ma). The
resulting 27.4xKI becquercls (7.4 millicuries) of uranium of material at isk with a resupension factor of
4x1O'perhourwould result in an additional annual effectivc doseof .3xlx0millisieverts(1.7x I
nillircm) tothenuirest resident with the largest offsite dose atthe south site boundawyofl.7x104

nillisieverts (I.7IOc4 millirem) (LES,2004a). Theesuspension factorforsoils could be as higbh as
9xKb 4 perbourfor areasihat ae fairlyopen tothe prmvaiiingwinds (DOE, 1994). BecauseheTreated

Table 4-11 Radiological Impacts to Members of the Public Associated with
Operation orthe Proposed NEF

Arbornc
Location from NEF Pathway Direct Annual

Receptor Stacks CEDE' Radiationb Dose * LCF

Population, Within 80.5 km (50 1.4x104  NJA 1.4Ax0 8AxI104
person-SvI(ietson-ren) :mlofProposedNEF. ,(IAx1 4 .) (*.4x]04).

HighestBoundary Northern Boundazy .S3xt04  0.189 . 0.189 l.IxlO'
(StackReleases), 1,010m(.6ml) (S.3x0 4) (18.9). (18.9)
mSv (nzem)'**:-

Nearestnesident', 4,300m(2.6mi) 13xl010 NJA. 13Ks04  7.9x1IO".
,S t (rze) West (13xi 04) (13X103)

LeaCountyLundfill 917 m (0S7 ml) ]Sxl04 NIA 1.94x1 4  l.1xI04

Wozkir, mSv(rarem) Southeast (1.9x40 4) (J.9X1Or)

Wallach Concrete, 1,967in(1.16ml) 22x10 5  0.021 0.021 13x104

mSv (mran) North-Northwest (2.2xio2) (2.1) 1)

Sundance Services, 1,706 m (1.06 mi), 2.6x10s . 0.026 0.026 1.6XWO'
mSV (mrem) North-Norlhdvtst (2.6x1CW) (2.6) (2.6)

WCS, 1,513 m (0-94 ml) 9.3xI04 0.021 0.017 I.OxIO'
mnSv(mrem). East-Northeast (9.3XI0 4) (2.1) (1.7)

_ o~ m 4CZ~ VCS q w.e:
* Olitted cu¢Cctit dos equivulent.

bDrect radation rom the tnaxmnum uniber of UBCs over Ihe elitelmc otihe proposed NEF.'
'Inchldes frbomecontamunatou from deTrated Eftuent Evapvc~sln . .*

LCF - becnt cancer lidliks; mn -meters; ml - erJn- Mkfomcdcsw mSv - millisievets; Sv -slcvcrts Mncm - n1llirms.

Efluent Evaporative Basin would be excavated below ground with a net coveringthe basin, the abllity of
prevailing winds to resuspend contaminated soils would be expected to be less than t6at assumed by LES,
and the resulting impacts are considered conservative.

3Normal operations at the.proposed NEF would have SMALL Impacts to public hcalth. The total annual
dose from all exposure pathways would be significantly less than the tegulatory requirement of I
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millisievcrts(0O millirem) (10 CFR§ 20.1301). The mostsignificantimpactwould be from direct
radiation exposure to receptors close to the UBC Storage Pad (filled and empty Type 48Y cylinders).
'Me results are based on very conservative assumptions, and it is anticipated that actual exposure levels
would be less than those presented in Table 4-11. All exposures are significantly below the 10 CFR Part:
20 regulatory limit of I millsieverts (100 millirem) and 40 CFR Part 190 regulato-y limit of 0.25
millisieverts (25 millirem) for uranium bel-qycle facilities. Members of the public who amr tocated at
least a few miles fom the UBC Storage Pad would have annual direct radiation exposures combined with
exposure through Inhalation result In SMALL impacts significantly less than 0.01 millisieverts (I
millirem).

i

Occupational Exposurc Impacts

Tables 4-12 and 4.13 provide the estimated occupational dose rates and annual exposures to
representative workers within the proposed NEF site.

Table 4-12 Estimated Occupational Dose Rates rar Various Locations
or Buildings Within the Propoied NEF

Location

20
21

22
23

-

Plant General Area (excluding Separations Building Modules)

Separations Building Modui1e - Cascade Halls

Separations Building Module - UF, Hahdling Area and Prcess
Services Area

Dose Rnte, mSv per hour
(mrem per hour)
<0.0001 (cO.01)

0.0005 (0.05)
0.001 (0.1)

-

. . .

-

J 24 Empty Used UF, Shipping Cylinder

25 Full UF, Shipping Cylinder

0.1 on Contact (10.0)
0.0at I m (33 ft) (1.0)

0.05 on Contact (5.0)
0.002 at I m (33 ft) (02)

26
27
28
29
30
31

32

33

34

35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

It a fcct m- wec; oSV mrlisfcwr. u n - inIUmnll
So =LS 2004*.

Table 4-13 Estimated Occupational Annual Exposures for
Various Occupations for the Proposed NEF

Annual Dose Equivalent'
Position mSv (mrem)

General Office Staff <0.05 (<S.0)

'Typical Operations and Maintenance. Technician 1(100)

TypIcal CylinderHandler 3 (300)
'hscrage workercposuretet rco Cncmht Eityduring theyw 1998 through2002 was xppmrxmcy0 2

lisevcrU (20 inirm)
MSv-mf l iST crts; inretzi ircm.
Sow=e LES.204a.

The proposed NEF personnel monitoring program would monitor for Internal exposure from Intake of
soluble uranium (LES, 2004b). LES would also apply an annual administrative limit of 10 millisieverts
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I (1,000 millirem) that includes external radiation sources and internal exposure from no more than 10 mg
2 of soluble uranium in a week. Appendix C also provides historical data for past occupational exposures at
3 U.S. and European enrichment facilities. Tables C-I0, C-11, and C-12 of Appendix C demonstrate that
4 the LES estimated occupational exposures are consistent with the historical data.
5
6 The occupational exposure analysis and the historical exposure data firm Capenhurst, Alme1o,16id U.S.
7 enrichment facilities, demonstrate that a properly administered radiation protection program at the
8 proposedNEF would maintain the radiological occupational impacts below theregulatory limits of 10
9 CFR § 20.1201. Therefore, the impacts from occupational exposure at the proposed NEF would be

10 SMALL.

12 42.123 Mitigation Measures
13
14 Plant design features such as controls and processes would be incorporated into the proposed NEF to
15 minimize the gaseous and liquid effluent releases, and to maintain the impacts to workers and the
16 surrounding population below regulatory limits. This would include maintaining system process pressures
17 that are sub-atmospheric, reclaiming any off-gasses to recover as much UFg as possible, and subsequently
18 passing effluents through prefilters, high-efficiency particulate air filters, and activated carbon filters. All
19 emissions would be monitored, and alarm systems would activate and shutdown facility systems/processes
20 if contaminants exceed prescribed limits. Procedures would ensure that a UF6 cylinder is handled only
21 when the material is in the solid state; liquid wastes are processed through precipitation, ion exchange,
22 and evaporation; all onsite stonnwater is directed to basins within the proposed NEF boundaries; and
23 environmental monitoring and sampling is performed to ensure compliance with. regulatory discharge
24 limits. An as-loNv-as-reasonably-achievable (ALARA) program would be implemented in addition to
25 routine radiological surveys and personnel monitoring. BMPs associated with compliance with 20 CFR

Part 1910 regarding OSHA standards would be implemented.
27
28 4.2.13 Public and Occupational Health Impacts from Accidents During Operations
29
30
31
32
33
34

Text removed under 10 CFR 2.390.
36
37
38
39
40
41 l
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
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1 42.133 Mitigation Measures
2
3 NRC regulations and LES's operating procedures for the proposed NEF are designed to ensure that the
4 high and intermediate accident scenarios would be highly unlikely. lhe NRC stafls Safety Evaluation
5 Report (SER) would assess the safety features and operating procedures required to reduce the risks from
6 accidents. Thecombinationofresponses byitems relied on fobsarty thatmitigateemergencyconditions,
7 and the implementation of emergency procedures and protective actions in accordance with the proposed
8 NEF Emergency Plan, would limit the impacts of
9 accidents that could otherwise extend beyond the

10 proposed NEF boundaries. DOE Role fn Accepting D U1'
Ii
12 42.14 Waste Management Impacts *Afuti'e decirion to extend operations or
13 .is spthrobuughpute[of theproposedDOE
14 bls section describes the analysss and cvaluaton conversionfactlities] might also resurtfiom the
15 of the solid, hazardous, and radioactive waste fact that DOE could assume management
16 management prognun at the proposed NEF responsbilityfor DUF, In diton to the
17 including impacts resulting from temporary current [DOE.J nentory Two statutory
18 storage, conversion, and disposal of the DUF,. An provisions make thispossible. Firn, Sections
19 evaluation of mixed waste Is also addressed in this 161v. (42 USC 2201(v)] and J311 (42 UWC
20 section because LES is required by RCRA 229 7b-10 offhe Atomic EnergyAct of 1954
21 regulations to manage mixed wastes at the AP.L 83-703J, as amended, provide thar DOE
22 proposed NEF. may supply services in support of U. a
23 Enrichment Corporation (USEQ. fin thepast,
24 Due to the naturc, design, and operation of a gas these pro visions were used once to transfer
2S centrige enrichment facility, the generation of DUFg cylindersfrom USEC to DOEfor
26 waste materials can be categorized by three disposition in accordance with DOE orders,
27 distinct facility operations: (1) construction, which regulations, andpolicies. Second, Section 3113
28 .generates typical construction wastes associated (a) ofihe JECPrrivatzarion Act (42 USC
29 with an Industrial facility, (2) enrichment process 2297h-1I(a)) requires DOE to accept low-level
30 operations, which generate gaseous, liquid, and radioactive wastes, Including depleted uranium
31 solid waste streams; and (3) generation and that has been determined to be tow-level
32 temporary storage of DUF, (Section 4.3 of this radioactive wastes,for disposal upon request
33 chapter discusses decommissioning wastes). mnd reimbursement of costs by USEC or aV
34 Waste materials include radioactive waste (i.e., otherperson licensed by the NRC to operate a
35 DUF6 and material contaminated with UFT), uranium enrlchmentfacility. This provision has
36 designated hazardous materials, and nonhazardous not been Invoked, andtheform In which
37 materials. Hazardous materials include any fluids depleted uranium would be tmsferredto
38 equipment, and piping: generated due to the DOE Is notspecJred However, DOE believes
39 construction, operation, and maintenance depleted urantum tramsferred under this
40 programs. orderwouldrmost likely be In theform of
41 DUF,."
42 The handling and disposing of waste materials is
43 govern by various Federal and State regulations.
44 To satisfy the Federal and State egulations, LES
45 musthavewaste managemcntprograms; forthe
46 collection, removal, and proper disposal ofwaste materials. The LES waste management program is
47 Intended to minimize the generation of waste through reduction, reuse, or recycling (LES, 2004a). This
48 program would assist in identifying process changes that can be made to reduce or eliminate mixed
49 wastes, methods to mininmizehe volume of regulated wastes through better segregation of materials, and
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I the substitution of nonhazardous materials as required under RCRA regulations. Based on the available
2 information and waste data from similar facilities, tfe Waste-management impacts arc assessed for site
3 preparation and construction, operations, and DUtF disposition.
4
S 42.14.1 SolidWaste ManagementDuring SitePreparation and Construction
6
7 Solid nonhazardous wastes generated during site preparation and construction would be very similar to
8 wastes from other construction sites of industrial facilities. These wastes would be transported offsite to*
9 :an approved local landfill. Approximately 3,058 cubic meters (4,000 cubic yards) per year of packing

10 material, paper, and scrap lumber would be generated (LES, 2004a). In addition, there would also be
11 scrap structural steel, piping, sheet mnetal, etc, that would not be expected to pose any significant impacts
12 to the surroundingenvironnent because most of this material could be recycled ordirectlyplaced in an
13 offEite landfill.
14

.15 Nonhazardous wasteswould betranspoted to the Lea CountyLandfill for disposal. This landfill is
16 expectedtoreceive approximately8,000 cubic meters (10,464 cubicyads) ofuncompacted waste daily, .:
17 or2,2 8,000 ciblc meters (2,992,591 cubic yards) annually byyea =9(2006) of its operation aecording to
18 its permit application (LCSWA,1996). Ae proposed NEF construction activities would begin in 2006.
1 9 Tlierefore, the total volume of construction wastes from the proposed NEF over 8 years would be less than
20 solid waste landfill receipts In three gays of operation from all other sources.
21 *.
22 The generation of hazardous wastes (i.e., waste oil, greases, excess paints, and other chemicals) associated
23 with the construction ofthe facility due to the maIntenance of construction equipment and vehicles,
24 painting, and cleaning would be packaged and shipped offsite to licensed facilities in accordance with
25 Federal and State cvironmental and occupational regulations: Table 4-15 shows the hazardous wastes
26 . that would be expected firom construction ofthe proposed NEF. The quantity of all
27 .construction-gencrated hazardous and nonhazardous waste material would result iii SMALL impacts that
2B can be effectively managed.
29
30 . Table 4-15 Hazardous Waste Quantities Expected During Construction
31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38
39
4D
41
42
43
44

Wkstcwpe Annunl Quantity

Paint, Solvents, Thinners, Organics 11,360 liters (3,000 gallons)

Petroleum Products-Oils, Lubricants * 11,360 liters (3,000 gallons)

Sulfuric Acid (Batteries) . 380 liters (100 gallons)

Adhesives, Resins, Scalers, Caulking:. 910 kilograms (2,000 pounds)

Lead (Batteries) . 91 kilograms (20&pounds)

Pesticide . 380 liters (100 gallons)
Soscw I£S, 2004b.

42.142 Solid Waste Management During Operations

Gaseous effluents, liquid efuents, and solid wastes would be generted during normal operations.
Appropriate treatment systems would be established to control releases or collect the hazardous material
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1 for onsite treatment or shipment offsitc. Gaseous releases would be mtnimied, liquid wastes would be
2 kept onsite, and-solid wastes would be appropriately packaged and shipped offsite for flurther processing
3 or final disposition. The impacts from gaseous and liquid cffluents are described in Sections 42.4,42.6,
4 and 42.12. This section presents the onsite and offsite impacts from the management of solid wastes and
5 cites impacts from other NationalEnvironmentalPolicyAct (NEPA) assessments when appropriate.
6
7 The operation of the proposed NEF would generate approximately 172,500 kilograms (380,400 pounds)
8 of solid nonradioactive waste annually, including approximately 1,900 liters (500 gallons) of hazardous
9 liquid wastes [ES, 2004a). Approximately 87,000 kilograms (191,800 pounds) of radiological and

10 mixed waste wduld be generated annually with about 50 kilograms (I 10 pounds) of mixed wastes.
11
12 Solid wastes during operations would be segregated and processed based on whether the material can be
13 classified as wet solid or dry solid wastes and segregated into radioactive, hazardous, or mixed-waste
14 categories. lhe radioactive solid wastes would be Class A low-level radioactivc wastes as defined in I0
is CFR Part 61, appropriately packaged, and shipped to a commercial licensed low-level radioactive wastes
16 disposal facility or sWipped for further processing for volume reduction. The annual volume of
17 . nonradioactive solid wastes would be 1,i84 cubic meters (1,549 &bic yards) assuming a standard
18 container with a volume of 7.65 cubic meters (10 cubic yards ) holds 553 kilograms (0.61 tons) of
19 nonhazardous wastes (N3v2004). Nonhazxardous wastes would be hinsported to the Lea County Landfill
20 for disposaL .This landfill is expected to have received uncompacted gate receipts of approximately
21 16,000 cubic meters (20,927 cubic yards) per day, or 4,576,000 cubic meters (5,985,182 cubic yards) per
22 year in 2013, according tits permit application that assumes a 20-percent Increase in gate receipts per
23 year (CSWA, 1996). The nonradioactive solid waste generation from the proposed NEF would
24 potentially increase die volume at the landfill by less than 0.03 percent. Thereibre, impacts to the Lea
25 County Landfill could be considered accounted for in the assumed 10-percent annual increase in gate
26 recipts previously documented in the landfill's permit application. Based on the quantities of solid
27 wastes and the application of industry-accepted procedures, the impacts from solid wastes would be
28 SMALL.
29
30 Because over20years of disposal space is currently available In the United States for Class A low-level
31 radioactive wastes (GAO, 2004), the Impact of low-level radioactive wastes generation would be SMALL
32 on disposal facilities. EPA and Ncw Mexico regulations, including 20A. lYew MexicoAdminLtrative
33 Code 20.4.1, "Hazardous Waste Management," would be the guiding laws to manage hazardous wastes
34 (LES,2004a).
35
36 4.2.14.3 DUFg Waste-Management Option
37
38 As discussed in Chapter 2 ofthlis Draft EIS, until a conversion facility is available, UBCs (i.e, DUPl 6
39 filled Type 48Y cylinders) would be temporarily stored on the UBC Storage Pad. Storage of UBCs at the.
40 proposed NEF could occur for up to 30 years during operations and before removal of DUFg from the site
41 through one of the disposition options (see text box DVF4 Disposition Optiaons Considered). However,
42 LES has committed to a disposal path outside of the State of New Mexico which would be utilized as soon
43 as possible and would aggressively pursue economically viable paths for UBCs as soon as they become
44 available (LES, 2004a).
45
46
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Proper and active cylinder management, which
includes routine Inspections and maintaining the
anti-corrosion layer on the cylinder sirface, has
been shown to limit exterior corrosion or
mechanical damage necessary for the safe storage
of DUF, (DNFSB, 1995a;DNFSB, 1995b,'DNFSB,
1999). DOE has stored DUF, in Tpe 48Y or.
similar cylinders at the Paducah and Portsmouth
Gascous Diffusion Plants and the East Tennessee

* Technical Park in Oak Ridge, Tennessee, since
approximately 1956. Cylinder leaks due to -

corrosion led DOE to implement a cylinder
* nanagenientjrogram (AN, 2004). Past

&ialuatiobs and monitoring by the Defense Nuclear
:*Paility SafetyBoard of DOEs cylinder'

* mnaintenaniceiprogram confirmed that DOE met all-
of the conuiitments In its cylinder maintenance

* implementation plan, particularly through the use of -
a systems eigincering process to develop a
workable and teclmiicallyJustifiable cylinder
management program (DNFSB, 3999). Ihus, an
active dylinider maintenance program by LES would
assure the integrity ofthe UBCs for the period of
time oftemporaryonsite storage ofDUFg on the
UBC Storage Pad.

* D UF Dlspos~lton Options Considered

Ontton la. Private Conversion Faciliit a.s
PreferredOnrion3. TransporfingtheUBCs
from theproposedNEFtoan unidentlfied
prbate conversnfacility outside the region of
Influence. After cobnerston to UjO, the wastes
would then be traznsjortedto a Ieensed
disdpsalfdcilityforfina~disposlton.

Onilon Jibdiacehi Private Conversion
Fac~lkv. Tran sporting theUBCfrom the
proposed EF to an oia~ent pr.Ivate
conversionfactllJ hi~s facility frassumedto
be 6djacentgo the tite andwozddmlnlmize She
amount ofDUF6 pnstie fyallowingfor .
ihopas-yoa-generate wasfdmanagement ofthe
convekted UJO1 aind associated conversion
byproducts (7. CczlaF. *he wastes would then'
be transportedto a iicenseddisposarfaciltiy
forfnmaldirposf lon:

Option 2. DOE Conversion Fae1lirj.
Transporting U.§Csfrom the proposed NEFto.
aDOEconversionfaciit. Forexample the
UBCi could be trasported to one of the DOE
comersionfacJlites either atPacdUcah, ;
Kentucky, or Portsmouth Ohio (DOE; 2004a;
DOE, 2004b). Te wasteswouldthen be
transportedto a licensed dwuposalfaclityfor

final diposliion. I*
The principal Impacts would be the radiological
exposure mesulting from the radioactive material
lemporarilystorid in l5,727UBCs under normal
otinnFro tmhe flln entoeac n o w orml cvnit I__________________ I

.

otDUFEg from the UBM due to an offnon-nal c~v~cnt*.....
or accidents (operational, extemal, or natural *
hazard phenomena events). These radiation *

exposure pathways are analyed in Sections 4.2.12 and 42.13, and based on these results, the impacts
from temporary storage would be SMALL to MODERATE. The annual impacts from temporary storage
would continue until the UBCs would be removed from the proposed NEF site.

.,

Option 1 at PMivate Conversion Facililtlmoacts

Under Option la, the Type 48Y cylinders, orUBCs, would be transported from the proposed NEF to an
unidentified prinvate facility (potentially ConverDyn facility in Metropolis, lilinois). Afier being converted
to U30 lthe waste would be further transported to a licensed disposal facility. The impacts of conversion
at a privatelconversion facilityor at DOE conversion facilities are similar because It is assumed that the
facility design ofa private conversion facility would be similar to the DOE conversion facilities.

The transportation ofthe'Type48Y cylinders fiom the proposedNFto the conversion faciitywould
have environumental impacts. Appendix D provides the transportation Impact analysis of shipping the
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I Type 48Y cylinders, and Section 42.11 summarizes the Impacts. The selected routes would be from
2 Eunice, New Mexico, to Metropolis, Illinois.
3
4 If the private conversion facility cannot immediately process the Type 48Y cylinders upon arrival,
5 potential impacts would Include radiological impacts proportional to the time oftemporary storage at the
6 conversion facility. The DOE has previously assessed the impacts of temporary storage during the
7 operation ofa DUF6 conversion facility (DOE, 2004a; DOE, 2004b). The proposed action is not expected
8 to change the impacts of temporary storage of Type 48Y cylinders at the conversion facility site from that
9 previouslyconsidered inthese DOE conversion facilityFinal EISs. Therefore, theNRC staffhas

10 concluded that the environmental impacts of temporarystorage at the private conversion facility are
11 bounded by the environmental impacts previously evaluated In the DOE conversion facility Final ElSs.
12 At the Paducah and Portsmouth conversion facilities, the maximum collective dose to a worker would be
13 0.05 person-sievers (5.5 person-rem) per year and 0.03 person-sieverts (3 person-rem) per year,
14 respectively. There would be no exposure to noninvolved workers or the public because air emissions
1s from the cylinder preparation and maintenance activities would be negligible (DOE, 2004a; DOE, 2004b).
16
17 Because Metropolis, Illinois, liesJust across the Ohio River from the Paducah conversion facility site
1 8 (within 6.4 kiloinctcr (4 milesD, If a private conversion facility is built at Metropolis, Illinois, then the
19 . public and occupational health impacts from this conversion facility would be bounded by the Impacts
20 from the Paducah conversion facility because both conversion facilities would be located in the same area
21 and would be approximately the same size. In addition, other impacts to resources such as land use,
22 historic and cultural, visuil, air 4uality, geology, water quality, ecology, noise, and waste management,
23 would be similar to the Paducah conversion facility. Therefore, the NRCstaff considers the impacts for-
24 these resources from the cozistruction and operation of a conversion facility at Metropolis, Illinois, to be
25 bounded by the impacts previously considered In the Paducash conversion facility Final EIS (DOE, 2004a).
26 Because the impacts to resources discussed above and the health impacts are within regulatory
27 requirements, the impacts from the private conversion facility would be SMALL
28
29 Option lb- Adiacent Private Conversion Facility Tmuacts
30
31 The conversion facility could be constructed adjacent to the proposed NEF. For the purposes ofanalyzing
32 impacts, "adjacent" Is defined as being within at least 6.4 kilometers (4 miles) ofthe proposed NEF.
33 Although no adjacent conversion facility site has been identified, there would be advantages (i.e.,
34 transportation and speed of processing) for having a conversion facility adjacent to the proposed NEF.
35 With an adjacent conversion facility, transfer and conversion could be completed within days of the filling
36 *oftheType48Ycylinder, thus minimizingthe amount ofDUFg onsite. Once the waste was converted to
37 *UO,, depleted uranium and the associated waste streams would subsequently be transported to a licensed.
38 disposal facility for final disposition. Such immediate waste-management action would allow for no
39 buildup of DUFg wastes at the proposed NEF and would removes the impacts and risks associated with the
40 temporary storage of UBCs at the proposed NEF and the potential conversion facility.
41
42 Because the operations would be the same as the DOE conversion facilities, the environmental impacts
43 from normal operations of an adjacent conversion facility would be representative of the Impacts of the
44 DOE facilities and the proposed NEF. Therefore, the maximum occupational and member of the public
45 annual exposures would be approximately 6.9 millisieverts (690 milliiem) and S3x Cr' millisieverts
46 (5.3x10 millirem), respectivcly. The impacts due to accidents would bebounded bythe proposed NEF's
47 highest accident eonsequence-the hydraulic rupture of a UP6 cylinder. Tlis maximum accident impact
48 vioutd be a collective dose of 12 pirson-sieverts (12,000 person-rem) or equivalent to 7 latent cancer
49 fatalities.
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If a DUF, conversion facility is built adjacent to the proposed NEF site within New Mexico, Its water
could also come from the Hobbs and Eunice municipal systems. Based on water use at the existing
conversion facility at Portsmouth, Ohio (DOE, 2004b), and allowing for the decriased throughput of a
facility built to handle only the proposed NEs output, such a facility's dpeational waterneeds could be -
approxtmately 20 cubic meters per day (19 million gallons per year), approximately 82 perceit ofthe
water use of the proposidNEF. This increase in water use would stilt beweli within the capacity of the
tocal municipal watersupplysystems. Ifsuch a facilitywere built i neanbyAndrews County, Texas, it
would use different water suppliers, although the water would still be withdrawn from the Ogallala
Aquifer. llerefore, the waterresource impacts would be SMALL.

Other impacts to resources such as land use, histdric and cultural, Visual and sceni; geology, ecology,
sociocconomics, and environmenta1Justice would be similar to the proposed NEF because theywould be
located in the same area and w6uld be approximately the same size. Therefore, the NRC staff considers
the Impacts for these resources from theconstruction and operation of an adjacent convestion facility to
be bounded by the Impacts considered In this Draft EiS for the proposed NEF. Based on thedeiscription
and design parameters of the Portsmouth DOE conversion facility, the adjacent conversion facility would

* likely affect a similar arca of land, employ a similar number ofworkers, aid similar building size as the
proposed NEF. Due to similarconstruction nethods and design, impacts to resourcecsat the adjaceint
conversion facility, such as airquality, water quality, noise, and waste management, would be similar to
the Portsmouth conversion faclity (DOE, 2004b). Because the radiological impacts are within regulatory
requirements, the impacts from in adjacent conversion facility would be SMALL:

Option 2! OE CVonverslon FReilities imaagts

Underoption 2,theType 48Y cylinderswould be transiorted fromthe proposedNEFto eitherofthe.
-)OE's conversion facilities (Paducah, Kentucky, or Portsmouth, Ohio). After being converted to"U3O,,
the waste would be rfithertransported to a licensed disposal facility. The trinsportation oftheType 48Y
cylinders from the proposed NEFto the conversion facility would have environmcntal impacts. Appendix
C provides the tansjportation Impact analysis of shipping the Type 4Y cylinders, and Section 4.2.11
su nrnizes the impacts. The sclected routes srefrom Eunice, New Mexico, to Paducah, Kentucky and
Portsmouth, Ohio.

IrtheDOs conversion facilitycould not inimediately process theUBCs upon arival, potential impacts
would include radiological impactiproportional to the tinie oftemporary stdra~gcat the conversion
facility. T1he DOE has previously assessed the impacts of UBC storage during the operation of a DUFj
conversion facility (DOE, 2004a; DOE, 2004b) and bound the impacts offemporary storage ofLES's
UBCs at the conversion facility site. At the Paducab and Portsmouth convcrsi6n facilities, thenmaximum
collective dose to a worker (t., a worker it the cylinderyard) would be 0.055 person-sieverts (55
peson-rem) peryearand 0.03 psonsievetrs(3 personrem) peryear, rspectively. here would be no
exposure to noninvolved workers or the public bcause air emssions from the cylinder preparation and
maintenance activities would be negligible (DOE, 2004a; DOE, 2004b).

Toassess the impacts oftheproposedNEF generated DUF on theDOE's conversIon facilities, one must
understand the relative amount of additional material as compared to the DOE's existing DUFs inventory.
The Paducah conversion facility would operate for approxiniltely 25 years beginning in 2006 to process
436,400 metric tons (481,000 tons) (DOE, 004a).Th 1 Portsmouth convesion facility*oild peiate for
iS years also beginning in 2006 to process 243,000 metric tons (268,000 tons) (DOE, 204b). Based on
the projected maximum amount ofDt Fg generated by the proposed NEF (197,000 metic tons 1217,000
tons]), this would represent 8l percent of the Portsmouth (243,000 metric tons [268,000 tons]) and 45
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I If i DUFg conversion facility is built adjacent to the proposed NEF site within Ncw Mexico, its water
2 could alio comne firomr the Hobbs and Eunice municipal systems. Based on water use at the existing
3 conversion facility at Portsmouth, Ohio (DOE, 2004b), and allowing for the decr~ased throughput ofa
4 facility built to handle only the proposed NEF's output, such a facility's operational water needs could be -
S approximately 200 cubic meters per day (l9 million gallons pe year), approximately 82 percent ofthe
6 water use of the proposed NEF. This increase In water use would still be well within the capacity if the
7 local municipal water supply sstems. Ifsuch a factlity were built I neawbysAndra County, Texas, it
8 would use different water suppliers, although the water would still be withdmrn from the Ogaltala
9 Aquifer. Tlerefore, the water resource Impacts would be SMALL.

tO . :
* 11 Other impacts to resources such as land use, historic and cultural, visual and scenic, geology, ecology,
* 12 sociocconomics, nd environmental justice would be similar to the proposed NU because they would be

13 located Tn the samne area and w6uld be approximately the same size. ITerefore, the NRC staff considers
14 the Impacts for these resources from thelconstructlon and operation of an adjacent conversitod facility to
15. be bounded by tie impacts considered in this Daft EIS for the proposed NEF. Based on thfedescription
16 and design parameters of th Portsmouth DOE conversion facility, the adjacent conversion facility would
17 - likesl aflcit a similar are of land, employ a similar number ofworlirs, aid similar building size as the
18 proposed NEF. Due to similar construction methods and design, impacts to resources at the adjacent
19 conversion facility,such as air quality, waterquality, noise, and waste management, would be similar to
20 . the Portsmouth conversion facility (DOE, 2004b). Because the radiological impacts are within regulatory
21 qui'remnnts, the impacts from n adjacent conversion facillo would be SMALL:
22
23 Optton 2! DOE Conversion Facilitles impacts
24
25 Under option 2, the Type 48Y cylinders would be transliorted from the proposed NEF to either ofthe.
26 -DOE's conversion facilities (Paducah, Kentucky, or Portsmouth, Ohio). After being converted to.UO,
27 the waste would be further transported to a licensed disposal facilty. lThe tznsportatton of the Type 4W
28 cylinders from the proposedNE to the conversion facility would have environmental impacts. Appendix
29 C provides the ctnsj oation Impact analysis of shippingtheType48Ycylindes and Section 42.11
30 summrizesthe inpacts. The selected routes arefromEuniceNew Mexicoto Paducab, Kentucky and
31 Portsmouth, Ohio.
32 *
33 If the DOE conversion facility could tnot irnediately process the UBCs upon arrival, potential impacts
34 would include radiological impactsproportional to the ticni oftenipomary strage'at the conversion
35 facility. The DOE has previously assessed the Impacts ofUBC storage during the operation of aDUF,
36 conversion facilit (DOE, 2004a; DOE, 2004b) and bound the impacts oftermporazy storage ofLES's
37 .UBCs at lhe conversion facility site. At the Paducab and Portsmouth converslin facilities, the' naximum
38 collective dose to aworkerri.e. aworkeratthe cylinderyard) would be 0.055 person-sieverts (5.5
39 person-rem)peryearand O.03 person sieveors (3 puson-rem) peryar, respectively. There would beno
40 exposure to noninvolved workers or the public liecusc air emissions from the cylinder preparation and
41 maintenance activities would be negligible (DOE, 2004a; DOE, 2004 b).
42
43 To assess the impacts of the proposed NEFgeneratd DUF on theDOE's conversion facilities, one must
44 understand the relative amount ofadditional mateial as compared to thc DOE's existing DUFg inventory.
45 . The Paducab conves'ion facility would operate for approximitely 25 years beginning ii 2006 to process
46 436,400 metric tons (481,000 tons) (DOE, 2004a).,he Portsmouth coiversion facility *oild operate for
47 l1 years also beginning in 2006 to process 243,000 metric tons (268,000 tons) (DE, 2004b). Based on
48 the projected maximum amount of DUF, generated by the proposed NEF (197,000 metric tons [217,000
49 tons]), this would represent 81 prcent of the Portsmouth (243,000 metric tons [268,000 tons]) and 45
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percent of the Paducah (436,400 metric tons [481,000 tons]) existing Inventories. The proposed NEF
would product approximately 7,800 metric tons (8,600 tons) of DUF5 per year at full production capacity.
(LES 2003a). This value represents 43 percent of the annual conversion capacity of the Paducah facility
(I 8,000 metric tons (20,000 tons] peryear) and 58 percent of the Portsmouth facility (13,500 metric tons
[15,000 tons] peryear). The proposed NEF maximum DUF6 inventory could extend the time of operation
by approximately 11 years for the Paducah conversion facility or I S years for the Portsmouth conversion
facility.

With routine facility and equipment maintenance, and periodic equipment replacements or upgrades,
DOE Indicates that the conversion facilities could be operated sarely beyond this time period to process
the DUFs originating at the proposed NEF: In addition, DOE indicates the estimated impacts that would
occur from prior conversion facility operations would rcnain the same when processing the proposed
NEF wastes. The overall cumulative impacts from the operation ofthe conversion facility would increase
proportionately with the Increased life of the fadility (DOE, 2004a; DOE, 2004b).

.Table 4416 presents a summary of the potential treatment and disposition pathways for the Paducah and
Portsmouth conversion facilities that could also be appropriate for conversion of the DUF, originating at

Table 4-16 Conversion Waste Streams, Potential Treatments, and DisposItion Paths

Conversion Annual Waste Stream TrPropos'ed Optional
Product Portsmouth Paducah rDbpobitlG Dispositfon
Depleted U30 10,800 MT 14,300MT Loaded into bulk bags Envirocare. NevadaTestSite'.

(11,800 tons) (15,800 tons) and loaded into rail or
truck.

CaFZ 18MT 24 MT Similar to depleted Sale to Envirocarc'.
(20 tons) (26 tons) U103. commercial

CaFP supplier.

70%* HF Acid 2,500 MT 3,300 MT HF acid should be Sale to Neutralization by
(2,800 tons) (3,600 tons) commercial grade. commercial HF CaF2.

acid supplier.

49% lIP Acid 5,800 MT 7,700 MT HF acid should be Sale to Neutralization by
(6,300 tons) (8,50O tons) commercial grade. commercial HF CaF2.

acid supplier.
Type 48Y -1,000 -1,100 Emptied cylinders Envirocare. Nevada Test Site'.
Cylinderse cylinders cylinders would have a

1,777 MT 1,980 MT stabilizing agent
(1,300 tons) (2,200 tons) added to neutralize

residual fluorine, be
stored for 4 months,
crushed to reduce size,
sectioned, and
packaged in

mntermodal containers.
'U;Owould be loadedInto bulkbgs tliner 25,und j1l,340Mldogram] capadty) and loaded intogondolanllcars (8
to 9 bags pecar, depending on the cmrsckctcdaron a commercial ftucka(nc bag per buck).
1 ,Enpty cylinders to bedtsposcd ifnot used as UP, dtsposal containers
'For DU' monvWted at DOE fmaeilitka final disposition at the Nevada Test Site Is an option.
HP -hydrogen fluoride; MT-Metdc ion.
Sourc: DOE, 2004a; DOE, 2004b.
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the proposed NEF. Bused on the ab6ve assumptions and data, Tables 4-17 and 4-18 show the
environmaental impacts from hid conversion of the DUF 4 from the proposed NEF at an ofisite location
such as Portsmouth or Paducah. The additional impacts for converting the proposed NEF IUFi at these
conversion facilities would be SMALL.

.Table 4-17 Radiological Impacts from an Oflsite DUF 6 Conversiou Facility
:.DnrfgNormal Operations

.Occupational i Members oftbe Public

Collectivc Collectivic Dose,
Dose, Dose, person- MEI Dose, person:v per

xnSvperyear. Svperyear _ mSvper year
(mrem per (person-rem year.(mremr (person-remn

.Radfation Doses year) pcryear) I peryear) perycar)

PortsmouthConversion 0.75 (75) - °0i (20.1) 2.1x1D-7 6.2Xc1 7

Facility (C.Ix10 4 ) (62.x104)

iortsmouth CylinderYard 5.1O.6.00 0.026-0.030 N/A WiA
(510-400) (2.6-3.0) __:,

Paducah Conversion Facility 0.75(75) 0.107(10.7) 1 <3.9x]' *- 4.7xI0V
Iyhd40r 43) * (4.7xII04 L)

Paducah Cb i~drYwd 43".9b 0.03440.055 N/A . NA
(430-690) (3.45.5) ..

Averagei 'Jk Collective MU IR K'.
(LCF per Risk' (LCF per (LCF per Collective Risk

CancerRisks year) year) year) (LCF peryear) '

Portsmouth Conversion * 5X0O* 6xC0' I.1x10 . 4x010
Facility

PortsmouthCylinderYard 3xi64-4cIO' *. 2xlfo-. NAA

Paducah Conversion Facility. 5xio4 6KXI 2 b-1"'" * 3xl0

Paducah CylinderYard 3x10'4-4K0 2x10 4 _-3x1 N/A N/A
'DOEiskWumaes justed foraconvemion facoror6xlO4 LCFcr paon-rem.
LCF-1aIten eancaf atalitia. SY-skl4 rmSv - nllisl vert .m -fllirm mlE - maxlnwly exposed Individual.
Souc. DOE,200a;DOE,20Wb.,
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Table 4-18 Radiological Impacts from an Offsilte DUF, Conversion Facility
Under Accident Conditions

Text removed under 10 CFR 2.390.

4.2.14A Impacts from Disposal of the Converted Waste

Under option 1 a or lb, once converted to U30g, the waste would subsequently be transported to a licensed
commercial disposal facility for final disposition, as discussed In Section 2.1.9 of Chapter 2 of this Draft
EIS. Section 4.2.1 1 ofthis chapter discusses the impacts oftransporting the waste to a licensed disposal
facility for final disposition. The impacts due to transportation would be SMALL.

The environmental impacts at the shallow disposal sites considered for disposition of low-level
radioactive wastes would have been assessed at the time of the initial license approvals of these facilities.
Final disposal of large quantities of depleted uranium at a licensed facility could require additional
environmental impact evaluations depending on the location of the disposal facility and quantity of
depleted uranium to be deposited.

The quantity of depleted uranium potentially requiring disposition could also affect the available disposal
volume. However, a June 2004 Government Accounting Office report concluded that there is sufficient
disposal volume for currently licensed Class A low-level radioactive wastes that would last for more than
20 years (GAO, 2004). Since U30 is a Class A low-ievel radioactive'waste, the-potential impact on
national disposal space that would be incurred due to potential NEF operations would be considered
SMALL.
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I IIn addition to shallow.disposal, LES also presented thc potential for disposition in an abandoned mine as a
2 geologic disposal site and the jostulaied radiological impacts from such a disposal site are also presented
3 in this section. Thle nalysis oftheradiological impacts from the disposal ofthe convened wastes as UjO
4 Mi a geologic disposal site was previously presented in the EIS for the Claiborn Enrichment Center (IRC,
5 1994). Two postulated geologic disposal sites (i.e, ani abindoneHd mine In granite or in sandston&ibasalt)
6 *were evaluated for impacts from contaminated well or river water. The pathways included drinking the
7 water or the consumption of crops irrigated bythewell water or offish from a~contarntnated river: Tbe
8 potential impacts from the disposal oFlhe proposed NEF-generated UjO for similar geologic disposal
9 *sites would be iroportional to the quantity Ufmaterial postulated from the Claiborne Enrichment Center

10 enrichment facility. In the year ofinaxmuin exposue, the estimated doses forboth sceiarios and forboth
11 potential mine sites forthe proposedNEF-gencrated UjO, arepresented in Table 4-19. All estimated
12 impacii for either geologic disposal site would not result In an annual dose exceeding an equivalent of
13 025 millisievcrts (25 millirem) to the whole.bodyprovided in 10 CFR § 61A.; thus, the overall disposal
14 impactswould be SMALL.
15
16 Table 4-19 Maximum Atnual Exposure from Postulated Geologic Disposal Sites
17

18
19

20

21

22

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

Granite Site . Sandstone/BasaltSite
Seenari Pathway mtiliscrts millirem * illisieverts mililrem

Well Drinking Water 3xK0 4  310,2. 2x10.7  
. 2xlD *

.Agncutture 4x104  4xc1' 3xcO 3xl0'

River DrinkiigWater 9xIW1" 3xl0'" 3xl0"t 3xl0W4

FishIngestion 2x10'2 2XIQWO 54x0" SXID'

42.14.5 Mitigation Measures

LES would implement a materials waste recycling plan to limit the amount of nonhazrdous waste
generation. LES would perform a waste assessment to determine waste-reduction opportunities and what
materials would best be recycled. Employee tralning would be performed regarding thc materials to be
recycled and the use ofrecycling bins and containers. For low-level radioactive wastes, the cost of
disposal necessitates the need for a waste-mTninizatioi program that Includes decontamination and reuse
*oftheie materials when practicable. The use of chemical soluti6ns for decontamination processes would
be limited to minimize the volume of mixed wiste that would be generated (LES, 2004a). An active DtlW
cylinder management program would maintain "optiminm storage conditions tio mitigate the potential for
adverse events. Surveys ofthe UBC Storage Pad would be regularly conducted to inspect parameters that
ane outlined In Table 5-2 of ChapterS of this Daft EIS.

43 - Decontamination uid Dceommlsslonlng impacts

This section summarze the potential environmental impacts ofdec6ntamiration and decommissioning of
the site through comparison with normla operational impacts. Decontamination and decommissioning
involves the removal and disposal ofall operating equipment while leaving the structures and most
support equipment fully decontaminated to free rlease levels and suitable for use by the general public.
Dccommissioning activities are generally described in Section 2.1.8 of Chapter2 of this Draft EIS based
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I on the information prvided byLES in the Safety Analysis Report (LES, 2004b). However, a complete
2 description of actions taken to decommission the proposed NEF at the cxpiration of its NRC license
3 period cannot be fully determined at this time. In accordance with 10 CFR § 7038, LES mustprxpare and
4 submit a Decommissioning Plan to the NRC at least 12 months prior to the expiration ofthe N.RC license
S for the proposed NEF. LES would submit a final decommissioning plan to the NRC prior to the start of
6 decommissioning: This plan would be the subject of further NEPA review, as appropriate, at the time the
17 Decommissioning Plan is submitted to the NRC.

9 The Cascade Halls would undergo decontamination and decommissioning sequentially over a nine-year
10 period (LES, 2004b). Cascade Halls I and 2 In Separations Building Module I are scheduled to be the
I first enrichment cascades to operate and would be the first to undergo decontamination and

12 decommissioning. Cascade Halls 3 through 6 would follow in turn: Once all the UF4 containment and
13 processing equipment was removed, the building and gencric support equipment would be decontaminated
14 to free release levels and abandoned in place.
Is
16 Decontamination and decommissioning activities would be accomplished in threc phases over nine years.
17 The first phase would require about two years and include:
18
39 * Characterizition ofthe proposed NEF site.
20 * Development of the Decommissioning Plan.
21 . NRC review and approval ofthe Decommissioning Plan. .

22 * lnstallation of decontamination and decommissioning cquipment on the sitc of the proposed NEF.
23
24 The primary environmental impacts of the decontamination and decommissioning of the proposed NEF
25 site Include changes in releases to the atmosphere and surrounding environment, and disposal ofrindustrial
26 trash and decontaminated equipment. The types of impacts that may occurduring decontamination and
27 decommissioning would be similar to many of those that would occur during the initial construction of the
28 . facility. Some impacts, sich as water usage and the number oftrick trips, could increase during the
29 decontamination and disposal phase of the decommissioning but would be less than the construction
30 phase, thus bounded by the impacts in Sections 4.2.4 through 4.2.11.
31
32 During the first phase of the decontamination and decommissioning period, electrical and water use would
33 decrease as enrichment activities are terminated and preparations for decontamination and
34 decommissioning are implemented. Environmental impacts of this phase are expected to be SMALL as
35 normal operational releases have stopped. During the second phase of the decontamination and
36 decommissioning process, water use would increase and aluminum and low-level radioactive wastes
37 would be produced. Contaminated decontamination and decommissioning solutions would be treated in a
38 liquid waste disposal system thatwould be managed as during normal operations.
39
40 A significant amount ofscrap aluminum, along with smaller amounts of steel, copper, and other metals,
41 would be recovered during the decontamination and decommissioning process. For security and
42 convenience, the uncontaminated materials would likely be smelted to standard ingots and, if possible,
43 sold at market price. The contaminated materials would be disposed of as low-level radioactive wastes
44 after appropriate destruction for Confidential and Secret Restricted Data components. No credit is taken
45 forany salvagevalubthatmightbe realized fom the sale of potential assets during orafter
46 decommissioning.
47
48 Low-level radioactive wastes produced during the decontamination and decommissioning process would
49 consist ofthe remains of crushed centrifge rotors, trash, citric cake, sludge from the liquid cffluent
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I treatnient system, and contaminated soils from the Treated Effluent Evaporative Basin. .The total volume
2 ofradioactive waste generated during the decontamination and decommissioning period would be
3 estimated to be 5,000 cubic meters (6,600 cubic yards).' his waste would be disposed of in a licensed
4 low-levd vwaste disposal facility. Releases to thc atmospherc would be expected to tx minimal compared
S to the small normal operational releases. The final step in the decontamination and decommissioning
6 process, the radiation surveys, does not involve adverse environmental i j acts. The proposed NE site
7 .. would then be rcleased for unsticted use as derined in 10 CFR § 20.1402
8
9 43.1 Laud Use

10
11 Because the site of the proposed NEU Is located in a sparsely populated semi-arid area of New Mexico
12 surrounded by several industrial Installations, the site would most likely retain its industrial status, and it
13 Is unlikely that sny chanjes would be made during decommissioning for other purposes after the closure
14: and decommissioning of the facility. Theret sb, the Impacts would be SMALL.
1 5
16 43.2 . rstorical and CulturalResources
17
18 Because no further disturbance of land surface would accompany decommissioning activities, there would
19 be no impact on cultural resources.. Mitigation measures established by the historic properties treatment
20 plan tould remain In effect or be renegotiated prior to decontamination and decommissioning. ,The
21 impacts would remain SMALL.
22
23 433 risualand ScenicResources
24
2S Ifthe buildings and structures of the proposed NEi were allowed to remain, thin the scenic qualities of
26 -the arca would remain the same as descrbed In Section 4.23 f this chapter. .Any cleared areas could be.
27 -*vegetated with natural species after decommissioning Is complete. ITe impacts wouid remain SMALL
28 *
29 43A Air Quality
30
31 During the decontamination phase of the facility, transportation and heavyyehiclei would produce
32 exhaust emissions and dust as they move on the road and around the proposedNEF site. .The exafist
33 emissions woutd be inismal snd would not cause any noticeable change in air quality I the area. Dust
34 from the heavyequipmentused fordecommissioningand from reentainment of dustand dirttbat is*
35 carried or deposited on the ioad by vehicles hauling trash and recycled material would have the most
36. ': .signxiiicatnpactonairquality. Fugitivedust should be less than thatgenerated dunrngconstruction
37 because the bul dings and stormwater retention basinsywould remain. The use of BMPs during the
38 decontamination and decommissIonIng of the facility would ensure that proper dust control and mitigation
39 measures am Implemented.
40
41 The current state-of-the-art technologies In decontamination and decommissioning of radiologically
42 contaminated equipinent require the use of a limited amount of solvents to fully clean some metallic and
43 nonmetallic equipment. .The quantity of solvents required has been dramatically reduced in recent years
44 and, assuming a similartrend, should be minlmized when the proposed lEF undergoes decontamination -
4S and decommissioning. Nevrtheless, there is the potential for emissio~n of solvents during the
46 decontamination phase if solvent cleaning methods are employed. These emissions would be orshort
47 duration(ite, a fcwwecks) and would probabijn volvc less than 9.1 metric tons (1 Otons) of solvent.
48 Gaseous efluent volume that occurs during decontamination and decommissioningwould be slightly
49 reduced because the operational process offEgas Inputs to the stack would be shut down. Ihe BMP dust-
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control measures ame expected to be similar to measures taken during construction, and the air-quality
impacts due to decontamination and decommissioning activities should be equal to or less than the
SMALL alr-quality impacts from construction and operation ofthe proposed NEF site.

4.3.5 Geology and Soils

The proposed NEF site terrailnwould remain after license termination. There would be no impacts to the
geology and soils from decontamination and decommissioning activities other than the potential to use a
portion of the site forequipment laydown and disassembly. IHis could require the removal of existing
vegetation from this area; however, less land clearing would be expected than during construction.
Therefore, the impacts would be SMALL

43.6 WaterResources

Potable water use is expected to increase during part of the decommissioning phase, particularly during
the middle ofthe nine-year decommissioning program. This would be caused by the increased use of
water for equipment decontamination and rinsing. Liquid effluents from the decontamination operation
would be higher than during normal operations. These effluents would include the spent citric acid
solution used to decontamliate equipment and cvr uranium and other metals. Spent citrc acid
solution would be treated through the liquid effluent treatment system and sent to the Treated Effluent
Evaporative Basin as during the operation phase of the proposed NEF. Water use during decontamination
and decommissioning would be less than or equal to the water consumption during operations.

The site has no permanent surface water. Runoff from the buildings, roads, and parking aras would be
touted to two stormwaterrctentiontdetcntion basins for evaporation. During decontamination and
decommissioning, themuid or soil in the bottom of the retentionldetention basins would be sampled for
contamination and properly disposed of if it is found to contain contaminants in excess of regulatory
limits. ihe basins would remain as part of the structures and components turned over to the State at the
end of facility operations.

The Treated EMuent Evaporative Basin would remain in operation throughout most of the
decontamination phase. Liquids used to clean and decontaminate buildings and equipment would be
treated in the liquid effluent treatment system before being discharged to the Treated Effluent Evaporative
Basin. Upon completion of the large-scale decontamination, the Treated Effluent Evaporative Basin
would be isolated and allowed to evaporate. The sludge and soil In bottom of the Treated Effluent
Evaporative Basin would be tested and disposed of in accordance with regulatory requirements such that
the area would be released for unrestricted use as defined In 10 CFR,§ 20.1402. Therefore the water
resourees during decommissioning would not be affected any differently than during operations, the
impacts to water resources would remain SMALL

43.7 EcologicalResources

After operation, the site ecology would have adapted to the existence of the proposed NEF.
Decommissioning the facility ivould remve vegetation and temporarily displace animals close to the
structures. The sife retentionldetention basins would rmnain after decontamination and decommissioning.
As during operations, the basins could not support permanent aquatic communities because they do not
permanents; hold water. Direct impacts on vegetation during decontamination and decommissioning of
the proposed NEF would include removal of existing vegetation from the area'required for equipment
laydown and disassembly. This disturbed area would be significantly less than the 81 hectares (200 acmes)
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I disturbed diringconstructlon, and such decontamination and decommissioning impacts would be bounded
2 by the construction activities. Replantink the disturbed areas with native species afier completion of the
3 decontamination and decommissioning activities would Wstom the site to a condition similar to the
4 preconstruction condition. For these masons, the Impacts on the local ecology would continue to be
5 SMALL during decontamination and decommissioning of the proposed NEF.
6
7 Bccause the DecommissioningPlan would leave the buildings and adjacent land the same as during
8 operation of the proposed NEF, this would msult in permanent elimination of a small percentage of
9 *wildlife habitat fromthe aca (about 73 hectas (O acres] ofthe220hectare (543-acr site). This

10 would have a SMALL impact on the wildlife population in the general area due to the extensive open
11 range land surrounding the proposed NEF.
12
13 4.3.8 Socioeconomlcs
14
15 *lhe cost fordecontamination and decommissioningof the proposedNEPwould beapproximatey $837.5
16 * * .illion in 2002 dollars. Ihe majority ofthli cost estiinate ($731 million) is the fee for disposal ofthe
17 DUF, geerated during operation assuming the DUFs would not be disposed of prior to decommissioning..

19 As operations ease, some operational personnel would gradually migrate to decommissioning activities:
20 lhese workers would rqtuire additional training before such work begins. Approximately 1 0 percent of .-
21 the operations work forcewould be transferred to decontamination and decommissioning activities (LES,:
22 2004a). Removal, decontamination, and disposal of the enrichment equipment, while labor intensive, is
23 not a difficult operation and would not require the same highly skilled labor as operation ofth&e *
24 enrifihment cascade. Thus, the pay scale of the dcommtissioning crew would be lower on averagc tban
25 that planned for thc fdll operation of the proposed NEF. As the enrichment cascades sit shutdown, the
26 skilled operator and technicians would be replaced with construction crews skilled in dismantling and
27 decontaminating the systems. Since no additional employment would be expected, the economic impact
28 of decontamination and decommissioning would be expected to be SMALL.
29
30 At the conclusion of both the operations phase and the decontamination and decommissioning phase, the
31 reduction indirect and indirect anploymentat the proposedNEF.would impose socioeconomic.
32 * -dislocations in the immediate area surrounding the region ofinfluence. Ile cxtent of such imnpacts (small,
33 *modaitc, or large) would depend on other businesses in thc area and whether or not a stable, continuing
34 community existed at the time oftdecommissioning..For example, if the proposed NiEFbepoes the major
35 .cmploytr in the Eunice, New Mexico, area, its closure could have a SMALL to MODERATE impact. If,.:
36 -however, alternative businesses are located In the ara, the loss ofan estimated 210 jobs would have only
37 a SMALL tmpact on tbe local community. .

38
39 43.9 Envirotmental Jstice
40 .*-.;@***
41 After considering the environmental impactS, here are nD disproportionate high or adverse impacu to low.
42 and minority populations during decommissioning. *Ue impacts would remain SMALL..
43
44 43.30 Nolse
45
46 Notse during decommissioning would be generated bybheavy construction equipment and the movement
47 of large pieces of scrap metal. The noise levels would be similar to those expetienced during the
48 construction ofthe plant. Levels of I 10 decibels within the fenced area and around 70 decibels
49 Immediately offsite would be expected. The activity would be expected to occur during daytime and last
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1 fbr a few months. Nighttime noise levels would drop to preconstruction levels due to the reduction in
2 nighttime traffic volume related to worker shiflchanges. lhe overall noise impacts would be similar to or
3 less than the SMALL noise impacts from the construction of the proposed NEF site.
4
5 43.11 TransportatIon
6
7 Traffic during the Initial portion ofthe decontamination and decommissioning activities would be slightly
8 greater than traffic during normal operations, but not as great as during construction. Vehicular traffic
9 would be less than the amount experienced during either the construction or the operational phase ofthe

10 plant. The rads would be able to sustain the traffic volume casily; howevcr, the number of heavy trucks
11 would be substantial forbrief periods of time as waste materials were removed and, therefore,
12 transportation inipacts for construction are bounding.
13
14 Ifthe DUF6 has notbeen removed previously, it would be shipped offsite during decommissioning. As
15 shown in Table 2-S of Chapter 2 of this Draft E1S, the operation of the proposed NEF would generate up
16 to IS,727 Type 48Y cylinders of DUFs during Its operation. Type 48Y cylinders would be shipped with
17 one cylinder per truck or four cylinders per rilcar.
18
19 Assuming that all of the material is shipped during the first eight years of decommissioning (the final
20 radiation survey and decontamination would occur during year nine), the proposed NEF would ship
21 approximately-,966 trucks per year. If the trucks arc limited to weekday, nonholiday shipments,
22 approximately 10 tricks or2-1m ralicars perdaywould leave the site forthe DUF6 conversion facility.
23 Section 4.2.11 of this chapter presents the impacts of shipping DUFg to the conversion facility, which
24 would be considered SMALL
25
26 43.12 Public and Occupational Health
27
28 The current dcontamination and decom'missioning plans call for cleaning the structures and selected
29 facilities to free-release levels and allowing them to remain in place for future use. Allowing the
30 buildings to remain in place would reduce the potential number ofworkers required for decommissioning,
31 which would reduce the number of Injured workers. If residual contamination is discovered, it would be
32 decontaminated to free-release levels or removed from thec site and disposed of in a low-level radioactive
33 wastes facility. Occupational exposures during decontamination and decommissioning would be bounded
34 by the potential exposures during operation (approximately 03 millisieverts [300 millirem] per year)
35 because standard quantities of uraniumn material (i.e, UF6 in Type 48Y cylindes) could be handled, at
36 least during the portion of the decontamination and decommissioning operations that purges the gaseous
37 centrifMge cascades of UF,. Once this decontamination operation is completed, the quantity of UF6 would
38 be residual amounts and significantly less than handlcd during operations. Because systems containing
39 residual UFF would be opened, decontaminated (with the removed radioactive material processed and
40 packaged for disposal), and dismantled, an active environmental monitoring and dosimetry (external and .
41 internal) program would be conducted to maintain ALARA doses and doses to individual members of the
42 public as required by 10 CFR Par 20. Thcrcfore, the impacts to public and occupational health would be
43 SMALL
44
45 43.13 Waste Management
46:
47 The waste management and recycling programs used during operations would apply to decontamination
48 and decommissioning. Materials eligible for recycling would be sampled or surveyed to cnsure that
49 contaminant levels would be below release limits. Staging and laydown areas would be segregated and
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managed to prevent contamination of the environment and creation of additional wastes. Therefore, the
impacts would be SMALL. *

43.14 Summatry

The adverse environmental impacts of decontamination and decommissioning of the proposed WY site
could be SMALL to ?MtODERATE on the order of the construction and operations impacts. The
mitigating environmental Impacts include release of the facilities and land for unrestricted use,
terminltion of releases to the environment, discontinuation of a large portion of water and electrical power
consumption, and reduction In vehicular traffic. Decommissioning impacts would be localized in the

inmmediate proposed NEF developed site. No disposal of.waste, including radioactive waste, would occur
at the proposed NUF site.

4A * Cumulative Impacts

*The Council on Environmental Qualityregulations implementing the NEPA define cumulative effects as
"the impact on the environment which results from the action when added to other past, present, and
reasonably foreseeable future actions regardless of what agency (Federal or non-Fedcral) or person
underte such other actions (40 CFR § 1508.7). Cumulative Impacts are presented below for areas In
which there are anticipated changes related to other activities that may arise from single or multiple
actions and mayresult in additive or Interactive effects (e.g., WCS application for a low-level radioactive
wastes disposal license). Areas in which there would not be cumulative impacts include cultural and
historical resources, visuallseenic resources, ecological resources, noise, and waste management.

4.4.1 LaUd Use

As described in Sections 42.1 and 43.1 ofthis chapter, the proposed NEF site is located in a sparsely
populated area surrounded by several industrial installations. Land further to the north, south, and west of
the proposed NUF site has been mostly developed by the oil and gas Industry with hundreds of oil pump
jarcks and associated rigs. Ringe cattle are also raised on this land. WCS submitted a license siplicaticn
for disposal of low-level radioactive wastes approximately 1.6 Idlometers (I mile) east of the proposed
NSF(WCS,2004). Ofthe 582hectares (1,438 acres) ofthe land owned byWCS, 81 Bhectares (200 acres)
ae occupied bythe existing disposal and waste storage facilities and the proposed disposal cellswould
occupy an additional 81 bectares (200 acres) (WCS, 2004). This would be in addition to a sanitary
landfill, several land farms, and disposal facilities for oil industry wastes operated by others in the area.
The construction and operation of the proposed NFwould not substantially change the land use in the

region other than the small displacement of grazing land from the proposed NUF site. Therefore, the
Impacts would be SMALL*

4A2 Geology and Solls
2

The proposed NSF site Is located in a region where there has been contamination of soils and .-
ground-water aquifers from activities related to the oil and gas Industry. The contamination has not bcrn
quantified on a regional scale but potential contaminants from such activities would be in the form of
hpkvcaftns. Any contamination resulting fron the proposed NSF bperations would most likely be
radioactive In nature.- WCS's operations (the storage of radioactive material), on the other hand, are
passive In nature and are not expected to result in the release ofsa similar mix of radioactive contaminants
to thesoils. The WCSapplicationfortheproposeddisposal cells would requireexcavations thatextend
to a maximum depth of36.6 meters (120 feet) below the surface (WCS, 2004). Surfaie sols from the
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proposed WCS disposal cells would be stockpied for later use in construction ofthe cover system. The
disposal cells would also have to meet State of Texas regulations to ensure the disposal cell would not

contaminate the surrounding geology and soils. However, the proposed NEF operations would not result

In soil contamination that could not be cleaned up through mitigation measures such as those described In

the Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasures Plan. WCS would also employ BMPs to reduce the

potential for both water and wind erosion (WCS, 2004). Therefore, cumulative impacts to soils would be

considered SMALL.

4A3 WaterResources

There has been regional ground-water contamination from the oil and gas industry activities. Sundance
Services, Inc., has a ground-water monitoring well network to monitor for possible future offsite

contamination resulting from its own operations. As with potential soil contamination, potential ground-

water contaminants from its activities would be in the form of hydrocarbons. Any contamination resulting

from the proposed NEF operations would most likely consist of manmade radionuclides.- However,

implementation of the Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasures Plan would result in the cleaning of

soil contamination prior to such releases affecting ground water. '

ibe proposed NEF wouldirceive its water supply from the Eunice and Hobbs municipal water-supply
systems. The proposed NEF water use would be a small percentage ofthe systrms' capacity. Forecasts

predict that future regional water demand would deplete current regional supplies and, if required, the

proposed NEF would be expected to comply with the Lea County Drought Management Plan.

WCS estimates that the construction ofthe proposed disposal cells would require approximately 3,785

cubic meters (I million gallons) of water to be obtained either from the onsite well or would be brought in

from offshie (WCS, 2004). During operations of the proposed disposal cell, WCS projects that there
would be no changes in water use.

A privately owned casino/hotelkacetrack Is under constwction in Hobbs, New Mexico (Valdez, 204).

Non-resort casinos typically use approximately 34 cubic meters per day (10 acre-feet per year) of water

(Dornbuscb, 1999). Therefore, this casino would be expected to require about 14 percent of the water use

of the proposed NEF. -This Increase in water use would still be well within the capacity of the local
municipal water supply systems. The cumulative Impacts to local water resources would be SMALL

4.4A Air Quality

Despite the presence of the oil and gas industry, the EPA declared that both Lea County, New Mexico,

and Andrews County, Texas, are in attainment for all ofthe criteria pollutants (EPA, 2004). For example,

Table 4-20 presents a comparison of the emissions from WCS and the proposed NEF to the total of all

point sources in Lea County, New Mexico, and Andrews County, Texas.

WCS's annual emissions are generally less than those expected from the proposed NEF (except for

vobatile organic compounds) and significantly less than I percent of the total point source contribution for

all criteria pollutants; The construction of the proposed disposal cells would add some fugitive dust

emnissions and thie emissions of criteria pollutants but would be well below IheNAAQS values (WCS,

2004), as for the propoied NEF. Therefore, WCS's cumulative Impacts to the surrounding area would

also be SMALL In addition, no other foreseeable point-source activity can be identified that would

cumulatively impact the air quality.

Ii

I
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Table 4-20 Comparison o0 the Total Annual Embsions (Tons Per Year)
of Criteria Alrollutants for the Area of the Proposed NEFP

County, State . . VOC . NO1. CO SOI PMa ?M1 ,
_ l2

LeaCountNewMexico 6,713 38,160 31,185 16,096 . 5,188 28,548

Proposa NEF 1.0 43 5.5 0.04 IA- 0.37

Andrews County, Tcxas 2,873 3,259 6,680 1,398 440 1,577

WCS 1.93 034 0.05 0.02 0Q.01 0.11

GamnesCounty,Texas * 2,696 2,791 7,709 ,73S 1,82S 8,650
* Atonisajto08 mn ctan * . * m tam

*VOC -volatl opanlc com dsmNO -nlatren oxldes; CO. aon mnonoxde SO, sulphur dioxide;PS . parculae
i. nrfePAss t 3i E 2.S inloni PMe .20 at3cr lces tban ID milcrons;9NAtt * data avrailabl2.
. *.SousccEPA,2003; LES, 2004aTCEQ,2004. Latast a'iailabl, datalsfiom t999 for thec ounties and 2002 for WCS.

9
10

*11
* 12.

13
14
15
16

: 17

19
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21
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24
25
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27
28
29
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31
32

1 33
34
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4.45 Soeoeconomics

At Whe time oftIhis Diaft EIS, the privately owhid casintiotetliacetrack In Hobbs, New Mexico; is under
constuctiinwith planstocompletethe casino in November2004 and the racetack in the fall of2005. A
hotel and restaurant ire plamied seveaal Ya64 iflerwardtwith additional employment impacts at that time.

h prnject ino* criploys 200 consrction woikers. lhe casino and racetrack are epectd to employ up
to 400 workrs'dtidngtheSeptembertoDecemberracingseason and275 to300 workers duringthe off
season (Valdez, 2004). This would mean about a 1-percent increase in direct and indireciJobs forbthe
three principal counties in the region of influence The fhll-time casinojobs and the seasonal raeetrack
jobs would be low-paying positions for largeliunsicilted workers as compared to the proposed NEF
because the casino project would obtain workers fio a differeiit pool of workers than the proposed NEF..

The employment of proposed WCS disposal facility would have a peak construction force of about 40
hull-time workers with an expected range o'30 to 50 pesons and operations would have approxiiately 3g
workers (WCS, 2004). The source ofempltjees would likelybe filled byresidents inthe region. he
slitht population increases predicted by WCS from constructing and operating the proposed disposal cells
would have SMALL Impacts to the housingand community serviebs in the region of influence.

No other large-scalc projects are anticipated In the near faiturethat would significantly inhpact the
socloeconomics of Lea County, New Mexico, or Andrews and Gaines Counties, Texas. Therefore,
cumriulative impicts would be MODERATE. *

4.4.6 Environmental Justice

Envirbnmnental justice analysis pcrforrned on the pocntiat cumulative impacts concluded there wbuld be
no dlsprbportionally hlhrniinority and loW-incodhe populations that exist warranting further examination
ofenvironmentalismpacts to those populationts (WCS, 2004). It is unlikely that minority and low-income
persons would bc disirop6rtoiately affected by adjacent activities at WCS and Lea County Landfrill. Any
Impacts froii traffc iluiring constrictfion or the proposed disposat cells by WCS would be short termed and
SMAL.
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4A.7 Transportation

The construction, operation, and decommissioning of the proposed NEF would result in SMALL to
MODERATE impact due to Increased traffic from commuting construction workers and no
level-of-service changes are currently needed. With the implementation of all current and planned or
proposed fiztue actions within the vicinity of the proposed NEF (c.g, construction and operation of the
proposed WCS and operation at Lea County Landfill), traffic volumes would contribute to cumulative
impacts. However, no changes are anticipated in the SMALL to MODERATE cumulative effects
concerns for transportation.

4A.8 Publicand Occupational Health

At the time of publishing this Draft EIS, the only reasonably foresecable radiological actions in tthe area
not related to the proposed NEF is the application by WCS to seek and obtain a low-level radioactive
wastes burial site license through the State of Texas (an NRC AgreemenrState) (WCS, 2004). nTe
existing WCS license only allows for the storage of radioactive material (BRC, 2003). This radioactive
material is packaged and stored such that it would not contribute to the annual dose for members of the
public. For the WCS application, the impacts to members of the public were analyzed at the site boundary
and for the nearest resident, the same nearest resident as for the proposed NEF (WCS, 2004). The annual
doses fornonnal operations would be 4.9x1004 millisievcrts (4.9x10n millirem) at the site boundary and
l~xlo' millisievrts(l.9xl0' miltirem) forthe nearestresident. lhe largest potential accidect impact
could be from a truck fire with doses oft0.49 millisieverts (49 millirmm) and 7.7xO04 (7.7x10'2 millirem)
for the site boundary and the nearest resident, respectively. When added to the maximally exposed
individual airborne dose of 53x10' millisieverts (533X10 3 millinen) peryearprojected forthe proposed
NEF, this cumulative dose would still be considered SMALL

The cumulative collective radiological impacts to the off ite population, from all sources, would be
SMALL by being below the I millisicverts (100 millirem) per year dose limit (10 CFR Part 20) to the
offsite maximally exposed Individual during the time ofthe construction, operation, and decommissioning
of the proposed NEF.

4.5 Irreversible and Irretrievabile Commitment of Resources

Irreversible and irretrievable commitment ofresources for the new proposed NEF would include the
commitment of land, water, energy, raw materials, and other natural and manmade resources for
construction. The impacts from such commitment of resources would be SMALL.

About 81 hectares (200 acres) within a 220-hectare (543-acre) site would be used for the construction and
operation ofthe proposed NEF. Thbis parcel of land would likely remain industrial even after the facility
Is decontaminated and decommissioned.

lhe construction and operation of the proposed NEF would use up to 2.6 million cubic meter (687
million gallns) otground-water resources from the Eunice and/or Hobbs municipal water-supply
systems. The proposed NEF is a consumptivc water-use facility, meaning all water would be used and
none would be returned to Its original source. Although the amount of water that would be used from the
Ogallala Aquifer represents a small percentage ofthe total capacity ofthe two municipalities, this
resource would be lost Water used would be released to the atmosphere thmugh evaporation nd to the
ground through Infiltration fimr two lined basins, one unlined basin, and a septic leaching field, all of
which would be within the site boundaries. The replenishment of amounts of water used by area
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1 municipalitics and the proposed NEF back into the Ogallala Aquifer would take a long time due to a low
2 regional recharge rate.
3
4 Energy expended would be in the form of fuel for equipment and vehicles, electricity for facility
S operations, and batural gas for steam generation used for beating. it is estilmated that 236 cubic meters
6 (62,350 galons) of diesel fuel may be used annually.
7
8 T* The electrical energy requirement represents a small increase In electrical encrgy demand of the area.
9 Improvements In the local area's electrical power capacity to support the proposed NEP, namely the

I0 addition oftansmisston lines, transmission towers, and substations, would contribute to Iuiciiasing the
11 irreversible and irretrievable commitment of rcsources due to the dedication of land and material
12 *nebissaxy for such improvements and expansion ofservices. During normal operation; the average and
13 peak electrical poawer requirements of thc facility are approximately 303 million volt-amperes and 32
14 million volt-amperes, respectively (LES, 2004i). Basid on the relationship that the generitionof one

15 SWU would require approximately 40 kilowatt-hours of electrical energy (Urenco, 2004), the proposed
16 -NPs centrifuge equipmentwould use approxlmately 120 millionnkilowatt-hours.
17
Is The proposed NEF operations would generate a small amount of nonrecyclable waste strams, such as
19 radiological and hazardous waste that are subject to RCRA iegulations. Disposal ofthcsc leaste itrcams
20 would require irreversible and Irretrievable commitment of land resources. However, certain materials
21 and equipment used during operations of the proposed facility could be secycled when the facility is
22 decontaminated and aecommIssioned.
23.
24 Resources that would be committed irreversibly or ifretievabtjduring construction mid operation ofthe
2S5 proposed NEP inblide materials that could not be recovered or recycled and materials that would bc
26 consumned or reduced to unrecoverable forms. It is expected that about 60,00D atbic Miters (2.1 mllion
27 cubic feet) of concrete, 80,000 squarcinetrs (861,00D square feet) of asphalt, 288,000 square meters
28 (3.1 million squarc feet) ofcrusbed stone, and more than 500 metric tons (551 tons) ofsteel products
29 would be committed to the construction of the proposed NER.
30
31 Chemical additives would be used during operation to control bacteria and corrosion. Approximateiy
32 8,000 kilograms (17,637 pounds) of corrosion inhibitors and 1,800 kilograms (3,968 pounds) of bo-
33 growlh Inhibitors maybe used annually. Table 4-21 lists process chemicals and gases That ivould be
34 Isrevarsiblyand irrtrievably committed..
35
36 4.6 UnavoidableAdverseEnvironmentalImpacts
37
38 Implementing the proposed action would result in unavoidable adverse Impacis on the environment.
39 Generally, the Impacts am SMALL and would be from the proposedNEF site preparation, construction,
40 and operation.
41
42 Site preparation and construction of the proposed NEF would use at least one-third ofthe 220-hectare
43 (543-acre) proposed NEU iie:. Whis construction area would be cleared ofvegetatioe and giaded by
44 filling approximittly 611,000 cubic meters (797,000 cubic yards) of soil and caliche. In addition,
45 construction activities to reloaiute the CO? pipeline would be performed. The impact from the loss of
46 gazinglands fromthe pnojpisd NEF site would beiiuiuiimat due to tliecabundance of oher nearby
47 grazing arcas. These activities would also lead to the displacement of some local wildlife populations
48 that can also relocate to nearby habitat. In addition, there would be temporary impacts from the
49 construction ofrnew facilities associated with the proposed NU site. These irmipacts would consist of
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increased fugitive dust, increased potential for erosion and stormwater pollution, and increased
construction vehicle traffic and emissions. The construction activities would be associated with
increased soil erosion.
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34
35 Water consumption during the site preparation and construction phase would be less than that required
36 during operations. The water originates from wells positioned in the most productive portion of the
37 Ogallala Aquifer in New Mexico. The proposed NEF site water supply would be obtained from the
38 cities of Eunice and Hobbs, New Mexico. The impact of water use during this phase would be SMALL
39 if compared to the combined water capacities ofthe two municipalities.
40
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I During operations, workers and tnembers ofthe public would face unavoidable exposure to radiation and
2 chemicals. Workets would be exposed to direct radiation and otherchemicals associated with operating
3 the proposed NEF and handling and transporting radioactive material and waste. The public would be
4 exposed to radioactive contaminants released to the air and through exposure to radioactive materials,
S including waste, that would be transported to both ofthe proposed ultimate disposition sites for
6 radioactive wastes. Small quantities of hydrofluoric acid and uranium would be released to the air with
7 the potential for chemical exposure. Although relatively small compared to the total pumping capacity
s ofthe Eunice and Hobbs municipalities, the total water use for the 30-year life of this facility is projected
9 to exceed 2.6 million cubic meters (687 million gallons) from the Ogallala Aquifer.

10
11 4.7 Relationship Betwien Loal Short-Term Uses of the Environment and the Yfaintenance
12 and Enhancement of Long-Term Productivity
13
14 The construction and operation of the proposed NEF would necessitate short-term commitments of
IS resources and would permanently commit certain resources (such as energy and water). The short-term
16 use of resources would result in potential long-term socioeconomic benefits to the local area and the
17 region. Ile short-term commitments of resources would include 81 hectares (200 acres) of natural land
18 for construction, the use of materials required to construct new buildings, the commitment of new
19 operations support facilitics, transportation, and other disposal resources and materials for the proposed
20 NEF operations.
21
22 Workers, the public, and the environment would be exposed to Increased amounts ofhazardous and
23 radioactive materials over the short term from the operations of the proposed NEF and the associated
24 materials, including process emissions aid the handling of waste and DUF, cylinders. Construction and
25 operation of the proposed NEF would require a long-term commitment ofterrcstrial resources.
26 Short-termed impacts would be minimized with the application of proper mitigation measures and
27 resource management. Upon the closure ofthe proposed NEF, LES would decontaminate and
28 decommission the buildings and equipment and restore them to unrestricted use. This would make the
29 site available for fhture reuse.
30
31 Continued employment, expenditures, and tax revenues generated during the implementation of any of
32 the proposed action would directly benefit the local, regional, and State economics over thceshort term.
33 Long-term economic productiviiy could be facilitated by investing In dependent businesses that would
34 induce tax revenues into other required services.
35
36 4.8 No-Action Alternative
37
38 As presented In Section 2.2.1 of Chapter2 ofthis Draft EIS, the no-action alternative would be to not
39 construct, operate, and decommission the proposed NEU in Lea County, New Mexico. Utility customers
40 would continue to depend on uranium enrichment services needs through existing suppliers (eg.,
41 existinguranium enrichment facilities, foreign sources and from the "Megatons to Megawatts" program).
42 Current U.S. contract commitments for low-enriched uranium total about 12 million SWU annually
43 (EIA, 2004). USEC Is currently the only domestic supplier of enrichment services. USEC currently sells
44 enriched uranium to both domestic and foreign users The existing activities would include the
45 continued operation of ite aging Paducah Gaseous Diffusion PJant, the down-blending of highly
46 enriched uranium covered under the 'Megatons to Megawatts" trogram that is managed by USEC and
47 scheduled to expire in 2013, and the importation of foreign enrichment product In the domestic market,
48 USEC currently supplies approximately 56 percent of enriched uranium needs while foreign suppliers
49 provide remaining 44 percent. (USEC, 2004b).
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I Under the no-action alternative, there Is only one remaining domestic enrictunent facility, the Paducsh
2 Gaseous Diffusion Facility, which could continue to serve as a source of low-enriched uranium into the
3 foreseeable future. The 'Megaton to Megawatts" program managed by USEC would continue to provide
4 low-enfiched uranium until 2013 under the current program. Aftertic cessation ofthis progam in 2013,
5 the availability of low-enriched uranium through the downblending of highly enriched uranium is.
6 uncertain. Reliance on only one domestic source for enrichment sevices could rsult in disraptions to
7 the supply of low-enriched uranium, and consequently to rdiable operation ofUS. nuclearcnergy
8 production, should ther be any disruptions to foreign supplies andlor the operations of the domestic
9 supplier.

10
I I The need for generating capacity within the United States is expected to Increase substantially, so that by
12 2020 nuclear-gencrating capacity is expected to increase by more than 5 gigawatts (5,000 megawatts),
13 the equivalent of adding about five large nuclear powenractors. In the short terri, any excess demand
14 can be accommodated by depleting existing inventories at USEC, commercial utilities, and the Federal
15 Government. Tn the long term, this could lead to more rliance on foreign supplies for enrichnment
16 services unless other new domestic suppliers are constructed and operated. In this regard, USEC has
17 announced ii Intention to build and operate a uranium enrichment facility (i.e, proposed American
I Centrifuge Plakt) which could supplement domestic and international demands.
19
20 lhe likelihood that low-enriched uranium would be available from foreign suppliers in the long term Is
21 also subject to uncertainty. The cutrrent world enrichment demand is about 35 million SWU per year,
22 and world production capacity Is about 38 million SWU (Lenders, 2001). Tere could also be large,
23 .long-term uncea tinty concerning the impacts from potential fiture cwanes in world-wide supplies of
24 low-enriched uranium. Therefore, the fading ofthe down-blending 'Megaton to Megawatts program
25 could lead to emess world-wide demand. Foreign sources oftnriclhnent services would continue to
26 provide commercial nuclear reactors with their fuel supplies.
27
28 The assoclatet impacts to the existing uranium fuel cycle activities in the United States would continue
29 as expected today if the proposed NEP is not constructed, operated or decornmissioned. To the extent
30D that the failure to construct and operate the proposed NEP causes increased relianee on foreign sources
31 for low-enriched uranium, the environmental impacts resulting from DU production which is shifted
32- from the United States to foreign countries would be avoided.
33
34 The following section also discusses additional environmental impacts from not constructing, operating,
35 and decommissioningtheproposedNER. Iheabovementioned exstingactivirtes such as enrichment
36 services from existing uranium enrichment facilities, from foreign sources and from the "Megatons to
37 Megawatts program would have impacts as previously analyzed In their respective NEPA -
38 documentation and historical environmental monitoring.
39
40 4.8.1 lnd Use Impacts
41
42 Under the no-action alternative, no local impact would occur.because the proposed NEF would not be
43 constructed oroperated. he land use of cattle-grazing would continue and the propcrtywould be
44 avanlableforalternativeuse. Therewouldalsobe nolanddisturbances. Additionaldomestic
45 enrichment facilities in the fulture could be constructed, with a likely impact on land use similar to the
46 proposed action. Impacts to land use would be expected to be SMALL
47
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1 4.8.2 Historical and Cultural Resources Impacts
2
3 Under the no-action alternative, the land would continue to be used for cattle-grazing and historical and
4 cultural resources would remain in place unaffected by the proposed action. Without the treatment plan
S and its mitigation measures proposed by LES, historical sites Identified at the proposed NEF site could
6 be exposed to the possibility of humnan intrusion. Additional domestic enrichment facilities in the future
7 could be constructed, and could have potential Impacts to cultural resources. Impacts to historical and
8 cultural resources would be expected to be SMALL to MODERATE, providing that requirements
9 included in applicable federal and state historic preservation laws and regulations are followed.

10;
11 4.83 Visual/Scenie Resources Impacts
12
13 Under the no-action alternative, the visual and scenic resources would remain the same as described in
14 the affected environment section. Additional domestic enrichment facilities in the future could be
15 constructed, with a likely Inpact on visual and scenic resources similar to the proposed action. Impacts
16 to visual and scenic resources would be expected to be SMALL
17
18 4.8A AlrQuaityilmpacts
19
20 Under the no-action alternative, air quality in the general area would remain at its current levels
21 described in the affected environment section. Additional domestic enrichment facilities In the future
22 could be constructed. Depending on the construction methods and design of these facilities, the likely
23 impact on air quality would be similar to the proposed action. Impacts to air quality would be expected
24 to be SMALL
25
26 4.85 GeologyandSoilsImpacts
27
28 *Under the no-action alternative, the land would continue to be used for cattle-grazing. The geology and
29 soils on the proposed site would remain unaffected because no land distur~bance would be occur. Natural
30 events such as wind and water erosion would remain as the most significant variable associated with the
31 geology and soils 6fthe site. Additional domestic enrichment facilities in the future could be
32 constructed, with a likely Impact on geology and soils similar to the proposed action. Impacts to geology
33 and soils would be expected to be SMALL
34
35 486 Water Resources Impacts
36
37 Under the no-action alternative, water resources would remain the same as described in the affected
38 environmentsection. Watersupplydemand would continueatcurrentrate. Th natural surface flowof
39 stormwaters on the site would continue, and potential ground-water contamination could occur due to
40 surrounding operations related to the oil industry. Additional domestic enrichment facilities in the future
41 could be constructed. Depending on these facilities, the likely Impact on water resources including water
42 usage would be similar to the proposed action. Impacts to water resources would be expected to be
43 SMALL
44
45 4.8.7 Ecological Resources Impacts
46
47 Under the no-action alternative, the land would continue to be used for cattle grazing and the ecological
48 resources would remain the same as described In the affected environmental section. Land disturbances
49 would also be avoided. Additional domestic enrichment facilities In the future could be constructed,.
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I Potential Impacts on ecological resources from these facilities could arise from activities associated with
* 2 land disturbances ofcxisting habitats. Impacts to ecological resources would be expected to be

3 SMALL:
4
5 48.8 SocoeconomIcImpa2ts
6

'7 'Underthe no-action alternative, socioeconomics in the local area would continue as descnibed in the
8 affected environmental section Approximately 800 constructionjobs during the peak construction years

: 9 and 210 operationaljobs would not be created. Additional domestic enrichment facilities in the future
10 could be constructed. Depending on the construction methods and design of these facilities, the likely

: 11 ' socioeconomic impact would be smnitarto the proposed action. Sociocconomic impacts would be
12 expected to be MODERATE.
13
14 4S.9 EnironmentalJasticeImpacts
1S * * . . . S . .*

: 16 Under the no-action alternatives, no changes to environmental justice issues other than those that may
17 already exist in the community would occur. Additional domestic enrichment facilities in the future
1 could be constructed, with a likely impact on environmental justice concerns similar to the proposed
39 action. No disproportionately hgh or adverse impacts would beexpected. Environmental justice impacts
20 would be cipected to be SMALL.
21
22 4$.10- Nobselmpacts
23 * . *-

* 24 Under the no-afction alternative, there would be no construction or operational activities of processes that

25 would generate noise. Noise levels would remain as is currently observed at the site. Additional
26 domestic eriichment facilities in the future could be constructed. Depending on the construction methods
27 and 'desigh ofthese facilities, the likely noise impact would be similar to the proposed action. Noise
28 impacts would be expected to be SMALL.
29 .

* 30 4.8.11 Transportation Impacts
31
32 Under no-action alternative, traffic volumes and patterns would remain the same as described In the
33 affeced environment section. The current volume of radioactive material and chemical shipments would
34 not increase. Additional domestic enrichment facilities in the futureccould be constructed, with a likely

* 35 impacton transportation siuilartotheproposed cction. TrAnsportation impactswould be expected tobe
36 SMALL.

: 37
38 4B.12 Pablicand Occupational Health Impacts
39 * - - -...... ..... ..

40 Underthno-acion alterativt thepubhichealth would emain as descred in the affeced environment.
41 No radiological exposure are estimated to the general public other than background levels Additional
42 domestic enrichment facilities In the future could be constructed. Depending on the construction
43 methods and design of these facilities, the likely public and occupation health impacts would be similar
44 to the proposed action. Public and occupation health impacts would be expected to be SMALL
45
46 4.8.13 .Waste Management Impacts
47
48 Under the no-ction altemativc, new wastes Including sanitaty, hazardous, low-level radioactive wastes,
49 ornaixed wastes would not be generated that would require disposition. Additional domestic cnrichnment
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5.

I facilities in the future could be constructed. Depending on the construction methods and design of these
2 facilities, the likely waste management Impacts would be similar to the proposed action. Impacts from
3 waste management would be expected to be SMALL.
4
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* S MbIlGATIONMEASURES

Mitigation measures arm those actions or processes (eg., process controls and management ptans) that
would be implemented to control and minimize &otential impacts from construction and operation
activities. These measurcs are in addition to actions taken to comply with applicable laws and
regulations (including permits). WTs chapter summarizes the mitigation measures that were proposed by
Louisiana Ezergy Services (LES) for the proposed National Enrichment Facility (NEF). .The proposed
mitigation measures provided in this chapter do not Include environnental monitoring activities.
Environmental monitoring activities are described in Chapter 6 of this Draft Environmental Impact
Statement (Dramft s).

lh6 U.S. Nuclear Regulatoty Commisslion (NRC) staff has revicived the mitigation measures proposed
by LES for the proposed MT and has concludad that no additional mitigation measures other than those
proposed by LES are required because Impacts, as presented In Chapter4, arm considered small to
moderatc.

5.1 Mitigation Measures Proposed by LES

LES identified mitigation measures In the Envirivnmental Report and in responses to requests for
additional Information that would reducc the environmental impacts associated with The proposed action
(LES, 2004). Tables 5-1 and 5-2 list the mitigation measures Impact areas: No mitigation measures are
identified for the impact areas ofsocloeconomics and environmentaljustice for construction and
operations, or for air quality for operations.

Table o-1 Summafy otPotential Mitigation Measures Proposed by LES for Construction

Impact Arca'

Land Use

Activity * -.- : * . Proposed Mitigation Measures

*Land disturbance Use lest management practices (BMPs) to develop the
.. smallest area of the site as practicable and use water spray on

roads to suppress dust.

Limit site slopes to a horizontal-vertical ratio of hree to one
*orless.

29

Use sedimentation detention basins.

Potect undisturbed aresi with dilt fencing and straw bales as
appropriatc .

* 'Use sitestabilization practices such as placing crushed stone
on top of disturbed so[l inarcas ofconcentmated runoff.

Geologyand Soil Soil distuirbance. Use construction BMPsand complywith a fugitivedust
* control plaii and a Spill Prcvention, Control, and

Counterieasures Plan. -

Use earthen binmns, dikesand sediment fences as necessasy
to limit suspended solids In runofE.- Stabilize and line
drainage culverts and ditches with rock aggregate/riprap to
reduce flow velocity and prohibit scouring.
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2
3

4
S
6

7

ImpactArea Activity Proposed Mitigation Measures

WaterResources Runoff Use BMPs for dust control, fill operations, erosion control
measudrs, maintenance ofequipment, stonmwaternmof;, and
erosion controls.

Use staging areas for materials and wastes and
retentionfdetention basins to control runoff.

Implement a Spill Prevention, Control, and Countermeasures
Plan and a site Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan.

Wateruse Use low-water-consumptive landscaping techniques and
usc Install low-fow toilets, sinks, and showers and other efficient

water-using equipmentm

Berm all iboveground diesel storage tanks.

Implement a waste management and recycling progarn to
segregate and minimize Industrial snd hazardous waste.

Ecological Distusbance of Use construction BMPs to minimize the construction
Resources habitats defined as footprint and to control erosion, and manage stormwater.

rareor unique or Use native, low-water-consumptive vegetation in restored and
thatsupport landscaped areas.
threatened or
endangered species Use animal ffiendly fencing and netting over basins to

prevent use by migratory birds.

Minimize the number of open trenches at any given time and
keep trenching and backfilling crews close together.

Trench during the cooler months (when possible).

Avoid leaving trenches open overnight. Construct escape
ramps at least every 90 meters (295 feet) and make the slope
of the ramps less than 45 degrees. Inspect trenches that are
left open overnight and remove animals prior to backfilling.

Historical and Disturbance of Develop a treatment plan in coordination with the NRC, the
Cultural prehistoric New Mexico State Historic Preservation Office, the State
Resources archaeological sites Land Office, Lea County, the Advisory Council on Historic

and sites eligible for Preservation, and affected Indian tribes for the sites eligible
listing in the for the National Register of Historic Places.
National Register of
Historic Places

Air Quality Fugitive dust and Use BMPs for fiugitive dust and for maintenance of vehicles
construction and equipment to minimize air emissions.
equipment emissions
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1
2
3

Impact Area

Public and
Occupalional
Health

Activity .

Nonradiological
fects fiom

construction
activities

Traffiecvolume

-

. * Proposed Mitigation Measures

Use DMPs and managemcht programs associated with
promoting safe construction practices.

4 Transportation Use construction BMPs to suppress dust by watening d6wn
roads as necessasy and maintain temporary roads.

Convert the tenporaty access roads into permanent access
roads upon completion ofthe construction.

Cover open-bodied trucks when In motion, stabilize or cover
bare earthen areas, ensure prompt removal of earthen
materials from paved areas, and use containment methods
duing excavation activities.

Usc shif work d urng con structI on, operation, an d
decommissioning to reduce traffic on roadways.

Encourage car pooling to reduce the number of workers' cars
on the road.

-

S
6

'7
S

9

1o
11
12

Waste Generation of Use wastestaging aras to segregate and store wastes.
Management * Industrial and Use BMPs that minimize the generation of solid waste.

hazardous wastes
(air and liquid Perforim a iaste assessment and develop arid use a whste
emissions In "Air reling plan for nonlhamrdous materials.

Qualit" and "Water Condu ct employee trainin8 on the recycling program.

Visual and Scenic Potential vil :Use accepted natura=Lloir-wajr-consufiption landscaping
Resources intrusions in the techniques.

exhistinglandscaPe Conduct prompt revegetation or covering of barc areas.
character

Nolse Exposure osworkirs .Maintain in proper working contitlon the noise-suppxission
and the public to systems oii Lonstruction vehicles.
notse Promote use of hearing protection gears for workers.
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S
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78

9
10
11

12
13
14
Is
16
17
is
19
20
21

Table 5-2 Summary otPotential Mitigation Measures Proposed by LES for Operationt

ImpactArea Activity Proposed Mitigation Measures

Land Use Land disturbance Stabilize bare areas with natural, low-water-maintenance
landscaping and pavement.

Geology and Soil Soil disturbance Implement a Spill Prevention, Control, and Countermeasures
Plan.

Use permanent rctention~detention basins to collect
stormwater and process water.

Stabilize bare areas with natural, low-water-maintenance
landscaping and pavement.

Water Resources Runoff Use staging areas formaterials and wastes and
rctentiontdctention basins to control runoff.

Water use implement a Spill Prevention, Control, and Countermeasures
Plan and a site Stornwater Pollution Prevention Plan during
construction.

Use low-water-consumptive landscaping techniques.

Ecological Disturbance of Manage unused open reas (i.e., leave undisturbed),
Resources habitats defined as including areas of native grasses and shrubs for the benefit of

rar or unique or that wildlife.

supporcthreatened Use native, low-water-consumptive vegetation in restored
orcndangered and landscaped areas.
species

Use animal-friendly fencing and netting over basins to
prevent use by migratory birds.

Historical and Disturbance of Develop a treatment plan in coordination with the NRC, the
Cultural prehistoric New Mexico State Historic Preservation Office, the State
Resources archaeological sites Land Office, Lea County, the Advisory Council on Historic

and sites eligible for Preservation, and affected Indian tribes for the sites eligible
listing In the for the National Registcr of Historic Places.
National Register of
Historic Places

Publicand Radiological and For nonradiological sources, use BMPs and a safety
Occupational nonradiotogical management program to promote worker safety.
Health effects froom normal Move uranium hexafluoride (UFP) cylinders when UlP Is in

operations and off solid form, which minimizes the risk of inadvertent release
normal operations due to mishandling.

Separatc uranium compounds and various other heavy metals
In the waste material generated by decontamination of
equipment and systems.

i
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Impact Area . Activity

1
2
3
4

Public and
Occupational
Health
(conthnwe4

Proposed Mitigation Measures

. Use liquid- and solid-w;ste-handling systems and techniques
. to control wastes and effluent concentrations.

Monitorand samiple effluent to ensure compliance witi
regulatdry discharge limits.

Conduct routine plant radiation and radiological surveys to
characterize and minimize potential radiological
dos/ecpostim

Monitor all radiation workers via the use ofdosimetcrs and
area air iampling to ensure that radiological doses remain
within regulatory tinits and are as low as reasonably
achievable (ALARA).

-

Use Tidiat&n monitors In the gascous effluent stacks to
detect and alarni, and initiate the automatic safe Shutdown of
process equipment In the event contaminants are detected In
the system exhaust. Systems will either automatically shut
down, switch trains, or rely on operator actions lo mitigate
the jpotential release.

5
6
7

) 9
10
11
12
13
14
Is
16
17
Is
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Waste
Management

Generation of Use a rilge arry that permits easy visual Inspection of all
Industrial, ylindem uiraltniniu byproduct cylinders (UBCs) stacked
hazardous, nomorethantwoohigh.

radioldogical, d. Segregatc the storage pad areas from the rest of the
and liquid em (sions enrichment facility by barriers (eg., vehicle guardrails).

are addressed under Priorto plading the UBCs on the UBC Storage Pad or'
"WsterResoutces," tafisporting them offilte, inspect the cylinders for external
above). . ontamination (a "Wipi test") using a maximum level of

removable surface contamintation allowable on the external
surfeac ofthe cytinderofno greaterthin 0.4 becqueiel per
square centimeter (22 disintegrations per minute per square
cehtimeter) ebta, gamma, alpha) an accessible surfaces
averaged over 30D square centimeters (46.5 square inches).

Take steps to ensure that UBCs do not have the defectivc
valves (identified in NRC Bulletin 2003.03, 'Potentially
Defective I-Inch Valves for Uranium Hexafluoride

'Cylinders') (NRC, 2003) Installed.

Allow only designated vehicles with less than 280 liters (74
gallons) offuel In theUBC Storage Pad arca.'

Allow only trained and qualified personnel to operate
vehicles in the UBC Storage Pad area

.* lnpect linders of UFs prior.to placing a filled cylinder on
.the UBC Storage Pad and annually inspect UBCs for damage
or surface coating defects. Inspections would ensure:
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Impact Area A J ctivity Proposed Mitigation breasures

I Waste * Liftingpoints are free from distortion and cracldng.
2 Management * Cylinderskirts and stiffener rings are free from distortion
3 (continued) and cracking.

* Cylinder surfaces are free from bulges, dents, gouges,
cracks, or significant corrosion.

* Cylinder valves are fitted with the correct protectorand
cap.

Cylinder valves are straight and not distorted, two to six
threads are visible, and the square head of the valve stem
is undamaged.

* Cylinder plugs arm undamaged and not leaking.

If inspection of a UBC reveals significant deterioration or
other conditions that may affect the safe use of the cylinder,
the contents of the affected cylinder shall be transferred to
snother cylinderand the defective cylinder shall be
discarded. Therootcauseofanysignificantdeterioration
would be determined, and if necessary, additional inspections -
of cylinders shall b made.

Mdnitor all Site detentionfretention basins.

Use waste-staging areas to segregate and store wastes and
volume reducemininimlze wastes through a waste
management program and associated procedures.

Useoperating practices that minimize the generation of solid
wastes, liquid wastes, liquid emuents, and gaseous effluents
and that minimize energy consumption.

Perform a waste assessment and develop and s a waste
recycling plan for nonhazardous materials.

Conduct employee taiing on the waste recycling program.

Implement ALARA concepts and waste minimization and
reuse techniques to minimize radioactive waste generation.

Implement a Spitl Prevention, Control, and Counterneasurcs
Plan.

S5

6

Visual and Scenic Potential visual Use accepted natural, low-water-consumption landscaping
Resources Intrusions In the techniques.

existing landscape Conduct prompt revegetation or covering of bare areas.
character

Noise Exposure ofworkers Maintain in proper working condition the nolise-suppression
and the public to systems on vehicles and any outdoor equipment.
noise

Promote use of hearing protection gears for workers.
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1 6 ENVIRONMENTAL MEASUREMENTS AND MONITORING PROGRAMS
2
3 This chapter describes the proposed monitoring program used to characterize and evaluate the
4 environment, to provide data onimeasurable levels ofradiation and radioactivity, and to provide data on
5 principal pathways of exposure to the public at the proposed National Enrichnient Facility (NEF) site in
6 Lea County, New Mexico. The monitoring program is described in terms of radiological and .

7 physiochemical (iLe., pertaining to chemical Interactions that affect physical characteristics as opposed to
8 organic or nuclear characteristics) gaseous and liquid effluents, and ecological impacts from NEF
9 operations.

10
II Figure 6-1 shows the locations at the proposed NEF where gaseous and liquid effluents would be
12 emitted. These would include three exhaust stacks for the Technical Services Building, an exhaust stack
13 for the Centrifiuge Assembly Building, boiler stacks at the Central Utilities Building, an outfall for the
14 stormwater diversion ditch from the site stormwater detention basin, and an outfall from the stormwater
15 detention basin to the unrestricted area along New Mexico Highway 234.

Figure removed under 10 CFR 2.390.

16
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2
2
3

Figure 6-2 shows the following proposed sampling and monitoring locations for gaseous and liquid
effluents and ground water (LES, 2004a):

4
S
6
7
8
9

FIgure 6-2 Proposed Sampling Stations nnd Monitoring Locations (LES, 2003)

* Sixteen thernoluminescent dosimeters along the site perimeter fence in the north, south, cast, and
wesS.

* Eight soil-sampling and vegetation-sampling locations along the site perimeter fence (north, south,
east, and west), and an additional soil-sampling location at the diversion ditch outfiall.

6-2
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I * Three watersedimentsampling locations:.
2 - The Sitc StormwaterRetention Basin (t).
3 - TheUranium Byproduct Cylinder (UBC) Storage Pad StormwaterRetention Basin (l).
4 -. The Treafed Effluent Evaporative Basin (1).

6 * Seven continuous airborne-particulate saipting locations:
7 - Sampler on the south side of the fenceline (2)..
8 - *Sampler on the cast side of the fenceline (1).
9 - Sampler to the west at the neamst residential area().

10 - Sampler to the north at the sandtaggrcgate quary (1).
11 *- Samplcradjacentto the Treated EffluentEvaporative Basin (1).
12 - Control sampler 16 kilometers (10 miles)tothe southeast (t).
13
14 Five ground-watirmonitoringwells.v

5 Background ground-Water monitoring well located on the northern boundary of the site (1).
16 . - Monitoring wells located on the southern edge ofthe UBC Storage Pad (2).
17 . - .Monitoringwel located on tbe south side ofthelUBC Storige Pad Stormwater Retention Basin
18 *. ............................. (1). .*'*
19 -. Monitoring well located on the southeastem corner ofthe Site Stormwater Detention Basin (1).
20
21 Radiological, physiochemical, and ccological monitoring may not occur at all of the locitions shown in
22 Figure 6-2, and sampling locations may change based on meteorological conditions and operations. The
23 following sections describe the monitoring prograsn more fully. .

24
25 6.1 Radiological Monitoring
26 .. . h*
27 The proposed NEF would address radiological monitoring through itwo progras the Effluent
28 Monitoring Program and the Radiological Environmental Monitoring Program. The Effluent Monitoring
29 Psogram would address the moniltoring, ricording and reporting of data for radiological ondtailinants
30 being emitted fori sipecific emission points such as an airborne release stck oi liquid we outfall. -at
31 Radiological Evironmental Monitoring Program would address the monitoring ofthegeneral
32 environmental impacts (i.e, soil, sediment, ground water, ecology, and air) within and outside the
33 proposed HsF site boundary. The following subsections provide Information on the two radiological *

34. monitoring programs. .

35
36 6.1.1 EffluentMonltoring Program
37
38 TIe U.S. NulesarRegulatory Comission (NRC) requires that a radiological monitoring be
39 established by the proposed NEF to moitiornd r ort~th releaseofradiological airand liquid effluents
40 to the environment. Table 6-1 lists the guidanceld6cuments thai apply to ihe radiological monitoring
41 program. . .. . . . .

43 Public exposure to radiatlon from routine operationi ii thct propdaNE couldoccrduetD the
44 following releases (LES, 2pO4.):.

46 * Controlled teleasesof liquid and gaseous efluents from stacks ind cvaporation ponds.
47 * Uncontrol1ed liquid and gaseous rcltaiesdue to accidents. '
48 . Controlcld liquid and gaseous relcases froin be uranium enrichment ecquipment during
49 decontamination and maintenance of cquipmnnt.
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I2
3
4
S

6

7
8

9
10

II
12
13
14
is
16
17

19
20
21
22
23
24

1 25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

* Transportation and temporarystorage of uranium hexafluoride (UF) fced cylinders, product
cylinders, and UBCs.

Table 6-1 Guidance Documents that Apply to the Radiologtal Monitoring Program

I

Document ApplicableGuidance

Regulatory 'Quality Assurance for Radiological Monitoring Programs (Normal Operations) -
Guide 4.15t Effluent Streams and the Environment." This guide describes a method acceptable

to the NRC for designing a program to ensure the quality of the results of
measurements for radioactive materials in the effluents and the cnvironment
outside of nuclear facilities during normal operations.

Regutatory "Monitoring and Reporting Radioactivity in Releases of Radioactive Materials In
Guide 4.162 LIquid and Gaseous Effluents fromNuclearFul Processing and Fabrication

Plants and Uranium Hexafluoride Production Plants." This guide describes a
method acceptable to the NRC foisubmitting semiannual reports that specify the
quantityofeach principal adionuclidereleaedto unrstricted areasto estimate
the maximum potential annual dose to the public resulting from effluent releases. -

'N2R.q t9.
2X4pq 1985.

I

Of these potential release pathways, discharge of gaseous effluents would be considered the principal
release pathway. Chapter 4 of this DraftEnvironmental Impact Statement (raft EIS) presents the
Impacts from the assessment ofthe potential release pathways.

CompliancewithTitle I0,'Energy," of the U.& Code ofFederaftRegulations(I0 CFR) §20.1301 would
be demonstrated using a calculation ofthe total effective dose equivalent (TEDE) to the individual who
would be likely to rceive te higbhest dose in accordance with 10 CFR §20.1302(hXI). Regulatory
Guido 1.109 (NRC, 1977) describes the methodology to be used for determinIng the TEDE. lhc dose
conversion factors used In the models would be obtained from Federal Guidance Report numbers 11
(EPA, 1988) and 12 (EPA, 1993).

Administrative action levels, as described below, would be established for effluent samples and
monitoring Instrumentation as an additional step in the effluent control process. Action levels would be
divided into the following three priorities:

1. The sample parameter Is three times the normal background level.
2. The sample paraneter exceeds any existing administrative limits.
3. The sample parameter exceeds any regulatory limits.

For the first two priorities, the exceedance of an administrative action level would initiate steps such as
increasing monitoring, reviewing operations that could lead to the Increased release, restricting personnei
access near the release locations; and implementing corrective measures that would reduce the releases to
below the administrative action levels. The third priority represents the worst case scenario that would
be prepared forbutwould not be expected. Corrective actions for the third priority would be
implemented to ehisure that the cause for the action level exceedance would be identified and
immediately corrected; applicable regulatory agencies would be notified, if requirAd communications to
address lessons learned would be made to appropriate personnel; and applicable prcedures would be
revised accordingly, if needed. All action plans would be commensurate to the severity of the
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1 exceedance. Under routine operating conditions, the impact analyses in Chapter 4 of thisDraft EIS show-
2 that radioactive material In effluents discharged from the proposed NEF would comply with the
3 regulatoy release criteria (LES, 2004a).
4
S Compliance with action levels would be demonstrated through effluent and environmental sampling data.
6 If an accidental release of uranium would occur, then routine operational effluent data and environmental-
7 daia would be used to assess the cxtent of the release Pocessweswould bcdesjiied to iicliide, when
8 practical, provisions for automatic sAutdoiwn in the event action levels were exceeded. In other cases,
9 * manual shutdown could be necessary as specified in the proposed NEF operating procedures.

11 The NEF QualityAssuranceProgram would oversee he Effluent MonitoringProgram and conduct audits
12 onaregularbasis. Written procedureswouldbe inplaceto ensure thecollectionofrepresentative
t3 samples; use of appropriate sampling methods and cquipment; establishment Ofproper locations for
14 ssamplingptnwti; Md proerhandling storagetansporttand analyses ofeffluent-sin les. IEeNEF's
1S written procedurcs would address She maintenance and calibration of sampling and mieasuiring equipment,"
16 including ancillary equipment such as atrflow meters at regular Intervals. The Effluent Monitoring
1 7 Program procedures would also address functional testing and routine checks to demonstrate that'
18 monitoring and measurig Instruments am in working condition. Employees Involved In implementing
li this program would Ib trained in ithe program jrocedures (LES, 2004a).
20
21 6.1.1.1 Gaseous Efuent Monitoring
22
23 All potentially radioactive effuents from the proposedNEF would be discharged through monitored
24 pathways. As required byR 1CFR Par 70 effluent sampling procedures would bi designed tn a m er *
25 that allows deterrination ofthe quantities and concentrations ofradionuclides discharged to the
26 environment. The uranium isotopesuranilum238 (IL), uranlium-236 , uranitzrn235 (03U),and
27 * uranlum-234 (2 U) would be expcted to be the prominent radionuctides in the gaseous effluent. Ihe
28 annual urantum source term for routine gascous effluent releases fiom tlhe proposed NEF woutd be 8.9
29 megabecquerels (240 mncrocuries) perycar. 'Pis value would be conservative becaduse it is twicc the
30 amount assumed for the Clalbome enrichment facility radiological emissions, which Is the facility LES
31 originally planied (the Clalbone facility was half ihe size of tfe'pr6posedNEF) (NRC, 1994a).
32
33 Representative samples would be collected from each release point of the proposed NEF. Urandium
34 . compoundsexpected inthcproposedNEF gaseous efiuentcould Include depleted hexavalentiuranium,
35 triuranium octaoxide (IJ30s), and uranyl hu6ride (UJOF;). Efflueit data would bE fiaintained, reviewed,
36 and assessed by thc NEF Radiation Protection Manager to ensure that gaseous chlueit discharges,
37 comply with regulatory rclease criteia for uranium. Table 62 provides an overview of the Gaseous
38 Effluent SamplingProgram (LOS,2004a).
39
40 When samplingpariculate mnatterwithin ducts with moving ainstrams, samiling conditionswithin the
41 sampling probe would be maIntalned to simulate as closely as possible the conditions In the duct. This
42 would be accomplished Iy implementing tfollowing criteria, wher practical:.
43 . .: .,
44 * Calibrate air-sampling cquipment so that tie air velocity in the sampling probe Is made cquivalent to
45 the atremvelocity in the duct beingsampled. . .

46 teaisoie
47 Maintain thes ofie sampling probe headparalleil tothe alrstrea flow lines in the ductwork
48
49 * Sample (ifpossible) at least 10 duct diameters downstream from a bend or obstruction in the duct.
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I 1
2 * Use shrouded-head air-sampling probes when they arm available in the size appropriate to the air-
3 sampling situation (LES, 2004a).
4 T
5 Table 6-2 Gaseous Effuent Sampling Progrmm
6

7

8
9

10
11

12

13

14
is
16
17
18
19
20
21

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

Location Sampling nnd Collection Type of'Analysis
Frequency

Separations Building GEVS Stack Continuous Air Particulate Gross BetafGross Alpha - Weekly
TSB IGEVS Stack Filter Isotopic Analysis' - Quarterly
TSB HVAC Stack
CAt Stack

Process Aseca Continuous AfrParticulate IsetopicAnalysie
FiltetR

Nonprocess Areasb Continuous Air Particulate IsotopicAnalysis
Fitter?

*1s0toptc analys! forU, M5U. VUt, ndU.
A As requhvd to compkniit a bfoissay pwtam

CAB- CentnsiugcAssmibly Byui1dic
GEVS -Gacowu EMuan Vent Syste=
TSB -Techn!cal Svices RldI&
HVAC slicating Vaiiaticaaond Adir Cinditlonbng.
Sourc= IES. 2004a.

Particle sze distributions would be determined from process knowledge or measured to estimate and
compensate for sample line losses and momentary conditions not reflective of airflow characteristics in
the duct Samplingequipmeni (pumps, pressure gages and airflow calibiators) would be calibrated by
qualified individuals. Altairflow and pressure-drop calibration devices (e.g., rotometers) would be
atibrated penodically using primary or secondary airflow calibrators (wet test meters, dry gas meters, or

displacement bellows). Secondary airflow ealibrators would be ealibrated annually by the
manufacturer(s). Air-sanpling train flow rates would be venfried andlor calibrated with tertiary airflow
calibrators (rotometers) each time a filter Is replaced or a sampling train component is replaced or
modified. Sampling equipment and lines w6uld be inspected for defects, obstructions, and cleanliness.
Calibration intervals would be developed based on manufacturer recommendations and nuclear industry
operating experience (LES, 2004a).

Gaseous effluent fiom the proposed NEF that has the potential for airborne radioactivity would be
discharged from the following facilities (LES, 2004a; LES, 2004b):

* The SeparatdoniBurldngGaseaus Effluent VentSystenm This system rould discharge to astack on
the Technical Services Building roof The Separations Building Gaseous Effluent Vent System
would provide for continuous monitoring and periodic sampling of the gaseous effluents in the
exhaust stack. The stacklsampling system would provide the required samples. The exhaust stack
would be equipped with monitors for alpha radiation. In addition, gamma monitors would be used
within the Gaseous Effluent Vent System to monitor the accumulation of 5 U. The alphalgamma
monitors and their specifications would be selected In the final design.

6-6
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I

I *T**he Techn1calSerdcesBuiMdng GOseous Effluent Vent SystenT This system would be used to
2 monitor gascous effluents from the Chemical Laboratory, the Mass Spectrs opy Laboratodyiand the'
3 Vacuum Pump Rebuild Workshop. The Technical Services Building Gaseous Effluent Vent-System
4 'would provide filtered exhaust for pitentiilly hazardous contaminants via fime hoods for these
5 * facilities. Tie gaseous effliuent would include argon efuent from an inductively coupled plasma-
6 mass spectrometer that would be used to analyze for uranium in liquid samples. The Technical
7 Services Building Gaseous Effluent Vent System would discharge to an exhaust stack on the
8 Technical Services Building roofand would provide for continuousmonitoring and periodic
9 sampling ofthe gaseous eMuent in the cxhfaust stack. This stack-sampling system would provide the

10 required sampIcs. lhe exhaust stack would contain monitors for alpha radiation (LES, 2004a).. In
11 addition, gamma monitors would be used within the Gaseous Effluent Vent System to monitor the
12 accumulation of =U.
13
14 * he Centrjfge Nest and Ptmiortem FAclitiesFrXhtFiltr&ton System. This system would
is discharge through a stack on the Centifue AssemblyBuiiding.. 7Te Cntriige Test and
16 Postmortem Facilities Exhaust Filtration stack-sampling system would provide for continuous
1 7 monitoring and periodic sainpling of the gaseous effluent in the exhaust stack. The exhaust stack
18 would contain monitors for alpha radiation.
19 . ,
20 * Portions oftih Technic lei-vlces BulldngHeatnng Ventilating. odAi--CondtCloning System. For
21 the portions of the Technical Services Building Heating, Ventilating, and Air-Conditioning System
22 thatprovidethe confinementventilationfunction forareas oftheTechnicalSerrvices Buildingwith
23 the potentialtfor contamination (e., Decontamination Workshop, Cylinder Preparation Room, and
24 the Ventilated Room), tis systcm would maintain the room temperature In virious areaslof the
25 Technical Services Building, Including some potentially contaminated areas. The confinenent
26 . ventilatdon function ofrtbe Technical Srvices Building heating, ventilating, aid air-conditioning
J27 system would milntain a negativc pressure in the above rooms add would dischargelthe gasebus
28 effuent to an exhaust stack on the Technical Services Building Toof neafihe Gaseois Efuent Vent
29 System. lhe stack-sampling system would providefor continuous monitoring and perid~ic sampling
30 of gaseous effluents fromn the rooms served by the Technical Services Building heating, ventilating,
31 and air-conditioning coninement ientilation function. . * -.
32 . .
33 * i e Envlronmn entatLbo raftor In the TechnfiilISe;vices Bullding and the Cylnder Receipt and
34 * Drpartch Bhulding. 'Gaseous effluent from these two facilities would b6 expected to be very low and
35 would not be removed d filteied thogh venttcxhuasysteMs. Quiterly amples would be taken.
36 from these facilities to demonstrate that these grab sainples would be representative of actual releases
37 fiom the proposed NE, in accordance with Regulatory Guide 4.16...
38
39 * TeMe chanicaf, Electrical, and InsmentatonVorkhqp.n theTechnical Service's Blding. This
40 .worklhopls designed to provide space for the nonnal maintenance of uncontauinated plant
41 t . equipment and would contain no process confnement systems and noradioactive material in
42 dispersable form. However, during the final design phase, LES would evaluate the workshop using
43 Regulatory Guide 4.16 (NRC, 1985).
44
45 Duing the final design phase for the proposed NEF, facilitics would be evaluated in accordance with
46 RcgulatoiyGuldc 4.16 (NRC, 1985). Using the results of tis evaluation, pliodic sampling or
47 continuous sampling provisions, as appropriatc,-w ould be finplemented In accordance with REgulatory
48 Guide4.16 (LES, 2004b).
49
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I A minimum detectable concentration of 3.7xl0 becquerels per milliliter (1.Ox10"s microcuries per
2 milliliter) would be required (NRC, 2002) for all gross alpha analyses perfbrmed on gaseous effluent
3 samples. This value would represent less than 2 percent of the limit for any uranium isotope (the
4 regulatory requirement is less than 5 percent of the limit for any uranium isotope as stated in 10 CFR Part
S 20) (LES, 204a). Table 6-3 summarizes detection requirements for gaseous effluent sample analyses.
6 Minimum detectable concentration values would be fess than administrative action levels.
7
8 hTable 6-3 Minimum Detectable Concentration Values for Gaseous Emuents
9

10

11

12

13

14

1s

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
49
41
42
43
44

Minimum Detectable Concentration
Nuclide bcquercls per milliliter (microcuries

per milliliter)

V4U 3.7x10-13 (I.Ox 10)7
13U 3.7X07"0 I.OxlO")

2=Su 3.7x10" (1.0xO17)

=SU 3.7xl0U (.0x1017)

Gross Alpha 3.7x10r' (1.OxlO")

Sour: LES, 2MaU.

6.1.1.2 Liquid Eflluent Mronitoring

Liquid cMuents to be generated at the proposed NEF would contain low concentrations of radioactive
material consisting mainly otspnt decontamination solutions, floor waslins, liquid from the laundry,
and evaporator flushes. Table 64 provides estimates of the cxpected annual volume and radioactive
.-material content in liquid eflluents by source prior to processing.

Potentially contaminated liquid effluent would be routed to the Liquid Effluent Collection and Treatnent
System for treatment. Most ofthe radioactive material would be removed from wastewater in the Liquid
Effluent Collection and Treatment System through a combination of precipitation, evaporation, and Ion
exchange. Post-tatment liquid .vastewater wduld be smpled and undergo isotopic analysis prior to
discharge to ensure that the released concentrations were below the concentration limits established In
Table 3 ofAppendix B to 10 CFR Part 20.

After treatment, the effluent would be released to the double-lined Treated Effluent Evaporative Basin,
which would have a leak-detection monitoring system comprised of leak-detection piping located
between thetwo liners. Thepipingwould lead to a sump that would beequipped with a level monitor
that would alert staffifwater levels in the sump indicate a possible leak (ES, 2004a). Chapter 2 ofthis
Draft EIS describes the leIa-detection system In more detail. Concentrated radioactive solids generated
by the liquid treatment processes at the proposed NEF would be handled and disposed of as low-levcl
radioactive waste.

ae amount of uraniurni ii routie liquid effluent discharge to the Treated Effluent Evaporative Basin
would be 14.4 megabecquerels (389 mlcrocuriei) peryear. Release of liquid radiological effluents to
unicstricted areas would not occur (LES, 2004a).
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1
2

3

4
5

6

7
S

*9

10

18

32
13
14

16
17
is

* 19
20

* 22
23
24

* Table 64 *Estimated Uranium In Pre-Treated LIquld Vaste From Various Souices

Typical Annual Typical Annual Uranic
Source , Quantities Content '

cubic inetes (gallons) Mlograws (pounds)*

LaboratoryJFloorWashings .23 (6,112) . 16(35)..
Miscellaneous Condensates

DegraserWater 4 (980) 185 (41)

Citric Acid 3 (719) 22 (49)

LaundryEffluint Water 406(107,213) 002(0.44)

Hand Wash and Shower Water 2,100 (554,820) NfA

Total* 2,535 (669,44) 56.7 (125). .

0Umrazic quany befretutabnt. Aftrtbuet.approxmaltdy I percnt, r 0.57 kiogram(126 Pounds).
ofimaric asnaeza would be expected to be discthargd Into the rele EfIticat EivapmaBasin.
Sourac LES 2004a.

Representative liquid samples would be collected from each liquid batch and analyied pror to any
transfcr to the Treated Effluent Evaposative Basin. Isotopic analysis would be performed prior to
*discharge. Table 6-S shbowsthe 'iinimum dtectable concentrations ior analysis of liquid effluent. Tank
agitatois anaidieIculation lines would be used to help insure the sample'would be repreientativc of the
batch: All collection tanks wvould be sampled before the 6ontents would be sentithroulh sny treatment
process. Treated wviter would be collected in monitoring tanks that wdula be sampled before discharge to
the Treated Effluent Evaporative Basin (L£S, 2004a:

Table 6.5 Minimum Detectable Concentration Valde's foi ULuid Eflluinti

Minfinum Ditectable Concentration
Nuclide bequerchs permmllliter

(knicrocuries per milliliter)
2 4U lAxlO (3.0xI -

.235U LO Ax1 4 (3.OxlnO

U.> *IA * 4 (3lO,0 :I

25

26

27

28

29

30
31
32
33
34
35
36

Soure LUS, 2004a. i ,.' *: .

In addition, each of the sk septic tanks that would process sinitay wastes would be sainpled (priorto
pumping to the leach field) and analyzed for isotopic uranium.. While no plant-process-related effluents
would be Introduced into the septic systems, sampling of the septic systems would help mitigate any
uneipected release of Isotopic iuranfium to the soils (LES;2004a). : .

* . *. .. . I

37 NRCInformationNotice 94-07 describes thiinelhod for detefinining solubilityof dischaigecd radioactive
38 'materials (NRC, 1994b). At the proposed NEF, insoluble uranium would be removed from liquid -
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I cfluents as partofthe treatment process. Releases would be In accordance with the as low as reasonably
2 achievable (ALARA) principle (LES, 2004a).
3
4 General site storawater runoffwould be routed to the Site Storrawater Detention Basin. The UBC
S Storage Pad Stormwater Retention Basin would collect rainwater from the UBC Storage Pad as well as
6 cooling tower blowdown water. The two basins would be expected to collect approximately 174,100
7 cubic meters (46 million gallons) of'stornwater each year, and both would be included in the site's
S Radiological Environmental Monitoring Program as described below (LES, 2004a).
9

10 6.1.2 Radiological Environmental Monitoring Program
It
12 The Radiological Environmental Monitoring Program would provide an additional monitoring system to
13 the efuent monitoring program to perfoin the following activities:
14
15 * Establish a process for collecting data for assessing radiological impacts on the environment.
16
17 * Estimate the potential impacts to the public. -

18
19 * Support the demonstration oficompliance with applicable radiation protection standards and
20 guidelines.
21
22 During the course ofproposed NEF operations, revisions to the Radiological Environmental Monitoring
23 Program (including changes to sampling locations) could be necessary and appropriate to ensure reliable
24 sampling and collection ofenvironmental data. The proposedcNEF would document the rationale and
25 actions behind such revisions to the program and report the changes to the appropriate regulatory agency
26 as required by the NRC license. Radiological Environmental Monitoring Program sampling would focus
27 on locations within 4.8 kilometers (3 miles) ofthe proposed NEF. Control sites at distant locations
28 would also be monitored, such as one for particulate air concentrations (LES, 2004a). Sampling
29 locations would be based on NRC guidance found in NUREG-1302, "Offsite Dose Calculation Manual
30 GuIdance: Standaid Radiologidal Effluent Controls for Boiling Water Reactors" (NRC, 1991);
31 meteorological Infornation; and current land use.
32
33 6.1.2.1 Sampling Program
34
35 Representative samples from various environmental media would be collected and analyzed for the
36 presence of radioactivity associated with the proposed NEF operations. Table 6.6 summarizes the types
37 and frequency of sampling and analyses (Table 6-2 shows the sampling protocol for airborne
38 particulates). Enviromental media identified for sampling would consist of ambient air, ground water,
39 soillsediment, and vegetation. All environmental samples would be analyzed onsite or shipped to a
40 qualified Independent laboratory for analyses.
41
42 Table 6-7 shows the minimum detectable concentrations for gross alpha and isotopic uranium in various
43 environmental media that would be required.
44
45 The Radiological Environmental Monitoring Program would Include the collection of data during pre-
46 operational years to establish baseline radiological Information that would be used to determine and
47 evaluate impacts from operations at the proposed NEF on the local environment. The Radiological
48 Environmental Monitoring Program would be Initiated at least two years prior to the proposed NEF
49 operations to develop a baseline. Radionuclides in environmental media would be identified using
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2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9

10
11

12
13

14

15
16

17

18

19
20
21
22

technically appropriate, accurate, and sensitive anilytical instrinents Data collected during the
operational years would bt cdmpamdito the baeline generated by the pie-operational data Such
comparisons would provide a means of assessing the magnitude ofpotential radiological impacis on
members of the public and the environment and In demonstrating compliance with applicable radiation
protection standards (LS. 2004a).

Table66 Radiological Sampling and Aalysis Program

Sample'rype .Ication . Sampling and Collection Type or
S . Frequency Atalysis

Continuous Sevenlocationsalong. Continuous operation ofair. Gross betalgross
AirborneParticulate fencelineand in the *samplerwith sample alpha analysis

region of influence. collection as required by dust each filter
loading but at least biweekly. change.
Quarterly composite samples Quarterly
by location. isotopikanalysis

on composite
*sampte.

Vegetation/Soil Eight locations along Foi cach vegetation and soil Isotopic
Analyses . fenceline. sample, I to 2lhlograms (2.2. analysis'.

to 4A pounds).

Samples collected
. seminiaiually.

Ground Water Five wells (see Figure Samples (4 liters 11.1 * sotopic
* 6-2). gallonsj) collected, analysis.

semiannually..

lhermoluminescent
Dosimetes

Sixteen locations along
fenceline. -

*Samples collected quarterly. Gamma and
neutron dose
1UA-114.

Stormwater * Site Stormwater Water sample 4 liters (1.1 Isotoptic
-ltention Basin gallons). ., , . analysis.

* UBC Storage Pad Sediment samples I to2
'Stormwater hlogrims (2.2 to 4A pounds).
RetentionlBasin

* Treated Effluent Samples collected quarterly.
.Bvaporative Basin

Septic Tann Onefromteachtaik Samplesc6lected quarterly. Isotoplc

looknls rU.UUdU * * * ** . *aa* * *-
* - - .- j-. -w -. - .--- . --

Sou rc LE , 2 004a I
. .
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I Table 6-7 Required Minimum Detectable Concentrations
2 for Environmental Sample Analyses
3 _

4

S

6

7

8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

* MinImum Detectable
Concentrations

Mledium Analysti becquerels per milliliter
(microcuries per milliliter)

Ambient air Gross alpha 3.7xl010 (I.OxO1s)

Vegetation Isotopicuranium 3.7x104 (1.Oxl0 &
Soilisediment rsotoprc uranium i.1x 1O(3.0xlo1)

Ground water Isotopic uranium 3.7x104 (1.04c10 )

Sou= LES, 2004a.

Atmospheric radioactivity monitoring would be based on plant-design data, demographic and geologic
data, meteorological data, and land use data. Because operational releases would be very low and subject
to rapid dilution via dispersion, distinguishing plant-related uranium from background uranium already
present in the site environment would be difficult. The gaseous effluent would be released from either
rooftop discharge points or from the Treated EffluentEvapoiative Basin as rcsuspended airborne
particles tiat would result In ground-level releases. A characteristic of ground-leve plumes *ould be
that plume concentrations decrease continually as the distance from the release point increases; therefore,
the impact at locations close to thet rlcasc point would bc g ter than at more distant locations. The
concentrations of radioactive iaterial in gaseous effluents from the proposed NEF would be very low
concentrations of uranium because of process and efuent controls. Air samples collected at locations
close to the proposed NEF site would provide the best opportunity to detect and identify plant-related
radioactivity in the ambient air, therefore, air monitoring would be performed at the plant perimeter fence
'or the plant property line.

Air-monitoring stations would be situated along the site boundary locations based on prevailing
meteorological conditions (i.e., wind direction) and at nearby residential areas and businesses. In
addition, an air-monitoring station would be located next to the.Treated Effluent Evaporative Basin to
measure for particulate radioativity that would be resuspended into the air from sediment layers when
the basin is dry (LES, 2004a). A control sample location would be established approximately 16
kilometers (10 miles) upwind from the proposed NEF. All environmental air samplers would operate on
a continuous basis with sample retrieval for a gross alpha and beta analysis occurring on a biweekly basis
(or as required by dust loads) (LES, 2004a).

Vegetation and soil samples from onsite and offsite locations would be collected on a quarterly basis
beginning at least two years prior tos p to establish a baseline. During the operational years,
vegetation and soil sampling would be performed semiannually in eiglt sectors surrounding the proposed
NEF site, Including nthre with the highest predicted atmospheric deposition In the prevailing wind
direction. Vegetation samples could Include vegetables and grass, depending on availability. Soil
samples would be collected In the same vicinity as the vegetation samples ([ES, 2004a).

Ground-watersamnples from onsite monitoring well(s) would be collected semiannually for radiological
analysis. The background ground-water monitoring well (MWl), as shown in Figure 6-2, would be
located on tde northern boundary of the proposed NEF stte, between the proposed NEF and Wallach
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I Concrcte, Inc. This location would be up-adient of the proposed NEF and cross-gradient from the
2 Waste Control Specialists facility. Thelother four monitoring wells would be located within the proposed
3 NEF site. Ali of the monitoring well locations would be based on the slope of the red bed surface at the
4 base ofthe shallow sand and gravel layer, the ground-water gradient in the 67-meter (220-foot) ground-
S water zone under the proposed NEF site, and In proximity to key sitcstructures.
6
7 The monitoring wells would monitor ground water in the sand and gravel layer at the 67-m (220-fl) zon.
8 - This ground-water zone is not considered an aquifer (it does not transmit significant quantities of water
9 under ordinary hydraulic gradients), but it is the closest occurrence of ground water beneath the proposed

10 NEF site. It Is possible that the background monitoring well MW1 could become coritarmnated from
11 operations associated with Wallach Concrctc, Inc, and Sundance Services, Inc. These two facilities
12 process 'produced water" In lagoons that could Infiltrate the ground to the ground water. Contaminants
13 of concern from these two facilities would primarily be lydrocarbons. Tle proposed NEF would not
14 emit hlydrpcarbons in quanities that would be detectable so any contamination found in the NEF
iS ground-water.wellswould be readilydiffcrentiated from any offsite sources (LES, 2004a):
16
17 Sediment samples would be collected semiannually from both of the stornmwater unboffretentiorV
38 detedtion basins onsite to look for any buildup ofuranic material being deposited. With respect to the
19 Treated Effluent Evaporative Basin, measurements of the expected accumulation ofurasiic =aterial into
20 the sediment layer would be evaluated along svith nearby air-monitoring data to assess any observed
21 resuspension of particles Into the air.
22 .. . . *

23 Direct radiation in ofrite areas from proceses inside ithe proposed NEF-building would be expectd to
24 beminimal because the low-energy radiation associated with the uwanium. vould be shielded by tfe
25. -process plpinr, equipment, and cylinders to be used at the proposed sE Hite. However, the UBCs stored.
26 on the UBC Storage Pad could more directlyimpact public cxposur due towdirct and scatter (skyshine)
27 radiation. Ihe conservativc evaluation found I Chapter 4 ofthis Df IS showd tht hatnanual dose
28 equivalent of<c02 millisievcrt (20 millirem) would beexpected atihe highest impacted area at the
29 *proposed NEF pErnimetirfence. Because the of1iite dose quivalent rate from stored rnium byproduct
30 cylinders would be very low naid diffiau1t to distinguish from the variance in normal bickground
3 1 radiation beyond the ste bounday, compliance would be demonstated yN by relying on a system
32 that combines dici-dos-c-quiyalent measurcments and computermoddling to xtpolate the
33 . masurements (LS,2004a).
34*. .. * . . . . . .:
35 Environmental thermoluminescent dosimeters placed at the plant perimet ncelinr oroiher location(s)
3 6 close to the U w would provide quarterly direct-dose-equivalent Information. lhe direct dose
37 equivalent at offsite locations would be estimated through extrapolation ofthc quarterly
3 8 t=molunescent dosimeterdatausingtheMonte CarloN-Particle computerprogram ora similar
39 computerprogram (ORMN,2000). .-

40. * . .. _*

41 LES would provide an annual estimak to the NRC of thc maximum potential dose to thepublic using
42 monitoring data that would be measured throughout the reporting year In compliance with 10 CFR §
43 . 20.13D1. The proposed NEFwould perorm the estimatc bycalculating the TEDE of an individual avho
44 would belikelyto receIve the highest dose, as specified ty tO CFR § 20.1302cbXl). Computercodes
45 '*.tat havc undergone validation and verfication would be used. The computer codes would fol1ow the
46 'methodology for pathway modeling described in the NRC Regulatory Guide i.109, "Calculationof
47 Annual Doses to Man fiom Routine Rileases of ReactorEffluents fordtcPurpose ofEvluating
48 Compliance with 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix r (NRC, 1977). Dose-conversion factors io be used in the
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1 computer models would be those presented In Federal Guidance Reports numbers 11 and 12 (LES,
2 2004a).
3
4 6.1.2.2 Procedures j
5 1
6 Monitoring procedures would employ well-known, acceptable analytical methods and instrumentation.
7 lhe instrument maintenance and calibration program would comply with manufacturers
8 recommendations. The onsite laboratory and any contractor laboratory used to analyze the NEF samples
9 would participate In third-pary laboratory Intercornpaxison programs appropriate to the media and

10 analyses being measured. The following ame examples of these third-party programs:
11
12 * The U.S. Depatinent ofEnergy (DOE) Mixed Analyte Perfornance Evaluation Program and DOE
13 QualityAssurance Program.
14
is * Analytics, Inc., Environmental Radiochemistry Cross-Check Program.
16
17 The proposed NEF would require that all radiological and nonradiological laboratory vendors are
l certified by theNational Environmental Laboratory Accrcditation Piogram aran equivalent State
19 laboratory accreditation agency for the analytes being tested (LES, 2004a).
20
21 The Radiological Environmental Monitoring Program would fall under the oversight ofthe proposed
22 NEPs Quality Assuance Program. Qualityassurance procedures would be implemented to ure
23 representative sampling, proper use ofappropriate sampling methods and equipment, proper locations for
24 sampling points, and proper handling, storage, transport, and analyses of effluent samples. In addition,
25 witten procedures would ensure that sampling and measuring equipment, including ancillary equipment
26 such as airflow meter, would be properly maintained and calibrated at regular intervals according to
27 manufacturer recommendations. The implementing procedures would include functional testing and
28 ,routine checks to demonstrate that monitoring and measuring Instruments are in workdng condition.
29 Audits would be periodically conducted as part of the Quality Assurance Program (LES, 2004a).
30
31 The quality control procedures used by the analytical laboratories would conform with the guidance in
32 RegulatoryGuide 4.15 (NRC, 1979). These qualitycontrol procedures would include the usc of
33 cstablished standards such as those provided by the National Institute of Standards and Technology as
34 well as standard analytical procedures such as those established by the National Environmental
35 laboratoryAccreditation Conference (LES, 2004a).
36
37 6.1.23 Reporting
38
39 Reporting procedures would comply with the requirements of 10 CFR § 70.59 and the guidance specified
40 in Regulatory Guide 4.16 (NRC, 1985). Each year, the proposed NEF would submit a summary report of
41 the Environmental Sampling Programs to the NRC. The report would Include the types, numbers, and
42 firquencies ofenvironmental measurements and the Identities and activity concentrations of proposed
43 NEF-related nuclides found In environmental samples. Ihe minimum detectable concentrations for the
44 analyses and the error 8ssociated with each data point would also be included. Significant positive trends
45 in activities would bt loted In the report along with any adjustment to the progam, unavailable samples,
46 and deviation fom the samrpling program. Monitoring reports in which the quantities are estimated on
47 the tasis of metiods other than direct measurcment would Include an explanation and justification of
48 how the results were obtained (LES, 2004a).
49
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4
5
6
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6.2. Physlochemical Monitoring

The primary objective of physiochemical monitoring would be to provide verification that thc operations
at the proposed NU do not result In detrimental chemical impacts on the environment. Effluent controls,
which are discussed in Chapters 2 and 4 of this Draft E1S, would be in place to ensure that chemical
concentrations in gaseous and liquid effluents ar maintained ALARA. In additi6n, physiochaernilal
monitoring would provide data to conrirm the cffetiveness of effluent controls.

9
10
11
12
13
14
is
16
17
is
19.
20

* 21
22
23
24
725
26
27
28
29

* 30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

* Administrative action lvels would be implemented pnorto the proposed NEF opcration to ensure that
chehical discharges would remain beow the limits specified in the proposed Nl discharg peiiiits.
The limits would be specified in the US. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Region 6 National

Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) General Discharsge Permits as weil as the New Mexico
Enviotnment Department/Water Quality Burau Ground-Water Discharge Pemnit/Plan. Therefor, this
Draft EtS does not specify administrative tction levels for.physiochemical constituents (L=S, 2004a).

'Chapters 2 and 4 ofthis Draft EIS provide specific information regarding the sou ce and characteristics r

of all nonradiological plant effluents and wastes that wyould be collected and disposed of offsite or
.discharged in various effluent streams. .

In conducting physiochemical monitoring, sampling proiocols and cmissionleffluent monitoring would be.
perforined for routine operations with provislons foradditional evaluation in rcsponsecto a potential
accidental release (LES, 2004a).

Ihe proposed NEF would use the Environmental Monitoring Laboratoz, located in the Technical
Services Buildin& to analyze polid, liquid, and gaseous effluents. This labointory Would bi eqiipped
with analytical instruments needed to ensure that tie operation ofthe plant activities conmplies with

-Federal, State, and local environmental tgulations and requirements Compliance would be
demonstrated by monitoring and sampling aqt various plant and process Itcations, analyzing the samples,
and reporting the results of these analyses to the appropriate ageies. .The samplinglzndnitoring
locations would be selected by the Hlealth, Safety and Environmental organization staff in accordance
wiith proposed NEF peimits and good sampling praciices Constituenti to be monitored vould be
identified in envtronmental permits obtained for thi pioposd NEF.operations (LES, 2004a).

The Environmental Monitoring Labortory would be available to perform analyses on atr, water, soil,
flora, and fauna samples obtained fom designated areas around the plant. In addition to its
envimnmental and radiological capabilittes, the Envionmental Monltoring liboratory would also be
capable of perforning bioassay analyses when necessary. Offsite commeral iabdiratories could also be.
contracted to perform bioassay analyses. Monitoring procedurei would emnploy well-lnown acceptable
analytical methods and instrumentation. IThe instrument maintenance and calibration program would
comply vith i nanufacturerrecommedations:..LES would ensure tha athe onsite 1aboratory.and any **

contractor laboratory tsed to analyze proposed NEF iamples paftliciat in thlrd-parislaboiat6ry
intercomparison programs appropniate to tih mvedia and analytes being nasured (LES, 20 04a):

*Results of process samples analyses would be usedto veri iha p s parameters would be opczating

within qexpected perfornance ranges. Results ofliqui; effluent sample analyses ivould be charcteized.
to determine iftreatment woud be rquired pnor to disharge to the Treaed Efuent Evaporative Basin
.and if corrective action would be requircd in proposed NEF process andlor effluent collecti6o and
treatment syitems (LES, 2004a).

.
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1 All waste liquids, solids, and gases fiom enrichment-related processes and decontamination operations
2 would be analyzed and/or monitored for chemical contamination to determine safe disposal methods
3 and/or further treatmne requirtmcents (LES, 2004a).
4
S 6.2.1 Effluent Monitoring
6
7 Chemical constituents discharged to the environment In proposed NEF effluents would be below
8 concentrations that have been established by State and Federal regulatory agencies as protective oFthc
9 public health and the natura1 environment. Under routine operating conditions, no significant quantities i

10 of contaminants would be released from the proposed NEF. LES would confirm this through monitoring
11 and collection and'analysis of environmental data (LES, 2004a). The exhaust stacks for the gaseous
12 effluent vent systems and the &xhuast filtration system for the Centrfifge Tesiand Postmortem Facilities
13 would be equipped withimonitors forh drjogen fluoride. Hydrogen fluoride monitors would have a range
14 of 0.04 to 50 milligrams per cubic meter (2x1V' to 3xlO4 pounds per cubic foot) and a lower detection
15 limit of 0.04 milligrams per cubic meter (2xl 04 pounds per cubic foot).
16 ,-
17 Chapter 2 of this Drift EIS lists routine liquid effluents fom the proposed NEF. The proposed NEF
18 would not directly discharge any Industrial effluents to surface waters or grounds offsite, and ther would
19 b no plant tiin to a publicly owned treatment works. Except for discharges from the septic systems, all
20 . lijuld efuents would be contained on the proposed NEF site via coflection tanks and detention/retention
21 basins No chemical sampling of the septic systems would be planned because no plant-process-related
22 eMuents would be introduced into the septic systems (LES, 2004a).
23
24 Parameters for continuing environmental peiformance would be developed from the baseline data
25 collected during pr-operational sampling, In addition, operational monitoring survcysU would be

) 26 conducted using sampling sites at frequencies established from baseline sampling data and bised on
27 requirements contained in EPA Region 6 NPDES General Discharge Permits ai well as the Ground-
28 Water Discharge Permit/Plan (LES, 2004a).
29
30 The fivquenc y of some types of samples could be modified depending on baseline data for tlie parameters
31 ofconcen. Te monitoring program would be designed to use the minimum percentage of alowable
32 limits (lower limitsof detection) broken down dally quarterly, and semiannually. As construction and
33 operat~on of enrichment plant would proceed, changing conditions (e.g., regulations, site
34 ctaracteristics, and technolog) and new knowledge could requur hat the monitoring program be
35 reviewed and updated. nhe monitoring program would bA enhanced as appropriate to maintain the
36 collection and reliability ofenvironmental data. The specific location of monitoring points would be
37 determined in the detailed design.
38
39 During inplcementation ofthe monitoring program, some samples could be collected In a different
40 manner than specified herein. Examples of reasons for these deviations could include severe weather
41 events, changes in the length of the growing season, and changes in the amount of vegetation. Under
42 these circumstances, dociinitation would be prepared to describe bow the samples were collected and
43 the rationale for any deviations from normal monitoring program methods. If a sampling location has
44 frequent uinavallable samples or dwvitions from the schedule, then another location could be seldeted or
45 ..etherappropriateactionsstaken (LES,2004a). Eachyear, theproposedNEFwould submita summaryof
46 the Environmcntal Sampling Program and assciated data to thc proper rekulatory authorities, us quired
47 by each regulatory agency. TIhs summary would include the types, numbers, and frequencies ofsamples
48 collected.
49
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1 ilysiochmical Monitoriug would be conducted via sampling ofstbrmwatcr, soil, sediment, vegetation,
2 a=d ground water to c6nrfrnh that trace; incidental chemical dischaigis would be belowregulatory limits.
3 Table 6-S defines physiochernical sampling by type, location, *equency, and collections.
4 * . -.
5 . .~Table 6-8 PbyslochemIcalSampling
6

)

7.

9

SampleType Sample Lcation Frequency Sampling and CollectionsK

Stoxinwater Site StormwaterDetention Basin* Quarterly Azalytes as determined by
. -, ,baseline progiai

UBC Storage Pad Stornwater
Retention Basin

Vegetation 4 minimum' Quarterly Fluoride uptalke
*growing seasons)

10 SoilUSediment 4 mninimumn' Quarterly Metals, orgapics, isticides.
... : .and fluoride uptake

I1 Ground Water .. All selected ground-*ater wells Semiannually Metali;organlcs, and :
*- pesticides

12 ' Loa to bestablished by Hcab, Safety and Entronmcntal oanzain s*u
13 AinIyses would miit EPA Lower Lhlts atDectIoN as pplicib; and woutd be based on iic "itne suneys end thc
14 tpeofarix(sampletpe).
I5 , SoccrlES,2004L *

17 Because mo natwally occuing surface waters would bc on the site, a Surface Water Monitoring Prokra:.
is woild not be implemented, however, soil sampling would include outfall areas such as the.outfall at the
19 Site Stormwater Detention Basin. In the event of any accidental release from the broposed NEF, these
20 sampling protocols would be initiated immediately and on a continuing basis to documentthe extent and
21 impact ofthe release until cbnditions have been abated and mitigated (LES, 2004a).
22 -
23 6622 StorinwaterMonitoring
24
25 A Stormwater Monitoring Program would be initiated during construction ofthe proposed NEU. Data
26 collected frm the program would be used to evaluate the effectiveness of measurcs taken to prevent the.*
27 cnutamination of stormwater and to retain sediments within property boundaries. A temporasy detention
28 basinwould be used ssa sedimentcontrot basin duringconstruction as part of theveral sedimentation ;
29 eroston control plan.
30
31 *The water quality of the discharge would be typcal mnoffiom building roofs and paved areas. Exeept
32 for small amounts of oil and grease tpically found In runofffrom paved roadways and parking areas, the
33 discharge would not be expected to contain contaminants.
34
35 Stormwater monitoring would continue with the same monitoring frcquency upon initiation of the
36 proposed NEF operation. During plant operation, samples would be collected from the UBC Storage Pad
37 Storniwater Retention Basin and the Site Stormuater Detention Basin to demonstrate that runoffwould
38 not contaln any contaminants.
39 -. ,
40 Table 6-9 shows a list of parameters that would be monitored and monitoring frequencies. This
41 monitoring program would be refined to relect applicable requirements as determined during the NPDES
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I process. Additionally, the Site Stonmwater Detention Basin would adhere to the requirements ofthec
2 GroundwaterDischargePermritlPlan underNewAfeixcoAdmtnlstratie Code 20.6.23104 (LES, 204a).
3
4 Table 6-9 Stormwater Monitoring Program i
S i

6

7

8

9
10

11
12

13

14

is
16
17

18
'9
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34.
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

Monitored Parameter Monitoring Frequency Sample Type Lower Limit of
Detection

Oil andGrease Quarterly, ifstandingwaterexists. Grab 0.5 ppm

Total Suspended Solids Quarterly, ifstanding water exists. Grab 0.5 ppm

Five-Day Biological Quarterly, ifstanding water exists. Grab 2 ppm
Oxygen Demand
Chemical Oxygen Quarterly, ifstanding water exists. Grab I ppm
Demand

Total Phosphorus Quarterly, ifstanding water exiss. Grab 0.1 ppm

Total KIeldahl Nitrogen Quarterly, ifstandingwater exists. Grab 0.1 ppm

pH * Quarterly, ifstanding water exists. Grab 0.01 unit

Nitrate Plus Nitrite Quarterly, if standing water exists. Grab, 0.2 ppm
Nitrogen

Metals Quarterly, if standing water exists. Grab Varies by metal

a

ppm -p = pa cmilion; ppb - pV& per billion.
Sour=LES,2004L

Normal discharge from the Site Stormwater Detention Basin would be through cvaporation and
.inniltation into the ground. During high precipitation runoffevents, some discharge could occur from
the outfall next io New MexiCo Highway 234. -f any discharge fm this outfill would occur, the volume
of water would be expected t6 be equal to or less than the preconstruction runoff rates from the site area.
Seveal culverts presently exist underNew Mexico Highway 234 that transmit runoff to the south side of
the highway. Since flow from this outfiall would be Intermittent, no monitoring would be conducted
because the detention basin would be monitored (LES, 2004a).

The diversion ditch would intercept surface murioff fiom ithe area upstream of the proposed NEF site
around the cast and west sides of the proposed NEF structures during extreme precipitation events.
There would be no retention or attenuation of flow within the diversion ditch. The east side would divert

surface unoff into the Site Stomwater Detention Basin, which would be monitored. The west side
would divert surface runoffaround the site where It would continue on as overland flow. There would be
no need to monitor this overland flow because this water would not flow through the proposed NEF site
(LES, 2004a).

623 EnvironmenWal Monitoring

Chemistry data collected as part fthe effluent and stornwatermonitoring pmgrams would be utsed for
environmental monitoring. lhe chemistry data iould be used to comply with NMDES and air permit
obligations. Final constituent analysis requirements, which include the hazardous constituent to be
monitored, mimimuni detectable concentrations, emission limits, and analytical requirements, would be In
accordance with the permits that would be obtained prior to construction and operation (LES. 2004a).
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I Sampling locations would be determined based 6n meteorological information afid current land use. The
2 sampling locations could be subject to change as determined from the results of any observed changes in
3 land use.
4

: 5 Vegetation and soil sampling would be conducted. Vegetation samples would include grasses and, if
6 available, vegetables. Soil would be collected in the same vicinity as the vegetation sample. IThe
7 samples would be collected fibm both onkite and offsite locations in various sectors. Sectors would be
8 chosen bised on air modeling.
9

10 Sediment samples would be collected from discharge points Into the different collection basins onsite.
11 Ground-water samples would be obtained semiannually from wells located within the proposed NU
12 boundary and monitored for metals, organics, and pesticides to ensur ground watcr would not become

* 13 contaminated from the proposed NEF operations and to identiiy any contaminants that could mijmte
* 14 from non-NEF facilities. Stonwater samples colected in the UBC Storage Pad StormwaterRetention
* 15 Basin would be sampled to ensure no contaminants are present In the Uranium Byproduct Cylinder
: 16 StoragePad ruioff(IES, 2004a). .

17
18 62.4 Meteorological Monitoring
19
20 A 40-meter(132-foot) neteorological towerwould be Installed and opeated onsitc to monitor and
21 charcterize meteorological phenomena (e.g., wind speed, dirion, and temperature) during plant
22 opeation and to analyze the effect ofthe local tenain on meteorology conditions. The data obtained-
23 from the meteorological tower would sssist in evaluating the potential impacts ofthe proposed NEF
24 operations on workers onsite and the community offsite due to any emissions (lES. 2004a).

p.25
26 The meteorological tower would be located and operated in a manner consistent with the guidauce in
27 Regulatory Guide 3.63, "OnsIte Meteorological Measurement Program for Uium Recovery
2 * Facilities-Data Acquisition and Reportinge (NRC, 1988). 'Me meteorological tower would be located
29 at a site approximattly the same elevation as the finished facility grade and in an area where proposed
30 NU structures would have little or no influence on the meteorological measurements. An area
31 aprbpximately 10 times the obstruction height around the tower towards the prevailing wind direction
32 would be maiat~ined. Tlhis practice would be used to avoid spurious measurcnenis resulting from loial
33 building-caused tuoulence. Ile program for instrnment maintenance and servicing, cembined with
34 redundant data recorders, would ensure at least 90-percent data recovery (LES, 2004a). The data this
35. equipment provides would be recorded in the proposed NEF control room and could be used for
3 6 dispersion calculations. Equipment would a1So measure temperature and humidity that would be

* 37 recorded in the control room.
38
39 62.5 Local Flora and Fauna
AD *.
41 Section 63, "Ecological Monitoring" details the monitoring of radiological and physiochemlcal Impacts
42 to local flora and fauna.
43
44 62.6 QualityAssurance
45
46 The proposed N would use a set offormalized and controlled procedures for sample collection,
47 laboratory analysis, chain of ustody, reporting ofresults, and corrective actions. Correctie actions
48 would be Instituted when an administrative action level Is exceeded for any of the measured parameters,
49 as described in Section 6.1.1.
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I The proposed 1NEF would ensure that the onsite laboratory and any contractor laboratory used to analyze
2 NEF samples participates In third-party laboratory intercomuparison progarams appropriate to the media
3 and constituents being measured as descrilbed In Section 6.1.1.
4
5 6.2.7 Lower Lmits of Detection
6
7 Table 6.9 lists the lower limits of detection for the parameters sampled in the Stormwater Monitoring
8 Program. Minimum detectable concentrations for the radiological parameters shown in Tables 6-3 and 6-
9 5 would be based on the results of the baseline surveys and the samnple type.

10
I11 6.3 Ecological Monitoring
12
13 Cattle grazin olllgas pipeline right-of-ways, and access roads have impacted the existng natural
14 habitats on the proposed NEF site and the surrounding region. These current and historic land uses have
I15 resulted In a dorniiant habitat type, the Plaini Sand Scrub. As discussed in Chapter 4 of this Draft EJS,
1 6 no significanit impacts from construction and operations would be anticipated; however, the environment
17 at the site could potentially support endangered, threatened, and candidate species and species of eoneern
I18 described in Chapter 3 of this Draft EIS.
19
20 6.3.1 Monitoring Program Elements
21
22 The ecological monitoring progra would focus on four elements:. vegetation, birds, mammals, and
23 reptilestarnplibians. Currentlythere isno actionor reporting level for each specific clement.
24 Appropriate agenicies (New Mexico Department of Game and Fish and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
.25 Servitce) would be consulted as ecological monitoring data are collected. Agency recommendations

F26 would be considered when developing reporting levels for each element and mnitigation plans, If needed

27 (LES, 2004a).
28
29 6.32 Observations and Sampling Design
30
31 The proposed NEF site observations would Include preconstrucion, construction, and operational
32 monitoring programs. The preconstruction monitoring programn would establish the site baseline data.
33 LES would use procedure to characterize the plant, bird, mammalian, and reptilianfarnphibian
34 communities at the proposed NEF during preconistruction inonitoring. In addition; operational monitoring
35 surveys would be conducted ainually (semiannually for birds, reptiles/krrnphibians, and mammals) using
36 the same sampling sites established during the preconstruction monitoring program.
37
38 These surveys would be Intended to help Identify' gross changes In the composition of the vegetative,
39 avian, mammalian, and reptilianfamphibian communities of the site associated with operation ofthe
40 plant. Interpretation of operational monitoring results, however, would consider those changes that

4 1 would be expected at theproposed NEF site- as aresult of natural successioon pro scss. Plant
42 communities at the Cite would continue to change as the proposed NEF site begins to regenerate and
43 mature. Changes in the bird, small mammal, and reptilelamphlbian communities would likely occur
44 concomitantly in response to the changing habitat (LES, 2004a).
45
4 6
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1 631.1 Vegetation
2
3 Coilection ofground cover, frequency, woody plant density, and production data would be sampled from
4 16 permanent sampling locations within the proposed NEF site. Annual sampling would occur in
5 September or October to ctincide with the mature flowering stage ofthe dominant perennial species.
6
7 Ihe sampling locations would be selected In areas outside ofthe proposed footprint ofthe proposed NEF -
8 site but within thc site boundary. The selected sampling locations would be marked physically onsite,
9 and the Global Positioning System coordinates would be recorded. Figure 6-2 shows the expected

10 positioniof the sawpling locations. The establishment ofpermanent sampling locations would facilitate
11 a long-tern monitoring system to evaluate vegetation trends and characteristics.
12
13 Transects used for data collection would originate at the sampling location and radiate out 30 meters (100
14 feet) in aspecified compass direction. Grund coverand frequencywould be determined using the line-.
is .Interceptmetihod. Each 03.meter(1-foot) segmentwouldbeconsidered adiscrete samplinguunit. Cover
: 16 : rimusurementiswoud be readto thfe neast 0.03 mieter(O.I foot). Woodyplant densities would be

17 determined using the belt transect method. All shrub and tree species rooted within 2 meters (6 feet) of
18 the 30-meter (100-foot) transect would be counted.
19 . .

20 Productivity would be determined using a double-sampling technique that estimates the production
21 withinthree O25square-meter(257-square-foot) plots and harvesting one equal-sized plotofor each
22 transect. Harvesting would consist of elipping each~species in a plot separately, oven diying, and
23 weighing to tWe nearest 0.01 gram (0.0003S ounce). The weights would be converted to kilograms
24 (pounds)'of oven-dry forage perihectare (acre) (LS, 2004a). .

,25
26 63.2.2 Birds
27 . d n
28 Site-specific avian surveys would be conducted in both the wintering and srediangsons tovif the
29 presence of particular bird species at the proposed NUF site. The winter and spring surveys would be
30 designed to IdeniW the members of the avian community.
31
32 The winter surviywould identily the distinct habitats at the.site and the composition 6f bird species.
33 ' within each ofthe habitats described. Transects 100 meters (329 feet) In length would be estabtished
34 within each distinct homogenous habitat, and data would be collected along thetrnsect Species
35 composition and relative abundance would be determiied based onvisual observations and call counts.
36
37 In addition to verifying species presence, the spring survey would determine the neting and migratory
3E8 stus of tbe species observed and (as a measure of the nesting potential of the site)lhe i*ccurrence and
39 number ofterritories of singing males andor exposed, visible posturing males. The a'ca would be
40 surveyed using the standard point-count method (DOA, 1993; DOA, 1995). Standard point counts would
41 require a qualified observer to stand in a fixcd position and record all the birds seen and heard over a
42 time period of 5 minutes. Distandes and time would each be siszdivided. Distances would be divided
43 into less than 50 meters (164 feet) and greater than 50 meters (164 feet) categories (estimated by the
44 obsercr), and the time would be divided Into two categories: 0-3 minute and 3-5 minute segments. All
45 birds seen and heard at each stationfpoint visited would be recorded on standard point-count forms. All
46 surveys would be conducted from 6:15 am. to 1030 aM. to coincide with the territorial males' peak
47 sCiging times. 'Re stationstpoInts would be recorded using a Global Positioning System thai would
48 enable the obsencrto male rcturn visits. Surveys would only be conducted when fog, wind, orriln do
49 ndt Interfere with the observer's ability to accurately record data.
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I Chapter 3 of this Draft EIS describes the avian communities, and all data collected would be recorded
2 and compared to this information. The field data collections would be performed semiannually. The
3 initial monitoring would be effective for at least the first three years of commercial operation. Following
4 this period, program changes could be initiated based on operational experience (LES, 2004a).
S
6 6323 Mammals
7
8 Annual onsite surveys would monitor the mammalian communities. Chapter 3 of this Draft EIS describes
9 . the existing mammalian communities General observations would be compiled concurrently with other

10 wildlife monitoring data and compared to information listed inr able 3-16 of Chapter 3 ofthis Draft EIS...
11 The initial monitoring would be effective for at least the first three years of commercial operation.
12 Following this period, program changes could be initiated based on operational experience (LES, 2004a).
13
14 632.4 Reptiles and Amphibians
Is
16 Approximately 13 species of lizards, 13 species of snakes, and 1 I species of amphibians could occur on
17 the site and in the area. Chapter 3 of this Draft EIS descnbes the reptile and amphibian communities.
18
19 A combination of pitfall drift-fence trapping and walking transects (at trap sites) could provide data in
20 sufficient quantity io allow statistical measurements of population trends, community composition, body-
21 size distributions, and sex ratios that would reflect environmental conditions and changes at the site aver
22 time.
23
24 The monitoring program would include at least two other replicated sample sites beyond the primary
25 location on the proposed NEF site. Offsite locations on BLM orNew Mexco State land to the south,
26 west, rnorth of the proposed NEF site would be given preference for additional sampling sites. Each of
27 these catch sites would have the same pitfall drift-fence arrays and standardized walking transects, and
28 would be operated simultaneously.
29
3 0 Each sample site would be designed to maximize the total catch of teptiles and amphibians rather than
31 data on each individual caught. Each animal caught would be Identified, sexed, measured for snout-vent.
32 length, inspected for morphological anomalies, and released. There would be two sample periods at the
33 same time each year, In May and late Juncfearly July. These months coincide with the breeding activity
34 for liards, most snakes, and depending on rainfall, amphibians.
35
36 Because reptiles and amphibians arm sensitive to climatic conditions, and to account for the spotty effects
37 of rainfall, each sampling event would also record rainfall, relative humidity, and temperatures. The

38 rainfall and temperature data would actas a covariant in the analysis. The meteorological data would be
39 obtained fiom the site meteorological tower.
40
41 Additionally, the offsite sample locations would act to balance out climatic effects on populations of
42 small animals. The comparison of proposed NEF site data and offlite location data would allow for
43 monitoring to be a much more infornative environmental indicator ofconditions at the proposed NEF
44 site.
45
46 In addition to the monitoring plan described above, general observations would be gathered and recorded.
47 concurrenty with other wildlife monitoring. The data would be compared to information contained In
48 Chapter3 of thisDraft ES. Aswith the programs forbirds and mammalsihe initial reptile and
49 amphibian monitoring progranm would be effective for at least the first three years ofcommercial
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I operation. Following this period, program changes could be initiated based on operational experience
2 (LES,2004a).
3
4 6.33 Statistical ValidityofSamplingProgram

6 Tle proposed sampling p ogram would include descriptive statistics. Ihese descriptive statistics would
7 include the mean, standard deviation, standard eror, and confidence interval for the mean. In each case,
8 the sanijling size would be clearly indicated.- lhese itandard descriptive statistics would be used to show
9 the validityofthesamplingprogram. A segnificancelevelofS percentwould beused for thestudies,

10 which results in a S-percent confidence level (LES, 204a).

12 63A SamplingEquipmentand Methods
13
14 Duc to the tWe of ecological monitoring planned for the proposed WE, no specific sampling equipment
is 'orcheanical analyses would benecessary.
16
17 635 Data Atalysis, Documentation, and Reporting Procedures

I9 LES or its conhtctor would analyze the ecological daia collected on the proposed NEF site. The NEF
20 Health, Safety and Environmental Manager or a staffmembriiould be responsible for the data analysis.
21 Themanagerwould beresponsiblefordocumentationbfthfcnVtrohmental monitoringprograms. A
22 summary report would beprcparid that would include ihe types, numbers, and frequencies of samples
23 collected. Data relevant to the ecological monitoring program would be recorded in paper andtor on
24 electronic fonms. hese data would be kept on ml for the life of the propoed NEF (LES, 2004a).

/ \25
26 63.6 Agency Consultation
27
28 Consultation with applicable Federal, State, and American Indian tribal agencies would be provided
29 when complcted.'*
30 . *
31 63.7 Established Criteria
32
33 The ecological monitoring program would be conducted In accordance with generally accepted practices
34 and the requirements of theNew Mexico Department of Game and Fish. Data would be collected,
35 recorded, stored, and analyzed. Actions would be taken as necessary to reccncile anomalous results
36 (ES, 2004a).
37
38 6A References
39
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42
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I * 7 COST BENEFIT ANALYSIS
2
3 This chapter summarizes costs and benefits associated with the proposed action and the no-action
4 alternative. Chapter 4 ofths Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DriR EIS) discusses the potential
5 socioeconomic Impacts of the construction, operation, and decommissioning ofthe proposed National
6 Enrichment Faclity (NEF) by the Louisiana Enrichment Services (LES).
7
8 The Implementation of the proposed action would generate national, regional, and local benefits and
9 * costs. the national benefits of building the proposed NEF nclude a greaterassnuance ofa stable

10 domestic supply of low-enriched uranium. The regional benefits of building the proposed NEF are
11 increased employment, economic activity, and tax revenues In the region around the site. Some ofthese
12 regional benefits, suchastaxrcvcnues, accrues pecificallytoLea Countyand the CityofEunice. Othcr
13 benefits may extend to neighboring counties In .Texas. Costs associated with the proposed NEF are, for
14 the most part, limited to the arca surrounding the site. Examples of these environmental Impacts would
15 Include Increased road tric and the p'sence oftimp6ianly stored vastes. However, theimpact of

: 16 tCef environmental costs on the local community are considercd to be SMALL.
17
is 7.1 No-ActIon Alternative
19
20 Undei the no-action alternative, the proposed NEF would not be constructed or operated in Lea County,

* 21 New Mexico. he proposed site would remain undshh d, and ecological, natural, and socioeconomic
22 resources u ould remain unaffected. All potential local environmental impacts related to water use, land
23 use, ground-water contamination, ecology, air emission$s human health and occupational safet, waste
24 storage and disposal, disposition of depleted uranium hexafluoride (DUF4), and decommissioning and
2S decontamination would be avoided. Similarly, all socioeconomic Impacts related to empl6yment,
26 economic activity, population, housing, community resources, and financing would be avoided.
27
28 7.2 Proposed Action
29
30 Undertheproposedaction, LES would construct, operate; and decommission the proposed NEF In Lea

* 3 1 County, New Mexico. In support of this proposed action, the ).S. Nucler&Regulatory Commission
32 (KRC would grant a licenseto LES to possess and use source material, byproduct, and speclal nuclear
33 material In accordance with the requirements of itle 10, 'Energy," ofthe US. Code ofFederpl
34 Regulations (10 CFR) Pats 30,40, and 70. The proposedNEFwould be consctd ver an elght-ytar

* 35 period with operations beginning during the third constructlonyear. Production would Increase as
36 additional cascades are completed and reach full produclioiapproxlmately seven years iftei InItial
37 ground breaking. Peak enrichment operations would continue for about.13 yeas, and then production
38 would gaduatlyvwnd-down as decmmissioningeand decontamination begins. Tbeprincipal
39 soeioeconomtc impact orbenefitfrom the proposedNEFwouldbe an Increase in thejobs i the region of
40 Influence. *Ihe region ofinfluence Is defined as a radius of 120 kilometers (75 miles) from the proposed
41 NEF. Eirichment operations and decommissioning and decontaminatitn would overlap for about five
42 years. As production winds-down, some operations personnel would gradually migrate to
43 decommIssioning and decontamination activities.
44 - . **. . . .

* 45 .Based on the current population of the region of Influence (is., 82,982 people In 2000), the limited
46 numberofnewpeopleand jbscratedby theconstructionan aoprationofthe prposedNEF in the
47 region of influence would not be expected to lead toa significant change i population orcausc'a
48 significant change Inthe demand forlhousing and public services. The total population Increase itpeak
49 construction would k estimated to be 280 residents and less during later construction stages and facility
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I operations. With 15 percent of housing units cumntly unoccupied, no housing demand impact is
2 expected during facility construction and operation. Further, any additional demand for public services
3 would not be significant given the small change in population.
4
S Ihe construction and operation of the proposed NEF would provide additional tax revenues to the State
6 ofNewMexIco, Lea County, and thecitjofEunice. Tax revenues would accrue pdmarilyto the State of
7 New Mexico through an Incrase In gross receipts taxes and corporate Income taxes. Over the 3D-year
8 operating life of the proposed NEF, estimated propet taxes could range betwccn $10 and S14 million
9 (LES, 2004a). Table 7-1 shows a summary oftth estimated tax revenue to the State and local community
10 duning the life of the proposed NEF.

12 Table 7-1 Summary ofEstimated Tax Revenues to State and Lo Communities
13 Over 30 YearFAcility Ife (In2002 dollars) -
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22

23

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46

Type of Tax' NewMexico Lea County Total

Gross Receipts Tax
Higb Estimate S 32,300,000 S 1,700,000 $ 34,000,000

Low Estimate S 21,850,000 S 1,150,000 t 23,000,000

NM Corporate Income Tax i

High Estimate S 140,000,000 N/A' S 140,000,000

LowEstimate S 120,000,000 WNA' S 120,000,000

NM1PropertyTax
High Estimate - S 14,000,000 S 14,000,000

Low Estimate - $ 10,000,000 S 10,000,000

'Tavaluea= ucblsdon tlxta u of Apil 2004.
'Based on avcagc mualop over hie 1Uc offie proposed NEF.

<Mlocadon would be czmdc by the Swte ofNew Mcxdco.
Sou=rLES, 2004

7.2.1 Costs Associated with Construction Activities

The proposed NEF Is estimated to cost $12 billion (in 2002 dollars) to construct. This excludes
escalation, iontingenucls; and Interest About one-third of the cost of constructing the proposed NEF
would be spent locally on goods, services, and wages. Constructionjobs are expected to pay above
average wages for the Lea County region (LES, 2004a).

Construction of the proposed NEF wyould provide up to 800 constructionjobs during the peak
construction periodand an averageof397Jobs peryear orthe 8 years of construetion. Construction of
the proposed NF would have indirect economic impacts by creating an average of 582 additionaljobs in
the community each year (Figure 4-4). The combined direct and indirectiobs expected to be created
would provide a moderately beneficial socioeconomic impact for the communities within the region of
Influence. Due to the tranisitory nature ofthe construction cmws, the projected influx of worcers and
their families during construction would have only a SMALL Impact on the housing vacancy rate and

demand for public services (LES, 2004a).
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: 10
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13
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; 23

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

* 35
36
37
38

* 39
40
41
42
43
44

; 45
46
47

722 CostsAssoclated with the Operation crithe ropo3ed NIEF

Operation of the proposed NEFwoutd provide a maximum of2lO fill-timejobs with an averageof r5O
30bs peiryeaz overthe life ofliefacliltyigu 4-4). These 210 directJobs would generate an additional
173 IndirJc~bs onaverag in thercgion of
Influence.. Thc combination of thedirect and
indirctjobs w6uld have a MODERATE *. Thes ue of the socloeconomlc Impats ore
impact on the economics ofthe communities defined asfollow In thisDraofEIS: *
wihin the region ofinfhuence. Most ofthe
Impactwould be a direct result of the SIO * * E Ment'economc atlviiv-Small Is -
million In ayrol and another $9.6 million in . c<0J.percent Increase I employnent; *
purchasis oflocafgooits ad services LES moderate Is betwecn 0.1- and 1.0-percent
expects to spend daring peas opeations Increase In emplqymnrn 4nd~arze Is
(LWS, 2004a). The influx of workers would , defined as >1-percent Increase In
have only a SMALL Impact on the vacancy employment.
rates for housing in the region ofinfluehc,
and purchase 6Vfoca Lgoods and services * Po&MLTattonfgnousing Emnaets-$ma1I Is
would have a sunUltar SMALL inpact on the <0.l-percent Inc~easc InpojwoTa ngroivth .
iupply and dernartd for the reion of * dior <20-perrint ofvdcant hoising snits
Influen~e. Thejobs are expected to pay . required; moderate IsZ'etween V.'7-and
above average wages forLea County,New * 1.0-percent hIcrease tnpopulation growh
Mcdco. mnqii,, hrnn n raM/ nf :,. r

7.23 Costs Assolated with Disposition
of the DUF,

._.w.~~~~~ ~ I*.._ % -_ # & v

*vact hosng itmts regzted; asdlage
Impacts are defied as >I.percent Increase
Inpopulatlon growth andor >50 percent of
vocont hlusntInP Imbe rr "tYred

Th profseod NEF would ederate two
components, low-entiched urailun* * Pllcsellinanci-SmalZ fs Cl-
hexafluoride (or product), and DUF,. The : percent Increase in local revetes;
IoW*eniiched urnuni ould be sold'to moderate fs between 1- and5-percent
,uzclearfuld fabricators. DIning operation, increase in local revenues 1lare Impacts
the proposed NEF would generte - are defined as >5-percent Increase In**
appoxniately 7,800 Aietric tons (8,600 tons) local revenues.

fDUFj innuallylyduring peak operations. . .

This would be stored in an estimated 627 Sou:?JRCJD99;DOE 1999.
wanlum byroduct cytinders (UMCs) each .
year. these UBCs would bectemporarily
stored onsite on an outside storage pad. The .
storage pad could ultunately have a capacity of IS,727 UBCs, which would be sufficient to store the total
cuimulatiir production ofDUF, overthe 30year expected life ofthe facility (LES, 2004a)..

The NRC evaluated severil alternatives to the LES proposed action. As part of its evaluation of the
proposed action, theNRC evaluated two options for disposal ofthe DUFP; (1) conversion by aprivately-
owned facility, and (2) convcrsion by a DOE facility. LES's preferred approach Is transporting lhc
material to a private conversion facility. Section 42.143 of this Drft EIS discusses the DUF, disposal
options. - *-
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* 1 Therm are numerous possible pathways for the ftansport conversion, and disposal of DUFt (LLNL,
: 2 1997). In addition, there are some potentially beneficial uses forDUFs (Haim and Croff, 2004). For

3 camplcDVF4 baa been used Iavariety of *

4 applicationsangingfommunit'ions to
5 counterweights, and attempts are being made to DUFaDip5oltion Opdons Considered
6 develop new uses that potentially could
7 mitigate some or all ofthe costs ofDDUF& Qprton a: Pryte cyrc nFon Facilita rlE
8 disposition (Haire and Crof}, 2004). However, reerred O on Transporting the UBCs
9 the current inventory of depleted uranium In from theproposedNEFto an unidentified

10 , the U.S. far exceeds the current and near-term private converstonfaclityotsrIde the region of
11 future demand for the material. For each ofthe 1nluec After conversion to UJO, the wastes
12 two disposition options, It Is assumed that tie would then be transported to a licensed
13 most tractable disposition pathway and the one disposaidfaClliiJorfinai disposital.n..
14 supported by the NRC is to convertthe DUFs .

15 to a more stable oxide form (U3O) and disposc Opton J daent Privte Conversion
16 ofthe material In a licensed disposal facility. Faeili. Transporting the UBCsrfom the
17 proposed NEF to an adjacenq private
18 LES Is required to put In place a financial converslonfaciky. Tufactity is assumedto
19 surety bonding mechanism to assure that e adjacent to the site andwould minimize the
20 adequate funds would be ivailable to dispose amount ofDUFs onsfte b allowBwgfb ,
21 ofall DUF, generated by the proposed NEF ship-as-you-generate waste management ofhce
22 (10 CFR j 705). The amount of funding LES converted UJO, and associatedconverion ,:
23 proposes to set aside for DUF& disposition is byproducts (e., CaF). The wastes wouldthen
24 S5.S0 per kilogrm of uranium (LES, 2004a; be transported so a licensed disposaifaclity
25 LES,2004b). This amount Is based on LES' forfinalidisposJltlom

) 26 estimate ofthe cost ofconverting and
- 27 disposing of all DUF$ generated during gtlon 2. DOEConverslon Facinc .

28 operation of the proposed NEF. This Is Traimsporting UBCfrom the proposed NEF to
29 consistent with three Independent cost aDOEconversionfacli0. For aaple, the
30 estimates obtained by LES. TheNRCill UBCT cot2d be trans'ortedto one ofthe DOE
31 evaluate the adequacy ofthe proposed funding conversrfonfaclites~either at Padcab, . .
32 In the Safety Evaluation Report. K c , orPortrsmoutk Ohio (DOE, 2004a;
33 DOE, 2004b). Zhe wastes would then be
34 Under tie disposition options considered In transported to a licensed disposafacilityfor.
35 this Draft EIS, the DUF6 would be converted to *fnal disposilon.
36 UjO, at a conversion facility located either at a ._.
37 private facility outside the region of Influence
38 (Option la) at a private conversion facility
39 within the region of irfluence of the proposed NEF (Option lb); or at the DOE conversion facilities to be
40 located at Portsmouth, Ohio, and Paducah, Kentucky (Option 2). Conversion of the maximum DUF6

41 Inventory which could be produced at the proposed NEF could extend the time of operation by
42 ipproxinately 11 years for the Paducah conversion facilityor IS years for the Portsmouth conversion
43 facility.
44
45 The conversion facilities at Paducah and Portsmouth would have annual processing capacities of I8,000
46 and 13,500 metric tons DUF&, respectively(DOE, 2004c). Assuming a completion date ofl2006 for these
47 conversion facilities, the stockpiles held atPaducah could be processed by the year2031, and the
4 8 stockpiles destined for the Portsmouth conversion facility could be converted by the year 202S.
49 Production at the proposed NEF is scheduled to cease by the year 2034. Thereforc, the Portsmouth
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facility could begin processing the accumulated DUFj in 2026 and have nearly all of the accumulated
UBCs jrocessed by2038, which is the timedecommissioning and decontamination activities are
scheduled to end.*

Converting the accumulated proposed NtEF DUF,6 could therfore extend the socioeconomic impacts of
one ofthese facilities. It iscstimated that slightly morc than 300 directand indirectjobs would be
created byt each convesion facility at Portsmouth and Paducah, each with a total annual income of
approximatcly$13 million (20O2 dollars) (DOE, 204a; DOE, 2004b). While i convcrsion facility
within the region of influence of the proposed NEF or at anitheripivate site would be designed with a

* slihtly smaller processing capacity, It can be assumed ihat the socioeconomic opgatibnal impacis would'
be smaller than, and therefore bounded by, the DOE facilities.

Fcr~a new conversion facility with a lower processing capacity constructed near the proposed NEF orat
another location, th1 construction Impacts would be appoxdimately 180 totaljobs created for a total
annual income of S6S million. Construction would take place In a two-year period (DOE, 2004a and
*2004b). Operating the facilhy would create about 185 jobs (direct and indirect) with a total annual
Income ofS74 million.

lhe disposition costs for temporarily storing the UBCs until decontamination and decommissioning
begins would bc minimal for the urit 21 years of operation ofthe proposed NEF but would Increase as
DttF, Is shipped offsite. Ihese costs, whicl include construction of the UBC storage pads~and 6ngoing
monitoring ofthe UBCs, would be small relative to costs for construction and operations. A private
facilitywould be able to begin the conversion and disposal process Immediately upon being constructed,

* redicing the cost of tonstructing additional storage pads at the proposed NEF. The DOE conivetsion
facilitiei culd accept DUF, as it I generated by the proposed NEF or DOE could wait untii completion
of converslon of tieir own materials before accepting DVFs from lhe proposed NEF. In 2002 dollars, the
cumulative cost ofDUFg disposition would be SU31 million using the SSSO per kilogram of uranium
estimate (LES, 2004a).

Disposition Options la and 2 (using a irivate cbnversion facility outside hie region of Influence or using
* -the DOE conversion facilities, respectively) axe similar in terms of environrnental Impact. Specific

offsiie~mpacts would depend on the timing of the shipments, the location of the conversion facility,
length ofstorage itthe conversion facility prior to~processilg. and the location and type offinal burial of
theUO,.

A private conversion facility located within the region of influence would rsult in the smallest onsite
accumulatlon of DUF. All shipments ofhite would occushotoy after generation, and thi material
would b; quIckly convertid toc ojide and shipped to afinal dlsjosal site. The cffect of storage would be
to delayjconversion and shift bost curves to the future.

73 Costs Associated with Decommissioning Activities

Approximately 21 years after initial groundbreaking, the proposed NEF would begin the shutdown or
aperations and LES would initiate the decommissioning and decontamination process. As the
enrichment cascades are stopped and the site decontamination stars, some of the operational jobs would
be eliminated. LES estimates that 10 percent of the operations workforce would be transferred to
decommissioning and decontamination activities while other operations personnel would be gradually
laid off. It Is also possible that private contractors could be used to decontaminate and decommission the
proposedNEF.
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1 Using current decommissioning and decontamination techniques, It Is estimated that the total workforce
2 during most ofthe decommissioning and decontamination eflortwould average 21 directjobs per year

1 3 with an additional 20 indrectjobs for part of the 9 years required to complete the decommissioning and
4 decontamination activities. Thc pay scale on the decommissioning and decontamination jobs would be
S slightly lower than that paid during operation, but It would still be higher than the genera! average for the
6 region of influence.
7 !
8 Implementation of decommissioning and decontamination activities would have a SMALL
9 socioeconomic Impact on the region of influence. LES estimates the total cost of decommissioning to be

1 0 about S837.5 million. Completion of the decommIssioning and decontamination activities would result
I in a shutdown facility with no employee The site structures and some supporting equipment would
12 remain and be available for alternative use.
13
14 7A Summary ofBenefits of Proposed NEF
IS
16 Implementation ofthe proposed action would have a moderate overall economic Impact on the region of
17 influence. Table 7-2 summarizes the expenditures and jobs expected during each phase of fte proposed
18 project.
19
20 Table 7-2 Summary of Expenditures and Jobs Expected to be Created
21

22

23

24

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

Project ase endture NumberofTobs(In 2003 dollars) Direct Indirect

Construction Total -S 12 billion 397 (average) 582 (average)
Local- S 390 million 800 (pe)

Operations- S23.2 million 350 (average) 173 (average)
(annual at eakoperations) 210 (peak)

Decommissioning and $ 837.S million ($1063 million 21 20
Decontamination excluding DUF, disposition)

Decommissioning of the proposed NEF would be phased in over a nine-year period. During this time,.
the number ofjobs would slowly decrease, and the types of positions would switch from operations to
decontamination and waste shipment.

Under temporary storage of UBCs during the operational life of the proposed NEF, the DUF, would
remain onsite until the start of decommissioning. It would then be shipped to a conversion facility for
processing and disposal. This would require the maximum number ofJobs for surveillance and
maintenance of the DUFj during the operating phase of the proposed N4EF.

Table 7-3 shows a summary of the socioeconomic Impacts of the proposed action with the various DUF,
disposal options.
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Table 7-3 Sodioeconomic Beneriis oftle Proposid Action with DUFs Disposition Options

Proposed Action with Proposed DUF, Disposition Option
BenefiVCost No Action

TemporaryStoiae Options Iaand lb *Optlon 2

NcedforFaclWV %

National EnerEy No Local Impact lncreased Supply Increased Supply Increased Supply
Security Security Security Security

Constwucfion

Employment! No Local Impact Moderate Local Moderate Local Moderate Local
Economic Activity Impact impact Impact

Population!Housing No Local Impact Small Impact Small Impact Small Impact

PublicServices! No Local Impact Srnill Impact Small Impact Small Impact
Financing .

Opemodons

Employment/ No Local knpact Moderate Local Moderate Local Moderate Local
Economic Activity impact Impact Impact

PopulationtHousinl No4 rcal Impact Small Impact Sinal Impact Small Impact

Public ServicesJ No Local Impact Small Impact SmallImpact Smill Impact
Yinancing
Decoidnminadton & DecommisfanIng

Employment! No Local Impact Small Impact' Sniall Impact Small Inmpact
Economic Activity
Populationtalousing Io Local Impact Small Imnpact Small Impact Small Impjact

Public Services! No Local Impact Small Impact * Small Impact Small Impact
Financing
.Toys Bi40usijon

26 Disposition Costs No Local Impact Requires Ma
* Surveillanc
' Maintenan

Invento

ximnum Surveillance and
x and Maintenance
ceof *- DependsonTiming
sy 6ofShipments.

Option lb -No
Additional

Expenditures
Required to Monitor

. and Maintain
Lnvcntory

pact Option la-Small
Impact

Option lb-
Moderate Impactto

*- Employmentwithl
Presence ofDUF,

Conversion Facility

Surveillince and
Maintenance

Depends on Timing
ofShipments

27
28

Employment! No Local Impact
Eeonomic Activity *.

Small ImpactSmall Im
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S
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
is
16
17
28
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
.35
36
37
.38
39
40

BenefittCost No Action Proposed Action with Proposed DUF, Disposition Option
TemporaryStorage Options la and lb Option 2

Population/fousing No Local Impact Small Impact Option la-Small Small Impact
Impact

Option lb -Small
Impact

Public Services/ No Local Impact Small Impact Option la-Small Small Impact
Financing Impact

Option lb-Small
Impact

0-Flon lt-PcDUF~rsaon acI]ity located outside the frcion of Etbluecn
Optiont lb-FdwasDUE tston (acilitylocatd hud the rfcon ormuence.
Option 2 -Tspon the U8Cs fi~om the prposed NEF site to a DOE conmsion fcity.
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1 8 AGENCIES AND PERSONS CONSULTED
2
3 The following sections list the agencies and persons consulted for Information and data for use in the
, 4 . preparation of this Draft Environmental Impact Stifemeht (Draft EIS):

: 5
6 8.1 FederalAgencles
7
8 U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Rtesource Conservationi Service, Andrews, Texas
9 DarrenRichardson, Geologist

ID
11 US. Department ofEnergy, Oak Ridge, Tenmessee
12 Tcrri T. Slack, Office of Chief'Counsel
13
14 US. Department ofthe Interior, Bureau of Land Management, Carlsbad, NewMexico
is LinkLacewel, HazardousMateial Coordinator
16 Peg Sorensen, Planning and Environmental Coordinator
17 L.eslic Thetss, Carlsbad Field Manager
18
19 US. Department of the Interior, National Park Service, Intermountain Region, Denver, Colorado
20 Chreyl EclhardtNEPAIIO6 Specialist
21
22 U.S. Department of the Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service, New Mexico Ecological Services Field
23 Office, AlbuquerqueNewMexico
24 Susan MacMullin, Field Supervisor
2S
26 82 State Agencies
27
28 State of New Mexico, Department of Cultural Affairs, Historic Preservation Division, Santa Fe, New
29 Mexico
30 Jan Blella, Planning Section Chief
31 Michelle M :Esy, StafAraeologist
32 Phillip Young. Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer
33
34 State ofNew Mexico, Department of Energy, Minerals &Natural Resources, Oil Conservation Division,
35 SantaFeNew Mexico
36 MarlyneXkling, Environmental Geologist *
37 Sandra Massengill, Planner Director
38 Jane Prouty, Environinental Geologist
39 * -
40 State of New Mexico, Department of Game & Fish, Santa Fe, New Mexico -
41 LUsa Ki atrick, Chief, Conservation Services Division
42
43 New Mexico Department of Transportation, Transportation Planning Division, Santa Fe, New Mexico
44 Juan Martnez Engineering SupportSction
45
46 New Mexico State Land Office, Santa Fe;New Mexico
47 David C. Eck, Cultural Resource Specialist
48
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3
4
5
6
7
8
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10
11
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16
17
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19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
4S
46
47
48
49

State of New Mexico Department of Transportation, District 2, Roswell, New Mexico
Bcn Chance, Area Maintenance Superintendent

Texas Bureau of Economic Geology, Austin, Toxas
Jay Raney, Associate Director

Texas Bureau of Radiation Control, Austin, Texas
Chrissie Toungate, Records Specialist

83 Local Agencies

City of Eunice, Eunice, New Mexico
Ron Abousleman, City Manager
James Brown, Mayor
Roxic Lester, Public Works Manager

City of Hobbs, Hobbs, New Mexico
Tim Woomer, Director of Utilities

Economic Development dorporation ofLea County, Hobbs, New Mexico
Erica Valdez, Interim Executive Director

Lea County, Lovington, New Mexico
Dennis M. Holmberg, Lea County Manager
Jerry Reynolds, Director of Environmental Services Department

Lea County Cowboy Hall of Fame and Western Heritage Center, Hobbs, New Mexico
Lalean Burnett, Executive Director

Lea County Museum, Lovington, New Mexico
Jim Harris, Drector

8.4 Indian Tribes

Apache Tribe of Otdahoma, Anadarko, Oklahoma
Alonso Chalepah, Chainnan

Comanche Nation, Lawton, Oklahoma
Jimmy Arterberry, Director of Environmental Prongnus
Donnila F. Sovo, Environmental Programs

Kiowa Tribe of Oklahoma, Carnegie, Oklahoma
Cliffiord McKenztie, Chairman

Mescalero Apache Trinb, Mescalcro, New Mexico
Holly Houghten, Tribal Historic Preservation Officer

Ysleta del Sur Pueblo, El Paso, Texas
Axturo Sinclair, Governor

I

II

II
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1 8S Others
2
; 3 Eddie ScayConsultants, Eunice, New Mexico
4 Eddie Scay, President
5
6 Envirocare, Inc., Clive,Utah
7 Al Rafati, Vice President
S Dana Simonsen, Vice President
9

10 Lea County Arhaeological Society, Andrews, Texas
11 Legwis Robertson, President
12
13 Private Individuals, Eunice, New Mexico
14 Dan Beny, franer State Legislator, cattle rancher
15
1 6 Sundance Services, Inc., EunlceNw Mexico
17 Donna Roacb, l'sident
18
19 W inch Concrete, Inc., Eunlc;NewMexico
20 Robert Wallach, President
21
22 Waste Control Specialists, Andrews County, Texas
23 Dean Kunihirp Vice President of Licensing and RegulatoryAffairs
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9 LIST OrPREPARS-

2 9.1 US. NuclearRegulatory Commission RC) Contrbutors. .
3 -.............. ..

4 Melanie Wong EIS Project Manager
: 5 MS, Environmental Engineering and Chnlsty, Johns Hopkins University, 1995

6 YcarsoFExperience 9
: 7

8 CynthiaBarr. Storage and Tnspoation SuretyReviewtr
9 BA, Patitical Science & B.S. Mathematics, College ofCharieston, 1991

10 MS, Environmental Systems Engineering, Clemson University, 1998
i YearsofExperience 6
12
13 Matthew Blevins: Project Manager
14 US, Chemistry, West Virginia University, 1993
15 MS, Environmental Systems Engineering, Clemson University, 1995
16 Years of Experience: 10
17
is David Brown: Adcident Analyses and Environmental Profection LUcense Reviewer
19 BS7,Physics,Muhlenberg College, 1990
20 MS, Environmental Systems Engineering, Clemson University, 1993
21 Years ofExpericnce: 14
221
23 Timothy Harris: Waste Management Reviewer
24 BS, Cvil Engineeing UniversityofMaryland, 1983
25 MS, Environmental Engineering, GeorgiaInstitute of Technology, 2004
26 YearsofExperience:21
27 ..

28 Samuel Hernandec Cultural Resources Reviewer.
29 B.S. Chemical Engineering, University ofPuerto Rico, 2003
30 Years of Experience: I
31
32 EricJacobi: Environmental Impact Reviewer
33 BA., Political Science and English, University ofVirginal, expected 2006
34 YearsofExperience: I
35
36 TimothyJohnson:ProjectManager
37 . BS.,MechacalEnglneing.WorcesterPolytechniclnstitute, 1971
38 M.SNuclearEngieenng, Ohio State University, 1973.
39 Years of Experience: 30

: 40
41 Nadiyah Morgan: Environmental Impact Reviewer
42 BS, Chemical Engineering Florida A&M University, 2000
43 Years of Expeience: >one

, 44
i 45
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I Clayton Pittigilo: CosttBenefit Analysis Reviewer
2 B.S., Civil Engineering, University of Maryland, 1969
3 MEA, Engineering Admnistrition, George Washington University, 1981
4 Registered Professional Engineering In the State of Maryland and Washington, D.C.
S YearsofExperince: 30
6
7 Christine Schulte: land Use Reviewer
8 B.A., Sociology, Dictknson College, 1993
9 MS., Environmental Science and Policy, Johns Hopkins University, 2000

10 Years ofExperience: 8
11
12 Phyllis Sobel: Environmental Justice Reviewer
13 BS, Geological Sciences, Pennsylvania State University, 1969
14 PhD., Geophysics, University ofMinnesota, 1978
15 Years ofExperience: II
16
17 JessIca Umana: Ecological Resources Reviewer
1 8 BS, Geography and Environmental Sclencc, University of Maryland-Baltimore, 2003
19 Years of Expericnce: I
2D
21 Alicia Williamson: Environmnental Impact Reviewer
22 BS., Biology, North Carolina A&T State University, 1999
23 MS, Environmental Science, North Carolina A&T State University, 2004
24 Years ofExperience: 4
25
26 9.2 Advanced Technologies and Laboratories (ATL) Contributors
27
28 * Abe Zcitoun: ATL Project Manager, Purpose and Need, Waste Management, and Water Uses
29 B.S., Chemistry and Zoology, University ofAlexandria, 1966
30 Ph.D., Environmental Sciences, Michigan State University, 1973
31 Years ofExperience:33
32
33 Tiffany Brake: Publications
34 A-A, Visual Communications, Frederick Community College, 1999-Present
35 Certificate, Architectural Drafting, Maryland Drafting Institute, 1995
36 YearsofExperience: 8
37
38 Beverly Flick. Affected Environment
39 B.S., Environmental Biology, University of Pittsburgh, 1978
40 M.S., Environmental Biology, Hood College, 199S
41 Years ofExpedence: 22
42
43 Julie Falconer. Technical Editing and Publication
44 BA, English, James Madison University. 1990
45 Years of Experience: 12
46
47 Milton Gorden: Waste Management and Transportation Impacts
48 B.S., Nuclear Engineering, North Carolina State University, 1990
49 Years of Experience: 14
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Johanna Hollingsworth: Affected Environment
BS, Biology!Chemistry, Oakwood Collgeg 1998
M.P., Envonmental/Occupational Health, Loma Linda University, 2000
Years of Expedence: 4

Kathieen Huber. Hydrogeology
BS., Geology, St Lawrence Univerity, 1986
MS, Geology, Ohio State Universnit 1988
Years of Expeinace: IS

Viad Isakor. Air Quality and Meteorology
MS, Physics, St Petersburg State University (Russia), 1984
MS., Metcorology, South Dakota School of Mines and Tcdbnology, 1995
PhD., Atmospheric Science, Desert Research Institute, University ofNevada, Reno, 1998
Years ofExperience 15

William Joyce: Dose Assessments and T=ansortationImpacts
BS, Chemical Engineering, University ofConneCtwcut, 1968
Years of Expetience: 35

Valerie Kait: Technical Editor/Docwnent Production
BS., Zoology, University of Nebraska, 1970
M.BA., Finance, University ofHouston, 1980
Years of Experience: 20

Paul Nickens: Culutral Resources
BA, Anthrepology1Geology, University ofColorado, 1969
MA., AnthropologylGeogapliy, University ofColorado, 1974
PhD., Anthropology, University of Colorado, 1977
Years of Experience: 26

MarkNotich: Quality Control Reviewer
BS., Chemistry, UaiversityofMaryland, 1978
Years of Experience: 25

Mark Orr. Alternatives, Facility Operations, and Decommissioning
BS, Mechanical Engtneering. Point Park College, 1974
MS, Technical Management, Johns Hopkins University, 1999
Years of Eence: 30

Don Palmrose: Alternatives, Waste Management, and Health Impacts
BS, Nuclar Engineering, Oregon State University, 1979
PhD.,Nuclear Engineering, Texas A&M University, 1993
Years of Experience: 25
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I Robert Perlacic Socioeconomic and Cost/Benefit
2 B.S., Industrial Management, Lowell Technological Institute, 1972
3 MS., Resource Econ6mics, University of Massachusetts, 1975
4 PhD., Resource Economics, University of Massachusetts, 1978
S Years of Experience 32
6
7 Anthony Pierpoint: Nose Impacts
8 B.S., Agricultural Chemistry, University of Maryland, 1987
9 M5., Civil Engineering, University of Maxyland, 1995

10 PhD., Civil Engineering, University of Maryland, 1999
11 Years ofExperieoce 17
12
13 Alan Toblin: Water Resources and Hydrology
14 B.E., Chemical Engineering, The CooperUnion, 1968
1S M.S, Chemical Engineering, University of Maryland, 1970
16 Years of Experience. 32
17
18 Joseph Zabel: Technical Writing and Editing
19 B.A, English,UniversityofMaryland, 197S
20 Years ofExperience: 26
21
22 93 Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) Contributor
23
24 Michael Scott: Environmental Justice
25 B.S, Economics, Washington State University, 1970
26 MS., Economics, Universityof Washington, 1971
27 Ph.D, Economics, Univrcsity of Washington, 1975
28 Yars ofExpedence: 29
29
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34 State ofNewMexico
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1. INTRODUCTION

By letter dated December 12, 2003, Louisiana EnergyServices (LES) submitted an application
to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) for a license to construct, operate, and
decommission a gas centrifuge uranium enrichment facility to be located near Eunice, New
Mexico.

The LES facility, If liceOh&d, would enrich uranium for use In commercial nuclear fuel for power
reactors. Feed material would be natural (not enriched) uranium In the form of uranium
hexafluorlde (UFP. LES proposes to use centrifuge technology to enrich fte isotope uranium-
235 In the UF,, up to 5 percent. The centrifuge would operate at below atmospheric pressure.
The capaciy of the plant would be up to 3 million separative work units (SWU).'

In accordance with NRC regulations at 10 CFR Part 51 and the National Environmental Policy
Act (NEPA), the NRC staff ls preparlng an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) on the
proposed facility as part of Hi decislonmnaldng process. The EIS will examine the potential
environmental Impacts associated wilh the proposed LES facility In parallel wMh the review of
the license appication. In addition to the EIS, the NRC staffwill prepare a SafetyEvaluaton
Report (SER) on health and safety Issues raIsed by the proposed action. The SER will
document the NRC staff evaluation of the safety of the activities proposed by LES In Its license
application and the compliance with applicable NRC regulations.

As part of the NEPA process, the scoping process was InfIraltd on February 4, 2004, with the
publication In the FederalRogisterofa Notice of Intent to prepare an EIS and to conduct the
scoping process (69 Federal Regtsfer5374-5375). Scoplng Is an early and open process
designed to help determine the range of actions, alternatives, and potential Impacts to be
considered In the EIS, and to Identify significant Issues related to the proposed action. Input
from the public and other agencies Is solicited so the analysts can be more clearly focused on
Issues of genuine concern.

On March 4, 2004. the NRC staff held a public scoping meeting In Eunice, New Mexico. to
solicit both orat and written comments from Interested parties. The public scopTng meeting
began with NRC staff providing a description of the NRC's role, responsibilities, and mission. A
brief overview of the safety review process (Le., preparation of the SER) was followed by a
description of the environmental review process and a discusslon on how the public can
effectively particIpate In the process. The bulk of the meeting was allotted for attendees to
make comments on the scope of the review.

This report has been prepared to summarie the determinations and conclusions reached In the
scoping process. After publicaion of a draft EIS. the pubic vi be Invited lo comment on that
document. Avalability of the draft EIS, the dates of the public comment period, and Information
about the public meeting will be announced In the Federal RegIster, on NRCs LESwebsie
(httSn~l rrcstmaterlasIelhfe-destadhitv~htil and In the local news media when the
draft EIS Is distributed. After evaluating comments on the draft EIS, the NRC staff will Issue a
final E3S that will serve as the basis for the NRCs consideration of environmental Impacts In Is
decision on the proposed facility.

1SWU relates to a measure of the work used to enrich uranium.
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i Section 2 of this report summarizes the comments and concerns expressed by government

officials, agencies, and the public. Section 3 Identifies the Issues the draft EIS vwll address and
Section 4 idenifies those Issues that are not vAwhin the scope of the draft EIS. Where
appropriate, Section 4 Identifies other places In the decisionmaldng process where Issues that
are outside the scope of the draft ElS maybe considered.

* *

I
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2. ISSUES RAISEDI) URING THE SCOPING PROCESS

2.1 OVERVIEW

Approdmately, 250 individuals attended the March 4.2004, public scoplng meeting concerning
the LES National Enrichment Facllity (NEF). During the meeting, 43 indziduals offered
comments. Of these 43 commenters, 33 Individuals fully supported construction of the LES
NEF. Two commenters provided petitions to the NRC staff at the meeting with over 2,80i
signatures In support of the NEF licensing and construction. This petition stated that the j
signers of this petition believe this facility will be safely operated, contribute to energy
Independence and security forthe United States and provide substantial economic benerits to
our communitles." In ndditon, 127witten commens were received from various indivIduals
during the public scoplng period, which ended on March 18. 2004. Of these127 written
comments, the NRC staff received approximately 60 letters expressing support for the
proposed project

ThIs actve participation by the public In the scoping procesi Is an Important component In
determining the major Issues that the NRC should assess in the draft EIS. Individuals providing
oral and written comments addressed several subject areas related to the proposed LES facility
and the draft EIS development In addition to private citizens, the various commenters included:-

* A MemberofCongress.
* New Mexlco State Representatives.
* Local officials from the dces of Eunice. Hobbs, Jal, Lovington and Andrew.
* Representatives of Federal agencies or organizations.
* Representatives of State of New Mexdco agencies or departments.
* Representatives of othergoanzations including:

- Citzens forAtteratives to Radioacive Dumping
- Citizens Nuclear Information Center
- Concerned Cizens for Nuclear Safety
- Creative Commotion
- EunLcea ws
- Forest Guardians
- Institute for Energy and Environmental Research
- HispanicWorkers Council
- National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
- New Mico Audubon Council
- NewMexico JuniorCollege
- Nuclear Inforniaton and Resource Service
- NuclearWorkers forJusUce
- Public Citizen
- Southwest Research and Information Center
- United Way of Lea County.

The following general topics categore the comments received during the public scoping
period:

* NEPA and public participation.
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Land use and site selection.
* Need.
* Altematives.
* Ecology, geolgy, emissions, soil, and water resources.

Socloeconomics.
* EnvironmentalJustice.
* Transportation.
* * Waste management.
* Cumulave Impacts.
* Decommtsslontng.
* Safety and risk.
* Nonprorferation and tecurity.
* Terrorism.
* Credibility

In addition to raising Important Issues about the potental emironmental Impaaiof the
proposed faciliR, some commenters offered opinions and concerns that typicatyy ouWd not be
Incuded In thi subject inater of an EIS-lhese Inbude general opinions about LES or Issues
tfiat are mroreapproprlately cohitdered In the SER. Comments of this Wpe are taken Into
consideration by the NRC staff, but they do not point to slgnTfiant environmental Issues to be
analyzed. Other statements may be relevant to the proposed action, but they have no direct
beadng on the evaluation of ahernatives oron the deocslon-niakdn§ process thiolving the
proposed action. Fo~instance, general statements of supporfor or.opposition to the proposed
project fall Into tis category. Agaln, comrnents of this type have been noted but are not used
In defntrig the scope and oontent of the EIS:

Section 2.2 summarizes the conrnents received during the pubic scoping period. Most ot the
Issues raised have a direct bearing on the NRC's analysts of potential environmental Impacts.

*22 SUMMARY OF ISSUES RAISED

As notlf above, a large numberof commenters expressed supiort for the facl. On the other
hand, several Individuals-ralsed concems regarding the construction and operation of the NEF.
The followi3g sumimary groups the comments recelved during the scoptng period by technical
area and Issues.

22.1 NEPAvand public participaton

: A commenter staled that given the level of Interest In this EIS In New Mexico, a single scoping
r*meelig In airemote locatidn seemed Inadequate. Another commenter stated tliWt the public

scoping mneeling In EuntI6, New Mexico, presented no substance frorm LES or their supporters'
but was a "really great pep rally.' Another commenteF stated that the tocal community Is
capable of making Its OWn decisions and does hot want non-ocal Intervener groups Interfering
; lh'decision-inaktng. Another cornmenter noted that &98% of the residents of Lei County are
In favor of the entichmehtficlity.' Mnother commenter noted that there are very few Nay
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Sayers of the projectV and most of the Individuals, that the commenter has personal contact
with, have positive views of the NEF.

Another commenter requested that the NRC Include land use, transportation, geology and soils,
water resources, ecology, air quality, noise, historical and cultral resources, visual and scentc
resources. socioeconomics, environmental Justice, public and occupational health, and waste
management as topics for the EIS, and that particular attention be paid to environmental justice
and waste management In the EIS and licensing process.

22.2 Land use and site selection

A commenter recommended that the NRC staff consult with the administrator of the Land and
Waler Conservation Fund (L&WCF) program In the State of New Mexico to determine any
potential conflicts with eisting L&WCF projects.

Several commenters suggested that the EIS should explain why LES is no Iodger pursuing
alternativo Ibcations In Loulsiana and Tennessee and the circumstances under which LES was
required to withdraw their proposals In these States. Another commenter questioned why the
NRC would allow LES to pray upon Impoverished areas to site the NEF and noted that Eunice
Is the third such area thatLES has approached. Anotheroommenternoted that the Urnted
States Enrichment Corporation (USEC) was previously Interested In Lea County for uranium
enrichment using the AtomicVapor Laser Isotope Separation (AVLIS) process In 1998 to 1999,
but the project was canceled when AVLIS was proven to be unfeasible. The commenter felt
that siting the project In Lea County would be more feasible and welcomed by the community.

22.3 Need

Several comrnmenters raised concerns over the need for the facility. One commenter asked the
NRC to explain (with accompanying facts and figures) where the need Is for enriched uranium.
Another commenter stated that the EIS must fuly analyze the need for the proposed faciTiy in
the right of the eisting uranium enrichment capacity. which Is meeting the domestic U.S.
nuclear power plant requirements. A commenter stated that the United States needs the LES
NEF to help ensure natl6nat energy security by having a strong nuclear energy prograrri
nationwide.

2-24 Alternatives

Several commnenters stated that the EIS should address all enviornmental Impacts of a range of
reasonable alternatives, Including the no-actlon alternative. A cornmenter stated that Lea
County should consider alternative (i.e., safer) ebonomic development proects other than the
proposed action. Comrnmenters stated that the no-action altemative In the EIS should consider
the nonproliferation merfis of using downblended low enriched uranium fuel from U.S. and
Russlan surplus highly enriched uranium. In addition, the EIS should add an alternative that
Increases the quantity anrd pace of downblending the surplus highly enricied uranium Into
reactor fueL For the proposed act1on, the NRC should compare the generaton of additional
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depleted uranium talls from the proposed action to the noaction alternative. A commenter
stated that, In addition to the no-action and proposed action alternatives, another alternative of
.0storage of up to 15,727 uranium byproduct cyinders (UBCs) beyond the operational lifetirne of
the facility must be fully analyzed. The commenter emphasized that this altemathi Is
reasonable because LES has made no other arrangements for the materials and wastes
contalned In thoso UBCs,"and no exsting disposalopU6riforthe w eaexists. AMother

; commenter suggested that vwndmills or other altrnative power geneiators be considered 8s

alternatives In the draft ES.

2.2.5 Ecology, geology, emisslons, sotl and waterresources

* -Ecology Several commnenters expressed concerns that the construction and operation of the
facility may have an undue Impact on birds, other wildlife, and habitat In New Mexico. A

: : commenter stated the ES should consider the Impacts to Imperiled species uich as the lesser
* prairie chicken, sand dune rizard, black1alled prairie dogs, black-tooted ferret. nountain plover,

; s fox. ferruginous hawk, burrong ovi, and northern aplomado falcon. Anolher commenter
expressed concern over the "unInlentlonal habitat that would be created by efluebis and
process cooling water that could attract and potentially harn local wildrffe. Another cominenter
was concerned that local dove and quail could becore contaminated due to the facilt.-y.

t . Another comrnenter exprssed concern about the adequacy of the LES Environmental Report
.as it pertains to lcalwdlife resources ike sand dune lizards and the lesser prairie chicken.
Another commenterwas concerned with the potential for bloacctimurationin the foodchaln
resulting from the proposed facility.

Geology;emisslons, and soil: Several commenters expressed concern over the long-term
effects of any emissions (particdarly gaseous) or contaminated soil (.e., radioactive'dust) being
transported offsKe. A number of cornmenters felt that the construction and 6peratloi of the
proposed facility would be hazardous to the local community due to soil contariiinition similar to
the contamination from the Paducah and Portsmoudh faciMites operat~ohs. A comniinter stated

* that the EIS must fully examine the effects of the continuous releases of imall amounts of
uranium and other materials In the alrJnduding the possible large releases of these materials In
the case of a significant accdent .Another commenter iuggested those Impacts from the
treated effluent basin such as fugl~ve dust and monitoring must be incidded In the EIS. Another
commenter suggested that the NRC must review the eology of the site. Anothercom menter
questioned the location of the facility In one of the largest karstland.

Several commenters requested that the NRC considerthe potential Impact of air emissions on
the health and safety of New MeQIco and Texas residents. Several cornmenters requested that
the NRC Include a thorough examination of the potential Impact to human health and the

* environmrent frorm radioactive dust storms: A commenter stated that the ES should evaluate
the effects from air releases traveling 6eyornd 60 miles due to the pOrilstent winds In the region.
Me comnmenter further suggested that any environnental studies should Include he high
preva~ling southerly winds Wt could quickly spread emilssions. e the .. t

Water resources:. Several commenters.expressed concer over the long-term effects of any
iqufids being transporidd offslie. .A comi entdr noted that the ficity would not have a serious
*Impact on existing water supplies or users and subrfilfttd a letter that summanizel the county's
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water-use audit demonstrating this conclusion. On the other hand. several commenters
expressed conderns about the water volumes that are expected to be used by the proposed
facIlity (e.g., volumes, consumntve uses, and associated waler rghts) and future usage with
anticipated growth In the population. A cornmenter stated that the EIS must analyze the total
water use, notWust the consumption. as the tbtal amount of water uded would not be available
for other domestic uses of the Hobbs and Eunice communities. According to this commenter,
this analysis must Include Inpacts of peak water use, as wefl as the amounts of water use
based on the LES NEF design. Another commenter stated that the ES should address all
Impacts on water levels In the Ogallala Aquifer, as well as for the cities of Hobbs and Eunice
arising from the faeclitys proposed use of cooling water from municipal water supplies that draw
upon the Ogallala Aquifer.

A number of commenters felt that the construction and operation of the proposed facility would
be hazardous to the tocal community due to groundwater contamlnation. Commenters
expressed e6ncern about the lniadt of the proposed faciity on the groundwater, specifically the
Ogalala Aquiferoverwhich the facoiwould be builL A conmnentersuggested that the NRC
must review the hydrology of the site. as well as the relaion of area aquifers to larger, regional
aquifers such as the Ogallala Aquifer.

Several cornmenters expressed doubt that the values given on water usage from the
countyllocal g6vemments, water-resource boards, and LES are corect, and that the declining
water level In the Ogallala Aquifer was a concem. Another commenier stated that LES has
admitted to lying about Mie proposed facirty's air end water emissions, and LES questionable
credibility puts the Ogallala Aquifer water supply In Jeopardy.

A commenterstated that the EIS must consider The possIbility that the containers In which LES
plans to store depleted UFP may leak and allow contaminants to seep Into groundwater. The
commenter further noted that the NRC must thoroughly evaluate the LES proposed wastewater
containment system and is ability to prevent the permeation of contaminated groundwater In
the future. Another commenter stated the EIS must analyze anl possible water discharges
points and their capacity. Another commenter expressed concerns of contamination by the
onsite 'open contamlnation water pIt' The commenter questioned the construction of the pit
and the type of liner. Ingesfton from these holding ponds should be evaluated, should pond
overflow occur; Uncertainty was expressed as to the resources available to clean up any
contarnination.

26 Socloaconomtcs

Economic beneflt: A number of commenters stated that the proposed facility would have a
positive and beneficial economic Impact on the community by bringing economic diversity and
stability to the local area. A commenter stated that the project wml have a posiTve Impact, not
only on our economry In Lea County, but for the whole United States. Another commenter felt
that itwas necessary to bring in a vaety of Industes to keepjobTs loal for future generations
and that the NIEF would help stem the county's long-standing braln-draln. Another commenter
felt hs project and the many benefits that It will bring to the people of Lea County Is very
exciting.' Commenters noted thatby supporting the construction of this facility, they were In
realty, supporting thd creation of 210 permanent Jobs-4andj 400-800 short-term construction
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jobs thatwitl provide an estimated payroll of $170 milrion.' Anothercommenter noted that the
additions of these employees and families wOuld give needed stability and growth to the area.

One U.S. Senator from New Mexico stated support for the proposed project because It would
provide economic opportunity for soetheastern New Mexico. Local officials from Hobbs
submitted a resolution supporting efforts to locate the NEF In southeastern New Mexico. citing
economic benerts that Include stability, growth, job creation, and Industry diversification. Other
local politicians stated that they expected the LES to be a good corporate neighbor that would
add to the quaity or ife In the area (e.g., LES donated money for the development of a safe
playground).

Other comnmenters expressed ieservations concerning the economic benefits of the proposed
facility. A comrnenter dtated concerns about the promise of jobs being used as motivation for
public support of the NEF. Another commenter stated that many residents would hiorm from

..Lea County before the NEF opens. Another commenter stated that the strengthened local
economy as esult d the presence of the SNF I not enough reason to outgh the
.possible cost In lives due to potential environmental contamination.

Another commenter requested the EIS.to include an extensive and thorough examination of the
number and quality of localjobs and to present a detailed job breakdoWri by nurnber of local
workers versus "importedcworkers and by "worker upward mobil.y' Other comrnmenters

: requested that the EIS specify work tites end descriptions of duties, quarifications required,
salary perlob tle, and quantity of workers. Anothercornmenteralso suggested the need for
the economic nmliplier that the LES NEF would add to the local economy. Also, the same

* commenter requested that the EIS Investigate and document the number and nature of the
potential Jobs that 1ES can realistically 6ffer the citizens of Lea County to establish say true
economic beneris. Another commenter stated that businesses would have ditfficult recruiting
new employees. Anothercommenter questioned whether the revenue and produd generated
by the proposed facility would be staying within the United States or would It be seuit overseas.

Tax and bonds: A cornmenter questioned why Lea County should provide tax breaks,
.municipal bonds, and other public funds for this project given both the quhstidnable world
market demand for enriched uranium and the financial health of at least one of Its major
partners, British Nuclear Fuels Ltd. Aeommenlerinqutredtstowhatwoutd be the Impact ot
the 1.8 bllion bond agreement on Lea Couny f the project shits down early or never opens.
In addition, another commenter suggested that Oihe faciliy Is not economical In that It can only
operate If It has the $1.8 biliion Industrial Revenue Bonds, and this fact niust be Itiduded In the

* EIS. A commenter proposed a "socIoeconomicaltemative (i.e., an acrors-the-board ti cut for
the businesses and people of Lea County) that would give the people and businesses of Lea
County a $435 millron tax break (instead of giving LES a $180 million tax break) and would
provide Lea County with 'significantly more long-term jobs and free enterprise economIc
developmen" .

Propertyvalue: Acommenterstated concernmthbaas a tandowner of everal properties,
values for property could be adversely affected by a problem at the proposed LES NEF or by
unintenUonal contamtnaion of land orwater resources. Anothercomnmenter suggested thatthe
EIS should discuss the effects of efuents and polential accidents on the local propertyvalues.
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Foralgn-Trade Zone: A commenterquestloned hmelherLES would be utilizing the Foreign-
Trade Zone and possibly applying for a sub-zone. If so, the commenter asked if this Information
should be Included In the ES.

Public Service: A commenter expressed doubt that the local communites could handle the
Increased public service demands from an Increased population.

T2.7 Environmental lustice i

Several commenters suggested a detailed environmentaljustice review Including an analysts of
the effects on minority and IoW-ncome populatlon. Any disproportionate effect of minority or
low-Income populations should be subject to further Investigation. A commenter stated that (he
EIS should examine all environmental Justice Issues, Including the racial and economic makeup,
expected composition of the %brdforce, and whether any claim to the land Is held by any Indian
tribes In the area around the proposed facrlity.

Another commenter representing the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People stated that they nequivocally and vhout rser";aon suppor the constructon...!ancU
operation of the Louisiana Energy Services plant Another commenter stated that the local
communities of Eunlce, Hobbs, and Jal are Ignorant concerning the proposed facility. The
commenter further noted that because over one-third of the population Is Mexican-American
and do not understand Engilsh, Infornatlon about the plant Is not often comprehended and
accepted. Another conimenter noted that LES and NRC staff have shown concern rearding
the Impact of the proposed NEF on locat minority populations. The commenter noted that they
would be sharing this Information whh the minority population.

2.2.8 Transportation

Several commenters expressed concerns regarding transportation to and from the proposed
faclisty. A commenter stated that the EIS must consider the vWde variety of routes' and the
Impacs of the projected shilpments of up to 16.000 UBCs. Another comnnenter votced concemr
that all trnsportaton routes should be evaluated to determine Impacts (including environmental
Justice) on the public along the full length of those transport mutes. A commenter expressed
concern over the loig-ternn road condtions of NM Highway 123 due to Waste Control
Spectainsts (WCS), the landfill, and NEF traffic The commenter noted surrounding roads are
heavily used by pass-through recreational traffic (&g., traffic to casinos and natural attractions).

Commenters stated that the EIS should Include a precise, detailed analysis of the Increased
hazards of transporlind UF6 over great distances, especially to a site accessible only by two-
lane highways. A commenter expressed concern about the deteriorating conditions of some
New Mexico roadways and the resultng high Inddence of accidents that represent safety-
related Issues and aspects that need to be addressed.

A commenter stated that LES must demonstrate that It has the fun understanding and support
of the Wesiern Interstate Energy Board, which Is responsible for communication and
cooperation among Uts membership with specific regard to the development and management of
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nuclear energy projects. Thelcommenter felt this was Important because the LES project
Involves the Interstate transport of nuclear waste materials.

2.2.9 Waste management

General waste maiagement:- A commenter expressed concern that It Is misleading to
describe the LES project only as a processing facT1ty-n reality, It Is a nuclear waste storage
facility. Another commenter stated that the ES must Include a complete and thorough
Investigation Into gaseous, lquld, and sold waste production, treatment, and disposal at the
proposed facility. Another commenter asked what would happen to wom out parts, tools,
solvents, chemicals, etc. that are radioactve and whetherthese contaminated Items would be
disposed onsite..1he same commenter also asked how much the cleanup of the IES plant
wduld cost and objected to any nuclear waste belng disposed of In landlilts.. Another.
commenter uggested that low-level waste from the proposed LES NEF could be sent toWCS.

Depleted uranhim talls disposal: While several cornmenters felt that the wastes are
manageable, some commenters stated opposition to the approval of the LES' application
because 'no place has been approved to take the waste producV A commenterasked why
more waste should be added to waste already existing with no means of disposal. Another
commenter expressed concern about the lack of a final disposal alternative for the depleted
uranium alls that could lead to envlronmental exposure ofradloactive materials Inthe long
term. Another cornmenter proposed a conditon for ricese approval to Include final disposal or
all waste must be out of State. Another commenter lnquied as to where the vaste would be
stored and how soon It would be mned out of the State. Another commenter stated that the
local community should mandate an agreement with LES pdor to constnuction that any waste
would be promptly remhoved. Another comnmener stated that 1ES attempted to misrepresent to

*the public the amount of waste that would be stored I Lea County and. for this reason, LES'
application for a license should be denied. Another commenter stated the NRC should evaluale
waste characteristlcs of depleted uranium relative to transuranic waste In the scope of the EIS.

* Another commenter stated that legitimate questions have been raised regarding the safe and
secure storage and ultimate removal from New Mexico of the leftover uranium hexafluoride
material, or tals, from the enrichment operation over the lifetime of the plants operation.
Another commenter stated that the MS should examine the veracity of LES" statement that
waste would be shipped offsite to a licensed disposal facility. In addition, the EIS should
examine all additional environmental, radiological, and chemical Impacts from construction and
operation of a possible Edditional UP4 conversion fadlity for ultimate disposal nearbjoreven at
the proposed LES site. Another commenter.expressed concern about what wourd lirmatety
happen to the waste at ihe proposed LES NEF and what assurances exist that the.vwaste would
not be deconverted and stored at WCS..Anothercommenterpstated the NRC must considerthe
effects of using the depleted uranium In warfare, a potential application. Another commenter
suggested that the tails generated should be seen as a resource rather thin as a waste product
and should be used to entice another company to locate a deconversion facility adjacent to the
LES NEF.

Commentems stated that the NRC must analyze the Impacts of the two disposal options for
UBCs. These options Include I) establishment of a private comnersion facility for proceising
and disposal of the converted waste In 'an exhausted uranium mine' and 2) having the UBCs
taken by the U.S. Department of Energy. In addition, the commnenters stated that the EIS must
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naIyze the plausibility of these options much more extensively than was done In the LES
Environmental Reporl. The commenters also suggested that the EIS analyze the costs of
Indefinite waste storage at the LES facility. Another cornmenter suggested the EIS must
analyze the financial assurance of disposition of the wastes.

Ufe expectancylsafety of waste containers: Commenters Inquired as to the life expectancy
of waste storage containers that may be used at the proposed LES NEF and expressed
concern about their safety.

2.210 Cumulative Impacts

Several commenters requested that the cumulative Impacts of other activities such as oflield
operation be considered In thm EIS and raised concem over the cumulative Impacts of
continued generation of depleted uranium. A commenter expressed concern that LES would
not be able to contain radioadtve contaminants In soll and plant fife due to past and possibly
ongoing contamination In southeast New Mexico. Another cournmenter stated that the -
environmental evaluation should include a consideration of ongterrn and cumulative
environmental effeds of the radioactive and hazardous waste created by the NEF, not
excluding effects at any of the disposal or processing sites around the country. Commenters
stated that In IUs EIS, thd NRC should take Into account past abuses andadts of malfeasance at
domestic uranium enrichment factiles In determining the potential public health Impact of the
proposed plant. Cormenters expressed concerns related to the Paducah and Portsmouth
facilltles' operaions that tnvolvred cancer risks to workers and the public, Impacts to wildlife, and
adverse Impacts on aquferand groundwater, whtch they stated have damaged the environment
and human health and safety. This damage would also occur at the proposed facility;

A comrnenter stated that LES must demonstrate that It has the full understanding and support
of the Western Interstate Energy Board, which Is responsible for communication and
cooperation among Its membership with specific regard to the development and management of
nuclear energy projects. The commenter felt this was Important because the proposed project
Involves potential Impacts to the economies of both regional States and the Nation. Another
commenter stated that the environmental analysis should Include assessment of cumulative
regional Impacts on the sand dune lizards and the lesser pratrie chicken. Commenters stated
that the EIS must conduct a full Investigation Into the demographic makeup of the area near the
proposed NEP, taking Into account othernudear facilitles In the area near the proposed NEF
such as te Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) and the WCS toxic and radioactive waste
reposltozy and their cumulative effect on public health and ecological Integrity. Another
comienter noted two major accidents In Carlsbad and that they needed to be considered In the
EIS analysis. The effects of such accidents at LES should be considered along with mitigation
measures to prevent them.

2211 Decommissioning

A commenter suggested that the EIS should Include a detailed disposition and closure plan for
the sie, supported by a cost analysis.
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2*2.12 Safety and Risk *

Uranium hexafluorida (UF6): A commenter asked who would regulate safety at the proposed
facailty. ArMother conimenter Inquired about the volatility of UFP, how much would be onsite at
any given hour of the day, and the worst-case scenario If an accident with UFO should occur.
Another cornrnenter proposed a conditlon for license approval to Include limiting the amount and
time of UFP storage onshe.

Risk and public health: Several cormenters felt that the risks are manageable. ,One
commenter stated Ihat the uranium enrichment Industry used lessons learned from past and
current U.S. enrichment facTiltes to Improve thessafiety and operation of the LES NEF. Another
commenter stated tha the local community would be safe by ensuring that LES meies the'

ulatoyrequrements. Another commenter noted thatthe local community demonstrated due
diligence durng the censfng of WCS and that this was belng repeated for the LES NEF.
Having worked at tarbe-scale nuclear and Industrial facilites, a commenter felt the Enti-NEF
groups wsre exaggeratng the dangbrs. Several commenters who toured the gas cenrifuge

. *facilriy In Europe (AIrnelo, Netherlands) statid that the technology Is dean and safe for workers,
* the public, and the envionment. Another commenter stated that the NEF.*would not pose a

* threat to their [the public] health and safety, that It would not harm the environmentand that
they [the pubtic would not be left wihU the pTants wastes. Another commenter noted that the
proposed enrichmentfaciltywould be "tremendous edditon to our technology." Another
commenter stated LES take safety and securty very seriously based on what they have heard
about LES and the uranium enrichment Poant!

A number of corrmenters felt that the consraction and operation of the proposed facility would
be hazardous to the local community due to possible radiation exposure. A cornmenter stated
that the EIS should address aft Impacts to public health arising from the Increase In routihe and
accidental radioacive emissions to the alr and water ss a result of the operation of the

:proposed facility: Tiis analysis should consider work by Dr. John Gofman and numerous other
* scientists showing tat lowlevel radiation Is a significant contributor to deaths from heart

disease and cancer; Another commenter saed that the EIS should Include a complete
Ivestgation Into polential worker and public exposure to toxic and radioactive materials
resuiting from NEF operations. Anothercminter suggested that the draft EIS should
*eddress the risks fr efluent releases as atent cancerfatalies per 10,000 people. .Another
*onuenter suggested that the EIS should Include a plan for maintaIning and updating workers
records In a secure and public locatIon where NEF employees would be able to access their
radiation records. -.

Accident analysis: A commenter stated that the EtS should address all Impacts on public
health and the environment arising from a severe acddent and the Impacts. Another
commrnenter expressed concern that the accident analysis would not be properly completed and
requested that the following be Included: 1) risk of fire, 2) Impacts beyond a 50-mile radius, 3)
evaluation of impacts from all transportation paths (feed, tails, wastes) Including collisions with
local oil and gas transporttrucks, and 4) Identification of emergency response preparedness for
Lea County and all transportation routes. Another comnrnenter stated that the LES NEF would
not be as sale as some Indiiduals pe saying and expressed the concern that Industries want
to take shortcuts In operations that may lead to accidents.
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Another commenter Inquired about what type of evacuation plan and procedure Is In place In
the case of an accident at the plant site, and how would Information about these emergency
evacuations be disseminated. Another cornmenterstated that the EIS should address the
Impacts of any emergency response measures such as relocation of the populatIon. Another
comnmenter stated that the NRC must promise to shut down the proposed facility If any effluent
releases exceed fegulatory limits. Another commenter suggested that an Impartial I.e., non-
LES) expert be on the site at all Utmes to provide emergency Information. This commenter also
stated that medical and emergency personnel should Immediately start getting the necessary
background tralnIng that would enable them to handle radiation situations now, not later.

2.2.13 Nonproliferation and secuity

Several commenters expressed concern that advanced nuclear technology used at the LES
NEF could be spread to other unfriendly governments as happened at Urenco. Another
cornmenter expressed concern that there Is "massive secrey and cover up regarding the
Urenco Involvement In the spread of gas centrifuge uranium enichmnent technology to Iraq,
Pakistan. Iran, Ubya. and North Korea whIch extends deep; far. and wide regarding nuclear
proliferation and our itationat secui problem." For this reason, the commenter suggested that
a thorough congressional Investigation of Urenco and LES Is desperately needed and that
Congress should direct the NRC to withhold granting LES an operating license until that
Investigation Is completed.

Several commenters stated that Urenco, Ltd. has been Implicated In nonproliferation and
security breaches and wondered what is going to be done to ensure this kind of security breach
does not happen at the LES NEF. A comrnenter requested that giNen the track records of both
maor backers of this project" the EIS should provide 'a detailed review of the national security
and environmental policies of all the corporate participants hI this project." Another comrnmenter
expressed concern that Lea County leaders were unaware of these activities at Urenco, Ud.
Another commenter stated that the EIS should consider whether Urenco would lkely adhere to
U.S. national security policy that acUvely discourages the proliferation of nuclear technology
worldwide.

Another commenter noted that local law enforcement was Involved In the planning of security at
the WIPP and It also Intends to be Involved In the planning of security at the proposed facility.
Another commenter stated that the EIS should examine all Impacts arising from Increased
security risks and tasks associated with the construction and operation of the proposed LES
NEF.

22.14 Terrorism

A comrnenter stated that accident consequences and risks should include terrorist attacks like
September 11, 2001, regardless of the probability of such an event. Anothercommenter
suggested the EIS Include an analysis of the amount of gas and radiation that would be
released Into the atmosphere In the event of a 9111-pe terrorist catastrophe. Another
cornmenter expressed concern that the LES NEF may *open up our country for controversy and
risk for terror attacks due to the nuclear materials and activities.
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22.15 Credibility

II

I

Several commenters stated that LES'8 officials have been stralghtforward, honest and complete
In their responses vth groups, the public and individuals. On the other hand, a commenter
stated that LES seems to be less than truthful In their part of the lcensIng process. The
commenter stated because LES has a record of polluting, future accountability should be an
I . important factor In deciding whether the NEF should be constructed In a southeast New Mexdco
location. Another commenter suggested that LES needs to addrdss why thie operating license
at the Almeblo. Netherlands. facilitywas revoked twkce and to discuss other multiplieiolations at
the plant Another commenter suggested thatUrenco. Ltd. should open their bookifor audit.

Another commenter stated that LES was decbpte and misrepresented facts to local riesents
about alr emnsstons, water contamInation, waste disposal of talls, and plinfilng for potential
accidents. The same commenter qudsloned why the NRC would grant a license loa company

. that Is both deceptie and Incompetent to operate the proposed NEF.

Another comrnenter stated that NRC officials currently In charge of the icenking prooess are
*ethlcally challenged and should be replaced" because they are not responding to LES' less
than truthful statements.

,)

I
I.

I

i

0
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3. SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS

3.1 SCOPE OF THE ENiRONMENTAL 1PACTSTATEMENTANID SUMMARY OF
ISSUES TO BE ADDRESSED

. I

NEPA (Pubilc Law 91-90, as ai'ended), and the NRC's Implementing regulations for NEPA (10
CFR Part 61), specify In general terms what should be Induded In an EIS prepared by the NRC
staff. Regulations established by the Council on Environmental Quality (40 CFR Parts 1500-
1508). while not binding on the NRC staff, provIde useful guidance. The NRC staff has also
prepared environmental review guidance to Its staff for meeting NEPA requirements associated
with Ecenstngactilons ("Environmenbtal Revievi Guidance for UcensIng Actions Associated with
Ofice or Nudlear Material Safety and Safeguards (NMSS) Programs'. NUREG -1748).

Pursuant to 10 CFR 51.71(a), In addition to public comments received during the scoping
process, the contents of the draft ES will depend In part on the environmental report. In
accordance iAth 10 CFR 51.7.1(b), the draft E1S will consider major points of view and
objections concerning the environmental impacts of the proposed action raised by other
Federal, State, and local agencies, by any affected Indian tribes, and by other Interested
.persons. Pursuant to 10 CFR 51.71(c), Ihe drat EIS will t al Federal pers, ienses.
approvals, and other entitlements which must be obtained In Tmptementlng.the proposed action,
and will describe the status of compliance with these requirements. Any uncertainty as to the
applicablity of these requirements Ml be addressed In the draft EIS.

Pursuant lo 10 CFR 51.71(d), the draft EIS will Include a consideration of the economic
technical, and otherbenefits and costs of the proposed action and alternatives to the proposed
action. In the draft analysis, due consideration will be given to compliance with environmental
quality standards and regulations that have been Imposed by Federal. State, regional, and local
agencies having responslblltles for envimnmental protection. The environmental Impact of the
proposed action will be evaluated In the draft £S with respect to matters covered by such
standards and requirements, regardless of whether a certification or license from [he
appropriats authority has been obtained. Compliance with applicable environmental quality
standards and requirements does not negate the requirement for NRC to weigh al
environmental effects of the proposed action, Including the degradation, If any, of water quality,
and to consider alternatives to the proposed action that are available for reducing adverse
effects. While satisfaction of NRC standards and criteria pertaining to radiological effects will
be necessary to meet the licensing requirements of the Atomic Energy Act, the draft EIS will
also, for the purposes of NEPA, consider the radiological and non-radiological effects of the
proposed action and alternatives.

Pursuant to 10 CFR 61.71(e). the draft EIS will normally Include a preliminary recommendation
by the NRC staff with respect to the proposed actior Any such recommendation would be
reached after considering the environmental effects of the proposed action and reasonable
allematives, and after weighing the costs and benefits of the proposed action.

The scoping process summarized In this reportwill help determine the scope of the draft EIS for
the proposed facility. The draft EIS will contain a discussion of the cumulative Impacts of the
proposed action. The development of the draft EIS will be closely coordinated with the SER
prepared by the NRC staff to evaluate the health and safety Impacts of the proposed action.
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The goal In writing the EIS Is to present the Impact analyses In a manner that makes It easy for
the public to understand. his EIS will pirde the basis for the NRC decision with regard to
potentaenronmental Impacts. Significant Impacts wll be discussed In greater detail in the
EIS, and explanations wil he provided for determining the level of detail for different Impacts.
Ths should atlow readers o the EIS to focus on issues that were determined to be Impoant In
reaching the concluslons supported by the EIS. The following topical areas and Issues will be
analyzed In the EIS.

* Public and workersafyend heal. The draft EIS will Incude a determination of potentially
*adverse effects on human health that result from chronic and acute exposures to onking
radiation and hazardous chemicals as well as from physical safety hazards. .Tbese
potentially adverse effects on human health might occur during facw construction and
operation. Impacts associated wihthe Implementation of the proposed action will be
assessed under normal operation and credible accident scenarios. .

** Alfenas. The draft EIS vwl descibe and assess the no-action iltemanlie and other
- reasonable alternatives to the proposed action. Other rsasonable lterratives to the

proposed action Will be consIdered such as alternative sites;enrichment sources, or
technological alternatives to the proposed centrifuge techrnbogy.

* Waste management The draft EtS wilt discuss the management ofwastes, Including
byprodudt materials, generated from the construction and operation of the NEF to assess
the Impacts of generation, storage, and disposition. Onsite storage of wastes will also be
Included In this assessment.

Depletedumnlum disposiNon. 7he draft EIS will address concerns about thddepleted
uranium hexafluorlde material, or tails, resulting from the enrichment operation over the
lifetime of the proposed plant'6 operation. These concems Include the saie aid secure
storage and ullimate removal of this material frWm New Mexico. and potential conversion of
UF to UIJO, and utfimate disposition.

.* Waterresources. The draftEISvwA essess the potential Impacs on groundwater qualit
and water use duze to the Implementation of the proposed action.

* Gedyvandsetsm*y. The draft EOS will describe the geologic and ieismlc characteristics
of the proposed NEF site. Evaluation of the potential for earthquakes, ground motion, soll
stablity concerns, surface rupturing, and ary other malor geologic or seismic considerations
that Would affect the suitability of the proposed sle will be addressed In the SER rather than
In the draft EIS.

* * Compliance wth applicable regulatIons. The draft EIS will present a listIng of the relevant
permits and regulations that are believed to apply to the proposed NEF. These would
Include air, water, and solid waste regulations and disposal permits.

Mr* ArquaL~y. The draft EIS will make d&termlTnaUons cornlng the rneteoroiocal conditions
of the site location, the ambient air quardy, and the contnWon of other sburces. In
addilion, the draft EIS will assess the Impacts of the NE's construction and operation on
the local air quality.
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* ransportation. The draf EIS will discuss Impacts associated with the transportation of
constiuctlon material, centrifuges, and feed and tails during both normal transportation nd
transportation under credlblb accident scenarios. The Impacts on local transportation routes
due to workers, large vehicles delivering needed equipment and materials, and vehicles
removing waste from the proposed faclity Wil be evaluated In the draft EIS.

* Accidents. The draft EES wil analyze the potential enironmental Impacts resulting from
credible accidents at the NEF. The SER Will assess the Impacts associaled wth credible
accidents at the proposed NEF, bt frm n evnts and human aiites. Based on
the analyses, the EIS WiU summarze the potential environental Impacts resulting from
credible bounding accidents at th prposed faait.

* Land use. The draft E1S will discuss the potential Impacts associated with the changes In
land use from predominately rangetand to Industrial. -

* SocfoeconomIcknpacts The draft EIS v1 address the demography, th economic base,
labor poolhoustig, ubTites, public services, education, recreation, and cultural resources as
Impacted by NEF. Th6 hiring of new workers from outstde the area could lead to Impacts on
regional housrig, pubrid Infrastructure, and economic resources. Population changes
leading to changes to the housing market and demands on the public Infrastructure vill be
assessed In the draft EIS.

* Costlbenerd& The draft EIS wl1l address the potehUal cost/benefits of constructing and
operating the NEF, and wil discuss the costhbenerits of tails disposition options.

* Cultural resources. The draft EIS w5l assess the potenlTal mpacts of the proposed NEF on
the historic and archaeologicbl resources of the area and on the cultural traditions and
lifestyle of Indian tribes

* Resource commitments. The draft EIS vil address the unavoidable adverse Inipacts,
Irreversible and Irretrievable commitments of resources, and the relationship between local,
shod-term uses of lthe envionment and the maintenance and enhancement o long-term
productivity. In addition, associated mitigative measures and environmental monitoring Wil
be presented.

* EcologIcalresources. he draft EIS wl assess the potentat enironmental Impacts of the
proposed NEF on ecologlcal resources Including plant and animal species and threatened
or endangered spdces or critical habitat that may occur in the area. As appropriate, the
assessment will Include an anaysis of mitigation measures to address adverse Impacts.

* Need forthe facliry. The draft EIS will provide a discussion of the need for the proposed
NEF and the expected benefits.

a Decommlsslonlng. The draft EIS will Include a discussion of facility decommissioning and
associated Impacts.

* Cumulatie hnpacts. The draft EIS wIll address the potential cumulative Impacts from past,
present, and reasonably foreseeable activities at and nearthe site.
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4.0 ISSUES CONSIDERED OUTSIDE THE SCOPE OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
STATEMENT

'The purpose of an EIS Is lo assess the potential envInmental Impacts of a proposed aclion as
pard of the decislonrmaldng process of an agenqy4n this case, a licensing decision. As noted In
Section 2.2, some Issues and concerns raised during the scoping process are not relevant to
the7EIS because they are not directly related to the assessment of potential impacts or to the
dedslon-rmaldng process. The lack of In deth discussion In'the EiS, however, does not mean
that an issue or concern lacks value. Issues beyond the scope of the EIS elther may not yet be
ripe for resolution or are more appropriately discussed and decided In other venues.

Some of these issues talsed during the public scoping vwll not be addressed In the EIS. Major
categories of these Issues not analyzed In detal In the MS Include nonproiferation concerns,
terrorism, security and safety Issues. and credibIlity. The Commission has held that NRC staff
ts not required to considerterrofism In Is ElSs. In 7he MafterofPdvafe FuseStorage, UC
(Independent Spent Fuel Storage Installation), 66 NRC 340 (2002), the Commisslon held that
NRC Is not requlred to consider teriorism In EWSs. The Commission Indicated, the possblity of
a terrorist attack ... Is speculative and simply too far removed fVorn the natural or expeced
consequences of agency action to require a study under NEPA.-

Some of these Issues raised during the publicscoplng process forthe proposed facaiity are outside
the scope of the draft EIS, but they will be anaszed In the SER. For example, health and safety
Issues vIl be considered In detail tn the SER prepared by NRC staff for the proposed action and
WUl be sumriarized In the EIS. The draft EIS and the SER are related In that they may cover the
same topics and may contain similar Informbtton, but the analysis In the draft EIS Is limited to an
assessment of potential environmental Impacts. In contrast, the SER primarily deals with safety
evaluations and procedural requirements or license conditions to ensure the health and safety of
workers and the general public. The SER also coers other aspects oftte proposed EcUon such
as demonstrating that the applicant will provide adequate funding for the proposed fadlity In
compliance with NRCs financial assurance regulations.

;
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*I UNtI)ED STATES

** . NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION.

* zJuly 26, 2004

Mr. Samuel Cate
Tlbal Ualson
Historic Preservation DhIslon
22* East Palace Ave.
Sar.ta Fe, NM 87501

6U8JECT: STATUS OFSECilON 106 CONSULTATION PROCESS OFTH NATIONAL
HISTORIC PRESERVAllON ACT FOR THE PROPOSED LOUISIANA ENERGY
SERVICPS NATIONAL ENRICHMENT FACILmTY

DOarMr. Cata:

As you are aware, by latter dated December 12, 2003, LoutsTana Energy SOeIceS (LES)
* submitted an appIcatIon to the U.S. Nuudear Regulatory Comrisslon (NRC) for a license to

consruct, operate, and decommission eges centauge uranfum enrIchment faciaty to be
Iocatsd near EunIce, New Mexico. ThE proposed endchmear facrii coves an area d
appro~dmatey43 acrs.

In accordance wMh NRC rogulatiois at 10 CFR Part 61 and the Natonal Environmental Policy
Act, the NRC staff Is preparing an En*onmental Impact Statement on the proposed facW
which wDI assess Uhe potential Impacts ol the proposed lacllty on the hNstoric and
arthaeological resources of the area and on the cultural traftons dnd lifestyle of Indian tribes.
ln adion, Uth RC taff wdevelop aMm ndum f AgrmebntXAgreeent) ith the New
MWdco State Histodc Preservation Otcer (SHIO). She New Mexico Slate Land Of ice, Indian
tIbes and LES to ensur that the proposed acton Is undertab In accordance th te
requirements of the SeESon t06 consukatlon processs of the Naton HlMto Preasontaon Act

On May 18, 2004, Ms. Jan Elella (Deputy SHPO) recommended contacting you as the
Gowernor appointed Tit! Unalson to dscuss the proposed project and dotermine which Indian
trbes should be contacted. On Juno 4,2004, the NRC staff provided you Irdormatlon related to
the Section 106 consultation process sInhiding NRC letters Inllating the Sectlon 106
*cnsuhation process vih the affected Indian tribes. We ar currently Inthe process of
developing the abovemeniloned Agreement and a Treatment Plan, that outlines agreed-upon
measures that LES wi undertake to avoid. rInlmlza, ornitgale any adverse efocds.

I.
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S. Cate. 2

We would vorw much appreclate your p vldg any coniments you may have on the proposed
project In a Irmegy manner. It you have any questons or concerns, please do not hesitate to
contact me at (301) 41S6262.

Sincerely,1

Mehanie Wang, Proect Manager
Envronmental andlow-LeveltWaste Secton
Disan of Waste Management
and Entronmental Piotection

Office of tuclear Matral Safety
and Safeguard

Dockot70-S103

cc: Service Ust

Be4
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0 UNITED STATES -
l-.INUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

I * July6. 204

The Honorable ClIfford McsenzIo, Cti!rman.
: owaTribe olOklahoma
P.O. Box969 * '
Carnegie. OK 73016

EUBJECr. SECNI 106 CONSULTAMCON PROCESS O HE mNAiONAL HISTORC
PRESERVATION ACT FOR THE PROPOSED LOUISIANA ENERGY
SERVICES NATIONAL ENRICHMENT FACIlUY

Dear Chalftan McKenzae:

On ApSr 27, 2004, the US. Nuclear Regulatory CommIsslon (NRC) staff provided ybu vth a
copy of ths CdWW Resource Irventory, whIch documents the cultural resources * the

: atosd of the Louisiana Energy ServIces (LES) National Enfichmant FacIt~jNEF).
t le 1m~ntory~ seven prestor2c archeologIcal stes wore Identfed with several aftese

* ts occurrg ln the Aa ol Potentidl Effects (APE). 7he APE consists o2: the proposed NEF
: site asn, Incdung permanent artemporary building(s) footprints; paddng and lay-down

rueas and allsite access roads.

In theJetter iritnng the Cultural Resource Inventory, the NRC ctaff requested Inil'ormallon
regarding prmpertes within the APE that could he trdtonal relgli6us or cuturel signlficance.
The letteralso equested that ybmI w the 00staff If yoa Wra conerideaboumanya s or

) object elibhforIncluOtnon the National Register ol Histotio iates thatlinot Included In the
* ~Cultural Res55ce Inranto

On June 2,2004, Mr. Samuel Hearnadez d the NRC Maf contacted Us. Martha Perez
(Sctary),o dicuss he requested Informallon. Thi Is 15folow-up latter confirmg the

fomaton provided In le telephone conversaon. Ms. PerezinWormd Mr. HerAdeazthat
heae ae no propertis ot cltural and trairdlonal signticanc to te Kowa Tribe of Oklahma
wtn the APE. tIyour undertanng oft telephone conference btween Mr. Hernandez and
Ms.Perezdi fnrslromthe oplese nfyus as soon as possible.

The proposedNEFae ls locaed on knd currenttownedby ae Stae ortNewexico.
Howeer, as parl of a land exchange procass I=Mng the State, Lea COurmy, and LESte
land 1or the proposed NEFwould be deaded to LES. This land txchange process would be
cosderedndveraffectto th preisorl archeological ies Identied. a result
of the findings ol aderse efects, a daft Memorandum of eAgement (hereater Agement)
and Treatnnt Plan WIf be developed, that ownes agreedqipon measures that LES wN
undertake to avid, rdnIze, Ot tWgate anyadverse effects. In the telephone conversaton,
MsL Perez Iormed M. Hemandexthat the Kda Tribe of OldahoMrrwould le to be a
concurng patyto the Agreement.

B-5



Chatrrnan MtcKenzlo 2

Once the Agreeiment and the Treatment Plan have been finalized, they All be forwarded for
your revlew and comment It you havr aVW questions or commenla, plaase contact Melanle

Wang, Paroect Manager for the envljonmental revew of the proposed NEF, at (301) 41 5262.
Thiankc you for your asslstance.

Slner8, '

Sctt C. Flan 3t
Deputy Director for the Envronmental and

Perfornanca Directorate
Dhision of Waste Management and Envonmental
Pwteecson
Office of Nuclear Mateda! Safety
andSafeguards

Docket: 704103

cc: The Honorable Geog Tahbounwe.ViceChlrmban
SectIon 10D Sendco LIt

1 )*1
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UN=a STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSIONN - S D1

: ' adufly 6; 2004

The Honorabl Wallace Coffey. Chafman-
ConancheTribe of Oklahoma
P.O. Box 908
Lawton. OK 73502

SUSJECT: .EClON 106CONSULTATnONeFROOESS OFTHENATIoAL HTsoRIC
PRESERVATION ACT FOR THE PROPOStD LOUIS(ANA ENERGY
BEERCES NATIO1AL ENPICHMENT FACILY

Dear Chalman Coffey

On Apti 27. 2004.the U.S. Nudear ReglatoryCommIsslon (NRC) stallprovided you vith a
:oy COPY th Cural ReSOS InnMowr. which documents theca resourfisa the
*proposed teo the LisaEnergy Seren (LES) Nallonal Eruchment Fafty(HEF).
: During ffe ntory, seven prehistoic archeological sites wore ldenU1ed wMi several of these
sites ocurring bn te Are of Potenl Effects (APE). The APE consists oh the proposed NEF
site area, Induding permanent and poy bulng(s) footprits; paring and lay-down
areas; and el eke a cess roads.

:In the let eransnmltlIng the Cuttural Resource Irantory, te NROsal requested Inormation
rten8 prpes wln he APE 11wI ecd havv trsdionaftraDglous cr cultural s9nIiacue.

The letter also requested that you notiy the NRC staff I yoww9re concomeS about any ste or
oblect eligible for Induslon on the National Regster oI Hlslot Places that Is not Ind.uded In the
Cultural Resources Inventory.

On June 2, 2004, Mr. Samuel Hernandezof the NRC staff ornacWd tMr. JlmTAreArbeny
(0 rector ce Environment). 10 discuss the requested Inlonnatlon. This Is a follow-up letter
.tonnrmlng the Informatlon proWided In the telephone conversation. r. Aterberny Inlorned
Mr. Homandoz that there are no properties ofculal and tradigonal sIgniffcance to the
Comanche Tribe of Oklahorna win the APE. it your understanding ol the telephone
cornerened between Mr. Hernandoz and Mr. Aerlery diers from the above, please notIfy ua
as soon as possible.

The proposed NEF dto Is cated on land currenty awned by the Slate of INaw Me~dco.
*owver, as pat ota land exhange procsis Involng the State, Lea Oounty, and LES, the
land for the proposed NEFwould be deeded to LES. Th5s land eochango process would be

: consideed an adorse effect lo the seven prehIslodc archeologIcal stes Identfied. As a reault
of the findings of adverse effecs, a draft Meorandu ot Agreenment (Agreement) and
Treatment Plan ill be developed. tha Outies agreoedupon measures Utat LES wi1 undertake
to avold, mnlmze, or mtgate w adee effects. In the telephone conversation. tMr.
Arterbenty Informed tr. HIernandaz that the Comanche Tribe ot Oldahoma would k to be a
concuring party to the Agreement.

;
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Chairman Coffey 2

Once the Agreement and the Treatment Plan have been kiahed, they f ill be forwarded for
your review and comment. It you have any quessions or comnents, please contact Melatn
Wong, Project Manager for th erntonmnental review of the proposed NEF. at (301) 415-6262.
T.hanyou foryour assIstancs.

Sincerely,

Deputy Director for the Envtonmeratal and
Perfomanca Dtrectorate

DhisIon of Waste Management"ad Environmntal
Protectlon
Offe of Nudear Material Safety

and Safeguards

Dockt: 70M31M

ce JimmyArtat beny, Drecr of Environment
Sction 106 Service List

I.
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UHrTED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORYC6MUMISSION

.July 6, 2D04

The Honorable Atonso Chalopah, Chalrman
ApacheTdbeofOklahoma
P.O. Box 1220
Anadarko, OK73005

SWUBJEOT SECTION 106 CONSULTATION POCESS OFTHENAbTIONALHSTORIC
PRESERVATION ACT FOR THE PROPOSED LOUISIANA ENERGY
SERVICES NAllONAL ENRICHMENT FACIIJTY

Dear Chatman Chalepah: *

On April 27,2004, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Cosrurdsslon (NRC) staff provided you vWlh a
copy ao the Culturae Resource Inventory, which docurents the cultural resources stthe
*poseds of the Louislana EnegW Servces (LES) Nagonal Enrcment Fwft (NEF).
*un the Inventory, seven lhstod oarchwlog 6Kes wee dnifiedthseveral o these
aitos occurring In teh Area el Potentlal Effocts (APE). The APE consts so: the proposed REF
* to amia, Including permanent ind temporary buDdingts) foolprints; partdng and laydowni
areas; and el te access foads. The proposed NEF teo Is located on land currently owned by
the State of Now Mexico. However, as parS of hland exchange process 1Mng the State, Lea
County, and LES, the land for the proposed NIEFwoutd b8 deeded to LES. This land exchange
process would be consIdored an advarse effect to the seven prehistorlo archeological aites
kIentiied. As a result of the findings of adverse efcts, a draft 1AemorandulrA of Agreement
(hereaftetAgreement) and Treatment Plan WiI be developed.that outlines agreed-upon
measures that LES vdIl undertake to avoid, mnidrinte. or mWate any adverse effects.

In the letter transmitting the Cultural Resource Inventory, ti NRC stal reuested Informnaton
regarding properties vthn the APE that could have tradltonal rallplous or cultural slgnif1encL.
The letter lso requested that you noty th NRC staff If you were concerned about any dte or

blect eligible for Incluslon on the Nagonal Register of HIstordc Places that Is not Included In the
C ral Resources Inveory. D~lUrng the month of June2004, Mr. Samuel Henmande2 of the
NRC stWf attepted on 0everal oc a50sons to contact a tepresenatIav of your organization to
dicuss the requested fomiaton bid ws unsuncossul

The NRC staff exlends an Invtaton to the Apache Tdbe of Okdahoma to be a concuring party
to the Agreement end Treatment Plan. It the Apache Tdbe of Olahoma has Informraon
regarding propertese.ftln the APE and would lke to be a concuning party tothe Agreement,
please notly us as soon as possible. If a response Is not treth d wthn S0 days of recelpt of
t telr, the NRC staff vil ass=e that the Apache Tribe of Oklahoma does not vish to be a
ConcurrlngpartytotheAgreement.

B-9
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lChakan Chalepah ?2-
U you have any questons r comments, please contait Melarne Wong, Ploject Manager for the
enfonrnental Wow of the pmpoed NEF, at (301) 415Z2. Thwnk you foryouras ltance.

Sincerely,

Deputy Olrectorforh E ronmenta! and
Perfomrnance Directorate

DOIvon of Wase Management and Evironmnental
Protectbn
Office of Nuclear Matertal Safety

and Safeguards

Docket: 70.-13

Bobhy .lay. Oftuml Rnsourcts Offecer
Secton 106 Serice LUst

)II
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As a4U UNsiDTEDETATMS
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

* WAS : * W D N 1

a * ly 6, 2CM4
xF***+

; Hofly Houghton, Tbl Histoic Peservation Otricer
; IMescaloroAache Trbo*

P.O.BOx227
Mescalo, NM E8340

SUBJECT: SECtON 10 CONSULTAQN PJOc-ESS.OF TE NA11ONAL HISTORIC
PRESERVATION ACT FOR THE PROPOSED LOULSIANA ENERGY
SERViCES NATIONA ENRICHMENT FACILW Y

Dear Ms.Houghten:*

On Apil 27,2004, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comnmisson (NRC) staff proved ycu With a
copy of the Culturat Resource Inventory ¶Nt1 documents the c0ftiral resources at the
proposed sthe e the Louisiana Eno, Seroes (LES) Hational EnrchmentFacty (NEF).
During te Inventory. seven prelistorc arfeblogcal sites were Identifed vaih several of these

ithes occurring In the A ma of Potear Effects (APE). The APE consists of. the proposed NEF
ste area, Including pernanent and tempotry bulfngCs) footri; parding afid lay-down
areas; and all site access roads. The proposed REF sfte Is located on land currently owned by
the State of New Menico. However, as part of tand exchange process lvoMng the State, Lea
Com, and ¢LS the land for tho poposed NEFwoud bo deadedsd LES. This Snd
exang possw dbe considered siaderae ffectto thesevenprehisodeological
s*tes identtfled. AsQ result iof the Windin of sadverse effecls, a dit Moranmndum cf
Agreement hareafter Agrement) snd Treatmpnt Plan wv be developad, %tt outlrnes gteed
upon measures that LES vl mundertae to avoid mnri, or mitigate any aderso ffects

In the Ietter Ianslttlng the Cultural Resource lnwntoy, th INRC taNf requested InformaSon
regading properUes vAthn the APEthat could kave traditfoiat rslgous or cutura tsignifcance.
:he letter also raquested thatyounory the Rstaffl you were toncemed about * ie or.
object elgible for Inclusaon on the Nationas Register ot Histoic Places that Is not included In the
Cutal Resources Inntory. BylettordatedJune 10,2004,you ttatedthatthe NEFil not
affect ysits or Xatons oant tohe Mscalem Apache Tdit cuture oririglonm.

Dining the mnth otuna 2004, Mr. Samel Hemmdez ol he NRC staff attempted on seral
occaitons to contact 1s NaIda 1atchez (Historic Preservation Ofricer, to discbss whether the
Mescalero Apache Tibe would ke to be a coung pat to the Agreemnt but was
unsuccessfud. It the Mescalero Apadhs would Ve to be a concurrIng party to the Agreement,
please noAfy us as soon as posstble. It a response Is not received wthin S0 days of recelpt of

: . thTsteiertheNRCtaffwili assume that t MoscaleroApacheTdbe does notvash to bea
concunrg parti to the AgreemenL

B4ll



UAs. Houghten 2

If you have any quesdons or comments, please contact MOMnS. Wong, PCOlOct Manager for th
evonmentgl reviaw of fth propoaed NEF, at (301) 415r-262 Thwn*c you for your cz1tatnoo.

Slncerolyi

Deputy Drector for the Environmentaland
Performance Dkoctorate

Dvston el Waste Management and Emnronmental
Protectlon
Ofce of Nucdear Materde Safety

and Safeguards

Docket 704103

cc:Sectlon 106 SeIce Ust

B-12
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!urrEID CoATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

* J1Juy 6t 2004

: lhe Honorable Aruro SIndalr, Governor
Y1Sta del Sur Puebla
P.O. Box 17579
EiPaso,TX 70917

SUBJECT: SECTION 1Q6 CONSULTATION PROCESS OFTHE NATIONAL HISTORIf
PRESERVATION ACT FOR THE PROPOSED LOUISIANA ENERGY
SERVICES NAllONAL ENRICHMENT FACXtITY

DearGovemorSlncaIar.

On AprU 27,2004, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatyoq Commisston (NRC) staff provided you wth a
copy of tOm Curtural Resource Inventory, w4dch documents the cultural resourcesat the
prposed tll of the Loulstana Energy CerMes (LES) Nagtonal Endchmtent Facil (NEF).
*uf the nventory, seven prehistodc archeologia ites were Identred mith csveral el these
s18es occurn In the Araof Potintlel Effects (APE). The APE consists ot the proposed NEF
aite area, Including permanent and temporary building(s) footprints; parfitng and laydown
ares;s and al she access, roads.

In the letter Wasrniting the Cultural Resource Inventory, the NRC "tafi requested Information
regarding prpprtos wSthin the APE that could)hav radvlena) rlW W us or autural szgnkcance.
The letter also requested that you notifythe NFRC staff If you were concemed about any ale or
oblect ailgIble for Inclusion on the National Register of -lstoffe pIaces that Isnot Inudod In the
Cufturwa Rebources Inventory.

On June 2,2004, Mr. Samuel Hernandez i the NRC tahf contacted Ms. EQIva Garda
(Sectay), to ciscuss the requested formanion. .hfs TM afollow.up ltr coarfrig the

i ordma~on proided In the telephone conversation. Ms. Garcia Informed Mr. Hemandez that
there c no properties of cultural und traditional tIgnIficance lo the Ysleta det Sur Pueblo Wthin
the APE. If your understanding ci the telephone conference between Mr. Hernendez and Ms.
Guda tlIfferm from the above, please notify tu as soon as Fsblte.

The proposed NEF ite Is locad on land currently owned by the State of New Meico.
Howevr, as part of a lnd exchange process lnvoMng the State. Lea County, and LES, the
land lor the proposed EFwould be deeded to LES.lth!s land exchange process would be

; considered an adverse cefeotto the seven prehistoric archeologcal s8les ldentilRed. As a resuh
f the lind60l adverse effets, a draft Mdrnorndun of Agreement (ereafter Agreemenr)

snd Treatment Plan wUI be developed, that ouilines agreed-upon measures that LES wm1
undertake to avoid, Wminimze, or mitigats any adverse effects. In the telephone cowersation,
Ms. Garc Inaormed Mr. Hemandkzthat the Ysteta del Sur Pueblo would lIke to be a concurring
party to the Agreement

B-13
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Governor SInClar

Once the Agreement ad the Treatment Phin have boen finfzedl they YM be fomrarded for
your reew and commntL It you have quntn orcowmmnnts, plasecontact Melanio
Wong, Proloct Manager for the enmronmental Wevw of the proposed NEF, at (301) 54262.
Thank you foryourassIstance.

Sincerely,

Deputy Otrectorfor the Environmental and
Performance Directorate

Dislon of Waste Management and EnWrornmenlal
Protection
Oico of tuclear MatrialO Saty

and Safeguards

DockeS:70103

tc Section 106 Seivca Ust

I . 1
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UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORYCOIAMMSSIO1

June 24, 200l

Mr. Alan Stanfil
Senior Poram Mayst
Aftfto oi11 on Hlitor&Preirvaeion
1218S West Sayaud Avenue, SuIte 330
Lakewood, CO 80O2

SUBJECT: NOTIFICA-ION OF INTENT TO PREPARE A MEMORANDUM OF
AGREEM T FOR THEL UISLAENERGrYSERMCES PROPOSED
NATIONAL ENRICHMENT FACIWLY

Dear Mr. StanriM:

As you are aware, by letter dated December 12,2003, Louisiana Energy Sevices CES)
submhtted an appicatlon to lb U.S. Nx 2ar Requatoy Comnssilon (NRC) fora lfcense to
constructg operate, and decommission agas centrIfuge uraniun enrchmentfadcMy to be
located nmar ETuie, Now MexIco. The proposed endrchmen fadilty covure tn area of
apprrmaatay 643 acres. Consliction a Ites Including permn ant plant sructures,
temporary Constrct foncJe;s, contractarparft and lby-dwn areas, would disturb 200
acres.

In Septermbr 2003. LES perfomedd a cutls rso or d th prposed ste. S&ovn
prehistoric archologTcal mites weire Idenli~ed wih seveoral of these stes o.urin In the Area of
Potentl Effects (APE). The APE I orr rd ste proposed sit. area Induding t promanent
and tenporary bulldlngrs) footpfints, parkdng and y-down areaS, abd zl site access roads. In
adton, the undertang ltd cn the land currn olwned by the State Ne Meco.
Howwer,i a land excange process, ths land wouldbe deededto 1O S. ibs land exchangs
process wuld be considered an adorsm effect to these seven sites. A copy of the cultural
rescurces reportdocumenting e cultural surc- In oryIs enclosI.

In accors vcewith NRC regulaons at 10 CFR Part 61 und the National Ewtronmental Polcj
Ac%, the NRC taff Is preparing an Enronmental Impact Statement (EIS) on the proposed
facuty whch wM assess the potantlal Irpacds of the proposed fatclit on the historic and
archaeologic resources of the area and on the cultural trditlns and glesya of Indian trbs
The NHC stallIll develop a Mamorandurn of Agreemant (Agreemant Wth the Now Mexico
State storic Pieservation Officer, the New Mexo State Land Office d LES to ensure that
the proposed action Is undertaken In acordan wth the requirmamnts of Section 108 od the
National Historc PreserallonAct.

Pursuant to the requirements of 95 CFR S0, th8 NRC staff Is notlng the Advsory QuncLD Gn
Historic Preseraion (Councl) of Its Intenr to prepare the Agreemeont. I NlC staff
tecogrnzes tat criteria est for the Ctodnd 1wo1merntkh revewing lndiAdual Sedton 106
cases. As descbeqd ln AppendixA toS9 CFR 800, one of these criteria b whther the
underAng has potnalforpresentngprocural problems. As dscsussed In the
telephone conference cals oe June E, 2D04 nd June2 2 2004, the Agreement will address the
land exchange process and Its Ipacts on cultural resources.
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A. Stanril 2-

Also, the NRC staff has offered Indian tribes that may be concerned wvih the pOScbQe effects of
the proposed actlon an hstorc properties, an opportunlyto participate In the Section 106
conwuation procoes. At cpodlod In 38 CFR 800.6, a copy of thx ozacutod Agroomont wil bh a

subrtnted to th Council.

It you have any questions orcomments, please contact Melanto Wang at (301) 415-6262.

Environmental and Performnce Aasca:mont
Directorate

DOslon of Waste Management
and Envionmental Protection

Office of Nudwu Matettal Safety
and Saleguards

Docket 70-103
Enclosure: Cultural Resources Inventory

for the National Enrichment Facility (ML0400424)

cc: SerAce Ust (wto enclosure)

B-16
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MESCALERO APACHE ALEISORICPRESERVATION OFFCE
P.O.Box227-

Mestalero,New Mesico 88340
* Phone: 5051464-4711

. Fax: S/St464Ai637

Imc 10,2004

Mr. Scott C.Hlandr
*Unhea St
NuclearRgLdatory Commission
WashIngton.D.C205SS-0001

* 
. .*

RE: ContraIX2tources InvtntozyRfpofrforLo*ubin EnegySerces proposed GBs
CentrlfagiUr =m Eariclsncnt Fac~ty In Lei County, New Mexico -

(Y.) The cdaero 4adw re as dde ed tgat the proposed Gas C antrffe
i Utml Em tdt Facity In Lea County, llew Mexico WIL NOT ACTE any

*objects iesorloctfons Impotantto our ional cuhiz orrigion.

.- The Aesctoler Apache TrHic has determined that 10e proposed project
'by * M l A CT obJects, sites, orlocaflons Iapoftaof t our ftm&oza

* lture or rligon. We tequest that the fit= consultations to
evalunte the csects ofthe project on thesties. .,...

hank you for prviffng the Mescalero Apache Tribe the opportunIty to comcent on hEi
Projet We look forward to rmiewing and commenting on US. Nuclear Reglatory
Comtsion pojets.

CONCUR.

Tnlbal i 7cPsatonOM=

*B-17
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.0t V UNIED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

WA4GTOWQKC.2O5=

April 27, 2004

Alonso Chalepah, Charnian
Apache Thbe of Olahomna
-PO Box 122D
Anadarko, OK73005

SUBJECT: CULTURAL RESOURCES INVENTORY REPORT FOR LOUISIANA ENERGY
SERVICES PROPOSED GAS CENTRIFUGE'URANIUM ENRICHMENT
FACIULY IN LEA COUNWT. NEW MEXICO

Dear Chalsmn Chalepah:

As you awe aware, by letter dated December 12, 2003, Louislana Energy Servces (LES)
submitted an application to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Cornisslon (NRC) fr i 11cense to
constuct, operate, and decormrnsslon a gas centrifuge uranium enrichmoent faUW to be
located near Euntce, NEw MexAo

As described In our letter dated February 17.,004 which requested Inorimaston for the
Saecon 10 process of the Hatlonal Htso Preservatlon Act, LES performed a cultural
resource surveyof the proposed Natonal Enrihent Fadulty (NEF) sie In Sepernbeor2003.
Seven prehitIc archeological sites were Identified with severs! of these Stes occuring In the
Aa of Potental Effects (APE). The APE Is consIdered the NEF ste arsa Incuding permanent

and emponaqy bufldhIg(s) footprnsts, paddng and lay-down areas% and 0l sit access roals. A
copy of the cuitural reources report docuhantIng the culture! resource Inventory Is enclosed
Ste focalton Informain contained In the report may not be released to the genera! pubfic under
federal law, and It 13 essentlal that this Informatlon be protected.

As you vlsEe0In the report, no propoetes ol traditdonal religIbus and culturm sIgnIfIcance to
an Indhn tribe have been Identifled. The NRC staff Is Interested In knoH~ng n you have spdFlC
lkoladedge of any properti3 wfthn the APE that you belmeve have radTonal relgTous and
cultural aignificance. In addBton, we ar Interested In knowing i you ae aware of or ame
concerned for any sita, or oble eligible for Inclusion an the Nallonal Register of Historic
Places that Is not Included In the report. Whis wi31 assure appropriate consideralTon In the
Secton 108 proess.

B-18
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* Chairman Chalepah 2

I. you have anyquestions ortornrnants regadng his requast, please contact Matthew EBlevns
ct my ms~lf a (301) 415.-7634.

* . Sncerely,

O. Flandos Deputy Diredor:
E: fonrnenitalard Perfohmance Assessrment

I Directorate
Dvdaon of Waeto Managoment and EnvIronmental

* Protectlon.
Offica of NudearMatd Safety
* snd Saliguards

Docket No-. 7043103

Enclosure: Cultural Resources Inventory
for the Naforiat Endcmnmnt Fac!ity.

1* ccwo enclosuro: Mi Jan Blekl -

service Ust
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UNITEDSTATES.
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

* April 27, 2004

&M Arteberr, Dlrector of Environment
Comanche of 01dhomat

Lawton, OK735=2

SUBJECT: CULTURAI. RESOURCES INVETORY RfEPORT FOR LOUISIANA ENERGY
SERVICES PROPOSED GAS CENTRIFUGE URANIUM ENRICHMENT
FACILMY IN LEACOUNTY, NEW ME)(CO

Dear Mr. Aueberry:

As you are awaeo, by lettor dated Deca er 12, 2003, Ldulstana Energy Soelces (LES)
.ubmltted an applicatlon l the U± Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) for a icense to
constvc% operate, and decomaisslon a gas contfge urn enrcmnt faclty to be
located near Eunice. New Meico.

As described In our letter dated February 17,2004, Whc requested kIomiatlon far the
Section 1OB process oI the National HIstoric Pwservatfon Act, LES performed a cultural
resource Wvoly C4 th proposed Naoral Etchmmnt Facility (NM1) sdt in Saptember 2003.
Seven prehistoric archeologlcal ste3 were Identffled fth several althese altos occurg hi the
Area of Potetiral Effects (APE). The APE Is considered Mhe NEF alt area kIcudIng permanent
and tomporary bullding(s) foolpints. parkdng and lay-down arenas. and alT st access roads. A
copy of the cutur'resourcowtpot docurnentIng the cutual rssource Inventory Is enclosed.
She locaton Information contained In the report may not be released to the general public under
federal lkw, and kt Is ossential tat this Information be protect

As You v4l sea In the repon, no properfoe of tratdIional religious and cultural signillcance to
all ndtan tbe haveaboon Idanflbad'eNRC: tf sInterestd dIn w ft you have spadcif
knbwledeo cl any properies vithintheAPEthatyoub S hav tadifnaleNZlousand
cuturalgnsca . In addltlon. we arintrestd In Mowng f youw ar aware of orare

* concrmndforanyalto, dr blc elgbte forinctuslon on the NaSonal Rgstorofgstorla
Places th Is bo Induded In the report Tis wvM asur appropelate cons1deratlon In the
Section 108 process.

* B-2O
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J.AMeberry 2

Ifyou have any questons ormcoements regarg ths request, please contact Matthew BSevfns
of my suff at (301) 416-7684.

.

Scott C. Fienders, DeputY Diracr
EnWronmental and Perfonmnce Assessment
Dkreclorate * . .

OlVrslon of Waste Management and FnvimnmenW
Pwoecon

Office of HucearMaterdal Safety
,.anSafasuards

UIf..L.. LI- . 'PAI !94t Lfl~4bau.aI~ iU

Enclosure: Ctural Resourcos Inventory
forthe Naaional EncMent Fadly

ccCW1o encioso: Uts. Jan Blefa
Servie Lbst . .

S -

I

I
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORYCOMM.ISSION
; WA MUKDA 1 |I

APrIl 27, 2004

Arturo 81nchair, Goveror
YsletadelSurPueblo
P.O. BSc 1767e- YWets, tatrccn
El Paso, TX 79917

S.UWJEOT: CULTURAL RESOURCES INVENMORY REPORT FOR LOUISIANA ENERGY
SEMICES PROPOSED GAS CERIFUGE URANIUM ENIRICHMENT
FACIMMY IN LEA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO

Dear Governor Sindalr.

As you are aware, by letter dated Docomber 12,2003, Loulsana Energy Senrmes (LES)
subnmtted an application to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Corntssion (NRC) for a license to
construct, operate, ard dcomrdssbn a gas centrIfuge uralnum endchmentfacty to be
located near Eulc, Now Magco.

As descrbed En our tter dated February 17,2004, which requested Informatlon for the
Secon 108 proess of the Nallonal Histodo Proaervatlon Act, LES porfonmd a cufture
esource survey of the proposed Nalbnal Edchertent Facilt (NEF) utn Ir September 2003.

Smren rhistodo archeological sites wara Idantilld Wth several of these stes occurring In the
AeaeofPctonilEfcts (APE). The APE IsconsIered the NEF st area dudIng pemanent

and temporary buldngts) footpdM paddng ond ladown areaa, and all si EteacSS road. A
copy of the cultural resours report documenting the cultural resource Inmtory is enclose
Si locafton Womaon contained In the report may not be released to the qeneral public under
federal law, andI Is essential that ts Informalon be protected.

As you Wl see In the report, no prpertlea of tiuddonat rallglous and cultural signicance to*
an Indian tibe have been Identried. The NRC staff Is Interested In knowfng If you have spedfrc
Inowiedge of any propeales wthin tho APE that you blive hWve tadional ragglous and
cultural a e. In zaddition. we we Interested h lmowing I you am aware ce or ua
concermod for my aflt, or object effith for k:bsfo on the Naf Rsterof d
Placea that Is not Included In the report This %in assure approptlate consideration In the

B-22
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A.Slneac .2

If you have anyquestions orcomrnenIs MgUding thIs equest please conactMatoew savins.
odnmy 6tff t (301) 415-76'84

aI
I

Sincerely1

Scotn . ey xco*
EnvIronmerntal sMd'eronance Ass essnment

. Directorate
Dh sIon of Wastde MUagiiont and EnvIronrnontal

Profecdon
Office of Nudear MaterWa Safety

and Safeguards

row:. Do . ~. me.

Endosure: Wtural Resources Inventor4 *
for the natlnS Endchnent FacrVy

cc iklo .iosure: Ms. Jan BlIela*
Serc Lst

. I

I9

.5

I
i
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jflIITED STATES *
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

AprIl 27, 2004

ClIIod A. McKen2o, ChaIrman
IiowaTribe of O la
PO Box 969
Camrege, OK73015 -

SUBJECT: CULIJRAL RESOURCES INVEORY REPORT FOR LOUISIANA ENERGY
SERVICES PROPOSED GAS CENTRIFUGE URANIUM ENRICHMENT
FACILlTY IN LEACOUNTY, NEW MEXICO

DearChatman McKenzIe:

As you are aware by letter daied Decomber12, 2D03, Loutsiana Energy Seorc (LES)
subited an appcatonto thc U.S. Nucar Regulatory Commission (NRC) for n ieonse to
contdruct, operate, ant decornlson a gag cenftge Uranium enrIchmentfacity to be
located near Eunice, New Maioo.

As described In our letter dated Februaiy 17, 2004,which requested Infomiation for the
Secdon, 106 process of the National Hslorlo Pesenriaton Act, LES performed t cltural
rasource curwy of etproposod National Endrcnent Facty (NEF) e In September2003.
Seven prelstoric archsloJgta ie worb Identilled w~th teveral of These stes occurring In the
Areaof Potential Effects WPE). The APEla considered the NEFste areaincluding perranent
*nd temporaqy builin(s) foolpft; partg and ay-down areas, and al ste access roads. A
copy of th CU ,hsources Mort documentng tha culnal resource kmentory Is anclosed
Sit location nformatonc ontaiod h U19 rport may not ba.released to th general pubill under
federal law, andIts essentialzthastntomatonbe protected.d

As you will see In Uh repor, no propertis of traditonal relious and culturat sIgnMcance to
an tndan trbe have been Idend e& The NSD staff Is Interested In lzowing N you have apeclbl
lkowledge of any prpertes Wth the APE that you beleve have baditional roligious and
witural dlgnlficance. In additon, we ar Interested In knomt V you are aware of orare
concerned for any site, or object eolble for Inclusion on the Natonal Register of Ksloric
Places that Is not Wudod In th report This wit assure appropriate consideration In the
SectIon 108 prcess.
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'Apr1il27, 2004
i Chalrmni McKenze 2

It you have any questons or comments rgiirdlng tUs fequist, please contact Matthew levs
of my staff el (301) 415764.

Sincerely.

6c~t1C. Flandera, Deputy Drector
: Enrnmnntal and Pdrtduiance Assessment
Directorate
DFhson of Waste Managernent and Environmental
Pcotectohn

Offke of Nuclear Material Sf ety
and 8aaeguards

DocketNo.: 703103

Endosure: Cuhtual Resources Inventoy
for the Nallonal Enrimnt Faclity

* co wo enclosura Ms. Jan BMeMa
Service Lst

.2 .
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umnr 4STATES

t t . NUCLEAR IREGULATORYCOMMISSION
{ , 8WASWXQOHD.45Clt

.arch 29, 2064

Ms. Jan Blolea
Deputy SHPO
Historic Preservation D~vsloni
Ofe, of Cultural Affaim
229 East Palace Avenue
Santa Fe. NM 87603

SUBJEPTT: CULTUfNAL RESOURCE INVENTOIY FOR LOUISIANA ENERGY SERVICES
PROPOSED GAS CENTRIFUGE URANIUM ENRICHMENT FACILITY IN
LEA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO

Dear Ms. EtlUa.

As discussed hIourFebruany17,2004, letter, Louislana EnorgySetces has submitteda
oceu applicalion to the U.S. Nucle RgaoryComnrlsslon (NRC) to construc, operate,
and decommnisslon a prcposed gas centLfugo uraInnu enzfhmant WNcWy at a te hI Loa
County, New Meaoco. The NRC staff Is In the bNal stages of deeloping an Emwronmental
Impact Statement for the proposed fatlty and to In the early utages of soldtIng Iodrmation
from potential consuft parties.

|Enclsed for your riew Is a cultural resource survey performed in September 2003 for the
prcposed alte. Seven prehistoric archeologal sites were IdentIffed, wfh four of the sites
potoenalyegolae forting on lh iNattonal Regitrof Hlsto10caS Places. One othese
potentlarly eligiblte sts Is considered wihn the a od potential effects (APE). mhe APE Is
wnslsdered the Nattonal Enrkhment FacW site area, Induding pemnent and temporary
bulidlng(s) footprints, parking and ay-down areas, and al dte accss oads. The NRC staff, In
consultalon with yourolce and any Identied cultng parties, Wd provide a daternmnaton of
6I1g~btlty alter the Cultural ResorUes ReporIs ReWedL.

B-32
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It you have mny quetkons or comrints; or ne arrj ddistonal Inormaton, please contact

Matthew Blovins of myataff at 301.41 $7684.

:ers, Dputy Director
Er~onmrtz ndPorormneo Acconmont Diroetomato

Divdstan of Waste Management
and Envlmunentalt Protedton

Office of NuclearMateuial Wety
and Safeguads

Endlosure: Cultural Resources Inventory tortle Ra'onal Erulchment Fadcty

Docket No- 704103

c: Alonco Chaispah, Chairman (W1o anlosaure)
Cldford Mctw ernkte, Chbknan (wfo enclosur)

rtMuro S2Y&atr, Govmor (vdo enclosure)
* JirnmyArtrbe ny, Dlreclordot Emdmnment(vo enclosurm)

Holly L E. Houghten, Tribal HIstorc PReservation Offer (wo encloswe)
Service Ustwvo enclosure (wfo enclosure)

* * . .

. .

t . .. . .

a - * * : .
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United States Department of the lIterior
MISHADWUESEIWCE

New exacoEcologicalServflcsFieldOffico
2105 OcmNE *

Albtquey, Newlt!eio, 17113
Thone: (S05) 346-2S2S Fax: (SOS)346.2542

Maxch26,2004

Cont. U 2-22041-349

LAWreE F -Kbjko, ChIef
EnlViro=nWcD and Padomunce Assn ent Brnch
DivisoR of Waste aniajeat
U.S. K u>kW nlioy CoMhSlon
Washilnon, D.C 205554-000

Dear Be. lxoajo:

7bznlkyou fory rtarclh2,20O4, kt quu Iuformndon oan & u edorendangemd
specis or Mpornn dlferabl= C* qoplp be acced by a proppscd pjccc sto comaus,

=a d d ou a ps cpuge u mti ~eot fedE= nearEuniee, Lea Cooy,
me . The proposed faty and con don woud6ib 543 acres of land locaked

whldalie oulsizEergy Services MNaoal E sacmtFalqy she.

We have enclosed a cren list of fdetally edangrecd, Mened, poposed, and caraidae
speces ond es inh s of conemn tay*ofmmd &Coufly.NCw)czlco) Uuder sh
ndadged Specs Acs amendCAct, Itsthe mponsl=bftiyoftheFedeacstion gencyor

Its designated Iepresentadv to dotrmine Ifapmposed aon limayafftc endaugerd, tatened,
orpopoae~spcd * csecdeor n~ded ai ± .5 oo twihua ftzihr. Ifyour
action areaas sltile babIt for auy cfie specksx, we ccoremad tw speces-spece
surveys be crdennd dut the flowering sason frpluts and at the appropdata timc for wldflf
to ealuAt npo ile pJct-red In..eas lad that the seope of federlly
listed ics ompliae lso Enchdes any intlated or Iftedependen: project sedties (eg.,
equIpmet statg aeasl oflte bw matal aes, cr y~ty locatdons) and nS Indieet or
!c advy e.ffac

*Cadidates and species of concern hayq no legal protection untde de Act and ar Included In ts
document for plannng prposes only. We =onor oue states of dese spedes. sTglEant
decUles are d etted, e specks could pondalybe ttsted cs endangered or teamned.

herdore, actions tht ay contibut to deirdecline hould be avoided. We recommend dtat
eandidates and species of concr be Inchled In your surys

t Addidial Wmdon aot Ihese ;pcPCes Os bthble on the Internet a
hchttpInlrarpUntsMunLesiu>d. <hJaiu so.yc.ph*> and

tpir~es.ts.govkndangwspdacc>.Ie
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IAWrCt *. Kamjko, Chief 2

1 UvezExecul~ve 0xe 11988 and IU90,Pera agendes ar equgired to nnm3e the
* d~~~~esmictin, lous, ordeznazon of vvetzdands Cd oodpWII andpnscsv ad Unacethefic

riaJu and 6:cihtle.WercoLyoucontacs tfe U.S.Ary Corps of Eitnee's for
pciigise icrection4O 6f de ClenW acrktf yourppscd Sdti could

* Impact loodplins orteands. Iise habitats siould Wte conscrmd thouigvotdatce, or
. mntlipet to esuse 00 ete loss of vweduds fnmcdon la Value.

:al MigatozyEfrd TreatyAct OnTA) prohbIts the uki8g of mlratory birds, tests, and eggs,
* expt s2 permtzedby the U.S. Psh and Wllife Sewvice (Seice). To t ithe Mditithood

* of advcne Rpcts to afl bid proected under the META, we recommend constucion uativdcs
occur outs.de tie general nigratry bird anting season of Match tizzou Augums or t areas
proposdb forco strction dus the nest season be sirveyed amd when occupled, avolded
*ntiR nestiS s complete.

7baepd:mzyconce= of the Servf= SIte protectlan of th Nadon's fish and wildlife urces
Including fteateed and endangered Specesmlgrewybis, and Oak habitats. Under Its
responsibIlities In the I&Smtmy Bird Tfty At; th6 Service would be concerned If'si'opem,
hazardous wast IpOldmen at nzcted idgrtory birds or otherivdlfc to their dit&nnaL
Dazing fligt. clritbhds (us w1as its) wouldn otcssily dRinishbertween an
Impoundment entd a ~aiistwatexfiodymnd coul be atrce to &iZ, rest, nd perhaps feed do

t z ly ss w pod r. cfacility ihting cOuld
suc t as elLSU=be te S Whic Sen s upports tt any open hazerdous waste lsgon,
pond ~cr ctainu constnzcted wlth iapotia exclusion teclmology (e.g, eidg, fences.
We cld tU , etc) to prevnt snthe tosyird aes, and o tf a any exPus.on technoloeies rec
regularly mitale 'Ta miii dliklioo of advese Impcts to testing migratory b~rds
dundn fail1t constuactonw slnommsnd tatS consuictlon activitie occur outside tfie general

: ni~tz b~rdwiestigseason oftbrwg iz August, rhs reas proposed fforcosructozs
d miz~g the nestng seaso be smvcy ad when occupied, avoided untl SneSting is complete.

We augguztyou cc :etha)~ewM xuco Depasnz of Gam antPish.,n the New )fco
: nErgy* ~M ru1 1desouue Dct oresry Divison ior Informaton

regding fish, wildtlfe, and plsits oft e concern.

* T kyou foryour cnern foren tiuged and tatend pcices and New Mexico's widiffe
: abitats. Tn fso correponceregardingt sprooctkplease rfrto Consuko 0 2-2204I-

349. 11 you havc ay questioas bo le ation Itkisuer, pluse contact DenIs Comu
at Ihe eddd os at (S5) 3464252S, ext 476.

Sincerely.

* ' 5e i Supevisor

* B-35
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iAwvenue ER lC a-.U Chief 3

Encdoswc

cc (wto .C ).
Df=cwr,Ntw1e~co Dcaant of Gme= ndFahs Smntatrc, Mexico
Dkrccr, Ncw Mexico EnAei, Wmeras, and No=9 Resources Dcument, FomsuyI Division, SanmaPe, NewMexico
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lRevlostd: Septmbtr 2003

PROPOSED, AND CANDMDATE SPECIES
AND SPECIE OPCONCERN3NNEWUMECO

C~tmbcXmmcr222. 4)4-.349
a * )aml 252004

1commii

ENDANGERED

Nwlhun aplou~do fWcoai (Fdcofwwuia~aptuprauonalls)

ThRMATENED
Bald elgle (F! alarewL leucoce-phalza)

CANDWA,7E

Sand done liza (Socdoponis Arerca~)

SPECIES OP CONCERN

B alrdt tpn~w ~4moftrarnw. bahrdi1
MaI': vfro CW" VibeZsllif)

Westem t~owlat owl W=i;=a*i AVPze4
WteIow-blled cuckoo (C4ccjw
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Endaogercd = Azy speces wi1ch Is In danger of iznedon throughout all or a
s£gDfic1At poton of kS nge.

Threazened a Ay speces which Is ly to beco= an endangered species
within g resc fitzue throughout ill or a sfgn!fiant portion
of itt nnge.

didarr ;= I Spede s( forwhlchtheScnemsmutfdent
iWo Slon t cie *th they be added to list of tndingereA and
threateed specie tutt fe listing edon has been precluded by other
hgherdont Utstld tiidtles).

Proposed c Any species of!sh, wildle orpat tat Is proposed In the Federal
Reghtertobellstedndersectioa4 oftheActL

Speies of
Concern = Tcarwlhchl ffher biologiclresearch and fidd study ar

vecd to zsol thet consevatdo stamusQ are consldered
scnsitcre, crdgonls tneIsts edbbyNamr Haiere
Psgarns, Stte wildfce &ea es, otrlbFcderajendes, or
pmieadc tc lentfic societies. Species of C zcen ua
Ineludedforplumtposposesonly.

6* c Sur ould becondocted If projec nvolves impacts to prace
dog towns ercoplexes of 200-aca or or for the Gunnuson's
prie dog (CswM:g muidon) andl V O aesea ormor forany

ubspcesofBlkeildp lrlc dog (Cywmys k&vuaclnus). A
co~ks cowlsts of two orm= odgbboing praiic dog owns

Withi43 miles (7oMtne ) oteach othcr.
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UNTED TAMES
NUOCLEAR REGLULATORY COMMISSION

March I B2,00

Mr. Lawis Robertson
Lea County Anhaeologkal Society
1BBONE 1001
AndrewsTX79714-9154

SUBJECT: INMATION OF THE HAllONAL HISTORC PRESERVAnON ACT
* SECiON.10 CONSULVATION FOR LOUISIANAENERGY SERVICS
.PROPOSED MAS CENTRIFUGE URANIUM ENRICHMENT FACIUTY IN LEA
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO

*arlAr.t .berbonr:

The U.S. NUdcear Regulatory Coritston (NRC) has recently reevd an application from
Louisiana Energy Services (LES) to construct, operate, and decomntssldn tm NaUonal.
Enricbmant Fact (NEF), a gas cortiuge uranumt enrichment lalty. Te prposd NEF
would be located near Eunice, NewModco, hI LaCaounty and would be VMwIn a 643 acre
parcel of land that LES Is In the process of acquldng fOm tie State ot New Mexco. 'Te NRC
Is Ih the bIll stages of developing an Enuironmental Impact Statement (EIS) wldhich vl
documnent the Impacts associated vAth the NEF. We would le your assistance In our revlew of
the cultural resources Impacts.

In September 2003. LES performeda uvey of Om proposed NEF site. Seven prehistord
archeological ites were Idenifioed vth several of these tes ccring In the area of potentlal
effects (APE). One sie tat may be affected Is potenW_ allgybie for Elisng on the National
Rglstero H lstor Places. The APE Is consldered the NEFab area IncludLng pernanont
and temnporay bumdng e) footprdts, parkdng and lay-down areas, aind al site access roats.
Attacied Is fomratlon LEE p4dod hI Its Ervlconrenndl Report relafte to cutural resources.
We are currnty ravewlng s infomaiUon. LEt te tndicated hat t Intends to s Sltthe

* complete Cultural Resources Survey Repoit of all surey findIngs.

.
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L Robertson -2.

The NRC staff Is so~fl g Information from a number of etakeholders as the NFIC begins Its
Sectfon 108 consultation vAlh the New Meaco State Hiltorical Prosewation Office, as required
by the Nailna Historc Ptese rvaton Act Wa request thatyou prove any hIformatlon that you
may have relaive lo this propose acin or th Secton 10 onsuftaon. Pese centc
Mlatthew Blevlns cl my staff ii (301) 415-7884 If you have any questions.

SIncerety,

Lawrence E IKckalko, Chiefb
Etvwronmental and Performance
AssessmentBranch

OD14on of Waste Management
Office 61 Nuclear MatearlW Safety.
andSafeguardsr

Docket No-: 70-3103

Attadcment: Cuttural fiesourcus Wnomraionror LES National Enrichment Facity,
Emvinmental Report. December 12 2003 40500429)

cc Ms. Jan Blela (without Enclosure)
DeputySHO .
Hstordc Preservation DMslon
Office of Cuftural Affakm
228 East Palace Avenue
Santa Fe, NM 87603

Servce, List (without Enclosure)
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f Unitedl States Department of the Intenor
; ,wuu at/ rdofld MUgczt

CasbadFieldOffice
; 62DLG¢rbb Si2
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US. .. .. . . .y~o11!

Wsublon, DC2O55$0001

e.smz- .
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*3) SFa22nT=R3M

!2) ge2ai lSU7kihctf- =xD=tolal h KMSc24w

* . .3) .
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2) ft IipoOFIei e tols F-McW M SWY., Sccyou24 md

* * :cilei Co ICpiOAmffcCIzbp t&
* 3) .11e314a 2ShtCW!cIdIeZ!C m ise6fSec~ m eto udawt

* * . 6fposRifr zae t leme tt! paucc otsad sad dacenit
** . MziaaLmuir c a,.

X Coto Xe IQ~ E foe z f P 1ixtc oure~tcc
esabli the £p45~iresoca*ahw Howic, Ifody t15wf~c atWutr~ d i cs
X)Ttc~~~f ea ai WahuadpM agsau CaWsa Osffic~spdra~.bc Ic

- od1boi~hdepcacss a iu~Jd)EAdccwzu d so esiwataypodfcac .

heis lkep ie pdsba~leti O~e {CO) ofDtst: sTrn Minezcger~ EM {BiroS In thes~
eof oscdaonnl 7leCFDIM e eo bhspm~jcitfbe Peg =Scen ts~SOS.2934l Ar

* ' tt tZOY. A.b uhofrthago y~vI
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0 TU Ated States Department of the Interior
NAMIQAL PA]WCSERLWCE
tnUMOUTAREG1OI
lose rnunuln. Support Office
12795WatAlamedaarkay

PO Ei 25217
Denver, Colotado 10225.0237

March 9,2001

U.S. Nucllegu tarte cnOMEss!ot
Wasbngton DC, 20550001
Rtzes uad DIctivesBach
Mall Swp6 T.3D9. Asm' Chlef

Sutjec Ctm: nt on theNode: t tent to Prcpat: vs C ronmental Impat S eAt r LoUlshm
nurgy Serviccs Gas Ceniftqe UtnLicn Enchmenw Facfw

ToWhom: ztMayConceru

The Natona Pak Serichs :evtewed the ssbjectc:Note of toent based on the assimptlon du:: the
pojecs is ner nhe ciy of Euicec In Lia Couy, NcwMeuico. Wc have eewed ithis project In rtltion to

y POste in~ct: wih te L a d Waar Co on Fund ( WCI) a the Urbm Pak and
Rercetion Raic y progiums, and rind thac fo lnj 1WCE pm tony bd S aC se fly aFcm

3540035. !unlcc Iicik 3f-06 O. z t moqaw Park
3540177dEacel ea npz& 3S40970. M=U1l Psark Sp es"
3500215. Eunlce Municlpal GoWC urse 3500957. Mahll Park frnpmvements
35003S, Enice g hboshood 3498RSev P* TMprovct
3S 7, iice Ted Ct a no l 3541096, M Park Trall

We rcomn endyu tonmltd rch y wi the ofliclal who adtaWsez tht L&WCF prograV t: b the Stat: of
New MeIco to deterowic ay po:ennd caficu wth Secdan 6t(3) aftde L&WCF Act (Public Law 88.
578. as amsenia. 1asscc:urac: e propmacuviarced idcvclop d wckaslzrcc izndcr hils
saendoudiall, without die-arova! orflhe Secrtj Laf te leeefiorj be eonvcnted in otfier dun p~ublic
oudoorwilon ues.'The Secietayfiiill approva such conversion only Jibe Sinds It to be In asccd
with the then eL-11ag comprehecsiva iwewd outdooration plai and only upod such eondldons as
be doems aerssory to assurc, the substintdon of othertcrtadon proptrnes of atlest equad fair uarket

aluC and of rsonably equvalt uSefDCs an localeon.*

ne a Wsd atr (tr- L&WCFprogrzna lNew 3cdco Is SandmMungilt PlannerrDfrector,
DepunncntEoeltiea>,lats & eapsous, It20 :Sa:S tt ondes Drive, Sant Fe. Ne dcot
275054000. W.f aseng!'s phone mzmber 1s: (505)473392.

Thnkyou agan (ortie oppomsifyt comncoon t spmject fyou hav anyquszons. pleasecontact
J3efeu, CludoorPcrceMAon Planner, In ourMtdwestRegion Ofice *at(402)221-7270.

Sincerely,

*MEEnNZPJIOE Specihl

TAKE PRJDE'&2a-
MERI
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UNIT ,M STATES
* LANUC R REGULATORY COMMISSION

liarch 2, 20D4

Ms. Joy NIholopoulos
U.S. Flsh and Wildlife Serlce
Now Mexioo Fid Office
2105 Osuna Road NE
Albuuerque, NM 6711-1001

SUBJECT: REQUEST FOR INORMAON REGA ING ENDANGR SPECIES AND
CRITICAL HABITATS FOR LOUISUANA ENERGYSERVICES PROPOSED GAS

. CENTRIFUGE URAN1UM ENRICHMENT' FACIUTY IN LEA COUNTY, NM

Dear Ms. Nichofopoulos:

Lvulslana Energy Saicnl (LES) has subitted a licenso mp ntion to th U.S. Nucea
R* gulatoy Commission (NRC) to constc, operate, and deommtsson a proposed gas
contfte unlran i enrihmnt fadity. The NRC Is In the Ihi stages of devolopIng an
Envitonmental Impact Statement (E1S) forthe proposed facrdy to be located new Eunice,
NowMwfc, In Lea County. ThD proposed facity. as wa as e associated consbucdon,
operaton, and docormIsgoning acotes and Impacts, va be vWn the 220-ha (5U acr)

aES Naffonal EDichment Facilty (NEF W.

We am requestIng a lIst of fteatened or endangered species orcritcal WItats VWltn the
action are. lbo acton area Is dhod as the NEF pta vhtch Is cated In Soctlon 82 of
TownshIp 21 Souh, Range 38 East (N Moxtco Mean). he approximato centaris at
Latitude 2 degrees. 26 mInutes. 1.74 seconds Nort and Longitde 1D3 dogreos, 4 vinules,
43.47 sconds West. The acton area Is approxlmat* S iles East of Eunice, Ntew.Maxo
and Is bordtere on the South by IHew Moco lghwy 234.

Alter asssing the tonnation prov byyou. the NRC vdil det ne whiat add&%onal actions
ere necessaryto complryvAh Secton 7of1 the Endangered Spoes AcL II you have any
questions or comments, or need an add fomnaf onraton, please contact Matthew Brevlas of
my WaI at 901415-7884.

Sincerely,

Lawrence E. Kokalko, Chef
Emlronmental and Perfornance
Assessment Dranch

Division el Waste Management
Ofce of Nuclear Malarial Safety
andSaeguards
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l
March 2, 2004

J. Nicholopodos 2

After aessing the Infornation pridded by you, the NRno iul datemrne whehatadd onaa lacnsa
arneessatocornptYvdtSec~on7ofthe EndugrodgpedesAcL Ifyou have any
questfns or comnments. or need any aidonal Information, please contact Matthew BfeAns of
my staff at 301-415-7684.

Sinceruly,

Lawrence E. Kokako. Chof -
En*vtnmentat and Peydormanc
Assessment Branch

DWslon of Waste Management
Ofce of NudearMaldal safety
and Safaguatds

Docket No.: 704103
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Go~~m0R ;TATE AICQ~OUN1
tm rNton STATE OP NIEW MEXICO CAME COIuSS IO

. DEPARTMENT OF GAM & FISH t m

.** * . o ey&uW*

DIRECTORANDOGEETARY 3Au4v4J% I

TO III! ommaImm er

3ig .fomg .. esFebruary23,=20

Chtef es asC ndi DrcCtives Bt &
2all Stop T6.DS9
US. Nuclear Regulatory COmmoseion

* .W&lgto:; DC 20555OO01

Re: Docketio. 7W103
*- NMGFPgojcctlo.9200

Dear Wuclear Rezulaory Commnlssfon: .

The 2ewMexico Departmntm of Game and Thh(Dparenent) las sececived the ~ot a of Inrn
* foprpamEnvfomental 1mpatStsuet (US) fofllhepsoposed Lozsaa EnegySezviets

(LEs) ms Ceufle t!Um endchm=cut fdity, ]mow as Oi NationAl Ecdchinnnt Paclu
(M:.'We havs mei cwed theEaVksOcmt Repost (ER) s Abmtteedb4LES vdt their lice se
pplicaon, us Ittenins to w ldfc SDUct, and fra 0oureom tbelow. we dso canlose

* foryourLfot ionicopyofourSe=bei302003, sc zngletsrtaLES coator
FTa=oze ANM.

heDp s con abouctthe gdequacyofthe assesenct In the ER ofpotential
fm u zo the NM StaThreatened sand da lizard (sgderepomr crankofus). Section 3.53
sgsa (aIbou W(t~ Esitt coita1s a of sand dunes", '(a) sUve of th- NEF sLc did
not Ideatify anyt s~an me £b~al tt". Scdion3 iSzdwaetenies vtsitecvgcgt nas
denst slmibs, mostly ncey acu (Qur= havrsc), y Sition 3.5.6 concludes The LWtat Is
tmsutable duc to 'low frequency of hinny oak dunes nd large blowoum". Secton 35.8

sess btthe stc does contain san-d dime-ak yc m ttlests wcould be po tld
sad dunelird hbts'. PslySecton 45.7rfcrs to hshe Iiaving ihepotential to vidc
htitforthe and dme izar but'vious facrs DmkaIz u hobc'. 7is accwulationof
seezn;itIcontzdictozysatenen~s leaves it ucrrwhedier there Is Inaet suitable laaitas for
t1.e species OYCOL

TheEiRso refers to i suvey forsad dmeirds that toockplace in Ocobcr2003 ad dtdnot
fin=ay. -NoJnformitonfs given astol epparcipants orimetods ofthesurey. Ifthercisin
fidsuimblehabnatheDepentrequestifnformationas tothequaliicatiorsofthe
idM5d(s) con tisc iuvey. Cq~a duae lizard as xe~m~ielydif~ciztio Idenifaxd
trc are onlyav fcwpople qualifcd tdconduct aprasbscenascc kuw. October s
nthertatcl theyear forz sve thc lizards eldyto be don tatthat time.
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Thc Dcepa t Is likewise concaned about thiceqd cyaofassssent Inhe ER ofpoteati
impanc on aesespz cd e y m p dr ), afede"a1 Specks of Conern.
The documen Idendtis thc: site as suitable hitab, states that the narcstbou Idk (breeding
=))Is 4 mes disat, and refits to asurveyconducted ln Septesuear2003, 1hat did not fid any
lesse rfechlc s.According to ourpIde chcken biologist, tc aea omd the project
hasnot becn dequadysrveyd forlet 5it Suwvys slouldb kconducted f the spdng
(ypicfly wsl to id Apn. before suiuise. Lesserprine chiccens 'wiel use an mwithiin
two mies of the lekfor cesting and rci& Birds hve bee re porr om the Ewkc azca
Since btr is a large ac etcrc dguow hablat, and alk within fowMiles i sonable
to assze thiese hins rnay beIact4ekd by the development

Satonzl E oneal Policy Ae (EA) analys fis d 4Inclde asscssenet Or
cumulative reemnal Impets on bth of these sensitive species. Other Impacts fhelude grazing
and oil and gas development

Althougi not directlyawffdlifc babitat issuc, the Department %%ould mcc to espress ourconce=n
regarding te lac eofta finldisposal alt tivc for th depleted uir taL The ER preserts
savesl plauible optios, )Iowmr each of heim fees snewant pmebtezs mad would =qufr
mayycma offeasibilitynalysisanddevelopment Tesa=guardsind procdures forshort-to
meditm stotgce o~f e aieteds teesadceq to ycventlh or cnv natal hazards,
however thelkckofa ia ble i solutionfor disposal mayiead to envimesSntaccpo of
radioactive macreials Il the long teIC

LES proposes ammbcr ofAvorblcigaIo=s, ncludingthcuscofaivc plantspeks for
srevgetti;downableldlag site miiwnlnto to red ce impact on tibldb viosvrkso s habitat

Wovemenes sad foUswing the Dcpazunet's recom~menadt'ns regz'lgp~pelin trenching
and exclusi ofn mlpatory bks fom the evaporative ponds. These mitigations should be
JucepogaedIto the 2icense approvalltraize& Te Pepartosot reais avatcl for frtc
ionsultation on development ofpossible migations.

Thnk you for The oppormity to participate In the prepatIon ofN P analysis and
documeatiom for this projecL If you havemany questions, pleasc contact Rahel aJaovitz t
SOS-4764159 crzardsoaennus

SinclY

Conservatfon Services Division

ce: Joyficholopoulos, Ecological Services Field Supervsor, USFWS
Roy Hayi, SE Arca Operations Chief, NMGF
Alom Ss~adOvi. SE ACt Habtat Speilikt, NMGF
itadd JnkowitZ, abitat Spetcalist, NMGF
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,0 i NITEDSTA .
A. , wNUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
(4, Vw WAS WNGTON, D.C 2D5554001

' '4 February 17, 2004

MsJanBlella
DeputySHPO
H=storic Preservation DMslon
Ofie ofCuflura!Al; *- .
228 East Palace Avenue
Santa Fe, NM 87503

SUBJECT: *INTIATION OF THE NATIONAL HISTORIC PRESERVATION ACT
SECTION 106 PROCESS FOR LOUISIANA ENERGY SERVICES
PROPOSED GAS CENTRIFUGE URANIUM ENRICHEN1 FACILITY

DearMs. BMMaL

Louisiana Energy Services (iES) has submitted a rcenso apprcatson to the U.S. Nuclear
Regutatoy Commssbon (NRC) to constrt, operate, and decommission a proposed gas
centrge uranium enrhment facility. The NRC ls In the Initial stages of developing an
E~nmonnnal Impact Statemekt CEiS)o the proposedlacilatytoe located nearEunice,Naw
Mexkco, n Lea County. e nposod clad will use gas contriuge logy to enrch the
Isotope Llrlumn.235 Ih u anfm flwouddo d(P,). up to 5 percent (assay level for practical
use h nuclar ractors), is proposed fa ,as wel aS a ssodated constmcion,
Cerat2on, 2ddocon onng activos mntImpacts, I be tn the 20-ha (543 acre) LES
National EnrWchuent Facilit (NF) silo. The forthcoming EIS wDI doent th Ipacts
associated th te constmucton, operaton, and decommissiontng of the faci4ty.

In Septenmer2003, LESpeorrned a smey of the proposed NEFslto. Sven prehistorc
archeologIcal sies were Idontilfed, with throe of the aies found In the area of potontlial effects
(APE) and oneao thos U e aes Is potentIaly eligible for Istk on the #alional. Regtster of
Hstorcal Places. U APE Is considered the NEF site area. InudIng pemanent and

onporaybuilng(s) ootprints.pauidng andlay-down areas. and site aess mads. LES
has Mcated that the onme it potentlalty elgiblo may be affected by an access road. LES has
Indcaled thaV t Intends to submlt the complete Cultural Resodrces Surey Report of aft surey
finduis. The NRC, In consultation vlh your ofrice nd any Identified consunig parties, vAi
provide a dotermination of eigibiity after the Cultural Resoutcos Report Is receved.

As part of the NRC lemnsing process. LES submitted an Envmronrnenal Report (ER) In support
ot the proposoe NE. n the ER, LES Indcated It had contacted sc lndlan tribes at your
request. As required by 36 CFR 800.4A(). th NRC Is requesting th Vle ci the State
Historical Preservation Officer on further actions to Identify hMitorlc properties that may be
affectedbythe NRC's undertakIng. Aspartof the ESpreparatton tho NRCwilbo hosting a
publicsoapinmeting Thursday,March4,2004,atthe Eunce CommuntyCenter, 1115
Avenue 1, In Eunice, Now Mexco frm 7.00 p.munl 10.00 pm. Tho meting vAIlInclude NRC
utaff prsentations on the safety and enmontal re*w process. after wtih members ol the
publc vlM bo gn the opportunily o psosent thelr conments on what environmental Issues
HRC should consider during is envonmontal review.
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J.Bstab 2

Febnzy 17,2004

ThIs scoptng rlnormraton, along wvh the folnhcoming LES Cultural Resource RepA and any
;nfonnailon you pravIde, i~ll be Wed to document affects In accordac Wth 38 CFR Part 800.4
and CBO. dIr YW wa ihtand ib usa EIS prDoCss brSecton 18O purposes as
dasodeod In 38 CFR Pat BOO.S.

We have attached additonal background inorm atSon relat to catural romres as It appears
In t LES ERIf Uyou hav wquesions orconmnents. orneed awaddtiona3 homiatbon,
pIease contact Matthew BVWns of my stall at 301-41S-7684

Sincerel,
AW
Lawrence E KA. Chef
Envronmental and Perfom~anoe
Asemnentlraneh

DOsvston o Wast Management
Otice ot NudearMaleal Saety
and Safeguards

Docke!tNO7 103

Endoauo: Cuwl Rouroca hormsaton hr tES Naiond Endchmont Fadly.
EnvIronmental Report, December z 2003

SerBSt
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UNITEv &TATES .
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

* Ii) wt

February 17, 2004

* Adr Slncla1r, ovemor
Yaleta del Sur Pueblo
P.O. Box 1757M * Yaleta Station
El Paso, IX 79917

SUBJECT: r lOW N OFTHE NATiONALHISTORIC PRESERVArION ACT
SECTION 106 CONSULTATION FOS LOUISIANA ENERGY SERVICES
PROPOSED GAS CENTIFUGE URANUM ENRICHMEFACILUY IN LEA
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO

. Dear OovemorSlnolait:
Tho U.S.Nudear RegulatoryComminsionw(NRC) has racentlyrcedanappaonfromn
Louisiana Energy Services (LES) to constnzct, operate, and deoornmisslon the Natlonal
Enrichmnr Faciflty (NEC), a gas centrifuge uranium enrichment faci. lb. proposed NEF
would be located near Eunice, Now Mexioo, In Lea County and woud be vdiln a B43 acre
P nrel oft kn that LES Is In the process of acquiring from the State of NEw Mflco The NRC
IIn t of developing an E nmental Impact StatemenI (5E)S)%htCiWlI
document the kiparcts associated with the NEF.

In September2003, LES perflorred aurvylthe proposed NSF . Sevenpiatitoda
rhosologlcal sites wre Identled wltheveral of these ltes occurrsing In the area of potenUal

effects (APE). One sitthat maybe uaodds potetlallyolygblefor stingon the Natlonal
Register of KHstorca Phace 7ho APE Is consIdered ft NEF site arei Including permanent
and tsnpomrybldngZs) ootprints, panand lay-down wets, and oll s acess5 ads.
LES haD Indcatod that It Intands to ubt ffthe complete 'Cuttral RoEourcomesurvy Report of

* mivylnig . -.

The NRC stafI:f ols citfng hnfornnalon from potential consitltng parties as the NRC begins Rt'
; Sectl6n 105 consultation with the Now Medco State fflitodcal Pservntlon Office. As the NRC

staff Intends to use the EIS process for SectIon 106 purposes, we would also ike to InvIth you
to attend a publc meeting that we W1ll be hosting on Thursday, March 4,2004, at the Eunice
CommunIty Center, 1 15 Avenue 1, In Ence, New Mexico, from 7:00pm. untl 10:00 pm.
The purpose of Ois meeting Is to odcht comnents frorr mebrers of the publia on the scope of
th EIS rWew.
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GovernorSinclaIr 2

.It you wre unable to altend ts meotIng, we would sU6n Ike to hear Imr you. You are Invt to
contact Matthew BlovIns of mnysttfat (301) 415&7684 so we may hearyour comments or
concoma.

Sincerely,

Lawrnce E. Kokalko, Chtlof
EnmvronmenW art Peroifmance
Assessment Btanch

DivIslon of Waste Management
Of ce of Nuclear Material Safety

and Safeguards

Docket No.:70103

Attachment Cultural Resources Informaton forLES Natonal Enrctnt Faety,
Envtronmontal Raport, Decamber 12. 2D03

cc M JanBieta
DoputySHPO
Histobc PResemraton Division
OffIce of Cultural Affalts
228 East Palace Avenue-
Santa to. NM 87503

Identical Lenter sent to:

Alonso Chzlepah, Chalrman JnW Arteobeny, Director of Envronment
Apache Tib of Oldahoma Comanche of Oklahoma
PO Box 1220 PO BoxSO8
Anadarko, OK7300S Lawton, OK73502

Clifford A. Mclenzle, Chalnman Ms. Hoty B. E. Houghten
Kiowa Tilbe of Oldahoma Tdbel Kstoric Preservation Officer
PO Box 389 Mescalro Apache Tnba
CaunoiloOK73015 P.O. Box227

Mescatero, NewMexyco 66340

I

I
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, 3.S1R -4 UNTED STAWES.
* NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

* s 1 , . No 2?200t

Mls. Holy B. E. Houghten
Tbal HistodCPreservation OffeCer
Mescalero Apache TdbD

.O. Box 2Z7
tUeceo, New Meico, 86340

SWBECT: INmATON OF THE NATIO HilRIC PRESERVATION AT
SECTION 10B CONSULTATION FOR LOUISIANA ENERGY SERVICES
PROPOSED GAS CENTRIFUGE URANIUM ENRICHMENT FACILITY IN LEA
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO

DEU Ms. Houghton:-

Th U.S. Nuclearrf elatowyComrisson (NRC) bas racenfyreceed anapplcationfrom
L*uTsln Energp SaMeoas (ES)toconursuci, operate, and o nuzTwcsobnthe NonaI
Enstchment Facility (NEC), a gas coniluge uriurm enrichrned failty. Th proposed NEF
would be located near Euntio, Now Mwdco, In Lea County and would be Wthin a &43 acre
p tl of land that LES Is In the proces' el acqutfng from the Slato of NowMeoxo. The NRC
Is hIn Usal stages Ol developing an Environmental Impact Statement (ElS) vth kilv
doconen IMe knpa cs assacdateod ifht tfh & NEF.

In September 2003, LES perfonrod t survey of the proposed NEF ite. Sevin psetiso&:
archeologIcal rtes were Identilid vAth savere! of these aites occurring In the ireaiol potentIal
effects (APE). One ile that may b affected is potenialy ealgible for UstIng on the Natlonal
Roester at Hisorcal Pilaces. 'The APE 1s considered tihe NF pte aro Including erihnent
and temporary buildihgs) footpdrnb, paridng and laydown areas, and e alst accesN roads.
LES hae rndlctea that kt Intnds lo stbm Uthe compete Ctral Resources Survey Roport of
on surny indings.

The NFC staff Is stoldIng Intormation from potentlal consuttini partlas si thn NRC begins we
Sucton 106 consuftafori Utv the few Mloeco State ffoWa) Puuservatfon Off0a. As the NRC
staff Intends to use the ES process for Secton I06 purposes, we wodd also Ike to Invite you
to aitend a pubic meeting that we w11 be hosthg on Thursday, March 4, 204, at the Eurnce
Communty Center, 11 t5 Avenue I, In Eunel, Now Mexlc. frorn.70 p.m. untll 10.00 pim.
The purpose Of this meeting Is to solicit cornmentsifrom nerbers of the public on the scope of
the EIS review.
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I Ms. K. Houghten 2

If you are unabla to attend this meetlng, we woutd t;l like to hear from you. You are Irnvted to
contact Matthew BlevIns of my staff at (301) 415-7684 so we may hear your comments or
Concerns. I

i'

Sincerely,

Lawrance E Kokalka, Chief
EWronmental mnd Perfomrance
Assessment Branch

Dlvsbon of Waste Management
Offfe of NuclearAaterial Safety

and Safeguards

Docket No-, 703103

Attachment: Culural Resources lnfomraUon for LES Natonal Enrlclhnnt Faclty.
EnvlronenW Roport, December 12.2003

cc: Ms. Jan B8etla
Doputk SHPO
Hlstodc Prservatlon Divslon
O1ice of Culturel Affairs
228 East.Pataco Avenue
Santa Fe, NM B7503

Identical Letter sent to:

Alonso Chalepah, Chairman JimWmyMteberly, Directorof Eof ironment
Apache Tibe of Otlahoma Comanche of Oklahoma
PO Box 1220 PO Box E08'
Anadarko, OK 73005 Lawton, OK 73502

Clifford A. McKenzie. Chartman AJturo SIncladr, Governor
KiowaTdbe of Oklahoma Yrleta dol Sur Pueblo -

PO Box 359 P.O. Box 1779 - Yaleta Station
Carnegie, OK73015 El Paso, TX 70917

i

II
i
I
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t 9UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

Februat 17, 2004

ClIfford A. McKenzie, Chairmn
Kbwa Tribe o Okdahoma
PO Box 369
Carneste, 01K73015

BUBJEcT. INmmaTO FTAE NATIONAL HSTORIC PRESERVATION ACT
. SECTION 106 CONSULTATION FOR LOUISIANA ENERGYSERVICES

PROPOSED GAS CENRIFUGE URANIUM ENCHMENr FACIUTY IN LEA
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO

Dear Chairman McKenzle:

The U.S. Nucear Regulatory Comnissdon NRC) has recently recoleid an applicaon Irom-
Louisiana Energy Senrces (LES) to constnict operate, and decommlsslon the National
Enricmnt Facnly (NEC). a gas cantfhiog urariun onnd chmont facility. The prp6sd NEF
would be located near Eurnce. Now Mexdco, In Lea County and would be wIn a K3 acre
parcel of land that LES Is In the process of acquirig 1rom the State ot New Mexico. The NFIC
Is Inthe InitWlages of devoping an Enronmental Impac Statemont (EIS)vhtch wilI
document the tmpacts assocated with the 4EF.

In Septmber2003 ULES parformedca sunrvycf t proposedNEF slRa. SevenprehIstorkc
archeologica2ies worm Idaentiie wltseoveral ot tne sites occurrng Inte araa os potenUal
effects (APE). One 61e that maybeo ffeced ls potentialV eligible torLsng n the Nattonal
Register of Hstorical Places. The APE Is considered the NEF sie area Including peroanent
nd tmporay butdiftnt) footprints, paldrig and akydownrinrea, and CM alte ccss road3.

LES has hdlcated that 1t Intends to submit the cornplteo Culturel Resources Survey Report of
alicwneyflndlngs.

nl NRC staff Is solicitn Infornation from potentiaconsulIng parties as the NRC beglinsirs
Section 108 consuftalon ith the New Melico Stats HKsiodIcaW Presenamton Office. As the NRC
staff Intends to use the EIS process for Secton 108 purposes, we would also lMke to Invite you
to attend a public meeting that we wilM be hosting on Tunrday, Match 4, 2004, at the Eumace
Communty Center, 1115 Avenue I, In Eunice, New Mexicoj from 7:00 pm unbl 1000 pm.
The purpose of this meeting Is to solicIt comments from members of the pubic ons thBe scope of
tse MS review.
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Chairrnan McKenzie 2

If you a unable t attend thi smeeting,we wouldstltke toheartm you. You are nvited to
contact Matthow Blesnu of my staff at (301)415.7684 o. w mayhear yourcomments or
concerns.

Slncerea,

Lawrence E. Kok*o, Chlef
Envlronmnental nd Performance
Assessment Branch

DMsIon of Waste Management
O0ce of Nuclear Material Safety

and Safeguards

Docket No 7043103

Atachment bultural Rasowces Information for LES Natlonal Erichment FacZ ty,
Emvroi montal Roport, Doooribor 12, 2003

cc: s. Jan tela
DeputySHPO
HIstolla Pgservafton Daslon
Office of Cultural Mfaln;
228 East Palace Avenue
Santa to, NM 87503

Identical Latter sent to:

Alonso hatlepah, Chsrman JmrnyArtetbeny, Director of En*onment
Apachs Tribe of Oklahea Comanche of Oklahoma
PO Box 1220 POBOX008
Anadarko. OK 73005 Lawton. OK73502

Ms. Holly B. E Houghten Arturo Slndair, Governor
Tdbal Hstorlc Prasavailon Officer Yndeta dal Sur Pueblo
Mescalero Apacho Tdbe P.O. Box 17579 -Ysleta Station
P.O. Box227 El Paso, TX78917
Moscalero, New Mexico 89340
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IUNITED STATES.
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

- WASHWIUDU =toss.2O34

February 17, 2004

Jmrr Arterbeny, Director of Enftonsnt
Comanche of Okiaoma
PO Box GOB
Lawton, OK 735

SUBJECT: INMTIATION OFTHENA1IONAL HISTORIC PRESERVATON ACT
SECTION 106 CONSULTAFION FOR LOUISIANA ENERGY SERvICES
PROPOSED GAS CENTRIFUGE URANIUM ENRICHMENT FACIUTY IN LEA
COUNTY, NEW MEKICO

Doua Mr. Aterbonry

*IhO U.S. INuclear FeUltoIYCOniniSlon (NAC) haS recntly recOeied an aPPlctiaOn frOm
LouisIana Energy SMce.S (LES) to constrUCt, Operate, and decomrnnsslon the NakOnal
En26niemnt Faciliy (NEC), a gas centrifuge uranium endchment facpty. The proposed NEF
would be L-cated neer ELfnce, Nfw eXico, In Lea Count and woutdbe within a 543 acre
parcel of fnd that LES Is In the proce*s of acquiring from th Stit of New MWoeco. The NRC
Is In the Inrdal stages of devopng an Ermronrental Impact Statiment (EIS) v; -
dcocudentthe Impacts assoctated tth the NEP.

ln September2003. LES performed aswrveyf te proposed NEFste. Seven prhlstorlc
archeological SieJ were ldenld i sevral ofthese ites Occut InU h e earsaof potentlat
efects APE .naeie that aybfected ipotaniy eligible forEsthIg on the National
Register of ktohal Places. The APE Is considered the NEF site area IncludIng permanent
and temporary buLe (a) footis, parkdng and lay-down areas, end all site access roads.
LES has Indlcated that It ntends b submit the coplete Cultur Resources Surey Report Of
an svey findimgs.

The NRC staff ii socting Informatlon from potential ccrniuiUng pates aiithe NRC bogins It
Section 106 consultatFon with the New Medco State Htoreal Preservation Office. As te NRC
staf Intends to us5 the EIS process for Section 10 6 purposes, we would also like to Ivte you
to attend a pubric meetIng that we v&I be hosting on Thursday, March 4, 2004, atthe Eunice
Communy Center, 1115 Avenue I. In Eunice, Now Mexco, from 7.00 p.m. until I000 p.m.
The puipose ol ths rh eting Is to solict, comments from members of the public on the acope of
the E Sreview.
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. J.Afwsebeny, . .. 2

If you am unable to attend 11!9 meaotng,wo would SUn like to bear from you. You Era Invied to
contact Matthew BlevIns of rny staff at (301) 415.76B4 so we rnay hear your comments or
concems.

Sincerely,

Lawrence E. Kolajko, Ghie!
EnvIronmental and Perfornance
ASsessment Branch

OMtson of Waste Management
Office of Nuclear Materlat Safety
and Safeguards

Dockot No- 704103

Atlachment Cldtul Resoucesi tonon forLES NainaEndrment Fadity,
Envtrornnantal Report. December 12. 2003

cc Ms.JanBtega
DepulSHF'O
Ksktrlo Pteservation DhMston
Offico of Cutua AfatI
228 East Pale Avenue
Santa Fe, NM 87503

IdentIcal Letter sent to:

Alonso Chalepah, ChIalrnn -
Apache Tbe of OklOahoma
PO Bx 1220
Anadaiko, OK 73005

Ms. Holly B. E Houghten
Tdbal Hlstortc PreseNatlon Officer
Msscalero Apache Tdrbe
P.O. Box227
Moscalero, New Mexco 8340

Clifford A. McKenzie, ChaIrman
i0owa Tnlie of Oldahomna
PO Box 369

. CarnegteOK73015

Aro Sknlair, Governor
Yalete dot Sur Pueblo
P.O. Box 17579 -YsetaStaSlon
El Pasolx 79917
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5pftta~,~ IM TESTATES
+ "'4 . NUCLEAR AEGULATORY COMMISSION

Febmary 17, 2004

Alonso Chaepa, Charman
Apache Tbeo of Oklhoma
PO Box 1220
Anadark, OK 73005

SUBJECT: INMA.'nON OFTHE NAlONALK STO IC PRESERVATIONACT
SECTION 108 CONSULTATION FOR LOUt S A ENERGY SE DCES
PROPOSED GAS CENTRFIFUGE URANIUM ENFIIGHM-ST FACILITY IN LEA
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO

Dear Chakiman Chalepah:

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) has recently received on appcagon fmm
Louisiana Energy"Seos (LES)Jo construct, operate, and decom sston the National
Encment Facly (NEC); a gas centrgugeu manium enthmnrdfait; I The proposed NEF
would be txated near Eubne, Nw Meico, in Lea Couty and wouldt sn a 5 cre
parcel oltendftat LES Is In the procsss ofcquirngfromlhe lat of NewMexico. Tho NRC
is In the Intal stages otdoevlopQg an Environmental Impact Statement (SS) which Witt
docurnentthe finpacts assoclated vththe NEF.

** In September2003, L E8 performed essne~yitheo propvsbd HEFufle.......................Sevvn prehs~oioc
archoologIcal lstos wore Identfied with several oftse shes occurrIng In the area ot potentlal
effccts (APE). One as that maybe affected Is potentlally ellgble for sting on the National
Register of Historical Places. The APE Is consIdered the NEF she area Including permaanent
and temporay bulfingt) footpdnts, paWidng and laydown areas, and t te t access oads.
IES has Idcated that londs to sub8mi lih complete Cultural Resources Survey Roport of
all srvey findings.

The oRO staff Is soflcltlng , nforinruk frorp potential consutng partles Vs the NRC begins It's
Sectlon 106 consultation wth the Now Morxoo State HIstortcal Paesevatlon Office. As te NRC
&tff Intends to use the EIS procass forSection 106 purposes, we would lsaItc t6 Invite you
to attenda pubkc meetin fat we vll be hosting on Thursday, Marh 4,2004, et the Eunice
Communty Conter, 1115 Avenue I, In Eunice, New Melico. from 7:00 p.m. unt I 10:00 pm.
The purpose of this meeting Is to so6lct comments from members of th public on the scope of
the EIS review.
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Charman Chalopah 2

It you are unable to attend this medrng, we would s li ake to hear from you. You are Inited to
contact Matthew Bleins of my etaff at (301) 415.7684 so we may hear your comments or
woncerns

. 81ncerel,

Lawrence E. KokaJo, Chlel
Enironmental and Performance
Assessment Branch

DMIlon of Waste Management
Office of Nudlear Matertal Safety

andSaleguards

Docket No-* 70-3103

Attachment Culurat esources Infoimaton for LES NaUonal Endchment acly,
* Environrental Report Decanberl2.2003

cc Ms. Jan Blela
Deputy SHPO
histodc Preservatlon Dhvston
Office of Cultual MfaIr
228 East Palace Avrnue
Santa to, NM S7T03

Identical Letter sent to:

JumyAYerberly, Director of Endronment Cifford A. McKenrle, Chalrman
Comanche of Oklahomna )0owa Tdbe of Oldahoma
PO Box 90B PO Box 369
Lawton, OK73S02 Carnegle, 0K73015

Ms. Ho Ey. E Huoughten Arro Sindalir, GovernorI Tdba HtstodPreservation Officer Yuelta dot Sur Pueblo
MoscaleroApacheTdlbe P.O. Box 17579-Ystla Staton
P.O. Box227 ElPasoT X79917
Mescalero, Now Mexico 88340
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* I APPErNDIX C - DOSE METiODOLOGYAND 1IPACTS
: 2

3 C1 Introduction
4
: S lhs appendix presents the methodology, assumptions, data, and results for the potential Impacts on
6 individual workcers and members ofthe public resulting fromnroutine or normal operations and accidents
7 from the Louisiana Energy Services (LES) proposed National Enrichment Facility (NEF), inclu4ing a
8 description of howradioactive material, such as uranium, results in radiation doses and a comparison of
9 these doses to applicable standards.

* 10
I I The consequence of internal and external radiation exposure due to the deposition of energy from
12 radioactive material rid body tissues Is represented as absorbed dose. Absorbed dose is quanitified as

* 13 energy absorbed per unit of tissue mass. The biological.effect onindividual tissues is cstimated by
14 multiplyingthe absorbed dose bya factor that accountiforthe relafie biological effect of diffcringtyes-
1S ofradiation. This modified tissue dose is called dose eeiuivalent. Dosc eiquivalcnt can represent cxtemal
16. radiation (i.e, radiation absorbed through the sldn from a source external to the body) or Internal
17 radiation (ie, radiation absorbed by internal tissues ofthe body due to inhalation or Ingestion). The
l8 effect on the whole body from external and/or Internal radiation Is represented as a risk-weighted sum or.

* 19 the set of tissue dose equivalents. This dose, called the effective dose equivalent (ED), can be
20 integrated overapeiod of ytrs to account forthc acumulated effectfrom a singleyars exposure. The

* 21 time-integrated measure of efect fior internal radiation Is called the committed effective dose equivalent
22 (CEDE). CEDEs are combined with dose estinmates for external exposure to calculate a measure of ecffct

t 23 for.both exposure modes, called the total effective dose equivalent (ME ) (ANM, 2004).
* 24

25 C1.1 Regulatory Limits
26
27 Title 10, 'Energy," of the U.S. Code ofFederaltR vladons (10 CFR) Part 20 provides the regulatory

: 28 limiits for occupational doses ind radiation dose for Individual members ofthe public -For occupational
29 doses, I 0 CFR § 20.1201 states that licensees must limit the occupational dose to Individual adults to an
30 . annual limit, which is the miore limiting ofl.
31
32 * The TEDE being equal to 0.05 siever (5 rems).
33

: 34 * The sum ofthe deep-dose equivalent and the committed dose equivalent to any individual organ or
35 tissue other than the lens of the eye being equal to OS sievedt (SO reis).
36 - . *.
37 Additionally, the annual limits to the lens ofthe eye, to the skin ofthe whole body, and to the skin ofthe
38 extremities are:.

I 39
40 * A lensdose equivalentof O.15slSevert (15 rems).
41 ..

42 * A shallow-dosc equivalent of O.5 severt (SO rem) to the skin of thc whole body or to the skin of any
43 extremity.

* 44
45 In addition to the annual occupational dose limits, 10 CFR § 20.1201 would limit the soluble uranium
46 Intake by an Individual to 10 milligrams In a week because of chemical toxicity.
47

: 48 An explicit TEDE limit of l .0 millisievert perycar (100 millimm per year) fromzall sources is provided
49 for Individual members of the public. This limit Includes both Internal and external doses through all
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I
I pathways (including food). External dose rates cannot exceed 0.02 millisievert (2 millirem) in any one
2 hour. Further, LES would be subject to the generally applicable standards in 10 CFR § 20.1101 and 40
3 CFR Pan 190. 40 CFR Part 190 requIres that routine releases from uranium fuel-cycle facilities to the
4 general environment would not result In annual doses exceeding 0.25 millisievert (25 millirem) to the
S whole body, 0.75 millislevert (75mnillirem) to the thyroid, and 0.25 millislevert (5 millirem) to any other
6 organ.
7
8 C.2 Pathway Assessment
9

10 Exposure to uranium processed by the proposed NEF could occur from routine operations as a result of
11 smalt controlled rcleases to theatmosphere from the uranium enrichmentprocess lines and
12 decontamination and maintenance of equipment, releases of radioactive liquids to surface water, and
13 direct radiation from the uranium material. Radioactive material released to the atmosphere, surface
14 water, and ground water Is dispersed during transport through the environment and transferred to hunan
IS. receptors through Inhalation, ingestion, and direct exposure pathways. Therefore, evaluation of impacts
16 requires consideration of potential receptors, source terms, environmental transport, exposure pathways,
17 and conversion of estimates of intake to dose.
18
19 Under the proposed action, the major source of occupational exposuro would be expected to be from
20 direct radiation from the uranium hexafluoride (UF6) with the lakgest exposure source being the cylinders
21 (empty and full) that hold the UF,. These cylinders are as follows:
22
23 * Type 48Y cylinders containing either the feed material (natural UFP) orthe depleted uranium
24 hexafluoride (DUFi) called uranium byproduct cylinders (UBCs),or empty with residual material.
25
26 * Type 48X cylinders containing the feed material or empty with residual material.
27
28 * Type 30 product cylinders holding the enriched UF, for shipping to nuclear fuel manufacturers.
29
30 In addition to direct radiation, there could be the potential for serious Internal exposure from long-term
31 contact with UF6 leaking from the process equipment and acute exposure resulting from accidents.
32
33 The major source of exposure to the general public would be expected to come flom atmospheric
34 releases. Such releases would be primarilycontroledthrough theTechnical Services Building and
35 Separations Building gaseous effluent vent systems The principal function of the gaseous effluent vent -
36 system Is to protect both the operator during the connection/disconnection of UF, process equipment and
37 the surrounding population and environment by collicting and cleaning all potentially hazardous gases
38 from the plant prior to release to the atmosphere. In addition, the Centrifuge Test and Postmortem
39 Facilities would have an exhaust filtration system that would serve the same purpose as the gaseous
40 effluent vent system. 'he Technical Services Building beating, ventilation, and air-conditioning system
41 would perform a confinement ventilation function for potentially contaminated areas inthe building.
42 Members of the public, if close enough, could be affected by direct radiation and skyshine (radiation
43 reflected from the atmosphere).
44
45 The principal source for direct radiation offsite would be from the storage of UBCs filled with DUF; that
46 could be stored within the site boundaries ofthe proposed NEF. Direct radiation and styshine from the
47 UFs within the Separations Building (i.e., the gaseous centrifuge cascades) would be undetectable
48 because most of thedirctt radiation associated with this uranium would be almost completely absotbed
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by the heavy process lines, walls, equipment, and tanks that would be employed in the gaseous centrifuge
cascades.

C.2.1 Re~ceptors orcocnc

LES determined distances to the site boundary using guidance fidm the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) Regulatory.Guide 1145 WRC, 1983). The distance to the nearest lrsident was
determined using global positioning system measurements. Figure C-1 shows the locations of the release

*ponts and locations of receptors of concem. The nearest resident is located 4,233 ueters (2.6 mi) west
of the proposed NEF gaseous effluent vent system stacks at a permanent residence. There arc four
industrial sites near the prqposed NEU that ai aIlso considered for their potential exposures from gaseous
releases, namely Wallach Concrete, Inc.; SundanceSmvices, inc., the Lea County lanafrll, and Waste
Control Specialists (WCS). The nearest resident is assmed to be present the entire year (8,766 hours),
and wom are asswmed to be piesent for an 8-hourvorkday, S days a week for SOweeks i year (2,000
hoursperyear). Table C-I presents the receptors and estimated distances.

[0 \ \ 11 / :...*i.

17
Figure C-1 Locations oftRelse Points and Individual Receptors

* (LES,2004a)
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Table C-1 Estimated Dibtances forReteptors arconcern

Estimated Distance Estimated Distance from
Direction from from Airborne UBC Storage Pad EdgeReceptor Proposed NEF Effluent Releases to Receptor

meters (miles) meters (miles)

Nearest Resident West 4.233 (2.6)

Wallach Concrete, Tnc. North-Northwest 1,867(1.2) 1,033 (0.6)

Sundance Specialists, Inc. North.Northwest 1,706 (1.1) 88S (0.6).

Waste Control Specialists East-Northeast 1,513 (0.9) 783 (O.S)

LcaCountyLandfili Southeast 917(0.6)
-No 1ucs givan snce rcptortoo distm or otin dict apaL
Soiuwe:tES, 2004L.

The radiological assessment In this Draft Environmental Impact Statement (Draft EIS) determines
impacts to a population within 80 kIlometers (SO miles) and to a maximum exposed individual whose -
exposure would bound all foreseeable impacts related to the proposed NEF site operation. The total
population within 80 kilometers (50 miles) is 94,758 people as calculated by SECPOP2000, a sector
population, land fraction, and economic estimation program prepared for NRC based on Census 2000
data (Buder, 2003). Figure C-2 presents the population distribution, and Table C-2 presents population
data for each of 16 downwind sectors at 10 distance Intervals.

Figure C-2 Population WXthtn 80 lMometers (50 Mile) of
the Proposed NEF (NRC, 2003b)
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Table C-2 Public Populatldn In S&torn Sdrrbunditg the Proposed NEF

5 CO E E 4t E'

Sector . , v S

4 *N 0 0 0 0 0 9 14,637 12,616 273 222

S

6

* 7

8

NNE 0 0 0 0 0 0 69 217 4,760 1,120

NE 0 0 0 0 0 0 49 995 7,464- 2,809

ENE 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 7 430 972 46

E 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 45 351 41

9...- ESE 0 0 O. 0 0 0 0 . .0 105 12,3S1 _60

10

11

12

13

SE 0 0 0 0 0 0 23 Is 20 848

SSE 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 19 . 8 18

S 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 37 3,369 3,754

SSW 0 0 0' 4 0 6 4 2,033 11 * 12

14 . SW 0 .0 0 0 0 17 12 3 1 3

I

15.. WSW 0 0 0 0 15 34 9 13 2 *8

16 W 0 0 It 53 2,099 484 13 2 4 21

17 WNW 0 0 0 0 104 35 20 0 9 8

is NW 0 0 0 5 2 3 223 33 43 83

19 NNW *0 0 O 0 0 0 5,044 4,543 10,565 1,391
20 ni-mffc.
21 m-0lmewn.
22
23 C22 Exposure Pathways Parameters
24
25 Guidance on acceptable exposure models for the pathways of concern has been published in NRC
26 Regulatory Guide 1.109 (RC, 1977a) and Incorporated into a variety orcomputer codes. GENTI v.
27 IA8S (Napier et at. 1988) is used to estimate collective radiation doses (person-rem) to members of the
2B public resulting from post-accident Inhalation and ingestion of soluble uranium compounds. The
29 exposure pathways analyzedInclude inhalation of soluble uranium carried by windexternal radiation
30 from radioactivty deposited on the ground downwind oftht proposedINEFjand ingestion of
31 contaminated food broduce; mn4t, and dair yroducts). -he Ingestion parameters used to estimate
32 radiological doses to the publi6 ame described in Table C-3. Fos releases of uranium compounds, the
33 nortiaern sectors wbuld have the highest collective doses because Hobbs, New Mexico, Is a large
34 population center In the previling downwind direction.
35
36
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Table C-3 Ingestion Parameters Used In GENII to Calculate
Collectire Radiological Dose to the Public

S

6

7

8

9
10
11

12
13

14

15
16
17

18

19

20

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
3S
36
37

Parameter Values for Consumption of Terrestrial Food

General Population

Food Type Growing Time Yield kgtrm Holdup Time Rate Vilor

(days) (Ibs/ft) (days) (Ibstyr)

Leary Vegetables 90 1.5(03) 14 15(33)

Root Vegetables 90 4(0.8) 14 140(309)

Fruit 90 2 (0.4) 14 64(141)

GrainsfCereals 90 0.8(0.2) 180 72 (159)

ParameterValues for Consumptiod efAnimal Products

Food Cons mption ldup Diet GrowIng Yield Storage
Rate lr Tme Type Det Time kgm1  Time

Type t lbsyrr) (Tays) FrCtion (days) * (lbs/f) (days)

Beer 70(154) 34 Stored Feed 025 90 0.8(02) 180

Fresh Forage 0.75 45 2 (OA) 100

Poultry 8.5 (19) 34 Stored Feed 1 90 0.8(0.2) 180

Fresh Forage - -

Milk 230(507) 3 Stored Feed 025 45 2 (0.4) 100

Fresh Forage 0O7 30 1.5(0.3) 0

Eggs 20(44) 18 Stored Feed 1 90 0.8 (0.2) 180

Fresh Forage - _ -

kgtW - klloz peasqu mter.

kr-fyr-knictspcry=r.
& v.poundspcryer.

II

II

C.2.3 Arborne Release Parameters

LES provided information on release parameters at the proposedNEF (LES, 2004a). Table C-4 presents.
design Inforsnation for each ofthe effluent release points. The primary release pathways for radioactivity.
discharged from the facility would be via the Technical Services Building and Separation Building
gascous efluenttvent systems. Both ofthcsc exhauststcks, as well as theTecluiicat Services Building
Confinement Ventilation System stack, would be located on the Technical Services Building roof. For
the proposed NEF, 63 percent of the uranium discharged would be released via the Technical Services
Building gaseous effluent vent system, with the renalning 37 percent estimated for the Separations
Building gaseous effluent vent system. Only trace amounts of uranium would be associated with the
Technical Services Building Confinement Ventilation System and the Cntriuge Assembly Building
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7
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10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

: 20
21

1 22
,- 23
; 24

25
26

* 27
28
29

* 30
31

* 32
33

: 34
35
36
37
38

: 39
14D

*' 41
42
43
44

Table C-4 EfliuentRefeasePointDesign Parameters

R y * tu k ~ lt E z ti ei ht ~ f di g * A djacent E xit
Release Stack;E~lt Ex~t~eM Building. Building Velocity Exit
Point m'(t mi (ft) Height Height . M/ e Temperaure

TSB GEVS 029(3.14) 13 (42.6) 10(32.8) 1(32.8) 18.3 Roonternp.(3,600)

SBGEVS 0.13 (1A0) 13 (42.6) 10(32.8) 10(32.8) 23.4 Roomtemp.SB O E VS(4,60 0)

CAB 0.13 (IA0) 15 (492) 12 (39 12.39A) 203 Room temp.
C T&PM ( 9 )(4,000)

TSB CVS 029 (3.14) 13 (42.6) 10(32.8) io0(32.8) (4203 ., Room temp.

SB .aEVs -Tc2hnlca Seice Bulding Oaseous Et t Vcnt System.
SB GEYS - Sep51on Bafding GOSe E tuent Vent System.
CAB Crs M Cac ge AmyBulldbsg; OCnmtifge Tot and Postmotm Fdlity.
1S8 CVS -Tcdmka Services Bilding Co nrn=entVwntllWon SyStem.
en-mseter.

f t .f e e t. c t
mnkec-mneteespersecond.A~~ * f ee r ni&e

Source .LS. 20.L

Centrifuge Test and Postmortem Facility exhausts and, os such, would not be ecpected to release any
detectable radioactivity.

The primary component ofatmosphenic dispersion Ismechanical mixin produced bythmperaturi and
wind velocity gradients. For projected normal operational releases, the methodi of Regulatory Guide

1.111 (NRC, 1977h) are used to estimate concentrations of released material at a range of distances and
directions from the release point. These methods use the Gaussian pltume dispession model that Is
implemented in the XOQDOQ computer code and was applied ln this analysis (Sagendorf et al., 1982).

The atmosplheric dispersion model XOQDOQ is intended to provide estimates ofatmoshec ransport
and dispersion of gaseous effluents ixroutine releases from nuclear facilities.- XOQDOQ is based on the
theory that niaterial released to the atmosphere urill be normally distributed (Gaussiafi distribution) about
the pluine centerline. In predicting eoncentrtions for longer iime periods, the horiiontal plu=me
distribution is assumed to be evenly distributed within the directional sector, the so-called sector average
model. A stralght-linc trajectory Is assumed betw~ecn the polnt of release and all reccptors.

The atmospheric dispersion nridehing results indicate that the maximumn inual ivcrage air
concentrations would occur at the north Sector sitilouidary approxlniately 1;014 meters (0.6 mile) north
of the Technical Servics BuildingstackiWith an dlevated itrnospheric dispersion factor ( ZIQ) of
23xI04 seconds percubic meter. Tihercforthe individual aissmed to be located at-the northern sector
boundaryis the mardmlalwyaxoseaindividual forthe irpathwiy. The atrnosphariedispersion modeling
predicts that the annual average air concentration ofreleases beyond the site boundary are all less than
the northern sectorboundary. Concentrations per unit rclease quantitr (i.e, XIQ) predicted by using this-
model forthe other receptors of concern are summarized in Table C-5.
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Table C-5 Summary of Atmospher Dispenion Fstctors

Receptor ocation TSB XIQ SB XlQ ExposureRepo otin(Ste') tsW) Time (hours)

NeamestResident 4,233 m (2.6 mil) 1Ax10t? 1AxI' 8,766 hours
west

Lea County Landfill 917 m'(.6 i) 1.OxlO' l.OXlO' 2,000 hours
Worker southet

Wallach Concrete, Inc. 1,867 m (1.2 mi) 1.lxlO4 1.3x04 2,000 hours
north-northwest

Sundance Seices,lnc. 1,706m(1.1 mi) 13x104 4Ax10' 2,000hours
north-northwest

Waste Control Specialists 1,513 m (0.9 m) 4.9x40' 5.04x10 2,000 hours
east-northeast

13B -Tcchnitd Services BuJd i
Sl .Scpations Bling.
sem' -seconds percuble meter.
ns-IDter.
ml.lem .
To convcrt seconds per cubic mrtcr(s*) to seconds pcr cubic foot (sWtl) multiply by 0.028.

C3 Radiation Exposures from Normal Operation

Members of the public may be exposed to radioactive material dispersed in the environment through
.Inhalation ofalr, ingestion ofdrinking water, Ingestion of terrestrial foods and animal products,
inadvertent ingestion of soil, and direct Irradiation from nuclides deposited on the ground or present In
surface water.

LES estimated the expected Isotopic release mix resulting from thd estimated annual release of 10 grams
(0.022 pound) of uraium as shown In Table C-6 (LES, 20Ma; LES, 2004c). These values ofgaicous
efiluent are based on operational experience at the Urenco Caperzhurst limited enrichment facility in the
United Kingdom. For purposes of the radiological Impact analysis, the bounding annual releases to the
aUnospheie from the proposed NEF site are estimated to be 8.9xK*10 becquerels (240 rnicrocuries). The
89x40'becquerels (240 microcuries) is a bouiding annual release istimate based upon a prior NRC
estimatefora 1.5 millioi separative work unit (SWU) plant (NRC, 1994). The proposed NEF design Is
based upon the priordesign butwith a doubling of the enrichment capacity to 3 million SWU. Tle
expected isotopic release resulting from the boundidg annual release of 8.9x 10 becquerels (240
microcuries) of uranium from the Technical Services Building and Separations Building Gaseous
EffluentVcnt Systeis Is also shown in Table C-6. Forgaseous eMuents resulting from the sublimation
of UF4, no significant amount of radioactive particulate material (uranium or Its radioactive decay
daughters) would be expected to be Introduced Into the process venitilation system and released to the
environment after Gaseous Effluent Vent System filtration (LES, 2004a).
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I TableC-6 AnnunlEf~llent~eleases.
2

3

4

6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
IS
16
17

* 18
* 19

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46

* *. . . ,...

Estimated Releases' Bounding Releascs
Radionuclide TSB GEVS SB GEVS TSB GEVS *SB GEVS

. k"yr(PCL) k0qJ9 CIJsr) kBqlyr(rCLyr) kMq6(uCUyr)
Uranum-234 77.7(2.10) 455(1.23) 2,738(74.0) 1,591(43.0)
Uraniumn-235 359(0.097) 2.11 (0.057) 12S.8(3.4) 74.0(2.0)
UrIUn-236 DA48(0.013) -0.30(0.008) 17.0(0.46) 11.1(0.3)
Uranni-u238 77.7(2.10) .45.5(1.23) 2,738(74.0) 1,591(43.0)
Total 1595(431) 93.6 (23) 5,619(151.86) 3,267(883)

6Sour LMSS2004aEquhaletc toD0grms (C.02pound)=Wurai
TSBGVyS-Techaical Services Eo ittg Gasus EffluintVc~t System
S1B OEVS-.Scparation'Bulding GasuS EMfet Vent Systa
kH 1yr.- kTlolbcqutres pcryear.
PC'TCLd. lcoutieSPeryca

C3.1 Exposure toMembers of thePublic

RadioactivC material would be released to the atmosphere fromi thc proposed NEF site through stack
releases from the Technical Services Building Gaseous Effluent Vent System, Separations Building
Gaseous Effluent Vent Sysem, and from the potential resuspenslon ofcontaminated soil vithin the
Treated Effluent Evaporativc Basin. While i mimberpofthe public would not be expectd to spcnd a
signifcant amount oftimenat the site boundary cloiest to the UBC Storage Pad, this possibility is
included in this Impact assessent. The expected exposure pathirys Include inhalation ofair and direct
exposure from material deposited on the ground. In addition to these expected routes of exposure,
members ofthe jublic mayalso cons iine fodd containing deosited radionuclides and Inadvertently
Ingest resuspended soil from the ground or on local sources of food (eg, e1' vegetables carrots,
potatoes, and beeffrom nearby grazing livestock). Potential effective dose cquivalents for the maximally
exposed adult individuals of Table C-S and forthe popplation are provided in Table C-7Z The general
populationwithin Dldlometers (SO miles) ofthe proposedNEFwould eceive a coltectivedosc of 0.014
person-rmn, equivalent to 8Ax4K ' latent cancer fatalities (LCF) fromn iormal opqrations.

LES calculated the dose Isopleffis forthe cmss ofa 30-year stockpile of UBCs vihi2,OD hours of
exposure as shown In Figure C-3 (LES, 2004a). The greatest dose from direct radiation would be fora
receptor on the northern site boundary at centerline of the northern edge of the UBC Storaje Pad.
Because the nearest resident would be 4,233 nieters (2.6 mites) from the IJBC Stbrage Pad; with a
reduction In dose rates on the orderof 6x104 due to distance alone, the potential Impact of'direct
radiation from stored cylinders on the surrounding population Is considered to be negligille. However,
three industrial sites would be In direct lincof-slght and within 1.6 kilometers (I mile) of the UBC
Storage Pad. Using the 02-millisievert (20-millircm) isopleths from Figure C-3, the direct radiation for
these receptors Is estimated for reduction in dose versus distance for2,000 hours per year and provided In
Table C-7.

For thi potential of eortamninated soil at the bottom of the Treated Effluent Evaporative Basin to be
resuspended bywind blowingovei the basuK Itchealth Tmpaets baWd on 30 years of 057 kilogram (1.26
pounds) per year of awnium being pliced into the Treatia Effluent Evaporative Basin soil were
reviewed. Theresulting3D-yearinvebtosyof7A mtcrocuics of uranium, combined with a resuspension
factor of4xlD' perbour, results In an additional annual effective dose of l.7KxO4 millisievers(1.7x10 4
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1
2
3
4
S
6
7

millirmms) to the nearest residcnt with the largest offsite dose of 1.7x0 r millisievens (1.7xlO'
millirems) (ES, 2004a) at the southern site boundary. Variations In the resuspension factor for the
outdoors absorbed on soil could only be as high as 9xO 4 per hour for areas that are fairly open to the
prevailing winds (DOE, 1994). Since the Teated EffluentEvaporative Basin would be a sunken basin
(i.c., below ground level) with a net covering the basin, the ability of prevailing winds to resuspend
contaminated soils Is expected to be less than that assumed by LES and the resulting impacts are
considered conservative.

I

I
I

Figure C3 2,000-Hour Dose Isopleths for a 30-Year Stockpile orUranium
Byproduct Cylinders (LES, 2004a)

8

9
10
11
12

Normal operations at the propose~d NEF would have SMALL Impacts to public health The total annual
dose from all exposure pathfwayswould be significantly less than the regulatory requirement of I
millistevert (0.1 rem) of 10 CFR § 20.1301. The most significant impact Is firom direct radiation
exposure to receptors close to the UBC Storage Pad (fiiled and empty Type 48 cylinders). The results
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ar based on conservative assumptions, and Jtis anticipated that ucual exposure levels will be less than
those presented in Table C-7.

Table C-7 Radiological Impacts to Members of the Public Associated
Within Operation ofthe Proposed NEF

Location from ' . A},sbomne. Dit TtlAsRLOCtIrtiICose NU 'iha Direct Total Annual
Receptor PS F CEDE.y Radiation"*, Impact

Stacks CEDE.

Population, Within 80.5 1an (50 'Ax10:' NIA lAxI4l
Per bn.Sv (pewprsonxi) m) ofProposcdNEF (A.4010) (1Axl. )

WighestBbimdary(Stack Northern Boundazy . S.3XO4 0.189(18.9) ,.*0.189(18.9)
Releases), 1,010 m(0.6iM)D .(53x040)
mSv (mrrm) * . A * . 0

N{earestResident*, .4,233 m 26ml) .1.344 'N/A * 13XIO4
mSv(mrem) west (13xl04) - (I.3UI 4)

LeaCoimtyLindfill 917m(0.57nml) ** 19X104 I* A . 1.9JgI4
Wo4er, mSi(inrem) _soulheast _ (l_.9XI0 4) (I0r)

Wallach ConcreteInc. 1,867 m (1.16 m) 2.2010s 0.021 0.021
mSv (mrrm) *. norh-norlhwiest C2=40 0) (2.1) (2.1)

Sundance Services, nzc, 1,706m(1.06 ml) 2.6x04 0.026 0.026
mnSv (mrem) norlh-northvst (2.6x OI) (2.6) (2.6)

Waste Control Specialists, 1.513 m (0.94 ml) 9.3410A 0.021 0.017
mSv(mrem) east-northeast (9.3X104) (2.1) (1.7)

*DIr;t aadiat=on =vmthc mn~muj ofusc5fNvcr sclircsmc oftheFoposedNEF.
'bicludes rbbome conambailon tmn the relad Efloan Eazo c Bas
*SY- sincVCIL*
mSv-mlUUSc=L

-mlllkrcm
km-kilomder.
di-nti.**

For comparison to the effects from a slmilar~facility, the Urenco enrichment facility In Capenhurst,
Uditid In gdom (total capacity of2.96 mllion SWU), can be nsiderd. Thc Miristry ofAgicculre,
Fisheries andF6odof the Scottish Environment Protection Agency'monitors gaseous anid liquid
emissions from the Capenhust facility and annually estimates radiological Impacts. According to
available reports from 1998 through 2002, a radiation dose to the maximum exposed individual was
estimated to be lessthan'0.005 millislevert (0.5 miirem) per yewr frigestioo ofterrestrial food
contaminated via gaseous efuents (LES, 2084a). 'he highest radiation dose to the maximum exposed
individual wis stirnatedto be less than 0.1O millisievert (1.1 millirem)peiyearfor ingestion ofiquids:
being released fm the Capnhurst sitc, assuming children played near the brook along the site and
ingested water and sediment (LES, 204c). Thcrefore, the proposed NEF will have less of ar impact to
the public than te Cpenhurst facility because, unlike at Capenhurs?, members of the public would not
bedirectlyexposedtoliquiddischarges orbythesite boundaryforextended periods oftime. More
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I importantly, both sets of annual doses are significantly below the U.S. regulatory requirement of I
2 millisievert (100 millirem) (10 CFR Part 20) or0.25 millislevert (25 millirem) for uranium fuel-cycle
3 facilities (40 CFR Pad 190).
4
S C.32 OccupationalExposureDuetoNormalOperation |
6
7 Vhe regulations of 10 CFR Part 20 not onty requtre an NRC Iccnsc to have an effective radiation
8 protection program (10 CFR § 20:1101) but also require annual repors on the facility's occupational
9 exposures (10 CFR § 20.2206) that theNRC gathers;evaluates, a presents in new volumes of

1 0 NUREG.0713. By analyzing the sources of radiation and having an effective and efficient radiation
11 protection program to determine the potential occupational dose rates, a licensee can determine whether
12 any special administrative controls need to be applied to anspecific Individual or site-wideto iiaintamin
13 workers below the regulatory and company-set exposure limits. In additionto estirirates of the
14 occupational exposure, a comparison to the historical exposure data from similarfacilitles can
15 demonstrate the effectiveness of the administrative controls (i.e., the radiation protection prograrn) andlor.
16 the level of inpacts that would be expected from a similar facility. In addition to tho occupational
17 exposure data from NUREG-0713 for the current US. enrichment facilities, the historical data from the
18 Urenco Almelo and Capenhurst facilities would also be used for a comparison of impacts.
19
20 Tables C-8 and C-9 present ate estimated occupational dose rates and annual exposures for various
21 locations or buildings within the proposed NEF site and representative workers, respectively. Sections .. ,

22 4.7.6 and 4.8.1 of thc Safcty Analysis Report (LS. 2004b) describe the peronnl-monitoring program
23 forintemal exposure from Intake ofsoluble umsnuin An annual administrative limitof 10 millisievarts
24 (1,000 millirems) that Includes external radiation sources and internal exposure from no more than 10
25 milligams of soluble uranium In aweek would be applied for comparison with the LES occupational
26 exposure results, the historical data for past occupational exposures ati U.S. enrichment facilities are
27 shown in Table Cl 0, while comparisons to historical data for European and U.S. enrichment facilities
28 are shown in Tables C-1 I and C-12.
29
30 Table C-8 Estimated Occupational Dose Rates rorVarious Locations or Buildings
31 Within the Proposed NEF
32
33 Location Dose Rate, mSvlhr (mnremlhr)

34 Plant General Ara (Excluding Separations < 0.0001 (<0.01)
35 Building Modules)

36

37
38

39

40

41
42
43
44

Separations Building Module-Cascadc Halls 0.0005 (0.05)

Separations Building Module - IF& Handling Area 0.001 (0.1)
and Process Services Area

EmptyUsed UFP Shipping Cylinder 0.1 (10.0) on contact
0.010 (1.0) at I meter(33 feet)

Full UFs Shipping Cylinder 0.05 (5.0) on contact
0.002(02) at I meter (33 feet)

tSvihr-mfUiscvs pcr hour; imz-inulliftm pcrbour.
Sou=c: LES. 2004a.
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3
4 Position

Table C-9 Estimated Occupational Annual Exposures for Various Occupations
Within the Proposed NEF

Annual Dose Equivalent' xnsv (nirem)

S

6

I 7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15

General Office Staff < 0.05 (< 5.0) -.

iTypcal Operations and Maintenance Technician 1(100)

Typical Cylinder Handier 3(300)
*he avcqgc worker xposure atibeUrmw Capehures fadlity duing theyars 1998 thrugh 2002 was approxcy 0.2 Wnsv
(2O0 u)(ES2004).
mSV.'"isleYer4Mir-mflirM
Soum=cc 1ES. 2004L

Table C-D10 Annual CEDE and TEDE forlUranium Enrichment Plants
Within the Unitid Stites for 1997-2002

I

I
I

I

Number Collective Avg. Nube Total Number Total Avg.
rWith CEDE Mess. um re with Collective Meas.

s Yn. e Me as. TEDE TE
CEDE rem) (rem) x Monitored Dose (erson-rei) (rems)-

17 1997 36 0314 0.01 5,705 6,296 :591 3D.003 0.01
i8 1998 58 0.242 0 5,713 6,150 437 * 23.621 .0.054
19 1999 . 22 0:445 0.02 5,119 5,559 440 20.124 .0.046
20 2000 69 0.587 0.01 4,015 5,016 .1002 28356 0.028
21 2001 53 0.108 0 3,670 4,015 345 10325 0.030
22 2002 40 0.208 0.01 3,190 3,683 493 20.601 0.042
23 To con ml to dley muwtiply by .0l.
24 So=NRC,199ka.RC, 199;WC,2tRC,2001,r.C, 02; NRC2003L.
25
26
27
28

Table C-Il Comparison otAnnual Mailmum TEDE for
Capenburst and UtS. Enrichment Faalities *

Year Capenhust Maximum - Wgbest Whole Body Doses at US.Enricbment
TEDE Sv (rem) Facilities Sv (rem) I29

30 ..

31

.1993B. . 0.0031 (031)- 0.0025-0.005 (0505)

1999 0.0022(0.22) . 0.002S-0.005(0.25.0.5)

32 2000 0.0028(0.28) 0.001-0.0025 (0.1-025)

33 2001 0.0027(027) 0.001.0.0025(0.1.025)

34 2002 * 0.0023 (023) 0.0025-0.005 (0.2S-05)
35 KNREG.0713 provides 12 dose nnots sud the respectve nuMber ofwoikm with whole body doses in tha mcst. he vaeue
36 fhren h I thIscolumn Ihe hMthes ole body dosemefor *x yr.
37 ' fnecyaraverge (I 9982002) ung ihe average IEDE frm le 4 .1 of22 e Sfthctny Arbsis Repor.
38 Sv-SoiveE.2
39 source! IEs- 20MRa;M 1E,04h-NM M;NRC, X99WC2000, WRC, 200 1&;NRC2002; MC, 2003L
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Table C-12 Comparison of Annual Average TEDE for Almelo,
Capenhurst, and U.S. Enrichment Facilities

Almelo TEDE Capenhurst TEDE U.S. Enrichment Facflities
Sv (rem) Sv (rem) Sv (renm)

0.0004 (0.04) 0.0002(0.02) 0.0004 (0.04)'
* Fiveyear average (1998.2002) using the average TEDE ftom Table 4.132.2-1 of the Sarety Analysis Report
Sv - Seivet
Sources: LES, 2004a LES, 2004b, NRC, 1999; NRC, 2000; NRC, 2001a NRC, 2002; NRC, 2003a-

The LES occupational exposure analysis, as collaborated by the historical exposure data, demonstrates
that a properly administered radiation protection program at the proposed NEF should maintain the
radiological occupational impacts well below the regulatory limits of 10 CFR § 20.1201. Therefore, the
impacts from occupational exposure at the proposed NEF would be considered SMALL

CA Public and Occupational Health Impacts from Accidents During Operations

Text removed under 10 CFR 2.390.
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* 15
16 Text removed under 10 CFR 2.390.
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34 CA..13 NRC Performance Requirements
35
36 The performance requirements in 10 CFR Part 70, Subpart H. define acceptable levels of risk of
37 accidents at nuclear fiel-cycle facilities, such as the proposed NEF. The regulations in Subpart H require
38 that LES reduce the risks of credible high-consequence and intermediate-consequence events. Threshold
39 consequence values that define the high- and intermediate-consequence events for the proposed NEF are
40 described in Table C-13(LES, 2004a).
41
42
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Table C-13 Definition of High- and Intermediate-Consequence Events nt the Proposed NEF

Receptor Intermediate Consequence High Consequence

Worker - Radiological > 25 rem (0.25 Sv) > 100 rem (I Sv)

Worker - Chemical > 2.4 mg U intake > 0 mg U intake
(5-minute exposure) > 98 mg HF/rn 1  > 175 mg HF/rn

Environment at the Restricted Area > 5.4 mg U/n0 N/A
Boundary or 24-hour average release greater

than 5,000 times the values in Tables
2 of Appendix B of 10 CFR Part 20

Individual at the Controlled Area > S rem (0.05 Sv) > 25 rem (0.25 Sy)
Boundary - Radiological

Individual at the Controlled Area > 1.4 mggU intake > 7.8 mg U intake
Boundary- Chemical > 0.8 mg HF/m' > 28 mg HF/mO
(30-minute exposure)

SY - sivrt; HF - hydrogen fluonde; U - urniunL
mg - milligsm .
u? - cubic mcters.

Text removed under 10 CFR 2.390.
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APPENDIX D -TRANSPORTATION METODOLOGY, ASSUMPI10N, AND IMPACIS
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This appendix presents the methodology, assumptions, and results for the transportation of radioactive
niaterials toaid from the propbsed National Enricbment Facility (NEF). Also included Is the
tansportation ofthe cotneted triuraniwu octaoxide (UJO,) and calcium fluoride (CaFe) (ifnecessary)
resulting from thi conversion ofthe depleted uranium hexafluoride (DUF 4). The CaP2 is encerated
during the conversion process from the neutralization of hydrfloric acid. Hoicever, ir the conversion
process is perfrzined at a potential facility at Metropolis,1llinos, the hydrogen fluoride acid would be
reused at that facility. Louisiana Energy Services (LES) has proposed to use only trucks for the transport.
of radioactive shipments; however, this appcndbt also assumes that rall transport would be a viable
option.

Btriefly, the impact assessment needs to determine the following: the origin and destination of each type
of radioactive material, the mount of material i cach shipment, the mode of shipment (truck or nil), the
rbute to be used, ind finally the Impact assessment. In this process, the WebTragis and RADTRAN S

.:computer codes wereused extensively and are discussed In more detail later (ORNL, 2003; Neuhauser
and Kanmpe, 2003). The appendix is organized into separate sections that describe the radioactive
materials,the shipping routes, the dose assessments, andthe results.

D2 Radioactive Material Description

The radioactive materiais tiansported to and from the proposed NEF are subject to bothNRC (10 CFR
Part 71) and DOT (49 CFR Parts 171-173) shllpjpng regulations. With theexception of the product
'material, ill shipments can be transported In Type A shipping containers without additional
requirements. The product material can be shipped in T7e A containers but Is considered as fissile
material and would require additional fissile controls. An overpack surrouhding the shippirg container
would be req'uird. However, In this assessment of the radiological Impacts, any reduction in exposures
due to the present ofan overpack Is Ignored.

Several different types of radioactive materials are proposed for shipment. Table Dl-I presents thi -
composition of three different types of containers proposed for the shipment of feed, product, deileted
uranium, and waste. Figures D1-1 thfifghD.3 are diagrams and Tables D-2 through D-4 are the
specifications fortheType3GB, 48X, and 48Ycylinders,respectively. One year~ofdecayivasincluded
as t conservativc assuinption to account for a lecay In shipping between the generation of the natural
UFW and any radioactive shipments. ,

Two oth*r radioactive materials requiring transportation that result from the conversion of DUF uare
depleted UI10 and CaF2. Assurning no change In isctoptc c6ncentration-of the four uranium Isotopes, the
U.,O, material would have the same curie content as the DUFs. 'Me CalF2 could have about 55 becquerels
(1.5 picocuries) pergram ofadepleted uranfuii as a adioactive contaminate (DOE 2004a; DOE 2004b).
Based on aiI,340-idlogram (25,000-pound) amountofprocesscd material, Table D-S presents the curte
inventotyof the converted UjO and CaF,.:his amountofmaterial prsents h pproximiteiet load
that a truck could reasonably haul without obtaining special permits.

Th& radionuclide data and shipping container characteristics for Input Into RADTRAN S were obtained
from the US. Dipartnent of Energys (DOE's)A Resource Handbook on DOE Transporitddon RJsk
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Aksemment(DOE, 2002) and the US.NuclearRegulatory Commission's (NRC's)NUREG-0170 (NRC,
1977).

TableDfl- CurielInventory in Selected ShippiUg Conatainers rorTruckTnanspotattoe'
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Feed Materfil PRdut Delte sIdue Solid Waste
(Naura Urnim u UF k (Enriched Uranium1~dou~e(~trl Uranium as UF) ; .u mg (Heels)

TJe48 Tpe 4SX Type3OB Type 48Y Tpe 481' SS-Galion
OIndeyr I~inder Cyilinder "~linder Cylfinder Drum

TI-207 42810' 329xlt" 5.7410' 2.0SxlO4 1.39104  6.S4x10'2

TI-208 1.75xi10t 13 54IO" 2S.35x1 8.3SxlO"' 1.25xl0's 2.80xKb7-'

Pb-210 5.524x101  4254)c10 1  8.71x10 42  2A48x10 4.49x]V"' 8.82xio0"

Pb-211 4.294clO 3.30x1O3 5.7Sx10' 2.05xIO' 1.39xKb 4  6.$6xb0r'

Fb-212 4.87x10l'3  3.7SxK010" 6.53xl0" 2 .3 2xl~ru 3.474T0'I 7.79x I01'9

Pb-214 5.4Sxb0' 4.20x104  8.61x10.' 2A45Kb'9 191Kb' 8.72x10;7"

Bi-210 5.52c1O"' 4.25xl0-" 8.714c0 41 2.48x10"' 4384b"I 8.82x101's

B1-211 4.29xl0-' 3.30x10 5.75K40 2.05xbO 1.39x10 4 6.86x102

Di1-212

B1-214

Po-210

Po-211I

Po-212

Po-214

Po-21S

Po-216

Po-21 S

Rn-219

Rn-220

Rn-222

Fr-223

Ra-223

Ra-224

Ra-226

Rla-228

Ac-227

Ac-228

4.974x10" 3.75K043

A5.45x0 4.20x10'4

1.7.9Kb~" 1.3810"I

1.20 10"'0  9.2Sxb0-tt

3.124 IOU 2.40xb0'3

5A4SxlO' 4.20x10

4.29x10 4  3.30xKb'

4.87xl1r's 3 .7SxlO*J

S.4Sx10 4* 4.20x10'

429Xb' 3.30X10 4

4.87x10'3 3.75xIO-
S.4SX104 4.20X0'g

5.924010 4.5610,1'

4.29x10~g 3.30x10'-

4.874KWt 3.75xI0~u

5.4Sx 1-' 4.20 10'

4.37x104' 3.37x]WI0-

4.29x1O 3.30 104

6.S3xl10'

8.6 x10I-9

2.82KW"'

1.6 x140.10

4.l8x10"3

8.604 0'

5.7510~

8.61Kb 4

S*75x IO'

6.534 0'"

8.6110 4

7.94xl10 0

5.7Sx10"

653Kb"

8.61KWO

5.0640,1'

5.75x 10

5.864Kb"

2.324K 10

2.45XW'-

8.044KW' 2

5.75xI010

2.45x10'

2.CSx10 4

2.324x10"

2.4S10 4

2.05K 104

232X10Y"

2.45x10'

2.83'i 10.40

2.0SX104

232xlb"

2.45Kx10-

2.094b0"

3 747x15- 7.79xI0r'

1.914W' 8.72x10"

2.32K 10" 286K0W"

3.90xKb" . 1.92x10"I

2.22 x10 1' 4.99x W"

1.9140- 8.71KW"

1.39xKb 4  6.86x10"

3 A47 xl&tS 7.79x010

1.91x0"' 8.72 x010"

1.394b' 6.864x10

3 .47x 10- 7.79 x ,10"

1.9110"' 8.72xKb"

2.09X1 0.1 9.47xl1014

1.39x10' 6.86x10r".

3.474x10" 7.794J,1'

1.93 x10-9 872x104

I. 4BxlOH4 6.99 x010"
I.51XIO10 6.86XIW' 2

1.48Kb"4 6.99xl 0"

-

= 2.054xW'

2.0940"437404W 3.3741O14
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* edMaeilProduct Depleted 1
(NEnlualmiuC u riched. t ~ elu Solid Wa~ste

Rndionucllde (auz1w naUF)Ualumsstw, muiD (--- is
-Type 48Y Type .48x Tvn'e3DB - Tye 48Y l ype 48Y 55-Gallon

Cflun er _-Qfledr u der W _Cielauer Cylinder Drum
*Th-227 *423ic0b2 3.26x40- 5.67xlO' 2.02x0'. j.42x 10I 6.774lOI

'Th.229 ~ 4.87xl04' 3.75K10U 6S53XI0"1 232X4G'-' 3 .53x4 O.-i 7.79x0't

* Th-230 2.5240" 1.9440" 3.97xi104 l.13404 3.0lx0' 4.03xl10-
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S316
17

Th.231

lb-232

Th-234

* Pa-231
Pa-234m

* P&-234
* U-234

U.23S

4L29x10' 9.914c0,2
8.74x0103  6.73 x10u

2.8 2.35
2.72x104 2.104c04

2. 2.15
3.64102 2.S9x04

2.8 2.15

1.29x010 9S9140-2

-

-

-

1.73x10' 6.16x104

1.I7xlD' 4j174x30
5.lOXlO4 2.81.
3.6540'- i3OXlO'

5.1040'- 2.81
6.'63x10,4 3.65xl0v

4.42 * 1.26

1.7340' 6.1640D.2

0 2.0640 -3

1.04x0103 .I.40x104
1.06x10-' 4.47x0V

3.2Sx10, 4J3610,10

I.06x104 :,4A7x104

1.3910' 5.82xlO.'

9.01x40' 4A47xlD4

0 . ;2.06x104

-

-

__
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U-236 1.7740t 1.36X10 2  2.38x10' A6x10 4  0 2.8340'

U3-238 2.8 2.15 i.1100'- *2.81 0 4A7x104
*Jndudcs I-ycar decay and fnl.pit.
To convemt from cuis to bcnss muldply3.7x 0"°
Sourcc LES, 2004b..

TableD-2 Type3DBCyllnderSpecifications

Parmmeter Value

Nominal Diameter 76 cehtimieters (30 inches)
Nominal Length 206 centimeters (SI Inches)

Wall UtIckness 1.27 centimeters (0.5 inch)

Nominal Tare Weight 635 kilograms (1,40O pounds)

Maximum Net WcIght * 2,300 Idlogrami (5,000 pounds)

Nominal Gross Weight 2,9DO kilograms (6,400 pounds) .

Minimum Volume - 736 liites(26 ebidi4c.et)

Basic Material of Construction Stel: AS1MA.516

Survicc Pmessuri * | : t,80 kiloPiiascalsage`(200 pounds persquari inch gage)._ .-

Hydrosttic Tcst Prhsurc 2,760 kiloPascats gge (400 pounds per square incligage)

Isoiopic Content Lliiet . 5.0 percent uranium23S (EU) (maximum with moderaion contol)

Valvi Used 2-54-dentimeteh alve (I Inch valve)
So= c:USEC, 1995.
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F'gure ID- Schematic ofa Type 30B Cylinder (USEC, 199S)
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Table D-3 Type 48X CyliuderSpecfications

Parameter Value
Nominal Diameter 122 centimeters (48 inches)

Nominal Lengsh 302 centimeters (119 Inches)

Wall ThIckness 1.6 centimeters (0.625 Inch)

Nominal Tare Weight 2,000 kilograms (4,500 pounds)

Maximum Nct Weight 9,540 Ilograms (21,000 pounds)
Nominal Gross Weight 11,600 kilograms (25,500 pounds)

3.048 cubic meters (108.9 cubic fcet)
Minimum Volume
Basic Material of Construction Stel: ASTM A-516

Service Pressure 1,380 MiloPascals gage (200 pounds per square Inch gage)

HydrosAtic Test Pressure 2,760 kiloPascals gage (400 pounds per square inch gage)

Isotopic Content Limit 4.5 percent"5U (maximum with moderation control for
transport, 5.0% for in-plant use)

Valve Used 2.54-centimeter valve (I -inch valve)
Sourc USECR 1995.
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Figure D-2 Schematic ofna Type 48X Cylinder (USEC, 1995)
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Table D4 Type 48Y Cylinder Specifications

Parameter Value
Nominal Diameter 122 centimtcers (48 Inches)
Noiinial Length 380 centimeters (I50 inches)

Wall Thickness 1.6 certimeters (0.625 Inches)

Nominal Tare Wcight 2,359 Idlograms (5,200 pounds)

Maxmum Net Wilght 12,500 kilogrms (27,560 pounds)
Nominal Grosi Weight 14,860 kilograms (32,760 pounds)
Mmum Volume 4.04 cubic meters (142.7 cubtc feet)
Basic Material ofConstruction Steel: ASIM A-S16

Service Pressure 1,380 kiloPascals gagc (i2O pounds per square Inch cage)

Hydrostatic Tcst Pressure 2,760 kiloPscals gage (400 pounds per squarc inch gage)

Isotopic Content LWimt 4.5 percent 2U (maximum with moderation control)

ValveUsed 2.54-centimetervale (1-Inch valve)
Sourcc USEC, 1995.
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Figure D-3 Schematic of a Type 48Y Cylinder (USEC, 1995)
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Table )-S Curle Content otU3Os and CaFa Based on 11,340-Kilogram 2,000-Pound) Amounts

Curie Content

Radlonudide UsOAb O4

Uanium-234 4A7 1.70Kb'

Uranium-235 0.218 S.82xIO

Umanium-236 0.03 1.72I0

Uranlum-238 994 9.05X10.10
Based on the DUFs ndtonuclide concenuaZon.

'Based on a inatedal convcnton ofi.1S pounds of UVO, per pound ofwinium In UFv
Based on the mw=a conivurlon of2.0S pound oCaFs per pound ofF In UF, and 1S pIcocuric contmnra±Ion or

depleted uranhun prgramn ofCoaF.
To convet from curits to becquerel mulplyty b3.7 I0".

TheNRC staff reviewed the nunber ofshipments and the number of packages per truck based on the
amount of materials being shipped to or from the proposed NEF. The NRC staffassumed that the
contents ofa ilcar have the equivalent content of four trucks. Tnbte D-6 presents the number of
packages and number of tucks or nnacar that would be required for the transport.
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Table D-6 Number of Packages and Number of Trucks orRaIlcars Required for the Transport

*Numberof
Material Type of Contalier

*.Contalncrs Trucks *Rallcars

NatualUF, . Typc48X' 890' 890' 223

Type48Y 690' 690' 373

Enriched UF, Type3DB' 350' 117' 30

DUl& Type48Y' 627' 627' 157

Depleted U, 2O, 11,340kg (2i,0004b) bulk bagse 547 547 137

ICF2  I1,340-kg(25,00041b)bulkbagsO 461 461 116

Solid Waste 55 gallon drums' 480' 8' 2
kg-k!ogram.; lb .pound.
Soure.' LES, 200O4a; DOE, 2004a; DOE, 2004b.

Table D-7 provides a summary of information regarding estimates of the direct radiation near each type
of shipping container (LES, 2004).

TableD-7 Direct Radiation Surrounding Shipping Containers

Feed Material Feed Material Product In -Solid aste in
Item InType48X InType48Y Type3OB D8U y IndType r .gallon

Cylinder Cylinder Cylinder 4 CylIDer drum

Direct Radiation at 0.29 029 0.19 0.28 0.0042
1 metertliimmh)
Direct Radiation at 0.0722 0.0722 0.032 0.072 -0.0013
2 meters (mrcmrhr)
nil -sp re prbour
To convert fim nr5ftI= l o nus cvcm nuldlp~yby IxI
Sour=: ES 2004b.
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The direct radiation fronmtheDUF 6 cylinderwas essumed to be representative ofthe dirict radiaion from
the shipments of U10 and Ca: 2 via truck. The U130 and Cal' were assumed be shipped in bulk bags
on a truck in 11,340-kilogram (25,000-pound) amounts.

For shipments by railroad, ailcamr could rnsportfoiu times the uinount that is proposed to be
tuansported by truck. he direct radiation per cylinder was assumed to remain the same.

in addition to the radioactive materials released from containers ofUFg (either hatzral, enriched, or
depilted) during an accident, toxic chemicals could be released, as discussed In Section D.S. The
impacts c also discussed in Section D.5. *
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D13 Transportation Routes -

This section presents the various shipping routes for the radioactive material to and from the sites and
fiom the U30s conversion facility. WebTragis (ORNL, 2003) was used to generate the routing
information for both the truck and railroad routes. WebTragis is a web-based version of Tragis
(Tansport Routing Analysts Geograjhic Information System) and Is used to calculate highway, rail, or
waterway routes within the United States. Table D-S presents a matrix of the shipping origins and
destinations for the various radioactive materials.

Table D-8 Shipping Origins and Destinations

Route Matel (Enriched DUF6  Depleted CaFe Solid
(Ntra F4) U306 at

Port Hope, ON, toNEF' X

Metropolis,IL, ioNEF' X

NEF to Columbia, SC ' X

MEF to Wilmington, NC X

NEFtoRichland,WA X

NEF to Paducah, KY X

NE to Portsmouth, OH x

NEF to Metropolks, IL' X

NEF to Clive, UT X' XI x

NEF to Harford, WA' X

NEF to Barnwell, SC X

NEF to Oak Ridge, 1N' x

Metropolis, IL, to Clive, UT X

Paducah, KY, to Clive Ur X

Portsmouth, OH, to Clive, UT X

Paducab,KYtoNTS,NV x

Portsmouth, OH, to NTS,NV X
'LES,2004L
ON-Ontmad, Canadu NEF-ptWlscdEF. IL- IlIol SC.SouthCUrotltn
NC-WothCollnm. WA-Washington. KY- Kcntuhwy. OH-.Ohio.
UT-Ub& TIN-Tecncsse= NV-N cd. 1SNcdaT=sSitc.
bAs din^ssd In Sectic2.l.9, Option.lb, It was sumed ght the convmrsion facilty could be located within 6.4 idlometers (4.0
miles) ofthe proposed NEML
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I .Forths Druft Environmental Inpact Statement (Draft EIS), bith truck and fail shipments were assumed
2 .Ao be valid modes oftransport for each route. For sone routes, the destination is not directly srved by
3 rail and It is assumed that the radioactive materials would be tansferred to truck for delivery to the final
4 destination. WebTragis generates routing distance, population densty witbin 80D meters (05 mile), and
5 for the truck routes; We niumber otrest stops and stops for State idspections. Tables D-9 and D-10
6 present the output from WebTragis to be used in the transportation assessment for truck and rail
7 tansport respectively. For Port HopeM Ontirio, an additional 241 kllometers (1 50 miles) of route
8 distance and an inspection stop was added to ihe WebTragis output to account for thatportion of the
9 route located in Canada.

10
11 Even though transportation regulations by truck do not require restricted routing for the shipment of
12 natural uranium, low-enriched uranium, or depleted uanlum, routing restrictions were applied as
13 follows:
14
is ** . ghWayRoute Contrlled Quantitypreferred routewith two drivers.
16 * Prolibit usc of liriks prohibiting truck use.
17 * Prohibit use of ferry crossing; prohibit use of roads with hazardous materials prohibition.
18 * Prohibit use ofroads with radioactive matenralsprohibition.
19
20 Table D-9 DistanceDensltyand Stop lnfoririattion Generated byWcbTnzls for Truck Routes

i
i

i
21

I-

22 Facility Ueroft stancePerTrip PopilationDensity
2Inpection Rst CkTp ( milel) .(poplifctai [milej)

23 UFi Cinversion 7 9 *RuaI 2,026.6 (1,2593) IS.S (6.0)
24 Facilift Port Hope, Suburban 1,053.0 (6543) . 333.1 (128.6)
25 Ontario, Canada Urban 129.9 (80.7) 2,276.$ (879.1)

26 UF, Convesion 3 4 Rual 1,329.1 (82S.9) 12.6 (49)
27 FactlityMetropolis,; Suburban 414.8 (2S7.7) 320.9 - (i23.9)
28. IL Urban 44.0 (273) 2,53 (870.8)

29
30
31

32
33
34

35
36
37

38

39

Fuel Fabrication. * 5 6 Rural . 1,SS7.8 (968.0) 24.5 (95)
Facility, Columbia, .Suburban 689.5 (428.4) . 318:2 (122.9)
SC Urban 65.8 (40.9) 2,1936 (847.0)

Fuel Fabrication 6 7 .. Rural 1,8505 (1,149.3) 14.8 (5.7)
Facility, Wilmington, Subuiban 8363 -(519.7) 309.1 (1193)
NC * - Urban 69.4 .(43.1) 2,191.9 (8463)

Fuel Fabrication 7 9 Rural 2,950.9 (1,833.6) - 7.6 (2.9)
Facility,Richland, Suburban 501.8 (311.8) 3423 (1322)
WA Urban 852 (S2.9) 2,3185 (8952)

Barmwell, SC S 6 Rural 1,549.8 (963.0) 14.1 (5.4)
Suburban 6442 (4003) 321.6 (1242)

Urban 65.8 (40.9) 2,170.6 (838.1)
Hanford, WA 7 9 Rural 2,986A (1,85S.7) 7.6 (29)

Suburban 501.2 (311.4) 342.5 (1322)
Urban 85.0 (52.8) 2,316.6 (894A)
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NumberofStops - T DlstancePerTrip Population Dinslty
Facelity cto Lnk Type (km [mitle) (people/km' [milie')

I Clive, UT 4. 7 Ruial 2,265.7 (1,407.8) 6.8 (2.6)
Suburban 3693 (229.5) 3752 (144.9)

Urban 845 (52.S) 2,3593 (910.9)
2 OakRidge,TN 2 S Rual 1,432.9 (890.4) 13.6 (5.3)

Suburban 5122 (3183) 336.0 (129.7)
Urban 69.7 (433) 2,264.6 (874A)

3 DUE4 Conversion 4 S Rural 1,348.0 (837.6): 12.6 (4.9)
4 Facility, Paducah, Suburan 418A (260.0) 3192 (1232)
5 KY Urban 42.8 (26.6) 2,2693 (8762)
6 DUF4 Conversion 4 6 Rural 1,660.0 (1,031.5) 14.9 (5.8)
7 Facility, Portsmouth, Suburban 671.1 (417.0) 326.9 (1262)
8 OH Urban 78.9 (49.0) 2,249.1 (868.4)

9 Depleted UO, from 8 8 Rural 2,615.2 (1,625.0) 113 (4A)
10 Metropolis, IL, to Suburban S623 (349.4) 315.2 (121.7).
11 Clive,Ur Urban 69.1 (42.9) 2,293.8 (885.6)

12 Depleted U3Og from 8 8 Rural 2,7313 (1,6972) 9.9 (3.8)
13 Paducab, KY, to Suburban 532.2 (330.7) 328.0 (126.6)
14 NTSNV Urban 855 (53.1) 2,377.6 (918.0)

Is Depleted U30, from 10 9 Rural 3,1063 (1,9302) 109 (4.2)
16 Portsmouth, O0, to Suburban 659.2 (409.6) 319.9 (123.5)
17 NTSNV Urban 99.4 (61.8) 2,396.6 (9253)

18 DepIcted U,0, from 6 7 Rural 2,2402 (1,392.0) 10.1 (39)
19 Paducah, KY, to Suburban 435.3 (270.5) 323.8 (125.0)
20 Clive, Ur Urban 55.1 (34.2) 2,238. (8643)

21 Depleted U$Os from 8 8 Rural 2,61S.2 (1,625.0) 113 (4.4)
22 Portsnouth, O0, to Suburban 562.3 (349.4) 3152 (121.7)
23 ClieUT Urban 69.1 (42.9) 2,293.8 (885.6)
24 ON-Otntaro.Canzd2* I-Iinots. SC.Soutiiarolin. NCC-NorthCamlinL
25 WA-WawblngtozL KY.-Kemdy. G1- Ohio. UT-UbL
26 wN-Taiessm NV-NncidL NTS-NcvadaTestSit=
27 So=c Cacula ons usibngWcbTmgls (ORNI, 2003)
28

!
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Table D-10 Distance, Density Infornation Generated by WebTragis for lRal Routes

Distancererl ,p * Population Density
Fatu(ity AkType c llm (people"km'imile

^FConvcrsion Rural 2,361.0 (1,467.1) 113 (4.4)
Facility Port Hop Suburban 7693 (478.0). 4363 (168.5)
Ontario, Canada Urban 1642 (102.0) 2,358.8 (910.7)

UF, Conversion Rural 1,637.6 (1,017.6) 9.7 (3.7)
F'cility, Mcetopotls, Suburban 411.0 (2S5.4) 427.6 . (165.1)
DL Urban S6A - (3S.0) 2,148A (829.5)

FuelFabrication Rural 1,9195 (1,192.7). 11.8 (4.6)
Facility, Columbia, Suburban 8015 (498.0) , 427.1 (64.9)

Urban 122.1 (75.9) 2169.1 .-(837.5)
Fuel Fabrication Rural 2,150.7 . (1,336A) 12.0 * (4.6)
FaellityWilmington, SuburTan 878.0 (S45.6) 424.0 (163.7)
NC Urban 1253 _ (77.9) 2.1622 (834.8)

Fuel Fabrication Rural 3,027.6 (1,8813) 6.8 * - (2.6)
Facility, Richland, Suburban SS0.1 (341.8) 3793 (1464)-
WA Urban 1682 (1045) 2,567.5 . (9i13)

Barmwell, SC Rural 1,937.1 (19203.7) 11.6 (4.5)
Suburban 728.8 (452.9) 4362 :- (168.4)

Urban 129.5 (80.5) 2,2102 (8S3;4)

Hanford, WA Rural 3,0355 (1,8862) 6.8 (26)
Suburban 554.1 * (3443) 3003 , (1469)

Urban 171.0 (1063) 2,5602 (9385)

Clive,UT Rural 2,6682 (1,657.9) SA (2.1)
Suburban 327.1 (2033) 362.9 (140.1)

Urban 82.2 . (51.1) 2,496.7 (964.0)
OilcRldgc,TN Rural 1,7342 (1,077.6) 11A. ... :4.4)

Suburban 634.6- * (3943) 429.6 (1659)
Urban 975 * (60.6) * * 2,158.5 * (833.4)

.DUF4 Conversion Rural 1,4412 (89S5) 10.2 (39)
Ficility, Paducah, Suburban 425A . (2643) *440.0' (169.9)

KUrban 65.4 (40.6) 2,174.9 (839.7)

DUNFConversion Rural 1,944.0 (1,207.9) 122 (47)
FacilityPortsmouth, Suburban 643.0 (3995) 423.2 (163.4)
OH Urban 117.7 (73.1) 2,2692 (876.1)

Depleted U30S from Rural 2,489.1 (1,546.7) 7.1 (2.7)
Mctropolis,ILto Suburban 3432 (2133) 3639 (1405)
C5iVCUT

Urban 542 (33.7 2,309.7 (891.8)

20

21

22

23
24
25

26
27
28

29
30
31
32
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34
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36
37
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Fanklity UlkType DhstancePerTrip Population DensityFaiiy(km [ml]) -(people/krO aimlleFl)

Depleted UjOg from Rural 2,935.8 (1,842.2) 6.3 (2A)
Paducah,CY,to Suburban 360.2 (223.8) 430.7 (1663)
NTS,NV . Urban 76.3 *(474) 2,196.4 (848.0)

Depleted U.O8 from Rural 3,191.9 (1,983.4) 7.8 (3.0)
Portsmouth, OH, to Suburban 4943 (307.1) 365.1 (141.0)
NTSNV Urban 141A (87.9) 2,597.9 (1,003.1)

DepletedU 3O, from Rural 2,5133 (1,561.7) 72 (2.3)
Paducah, KYto Suburban 360.5 (224.0) 371.3 (143A)
CliveUT Urban 56.3 (35.0) 2,293.0 (8853)

Depleted U30 from Rural 2,669.1 (1,658.5) 8A (3.2)
Portsmouth, OH, to Suburban 503.0 (312.5) 392.1 (151.4)
Clive, U Urban 126.8 (78.8) 2,374.7 (916.9)

ON .OnMU. Cana&da IL-linols. SC -South Crolin NC.Nolh Carolina.
WA.WLftgtm KY-Kentucv. OH -OMo. Ur-Utah.
TN-Tcnnessee NV-Nenad NTS-NevadaTcsrSit.
kznk kflometwa, 5n - squar Ilometer.
Sourc Calculations usingWcbTagis (ORNI, 2003)

DA RADTRAN5

The RADTRAN S computer code was used toestimate the Impacts of the radioactivc material shipments
(Neuhauser and Kanip, 2003). The potential Impacts include health effects from the exposure to
pollution from trucks or railroads, fatalities from truck orrail accidents, health effects from incident-firee
direct radiation to crew and surrounding populations along the transportation routes, and health effccts
from the release of radioactive material In transportation accidents. In addition to the WebTragis
information, additional input parameters for RADTRAN 5 are required as discussed below.

DA.1 AccidentfParameters

'he amount of adioactive material released from a transportation accident depends on the packaging of
the material and the severityofthe accident. A method widely used to characterize the potential sevcrity
of transportation accidents Is described In NUREG.0170 (NRC, 1977) and Is also presented in DOE's A
Resowrce Handbook on DOE Tmisportatlon RsjkAssessment (DOE, 2002). The NRC method divided
the spectrum of accident severities Into eight categories with each category being subdivided into rural,
suburban, and urban zones containing the fraction of occurrence of the severity class within each zone.
Table D-I I presents the fractional occurrences for accidents.
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Table D-11 Fractiona1 Occurences for Accidents by Severity Category
and Population Density Zone

cceFction Fractional Ociumrce by Population
Aeedent Sev Occurrences of Low e Zone

Ctegor sever'ity Category' * Low -Medium *High
_ (Rural) (Suburban) (Urban)

T'ruck .
I 055 0.1 0.t . . 0.8

036 0.1 0.1 0.8
, * 0.07 03 DA . 03

TV 0.016 03 OA 03
V ,0.0028 05 03 02
VI * O.OD011 0.7 02 0.1
Yll 80'x104 *; 0.8 .0.1 0.1

m .50x104 0.9 0.05 . 0.05
Rail

_ 0.5 0.1 0.1 .. 0.8
n 03 0.1 0.1 0.8
m * 0.18 03 DA . . 03
TV 0.018 03 OA 043
V 0.0018 05 03 . 0.2
VI 1304004 0.7 02 0.1
VYI 6a00KI0 4  0.8 0.1 0.1
VM 1.00c10' 0.9 0.05 O.0S
Sowee:DOF2002.

Onc. tie fi.uencics of thc accidents am gSert ted, the fractions controluing the amount that Is atrorne
and respirabte arc required. These fractioni are comprised of three additional fractions: the packige-
release fraction, the frnctioi ofniatenial released that becomr ilorne, and the friction that is airborne
wich is respirable. These fractions were extracted from DOE Handbobk (XOE, 2002). The Type A
package fractions are given In Table D.12. These values are conservative because of the lack ofdata on
package failure undersevere conditions (DOE, 2002).
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Table D-12 Fraction ofPackage Released, Aerosolized, and Respirable

Accident Severity Release Respirable Aerosolized
Category Fraction Fraction Fraction'

Truck
1 0 1 1
II 0.01 I I
m 0.1 t
IV I
V11
VI I I
VII 1 1 1
VIII11

Rail
I 0. 1 1
I 0.01 1 1
m o0.1
IV I I _
V I I
VI . I
VII I 1

MsAwmed vM consvadvc sumpston ofvoazllc sofld.
Sowc. DOE,2002,Tables 624 and 625.

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

To evaluate incident-fiee impacts, other input parameters that affect the exposure duration to the public
and crew are required. Table D-13 prcsents the speed ofthe vehicle, ske of crew, amount oftime the
package ls stopped for driver rest, State Inspections, population on adjacent traffic lanes or rail tuacks,
and other input parameters lThe RADTRAN S input parameters not descnibed in this appendix were set
to the default values in RADTAN S..
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Table D13 RADTRA Input Parmeters

Item LinkType TruckTransport- . RailTranipert

Rural 2,400

Traffic Volume (vehicle) Suburban- 760 .

. . Uzban 530 I
* D-1f l cc -An

5 Vehicle Speed (mph) Suburban 2*
-1

.e

6
7

8

Urvan. * 1 1
Numberof eoile mAdvjacent Vehicle 2 4

SizcofCrew 2 5

Number People Exposed at Rest Stop 25 'NA.

.ExposurcDistanccatRestStop (metec) 20 NA.

Vehicle Emission Rate (fatalitieskm per 1 8364IO- 1.20.ItO
personhcmt)II

-I-

9
10
11

12

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
2D
21
22
23
24
25

Vehicle Aicident
1.4I2x10' 7.82410 (fatalitiesJ

railcar kilometer)
mph mlicspacor how;kno~r;bie'-squurcklilmeter. . -

Tacoavcrtflaca nphtokmPcrhouramultplybyl.6t.
To CaMvufrom mcetetoc f .muhipbby 38.2
To =ccvnfi mietoklomet s, multiply by 1.61.
NA. -ad sppliiabte.'.
Sourc DOE, 2002.

26
i27

28
29
30

: 31
* 32

33
34
35
36
37

DA.2 RADTRAN5ResuIts '

This sections provides the detailed results otthe RADTRAN S mnalyses. Tablei D-14himugh D-46
presentthetesults by route andtype of material beingtransported forone year bytrucETibibs IS-17
through D-49 present the results by route and type of material being transported for one year by rail.

..-Tables D4 and D17 present the nonradiological impacts from the shipment of radioactive material.
* eypresenttestimtaed pocntialimpact in termsof latent cancer fatalities (LCFs) from the vehicie

. emissions and fatalities resulting from trafc accidents. Tables DI15 andD-I8 presentthe radiological
impacts In terms of LCFs from Incident-frce transporm 1ncident fee srt epresents the transport of
the radioactive shipment without a releas rom the shipment. Tables i)-16 and -I19 present the
sidiological Imiacts from accidents during these shtnients. Accident results Iiclude the impact (risk per
year) from various accideni scenarios that potentiallycould occur during the transport orths radioactive
material. Ihe results are presented In terms of risk, which means weighting the Impact, of the various
accident scenarios by the freqbency that hie accident scenario occurs.

Results nprese ted intems of i range ofvalus foreach type ofshlpment. The range represents the
Impacts from the lowest to highest impact for the various proposed shipping routes. For example, for the
feed material, the values represent one year of shipments from both Metropolis, Illinois, and Port Hope,

* D-IS
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Ontario, Canada. Ifsome feed materials were provided from Metropolis and the remaining amounts from
Port Hope, the impacts would be somewhere between the low and high values (impacts could be
evaluated by taking the fraction of material from Metropolis times the Impacts from Metropolis plus the
fraction of material from Port Hope times the Impacts from Part Hope).

To evaluate the impact from transportation of radioactive materials, a scenario first has to be selected.
Then the impacts from the various materials and routes should be summed. For example, the proposed
NEF would receivc feed material from Metropolis, Illinois, in Type 48Y cylinders. The product material
would be shipped from the proposed NEF to Wilmington, North Carolina. The solid waste would be
shipped from the proposed NEF to Clive, Utah, while the DUF4 would be shipped to Metropolis, Illinois.
Tbe converted U30, would then be shipped to Clive Ut"h, for disposal. The iWpacts from all these
material routes should be summed to determine the Impact for this scenario. The results that are labeled
as "Total Impactse contain the results of the impacts summed over each of the four types of naterial.
Thereforc, these Impacts represent the range from the low to high Impacts.

For both truck and rail transport, the nonradiological Impacts (fatalities from either traffic and train
accidents and LCFs) dominate the Impacts for each material-route combination.

Table D-14 Nonradiologlcal Fatalities from TruckTransportation of Radioactive Materils

Occupattonal Nonoccupational

Material Route Normal AccIdent Normal Accident
(LCFs) (Fatalities) (LCFs) (Fatalities)

Feed Material in Tpe Port Hope, ON 9.7X 10 62x10-2 1.01 2.4ID'
48X Cvlinder
FeedMaterialinType PortHopeON 7.5x104  4.8x0IP 7.8410t 1.8X10
48Y Cylnder
FeedMaterial in 'pe Metropolis, IL S.Ax10 4  3.840"i 3.7x401  .5x10'
48X Cvlinder
FeedMaterialInType MetropolisIL 42x104  3.040 2.9x4W l.1x10 -
48Y Cvlinder
ProductlnType3OB Columbia, SC 92x104 6.IX103 7.9xl 2.34xl
Cylinder

*Product InType30B Wilmington, I.4l0x 3 73xlD0 8.4x104  2.8x40
Cylinder NC
ProductlnType30B Richland,WA lA4xl04 .1x10 7.6x'104  42x10'
C-linder
DUF InType48Y Paducah,}KY 3.9x104  2.7404 2.64x0 l.txlO'
Cylinder
DUFginType48Y Portsmouth, OH 5.1Kb4  3.S4x0 4AX4c1 1.x30'
Cvlinder
DUF4 In Type 48Y Metropolis, IL 3.8x104 2.7x14D 2.6xc04 1.04b'

Cylinder
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Occ~upational Nonoccupational

Material Route Normal Acrident Normal Accident
(LCIFs) (Fantalities) (LCFs) (VAtalities)

Depleted U3Og In Bulk Psducah, KCY, to 6.2xiO 4.7xIO 4  S.3x1O,.21.8KW'I
Bags NTS.NV
Depleted U5O&In Bulk Paducah, KY, to S.1xco03 3.9401O 3.8xl0- 3x0

BaSE -' -Clive.UT
Deplcted IIjO, In Bulk Portsmouth, OH 7.240O S.Ax10 6.3xl01 2.lxl0'
Baga toNTs
Dipleted U 5 O8in'Bulk Portsmouth, 6.0XI04 4Sx10 ~ 4.840O2 1.SXKb4
Bags OH, to Cflivc

DW p~ttcd 1j~OsIn ulk Metropolis;, IL, 2.640D 2.0x104 I.4x10' 7.6x10-2
Baas to Clive. UT

Depleted Ups in Bulk CIaveUT 5.1KW 4  3.94KW 4  3.24c04 1.5KW'
Bags
Depleted u1sos in Bulk Hasrord, WA 6.x10 4. 5.lxl0 4  3.5401 2.0x104

Ce Bg -s4 274s
2 In Bulk a~Clire,UT 4.Sk1IDi l 4 2. x 0 1 x 0

.aF in Bulk BaL -- Hantbrd-&WA 5.6Kb 4  4.3x10 4  2.94x10 1.7 x 104
Solid Waste In 5- Barnwell, SC 6.2x]V 4.1xW' 5.OxbO4 1.6X104
Gallon Drums
Solid Waste in 55- CaivcUT 7Axb0-5 5.710' 4.7x10 4  

* 2.2x10 4

GallonpDrums
Solid Waste In 55- Hmnford, WA 9.74x10 7.SxlO4 5.1xl0' 2Sx10-3
Lnallon drums
Solid Waste In 55- Oakimdgc,'N 5.Sx10's 3.8K10- 4.74IO3 lAxlD 43
Gallon Drums

Range
FeMaea Low 42xl10* 3.0Kb 4  2.94b' 1.1xKo'

Feeigteral9.7xb04 6.2x10 4  1.01 .& 0410-'

io'dLo0w 92xI0V U.x1 3 
. 7.6x.10 2.3xK10

lng AxlD 4  l.~140~ 8.Ax10 4.2x cI0-

Disposition ofDepleted LOW 6.4x10' 4.74c0~ 3.0x10' 1.84b'
Uranium Hia.h 12x]0 4  9A4x10 42 6.410" M.X-10'1

Low S.SxlO 4  3.SXl04 '4.7x 1 04  lx

Wat i h9.7x10 4  73x 0' 5.1x010 2.09103

TtlipcsLOW Il2x1O-2 043Kb 6.74x10 32xIW'
Toa I p ct igh 2.4x10 1.74 b' * 1.7 60x10'

ON -Ontari'o, n~aft
WA.Washlnaon.
TN -Ec:Mtcce.

IL-IWM0oLs
KY-1~cnUtq.
NV-'Nevda.

SC-Southcamollna
OH Ohilo.

WIS .NcvazTestsite.

NC .1'onthiCaolima
UT-UULh

D-17
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Table Df-IS Radiological LCFs from Incident-Frece TruckTransportation of Radioactive Mlaterials
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iI

3
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5
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7
8
9

10
I1
12
13
14
is
16
17
18
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21
22
23
24
2S
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

33
34

35
36
37
38

Material

Feed Material
InType48X
Cyvlider
Feed Material
InType48Y
-Cviinder.
Feed Material
inType48X
Cyiunder
Feed Material
InType 48Y
Cylinder
Product in
Type3OB
Cylinder
Productin
Typc3DB
Cylinder
Productin
Type3OB
Cylinder
DUF6 in Type
48Y Cvtinder
DUF 5 In Type
48'Y viinder
DUF, in Type
48Y lv1inter

Route

In-Transit

IMaximum Crew Public Public Public
Individual Off-Lnk On-Link Stop

6.7x10-' l.xlO4 3.,xI0 2SxlO 4 1.S5xl0

Crew

Port Hope,
ON

Port Hops
ON

Metropolis,
IL

Metropolis,
IL

Columbia,
SC

Wimington,
NC

Rtchiand,
WA

Paducah,
KY

Portsmouth,
OH

Metropolis,
FF.

5.2x100

6.7x10'

5.2x 10-

3.9x010"

3.94010"

47X 10-'1

4.7K1079

4.7x10-9

-

-

-

-

85X10-'

S.6XI04

43x1-'4

3.3 x I O's

3.9x10-'

4.0K104

5.Sx10'4

3.9xlwr

-

-

-

-

2.340b

1.IlxIw

8.9x10'

LI.1)cl0

1.3xib'

8.7KO'6

8.3xW'-

1.3x10'

8.1KO's

-

-

-

-

1.1KIO-3

6.2x 10

4.8x 0-4.

5.54W's

6Ax4KW'

5.84b's

40Axb

6.8lw4.

4A4 iOt

-

-

-

-

1.140b4

5.OXIVO

S.7x 10's

6.6XW'-

8S.X10'S

6.94xr'

4.6xlW

-

-

-

l~ading State

9.Oxl04 0.0074

S.41lO4 45SIc103

9.010-4 2.0x10W

S..4xl10 1.2xlW'

1.6x b O 7 .3 K W ',

1.6XKb 4  S.SXc104

6.lxlw 1.8X1I'

6.1x 104 l.4x 1 0'

-

-

I

II

I
I

-

-

- - - - - -

- - - -

- - - - -

- - - - -

Depleted U3, Paducah, 4.1xW1 6.0x40 9.3xl0" 6.IXI'4 8.0KX2'04 xA0'4 8.2x04
In BulkBags KY, toNOS,

NV
DepltedU$Os Paducah, 4.IxIOV 4.84XO' 7.6xlI' 4.74IO' 8.0Kx 4  1AXI4 ' 882x1 4

In BuIkBags KY, to
Clive. T.

Depleted UjOs Portsmouth, 4.IxIO' 7.0XI 4 l12xIO4  72xO 4 9.OxI4 1.4K)04 1.2K0'4
IinBulk Bags . OQIL oNTS
Depleted U30, Portsmouth, 4.IxlOD S.SxlW 9.6x10' S9xl04  9.04OX4 1.4Icx10 1.X40-
in Bulk.Bags OK, to

Clives UT
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Maiumi-Trausit Crew
Material Route MIndjMda Crew Public Public -Public state

Indvidal Off-Link On-l.Ank Stop Loading Inspection

DepletedU,30, Metropolis, 2.1xl0' 2.54c04 39x10 4 . 24x1404.3.Ixl'.7b10340- 2.6xc10
In BulkcBags II, toClive,

Depleted u3o, CaivcUr 4.lx10'9 4.84b4 7.T4xI0 4$ 49x I' 6.0xlO l.4x10 4.IxbO4
Alnfulk Bars
Depleted U3O8  Hanford, 4.lxcbO' 6.2 xW 9.2 x0' 6.lxI&1' 9.5K10' 4  1AxK10 7.2x1D
in Bulk Bags 'WA
CaF 2fnBulk CliveUT 3.5K40 4.0x104 62xI0r$ 4.1x104 5lxW', 2.14Kb' 6.3Kb'
Bags

CaF,2in Bulk Hanrdird, 3SxlO' 53xclrY:7.7x10 43 5lxIO4 7.6i104 2.1x b' l.IxbO

Solid Waste In Baruwelli U.xbO,1 2.7x10,7 3.010 4  1.5xlb' 1.6x'1O 3Sx10' J13 x I '
55-Gallon, SC'
Drams

SolidWaste in Clive, UT 1.IxbO' 2 2.840G' 1.910' l3xlO0# 1.6xlO# 3.5x10'. 1.Oxl0V
5S-Gallon
-Drums
Solid Wate 1n-.anford, 1.l14 0 3.7x10'7 2AK10 4  . 1.6x b'7 2.4x10' 35KbO 4~ 1.8K10 4

SS-Gallon WA
-Drums
Solid Wasteln OakRidge, I.1 x010u 23x1l" 234K10 1.34K` 1.6x10'7 3.54b' 1.OxIO'
55-Gallon T
Drums

Range

Feed< Low 6.7x10' 4.340'. 8.9xIOs 4.8100' 5.040'. 5.440' l.2xl0
H-iclh 6.740-' t.140~ 3.OxI0' __l.SxlO 42 lSx40'2--.OxlO'4 7.440L
Low 3.94011 331 40 8.7404 *'S.540'5 5*.710 4 1.6xlO'4 6.1x40'

Product High 3.9x10O' 43K0 4  .3xb0 4  6AxbO4 8S.SxI04 .&6KW' 8.SKW'-

D soionf Low 6.940'9 6.4xID i.K 0 68401 .7.7x104 1 4xI0 4.2404

-Uraniur Hjig 8L9xl ---.340,3_25484 1AxK10 4 1.7l0-17,5K104 IWOI0
waste- Low l.IxIOu1 2.3xl0, 1.9x10. 13xb'7 :.1e6x10' 3.540' 1.0xKl0
WatAH~ 1..14x10 3.7xjO7 IWOlD 1.64c0"t 2.4x10 4 3.540' 1.3x40,

Tota ImpLos v 1.5K40r 4.1:xIo 43 2.2;K10 *Ux10 4 .1i.3i 40 S.xIO4: 2.3xlv
Toalm acs High 1.6x10' ..2A4xl0 4  SO W1D . 2.940-1 3.3x0r" 1.940"3 1.1xKb"

ON.Ontaiio.Conadai. IL-Illinois. SC -Sou~th chrolina2 N4C North CaInL
WA -Wuhnglon. KY-IKm2hick. OH-Ohio. tYT-U=
7N-Taencssme NV.?Wcuda WTS4'svdiTcstSiI

D-19
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Table D-16 Risk of LCFs from Accidents During TruckTransportation of Radioactive Materials

Material Route Ground Inbaled Resuspended Cloud
son ShIne

FeedMatetialInType48X PortHope,ON 2.4x1047 1,6xlK 7.1x10'2 2.2x10-1l
Cylinder
Feed Material InType48Y PortHope,ON 2AxlV 1.6K10 6.8xlO 2.2x0"'
Cylinder
Feed Material InType48X MetropolisL 9.004 5.8XI04  2.5xI0 8.1XIb2
,Cylinder ..-
FeedMaterial inTypc48Y Metropolisl L 8.9X10 5.9x104  2AxIP 8.1xb0F2
Cylinder
ProductinTlpe3fBCylinder Columbia.SC S.94x0' 6CSK02 13x10 4  3.IxKID2
Product In pe 30B Cvlindir WilminRton.NC 9.6x104 7.1x104  13x104  3.3xl1r'
-Product InTMp 3OB Cylinder Richland.WA 83x10' 6.004" IAx1O4x 2.8x40'
DUFSinTwTpe48Y Cvbider Paducah. KY 4.2xl04 2.6xK104 1.0x 104 6.6KlO
DUF inType48YCvlinder Portsmouth.OH 7.04X0 4.3x40 I.8x102 I.lX10'11
DUF InTyrpe48YCvlindcr MetmawlisIL 4.2404 2.5K04 U.1xle 6.Sxl01
Depleted UtO in Bulkc Bags Paducah, KY, to 69x10' 12x04 8.6Kx1 4  . 12x 10D

4NTS. NV
Depicted U3O, In Bulk Bags Paducalh, KY, to 5.040-1 .6K10' 5.8x104 8.9xi0.U

Clivc. UT
Depleted UsO In Bulk Bags Portsmouth, OH, to L3xIOZ IAxI.4 1.OXI04 O 1.54X10

NTS.NV
Depleted U3 O in Bulk Bags Portsmouth, OIH to 6.x10 l.lxl04 7.4XI0s I.1x10-12

Clive. UT
Depleted UlO. In Bulk Bags Metropolis, IL,to 2.640' 4.440' 3.OxIO4 4.6xl40

Clive. UT

19

I
20

21

22

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
3D
31
32
33
34
35

36

Depleted U.O. in Bulk Bags
Depleted U1O1. In Bulk BaPs
Ca. in Bulk Bags

,Ca In Bulk Bags
Solid Waste In 55-Gallon
Drimq

Clive, UT
Hanford, WA

Clive. UT
Hanford, WA
Barnwell, SC

-

S.9x104"
6.7x t0l

4.5X4W4'
S. lXI04
2.3x0"l

1.0K104

1.140'4
1.6K 1O

I.SX104i.840-,

7.7x O'
8.3x10's

7.3x10 4*
8.3Kb 4,

3.Sx10'5

1.0X ftfr

l2KIOU1

i.6xW' 3

1.4x0"5

-

Solid Waste In SS-Gallon Clive, UT 1.9xbo 8.6404 3.0KxW' 12X O0
Drums
Solid Waste In 55-Gallon Hanford, WA 2.2xK" 9.8xI04 3AxI.1 lAxlO. "
Drums
Solid WasteIn 55-Gallon OaklcWdge,lTN 1.9x1 8.7x104 3.0x104 1.2xlOU
Drums

Range
Low 8.9x404  S.8x10 2  2.4xl0 8.LIeO"
dHih 2.4K0b 1.6KW' 7.1x10 4 2.2x40"
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I

I
I

1

2
3

Material Route Ground Inh Red upne luSoil Sbine
Pgdc Lw 8.3JclO' 6.0x104  1.3x10Q 2.8xI 00' 2

PoutI~iwgh 9.6x1 ' 7.fx1 4 . 1- xi~ '3~3iclD
Disposition ofDepleted LOW 5S.9Kb 4  1.0x10w 7.7x10 I ' 1.OXb0,1
Uranium High 1.Sx10 43K40 18b~ .K0

4 *wStc
Low
High

1 ;9x1043

23xb0'
8.6KW
l.0x10v

3.0K1O4
3.5K 4

1.2xIOs
1I4x 10-"

5

6
7

9
10-
11

! 12

13
14

:15
16
17

}18
19

* 20
21
22
23

* 24
; 25

26
27-

28

29

30

31

* 32

Lo'.w . 2.3i10Y 1.2404 '-. 3.7x10 4* 1.2xIO10
Total Impact High - . 4.9X1' 7  2.7JCW' . .LXlO' 3.sxb0 4

ON.Onfzr~ocznsa&. IL-lIfinak SrC.Swuhff rn1hIL. .WC.Naffih~arn ix
WA-Washington.
W.TX m se

ICY -Kwitcky.
NV.-:'cvadL

OH . MOi.
WM3 WcvadaTcgtSitr-.

lYF-Uuh.

Table 1)47 Nourudiological Fatalities fromRnilTransportation ofRadioactivcMaterials

Occupational Nonoccupational
Material Route Normal Accident Normal.. Accident

*-(LCFS) (Fntalifltst (ICF5) (Fitalitft]
FeedMaterial InType4SX PortHope, ON 7.Il1 4  1.2x10 4.x104 * 1.2x10

Fied Material itiType 4WY Port Hope, ON 5.5x10' 8.9xlO2 3.1xKb 4  8.9x10
CYlinder
FcedMaterialInTypei8X Metropolis,L 4.Sxl0 73x40 4  l.6x10 4  7.3x)404

C-linder
FeedMataeiallnType48Y MetropolisIL 3.5104 S.7x40 13K10 4  5.7x10 4

Cylindei
ProductInTv e30f Cylinder ColumbtaSC S2x104 13x104  45410' L3X1O4

,ProductIn Tye30flCyinder WilmmngtonNC 9.1x1 4  13Sx10 4  4.8xl4  :15xlP
Prodct InTvve3DB yiinder Rlchlandd.WA 1.1x10 4  1.8x0 4  4.8x40 4  1.8x10a
DUFlnTypve4SYCylinder Paducah.,CY 2.9xl' 4.7x104  1.3x104  4.7x10
D-VUF inTyc 48VYCyinder Portsmouth. OH 4.1x104  6.6x104  2.1x0K4  6.6x104

DUF, InT3peSY4Cylinder Metroiolis.IL 32X104  S.2x102 1.2Kb 4  52XI04

DepletedU3O, In BulkBags PaducahKYto 2.3xlO' 3.7x104  5.7x10C 3.7x1 0

Depleted1 5Oj In BulkBags PaducaKY,to 2.0x104  32xl04  4.7'l0' 32xlO,
Clive.UT

DepIcted U30s in BulkBags Portsmouth, OH, 2.6K10 4  42x02 9.6Xl04 42X0'4

to)ITS
DepletedUO InBulkBags Portsmouth, OH, 2.2X10' 3.6x104 SSx.0 4  3.6x104

to CUiM UT
Depleted U3Oa in bulk bags Metropolis, 1, to .9x]04  3.2x104 45x104 3.2xlD0

D o tj , Clive.UT
,-NepletedUOil as Cityr-T 2.Oxl& 3.34l04 6.tx1043 3.3l4

i
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a

I

3
4

; S
6
7

9

11
12

13

14

15
16

17

18

19
20
21
22

Occupational' Nonoccupatlonal
Material Route Normal. Accident Normal Accident

DepletedUO~inBulkBags Hlanford, WA 2.SxIO'4 4.1104  1.12c104  4.1x1042
CaF~nBulkl~aga Caleur 3.840O 6.2x104  I.1xnc10 6.240D2
C~aPI ul Hanford, WA 4.7x104' 7.7104  2.l2c10 -7.7x10-
Solid Waste In SS.OaIlon Bamnwell, SC 5.4x10' 87x]04 3.0x]10l 8.7x10'4
Drums
Solid Waste in 55-Gallon Clive; UT S.810' 9Axx10' 1.7104  9A4x)O'
Drums
Solid Waste in 55-Gallon Harnford, WA 7.2xc10' U1O'4 3.2x104 1.2x1043
-Drums
Solid Waste In 55-Gallon Oak Ridge, TNl 4.7x10` 7.7x10' 2.4x10 7.74c0~
Drums

Rlange

Feed LOW 3.5x10' 5.710-2 l.3x102 5.740O
High 7.1104  1.210' 4.OxlO l.2X10

PoutLOW 8.2XW 13xl0' 4.5xl4 1.3XIb4

Prdc ----- High l.lX104 L.SX10 4.jXlO4 _1.SXKb 4

Disposition of Depleted LOW 4.9x104  8.0x10- 1.6xcl02 B.Ox1O,*

Ihrantum Hllah 7.3xIO' 1.2x10 3.3x10 4  1.2,cl
W teLOW 4.7x104 7.74x10 1.7xbO 7.7Kb-4
WseHigil 7.2x104  1.2x104  3.2x104 1.2XI04

-Total Impact Low 92XI" L_5XI04 3Axb0,2 IKIOA
High I.Sx iOr 2Sx 104 7.7x 1 02 2.Sx Or

OW. Ontdo. canaua iL * I1indis. SC *South Cuoifl. NC -NorthiCaro1IZU.
WA-Washington. )KY-lentucky. OH-Ohlo. UFr.Ihh.
T -Tennesee NV-Ncv&Ui IS -NcvadaTastSIt.

23

l
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I I
II

I
: 2

3

4
;S

6
7

; 8
9

10
; 11

12
13

E14
15
16
17

* 18
* 19-

20
21

* 22
;- 23

24
25
26
27
28
29

30
31

32
33

34
: 35

36
37

* 38.
39

-TableD-28 RadiologicalLCrs roin lacident-Free li Tzransportstion ofRidioactive Materils

* . : n-Traslt .Crew
Material Route Maximum Crew Public Public Public

Ind;Vtdal Off-IUnk On-ULnk Stop
feed Material In Type Port Hope; 6.84O 3.5X104 3 .0X1 0J *2Ax104 7.9x4 9.040'

-.48X Cylinder ON
FeedMaterialinType PortHope, s3xio' GUx0' 2.340 l.x90' 6.lxl0 5.4xIO4
48Y Cvlinder ON
Feed Material in Type Metropolis, IL 6.840' 4.Sl0 3A4x10' 2.7X404 7.9xl04 9.oclo0
48X Cylinder
Feed Material in Type Metropolis, IL 53x104  2.0x10' 1.2404 9.410' 6.lx104 5.4S40'

*48Y Cylinder
ProdictlnType3OB 'ColumbiaSC 9.1xO0,1 43404 4.040 3.040 1.1Kb 'x * 1.7Ux104

*Clnmder
Productinlype3OB Wilmington, 9.1xIO' 4.640' 43410' 33404 1.1404 1.740x

.Cylinder NC

.ProductInTypc3OB RlchlandWA.9.lx4040 5.240 2.t640' 2.9KW4 1I.1x0'7 1.7X4-'
Calinder
DUF4 inType48Y PaducihKY 12KIO 43X1P 2.840' 22XO4' IAK10'. 3.1XIOJ

Cylinder
DUFgin2ype48Y Portsmouth, 12x4O 5.4xO43 4240's 3.4XIO4 lO.lP 3.140
Clinder OH.
DUF6inType48Y Metopolisl$ 1.2xlK 45l104 2.7404 2.1x10 lAxl.0 3.1x104
Clinder
DpletedU,0n Paducah,KY, S3x4010 2.84x0' 1.1210' lx.14 6.1404 7.0x0'
BulWBas . toNTS.Nv
DeplitedU30 in Paducah, KY, 53x40'!' 2.540 9.540 9.7xlOK 6.1Kx' 7.OX1J'
BulkBaas to CUiM UT
DepletedU 3O, in Portsmnout, 5.3xO1*0 3.Ixb4O 133404 1.5X04 6.1c103 7.0X04'
BulkBags OHloNTS,*

DepletedU3 Og in Portsmouth, 534KG4" 2.8 xKI 14'I404 1Ax10' 6.1Kb' 7.040'
BUlk Bags OH,to ClivC,

DepleieduO In McfroPolis, 53xl0O 2SxIO' 8SxI. 4 93XI 6.x104 7.040Q
BulkBags llU toClive,

UT .- *'
DepletedU 3O, in Clive,UT 53x010' 2.60W's 9.9X10' 1.1'04 6.140'a 1.8X104
Bulk Bags -

Depleted U,O, in Hanford,WA 5:3xiOj" 3.1KI0 1.SxlO I.7X04 6;IPIO' 7.040'
BulkBas'. * * *

Ca~FjnBu1kBa-s . Clive.UT 99x10'1 ;4.sX105 *1.8410' *2.0Xt04. I.xII2O' 2A.104
CIn lnBulkBapA Hanford.WA 9.9x0o-e *S.7xlO *.840x ' 3.2104 1.104 2.4X104

I
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K

II

i

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

11
12
13
14

15

.1 16

17
Is
19
20
21
22
23

24

In-Transit Crew

Mate Rout Maximum Crew Public Public Public
ndividual C Off-Link On-LUnk Ston p onding

Solid Waste in 55- Barnwell, SC 1.5xl0"4 7.Ox104 6.2x40' 4.840t 1.8xKb 3.5x0 4

Gallon Drums,__
Solid Waste In 55- CliveUT ISxlOl' 7.4 x 1 2.18107 3.txlV4  1.8KlxO 3.SxIO
Gallon Drums
Solid Waste in 5- Hanford, WA U.SxIOl 8.7x10' 43x107? 4.9x404 1.8xl04 34Sx10
Gallon Drums
Solid WasteInSS- OakRidge, 15xlO"' 6.4xlO' 6.0x407 4.0x40 1.84x04 3SxlOo
Gallon Drums TN

Range
Low 5.3x104  45xt04  3.4x10 2.7XI04 6.1x1042 S.X104

Feed High 6.8x10' 35xlO4  3.0x104  2.4x0 4 7.9xlO,2 9.0x404

Product Low 2.7x4O10 134b's 7.7x10 4  8.8x10! 32404 8.3K47
Hioph 2.7x4010 1.6x104s 13xO 4  9.8xlO' 3.2xlO' 8.3x0 4

Disposition of Low 1.Sxl0 6.8x40s 2.8x40' 3.0Kb' 1.8x402 2.40b'
Depleted Uranium High 1.7x104  8.8x0K4  S.6x104  4.9x04' 2.0x10'2 3.1x104

Low I.540eI0 6.4xl0 T  2.8x107 3.1xbI5 4 |.8x|04 35S|04

Waste High 1.5IO " 8.7x10' 62xlO, 4.9x10' j.8x04 3ixb104
Low 7.7xlO 1.2x04 5.8x0K4  B.7x104 8.940b 7.lxIO4

Total Impact Hirh 9Axl0' S.OxlO' 3.9404 3.3xl04 1.1K 4.2xl03
ON-Ontaio, Cgd2 IL-Illinoa SC-South Caroli. NC-NorthCarolna.
WA-Washlgton. KY-IKtcudy. OH-Oblo. FUtUah
.TN-Tcsscc. NV-Nemad. NS-Ncvada~cstSitc.

Table D-19 Radiological LCFs from Accidents During Rail
Transportation of RadIoactive Materials

Material Route Ground Inhaled Soit ShCne

FeedMaterial inType48X PortHopeON 3.2xIV' 2x.'4 3Ax10` 32K10"
Cylinder
FecdMaterialtnType48Y PortHopeON 3.1xlO7 23x10' 3.3x0 4  * 3.2x10'
Clinder
FeedMaterialinType48X MetropolisIL I.4x10' 1.Ox10 13xlK4  1.xl0"
Cylinder
FecdMaterialInType4SY MetropolisIL 1.4010' t.OxV10' 1.34 4  l.AxV10

Product in Type30B Cylinder Columbia, SC 1.7x107  1.x10' 8.1xl0' 6.7x1012

Product in Type 30B Cylinder Wilmington,.= 3.3X10? 7 5x 10' 3.5xI O' 7.2x0ft2
ProductInType3OBCylinder RichlandWA 1.GxlO' 13x10' 9.2x 40 6.2x4012

.DUFslnTypc48YCylinder Paducah.KY 2.8x10" 2.4x10' 5.gxl94 6.240"

DUF in Type 4YCylinder PortsmoutkOH 4.SxW7 33xlO' 99x10" 9.9X10"

I 2S
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36.'
37
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Material Roule
. d .. n le

Ground Inbaled Recsuspen~ded'
soil

Cloud
ShInt

- -

I
2

3

4

S

6

7
8-
9

10
11
12
13
14
i5
16
17
Is
19

DUF,;in TMe48YCYlnder MetropolisO L 2.6x107  '2.2x10 5.3x10r* S.Vc0'1
Dcpleted UOsIn Bulk~ags Paducak KY. to 3.7x10' 7.lxlD 1.4xlo-3 73

Depleted U,,Os In Bulk Bags PadacabKY~to 3.Ix]0'4 5940r's 1.1x104. 6.IXlO"1
Clive, UT

Depleted UjI,0 InBulk Bags Portsmouth, OIL to S.7x10' 1.1x10r 2.4xl0s I.IXI042

DepletedU3O8 lnBulkBags Portsmouth 1, OH0 5.4x104  LOXID' 2.2x]Ds 1.14Kb' 2

Cllve~ UT
DepletedU 3O8 JnBullcBags Metropolis,&Lto 7.940' *3.OE10` 1.7xlO 1.8xI0'1

CliveUT
. Depleted ULO In Bulk Bapt

* IloAnqs-tPA MMIf n nTV Us ere
Clive, UT 3.7x10'

U.nftM WA K 7xin-'
-

7.1KW'V.
I '122CM

-

l.SxlO'5
')O 1flM

73x4010
tIAq~n.12

CaP 2 In u k aClive,UT. . '7.OxlD" 25x b' 1.lxIO 2.1x1D"'
CaP IF ~ ka HanfordWA '1.2x10'u 4.5x10' 2.lXJV 3SxlO"
Solid Waste InS5-Oallon BarnwellSC '44Sx0"t 2.2x10' 5.410s 3.1XIW"
Drums.
Solid Waste In SS-.Gallon CliveUT. 2.4Kb" 124010 2.9K10 . 10610"1

Solid.Waste in 55-Gallon Hanford, WA 4.3xID" 2.1xKb' 5.42clO 2.9x010"

Solid Waste in SS-Gallon Oak RMme TN 4.0Kb"1 2.0Kb' 4.8Kb' -2.8K10*"

Drums

LOW 1.x4Kb 7  1.OxlO, 1.34Kb 1.410"1
Fed a h. . 32x10-7  2-3x10'3 3A ICbO2  

* 3.240410
Lo0-v l.61 c10' L34 010 8LIKIO 6.2Xlr0

Product - H!0gh ~ 1 1.5WSx0-1 9~2xb0 *7.240On

Disposition of Depleted *Low* 3.7x10' .7.11Kb' :LSKIO'.. 73xl10"
Uranium . * i h. .5.Sx D's 3.9x101 1.0x10i .i.0Kl0.1

Low.' 2A4K0'3 *L2Kb' 2.940'. I .&6Kb"
waste MMg 4S'l04" 224c0's .5.410s "3.1lx0"l

Low. 3xV 2xlr 2.1x V 2.1KX1b4T otall 1 4 act* 3. 3 K (r. 3x 0 2Ib '
.. H igh -5 .8 x10 . 7.7x 1 !'. 253 x 104 . -J 1.4 K b'0

CY-no Cnd . IL-Mfinois. SC-Southparoir!a .. NC-North Caolina

i

20

21

22
23

24

25

26
27
28
29

WAWS~bIngton.
Tf; -Trmassec

h-Y-Km.Cky~.
'NV-14cirda.

OH1 - Ohio. -
M~S.NM&aT tst itg.

Ur. umh.

I . . .
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I DS Chemical Impact Analysis Rtsulting from Accidents with UFg Cylinders
2
3 If UFs is released to the atmosphere, It reacts with water vapor in the air to form hydrofluoric acid and
4 uranyl fluoride (UOF 2) and is independent of the enrichment of the UF, (L.e, natural, enriched, or
5 depleted). The products ar chemically toxic to humanis. Hydrofluoric acid Is extremely corrosive and
6 can damage the lungs and cause death if inhaled at high enough concentrations. In addition, uranium is a
7 heavy metal that, in addition to being radioactive, can have toxic chemical effects (primarily on the
8 kidneys) Ifit enters by way of ingestion and/or Inhalation (DOE, 2004a).
9

10 DOE analyzed the chemical Impacts from the transportation of DUF from the East Tennessee
I 1 Technology Park to the Portsmouth and Paducah Gaseous Diffuslon Plants (DOE, 2004a; DOE, 2004b).
12 These results were used to estimate the chemical Impacts associated with the proposed NEF. Their
13 results arm applicable because the chemical Impacts would not vary with: (l) the shipping route, (2) the
14 amount of enrichmcnt, and (3) similar shipping containers. Since DOE postulated a hypothetical
15 accident that could occur at any location, the results art not route dependent. DOE evaluated chemical
16 impacts to rural (6 persons per square kilometer [IS persons persquare mile]), suburban (719 persons per
17 square kilometer [1,798 persons per square mite]), and urban (1,600 persons per square dilometer 14,000
1S persons per square mrile) arcas. In addition, the proposed NEF would use the same containers (Type
19 4Y cylinders) that DOE evaluated. Chemical impacts are not dependent on enrichmnb t of the uranium
20 only on the amount If uranium in the container.
21
22 The toxic effects, or chemical impacts, can be categorized as adverse health effects or Irreversible
23 adverse health effects. An adverse health effect includes respiratory irritation or skin rash associated
24 with lower chemical concentrations. An Irreversible adverse heath effect generally occurat higher
25 chemical concentrations and are pemanent in nature. reversible adverse health effects include death,
26 Impaired organ finction (such as central nervous system or lung damage), and other effects that may
27 impair daily fnctions. Ofthose individuals receiving an irreversible adverse health effect,
28 approximately 1 percent or less would die from it (LES, 2004a).
29
30 Acute effects evaluated were assumed to exhibit a threshold nonlinear relationship with exposures; that
31 is, some low level of exposure can be tolerated without inducing a health effect. Chemical-specific
32 threshold concentrations were developed for potential adverse effects and potential irreversible adverse
33 effects. To address maximally exposed Individuals, the locations ofrmaximum chemical concentration
34 were Identified for shipments with the largest potential release Estimates of exposure duration at those
35 locations were obtalned from modeling output and were used to assess whether maximally exposed
36 Individual exposure to uranium and hydroiluoric acid would exceed the criteria for potential Irreversible
37 adverse effects. The primary exposure pathway would be ihhalation as it results In the highest exposure
38 for the chemicals. Acute effects from ingestion and absorption through the skin would be less than for
39 Inhalation (DOE 2004a; DOE 2Q04b).
40
41 DOE used the FIREPLUME model to simulate the dispersion of toxic gases and particulates from
42 . trinsportation accidents involving UF, fires. The model can simulate three phases that UFW fires may
43 undergo. These Include (1) the Instantaneous puffthat Is released In a hydraulic rupture, (2) the
44 emissions from the continuous fire that occurs afterwards, and (3) the emissions from the cool-down
45 phase In which releases decline to zero as the temperature ofthe fire declines. The location of the
46 maximally exposed Individual Is assumed to be 30 meters (100 feet) or farther from the release point
47 (DOE, 2004a, DOE2004b).
48
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* 3
* 4

* 6
7

9
: 10

11
s12

3
14

* 5
16
17
18

* 19

20

* 2I
21

! 22

23

' 24

25
26
27
29

* 29-
* 30

31
32
33
34
35
36

DOE evaluated chemical impacts for both neutral and stable meteorologicat conditions. *Neutral
meteorological conditions ar defined as Pasquill stability class D conditions (wind speed of4 meters per:

.second (9 miles per hour)) while stable meteorological conditions are derined as Pasquill stability class F
(wind speed of I meter per second [2 miles per hour]) (DOE 2004a, DOE 2004b).- Results for stable
meteorological conditions are presented in this appendix because the Impacts are greater than for ncutral
conditions and arm therefore bounding.

* AeC potential transportation chemical consequences ofan accident Involving UF, arc shown in Table D3
.20 for both truck and rail. This table also shows the potential chemical consequences of a severe
transportation accident assumed to have occurred involving the transportation of depicted U30g from a
DUF, eonvcrsion facilityto a disposal facilt. The probability thatthis accitent could occur Tisvey
remote. lhe results show that while adverse chemical impacts would be high, few individuals would

qxperience inrversible advere healtheffects and less than one death would be expected.

Table D-20 Potential Chemical Consequences to the Population.
from Severe Transportation Accidents

Source Mide Rural SubuMib Urban

NumbervfPersons with tthePotentiaIforAdverseHealth JEffec:

DUF,- Truck 6 760 . 1,700

lRedl *. 110 13,000 28,000

DepletedflJ3Og (in bulk bags) Truck 0 12. 28

Rail * .0 . . 47. 103

NUmber OfFerSons with the Poteneiarfoaireversblhe Advest Heafth EffeCpt

DUF, Truck 0 1 3

Rail . 0 2 .4.

DepletedU3O, (in bulkbags) Truck 0 5; . 10

Rail 0 17 38
Exposurc to bydrofluodcacid oruaranurn compounds Is vimated to tesul I fIn itlo apprximtely I percent or lss atthose'

pensozcxpaiecang Itncrscliadvcisefts**. .. **
SoccDOO.204a; D0L2004 b.

~~* : ,' .:.......... .. . ..

D.6 UnccrtatyilTransportationRiskAsssmeot .
* *- 2 ,S . .:- . * .* *

Tere are many sources of uncertainty in assessing the risks of ftnsporting radioactive materials to and
from the proposed NEF. Several factors that can be quantified are: touting of the material, the shipping
containercharacteristics,mode oftransport and source oidestinationofthe material. Each of these
sources of uncertainty arm discussed below.

II

I
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U

I D.6.1 Routing ofRadioactive Material
2
3 There are many virying routes for the shipments of the radioactive materials to and from the proposed
4 NEF. The WebTragis coimputcr code simplifies the touting choices by allowing the analyst to slect
S various routing restrictions. These can range from no restrctions to Highway Route Controlled Quantity
6 restrictions. Choices can be made between shortest route, fastest route, block various routes, etc. For
7 this Draft EIS, the NRC staffexamined two different types of routing: the shortest with commercial,
8 hazardous, and radioactive restrictions and Highway Route Controlled Quantity restrictions one of the
9 most restrictive route specifications. For shipments in the easter part of the US, the two different routes

10 did not vary to any significant amount. For shipments to Clive, Utah; Richland and Hanford,
11 Washington; and the Nevada-Test Site, Nevada, the two different routes could vary significantly.
12
13 A comparisonof the BADTRAN S results forcomparable shipments indicated that forall but onc route,
14 Highway Route Controlled Quantity routing yields the greater Impacts For this one route, the variation:
15 impacts were less than I percent. Thereibro, the NRC staff used the Highway Route Controlled Quantity
16 routing.
17
18 D.6.2 Shipping Container Characteristics
19
20 The characteristis of the shipping container are Important In the assessment of both the Incident-free and
21 the accident impacts. lhe incident-free Impact is determined by the direct radiation along the side of the
22 shipping container and the length of the container. The accident Impacts are determined by the release
23 fiaction for each accident severity class. Historically, NUREG-0170 (NRC, 1977) was developed to
24 provide background material fora review by the NRC ofregulations dealing with the transportation of
25 radioactive materials. In 2002, DOE prepared a resource handbook for transportation risk assessment
26 (D.OE, 2002). That document presented a review of the historical assessments, transportation models,
27 and a compilation of supporing data parameters and generally accepted assumptions. DOE/EA-1290
28 .also evaluated the shipments of DUF6 In Type 48Y containers, however, the release fractions were about
29 one quartcroftheDOEthandbooktvalues (DOE, 1999).
30
31 The NRC staffchose to use the rclease fiactions firm the DOE handbook for 7ipe A containers as being
32 more conservative than those presented In DOWEEA-1290.
33
34 D.63 Mode of Transport
35
36 The use of truck or rail can affect the tmpact analysis in several different ways. First Ihe number of trips
37 can be reduced greatly by the use of railroads rather than trucks. Therfiore, the Impact from vehicle
3 8 emissions and accidents Involving trains Is reduced with the use ofrallroads. However, since a railcar
39 can transport more material, the Impacts from the release of radioactive material during an accident
40 would be greater. The capacityoftrucks can also affect the Impact analysis. In a similar way, the larger
41 the truck, the more material can be transported, resulting In fewer trips but higher impacts from the
42 release of radioactive material during an accdent.
43
44 The NRC staffevaluated the transportation impacts from the use of both trucks and rail.
45
46 D.6.4 Source orDestination of Radioactive Material
47
48 The source or destination of the radioactive material can also affect he tansportation Impact analysis.
49 For example, as discussed In Section DA2, it is not expected that all of the feed material would come
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I exclusively from Port Hope, Ontario, Canada, or from Metropolis, Illinois. It Is a reasonable assumption
2 that somc feed would come from Port Hope and some would come from Metropolis. 7herefore, the

* 3 impact from the tanportation of feed material would be somewhere between the impacts evaluated for
4 Port Hope andMetropolis.
5
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. . * . APPENDA E-AJRM-QUAL1TVYNALYS1S

This appendix presents the analysis for detezmlning the visibility Impacts fomm operation of thc Louisiana
Enegy Services (LES) propised National Enrichment Facility (NEP)site and in assessment of he
potential Impacts due to high wind speed conditions.

L Analysis for the Potential for Fog from the Proposed NEF

Thmc is the potential for visual impacts In the local area from fog that could be generated by the cooling
tov~s during operation under the proper weather conditions. Conditions arm considerd to P 1favorable
for fog formatlon when humidity Is high, wind speed Is low, and atmosphere is stable. .One concem Is
that under low wind speed conditions (less thian 3 meters per second [9.8 feet per second]) and high
relative humidity (greater than 95 percent), the cooling toweis might significantly rcduce visibility due to
the generation of fog. To Investigate potential visual impact from the cooling towers, meteorological
data were anilyzed for these conditions. Hourly surfiace observations at Midland-Odessa, Teas, for the
five mnost nent years of data weri'used In t1is analysis as recommended by the US. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) (NCDC, 1998). These meteorological data were used aI input In the air-quality

.modeling . . .- d ,e

I

8

Hourly observations of wind speedand relative humidityforMidland-Odessa, Texas, fom the
International Surface Weather Observations databaseforthe fiveyearperiod from 1987througbh 199L.
were examined. From all obserations withmthatparodtelativehumiditywas hher than 95pe t In
527 cases (or 12 pircentperyear). FigureE-1 shows thewind speed forsuch conditions. Prom527
observations when relative humiditywas higher than 95 jercent, only 193 cases were observed when
wind spedwsbelow3 metersper'*
second (9.8 feet per second) and W~dspdinl97d99i *ntv.Hmdiya95:
shabnlitywasineutral (D); stable (E), Ono Sic o t rObsmUonsdatibas.- Md ,1
or very stable (F). This corresponds
tolessthan 05 percent oftotal , W,*

numnber of hours per year. . W,-6 ;7w. ... _..

I

S V IGLG5LLUIc umc Ws iWt gwsu

seasonality for atmospheric
conditions favorable for fog
formation, frequency distributions
were generated for all observations

'when rlattive humidity Is greater
than 95 percentwInd speed Is less
than 3 meters persecond (9.8 feet
per second), and stability Is D, E, or
F. Figure Z2 shows a histogram of
hourofdayand Figure E-3 shows a
histogram of mon th of year for such
conditions for all hours hi the years
..1987through 1991. hfigurwes
shovwthat Such atmospheric
conditions occur mnostty early In the
morning or late In the evening.
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Figure El1 Wind Speed In High Relativc ~umidity Cnditioui

for Mdlnnd-Odessa,Texas (NCDC, V98)
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Figure E-2 Histogram of Hour ofDay (1987-
1991) for Favorable Conditions for Fog

(NCDC, 1998)

Figure E-3 HWtogram otMouth of Year (1987-
1991) forFnvomble Conditions for Fog

(NCDC, 1998)

Another concerns thsat the cooling towers may Increase the probability of freezing and Icing on the
ground. To detennine time of diy and seasonality for atmospheric conditions fvorable to such
conditions, freuency distributions were generated for all obscrvations when relative humidity was
greater thin 95 percent, wind speed was less than 3 meters per second (9.8 feet per second); stability was
D, E, or F; and temperature was below OC (32Ek). Figure E-4 shows a histogram othourofday and
Figure E-S shows a histog=am ofmonth ofyear for such conditions for all hours in the years 1987
through 1991. The figures show that such atmospheric conditions occur mostly early In the morning or
late In the evening In late fall and winter (November through Februasy).
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FigureE-4 Histogram of HourofDay for
Favorable Conditions rorldeng:on the Ground

(CDC, 1998)

Figure E5 Histogram of Month of Year for
Favorable Conditions forIcing on the Ground

(NCDC, 1993)
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E2 Analysis orthe Potential Efrects of igh Winds

The analysis ofmeteorological observations indicates the presence of high prevailing southerly winds in
this area. There Is a concern that emissions from the proposed NEU plant could be carried by these
strong southerly winds over Hobbs, New Maeco, in Iess than I hour. Five years of hourly . a
meteorological otservations at the Midland-Ode"a National Weather Station wcre analyzed to determine
fiiquencyofoccuiinnce ofsirongsoutherlywinds.-FigurcE -6shows fequencydistrbution of wind
*-*directi forall hbows hi 1987-1991 (upperpanel),winds greaterthan 8 metcrs per second (62 feet per
second) but less tlan 14 meters per second (459 feet per second) (middlc panl), a only for those
hours wtien indspeed cxceds14 meters persecond (459 feetperseond) (lowerpanel). .Tese stong
winds fal idtoacategory gate(gatcrthan lS metru xpersecond [49.2 feet per secondJ)oi storm"
(greater than 25 meters per second [82;0 feet per second)) type ofinds.'Wind speed of 14 meters per
second (459 feet per second) corresponds to 1 bour of travel time, so the tijectory can reach a 50-
kilometer (31.1-mile) distance.

I

I

I

II

* Wheidind ipeed Is less than 14 meters
per second (45i feet pcr sccond) but
greater than 8 ineteis per second (262
feet per second), the trajectory can reach
a 2Skdlometer (IS.-mlle) distance or
more (and pc;Ally reach Hobbs in I
hour). As showvh in Figure E.6, the
htstograr ofwind direction for all hours
(all wind speeds)his a maximum at 180
degrees (southerly winds), whereas the
histogram ofwind direction for hours
whenwind speeds exceed 14 metersper
second (45.9 feet per second) has a
maximuim at 270 degrees (westerly
winds). This indicates that strong winds
(category gale or ustonnI) In the study
ara ar predominately from the wast

However, these arm relatively rare
events-statistical analysis shows that
onlyfor1 percento e eatme inaS-year
period (102hours total) arewinds grcater
than 14 mnetersper second (45.9 feet per
second) (if,, categorypgale" orgstorm").
To determine atmospheric conditions
associated with these stroig westerly
winds In the arca, histograms of other
related parimeters were created. Figures
E.7& and -7b showhistograms of hour,-
day, month of year, and stability ciass for
all hours In 1987-1991 when (a) winds
are greater than 8 meters per second
(262 feet per second) but less than 14
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Figure E.6 Frequency Distribution or Wind Direction for
All Hours (1987-1991)
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meters per second, and (b) winds are stronger than 14 meters per second (4S.9 feet per second). As can
beseen from these figis, theverystong westerlywindsoccurmostly in the afternoon in spring under
neutral stability conditions Strong, but not extreme wind speeds between 8 meters per second (262 feet
per second) and 14 meters per second (45.9 feet per second) (ie, below category "gale") are mostly from -
the soutX Total numiber of hours when winds arm strong, but still below the "gale" category, Is
approximately 12 percent of all hours in 1987-1991.

To estimate spatial gradient in potential pollutant concentration from the proposed NEF, a sensitivity test
was conducted. This sensitivity test helps to visualize possible transport of matcrial from the proposed
NEF during the strong wind episodes: A surface release was simulated using the Industrial Source
Complex Short-Tenn (ISCST3) dispersion model (EPA, 15) using data from March 1, 1991. This was.
a tpical "high wind case"; when winds were above 14 meters per second (45.9 feet per second) from I I
am. until 6 p.m mostly from the west-southwesth and stability was neutral. The results from this
simulation are shown In Figure E-8. Average 24-hbur concentrations are shown as a shaded image
overlaid on a schematic map of the study area This fgure shows that a narow plume would cxtend to
the west from the proposed NEF source.
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FlgureE-7a Hstogram of Occurrences of
SlrongWinds

Figure E-7b Hstogram ofOccurrences of
Extreme Winds
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1 Another sensitivity test was
2 conducted to invistigate possible 3s '
3 effectsofstrongsoutherlybutnot .-- ,
4 extreme winds (againbetween 8 g 30,
S meterspersecond[2622feetper . N 36 ,d ,-Jfbbs *

6 second] and 14 meterspersecond ,' _. .-
7 1459feetpersecond)aonpoUutant J 3610 A ;k.
8 concentrations, wienpollutantsmay NW3600 * J .,' /
9 possiblyre:ch Hobbs. MarchlO, a 3 f :' .

10 1991,was selected forathis
11 simulationand24-houraverage 3 o .. .........
12 concentrations were estimated. The . '

13 windspeedwasapproximatelylO IO ^ _ ,
14 meterspersecond(32.8feetper 3660 \ \ '1a1. R/
15 second)from9a m=uzitilI0pmsn,
16 mostlyfrom thesouth;andstabflity .4 660 0
17 was neutral. FigureE-9 shows 6he 6 740
is multi from thli shnulition. w32EMttSnCShnUMZOn 131
J9 Average 24-hour concentrations are .
20 shown as a shaded Image overlaid
21 on a schematic mnap ofthe study FigureE;8 Average24-fourConcentratons orPollutants In
22 area. Thefigureshowssanamiw ExtremeWinds [rom theWest-Southwest
23 plume extending to the north from
24 the source.

26 These sensitivity tests Indicate that 3 3
27 pollutants may possibly mch Hobbs . .,
28 during strong wind epsodes. 3620,

29 However, itmosphenocconditions E31 Q I~Y**8
30 vAien winds can be characterized as
31 'gale or 'stone arre, and levels
32 of concentrations air expected to* be S '9 '
33 signlficantlyloweratdistances . E * b--' :
34 greater idan 25 klonmeters (1.5 Mao
35 miles). SpatilugradientsInmodeled 3s :
36 poltutantconcentrationswere also J , '
37 estimated.-Asensitivirttestwas * a \ N -,' .
38 conductedforihesamneday(March .. 3sso . * .* ,
39 10, 1991), with winds from the Ro 64o 660 MO 700 M 74w
40 south, so the plume extends to the West Enst~tsanca EaUrTKZo7n 13)
41 north from theproposedNEF uax2*<sn
42 source. Th results from this
43 simulation an shown In FigumO E10. Figure E-9 Average 24-1our Concentrations of Pollutants In
44 ihe figure shows the decrease In StrongSoutherlyWinds
45 concentrations at the plume
46 centerline due to dispersion processes as a function of distance from the source. As can be seen from the
47 figure, the concentration decreases by a factor of 1,000 when the possible plume from the proposed NEF
48 reaches Hobbs.
49



Decrease of 2441ourAverage Concentrations as a Functilon of DIstnce
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Figure E-10 Pollutant Concentrations at the Plume Centerline as a Function
- ofDistance from the Proposed NEF
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1 * APPENDDF -SOCIOECONOMICS

2
3 F.1 Impacts
4
5 Whis appendix presents the potential socioeconomic Impacts of the Louisiana Energy Services (LES)
*6 proposed National Enrichment Facility (NEE) using cost data for local construction and operations (LS.
7** -2004). These data and Regionatl Input-OutputModeling System (RIMS 1i final demand nultipliers,
8 * specificallydeveloped for.the 120-kilometer(75-mile)region oinfluence, were used toestimate impacts
9 n output, eaiins, and j6bs (BE 1997). These final demand multiplier and rsults am shon in

10 Table F-I for construction and TibleF-2 foroperations. Forthe output and taeings multipliers, cach
11 multiplier indicates the change in output or earnings for each Sl change in final demand. Thejobs
12 multiplier Indicates the additioial jobs created for each SY 611lion dollars In local spending.
13
14 TableF-i Tota Estimated AvCrage Annual Impact atthe Proposed NEF Constructio

i

is

I 16

7

18

19

20

21

22

23

I 24

* 25
* 26

i 27*

Final Demand Multipliers Total Impact
Goodi~rviceLocal

GoodlSe e Pourchas Output Earnings Job3 Output 'Earnings JObS
($000) ($000) (SOGO)

Concrete $625 1.7112 0.5087 16.4 $1,070 5338.- 10

Reinforcing Steel $63 1* 0 0 $63 So. . O

Structura Steel S250 i 0 0 * 250 S0 . 0

Lumber - $31 1 0 0 $31 So 0

SitePreparation $ O0 1.6002 0A4S9 13.7 $4,001 S3,iS * . 34

Transportation S2S0 1.7782 05066 17.7. S44S $12 4

Ptecast Concrete S2,500 1.6002 .0.4459 13.7 $4,001 S1,115 34

Architectural- $5,000 1.6002 0.4459 13.7 $8,001 S2,230 69
Building

Equipment S3,125 1.6002 0.4459 13.7 S5,001} $1,393 43

I

28 McclianicalPiplngf. S9,375 1.6002 04459. 13.7 S15,002 S4,180 129
29 Ucatiig Ventilation*
30 and Air Conditioning *-

----
31 Electrical controls $9,375 1.6002 0.4459 13.7 $15,002. $4,180 129

32 Payroll $15,521 0.8182... .0.2216 *8. $12,699. $3,440 130

33 - Total *S48,615- - S65,564 S18,097 582
34 * SouccLES.2004;EEA2004.-
35
36
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1
2

Table F-2 Total Estimated Average Annual rmpzct of the Proposed NEF Operations I

3

4

S

6

7
8

9

10

11

12

13

14
15

16

17

18
19

20

21
22

23

24
25

26

27

29

29
30
31

Local Final Demand Multipliers Total Impact

Good/Service Purchases Output Earnings
(SOOO) Output Earnings Jobs (SOOO) (SOOt))

Landscaping S75 1.6154 0.7S09 38.2 S121 $56 3

Protective Clothing $30 1A698 0.3211 13A $44 S1o 0

Lab Chemicals 5SO 1.7137 03411 6.5 S86 S17 0

Plant Sparc S170 IA774 03783 10.7 $251 S64 2
nEquipment

Office Equipment 5160 1 0 0 $160 * 0 0

Engineered Parts ISO 1.6005 0.5761 16.6 5240 S86 2

Electrical Parts .S220 1.5052 0.476 14.9 5331 S101 3

Natural Gas S56 2.8977 03734 73 S162 S21 0

WasteWater 593 1.7537 OA057 12.0 S163 $42 1

Solid Waste S3 1.7537 0.407 12.0 55 $1 0
Disposal

Insurance .50 1.5546 0.5486 17.7 SO SO 0

Catering SSO 1.5453 OA801 30.2 s77 524 2

Building 5370 1.m2 0.4727 14.8 5584 5175 5
Maintenance

Custodial Services 525o 1.7909 0.7261 41.7 5448 $182 10

Profcsslonal S180 1.6377 0.6922 18.8 S295 S12S 3

Security Services S500 tA976 0.63IS 28.9 5749 S316 14

Mail&Document $100 1.6370 0.7074 19.5 5164 571 2
Services

Oflice Supplies 5140 1 0 0 S140 SO 0

Electric Services 57,000 1.5129 02892 5.5 S10,590 S2,024 38

Payroll $10,S20 0.8182 02216 8A S8,608 S2,331 88

Total S20,117 S23,218 S5,646 173
Son, r: LES. 2004; BEA. 2004.

i

i
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II

1 .APPENDIX G - ENVRONMNTAL JUST}CE
2
3 G1 Introduction
4
5 This appendixprovides additional material forthe assessment of thepotential for disproportionatelybigh
6 and adverse human health or environmental effects on minority and low-income populations resulting
7 from the proposed construction, operation, and decommissioning of the Louisiana Energy Services (LES)
8 proposed National Enrichment Facility (NEF).
9 : ..-...

10 Table cG present4 the detailed census data for tie environmental justice reviewandprovides thi
11 minority and low-income population data for each census block group within SO kilometers (SO miles) of
12 the proposed NEF site (USCB, 2002a; USCB, 2002b). Minori~ty and low-income block groups that arc
13 shown In bold meet theU.S.Nulear RegulatotyComission criteria In NUREG-1748 (NRC,2003);
14 therefore, environmental justice should be considered In greater detail. lhese criteria are defimed as (1)
1S the minority andtor 1ow-Incomc populations exceed 50 percent In a block iroup or (2) the minority
16 and/or low-income population In the block group is sTlpficantfy greater 1han the State or relevant county
17 percentage: This ififormatiob was used in the environmentaljustice analysis descried in Chapter 3 of
18 this Draft Envikonmental Impact Statement (DraWEIS).
19
20
21
22
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5
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8
9

10
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14
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25
26

Table G-1 Census Block Groups Within 80 Klbometers (50 Mles) of the Proposed NEF Site

Asian or Mnrte
Below Amerean- OOther Oe TOpr H anUle * .noRies

County/ Block Pers Poverty White American! Indian and Palcic Othe To Mor orlatino M Raia
Tract Group ero Level Amerilcan Ala Mskan Islander Race Mor (All Races) WhoitesPu

( % ) ativ ( % ) ( % )isp a n ic s) ( % )

State ofNew 1,819,046 18A 66.8 2.1 102 1.4 19.0 0.6 42.1 553

2hresholdfarEnvlrenmental 38.4 - 22.1 30.2 21.4 39.0 20.6 50.0142.1 50.0
JuMt1ce Concerns
Eddy Cortv
000700 1 759 15.1 75.8 0.8 1.3 0.1 21.5 0.5 393 41.7
000800 I 654 20.5 65.2 0.3 1.8 0.2 32.3 0.2 66.8 6&6
000900 1 136 13.9 77.4 0.8 2.7 0.1 18.5 0.6 34.1 37.0
Lea County
000100 I 935 21.9 52.5 5.2 IA 1.2 39.5 0.2 68.0 72.6

000100 2
000100 3
000200 . 1
000200 2
000200 3
000200 4
000200 5
000300 1
000300 2
000300 3
000300 4
000400 1

__

__

__

__

__

829
682
677
S92
585
563
565
686
810
820
985
775

28.1 S7.2
54.8 42.1
30.7 64.0
32.9 47.8
24.9 67.4
32.9 61.6
52.1 42.7
303 24.8
46.7 42.2
41.6 43.7
56.9 S2.8
57.0 27.S

5.3
3.1
0.7
6.4
0.5
2.5
43

39.8
7.8
11.0
4.9

213

__

__

__

__

__

2.4
1.0
2.1
1.9
1.2
2.0
1.6
1.9
2.

12
0.2
1.3

0. 34.0
02 53.1
0.2 323
0.0 43.1
0.7 303
0.7 32.S
0.0 513
0.0 32.8
0.0 47.0
OA 433
OA 41.4
03 48.6

0.6
0Q6
0.7
0.8
0.0
0.7
0.2
0.7

0.9
0.5
03
1.0

52A4
73.9

62.5
47.7
55.2
71.2
52.9
69.0
70.1
63.4
68.0

60.9
774
60.7
69.6

59.7
75.9
92.3
78.8
81.8
68.9
91.0

-

__

__ .
. .

__

__
_l . .

__

0.2
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1
2
3
4
S
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
is
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Aslan or
* Below Arc n American Otbe er r woorpanIf Raia

County/ Blc Prsons PM"vrt White 'Amerleaul Tndian anud PCIRtC Ri~ce "More (rAll Tho, WhneitesPu
Tract Group et eA ) A n tander (All ham l ntisP

Blac. l ./*) .Races (%.*.*

000400 2 1,0S3 25.9 S6.1 10.0 1.8 0.8 30.7 0.7 50.5 . 62

000400 3 66i 42.8 31.0 21.0 1.1 0.8 44.8 1.4 68.8 90.8.

000501 1 781 2.9 86.6 2.1 0.5 1.3 ' 9.1 0.5 12.7 16.9'

OOOSOI 2 848. 72 84.3 1.7 3.1 0.1 10.7 0.1 22.8 27.5

000501 3 533 39.6 75.1 5.6 2.6 0.8 15.8 02 26.1 34.0

000501 4 1,063 16.7 80.1 3I 1.8 0.9 13,0 0.9 20.9 26.6

000501 5 775 9.8 89.9 1.6 0.9 09 6.6 0.1 9.7 13.8

0CC6501 6 718 7.2 83.6 3.5 1S 0.1 11.0 0.3 182 24.0-

000501 7 1,381 5.2 87.8 2.6 0.8 1.1 7.2 0.4 12.2 16.6

*000S02 .1 920 25.4 69.0 4.6 1.2 0.0 24.6 0.7 35.9 42.4

0OOS2 2 968 28.2 65.4 4.8 0. 0.7 28.0 0-3 * 41.4 47.1 -

O0O502 3 1,002 16.9 71.6 6.4 1.4 0.0 20.4 03 31:1 *38J

000502 4 810 :3.7. 86.2 2.6 1.7 2.4 6A 0.7 11A 17.9

O0S00 5 1,OS2 153 773 2.5 1.1 0.9 18.1 0.3 25.2 29.6

0o0S02 6 783 31A 593 14.6 0.8 0.1 24.0 1.2 34.5 SS-
000600 1 805 .4.8 89.7 2.4 1.2 1.4 5.3 0.0 10.8 15.9.

000600 2 734 4.3 90.7 1.1 0.8 04 6.7 03 10:6' 12.9

000660 3 901 4.7 76.1 2.1 1.6 0.0 20.0 02' 30.7 34.2

000600 4 7S6 22 742 . 3.0 0.8 :0.7 21.2 . . 0.1 31.0 35.7

000600 5 811 23.0. 38.7 14.2 1.0 0.0 45.4 0.7. 661i 813

000600 6 957 .17.5 48.5 13.4* 2.1. 0.1. 35.3 0.6' 633 79

000600 7 906 1.A4 59.3 7.5 2.8 1A 289. 0.6 41.8 28

000700 1 1,052 7.7 83.2 1.4 I. 0.7 14.± .0.1 215. * 24.1
---

0.3



Asian or Mole
Below Afia Hrcn Ohe te voo ispanic MinRatieCounty! Block PPrvons white AcCIiAirla Ohr Ot Too or Latino MoresPuProsyAeea/Indian and! Pitl Ra~ce More (Ifacs htTract Group Lel () Black (%) Native(%(% %(All/ R MiorWitiesPs

1 000700 2 1,899 1.7 68.6 9.1 3.7 0.7 17.8 0.1 40.7 54.2
2 000700 3 882 13.2 83.8 0.6 1.1 0.6 13.8 0.1 22.3 24.5
3 000700 4 812 13.8 83.1 0.9, 1.6 0.1 14.2 0.1 182 20.7
4 000700 S 1,331 19.0 84.8 1.0 2.0 03 11.9 0.0 23.4 26.7
5 000700 6 1,930 13.7 85.6 1.0 1.3 1.2 10.5 0.4 16.4 19.9
6 000800 I 850 102 75.7 0.5 0.7 0.0 23.2 0.0 32.1 33.6
7 000800 2 618 3.6 820 0.5 1S 0. 15.5 0.3 24.8 26.9
8 000800 3 773 24.1 67.9 2.6 1.7 0.5 27.2 0.1 4.6 528
9 000800 4 655 25.6 66.3 0.9 0.8 0.5 31.6 0.0 41.2 44.3

10 000900 1 562 17.8 79.5 02 1.1 02 18.9 0.2 28.6 30.1
1 1 000900 2 ' 726 24.1 573 1.4 2.6 0.0 38.3 0.4 51.1 53.9
12 000900 3 830 12.5 68.0 0.1 2.3 0.0 28.9 0.7 39.2 41.2
13 001002 1 819 24.4 53.7 2.0 2.0 0.5 41.8 0.1 553 58.6
14 001002 2 1,357 19,3 642 2.5 IA 02 31:6 0.2 45.8 49.8
15 001002 3 975 22.6 603 2.1 0.8 IA 35.4 0.0 51.7 54.6
16 001002 4 713 253 51.5 3.1 1.7 0.3 433 0.1 65.1 69.0
17 001002 5 945 28A 53.3 10.5 1.3 0.1 34.8 0.0 56.9 68.9
18 001002 6 592 20.2 51.9 3.2 0.5 02 43.9 0.3 620 66.6
19 001002 7 853 31.3 68.8 0.1 2.0 0.6 28.3 0.2 . 47.4 49.4
20 001003 1 870 25.7 532 4.3 0.2 1.3 41.0 0.0 59.0 64.0
21 001003 2 1.080 20.4 53.2 19s IA 0.1 42.9 0.6 64.5 67.8
22 001003 3 873 17.7 79.0 0.0 1.0 0.7 19.1 0.1 29.2 302
23 001003 4 813 8A 77.5 3.9 1.1 0.4- 16.6 O.S 27.1 32.7
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Asian or
cutBelow ArcnAmerfcan Other Ote w rHisai tta

Co By lock Pe'oPoverty White Tudlen and Pacific Oteow r spa~niPersos AmeoranLatieNoMnorities PlusTract Group Level NV/) American Alailn. btandir r (All Rat) e Wt)flack (.t() (¶'.) R (¶'.) Hi i)(

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

t0
11
12
13
14
i5
16
17
is
19
20
21
22
23
24

001100 1 .6 -26.8 71.1 03
001109 3 980 21.6 71.4 I.
001100 4 _ 822 14.1 75.5 .. 1.1

.IA
02
1.8

02 27.1 0.0
1.1 26.1 0.0
0.1 20.7 0.8

30.6
35.0
309

32.3
37.2
32.7

-

-

001100 S 612: 113 82.0 .A 2.0 03 14.0 0.5 21.9 25.0
Total N. Mexko Block noups 66

Sf teof Tcxns 20,851,820 15A 71.0 11.7 0.9 3.0 13.0 OA 32.0 47.6
7hreulotvforEnvironmental 35.4. - 31.7 20.9 23.0 33.0 20.4 5O.0kS2O 50.0.
.kwfcec Coneems . ...
Andre. co" . _
950100 .. 3 896 9.6 85.4 1.1 13 13 10.9. 0.0 24.7 282
950100 4 * S91 9.9 843 0.5
950200- 1 1,289 17.2 73.9 6.0
950200 2 923 - 19.8 68.8 * 2.7
950200 3 1,176 22.7 76.0 2.1
950200 6 692 7.2 75A 2.2
950200 .7 775 14.7 88.4 1.2
950200 8 752 0.0 94.7 0.4
950300 1 642 19.2 60.1 1.1
950300 - 2 .593 22.4 72.2 3.7
950300 3 514 27.6 69.8' 0.4
950300 4 914 15.7 69A 2.0
950300 S -- 856 2S.7 74.2 0.22
950400 6 420 9.8 86.9 0.5
950400 7 1,523 18.6 78.6 OS

1.9
1.9
0.9
13
1.0
1.0
0.7
03
1.0
3.1.
2.2

2.9 10.5 0.0
03 17.6 03
1.1 26A 0.1
0.8 193 0.5
03 21.1 .0.0
0.0 8.8 0.7

- 2.0 2.1 0.1
1A 37.1 0.0

* 0.0 * 22.9 0.2
.1 2 25.5 . 0.0
03 25.7 0.4

19.8
37.5
49.8
3Z6
41.2
21.8
5.1

70.6
553 I
48.6
542

25.9
462
54.9.

: 41A
43.S
23.7
8.8

72.7
59.5
53.1
57.3.-

I
I
I

-

- I

I

- -

: -

- 12- * 12 *--23.0 02 * .6t.1 ...
0.2 1.7 10.7 0.0 35.0
12 0.1 17.1 0.1 40.4

63.7 .
37.9

- 41.6

I

I

0.5



1

2
3
4
5
6
.7
a
9

10
11
12
13
14
Is
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

~~ ~ Ann nrMinorities
Belw American Other Othter 'On or mpn Minrit

County/ Block Poerty Wie African Indian and Pacific Oacer Mwoore or, Lattina (Racial
Persons Povert ht American/ Alaskain Islander Race MoresA (%)1 a Misoricis) PlusTract Group L el (%/) la k(/) N t e(. ) h * ( l R ces) W hite

zefor County
002200 1 622 10.0 823 0.2 1.2 0.0 16.1 03 37.8 393
002700 2 0 15.7 76.5 0.8 0.8 03 21.S 02 401 41.7
002700 4 690 17.1 64A 1.8 1.3 0.2 31.7 0.6 59.1 61.9
003000 1 586 3.8 92.7 0.7 0.9 0.4 5.4 0.0 9.7 I1IA
003000 2 38 2.8 88.8 0.3 1.7 03 8.9 0.0 14.8 16.7
Goncer County
9S0100 1
9S0100 2
9SO100 3
950100 4
950100 5
950200 I
9S0200 2
950200 3
950300 1
950300 2
950300 3
950300 4
950300 5

246
770
778
836
584

1,455
2,470
1,759
818

- 797
1,243
921

1.281

252 80.6
20.1 76.9
213 68.1
33.9 54.8
20.6 783
20.6 84.7
17.7 83A
29.7 90.0
24.5 70.8
14.6 77.2
162 91.1
19.S 81.8
21.1 78.0

0.5
1.2
7.5
8.4
2.4
0.9
1.2
1.6
5.5

0.8
1.5
0.9
3.1

__

__

__

__

__

IA
1.8
0.1
23
0.0
1.2
1.1
0.7
1.7
0.5
O.S0.5

0.1
2.7

0.0 16.8 0.7
0.0 20.1 0.0
0.1 23.5 0.6
0.0 343 0.2
0.0 18.7 0.7
03 12.8 0.1
0.0 14.0 03
0.3 7.4 0.1
0.7 21.1 0.1

.0.5 21.1 0.0
*0.6 6.4 0.1
0.5 16.5 0.2
1.1 15.1 0.0

-

. .

35.2
42.5
56.9
69.6
37.5
32.1
23.4
14.6
57.2
45.7
18.7
40.8
49.3

36.5
* 45.1

65.6
79A
41A
33.9
24.9
17.2
62.6
47.7
21.8
42.7
53.9

-

- -

- - :

- -

Loving Count
950100 1 28 0.0 89.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 10.4 0.0 10.4 10A

TO100 coun.ty
950100 3 41 15.8 82.1 0.0 2.2 0.0 15.8 0.0 36.0 36.2

0-6
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Maeno OfMiortifes
Below Omhrr TnwotoerIllTsanlc

elwAfrica AmereraTwOtoer(Racial
County/ Block " Poverty White American! InAskan Inslnder Race rtr ( anMno)

T . Level M laec .ir e
NOat roBlack %) (/*) INative Race(/) 'P)R 1(/*T8 (AU ace) Wht

( I) Hspeanis) M%)

I Wnker Coimt
2 9S0200 1 720
3 9S0200 2 644
4 950200 3 846
S 9S0300 1 372
6 950300 2 673
7 950300 3 674
8 9SO300 4 994
9 9S0300 3 785

10 950400 * 1 589
11 9S0400 2 749

17.0 80.4 1.3
37.4 742 02
11.8 69.4 S.1
31.1 61.6 1.9
14.0 762 2.8
13.5 80.1 1.5

15.5 71.9 3.0
27.7 66.0 0.8
9.5 78.5 1.1
16.9 86.1 0.8_

0.3
0.8
LI
0.0
0.5
03
13
0.6
0.6
0.4

0.0 17.2 0.8
0.0 24.7 0.2
0.0 24.3 .0.1
0.0 34.9 1.6
0.9 192 0.5
0.0 26.3 02
0.1 23.6 0.0-
1.0 31.6 0.0
0.0 19.1 *0.7.
0.0 12,7 0.0

---- 36.5 38.1
41.1 42.4

45.6 . 513
75.8 79.0
44.6 48.7
41.8 433
44.8 492
62.7 643

,36.6 - 38.0
23.9 * * 25.0

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

12
13
14
is
16
17
18
19
20

Toakwn Conmty
95O100 1 128 14.4 842 1.7 0.0 0.0 14.1 0.0 . 34.4 36.1
950200 1 1,019 22.3 69.8 2.9 0.5 0.1 26.3 0.4 41.7 44.9
950200 2 1,138 20.6 67.0 1.1 13 0.4 30.0 0.2 52.9 S52

950200 3 767 222 763 0.9 0.5 0.0 22.2 0.1 40.7 . 42.2
950200 4 1,220 19.1 593 1.1 13 0.2 38.1 0.1 . *54.8 56.2

950200 5 967 16.1 77.4 2.7 1.1 0.0 18.9 0.0 *34.2 . 38.1

Total TeasBlock Grous 51
GrndTotal 117 .

21
22
23
24
25

' MnodbI oe meetiingstndan! offceotNutefmstrtintt Ssfktyed Snfcsuet s afer~ ehowa hn botd. AdditIonal b olvek psnweeblnspeebal Hlspml/le~llno
citteawn sio In Itdks. ThnsboM cdttsm shownIn te2tbe. Specia l dlntno csltelaue42U1 pesnt forNewMexleo ,32.0pe..ent torTeu
So . USD3, 2002a; USCDI.2002b.
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,TLE ANO suBmT.E NUREG-1700
Envimonmental impact Statement for the Proposed National Enrchment Facirity hI Lea County. PUUSED
Now MeoPco

MONTHY
09 2004

Draft Report for Comment 4.FWNRGRAN7NUMER

L.AtWfWIR(S) LTYPE OF REPORT

Technical
7.PERIOD COVERED pov OwbaJ

IIPERFR~4 0il0A>AON .NME AJLO ADDRESS WAR;F 0 tACfcV~bs. US tSdo~e~t8~s nshtfst

Division of Waste Management and Environmental Protection
Office ot Nuclear Matedal Safety and Satotguards
US. Nuclear FlegulatoryComnmsslon
Washington. DO 20555-0001

I

I

I

W.rfrmad*mvsJ

Same as above

ta 5UPPLVWARYNaOTES

.I

Louisiana Energy Senrces ILES) has submitted a license application to the US. Nuclear Regulatoly Commission (NRC) to
construct, operate. and decommission a gas centrifuge uranium enrichment faclity near Eunice, New Mexico. In Lea County.
lhe proposed falty referred to as te National Enrichment Faoiliy NF). wold produce enriched uranlum-235 (235U) up to
6 weght percent by the as centfuge process with a pr ion f3 mnnon eparatie work units per year. The endched
uranium woudd be used In commercial nucloar r tants. The proposed NEF would be licensod In accordance with the
provisions of the Alomic EnergyAct. Specica n !RC lcense underTileo 10, 'Energy." of the US. Code of Federal
Regulations 11D C:FH) Parts 040. and 70vwouldbe required to authoize LES to possess and use special nuclear material.
cource material, cnd byproduct material satu. proposed NEF rslte.

This Draft Environmental Impact Statement (Drat EOS) was prepared In compliance Wth the National Environmental Pocy Act
(NEPA) and the NRC fgulatons for Implementing NEPA. This Draft EIS evaluates the potential environmental Impacts of tOh
proposed acton and Its roasonable afternatives. This Draft EES also describes the environment potentially affected by LES's
proposal, presents and compares the potential environmental Impacts rosuling from the proposed action and Its alternarives,
and describes mitigation measures.

i

IL-KEY WOPOSDESCRJPTORS e f- fiosWtxhlb*VwtW 13.AVXMA=YXTA7EL1=

National Enrichment Facility unlimied
Gas Centdfuge u.secuWWwssAoN
Uranium frbI

Environmental Impact Statement undasstiied
Louisiana Energy Serntces

unclassified
. .LNUMBEROPSES
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